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Chancellor gives £1,500m relief 
to nrivate industry 

Murder warrant for 
Lord Lucan 

Jiancellor of the Exchequer yesterday fundamental reconstruction of the economy lated gamble, our economics editor writes, is 
:it in a Budget giving £ 1,500m relief to which we need”. But in a bitter attack, Mr whether the social contract can survive the sharp 
rv and injecting an estimated £600m of Heath called the Budget inadequate. He $aw increases in prices and cutbacks in government 
pending power into the economy. Mr nothing in it to help create national unity. The • spending on social projects which the Budget 
/ saw as a “sound foundation for that main question raised in the Chancellor's calcu-' involves. 
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‘Balance will not satisfy anybody’ 
By David Wood 
Political Editor 

Fulfilling his own electioa 
prophecies and answering the 
prayers of the Confederation of 
British Industry, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer yesterday 
brought in a Budget to reflate 
in the private sector of industry 
by about £ 1,500m. But he swung 
a deflationary axe against public 
expenditure and limited the 
increase in demand on resources 
to an average of no more than 
21 per cent over the next four 
years. 

“ I have struck a balance ”, Mr 
Healey said, “ which I dare say 
will satisfy nobody. But I believe 
that in our present situation it 
provides a sound foundation for 
that fundamental reconstruction 
of our economy which we need. 
In that sense, I ask the House to 
approve it as a basis on which all 
sections of our people can com¬ 
bine in a united national effort 
to restore Britain to the place 
she should have in the world.” 

In one of the strongest and 
most confident speeches he has 
made recently, Mr Heath 
attacked the Budget as 
inadequate. The Chancellor’s 
real task, he thundered, was to 
prevent the immediate collapse 
of a large part of industry—of 
saving private enterprise or 
enabling private enterprise to 
save itself. 

“There is nothing in the Bud¬ 
get which is going to help to 
create national unity ”, Mr Heath 
said. “ If it is to be effective, then 
we have to accept a socialist 
state. The Government is trying 
to create a socialist state but we' 
are getting no response on 
wages.” ■ 

Mr Heath had in mind Mr 
Healey’s concern to provide the 
Government’s part of the bargain . 
in the social contract wjtb the 
unions: wealth rax,..Jafld -tax^'a~': 
national . enterprise board, 
another pensions increase next. 
April, and higher family-allow¬ 
ances. But the Budget would 
scarcely impress the Labour rank 
and file as a particularly red- 
blooded Budget heralding the 
arrival of the socialist millenium. 

The Chancellor showed too 
much zeal for-helping the private 
sector of industry for;that : some 

People queuing at a London wine 
would be raised. 

relaxation of the Price Code to 
increase company profitability, 
corporation tax relief for stock 
appreciation and higher initial 
allowances for industrial build¬ 
ings, industrial priority for bank 
loans, and substantial expausion 
of lending by Finance for 
Industry. 

But underlying all these 
measures was the Chancellor’s 
fear of slackening demand, slow 
growth, retreat from investment, 
and some increase in unemploy¬ 
ment ; although he told the House 
-that he did not expect unemploy¬ 
ment to rise to a million at-the 
worst He had no choice but tor 
stimulate the private sector..w 
industry to encourage invest¬ 
ments, regeneration, and exports, 
and to batten down orr- the 
rapidly rising public demands 
on resources. 

Nothing was more in line with 
budgetary predictions than the 
Chancellor's proposals for 
cushioning the ' balance of pay¬ 
ments against the fivefold in¬ 
crease in the cost of imported 

oil. “ I am determined ”, he 
said, “that the balance of pay¬ 
ments shall show a continuing 
and sustained improvement, and 
this will be a crucial objective of 
my strategy for the economy 
over the next four years.” 

In 1980 Britain might even 
have a small surplus of oil to 
export. So the central problem 
was to get through the next few 
years .'without damage' to the 
fabric'.of society, and meantime 
to correct the structural weak¬ 
nesses in the economy. The best 
use must be made, of Britain’s 
resources, including manpower, 
-f He announced a national cam- ’ 
paign against;' waste ** wherever 
we. can find it” He added:* 
“ Above all we must adjust our 
behaviour both public and pri¬ 
vate to the enormous increase in 
the cost of energy. Our present, 
pattern of prices, subsidies and 
taxes simply does not fit a world 
in which the price of imported 
oil has increased fivefold in less 
than a year.” 

As a‘first step, the Govern- 

Decanters, difficult times 
and deafening silence 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Seldom can such a deafening 
silence have greeted a Chancel¬ 
lor’s Budget statement. Not a 
drum was heard, let alone a 
funeral note, as Mr Healey sat 
down after an hour and forty-five 
minutes in which, as he ex¬ 
plained, he had been trying to get 
the right balance between the 
requirements of full employment, 
economic, growth, social justice, 
stable prices and external 
equilibrium. 

With a decanter of brandy 
laced with water on one side of 
the despatch box and straight 
water on the other, he pleaded 
that rarely had there been a more 
difficult time for a British 
Chancellor. 

He doubted whether his pro¬ 
posals had satisfied anyone com¬ 
pletely, a view quickly reinforced 
as MPs on both sides of the 
House began drifting from the 
Chamber 15 minutes before the 
end of the statement. 

The Chancellor did little to 
help the mood of the House by 
the statistical and verbal morass 
in which be enveloped many of 
his complex proposals. Many 

, MPs in all parts of the Commons 
must have been thinking back 
wistfully to the lucid style on 
these occasions of Mr Roy 
Jenkins, who yesterday was Tele- 
gated to a crouching position in 
the gangway. 

For. much of his statement. Mi* 
Healey kept nervously glancing 
backwards over his right shoulder 
to where Mr Russell Kerr, Mr 
Dennis Skinner or Mr Norman 
Atkinson, leading members of the 
left-wing .Tribune group of 
Labour backbenchers, were look¬ 
ing unnervingly militant. If he 
was expecting comfort from that 
quarter, he must have been 
rapidly disillusioned. 

In contrast to the reception 
given to the Chancellor, Mr 
Heath’s instant reply went down 
well with Tory MPs. His robust 
condemnation of Mr Healey’s 
*• statistical defeat ” during the 
election and his “ disgraceful 
performance ” today brought 
roars of approval. 

After a perfunctory acknow¬ 
ledgement of the Chancellor’s 
presentation, the Tory leader 

denounced him unmercifully for. 
putting policies in July for elec¬ 
toral purposes which he. was now- 
being forced to change- because 
of the economic situation. 

As ministers looked grim, Mr 
Heath asked what .would have 
happened if the Government had 
gone to the country saying, that 
it was going to increase taxation 
and cut local authority spending 
and admitting that there was no 
possibility of avoiding increases 
in prices. 

He suggested that one of the 
most significant parts of the 
Chancellor’s statement was when 
he said that if earnings did not 
keep at the level of the'TUC 
guidelines, then the only alter¬ 
native wouTd be to cut back de¬ 
mand and create unemployment. 
That showed that the alternative 

. to the social contract was to deli¬ 
berately create unemployment. 

The Tory leader doubted 
whether the measures introduced 
by the Chancellor were sufficient 
to put industry, on its feet. The 
Government, he went, on, was 
trying to create a socialist state- 
and yet it was not getting a sen-; 
sible response on wages.'. How 
could"it appeal for national unity^ 
in this situation ?• . *;. 
Growth limit: The Chancellor's 
call for a rate of growth limited, 
to 2.75.per cenris likely to mean 
a cut in local - government 
services, unless the Government' 
increases its rate support grant 
to local authorities (our Local 
Government Correspondent 
writes).': - 

Local authority associations 
were last night cautious rn their 
comments on Mr Healey’s state-, 
ments because they are involved 
in the final* sensitive stages pf 
confidential negotiations with Mr 
Crosland. Secretary of State for 
the Environment, about the level 
of next year’s grant. The last, 
statutory meeting is at the end of 
this month and the - settlement 
will be announced, shortly after¬ 
wards. 

The implication of Mr Healey’s 
decision to restrict growth In the 
public sector is, however, clear 
as regards local government. 

The Association of District 
Councils, representing 333 rating 
authorities in England and Wales, 
said they acknowledged that an 
increase in the rates was 
inevitable. 

By Peter Jay . 
Economics Editor 

For all the selective help to 
people who are specially vulner¬ 
able to inflation, Mr Healey’s 
Budget strategy, amounts to a 
substantial diversion of resources 
out of personal living standards 
today into future employment, 
investment _ and exports. .The 
main question raised by this 
calculated gamble is whether the 
social contract can survive the 
sharp additional increases in 
prices and curtailment of govern¬ 
ment spending on social projects 

. which it involves. . 
Officially the Budget is esti- 

raatedto have injected £600m of 
new spending into the' economy. 
It is expected to lead to a 2 per 
cent annual rate of expansion of 
the economy, implying a gradu¬ 
ally deepening recession and 
rising 'unemployment. It appears 
that the Chancellor was not 
speaking idly in the election cam¬ 
paign when he said that unem-. 

■ployment up.to nearly a million 
might have to be borne tempor¬ 
arily-as the price of getting 
inflation under control. 

Tbe increase in petrol value-, 
added tax will add about i P&r 

j cent to the retail price index;. 

Left-wing MPs 
pleased loan 
bank scheme off 
By George Clark • 

! Political Correspondent 
Labour left-wingers last night 

welcomed the fact that the Gov¬ 
ernment had rejected, for the 

! time being at least, the scheme 
for providing medium and long¬ 
term loans for industry from a 
Government-backed investment 
bank-proposed by Mr Lever, tbe 
Chancellor of the- Duchy of Lan¬ 
caster, who - is the : Cabinet’s 
special 'adviser on financial 
affair's. 

■The Conservative back¬ 
benchers’ finance committee said 
last night that two fundamental 
items had been withheld: the 
detailed cuts in public expendi¬ 
ture, and tbe consequences of 
wbat the Chancellor had said 
about nationalized industries 
prices.. 

n j He has not been seen since 
Warrants for die arrest ot Lora .Thursday night, when he 
Lucan, alleging tbe niurder of a friend’s house at Uck- 
his children smusemaid and the vi Sussex> and wrote two 
attempted murder of h« ® ers> Experts have found 

fKSht on found ;. Shaven, Sussg. on 

behalf of Scotland Yard. Sunday.__ 

Sugar concession to IBritaln f unful. 
In wkw Mr Callaghan, the which was ^ Bricain’s eatry 
Foreign Secretary, dtsenbed as But it is still 
Li really a British day , the EEC negn « ^ price 
yesterday formally agreed that P®“lble. negotiated, the sugar 
up to 1,400,000 .tons of cane cannot beoegovm, - 
sugar from developing countries and consumers. 
should be guaranteed access refineries ana co g 
annually io the Community, _ • _. 

Lord Haisbury resigns . 
Lord Haisbury has resigned as Mr Wilson, said his 
chairman of the Review Body ence and impartiality as cnair 
on Doctors’ and Dentists’ Re- man had been called into que»- 
munerarion, it was announced ^ QO tj,e basis of statements muncidiium u tion on the oasis OI siauaucnw 
yesterday. Tbe Prime Minister ib d t0 him in an unauth- 
has accepted the resignation, 10 . ” . , ■ , m-riical 
Downing Street added. onzed article in a medical 

journal. 

J 
and spirits store yesterday in the wrong expectation that duty on drink 

mentis policy must he the elimin¬ 
ation of subsidies to the use of 
energy through artificial prices 
for the products of tbe national¬ 
ized industries. 

It was impossible to justify a 
policy that actively encouraged 
oil imports to produce electricity 
at uneconomic prices : “ We must 
reduce and eventually remove 
subsidies of all kinds which dis¬ 
tort the relative cost of different 
forms of energy, and which 
stimulate wasteful consumption.” 

Higher energy prices would 
affect some people more than 
others. But the best way to help 
pensioners was to increase pen¬ 
sions, “ not to sell fuel to every¬ 
body far'below its cost”. 

Long before he announced the 
25 per cem value added tax on 
petrol for private motorists—an 
impost of another 8 Ip on a 
gallon of petrol in the London 
area—Mr Healey had indicated 
where his argument would lead 
him. The higher rate of VAT on 
petrol will bring in £200m in a 
full year. 
Continued on page 2, col 1 

Lord Haisbury, in a letter to 

Bonn espionage 
A promineut West German 
trade union official was 
arrested yesterday in Bono on 
suspicion of spying for East 
Germany. 
The main task of the official, 
Herr Walter Bohm, was to main¬ 
tain contact with the Federal 
Government on behalf of 16 
unions. 

Threat to Arafat 
With a revolver on the table in 
front of him, a Jewish Defence 
League “ operations officer ” in 
New York yesterday announced 
plans for the assassination of 
M Vassir Arafat, the Palestinian 
leader, who is to open tbe 
United Nations debate on Pale¬ 
stine today. 
_Page 11 

Ulster killings 
The hooded and bound bodies 
of two murdered Protestants 
from Londonderry were found 
yesterday. A Provisional IRA 
statement alleged that both bad 
been working for army intelli¬ 
gence. A fresh round of sectar¬ 
ian violence is feared in tbe 
area. Page 2 
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Theatre, and Michael Ratcliffe and 
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Informer’s death : Inquest jury 
told that Special Branch officers 
may know who killed Kenneth 
Lennon._2 

Pit incentives: On the eve of 
the miners’ ballot, militants and 
moderates staged leaflet raids to 
change miners’ minds._2 

Shot Colonel: Jury told how 
Army chief died on his own 
front doorstep and how two 
policemen were ‘injured. _3 

Fraud: Scotland Yard chief 
says the number of cases has 
risen from 14,000 in 1946 to 
90.000 last year._3 

Quito; Move to lift sanctions 
against Cuba fails by two votes 
at meeting of Organization of 
American States II 

Universities: Wolfson College, 
Oxford’s first new college since 
1%3, opens without enough 
money to finance research 38 

Football results: Hartlepool 1, 
Aston Villa 1; Ipswich 2,_ Stoke 
1; Liverpool 0, Middles¬ 
brough 1; Sheffield United 2, 
Norwich 2; Bolton 1, Oldham 1. 
Overseas selling prices 
Ki-.iubilc ni Ireland . • 9p 
Ausirid. Srh 13: Belgium. BKr a»: 
Denmark. Dkr 1-lnlznd. FMk 

hourn. U Hi; vuru. Hi . Norway. Kr 
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SFr a.uO; YugoslavU. Din *>. 
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Park report and prospects. 
Obituary, page 18 
Major John Foley; Mr Charles 
Vince. 
Business News, pages 19-2S — 
Slock market : "Share prices fell 
back in lute deals. The FT index 
ended 2.8 down at 191.4. 
Financial Editor: Examining the 
new stock appreciation rules ; how 
the Chancellor should help Wm 
Ma Hinson. 
Business features : Easing of price 
controls a boost for industry, by 
Tim Congdon ; The stimulants iu 
capital upending examined by 
Maurice Corioa. 
Business Diary : How many 
Budgets —the numbers game; 
Plum job on offer at the British 
Sugar Corporation. 

Sacrificing standards now 
for future prosperity 

and tbe relaxation of tbe price 
code will add another 1 j per cent, 
compared with what prices might 
have been if profit margins had 
continued to be squeezed further. 
When nationalized industry sub¬ 
sidies are phased out from the 
beginning of the next financial 
year that could gradually add 
another 1J per cent to retail 
prices. 

The Chancellor told the House 
of Commons that he expected : 
“our external deficit on current 
account will be below the figure 
of £4,000m which has generally 
been predicted as a minimum 
He foresaw “ no difficulty in 
financing the current account 
deficit”, although he added.that 
he was “ determined that the 
balance of payments shall show 
a continuing and sustained 
improvement ” as a “ crucial 
objective of my strategy for the 
economy over the - next four 
years 

He said the money which flows 
in from abroad to finance the 
foreign exchange costs of the 
balance of payments deficit 
could be used to finance the 
Government’s unprecedentedly 
large Budget deficit of £6,331m, 
thereby limiting the need to print 
new money. 

The White House 
admits US 
is in recession 
From Our United-States 
Economics Correspondent 

.Washington, Nov 12 

For the first time tbe White 
House admitted today tliat the 
United States economy is mov¬ 
ing into a recession. President 
Ford has * doggedly, refused in 
past weeks to state this, but Mr 
Ron Nessen, chief White House 
spokesman, today made the 
admission, saying that the 

■economic picture had darkened 
in the past two months. 

He noted that statistics to be 
issued soon would show a 
further slowdown in industrial 
production, and higher 
unemployment. The Department 
of Labour will issue a report on 
wholesale prices on Thursday. 
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HOME NEWS, 

IRA admits murder of 
Protestants and 
says they were spies 
From Christopher Waiter 

Belfast 
Further sectarian violence is 

feared after the discover? 
yesterday of the bodies of two 
Protestants killed by the Pro¬ 
visional TRA for their alleged 
involvement with undercover 
Armv intelligence operations in 
Lonoonderry. 

The bodies, bound and 
hooded, were discovered beside 
a mountain road a few yards 
from the co Donegal border. 
Both had been shot through the 
bead. 

The Army last night denied 
IRA claims that the men were 
members of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment. It said both were 
civilians doing maintenance 
work at Ebrington Barracks, 
Londonderry. One, Mr Hugh 
Slater, was a labourer, aged 29, 
and the other, Mr Leonard 
Winston Cross, aged IS, was an 
apprentice painter. 

The Army said that as a 
matter of principle it could not 
comment upon, confirm or deni 
anything to do with intelligence 
matters. including alleged 
informers. . . 

The men had been missing 
since Friday. A woman tele¬ 
phoned to the local Samaritans 
to say that their bodies would be 
found on Sheriffs Mountain. 
The narrow road where they 
were dumped presented a grue¬ 
some sight as an army helicopter 
flew low over the corpses look¬ 
ing for possible booby traps. 
Five hours elapsed before the 
bodies could be removed. 

Londonderry brigade of the 
Provisional IRA said the two 
men had been picked up on 
Friday, and that one had 
admitted carrying out plain¬ 
clothes duties for Bririsfa 
security forces in the Bogside. 
The other had been involved in 
undercover work for the UDP. 

It was not clear yesterday 
whether either of the two men 
had ever acted as informers. It 

well known that many 

both men had divulged much 
useful information. Neither had 
been “ abused in any way during 
interrogation ”. 

The killings come after a 
period of relative peace m the 
Londonderry area, which has 
seen none of the sectarian mur¬ 
ders now occurring regularly in 
Belfast. It brings to 13 the 
death toll in the past week. 

There was concern that 
“ loyalist ” retaliation might 
follow. Mr John ' Hulme, a 
prominent member of ■ the 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Partv, said the murders “ will 
sicken the entire community ”. 
He added: “ Are we now being 
told by the Provisional IEA th^t 
execution without trial is 
acceptable at a time when the 
conscience of the community is 
being aroused against intern¬ 
ment without trial ? ” 
Withdrawal predicted: Accord¬ 
ing to a report published by a 
bodv calling itself the Institute 
for the Study of Conflict, Britain 
is moving towards pulling out 
troops from Ulster and the re¬ 
unification of Ireland (the Press 
Association reports). 

The report said the pull-out 
was unlikely until the mid- 
1980s The bombing campaign 
in Britain must be expected to 
go on, “though fitfully”, it 
suggested. “The ability of sus¬ 
pected bombers to evade arrest 
indicates the existence of a sig¬ 
nificant number of sympa¬ 
thizers.” 

The report was compiled by 
rwo of the institute’s research¬ 
ers, Dr Peter Janke and Mr 
Lytm Price, and published 
yesterday. 

Its title is Ulster: Consensus 
and Coercion. The document 
analyses recent events in the 
province and says “ the logic of 
events, if not opinion of them, 
indicates that a British imposi¬ 
tion of direct rule and recogni¬ 
tion of an Irish dimension are 
steps toward disengagement 
and the unification of the pro- ■ Well Mill W U LildL Ulduy CftliU LUC v& 

irilians in Londonderry provide vince with the Irish Republic 
iformarion ro die Army and the Dr Janke and Mr Price sug¬ 

gest that a time-scale of 10 to 
15 years is realistic. They also 
forecast difficulties in the form 
of a Protestant. 

Special Branch. 
Mr Cross had been an army 

adet. On the day he was 
Jdnapped he was due to be 
interviewed for the Royal Army 
Medical Corps. 
The Provisionals alleged that 

_ backlash ” and 
renewed activities by the IRA. 
ut any loss of face Britain might 
suffer would be only temporary. 

Charge against 
press true, Mr 
Wilson insists 
By Our Parliamentary 
Correspondent, Westminster 

The Prime Minister was chal¬ 
lenged in the Commons yester¬ 
day either to substantiate or to 
withdraw the statement he 
made in a speech ar Portsmouth 
at the start of the election 
campaign that cohorts of “dis¬ 
tinguished journalists ” were 
combing the country in search 
of anything that could be used 
to smear Labour. 

Mr Peter Blaker, Conservative 
MP for Blackpool, South, said 
Mr Wilson should name the 
journalists and newspapers or 
withdraw his allegations. 

As other Tory MPs joined in, 
Mr Wilson replied that there 
was nothing to withdraw 
because what he had said was 
true. At the proper time it 
would be justified by evidence. 

Mr Heath asked why the 
Prime Minister was so reluc¬ 
tant to substantiate the facts. 
It might be many years before 
the Royal Commission on the 
Press reported- It would be 
much fairer if the Prime Minis¬ 
ter could substantiate the facts 
in the Commons, where he had 
the benefit of privilege, instead 
of waiting to present^ his evi¬ 
dence to tbe commission. 

Mr Wilson replied that the 
police were investigating many 
of the facts. He had been invited 
by the Press Council to make 
known the evidence but he felt 
that neither the constitution nor 
the record of that body would 
justify its use in such an in¬ 
quiry. 

Parliamentry report, page 7 

TwoAUEWmen 
say ballot 
never took place 

Two members of the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Workers said at the High Court 
In Glasgow yesterday that a 
branch ballot, which went in 
favour of a communist candi¬ 
date. did not take place. 

Mr Peter Brown said he 
attended a union meeting on 
August 13, 1973, thinking the 
ballot was to take place. But 
there were only 10 to 15 mem¬ 
bers there, and no sign of a 
vote. He left after half an hour. 

Later, Mr Brown, of Stobo, 
East Kilbride, said he was told 
that a ballot return had been 
made by the branch, East Kil¬ 
bride No 3, for a vote recorded 
as having taken place on August 
13. 

Mr Brown said he asked the 
union’s executive to" declare the 
ballot void. 

Mr David Watson, aged 46, 
said he was a teller for the 
branch in 1973. Shown a record¬ 
ing list and a return sheet, both 
apparently bearing his signature 
and certifying that a ballot had 
taken place on August 13, he 
denied that the signatures were 
his. 

The defendants are two 
branch officials of the AUEW, 
Douglas Macleod, of Cantislaw 
Drive, and Thomas Dunn, of 
Laurenstone Terrace, both East 
Kilbride, Strathclyde. Mr Mac¬ 
leod is chairman and secretary 
of the branch, and Mr Dunn is 
a former secretary. 

Both men deny that in August 
last year they forged more than 
two hundred members’ signa¬ 
tures during a union election to 
elect a delegate to the AUEW’s 
final appeal court, 1973-75. 

The trial continues today. 

Yard men 
4 may know 
thekiller of 
informer 9 

On^y lie Special Branch 
ntighr. be able to say who 
killed Kenneth Leoiaoo, an in-' 
former,-, dn Surrey lost Easter, 
IJeutenam-Go-looel . George 
McEwan,, 'the- Epsom coroner, 
was told yesterday. 

Mr Lennon was found shot 
dead, in- April, three days after 
making a statement to the 
National Council for Civil 
Liberties1 describing how he in- 
filrrated a -group of Sinn Fein 
activists in Luton for Scotland 
Yard. - ■ ■ - 

Mr John Plaxts-MIUs, QC, 
representing Mr Lennon’s fam¬ 
ily, asked that two leading Spe¬ 
cial Brancb officers,. Com¬ 
mander Rodger and Det Ins¬ 
pector Wickens, should be 
cal ltd to give evidence; but 
Colonel McEwan said he would 
not call Special Brancb 
officers. 

Det Inspector Stewart Bailey, 
rtf Bans read Police, said Mr 
Lennon’s address was Frances 
Street, Luton, but he had been 
frightened of going back there 
after being acquitted at Bir¬ 
mingham Crown Court of an 
offence. 

Det Chief Supt Stanley 
Hiller, of die Metropolitan 
Police, the senior CID officer 
in charge of the inquiry, said 
the police had tried to piece 
together Mr Lennon's move¬ 
ments between his acquittal at 
Birmingham on April 8 and 
the time he was found dead on 
April 13. 

On April 9 he was at Ronnie 
Scott’s jazz dub and spoke 
with Mr George Melly, tbe jazz 
critic, but they did not know 
where he spent Che rest of that 
night. 

Next day he went to the 
NCCL office at King’s Cross 
after visiting a solicitor in 
south London. He left the 
NCCL offices at 5k 10 mn and 
was found dead at 10.15 am on 
the Samirday. 

Mr' Hiller told Mr Platts- 
Milis that it was no secret that 
Mr Lennon had been con¬ 
nected with the Special 
Branch. 

Mr Platts-Mills asked : “ Isn't 
it almost certain that the Spe¬ 
cial Branch kept an eye on 
him from the time he left the 
NCCL until his death ? ” 

Mr Hiller said he had no 
idea. If Commander Rodger or 
Mr Wickens knew they would 
have told him. 

Mr Platts-Mills said there 
was “a hot trail” between the 
Special Branch seeing Mr Len¬ 
non at Euston and the finding 
of his body. He wanted to 
know the actual conversation 
at Euston, why Mr Lennon was 
frightened, and why he should 
not go back to his family. That 
was to help the family and the 
court. 

Mr Lawrence Grant, of the 
NCCL, said Mr Lennon was 
nervous, agitated and dishe¬ 
velled. He told him he was 
afraid of being killed and said 
the IRA and the Special 
Branch might kill him. 

Mr Grant added: “ As be left 
my office he said he would not 
be surprised; if the Special 
Branch tried-to do him in and 
make it look like an IRA job ”. 
• The jury returned a verdict 
of murder by person or per¬ 
sons unknown. 

Later, Mr1 William Nash, 
legal officer for the NCCL, 
also acting for Mrs Rosalind 
Lennon’s Irish solicitors, said 
tbe family were considering a 
claim against the police for 
negligence. They feJt the 
police might have failed to 
protect Mr Lennon in his hour 
of need. 
Clive Borrell writes: Scotland 
Yard said Special Branch 
officers were not at the in¬ 
quest because the coroner did 
not' require them to give evi¬ 
dence. • 

It discounted a suggestion 
that the Special Brancb 
followed Mr Lennon after he 
left prison and therefore was 
likely to know bis killer's iden- 
tity- 

“ We were not trailing him 
at that time”,' Scotland Yard 
said- “It was left to him to 
make contact with ns. If we 
had known who had killed him 
it would have, been our duty to 
inform Det Chief Supt Stanley 
BUler." 

Rival miners’ leaflet raids on eve 
of crucial coal board ballot 
By Paul Roudedge ' 
Labour Editor 

In the closing hours of a 
bitterly fought campaign over 
tbe vote today on the National 
Coal Board’s productivity 
scheme, militant and moderate 
miners 
propage-- —- 
and Midland, coalfields y ester 

j day. Sir Derek Ezra, chairman 
j of' the coal board, admitted 

• pay for more output was not 
| perfect. 
I Miners from the Nottingham- 
j shire coalfield, which supports 
< the coal board's incentive 
j scheme in defiance of a nation¬ 

al union recommendation, 
made leaflet raids to. pits in 
South Yorkshire, a high-pro¬ 
ductivity area, where they 
boped to counteract the left- 
wing influence of Mr Arthur 
Sca^iiL, the Yorkshire miners' 

The Queen meeting Mr and Mrs Christopher | scheme. Mr Peter Heatbfieid, 

Elliott, Pearly King and Queen of Wood Green, 1 TWWh"-“ "”n“rc’ 
and Marie Marriott (rights Pearly Queen of 
Finsbury, at the Park Lane Fair yesterday. 

Warrants for arrest 
of Lord Lucan 

“We have a number 
addresses in the South 

By Clive Borrell 

Warrants For the arrest of _ , . 
Lord Lucan for the murder of France and theJJniteci StatM 
his children’s nursemaid and Je,QS tor us through 
the attempted murder of his Interpol. We are also consider- 
wife were obtained by the inS “e possibility that 
police, at Bow Street Magis- someone may be harbouring 
trotes* Court yesterday. “IE111 “V? counri?’' 

tw r.M»F o„n. n ' The police are known to be 
iMHinaTo worried for the safety of Lord 

into the murder of Mrs Sandra ^Ford^ Corsair^°he He 
Sough. « hm SlS^The 

nom? w was found abandoned at 
Dersomdiv d * application Newhaven, Sussex, on Sunday, 
personally. He is known to have called 

Tbe existence of the two at the home at UckfieJd, 
warrants will -hasten any extra- Sussex, of • a friend, Mr Ian 
dmon proceedings should Lord Maxwell-Scott; and to have 
Lucan be detained abroad and written two letters there, 
will also give that police force Mr William Shand-Kvdd. 

0D Lord 

-port among the 250,000 vity: bonuses 10 big, alkouik 
members of the NUM taking increases was made clear yes 
part in the bailor. It closes at terday by Mr Micbael McGa 
lunchtime tomorrow and the hey, communist president 0 
outcome is expected early next tne Scottish miners, anj 
week. La a typical comment, national vice-president of 
Mr Owen Briscoe, secretary of . . 

, , rhe Yorkshire miners, pre- . The roam issue facing till 
- exchanged_ guerrilla board's scheme union js to open up negot 

, propaganda sallies.in northern J™ rejected by a subscan- a dons immediately ou the J 
roa,fMslds tiai ma^riS The NUM execu- creases m basic rates", j{ 

live voted 14 to 12 to recoin- argued. And I would retain 
ul -— -—- e V* those who opposed Yorkshire- 
.a. *e proposal - Save more ^ £ 

miners Sir Derek Ezra said fflce workers wouId ™ 
“It may not be “ ^ £eliev? sufficient. Hence the Scorn 
perfect scheme but we believe decisi0fl for £30 3 week j 
it is a w0fkt*ble one, a creases for face workers, at 
best we have been j1 - corresponding rises for nth 
devise in iong negouadons be- men „ He appea]ed t0 min£ 
twesn^ the board and the «Reject die product^ 
union.” ... . scheme and let's get on wi 

Although the union has nor reai j„b 0£ rhe union/- 
officially suggested a trial In a final attempt to sti 

orecfrienL. Retaliatory incur- period fur the proposed deal, ^ swelling tide of militant 
president. Retaliatory . incur Derck proposed such an Mr Len ciarke, president 

experiment for six to L. the Nounghainshire mine 
months so that the board, the urged 34.000 men in t 
union and the men could have second biggest coalfield 
working experience of the in- <jefy their union's natior 
centive deal. It would provide recommendation and to vote 
up to £12.50 extra a week tor favour of tbe scheme. 
86,000 faceworkers if they He argued : “ Lise your de 
achieve 100 per cent pertor- ocraric right to vote in vu 

. - -_. maiice of jointly agreed output own interests. Which is pref 
P^rp^Hparhfiiwf targets, UP t0 63 Per ceot able, extra’ money in yC 

scheme. Mr Peter Heathfield, 0£ incentive payments made at pocket now', or a possible ci 
the Derbyshire miners’ secre- ^ s for Tu,000 other un- fronmrion earlv in the n 
ary, advised branch officials 3“^^ men and surface Imt?” 
to destroy the leaflets. worker™ 

He described the operation “After that period”, Sir Claim rejected: Mr Norm 
as provocanv^adding: “I am Derek added, “ negouatiods Schofield, president of the B 
sending an officiaJ _protest to COuid be held on any improve- tish Association of Collit 
the Noranghamshire exec- meats or changes that we con- Management, yesterday c 
utive.” The miners Yorkshire sidered necessary." The offer icized the suggestion by . 
area complained to the nation- ^ rhe fairest that the board Seargill that the board's p 
al headquarters of the union couid devise consistent with posed incentive scheme woi 
about this latest ooen raamfes- soine degree of incentive. It lead to a rise in accider 
ration of the political battle wou]d provide more cash for death and disease in Eritai 
being waged between jjjjners, and more coal for pi is (u Staff reporter wrires;. 
moderates w.io support the ^ C0Untrv, and it incorporai- 
coa! board package and mill- ed manv o£ the NUM’s earlier 
rants who favour a general pay objections to local incentives. 
cla,m- NUM leaders will meet in 

Left-wing miners’ leaders London today to discuss the according 
last night were reasonably con- .scale of the next general wage NUM. is 
fident that their long campaign claim in the industry. The left- deaths, injuries and dise 
to oppose the productivity deal wingers’ intention ro lift will increase dramatically ”, 
had finally won majority sup- miners' sights from product!- said. 

sions Into Nottinghamshire pits 
were made by militant York¬ 
shire miners. 

The Nottinghamshire “ flying 
moderates ” also took car-loads 
of pro-coal board propaganda 
to Markham and Langwith 
collieries in the North Der¬ 
byshire coalfield, whose union 

My members take 
strongest possible exception 
suggestions that we would 
party to any scheme whi¬ 

te rhe Yorksh 
so designed t 

Scottish teachers’ strikes 
get strong support 

authority to bold him 
behalf of Scotland Yard. made1 a television appeal last 

Mr Ranson said last; night night for Lord Lucan to give 
that the police, had no evi- himself tip. 1 -Speaking on JTN 
dence to show that. Lord Nitts he said: Get hold of me 

From Our Correspondent 
Edinburgh 

Further strike plans 

The teachers’ side of the 
national negotiating body, the 
Scottish Teachers’ Salaries 
Committee is to meet in Edin- 

Lucan’sV. brother^awl | colder)* 5"s^v^ScoSsh 

EJ“riieS'dS institUte Pay demand for an 
Educational Institute of Scot- 

____ land, met Mr Ross, Secretary 
Lucan, aged 39, had left o&your solicitor as soon as pos-1 of State for Scotland in Lon- 
CriMin TI11V ^ — J ...» ...Ill   .1 . J  Britain. “This is pure specula¬ 
tion at this time”, he said. 

!e and we will go to the 
ice station.’ 

New £1 notes 
sought 
in killer hunt 
From Arthur Osman 
Warley 

West Midlands police hunting 
tbe killer of the husband of a- 
sub-postmistress at Langley^ 
Warley, appealed yesterday for 
the public to watch for new 
banknotes. 

The sub-postoffice in Langley 
High- Street was issued with 
500 new £1 notes on Mouady, 
with numbers ranging between 
Z82K 076501 and ZS2K 077000'. 

Nearly: £1,000 in cash wax 
stolen in the raid that night, in 
which Mr Sidney Grayland* 
aged 55, died from a gunshot 
wound. 

A panda car police officer 
found Mrs Margaret Gray land, 
aged 52, the sub-postmistress, 
tied up unconscious with severe 
head injuries 

Det Supt William Lewis, who 
is leading the investigation, 
said no weapon had been found. 
There was no doubt that rob¬ 
bery had been the motive. 

Widow freed 
Mrs, Edith Katona, aged 61, 

the widow of a French film 
director, was granted a con¬ 
ditional discharge for a year at 
Marlborough Street Magistrates’ 
Court, London, yesterday* for 
keeping a broth eL 

Students call off 
picket during 
Queen’s visit 

Bradford University students 
yesterday rejected plans.to use 
the Queen’s visit today as a 
focal point of their grant cam¬ 
paign. 

They voted by 166 votes to 
143 against their executive’s 
recommendation that they 
should continue a mass picket 
of the city ball, where the 
Queen will lunch with civic 
leaders, and decided against 
handing out leaflets to the 
crowd explaining their 
demands. 

The Queen is visiting Brad¬ 
ford to open a £1.5m police 
headquarters ^and civic pre¬ 
cinct. f 

interim payment of £300 in¬ 
cluding back pay in pay 
packets by the end of 
December. 

The institute executive will 
The _laitjL_Hl__*?dl!> meet In Edinburgh tonight to 

consider the situation in rhe 
light of yesterday’s meeting 

don. 
TL_ _ _ 

burgh that it had obtained at 
least 90 per cent response i% w 
from members in 104 schools with Mr Ross 
and colleges called out yrater- 4eacbers’ side 

hi8, of the joint negotiating body is 
expected to approve its new 
demand, there are apparently 
no plans so far to hold a meet¬ 
ing of negotiators before next 

strike. Schools to be brought 
out similarly next week, will 
be named shortly. 

The East of Scotland 
Teachers’ Action Committee Thursday. That would be eight 
said yesterday that 1,700 sup- days before November 29, the 
porters in 73 schools were snow deadline laid 'down recently by 
on strike until Thursday. At the institute, 
least 12 schools were closed. 

Mr Thomas Fenton, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, said it would draw from participation in the 

It is threatening, in the 
absence of settlement, to with- 

meet next week to consider Scottish Certificate of 
such moves as .dosing schools Education examinations, which 
indefinitely, or organizing might affect the career pros- 
pickets to prevent heating fuel pects of.100,000 pupils. 
supplies from entering schools. 

Tbe action committee 
The East of Scotland action 

committee is to send represent- lne action commiuee is committee is to sena represent¬ 
being supported by the Scot- atives to Newcastle, Birming- 
* mIi Cfli Itnlni -1Z> fnrr3 A ocnrlnHAii Ii-mYi -1 Tlrl T .ItT’tf’l/Vn tA pnlict Clin. tish Schoolmasters’ Association 
and the Scottish Women 
Teachers’ Association. 

ham and London to enlist sup¬ 
port. it insists on an interim 
increase of £15 a week. 

Civil servants 
demand 
immediate rises 
By Our Labou r Staff 

The Society of Civil Serrai 
representing 67,000 public 1 

yloyees in management grat 
yesterday challenged the soi 
contract’s 12-month rule wit! 
claim foi immediate substan- 
pay rises. 

Members of the society, w 
range from executive offic 
earning about £1.400 a year 
principals earning more t 
£5,775, are not due for n 
until the spring. The sod 
said inflation was eroding lit 
standards too rapidly for it 
wait. 

Civil servants received 
tween S and 14.8 per cent ro 
under the Pay Board’s anoi 
lies procedure last Novem 
and between 6.5 and 1.1 ; 
cent more under Phase Th, 
in January. ' In addition L 
don weighting allowances he 
increased and all members hi 
received threshold payme 
now totalling £3.20 a week. 

The society says that s'u 
its last big settlement hr 
costs have risen by 23 per ce 
Its new demand is within • 
social contract, it contends, 
cause It aims to protect livi 
standards until the big pay 
valuation next year. 

Man bound hostage under guillotine in caravan protest 
For nearly 24 hours a man further medical evidence to be fully imprisoning Mr Kay Mot- to the health service and 1 

held two men hostage in a called, with a view to commit- tram and Dr John Norris. Be doctors who treated him.” 
caravan as a protest against ting Mr Wilson to a mental also admitted assaulting Dr Counsel said Mr Wilson b 
the treatment he had received hospital. Norris causing bodily harm; written: “Over the last 
from the social services, it was Dr Reginald Franklin, a psy- possessing a .22 rifle with irh years or so I have lived 
alleged at Winchester Crnwn chiatrist from Winchester tent to commit an offence, and constant and increasing fear 
Court yesterday. Mr Nigel prison, said: “ He should be in having guns without a firearm the build-up of this repress 
Milne, for uie prosecution, said a mental hospital." He was certificate. violence and the consequent 
that one of the hostages was recommending that an order Mr Milne said: “He is an once it breaks loose 
tied up and placed under a should be made under the extremely intelligent man who Mr Milne said that Mr W 
S^oRotme. Mental Health Act without a is sensitive and acutely aware son held his hostages und 

Before the court was Peter time limit. A charge against of his abnormality and his threat of death to secu 
Wilson, aged 52, said by Mr Mr Wilson of having a shotgun need for proper treatment admissions that he had 0? 
Milne to nave been diagnosed without a certificate was with- which he claims not to have the vears been mistreated I 
as suffering from paranoia, drawn. . , received. He has, over the psychiatrists and 
xne bearing was adjourned for Mr Wilson admitted unlaw- years, fostered a violent anger workers- 

sua 

Mr Healey emphasizes importance of oil 
Continued from page 1 

But he broadened the theme. 
“We in Britain", he said, 
“ cannot ignore the immense 
changes in world prices which 
have taken place in recent years 
and are likely to continue. We 
must therefore change the 
pattern of our private and public 
spending to take account of 
them. 

“ Even though, when we have 
carried through the necessary 
structural changes in our 
economy, it should be possible 
for us to resume the improve¬ 
ment in our standard of living, 
the factors which contribute to 
it will have to be differently 
proportioned. 

“In many respects I believe 
that the new patterns in our 
spending can in themselves im¬ 
prove our quality of life. The 
senseless accumulation of 
mareriaJ goods of exactly the 
same type as the Western 
world has been producing since 
the war can no longer be 
regarded as the only guarantee 
of human happiness or the only 
measure of economic success." 

The Chancellor explained 
that, as he saw it, the measures 
necessary for conserving energy 
made it more than ever essen¬ 
tial to ensure that the British 
people received their proper 
share of profits From off-shore 
oil. He announced that the oil 
taxation Bill this session would 
impose a new tax ou the profits 
of oil companies from the conti- 
nenul shelf. The tax would 

apply to deliveries of oil and 
gas from yesterday, and the 
rate would be fixed in next 
year’s Finance Bill. 

Unusually, Mr Healey refused 
to answer in the House several 
angry demands from Mr Heath 
to say by how much the new 
VAT rate would raise the cost 
of an illustrative gallon of 
petrol. Nor could Mr Heath 
draw from him even 3 rough 
estimate of the increases in 
prices to be charged by the 
nationalized industries as a con¬ 
sequence of realistic pricing 
without subsidy distortion. The 
Chancellor vouchsafed no more 
than that “ it will be painful and 
disagreeable to carry this policy 
through, even step by step, but 
I believe the future health and 
strength of the public sector 
depends on our success 

In fact, Mr Healey calculates 
his measures will Increase the 
retail price index by 11 per cent 
by the middle of next year, and 
die increases in social security 
benefits and family allowances 
are intended to protect those 
least able to bear higher prices. 

Nothing in the Budget 
shocked Mr Heath and the 
Conservative rank and file more 
than the announcement that the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment would be increased this 
year by about £800m to a total 
of £6,300m. The Chancellor 
himself described it as a “ dis¬ 
turbingly large figure which one 
would never accept under nor¬ 
mal circumstances", and Mr 
Heath cited it as one reason 
why there would be a post- 
Budget loss of faith in sterling. 

t. 

Mr Healey defended the mag¬ 
nitude oE the public sector 
borrowing with the argument 
that if in present circumstances 
he had made an attempt to close 
the gap, by cuts in expenditure 
or increases in taxation, the con¬ 
sequence _ must have been a 
large fall in national output and 
a massive increase in unemploy¬ 
ment. 

“What matters", he added, 
“is that a public sector deficit 
should not be allowed to be¬ 
come so large that its very 
existence causes a pressure ou 
resources, a further deteriora- 
ation in our balance of pay¬ 
ments, and a disproportionate 
increase in the money supply. 
I see no reason why the public 
sector deficit this year riiould 
involve any of these conse¬ 
quences. If our policies as a 
whole represent a reasonable 
response to our present situa¬ 
tion, as I believe they do, it is 
something we must accept” 

On inflation, the Chancellor 
admitted it was impossible to 
count on a fall in food prices, 
but he reckoned the role of im¬ 
port prices In generating dom¬ 
estic inflation was likely to be 
smaller next year. Therefore, 
the most important single influ¬ 
ence on inflation would be the 
rate at which earnings rose. If, 
he said, settlements were not 
confined to what was needed to 
cover the cost_of living but rose 
beyond the limits set by the 
TUC, the Government would be 
compelled to take action to cur¬ 
tail demand. 

Mr Heath seized savagely on 

tbat intended warning to the 
trade unions. The only inter¬ 
pretation to be set on the words, 
he said, was that if tbe social 
contract failed the Chancellor 
would create unemployment. In 
any event, if earnings kept pace 
with the cost of living, the Chan¬ 
cellor would certainly not get 
inflation down to his promised 
10 per cent by next year; it 
would be nearer 20 per cent. 

The importance of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s social contract with 
the TUC lay at the heart of the 
Budget as it lay before the elec¬ 
tion at the heart of the Labour 
manifesto. Hence, not only the 
social security increases; there 
was also the Chancellor's fan¬ 
fare for the rein traduction in 
his finance Bill of a provision 
to restore the provident bene¬ 
fit tax relief to those trade 
unions which ceased co qualify 
far exemption as a consequence 
of the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment’s Industrial Relations Act, 
1971. In the last Finance Act 
provision was made for the 
future; now Mr Healey will 
make provision retrospective to 
April G, 1972. 

The Budget debate will con¬ 
tinue until tomorrow night. Mir 
Carr, the Shadow Chancellor, 
will lead for tbe Opposition 
today, and passages in the Bud¬ 
get are to be developed by Mrs 
Casde, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, Mr Vai-Iey, 
Secretary of State for Energy, 
Mrs Williams, Secretary of State 
Prices and Consumer Protection, 
and Mr Lever, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster. 

<- 

Unions welcome 
tempered 
with warning 
By Paul Roudedge 

The TUC yesterday welcomed 
the Budget as “a courageous 
endeavour to protect. employ¬ 
ment, stimulate investment and 
promote social fairness” but 
sounded a warning note about 
the Government's intention to 
abolish subsidies to nationally 
industries. 

The full implications of Mr 
Healey’s proposals will be exam¬ 
ined at_ a meeting o-f the TUC 
economic committee today, but 
leading members of the TUC 
general council are abroad and 
the response last night took the 
form of a brief statement. 

Increases in pensions and the 
higher family allowances were 
welcomed in the- statement. It 
went on: “ The Chancellor has 
resisted die more extreme 
demands for the abolition of the 
Price Code and the reduction 
of Corporation Tax. On the 
Price Code the . concessions 
which the Chancellor has 
announced mean that companies 
have no excuse for not moder¬ 
nizing their plant and equip¬ 
ment.” 

The TUC said guardedly that 
Mr Healey’s reference to the 
need eventually to end subsidies 
for the nationalized" industries 
“ will fiaye to .be considered as 
part of a total; review of the 
finances of these industries ”, 

The statement went on to 
emphasize the unions?insistence 
that the need to keep down the 
prices of essentials was still an 
important priority- in the con¬ 
text of the social contract. 1 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7-15 am 4.15 pm 
Moan rises : Moon sets : 

_6.38 am 3.41 pm 
New Moon: Tomorrow. 
Lighting up : 4.45 pm to 6.46 am. 
High water : London Bridge. 12.45 
am, 7.1m (23.4£t) ; 1.03 pm, 7m 
(23.1ft). Avonmouth, 6.18 am. 
13.2m 143.4ft) ; 6.38 pm, 13.3m 
(43.7ft). Dover, 10.07 am, 6.7m 
(22.1ft) ; 10.34 pm, 6.6m (21.8ft). 
Hull, 4.58 am, 7.4m (24.3ft) ; 5.28 

pm, 7.3m (24.1ft). Liverpool, 10.20 
«*U-i (28.9ft) ; 10.40 pm, 8.8m 

A depression w of Iceland will 
move NE to W Scotland, and rain 
win spread over the British Isles 
from the SW. 
Area forecast 

SE. central S England, Channel 
Islands: Bright, occasional 
showers, cloudy with rain later; 
wind SW, fresh, becoming strong 
or gale ; max temp 10°C (50°F). 

London East Anglia, E Midlands, 
central and NE England : Dry and 
bright, clondy with rain later; 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
sun. 

c p 
Lisbon a 

: c, cloud ; f, fair ; s. 

C F 
Alnlam c SO CM 
Acnaacrtbn f 7 45 
Athons * IB 64 
Barcelona f 17 M 
Beirut f OS 7.5 
Belfast - 
Borun 
Rlnmu . 
Rrmnoluii 
Bristol 
Brussels 

. .. 43 
■ 10 60 
c 11 as 
C 7 45 
S 7 45 
C 2 4fl 
C S 37 
X 8 46 

Cologne a 20 so 
cpoonhBn f a -i* 

E&nburoti f a lb 
Florence c 9 ftg 
J-unchal c 19 m 
«e«ieva c 13 54 
Gibraltar c 17 65 
Giicmay 1 715 
Helsinki c 6 45 
Innsbruck: s O 48 
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Oslo c 7 
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stockhim r 7 
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Vienna c 3 
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r u Zurich 

F 
73 
45 
48 
£4 
61 
61 0.5 

45 
63 

wind SW, moderate, becondof 
fresh or strong; max temp 
|46*F). 

W Midlands, SW England, £ 
Wales: Cloudy, rain at times; 
wind SW, becoming strong Qt 
gale ; max temp 11°C (52‘F). 

N Wales, NW England. Lake 
District. Isle of Man. SW Scotland. 
Glasgow, N Ireland : Cloudy, ra*11 
at times ; wind S. strong, local1" 
gale ; max temp 10"C (50"F)- 

Yesterday 
London : Temp: max, 6 am to 6 
pm, 9"C (48'Fl ; min. 6 pm W 
6 am, 6’C I43BF). Humidity, 6 P®. 
68 per cent. Rain, 24 hr to 6 P®' 
nil. Sun, 24 hr (o 6 pm, 2.8 br- 
Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm, l,0(6-4 
millibars, rising. 
1.000 millibars=29.53 in. 

PnMhlwd daily grgpt Snttdjgt. JmMBT l: 
ZS md 26. nd Good Frider T&f* 
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'ME NEWS. 

slid an accused of killing colonel 
army training camp was 
sessed with IRA, Crown says 

’ senseless and pointless 
of the commander of an 
raining camp at Otter- 
forthumber]and, in Apri] 

‘ ‘ ut of the fanatical obses- 
ith the IRA of Sean 

ill, an hotel worker, it 
ued at Durham Crown 
/esterday. 

■ O’Conaill. aged 40, is 
I with Raymond Kane. 
1, and Barry Reid, aged 

: :h shooting Lieutenant' 
John Stevenson, aged 

. die doorstep of his home 
::e camp on April S. 

’Conaill lives at Sulgrave 
: Washington, co Durham ; 

ne, an hotel porter, at 
an Road, Bristol; and 
d, a labourer, at Brierley 
s, Otterburn. All three 

. the murder charge. 
J’Conaiil alone pleaded 

7 ulty to the attempted 
• oE two police officers. 

' ipector David Burn, aged 
d Det Constable Keith 

Wills, aged 26. at Otter* 
on the same date. He 
■Died wounding the offi- 
ith intent to do grievous 
barm. He also pleaded 
illy to possessing a .45 
j revolver with intent to 
'•cr life and using a fire- 

resist arrest. 
three are jointly charged 

possessing -offensive 
as, a knife, an imitation 
a and a Webley revolver. 

. O’Conaill pleaded guilty 
i charge and Mr Kane and 
id pleaded not guilty. 
Peter Taylor. QC, for the 
urion, said the three men 
o the colonel’s house at 

1 am on Monday, April 8. AI- 
tbought Mr O’Conaill fired the 
gun, all three defendants were 
present, acting in consort. They 
knew before setting out that the 
intention was to shoot the 
colonel, be said. 

"This was a planned and un¬ 
provoked killing ”, he con¬ 
tinued. "No question of self- 
defence arises. The colonel was 
taken unarmed and unawares. 
So far as we know, none of the 
three defendants had even met 
the _ colonel before this 
occasion.” 

Mr Taylor told the jury: 
“ You may wonder at the motive 
for shoo dug and killing some¬ 
one whom none of the defend¬ 
ants even knew. The answer is 
Stevenson was killed, not be¬ 
cause of who he was, but for 
what he liras, the senior army 
officer in the locality. 

“ You will hear that O'Conai]] 
during 1973 _ had become 
obsessed by Irish affairs and 
particularly the violent aspects 
of them. He spoke openly of bis 
admiration and support for the 
IRA. He even claimed to be a 
member of that organization.. . 
For weeks before the colonel’s 
death O’Conaill had shown an 
obsessive sympathy with the 
JRA and hostility to the British 
Army. 

“ Furthermore, during the 
same period, his fanatical talk 
and influence had recruited 
first Kane and Ultimately Reid 
to join in striking a blow, as 
they thought, for the IRA cause. 
The result was this senseless 
and pointless killing.” 

Mr Taylor said Mr O'Conai II 
was born in Birmingham. His 

original name- was Anthony 
Lawrence. Pepper dine- Later he 
changed it to Burton and in 1973 
he took the name of Sean 
0*Conaill, “ which you may 
think was a way. of identifying 
himself with Irish affairs 

At about the same time "Be 
wrote 13 letters threatening to 
kill various people in the north¬ 
east of England. Mr O’Conaill 
sent the letters “ simply because 
they [the recipients] were mili¬ 
ary personnel, or in some cases 
they were thought . to be 
military”. He got names from 
newspapers and . .telephone 
directories. 

Describing the shootings, Mr 
Taylor said that when Colonel 
Stevenson went downstairs to 
answer the door there were 
three shots. One bullet was 
embedded in the door and the 
other two went clean through 
it. One of those struck Colonel 
Stevenson in the chest 

When the police went to the 
Percy Arms Hotel, Det 
Inspector Burns and Det Con¬ 
stable -Wills stood on either side 
of Mr O'ConaiU’s door. When Mr 
Bums told Mr O’Conaill he 

- wanted to talk to him he was hit 
by three shots from Mr 
D'Conatll's gun. He fell to the 
floor. 

Mr O’Conaill fired two more 
shots at Constable Wills. One 
entered his forearm _ and the 
other dipped- his right cuff. 
Both the officers, despite their 
injuries, grappled with Mr 
O'ConailL He was overpowered 
with the assistance of Det Con¬ 
stable Waddington. 

The trial continues today. 

impaign aims to expose 
ttered baby cases 

vt; 

Our Correspondent 
tone 
tors, lawyers, police, tea- 

probation officers and 
■e workers have drawn up 

i ig rules to cope_with bat- 
' baby cases in Kent. 
- instructions include the 
jgation of a complaint, 

i;ing the immediate safety 
child, and alerting other 

:ies to find out who should 
primary responsibility, 

must be done within 24 
>. 
en follows an investigation 
records and a medical 
lination of the child. A case 
erence will be called within 
lours. Permanent arrange- 
i<s will then be made for 
child and a decision taken 
vlien the case should be 
wed. 
• guidelines, announced 
day with the launching of 

" paign to alert the public 
. county, has two objec- 
The first is to make sure 
uspecred battered babies 

are reported to the right people ; 
the second 10 ensure that 
prompt and effective action is 
taken and to be certain that all 
concerned know what is happen¬ 
ing. 

The campaign was launched 
by the Keat area review com¬ 
mittee set up on the advice of 
Mrs Castle, Secretary of State 
for Social -Services. The Rev 
Nicolas Stacey, Kent’s director 
of social services, said yester- 

. day : “ One of our first jobs was 
to ensure that identical instruc¬ 
tions for the handling of bat¬ 
tered baby cases were drawn up 
and issued to the three agencies 
authorized - to deal with them. 
These are the social services 
department, the National Soci¬ 
ety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children, and the police. 
This has been accomplished.” 

Calling for assistance from the 
public to report suspected cases 
of battered babies. Mr Stacey 
said: “ This is no invitation to 
nosey parkers* and no invitation 
to people to work off vendettas 
against neighbours”. 

fuges for beaten wives 
led as a priority 

-.it Heaiy 
Sendees Correspondent 

• wife in every 100 to 200 
je battered by her hus- 
Dr R. Fox, consultant 

atrisr at Severalls Hospi- 
olchester. Essex, said in 
n yesterday. 

estimate, based on re- 
1 in Colchester, showed 
tree wives out of four who 
een battered could make 
a refuge if one was made 

-ble. The first priority, he 
1 ?! 7){ (!uust be to provide shelters 
i- * ‘ r ves and their children, not 

research. 
>u can put in an awful 
‘ money and out of the 
iter come an awful lot of 
ties ”, he said. 

‘ Fox was. speaking at a cop¬ 
ra on violence in marriage, 

was the first of a series 
sponsored by the Depart- 

01 Health and Social Secu- 
His own research, con- 

3 in association with the 
ogy deportment at Essex 
-rsity, had identified 35 

battered wives in a population 
of 80,000 people after intensive 
drives to find them. 

But local lawyers and doctors 
knew of other battered wives 
who were too ashamed or fright¬ 
ened to ‘ come forward. For 
similar reasons, comprehensive 
information was obtained in 
only 19 cases out of the 35. 

The findings showed that 
three quarters of the wives had 
feared that they would be killed 
during the violence, .Mr Dennis 
Marsden, lecturer in sociology 
at Essex University, told the 
conference. A quarter had con- 
templared or attempted suicide 
as a way out. But most described 
their husbands as good fathers, 
and only four children had been 
involved in the violence. 

The men bad no family his¬ 
tory of violence, although half 
bad been in the Army at one 
stage. Sex was nor a precipitat¬ 
ing factor;' three quarters of 
the women said they had good 
sexual relationships with their 
husbands, but the same propor¬ 
tion quarrelled about money. 

Violence at 
home is 
sometimes 
hereditary 
By a Staff Reporter 

A survey of women treated 
for assault provided evidence 
that wife-beating could be 
passed through generations of a 
family. Dr John Gayford, of 
Westminster Hospital, . said 
yesterday. 

He told a conference of the 
World Psychiatric Association 
in London of the main con¬ 
clusions from the survey,-carried 
out in hospital among 100 
severely assaulted women. 

He also urged the setting up 
of sanctuaries at which battered 
wives could get medical, social 
and legal help and said an over¬ 
lap existed between cases of 
battered wives and battered 
children. 

In an attempt to identify 
women who might be at risk 
and .men who might attack their 
wives, he said a high proportion 
of wives had come from un¬ 
happy backgrounds and had 
parents who were divorced or 
separated. 

Many had exposed themselves 
lo intercourse .without _ contra¬ 
ception before cohabitation. But 
a significant number of young 
women from happy backgrounds 
and good education showed a 
reforming zeal to help1 a_ man 
whom they knew to be dificult 
in character. 

There were many educated 
men: from comfortable back¬ 
grounds who turned into 
violent husbands and the. only 
common factor among them was 
a childhood in which they were 
spoilt. Dr Gayford said die sym¬ 
pathetic giri with a desire to be 
a helpful partner was highly 
vulnerable and risked becoming 
an “ aggression-provoking ” 
wife. 

Under present treatment, 
very many wives receiving 
medical aid were not diagnosed 
as the amount of help available 
tended to be inadequate. Unfor¬ 
tunately, husbands could cir¬ 
cumvent the little legal protec¬ 
tion for wives. 

Loans for abortions 
The students’ union at Keele 

University, Staffordshire, is to 
consider ways of giving interest- 
free loans to students who want 
abortions. 

eemason’s widow sticks by her letter 
s Vivienne Denham, the 

of a Freemason, said in 
ligh Court yesterday that 
lid not wish to withdraw 
aart of a letter in which 
ice used Mr Cyril Kenneth 
. a builder and Freemason, 
debauching” the meaning 

. e brotherhood. The letter 
ent to the Grand Secretary 
c United Grand Lodge of 
iod. 
5 Denham, of Oaklnll, 
ham. Guildford, Surrey, 
she believed Mr Davis had 

cheated her late husband, 
Melville, out of commission on 
a land deal and should be 
ostracized by his fellow Masons. 

Mr Davis, aged 65, of Broad- 
lands Avenue, Sbepperton, 
Surrey, claims damages for libel 
and an injunction preventing 
Mrs Denham from repeating any 
libel on him. 

Mrs Denham conducting her 
own defence, denied- libelling 
Mr Davis in the letter, which 
was sent in September, 1972. 
She contended that it was 

written on an occasion of quali¬ 
fied privilege because the 
lodge’s grand secretary had a 
common interest in the be¬ 
haviour of Masons. 

The judge ruled that Mrs 
Denham’s letter was one of 
qualified privilege. "There was 
a common interest between Mrs 
Denham and the top Mason”, 
he said in his summing-up. If 
was for the jury to say whether 
her motives and conduct in 
writing the letter were honest. 

The bearing continues today. 

anien s wing 
v ened at top 
; :urity prison 

-L’detached wing at Durham 
security prison has been 
jrted into a women's wing, 
1 dozen prisoners have been 

• 1 there from Styal prison, 
hire, it was learnt yester- 
The wing can hold about 

v women. 

c move is intended to bring 
i-needed relief to Siyai 

• Holloway prisons. Holloway 
ider pressure because parts 
ieing rebuilt. 
amen who required secure 
itions, and those whose 

were in the North would 
answer red. the Home Office 
The wing would be used 

prisoners who required a 
i;r degree of securityi 

e Home Office declined to 
ins ihe possibility that the 

.* sislert. an/J Judith Ward 
it be moved 10 Durham. 

Radio information service 
for motorists proposed 
By a Staff Reporter 

The idea of a radio service to 
help the motorist to cope with 
the hazards and delays of his 
journev is being studied jointly 
by the' BBC and the Transport 
and Road Research Laboratory. 
Mr James Redmond, the BBC’s 
director of engineering, said 
yesterday. . ” 

A network of SO stations, split 
into five zones of 16 stations 
each, would provide the driver 
with local road information for 
30 seconds once every eight 
minutes. ,.. ,. 

The mororist would be able to 
nine his existing car radio to 
the information frequency, or 
he could buy or have Eitted in 
a new car as standard eouip- 
ment, a receiver, costing as 
little as £7 in large quantity pro¬ 
duction, and a small lpua- 
«P«iker. all of which wnuld fit 
into a box the size of a cigarette 
packct- 

In emergencies, such as a 
multiple crash, the information 
sequence could be -broken to 
allow immediate transmission 
in any area. 

The motoring organizations, 
police and local authorities 
would provide the information, 
which, would be collected, edited 
and disseminated by the BBC. 

The Automobile Association 
said .it had proposed such a 
scheme some years ago and 
would be keen to encourage a 
service. 
Licence'dodgers : Lord Harps, 
Minister of State, Home Office, 
with responsibility for broad¬ 
casting, told the Cable Televi¬ 
sion Association in London 
yesterday that the numbers of 
people evading payment of tele¬ 
vision licence fees had fallen 
to about 650,000. That still 
represented an annual loss to 
the BBC of £Sm. 

6 Noticeable 9 
increase ; 
this year in 
fraud 
By a Staff Reporter. 

Mr John Crane, head of Scot¬ 
land Yard's fraud squad, said 
yesterday that although the pro¬ 
portionate rate of. increase in 
fraud in Britain had been con¬ 
tained figures, would show a 
noticeable rise during-. 1974. 
Police resources and inadequate 
legislation complicated the task 
of combating it. 

He told the Industrial Forum, 
formed by industrialists to pro¬ 
vider link between'the City and 
Parliament, that known cases of 
fraud in Britain had risen from 
14,000 in 1946 to 90,000 last 
year. Of those 26,500 alone were 
reported in the Metropolitan 
Police district. 

In lhat district for every re¬ 
ported fraud in 1946 there were 
now 13 Although fraud ac¬ 
counted for only - about 3 per 
cent to 4 per cent of crimes be¬ 
tween 1949 and 1966, one known 
crime in every 15 now was 
fraud. 

"There is also a considerable 
volume of unreported or un¬ 
known fraud ”, he continued. It 
is often not recognized by those 
defrauded. Many victims pre¬ 
ferred to remain anonymous. 

The disproportionate increase 
in that type of crime had been 
caused partly by easy credit. It 
was no longer a social stigma 
to live off credit. 

Fraud; like drug-trafficking, 
had international ramifications. 
International groups challenged 
and defied investigation and 
prosecution. 

Fines over radioactivity 
Price-Pearson Ltd, of Hayes 

Lane, Lye, Stourbridge, was 
fined £1,930 by Stourbridge 
magistrates yesterday for 20 
breaches of the Factory Act 
regulations in failing to register 
and give warning of radioactive 
areas and failing to shield or. 
protect employees from con¬ 
tamination. 

Jackie Charlton, former England and Leeds footballer, now manager of 
Middlesbrough, displaying his insignia of an OBE as he left Buckingham 
Palace with his wife and children after yesterdays investiture. 

Five rescued in 
fire at 
power station 
' Firemen rescued four men 

trapped on the roof of a build¬ 
ing at the Abertbaw power sta¬ 
tion, near Barry, yesterday, 
after an explosion and fire m 
the turbine building. .A fifth 
man who jumped 40ft from- a 
balcony was taken to hospital 
with a suspected broken ankle: 

An RAF helicopter helped to 
search the roof while the fire 
was brought under control. 

Thatcher example 
• Mrs Thatcher, Opposition 

spokesman on finance, has been 
named “Non-smoker of the 
Year” by the British Anti- 
Smoking Education Society. 
Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
bone is third on the society's 
list. 

Film company said to have 
debts of £150,000 

The first cheque for £5,000 
written by the financial backer 
of a musical film starring 
Olivia Newton John and 
Georgie Fame, the singers, was 
dishonoured, creditors were 
told at a meeting in London 
yesterday. 

Rehearsals and shooting 
arrangements were under way 
and the film’s producers had to 
seek new finance, Mr John Sell, 
assistant official receiver, said. 

Fever stone Ltd, the company 
that made the film. The Next' 
Fangled Wandering Minstrel 
Show, was said to have debts of 
about £150,000 due to 76 
creditors. The film was shot 
entirely on location in York. 

There was no dialogue, only 
singing and dancing. 

The film was to have cost 
£72,000, Mr SeU said. The direc¬ 
tors had said finding alternative 
funds caused delays and the 
company exceeded its budget. 
A trade showing of the film, 
the company's main asset, is to 
be held this week. Creditors’ 
hopes depended entirely on a 
successful sale of the film to 
television. 

Mr Sell said the company was 
formed in 1972 and had an 
issued capital of £100. Mr 
Louis (“ Buddy”) Bregman, an 
American, Mr Roger L. Simons 
and his wife, Jane, were the 
directors. 

Creditors nominated Mr 
Norman Russell, a London char¬ 
tered accountant, as liquidator. 

Ruling later on 
burnt girl 

Mr Justice Cantley. who has. 
to decide whether Miss Saljy 
Rogers, aged 25, who claims 
damages for burns she suffered 
soon after her birth in a Devon 
hospital in 1949. can sue afrei* 
so long, reserved judgment jo 
the High Court yesterday. 

Miss Rogers, of St Monancc 
Road, Springburn, Glasgow, 
sued Exeter and Mid-Devon 
Hospital Management Commit, 
ce-. which denies negligence 
and contests her right to sue. 

Soldier for trial 
Lance-Corporal Roy Aiiin 

Jones, aged 26, of The Royal 
Regiment of Wales, was seni 
for trial by magistrates at- 
Cookstown. co Tyrone, yester¬ 
day to Belfast City Commission 
on bail, charged with mnrdenng 
Patrick Anthony McElhone, a 
farm worker of LimeniU,- 
Pomeroy. 

Councillor as dustman ; 
Mr Herbert Bird, chairman of 

the Conservative council at Geq-.- 
ling, Nottinghamshire, yesterday 
put on dustman’s overalls and. 
helped to empty more than 800 
dustbins in an attempt to get to. 
know the men’s working. 
conditions. 

Lady Powerscourt • 
Lady Powerscourt, formerly* 

Wendy Slazenger, of the sport:. 
iug equipment family, of Park- 
side, Wimbledon, London, was', 
granted a decree nisi in the. 
Divorce Court yesterday, bn the- 
ground that her marriage had’ 
broken down. < 

Football bus ban 
The Trent Bus Company in* 

Nottingham yesterday banned! 
all future football special excur¬ 
sions to away matches because' 
of vandalism by supporters. 

I " 

Mice close school 
St Thomas’s Roman Catholic 

school at Stoke-on-Trent, which* 
has been invaded by hordes of 
mice, is to be dosed after a year¬ 
long campaign by parents and_ 
teachers. 1 

1MI is new to the versatile world of 
air power but has already become a 
major force in thepneumatics business, 
-one of the fastest growing sectors of 
the engineering industry. 

IMI companies supply components 
for compressed air systems-filters,. 
regulators, lubricators, valves, 
cylinders and fittings-everything 
between the compressor and the 
working tooL Their names include 

some of the best known in the 
business, C ANorgren of Colorado, 
US A, andEnots andNorgren in the 
UK. Our customers are offered first 
class service from agrowing network 

of pneumatic supply houses in the UK, 
and our international sales and service 
network includes interests in Europe, 
Asia, both the Americas and 
Australasia. 

All this is but a part of the total IMI 
activity. The facts speak for 
themselves... 

1966 turnover £69 million (IMTs 
first year as a public company). 

1973 turnover £275 million. 

IMI is continuingto expand logically 
and methodically into finished 

products and consumer goods whilst 
maintaining its well established 
interests in refined and wrought metals. 
Each company in the IMI group is free 
to decide how best to win its markets. 
Each company has the support ofTMTs 
corporate resources. Each is building 
sales overseas-to the tune last year of 
£76 million. 

Building Products 
HeatExchange Products 
Fluid Power Products 
General Engineering Products 
Zip Fasteners 
RefinedandWroughtMetals 

IMI means more than metal 
Imperial Metal Industries Limited -Birmiri^am -Erigland 
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THE BUDGET— 

Major changes to the 
Price Code will 
take effect next ] 

creases per unit as a percentage 
of total costs per noit at the base 
daie ; 
(ill) apply the resulting percen¬ 
tage to die selling price at the 
base date in order to establish the 
new permitted price level. 
In (1). (ii) and (iii) above, “ base 

interest In excess of that which 
would be charged in a transaction 
at arm’s length ; or 
(iii) represent interest which 
would properly be regarded as 
capital expenditure in the period 
in which it is incurred. 
32. (I) In order to ensure that 

(i) significant reductions or any labour cost increase incurred, .from 1 April 1973 onwards. Where be based on the historic costs 
\* § ^ _rai.-r.ime ortrl fiXClSS niihM Harp the uccnfc n-rront ehn» ...t_ w 

onth 
dace ” means 30 April 1973. or at ; the benefits of Increased product 

The Government's proposals 
for a review of the Price Cade, 
which are to be the subject of 
consultations, are published 
below. The revised code is to 
be brought into operation as 
early next month as possible. 
Major changes to the code 
relate to a new scheme of relief 
for investment, the productivity 
deduction applied to increases 
in labour coses, the safeguards 

of the product concerned in the 
year ending April 30, 1973 over 
the price of milk ; and 
(b) an amount found by apply¬ 
ing to the maximum price per¬ 
missible under sub-paragraph (I) 
above the percentage which the 
average premium referred to in 
(a) above bears to the price of 
milk ; being, in either case the 
price of the milk for the manu¬ 
facture of butter and skimmed 
milk powder la the year ending 
April 30. 1973. 

II. What Is said in paragraph 3fi) 

the option of the enterprise, die 
date of any subsequent price 
increase. 
24. The calculation of the level of 
costs per unit referred to in para¬ 
graph 23 (i} should be based on 
the levels of pay and other costs 
ruling at the base date and on the 
level of output over the most 
recent representative period com¬ 
pleted by that date ie.g. the pre¬ 
vious quarter) for which adequate 
records are available. Similarly 
the calculation of costs per unit 
at the date of die price increase 
may take account, in accordance 
with the normal practice of the 
enterprise, of Increases in raw 
material prices and other allow- 

increases in allowable costs have But if the application of the pro- customs and excise duties have the assets except that where 
occurred or are about to-occur d activity deduction causes of In- been included m the s*Jes.£,3uJJ®*: annual accounts for a year c-m 
in a sector of industrv or com- creases a loss on a particular these dudes should be included or or berore 30 September S? 
merceS indudSi consider- contract, taken « a «Me. jte £Mj>j£HK, wJidM « ~ “- 19 
able number of small enterprises, terms of the escalation or vanauon to rake account of the partial 
especially those .providing . ser- of price clauses may be applied 
rices ; and to the extent necessary to avoid 
(ii) the Information available .ro the loss, or the increase in it. In 

^ Kkrt?5. bf^FSSXtoSppE! to*35Sg St 1974. a-deduction should be made 
K5andm££m prices fromthevaiueofaJescorrespond- 

Enterpr^arer^uiredto^ort g ^ «? eS S SI borS? totters'sSd: : con- 

goods61 services which they ciwm -Mr • *£—-Jg* M OS 
escalation or variation of price a corresponding addition should 

should 

ivity are passed on to the con¬ 
sumer, a deduction should-be made 
from allowable cost increases. 

replacement of excise duties by 
VAT and of other changes lu those 
dudtis. Where indirect taxes have 
been increased after 25 March 

creases arising from increases in 
labour costs (excluding the labour 
costs listed in paragraph 33} ex¬ 
cept that: 
(a) where the share of labour costs 
in total costs exceeds 35 per cent 
enterprises are required to absorb 
an amount equal to the percentage 
of total costs which would apply if 
labour costs represented 35 per 
cent of total costs; 
(b) where the share of labour costs 
in total costs is less than 15 per 
cent enterprises are required to 

goods 
supply, 
tiie Commission, after consulting 
any body or persons which they 
regard as representative of enter¬ 
prises affected and after taking 
into account information supplied 
by them, may calculate average 
allowable cost increases or reduc¬ 
tions for the relevant goods or 
services. In the case of cost 
increases, these increases should 
then be taken as the allowable 
cost increases for the relevant 
goods or services; In the case of for distributors, the n Wbat js in paragraph 8(1) material prices ana otner allow- «ui cuiohiuh gooes or services; in me case or 

for manufacturing and service jQ to prices paid for fresh able cost increases up to the date absorb an amount equal to the cost reductions, the Commission 
enterprises, and nationalized foods applies also to prices of of the price increase and should percentage of total costs wmen may specify reductions under para- eoterpnses. 
industry prices. 
1. The Code has a dual function. 
First, the Price Commission are 
required to exercise their powers 
so as to ensure that it is imple¬ 
mented. Secondly, all those con¬ 
cerned with the determination or 
prices and charges should have 
regard to It. 
2. The Code is therefore addressed 

other primary products of animal 
or vegetable origin which are sub¬ 
ject to similar fluctuations. 
12. References in the Code to 
prices inclnde references to 
charges, unless there is explicit 
provision to the contrary. 
13. References in tbe Code to 
goods or products include refer¬ 
ences to services, unless there is 

pace 
reflect the output level achieved m 
the most recent representative 
period (e.g. the quarter preceding 
the date of the price increase). 
25 The levels of unit costs calcu¬ 
late iu this way- will not neces¬ 
sarily be the same as the average 

would apply if labour costs repre¬ 
sented 15 per cent of total costs, 
(ii) The rate of productivity 
deduction shall in no case exceed 
35 per cent. 

graph 20 in tbe prices of the 
relevant goods or services which 
should then be made by all the 
enterprises concerned. 

clause should be taken into 
account in applying paragraph 26B 
only if they are pre-notifiable to 
the Commission under an order 
under section 5 of the Counter- 
Inflation An 1973. ■ 

50. Where a claim for payment 
by a contractor under any form 
of prime cost or cost reimburse¬ 
ment arrangement includes an 
element for increased labour cost 
levels since the start of the con¬ 
tract or since 6 November 1972, 
whichever is the later, the pro¬ 
ductivity deduction specified in 
paragraph 32 must be applied. But 
if the application of the produc¬ 
tivity deduction causes or increases 

be made to the value of sales. 
64. Where an enterprise does not 
already have accounrs showing 
separately the purchase tax ele¬ 
ment in the turnover of previous 
years, or which permit tbe precise 
calculation of the amount of 
excise duty abatement from 
records of duty paid, sucb ele¬ 
ments should be estimated on the 
basis of tbe best available informa¬ 
tion. Where total purchase tax 
can be ascertained from purchase 
invoices this total can be deducted 
from tax inclusive sales. Where 
such purchase invoices are not 
available, the purchase tax element 
may be estimated by applying to 
the value of purchases of goods 35 per cent. . . 39. In calculating average allowable a loss on a narrieular contract, the value of purchases of goods 

[iitT Where, however, the >nfreaf5 cost changes under paragraph 38 taken as a whole1 the terms of charged to different rates of pur- 
in labour costs was first incurred ^ Commission will take account g]0 contract may be apolied to the chase tax appropriate factors 

figures recorded for the whole of ?/= „ , . , _ „ StSSSJS *£&SetaE derived from those rates, 
the period chosen, eg. If pay or 50 oarcemfrir 20 ^ or thei ncrease in it. ‘This para- 
other costs changed during the 

bin to tbe Commission and to all «pUclt jroeMoiiJb to nnr. “S % 

substitution of 50 per cent for 20 
?ier cent in sub-paragraph (i) and 
or 35 per cent in sub-paragraph, 

(ii). 
33. The deduction for productivity 
under paragraph 32 need not be 
applied to increases in or arising 
from: 

those concerned with price and 14. With the exceptions described materially anecrea oy an normal 
charge detexmhiation- In paragraph 15, for the purposes factors such as holidays, an appro- 
3 - The general principles relating of the Code an enterprise means pnate adjustment should be made, 
to prices are ■ either an enterprise as a whole or If this is impossible, the previous 
(il to limit the extent to which a separate constituent company or normal operating period should be 
prices may be increased on account sub-division provided that in the chosen with appropriate adjust- (ji emplovers’ national insurance 
oF increased costs, and to secure latter case separate accounts for ments to allow for changes in the contributions; 
reductions as a result of reduced such sub-divisions : (i) are or can level of pay or other costs. 
CDSts . he made available for all relevant 26 Where price increases are being 
(iil to reinForce the control of periods ; fli) are not materially made not on a single product but 
prices bv a control on profit distorted by transactions conduc- on a range of related products 
margins 'while safeguarding and ted otherwise than on arm's length (under paragraphs 42 or 43) die 
encouraging investment; terms: (iii) would, if combined procedure in paragraphs 23 to 25 
(iii) to reinforce the effects of with one another and with the still applies. But in this case the _  r„,____ 
competition, and to secure its full accounts of all other activities or group of related products should the Terms and Conditions of Era- 
benefits in the general level of transactions of the enterprise, pro- be considered as a single product; -*-- «— ■*«« -— «—-» 

duce results consistent with those the costs per unit can be expressed 

able to them on cost changes for 
the goods or services concerned, 
including information supplied by 
any trade association or other body 
which they consider Is representa¬ 
tive of the enterprises concerned, 
and ; 
(ii) any other relevant provisions 
of tbe Code. 

65. 2 Where an enterprise has 
traded for less than five complete 
rears of account up to 30 April 
1973, or has traded at a loss in 
one or more of those years, the 
reference level for paragraphs 57 
may be calculated as follows : 
li) if there have been four years 
of trading up to 31 October 1973. 
the average of the best two ; if 

(ii) training costs; 
(iii) the cost of improvements in 
respect of progress towards the 
achievement of the requirements of 
The Equal Pay. Act 1970: 
(hr) the cost of improvements to 
meet the purposes of section 8 of 

prices. 
4. With the exceptions specified 
in paragraphs 5 to 11 below, the 
prices of goods and services sup¬ 
plied ro the United Kingdom borne 
market are within the scope of 
tbe control. 

shown by the accounts of tbe 
enterprise taken as a whole. 
15. The definition in paragraph 14 
does not apply where the unit for 
net profit margin control, as de¬ 
rided In paragraphs 60 and 61, is 

either as costs per unit of volume 
of output or If a volume measure 
is not applied uniformly to the 
sales value. Where the calculated 
permitted percentage price increase 
is not applied umfonnlly to the 

of The nrices of goods and ser- relevant one. Accordingly the whole range of products, the 
free *,nnrtPd (whether directly definition in paragraph 14Joes not weighted average percentage vices exported (whether directly 

or through an agent or merchant) 
arc not controlled. 
6. Tbe following are not con¬ 
trolled : 
lit prices raid on first sale 
into the United Kingdom of 

^Imported goods and services ; 
(ii) prices of goods and services 
where the eappllcation oF the 
‘control would be inconsisteot with 
an international agreement or 
arrangement. For this purpose, an 
International agreement or arrange¬ 
ment is one between states or 
organizations of states, not be¬ 
tween firms ; 
(iii) prices at sales by auction, 
where sucb sales are a normal 
practice in the particular trade ; 
(ivl prices of goods at the point 
of sale on a commodity market In 
the United Kingdom such as tbe 
London Metal Exchange or prices 
directly determined by reference to 
such markets; 
(v) prices of second-hand gon-ic 
(other than second-hand road 
vehicles sold by distributors) ; 
(vl) charges for the carriage of 
goods or passengers on inter¬ 
national journeys ; charges far air 
navigation, landing and related 
services and ship, passenger and 
goods dues, provided that they 
relate wholly or mainly to such 
traffic ; charges for international 
mail. Giro, remittance and tele¬ 
communication services; 
(vii) prices of ethical medicines 
supplied to the United Kingdom 
market to the extent that regula¬ 
tion of their prices is within the 
scope of any agreement relating 
to those prices made between the 
Secretary of State for Social Ser¬ 
vices and representatives of manu¬ 
facturers of those medicines; but 
onlv so long as sucb an agreement 
is in force; 
Iviii) prices In Government con¬ 
tracts far warlike and other stores 
and services which are within the 

apply in paragraphs 52, 57 to 69, 
69A, 69B and 71 ; or, where they 
deal with net profit margins, in 
paragraphs 20, 34, 44A, 70, 71A. 
78 and 79 ; or in other paragraphs 
which refer to these. 
16. A reference to an enterprise 
includes a reference to a co-opera¬ 
tive, a partnership or to an In¬ 
dividual carrying on a business. 
17. Where the activities of an 
enterprise are not confined to 
manufacturing, distribution, or the 
povision of services, but include 
more than one of these, each of 
these activities must be treated 
separately for the purposes of 
allowable cost increases and gross 
percentage margins unless separate 
accounts satisfying paragraph 14 
cannot be made available for each 
of them. Where these activities 
are not treated separately, the 
main activity of the enterprise will 
determine whether the provisions 
of the Cade relating to manufac¬ 
turing, distribution or services 
apply. 
18. Prices which are within the 
control may not be Increased un¬ 
less there is an increase in total 
costs per unit of output. No price 
may be increased by a greater per¬ 
centage than the percentage in¬ 
crease in total costs per unit of 
output. 
19. Where there is an increase 
in total costs per unit, only those 
increases defined in the Code as 
“ allowable cost Increases" tnav 
be taken into account in arriving 
at the permitted price increase, 
and they will be subject to a pro¬ 
ductivity deduction where appro¬ 
priate. 
19A. An enterpise which re¬ 
ceives a subsidv on any food under 
section 1 of the Prices Act. 1974 
must treat th*> subsidv as nart of 
the price it receives for that food 
or for any product in which that 
food i" an ingr*di“nt- 
20. Prices should be reduced 
whenever possible. Where there is 
a net reduction in allowable costs 

er unit of output, prices should 

price increase made on the selling 
prices of tbe products within the 
group may not exceed this per¬ 
centage. 

pioyn 
Haulage Wages Act 1938 and simi¬ 
lar legislation, and the Fair Wages 
Resolution of 1946; 
(v) new or improved-benefits under 
occupational pension or death 
benefit schemes which are tax 
approved, or under comparable 
schemes not requiring tax approval, 
any deficiency payments to such 
schemes, and any reimbursement 
of a corresponding increase in em¬ 
ployee contributions. However 

graph applies to new and existing 
contracts. 

51. Paragraph 50 does not apply 
where the terms of a prime cost 
or cost reimbursement arrange¬ 
ment ensure that the benefit of 
economies in the use of labour 
pass directly to tbe client. For 

.. „ , . . ... ... non-competitive contracts oF this , - _. , 
40. The Commission will publish pla^d _fter * November 1973 three or two years, tbe best year ; 
information about any average contractor mav not quote a »»> if there have been less than 
allowable cost changes which they oftee whicfTishigher titan two years of trading up to 31 
have determined under paragraphs ThtIt which t,e has charged since October 1975, the limitation on 

30 April 1973 for the same service 
or a similar one. 

52. Where, In the case of a con¬ 
tract to which paragraph 49 
applies, the net profit margin 
(excluding the amount of any 

„ _ . , _. increase in the reference level --- — - — - - ,-- 
changes of a paracidar enterprise permitted under paragraph 69A) from a reconstruction or amalga- 
differ From those published by the ^ „r}(. for proEit margin con- mation of existing enterprises tbe 

trol as defined in paragraphs 60 reference level wiU be calculated 
and 61 is more than one-third 
below the reference level, the 
productivity deduction need not 
be applied for so long as the net 
profit margin remains below this 
figure. 

53. The withdrawal or reduction 

38 and 39 together with an indi¬ 
cation of any price changes which 
they regard as justified or required 
under the Code on the basis of 
those average allowable cos: 
Changes. 
41. Where the allowable cost 

profit margins will not apply ; and 
(iii) any year in which an enter¬ 
prise made a loss may be treated 
us equivalent to a year of no trad¬ 
ing and sub-paragraph Ii) and (ii) 
may be applied accordingly. 
66. For a new enterprise formed 

Commission under paragraph 40, 
that enterprise may apply the 
normal provisions of the Code 
relating to allowable cost increases 
Or price reductions. It will be the 
responsibility of the enterprise to 
satisfy the Commission If required 
that this was justified. 
42. Where an enterprise makes a 

as defined in paragraph 57 by using 
the aggregate net trading profits 
of the constituent enterprise ex¬ 
pressed as a percentage of their 
aggregate sales. The same1 prin¬ 
ciples may be applied to an amal¬ 
gamation of partnerships. 
66A. Where the memebership of a 

the enterprise has returned 
asset the value mav be based 
the value of the asset shown 
those accounts. u 
69. At the option of the eotcrnr 
paragraph 68 may be read 
referring tt» a net profit mL 
of 2 per cine on turnover rat 
than a 10 per cent return 
capital. 
69A. ro Enterprises mav incw. 
net profit margin reference W 
the levels of gross percent 
margins and prices, by refer? 
to their estimated capital expo, 
rare on investment in the Un 
Kingdom, In accordance wuh 
provisions of this paragraph. 
In this paragraph and in' 0 
graph 69B— 
" expenditure on invest me: 
means die estimated capital 
penditure (revised from time 
time as circumstances may 
quire) approved in the case , 
company by the board of direct 
in the relief year on new 
secondhand plant and macht 
(except road vehicles) and on 
construction of industrial b 
ings less tbe disposal value of 
such assets disposed of in 
relief year, provided that exp, 
ture relating to products of % 
the price is not controlled sba 
left out of account and rbat. w 
rhe estimated expenditure ca 
be appropriated to each act 
within the meaning of parag 
17 or between controlled and 
controlied produces, it shir 
apportioned in proportion tv 
turnovers of all the activities 
cerned in the year of act 
ended not more than 12 m 
before the beginning of the i 
year ; 
“ the relief year ’* means a p. 
of 12 months chosen by 
enterprise— 

(i) of a manufacturer or p 
der of services required to 
notice to the Commission < 
increased price or charge 
suanc to an order under se 
5 of the Counter-Inflation 
1973 ; and 
(ii) of a distributor requht 
furnish periodical returns o 
Commission pursuant to an , 
under section 15 of that Aj 
beginning not earlier tba 
days after rhe enterprise 
cerned has informed the 
mission that it intends to . 
this paragraph ; and 

(b) in the case of any other t 
26A CD Where after March 25, 1974 SSe SatiSSJfoMnSSS single product or a single range of of a discount or rebate, indud- ^ pW ofr compa m’ScSnges°b^ prise, beginning not earlier 
an indirect tax has h#*pn innwispii scheme has the effect of increasing products the calculations required mg a discount or rebate to a parti- ®. j . . . _thn dam nn u-hirh thie r*rvin . an indirect tax has been increased 
an addition not exceeding the cash 
amount of the increase borne by 
the vendor may be made to the 
prices permitted by other pro¬ 
visions of the Code for goods bear¬ 
ing the increased tax. Where an 
indirect tax is reduced the reduc¬ 
tion musr be fufiy reflected in 
prices. 
(ii) This paragraph applies also to 
the effects of changes in the cover¬ 
age of Indirect taxes. 
(iii) In calculating maximum per¬ 
mitted price increases after March 
25, 1974, the figures for total costs 
per unit and the selling price at 
the base date must exclude any 
additions or reductions under this 
paragraph. 
(iv) VAT is not regarded as part of 

the pay, net of any pension contri¬ 
bution, of a substantial proportion 
of the group of employees covered 
by the scheme, that Increase shall 
be subject to the productivity de¬ 
duction unless: 
(a) a revaluation of the scheme, 
made In accordance with generally 
accepted principles for such re¬ 
valuations. has shown a surplus in 
respect nf those receiving the in¬ 
crease, the value of which equals 
or exceeds the increase: or 
(b) there has been a corresponding 
reduction in benefits to those re¬ 
ceiving the increase ; or 
(c) the ebange had been proposed 
before 6 November 1972; 
(vi) new or improved benefits 
under schemes which: 

products the calculations required 
bv the Code may be carried out by 
reference to the costs and prices 
of that enterprise as a whole. 
43. This paragraph applies to 
enterprises making a variety of 
products. Where: 
(1) allowable cost increases arise 
on one or more of a range of re¬ 
lated products; and 
(ii) a price increase In respect of 
them is permissible onder the 
Code, die enterprise need not re¬ 
late the price increase for indivi¬ 
dual products within the range 
closely to the cost increase for 
each product, provided 
(a) It has been established practice 
to treat the range of products in 

mg 
cultr customer, is equivalent for 
the purposes of the Code to an 
increase in the price. This does 
not apply, however, to a discount 
or rebate directly related to the 
promotion of one or more pro¬ 
ducts or services for a limited 
period or in a limited area. 

54. A change in the quantity or 
quality of goods is equivalent for 
die purposes of the Code to a 
change in tbe price. Quality 
change in goods or services, 
quantity change in sales units, or 
artificial creation of new products 
should not be used as a means 
of avoiding the requirements of 
the Code. Where the Commission 
form the opinion that this has this way ; and 

(iv) VAT is not regarded as part of under senemes wmen: (\>) the average increase In price, done "'they'"mav” seek "price comoanv* after April 29 1973 ■ 
the price for calculating prices and fa) provide payments ip employees by*e value of sales Auctions or dLsSow ^ reSwe (aftife wo^ls“?onsti rated ' 
price increases for manufacturing who leave an employer’s service or in period, will not exceed reaucnons’ or or reduce tai tne words cousotureo, 
and service enterprises, and this are redeploved to a job with lower ^ o£ vrtiat jjjg c^e would 
paragraph does not affect tbe treat- wrninss because of rednndaircy in permjt on ^ products affected 

by the cost increases. 
44. In cases not covered by para¬ 
graphs 42 and 43 the calculations 
required by the Code sbould be 
made by reference to Individual 
products. 
44A. (i) Where a number of enter¬ 
prises are parties in a common 
pricing agreement which has been 
declared by the Restrictive Prac¬ 
tices Court to be not contrary to 
the public interest, they mav In¬ 
crease prices for products to which 
the agreement applies by tbe 
average (weighted by value of 
sales In a recent representative 
period) of the increases otherwise 
permitted by the Code (except 

59A) 

the acquisition of a new member 
company or the disposal of an 
existing member company, then, 
in calculating net profit margins 
and reference levels in relation to 
the group and its members after 
the acquisition or disposal, the 
sales and profits of the member 
acquired (before and after the 
acquisition) shall be included and 
the sales and profits of the mem¬ 
ber disposed of (before and after achieved in the relief year, re 
the disposal) shall be excluded, ' ’ ” ’ _ 
and no account shall be taken in 
the case of an acquisition of 
money borrowed or interest paid 
in connexion with the acquisition. 
66B. (i) Where the membership of 
a group of companies changes by 
the acquisition of a new member 

the date on which this Code t 
into force ; 
“ relevant expenditure ” mea 
amount (revised from time to 
to take account of revision c 
penditure on invesrmenr) 
171 per cent of the expend]tn 
Investment : 
** turnover in relation to ri 
lief year, means tbe turnover i 
may reasonably be expected 

meat of VAT for this purpose. 
26B. A price to which the provi¬ 
sions on allowable cost increases 
apply may not be increased within 
three months or, at the option of 
the enterprise, within 13 weeks of 
its last increase, unless: 
(i) the price Increase permitted 
by the Code is at least 10 per cent; 
or 
(ii) the costs of materials, fuel and 
power in the product account for 
at least 75 per cent of total costs 
at the time of the price increase ; 
or 
(iil) the price Increase permitted 
by the Code is at least 5 per cent 
and tiie costs of materials, fuel 
and power account for at least 50 

the circumstances described in (a) 
and (b) of section 1(2) of tbe Re¬ 
dundancy Payments Act J465 : and 
(b) reaui'e a minimum of at least 
52 weeks’ continuous service as a 
rnnd’Hon of such Dayments. 
Benefits which become payable 
after s*x months of incapacity are 
similarly not subject to the pro¬ 
ductivity deduction. 
34. (i) Where the price of a 
product (excluding any increase 
under paragranb 69A) does not 
afford a margin over total ensts 
per unit of outmri calculated under 
(ii) and (iii) below, an enterprise 
may increase the price of the 
product concerned to the extent 
required to give such a margin. 

agreement between Her Majesty’s 
Government and industry govern-. „„ rhn,„. 
ing the pricing of, and control of CfJSS-S'h? 
profit from, non-comtietitive con- * 
tracts. These prices will be subject ablePcosts ScuStS^ a slmfiar 
tn the controls provided in that ame costs aucuiatefl m a sinular 
agreement; 
(lx) insurance premiums, which 
are subject to restriction by the 
Secretary of State for Trade ; 

manner to that prescribed for 
calculation of permitted price in¬ 
creases under paragraph 23. Reduc¬ 
tions are however not required to 
exceed the percentage fall iu total 

paragraph 69A) to each enterprise 

graph shall be limited so far ’as Is yjSSrithlrt-nSSiSL 
npre-ssarv rn ensure that title notwithstanding that, in the case 

or any enterprise, the increase 
exceeds its permitted price in¬ 
crease. Cost increases reflected in 
price increases implemented under 
this paragraph may not be taken 
into account in calculating any 
subsequent price increases under 
any provision of the Code. 
(ii) The weighted average increase 

per cent of total costs at tbe time but any increase under this para- ^ 
of the price increase ; or eraoh shall be limited so far as is watch .is parly to the agreement 
(iv) the price increase is permitted 
under oaragrapb 34 (profit margin 
safeguard), the second sentience of 
paragraph 53 (special offers), para¬ 
graphs 68 or 69 (low profits) or 
paragraphs 69A, 70 or 71 (invest¬ 
ment) apply. 
26C. In applying paragraph 26B 
price increases under paragraph 
26A attributable solely to increases 

necessary to ensure that the 
reference level is not exceeded. 
Furthermore, once an increase has 
been made under this paragraph no 
further increase shall at anv time 
be made. In respect of cost 
increases incurred before rhis 
increase was made, under any pro¬ 
vision of the Code. 
(ii) The margin referred to in (i) wn aiuiuuutuic auici, iv n&nnirr«1 .iiTh.hi- r..i, , . /:\ tu mju ji, . uut 

in indirect taxes should be dis- above Is, at the option of the *“j7I»ragraph (i) before deducting corporation tax 
rMTarriori entEmrise: . snouia not ne applied where the nr income tax. 

(x) taxi fares, where subject to costs per unit of output. In addition 
control by the Home Secretary or 
the Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land ; 
(vi) charges payable to returning 
officers in connexion with Parlia¬ 
mentary elections, determined 
under the Representation of the 
People Act 1949 : 
(xii) prices determined by a 
statutory body which, as a result 
of an order made under section 8 
of the Counter-Inflation Act 1973, 

prices should be reduced as re¬ 
quired in paragraphs 59 and 79 
where, in the case of a distributor, 
its gross percentage margin, and in 
the case of any enterprise, its 
profit margin reference level is 
exceeded, or is likely to be 
exceeded. 
21. The starting point for the 
calculation of permitted price in¬ 
creases Is the level of costs per 
unit of output at 30 April 1973. 

regarded. 
27. Where an increase in a price 
or charge was implemented while 
tiie Code set out in the Counter- 
Inflation (Price and Pay Code) 
Order 1973 or the Code set out in 
the Counter-Inflation (Price and 
Pay Code) (No. 2) Order 1973 as 
amended was in force and was not 
permissible under whichever of 
chose Codes was for the time 
being in force, the price or charge 
in question should be reduced to 

enterprise 
(a) 2 per cent; or 
(b) two-thirds of the margin at 
Anril 30 1973, or at September 30 
1972 where the margin has 
declined bv one quarter nr more 
between September 30 1972 and 
Anril 30 1973. 
(iii) For the purpose of this para¬ 
graph the calculation of total costs 
per unit of output should he b^-wnl 
on the levels of pay and other 
costs of the relevant dates and 

is required to apply the Code to rn calculating permitted price ra¬ 
the determination of tbose prices ; 
(xiii) subscriptions and certain 
prices charged by non-profit-mak¬ 
ing organizations as In paragraphs 
107 to 109 ; 
(xiv) charges for services to the 
National Health Service by doctors, 
dentists, dispensing pharmacists, 
dispensing and ophthalmic opti- 

creases, cost increases first in¬ 
curred after 30 April 1973 may be 
taken into account, to the extent 
that they have not already been 
reflected in prices. Where the price 
of a particular product or of a 
range of related products has not 
been increased since 30 September paragraph a cost iDcrea^°raaylbe if it“basr norraallv been treated as able cost increases are incurred; bTdthcn: 

zsL'tSXsK'Xg s - tractors; for 30 April 1973 in paragraphs . ... 
fsv) charges for services to _Bie 23 and 23 below. However, except &rapn 13 n. 

increases since April 30, 

Post Office by sub-postmasters 
7. The prices of manufactured 
food and drink, like those of 
manufactured products generally, 
are within tbe scope of the con- 

after (i) ’it was first Incurred 
April 30, 1973 ; and 
til) it was incurred for one of the 
following: 
(a) labour; 
(b) materials, components, con- 

as In paragraph 22. the permitted 
price increases may not include any 
element of retrospective recovery 
of costs incurred before die date 

v. --- , on which the price increase takes 
trol as are those of semi-processed effect. — - - _ _ „ - , , 
foodstuffs such as butter, cheese 22. A permitted price increase may *ufflable stores and supplies, fuel 
and quick-frozen vegetables. include recovery iu cash terms of ann nnwpr : 
8. (Ii The prices paid to United cost increases first incurred be- 
Kingdom producers or producers tween 30 April, 1973. and the date 
organisations or to overseas sup- of the permitted price Increase 
pliers for fresh Foods and similar prodded that: 
products, which are subject to (}) the amount included for such 
fluctuations on world and united casts is such as to recover the costs 
Kingdom markets because qt sea- aver a period of not less than six 
sonat factors or changes in tne months beginning with the date of 
relationship between supply ana implementation of the permitted 
demand, are not controlled, inis price increase ; 
applies in particular til-j ^ costs allowable cost 

increases under the provisions of 
the Code in force at the time they 
were Incurred ; and 
(iii) in the calculation of any sub¬ 
sequent price increase under the 
Code, tbe “ selling price ” referred 
to In paragraph 23 (iii) should 
exclude any element which repre¬ 
sents a recovery of costs under 
this paragraph. 
The permitted price increase may 
take full account oF cost increases 
which have not been fully re¬ 
covered before the date of the 

__ ___ price increase. Where the per- ____ 
Scotland. So long as these con- J^nted base date is 30 September, materials or components incor- 
trols applv. the price of milk for cost increases first incurred porated into the product; 
-- -- • after that date may be taken into ‘ “ ' - - - 

account in determining the per¬ 
mitted price increase, but retro¬ 
spective recovery of such cost in¬ 
creases must be limited to costs 
incurred Iu the period between 
30 April, 1973, and the date of the 
price increase. A price increase 
which includes an element of 
recovery of costs under this para¬ 
graph may exceed the increase in 
total costs per unit by tbe amount 
necessary to permit the recovery 
of those costs. 
23. The maximum permitted price 
increase should be arrived at as 
follows : 
(i) calculate the change in total 
costs per unit and allowable cost 

from time to time as circumst 
may require. 
(iil Tbe permitted increases i 
profit margin reference level* 
levels of gross percentage ms 
and prices shall be catculah 
accordance with the following 
visions of this paragraph. An r 
prise— 

la) may. for the relief year, 
the net profit margin refe 
level as increased by the adc 
of a figure found by exprt 
the relevant expenditure 
percentage of turnover ; 
lb) in respect of its distrib 
activities, may, for die : 
year, treat the level of the 
percentage margin ascerr 
under paragraph 74 as incr 
by tbe addition of a figure 1 
by expressing the rclevan 
penditure as a percentat 
turnover ; and 
(cl in retpecc of its ntir 
turing and service activities 
increase any price within c< 
for a period of 12 month 
ginning in the relief year I 
amount the additional 
from which, taken with the 
tionai yield from ali other 
increases, will not exceed 
relevant expenditure, and 
total increase under this he. 

• the price for any individual 
due: shall not exceed a par 
age equal to three times 
increase in rhe ae: profit m. 
reference level under this 
paragraph. 

(in') If the application of 
paragraph (H) has not cause* 
relevant expenditure to be 
covered in sales, an enrerpris- 
so long as may be necessary 

<ai may. in respect of Its n 
facruring and service artiv 
treat the reference level a 
creased by an amount sutTi 
to permit a price caicu 
under sub-paragraph (ii)ic 
remain in force until the 
vanr expenditure has been 
covered ; 
(b) may, in respect of its d 
button activities, treat the r 
ence level and the level of 
gross percentage margin a 
tained under paragraph 7* 
increased by an amount suffii 
to permit the recovery of 
part of the relevant expsndi 
which has not been recovere 

(iv) Investment expenditure 
respect of which the enterprise 
benefited under paragraph 71 
any provision which it repl 

j°,u.,,eu.lu i,,c‘ tm an acriri'hi'iri,««'ri '■ V* raoo oetween me vatue ot net ptay not be included in the ca 
noob an Intended price increase \ r^5IJ2iKlr?Stfd separately flxetj assets (other than land and lotion of relevant expenditure 
to the Commission may seek the _ P««snipn 1/ , or buildings) and the value of sales, purposes of this paragraph. 

be¬ 
fore April 30, 1973. and still” 
in paragraph 60 (ill) win not 
apply in relation to the new 
member company ; and 
(b) the new member company 
may be integrated into a unit 
for profit margin control which 
has been or could have been 
established under paragraph 
60(i), (ii) or (iil). so long as 
the conditions of paragraph 
60(il) or (iii) continue to be 
met where applicable. 

(ii) If the new member company 
is integrated into such a trait: 

(a) the reference level of the 
unir will be calculated for the 
purposes of paragraph 57 by 
using the aggregate net trading 
profits of the new member and 
of the remainder of the unit ex¬ 
pressed as a percentage of their 
aggregate sales ; and 
(b) if paragraph 68 or 69 was 
applicable to the new member 
company before the integration 
the new member company’s con¬ 
tribution to the unit’s reference 
level may he calculated as if 
paragraph 68 nr 69 stfll applied. 

(iii) In calculating tbe net profir 
margin or the reference level of 
the new member company or of 
such a unit, no account shall be 
taken of money borrowed or in¬ 
terest paid in connexion with the 
acquisition of- the new member 
company. 
(iv) This paragraph will not apply 
unless : 

(a) the acquisition of the new 
member company is the result 
of a transaction at arm’s length ; 
and 
(b) the new member company 

, „ . . - „ ------ iac- existed outside the group before 
______ ____ _ — anticipation .of cost increases, tors. The abatements or reductions the transaction. 

the level that would have been tbe level of output over the most except as described In paragraphs should be sufficient to eliminate 67. Where the Commission are 
permitted under the appropriate recent representative period com- 7?, ro 48. However : the actual or expected excess over satisfied that the reference level of 
Code and this lower price should pleted by these dates. (1) an enterprise may determine the reference level as soon as an enterprise calculated as in para- 
then be taken as the “ selling price (iv) This paragraph has effect in a.°a announce a price increase con- reasonably possible and to offset SraPhs 57 to 61« 65> "P- &6A, 66B, 
at the base date ” in calculating rel»rion to a range of products sistent with tiie Code which takes any excess which has already 68 or 69 requires modification, for 
any price increase permitted under within the meaning of paragraph 26 account of future allowable cost arisen in a period subsequent tn example because of 
paragraph 23 of this Code on as It has effect in relation to a increases which are already known 30 April 1973. (i) a substantial reconstruction 
account of subsequent cost single product, and a product shall “5® an}ount* P™' 60. In calculating the net nrnfir of *e enterprise during the base 
increases. not be treated as a single product ™ded that the price increase is margin under naraaranh period : or 

for the purposes of this paragraph not implemented before the allow- UT£tfQr pr&it J£3nSlfIS\£S (ii) a sub 

price increases. 
55. However, where a new pro¬ 

duct is marketed on an experi¬ 
mental and restricted basis for a 
period of not more than 12 
months, the price charged by die 
manufacturer need not be treated 
for the purposes of tbe Code as 
establishing 3 price for the pro¬ 
duct. 

57. Prices should be determined 
so as to secure that net profit 
margins, as defined in paragraph 
58, do not exceed the average level 
of the best two of the last five 
years of account of the unit to 
which net profit margin control 
applies ending not later than 30 
AjprD 1973 (tbe “reference level’’1. 

58. “ Net profit margin ” means 
the margin of net profit expressed 
as a percentage of sales or turn¬ 
over. “ Net profit ** means the net 
profit, determined in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting 
principles consistently applied by 
the enterprise concerned, which 
arises from trading operations 
within the control after taking into 
account all expenses of conducting 
and financing them, including de¬ 
preciation and interest as defined 
in paragraphs 28 and 31, . bur 

profit margin reference level of 
any of die enterprises concerned is 
exceeded or, in the light of interim 
accounts or other evidence, is 
likely to be exceeded. 
(ill) Nothing In this paragraph 
shall prohibit any enterprise which 
is party to the agreement from im¬ 
plementing an Increased price 
under paragraph 69A. 
45. Prices may not be increased 

or income tax. 
59. Where : 

(i) tbe reference level bos been 
exceeded ; or 
(ii) in the light of interim 
accounts or otber evidence, is 
likely to be excedded, 
abatements in allowable cost in¬ 
creases or price reductions should 
be made ; provided that in either 
case account has been taken of 
seasonal and other distorting .far- 
tors. The abatements or reductions 

substantial change in the 
character of the business ; or 

eluding bacon and poultry, fish, 
eggs, fruit and vegetables. How¬ 
ever enterprises which resell these 
products, whether home-produced 
or imported, at any subsequent 
stage will be subject to control, 
(ii) tiie price for the sale of 
row beet sugar for further refining 
Is not controlled. 
9. The retail price of milk for 
liquid consumption and the 
margins of milk distributors will 
connnne 10 be subject to the 
existing controls by the Minister 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
and the Secretary of State for 

and power ; 
(c) rent of premises, rates, pay¬ 
ment for licences over or in res¬ 
pect of land; 
(d) interest charges, as defined in 
paragraph 31, and depreciation, 
calculated in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting 
principles consistently applied by 
the enterprise concerned, but 
based on the historic cost of tbe 
assets except that where, in 
annual accounts for a year ended 
on or before September 30, 1972, 
the enterprise bas revalued an 
asset the value may be based on 
the value of the asset shown in 
those accounts; . 
(e) certain bought-ln services, not 
of a capital nature, that is: trans¬ 
port, hire of equipment, insurance, 
storage, postage, maintenance, 
telephone and engineering ser¬ 
vices, research and development, 
security services, computer ser¬ 
vices. editorial contributions ; 
(0 commission processing and 
other sub-contracted operations on 

price 
1973. 
35. Allocation of costs to particu¬ 
lar controlled goods or services  .  ----- — ......_ ... 
for the calculation of allowKi* Code which takes account of such su mu vision, provided that the 
cost increases or Increases In total haown future cost increases, sub- commission are satisfied that: 
costs may be necessary where an to the same proviso as in (i). (a) the unir constituted, before 

(0 a future allowable cost increase 
is already known, as to both date 
and amount; and 
(ii) it is proposed to quote a 

enterprise: 
(i) sells in both home and over¬ 
seas markets : or 
ill) makes sales at home, some of 
which are within and some outside 

agreement of the Commission to a J*JjL* “J* an enterprise, being arising from investment which has 
price increase consistent with the a“?jHe1nt.‘■’ompany or enabled the enterprise either 

” » ■ (a) to undertake an earlier stage 
oF production of goods or services ; 
or 
(b) to achieve substantial savings 
in labour costs per unit of output, 
they may permit some departure 
from that reference level. In 
deciding whether, and to wbat 

ivl Increases in prices under 
paragraph muq be disregards 
determining increases in any P 
under any other provision of 
Code. 
69B. U) If relief under paragr 
69A is likely to exceed the r 
vanr expenditure, relief an 
paragraph 69A shall cease or s 
be reduced ro the extent access 

30 April, 1973, and still consti¬ 
tutes, a separate unit immediately 
below the level of the main Board 
of the enterprise as a whole for 

__ t _ _ _ management, operational and __ U11U 
the scope of the control ; or price for supply on demand which accounting purposes. In applying extent,"to permit such"a departure to, ensure that no more than 
(iii) makes sales of different will not be increased for at least the test in this sub-paragraph the the Commission should have £ -Vdnt exPeadii>u-e is rccav€ 
products or groups af products three months from the date on Commission may disregard an regard, as appropriate to th*> ,>',!tf,op^aypn- t , 
. ’ ’ which it takes efFect, intermediate uon-trading com- principles referred^in oara-nSh « relief under paragraph 

an enterprise may ’average tiie W ; and *6 a^d fnr to thf profit 
future aUowa We cost increase over NO the account of all such units, history of the main parts of the mher ^ov-isinn^f^h^Cmie. 
the penod of not less than three combined with one another, can business which now make up the oroffr mara?i°«fp«»nr^ C°de’ 

which are within the control, and 
lias to divide costs between them 
for the purposes of the Code. 
Where snch an enterprise: 
(a) has made allocations which 
represent a fair division of costs 
in its circumstances, over part or 
all of the field ; and 
ib) has done so on a consistent 
basis. 

months for which it quotes the 
price in arriving at a price increase 
for that period, provided that: 
(a) the total amount raised will 
not be increased by the averaging ; 
and 

be reconciled with those of the 
enterprise as a whole; and are not 
materially distorted by trans¬ 
actions conducted otherwise than 
on arm’s length terms. 

enterprise; the profits of anv 
substantial pans of the business 
acquired or added to the enterprise 
during the base period, excluding 
anv curh ivirii* i__ ^ 

profit margin reference levels, 
levels of gross percentage mar* 
end prices shall each be redu 
\f an amount necessary to cns 
riat no more than the amount 

Code, tn otnvr tasei enterprises rnnumnH ' margin is relevant. ness - rhe evrenr nr .r*   

£-4^2 stows latosrA’fflS's 

on arm s tencih terms ■ anv cn.-h U -1*11 uu mure uidL uic dUiuiu- 

. . .. . - h ■ “““ aHh SrfIIie H?1*1 shoul<* then be disposed of or discontinued ■ die ^veredIeVant expenditure is 
it should continue to use tins basis (b» rhe averaaine is in acrnrrfanre adhered to for all the purnoses chanse in the relaHv*. me t0veped- 
for all calculations' relevant to the wiy, a well-established practice in Code to which the net profit of different elements nf tS,„r?DC-e 70. Where tbe Commission 

e. In other.case, enterprises P margin is relevant. P t ?™«£n?'nTr*!?wtisfied that in a particular c 
it is necessary in order to enco 
age or ensure investment to mod 
the application of tbe provisk 
relating to allowable cost Increa 
or to increases in total costs or 
profit margins, tbev may pert 
some modification o’f any" of tb' 
provisions. In deciding wheth- 

cost increase if : 
a company, 
whole “ 

the enterprise as a in sub-paragraph (iil). 

liquid consumption and distribu¬ 
tors’ margins on milk for liquid 
consumotion will not be subject 
to tbe Code. 
30. The prices for milk for 
manufacture of products for sale 
In the United Kingdom will, how¬ 
ever, be subject to the Following 
requirements. Except where a 
Milk Marketing Board incurs addi¬ 
tional allowable cost increases in 
marketing milk : 
(i) the price for the sale of milk 
for the manufacture of butter and 
skimmed milk powder may not be 
increased above the level prevail¬ 
ing at April 30, 1973 (adjusted as 
necessary to reflect later changes 
in tile intervention prices) ; and 

vided Jhat it adheres to die chosen »«■«■ *£-*** ™pre- if'TmWSg ZAE2Z 
basis for pH calculations relevant TifpSJj ln pnSc ■J?Bd.   . . the group, but includes only mcm- 
to the Code. <«» *e «« of estimates of such here of the group camrim on^SS. 
3^. in rair,finting tbo oKi nf cost increases is a well-established ness in rhe United Kingdom ■ and 
current production or sales, enter- nra'’H''° oF *“=-- 

fg) fees for professional services, 
payments by the Post Office to 
sub-postmasters ; 
(h) royalties : and 
(iii) it has not already been reflec¬ 
ted in prices. 
This paragraph does not apply to 
costs increases if they were first 
incurred on the following before 
November 1 1974 : 
payment for licences over and in 
respect of land : bought-ln research 
and development, computer servi¬ 
ces, security services aihd editorial 
contributions ; and items referred 
to in sub-paragraphs (g) and (h). 
31. Increases in interest charges 
payable by an enterprise are allow¬ 
able cost increases, unless the 

(ii) the price for the sale of milk increases per unit (as redneed by charges or the increases.in them : 
for the manufacture of other pro¬ 
ducts may not be increased above 
the sum of the maximum price per¬ 
missible under subparagraph (!) 
above and half the sum of; 

(a) the average premium re¬ 
ceived by the Board in respect 

the productivity deduction) be¬ 
tween the base date and the date 
Of the price increase; cost in¬ 
creases which have already been 
reflected in prices should be 
excluded : 
(ii). express allowable cost iq- 

prises may need to include an 
element for stucks of raw 
material-!, of components oe of 
finished coods. used for produc¬ 
tion nr sales. When making such 
calculations in order to arrive at 
costs per unit of output and at 
anv allowable cost increases, 
enterorises should adhere ro the 
practice they have followed con¬ 
sistently for the treatment of such 
costs for pricing purposes. 
37. wninro rho Coir^-iulnn are 
satisfied that prices, cither of pur¬ 
chases or of sales which an enter¬ 
prise proposes to regard as a basis 
for the calculation of allowable 
cost increases or of net profit 
margins, differ from what they 
would be if the 
had been transferred 

practice of the trade ; and in this paragraph ■ 
(iii) in framing the estimates the rn “ comoanv ” inrtnHnc 
enterprise adheres to the methods corporate -,neludos boQy 
it has consistently used for the (ii) “ group *' means tlu» 
treatment oF sach costs for pricing (including a cnaipMjO havir£ con° 
pui?os5L . „ trol of a company together1 with 

48. This paragraph applies to all companies directly or indirectlv 
that *».«. controlled by him. y tenders to the extent that they are 

at fixed prices. In framing such 
tenders, those concerned should 
have. regard to the Code, but 
where tenders are the custom of 
the trade : 
(I) competitive tenders may pro¬ 
vide for estimated future cost 
increases ; 
(ii) non-competitive tenders may 
provide for estimated future cost 
increases if the contract is to run 
for at least six months from the 

62. Allocation of profits hetween 
prices within the control and those 
winch are not may be nccessarv 
for the calculation of net profit 
margins. The requirements of 
paragraph 35 apply to such ailoca- 
tions of profits as they do to 
allocations of costs, 
63. In making comparisons 
between net profit margins as a 
percentage of sales and the refer- 

satisfiied that the net profit mar¬ 
gin calculated as described1 in 
paragraphs 57 to 61, 65 66 . 66A or - - -  ....— 

r , reprFsent£ a return on capital a°d fo what extent, to permit so 
. jr*5 t"an per cent, the res- a departure the Commission shot 

tnctions on price increases and have regard to the following c 
on gross percentage and net terla: 
profit nnrgins shall not be applied tO, whether there is satisfaixo 
so as to restrict the return below evidence that if this is do 
10 per cent. Ln such cases, die net expenditure on tbe Investment » 
profit margin which would be within 12 mo mbs of the da 
needed to produce a return of 10 of ESe price. beinS increased or b 
per cent on capital may be treated Pro.Ht margin limit being rooduie 
as the reference level. Where in 
the earlier of the two best vears 
referred to in paragraph 57 the 
net profit margin represented a 
return on capital of less than 10 
per cent, a figure equivalent to a 
10 per cent rate of return may be 
used for that year in calculating 
the reference level. “ Capital ” 
means the net assets employed 

and 
(ii) whether 
(a) the application of the .lin'd 
would deprive the enterprise 1 
funds essential far investm® 
which it could not reasonably t 
expected, or would not be able 1 
raise in some other way. or w°° 
reduce the prospective rate 1 
return on the investment to a icy’ 
which would deter the entcr?rL from what thev for at least six .months from the ence level, due account must he excluding any part of them whirh . worao aeter tne 1 

goods or services date on which worit is to begin, taken of .the Sn of ir55L& "taiSSSJTK ^wher^^nrifirrore 
rred Dn an arm’s 49. Pnce increases made under changes in indirect tax on goods Interest on which Is deducted m Si, 
‘V mnir BiihcHfiihk art acr'ilahfin fit* wnatinn nf nHro anH cnrvirtw .... . .. _._ _ MyiBU III LD3l ttlC GHLCrDnse fl3u 

— * ■■ — — '   •- _ m — " iiuk nu 

tween related undertakings, relate appropriate on that basis. permitted under the contract, and excludes. purchasTteVfrom a‘iiv''arro.m^ ge^r" naa “Sqmcantiy 

«* ftft# mm-va1?.?<rs=~H aulred for the business nr represent satisfied that; 

. -, __ ... ___ evident 
that the enterprise had absorb* 

except^"' 
voiuntar 

ennsMuenv. 
had significantly reduced P™-\ 

- - months M^'"1 
— -and 
continued on nest p0®1 
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•d from previous page 

extent to which prices. 
' rcentage margins and net 

a nun reference levels are 
bv the application of 

.. h 69A. 
: :re the Commission are 

*• that: 
• ; enterprise as defined in 

hs GO and 61 has net an- 
ed assets, excluding land 
lings, per employee which 

' 2,000 per head ; and 
-: a plant or group of plants 

Hides, employed in the 
. cure nf a group of related 

-, which had a fixed asset 
. original cost of at least 

• nd . 
: the capacity of this plant 

: . 5 of plants was seriously 
ed over the most recent 

.'tative period before 30 
• er 1972 or before the base 

defined in paragraphs 21 
and 
the rate of utilisation has 

' .sen by 12J percentage 
. the Commission may, on 
• on from the enterprise, 

he calculation of allowable 
■ 1 costs per unit at the base 
: substituting the figures for 

’• .s that, in the Commission's 
ould have applied at that 
'he plant had been opera r- 

•• ,ie average rate of capacity 
- ■ ch applied over the most 

»presentalive period before 
of the application. Where, 
an enterprise has already 

*■. approval under this para- 
• - ir a price Increase after 1 
■. cr 1973, the date of that 

. crease shall be substituted 
~. .eptember 1972 or the base 
: ^ sub-paragraph (iii). 
'• where, having regard to 

d to alleviate the shortage 
,tcned sborage referred to 
the Secretary of State has 
I in relation to any product 
modify that: 

\Vc is a severe shortage of 
.j'-i in the domestic market or 

'' threat of such sborage ; 

: -nificant damage is being 
' caused or threatened to 

-•■’crests of particular indus- 
- ir of consumers in the 
‘.Kingdom ; then, for.so long 

: "Certificate remains In force, 
’• partures from the provisions . 
'-.Code relating to allowable 
..-creases, increases in total 

.id net profit margins shall 
mitred by the Commission 

Secretary of Sate may 
:•. in the certificate. 
- e paragraphs which follow 

lih the application of this 
' the Code to certain impor- 
ictors. Unless there is ex- 
>rovision to the contrary in 

. paragraphs, however, para- 
15 to 71A must be talcen 

lying to all enterprises, 
ragraphs 3 to 71A above 

in their entirely. 
In the determination of 

for sales within the United 
'. im. wholesalers, retailers 

ther enterprises engaged in 
-ution should ensure that 

' gross percentage margins do 
.ceed the proportion specified 
--paragraph (iii of the level of 

' ;ross percentage margin in 

the last complete account 
r of the enterprise ending on 
before April 30 1973; or 

a 12-month period ending 
ween October 30 1972 and 
ril 30 1973 for which separate 
:cunts are or can be made 
ailable 
in either case an appropriate 
ction for the abolition of SET. 

■re an enterprise has not traded 
enough to establish a gross 

mtage margin under (a) or (b), 
shall be substituted the mar- 

or a 12-month period ending 
• iter than March 31 1974 for 

- separate accounts are or can 
de available! 
le proportion7of the gross 
tage margin referred to in 
■agraph (il will be: 
00 per cent for any period 
re May 6 1974 ; 
TO per cent for any period 
wring on or after May fi 

’ figure of 100 per cent and 
per cent will however apply 

i May 1974 to : 
• distributors engaged mainly 

■e tailing with total annual 
: of less than £250,000; 
other distributors with total 
ial sales of less than 
,000 ; 
all sales of goods exempted 
i restrictions on resale price 
iterance by an order under 
on S of the Resale Prices 
1964- 

. Where indirect taxes have 
increased after 25 March 
an addition not exceeding 

.ish amount of the increase 
e made to prices charged by 
utors. Where indirect taxes 
■duced, the reduction must 
ly reflected in prices. The 
imount of the increase or 
ion need not however be 
d precisely to the goods bear- 
e indirect taxes. 
Where the application of 

■ jure of 90 per cent ini P»"; 
74 (ii) ib) would reduce the 
ofit margin of the enterprise 
ined in paragraphs 60 andbi 
evel more than one-quarter 

the reference level, the 
mav be increased (tbough 

bove 105 per cent) to tte 
necessary to limit that 

ion to one-quarter, no 
se under paragraph wa 
be taken into account in 

.ng this paragraph, 
or an the purposes of 
“ gross percenrage mar^n 

s the aggregate difference 
en the cost to the distributor 

I the goods he sells in the 
market in a period and the 
of his sales of those goods 

at period, and the value of 
ales of those goods in that 
i, expressed as a percentage 
. sales value. The difference 
d be calculated according .to 
normal accounting practice 
ueadv applied by the enter- 

ln arriving at sales and 

d°L ^‘oT^e 

rV^sstfftWS 
should be deducted from 
sales and costs ofc 
ng at current gross Percen 
margins. Similarly the cash 
a]eat of any tax "ductiow 
d be added to cose and sdes. 
The provisions of theLMe 
ng to allowable cost increases 
.t apply to distribution, 
n most cases 
i by distributive enterprises 
have to take account of the 
af goods used from stock for 

Such enterprises should 
■e to the Practice they have 
wed consistently for pricing 
jses in arriving at such costs 
at the relevant gross percen- 
margins. 
(i) Retailers should not »n- 

c the prices of goods that are 
ave been displayed for sale 
ef ounce to increases in re- 
ment costs, even if such pnee 
ases would otherwise be per- 
d by the Code, 
his paragraph does not apply: 
to goods on which the average 
rate of annual stock turn Is 
less than 10; or 
to price increases direcoy 
resulting from the withdrawal 
of special offers ; or 
to goods exempted from 
restrictions on resale price 
maintenance by an order 
under section 5 of the Resale 
prices Act 1964; or 
where the Commission are 
satisfied, after consulting 
representative bodies, that 
the effect on prices of apply¬ 

ing the paragraph would be 
contrary to consumers' 
interests. 

76. An enterprise engaged in dis¬ 
tribution may Increase prices to 
cover its total costs pins a margin 
(excluding any increase under para- 
graph 69A) of 2 per cent notwith- ■ 
standing the limitation on gross 
percentage margins. Price increases 
may not be. made under this para¬ 
graph if they cause the profit 
margin reference level referred to 
in paragraphs 57 to 69 to be 
exceeded. 
79. Where: 
(I) a distributor's net profit margin 
or gross percentage margin has 
exceeded the level allowed under 
this Code; or 
(ii) where in the light of interim 
accounts or other evidence, that 
level is likely to be exceeded, 
price reductions should be made; 
provided that in either case account 
has been talcen of seasonal and 
other distorting factors. The reduc¬ 
tion should be sufficient to 
eliminate the actual or expected 
excess over the permitted level as 
soon as reasonably possible, and 
to offset any excess which has 
already arisen in a period subse¬ 
quent to April 30 1973. 
80. (i) Where in the judgment of 
the Commission the conditions in 
sub-paragraph (iii) are met, they 
shall : 

(a) consult any body or person 
whom they regard as representa¬ 
tive of enterprises affected and 
take Into account all relevant in¬ 
formation supplied by them ; 
(b) consider whether the propor¬ 
tion of the gross percentage 
margin specified in paragraph 
74 (ii) (b) should be varied 
accordingly whether by way or 
reduction or increase ; and ' 
(c) after consultation with the 
bodies of persons referred to in 
sub-paragraph (a) inform them 
of any variation in gross per¬ 
centage margins which they con¬ 
sider appropriate in the light of 
the conditions in sub-paragraph 
(iii) and notify this to any enter¬ 
prise. 

(ii) Where a variation in gross 
percentage margins is notified 
under thin paragraph, paragraph 
74 (ii) (b) shall be modified 
accordingly in its application to 
that enterprise. 
(iii) The conditions referred to In 
sob-paragraph (i) are that as a 
result of changes in value of turn¬ 
over or operating costs for any 
enterprise or group of enterprises, 
the gross percentage margin con¬ 
trol in paragraph 74 affects net 
profit margins in a way that Is sub¬ 
stantially different from the gen¬ 
eral position in distribution, or 
which leads to widespread applica¬ 
tion of the safeguard in paragraph 
74B. 
81. Part I of the Code does not 
apply to agricultural enterprises 
engaged in the production and 
sale of unprocessed agricultural 
produce. Where such enterprises 
are engaged in manu&cturing or 
processing, however, their prices 
are controlled by reference to 
allowable cost increases and net 
profit margins. Where they are 
engaged in distribution, their 
prices are controlled by reference 
to gross percentage margins and 
net profit margins. 
82. Paragraphs 83 to 86A apply to 
the following nationalised indus¬ 
tries : National Coal Board, Elec¬ 
tricity Council, Area Electricity 
Boards, Central. Electricity Gener¬ 
ating Board, North of Scotland 
Hydro-Electric Board, South of 
Scotland Electricity Board, North¬ 
ern Ireland Electricity Service, 
British Gas Corporation, British 
Steel Corporation, Post Office, 
British Airways Board, British Air¬ 
ports Authority, British Railways 
Board, British -Transport Dock* 
Board, British Waterways Board. 
S3, (i) The provisions of the Code, 
except paragraphs 34 and 68 to 71, 
apply w the •'controlled activities 
of the nationalized industries listed 
in paragraph 82, according to the 
nature of the business of the in¬ 
dustry as they apply -to private 
sector undertakings. This para¬ 
graph and paragraphs 83A to 87 
apply in addition. 
(a) In particular, a nationalized 
industry which is not in deficit 
on controlled activities may 
increase-price* in accordance with 
those provisions of the Code. 
(b) However, a nationalized indus¬ 
try which is in deficit on con¬ 
trolled activities may increase 
prices in accordance with those 
provisions, calculated without any 
deduction under paragraph 32. 
(c) A nationalized industry, 
whether or not it is. In deficit on 
controlled activities, may, in addi¬ 
tion to any increase under sub- 
paragraph (a) or lb) above and 
paragraph 84A bdow, increase 
prices on controlled activities by 
any further amount necessary to 
ensure that sufficient revenue is 
received within the period from 
the date on which the increased 
price takes effect to the end of 
the accounting year in question .to 
provide on controlled activities 
over the whole of that year a sur¬ 
plus of 2 per cent, calculated on 
turnover on these activities in that 
year, or, at the option of the 
industry concerned, a return of 10 
per cent on net assets employed 
in controlled activities, allowance 
being made in eitber case for any 
change in the volume of sales 
which may reasonably be expected 
to result from increased prices and 
for any estimated cost increases 
during tiie remainder of tint year. 
In the case of any conflict between 
the provisions of this stio-para- 
Krapfa and those of paragraphs 57 
to 59, this sub-paragraph shall 
Srevail. , 

. nationalized industry may apply 
sub-paragraphs atoa,.tJ£' 
separately to a separate 
as defined in paragraph 17 or to 
a separate unit as defined in para- 
JriSbGO (fill whether or not the 
industry is in deficit. 

(ii) For the purpose of this 

P3(aftSnbject to the provision* of 

paragraph ^j^onaJized industry is 

in deficit if it incurred a defidt 
on revenue account in the pre¬ 
vious accounting year 
providing for interest and depre¬ 
dation : 

(ii) in calculating a surplus ail 
trading costs, and provision for 
Interest and depreciation shall 
be deducted from revenue ; 

(iii) depreciation for the pur¬ 
poses of (i) and (ii) above in¬ 
cludes provision tor the writing 
off of displaced Plant and de¬ 
ferred charges, and shall be cal¬ 
culated in accord Mice witn 
accounting principles consistently 
applied by the industry con¬ 
cerned (including the supple¬ 
mentary provision for depreca¬ 
tion at replacement cost made 
by the Post Office and British 
Transport Docks Board), 
fbl return on net assets shall be 

calculated by expressing net 
revenue as a percentage of net 

assca, j. revenue ” means 
revenue in the accounting year 
in which the price increase takes 
effect less trading costs and 
after providing for deprecation 
(excluding supplementary pro- 
S for depreciation at re¬ 
placement cost) but before 
taking account of interest and 

netD assets ” means the 
net book value of total assets 
less current liabilities at the end 
of the industry's accounting yew 
preceding the accounting year 

(cMio’account'shall be taken or 
Government compensation or 
grants taken directly to revenue 
account. . , 

83A. In determining sales value 
for the purpose of paragraph 26, 
no account shall. In the case of a 

nationalised Industry, be taken of 
Government compensation or 
grants taken directly to revenue 
account. 

84. The calculation of permitted 
tariff increases in the gas and ■ 
electricity supply industries should 
be made having regard to the 
likely demand and consumption In 
the light of their statutory obliga¬ 
tion to meet that demand. 

84A. (J) If the operation .of a 
system of main-part tariffs in the 
gas and electricity supply - indus¬ 
tries reduces the average revenue 
per unit, the following additional 
provisions apply. In this para¬ 
graph “ revenue ” means average 
revenue per unit. and “ costs ” 
means average costs per unit, 

fill Where, since the. base date: 
(a) revenue has fallen more than 

costs, prices may b& increased by 
an amount sufficient to restore the 
average cash margin per unit at 
the base date; 

(b) revenue has fallen and costs 
have risen, prices may be increased 
to tbe extent needed, to restore 
revenue to the level .at the base 
date and also by allowable cost 
increases; and 

(c) prices have been increased 
and revenue has risen by less than 
costs have risen, prices may be 
increased to tbe extent needed to 
produce a revenue which Is equiv¬ 
alent to the revenue at -the base 
date plus allowable cost increases 
incurred since tbe base date (in¬ 
cluding any cost increases already 
reflected in prices but excluding 
those which are to be reflected in 
future price increases to- be made 
under any formula which allows 
for increases in .tbe industry’s 
prices on account of variation in 
costs). 

85. Where the responsible Mini¬ 
ster notifies the Commission that a 
price increase resulting from the 
application of paragraph 83 would 
have an unacceptable effect on the 
general level of prices, the Com¬ 
mission will limit tbe permitted 
price Increase to the amount speci¬ 
fied as acceptable by the Minister, 
but not so as to reduce the increase 
below what Is permitted by para¬ 
graph 83(i)(a) or (i)(b) as appro¬ 
priate or paragraphs 84 and 84A. 
Furthermore, any increase per¬ 
mitted under paragraph 83(i)(c) 
(restricted if that be tbe case, 
under this paragraph) may be 
charged after the end of tbe 
accounting year in which it is Tint 
charged, bat the responsible Mini¬ 
ster : 
(i) may, from time to time, direct 
that tbe increase shall, after the 
end of that accounting year, be 
reduced .by such- amount or 
amounts as he shall specify; and 
(ii) may direct that the increase 
shall be extinguished on such a 
date at or after the end of that 
accounting year as he shall specify. 

86. The application of the Code 
is subject to paragraph 87 in the 
case of the National Coal Board 
and the British Steel Corporation. 
In the case of the Post Office and 
those industries concerned with air 
and sea transport, it is subject to 
the exclusion from control under 
paragraph 6 of charges for inter¬ 
national traffic. Tbe prices of sub¬ 
sidiary companies of nationalized 
industries, including subsidiaries of 
the National - Bus - Company, 
National Freight Corporation and 
the Scottish Transport Group, are 
governed by paragraph 89(i)(b). 
The prices charged for electricity 
by Area Electricity Boards a ad the 
Scottish Boards will be subject-to 
the provisions of the Code applying 
to manufacturers. 

86A. Where the finances of a 
nationalized industry are, as a 
result of any statute, reconstructed 
in or after 1974, the following 
provisions apply ; 
(i) where the base date for-the 
purpose of calculating the allow¬ 
able cost, increase* of .the industry 
precedes the reconstructionrand the 
date of implementation of tbe in¬ 
creased price follows the recon¬ 
struction, it shall be assumed for 
the- purposes oF the calculation that 
tiie reconstruction had taken effect 
on a date one year before the date 
on which it .actually came. Into 
effect; and ■ 
(ii) any changes arising from the 
reconstruction in -the accounting 
practices of tbe industry or in the 
value of its assets and liabilities 
shall be taken into account in 
calculations under this Code. 
87. Prices charged by producers 
for coal, coal-based solid fuels, and 
most iron and steel products are 
outside the scope of the control by 
virtue of" paragraph 6(ii). They 
are subject to internatioual obli¬ 
gations through United Kingdom 
membership of the European Coal 
and Steel Community. Prices of 
non-ECSC iron and steel products 
are controlled like those of other 
manufactured products. Enter¬ 
prises which produce both EC5C 
and non-ECSC iron and steel pro¬ 
ducts will be subject to price con¬ 
trol on tbe latter only. Prices of 
coal merchants and iron and steel 
merchants in the United Kingdom 
will be subject to tbe control on 
gross percentage margins and net 
profit margins applied to whole¬ 
saling and retailing enterprises. 
88. Tbe Commission will apply 
to proposals for price increases 
which are referred to them by Gov- 

' eminent Departments engaged in 
substantia] trading operations the 
same principles as to proposals by 
the nationalized industries. 
89. (i) The Code applies to the 
prices of the following enterprises, 
according to tbe nature of the 
business of the undertaking, as it 
applies to die prices of private 
sector enterprises : 

(a) trading services (but not in 
duding on-street parking, or off- 
street parking where the charges 
are for periods of four hours or 
more) of local authorities, local 
authority joint boards, public 
utility undertakings and other 
similar public sector undertake 
ings loot being a nationalized 
industry listed in paragraph 82 
or an undertaking to which 
paragraph 90 relates) ; and 
(b) companies registered under 

■the Companies Act which are 
wholly or partly owned by Her 
Majesty’s Government or by 
nationalized industry ; 
except that the net profit mar¬ 
gin control does not apply to 
tbe trading services of local 
authorities ; 

(ii) The charges for local authority 
trading services shall be calculated 
with regard to the established 
accounting practices of the enter¬ 
prise concerned and to changes in 
those practices resulting from re¬ 
organization. Local authorities 
may adjust their charges taken as 

. a whole, within the overall levels 
permitted by the Code to take 
account of the steps which they 
may take .towards the restructur¬ 
ing of charges within their areas. 
90. (i) Water authorities and 

. water undertakers in England and 
Wales must comply with their 
obligations under. statute (includ¬ 
ing, in the case of a company, any 
agreement , between a water 
authority and the company under 
section 12 of the Water Act 1973) 
but shall have regard to the 
principles of tbe Code and shall 
not make charges which, taken as 
a whole, are likely to result in a 
higher revenue in any accounting 
year than Is required to comply 
with these obligations. 
(liil The principles set out in para- 
regional water boards or to water 
authorities is Scotland as it applies 
to water authorities In England 
and Wales, but-in relation only to 
water supplied by meter. 
(ii) The principles set out In para¬ 
graph S9(ii) above apply also to 
the enterprises covered by this 
paragraph. 
91- In general, paragraphs 3 to 70 
of the Code apply to the prices of 
service enterprises as they apply 

to those of manufacturers, .so that 
die system of allowable cost 
increases and the limitation .on net 
profit margins as a percentage of 
sales or turnover apply to them. 
There will be an offset to allow¬ 
able cost increases as a result of 
tbe abolition of Selective Employ¬ 
ment Tax for service enterprises 
where this was paid without 
refund. Paragraphs 38 to 40 permit 
the Commission to calculate aver¬ 
age allowable.cost changes for cer¬ 
tain small service enterprises 
where the circumstances are appro¬ 
priate. Paragraph 65 would per-, 
mit service enterprises with low 
profits to calculate their reference 
levels for the limit on net profit 
margins by reference either to. 
turnover or capital employed. 
Paragraphs 92 to 106 deal with 
tiie application of the Code to 
some particular service sectors, 
and explain any modifications of 
the genera] principles which apply 
to them. 
92. Most banks, finance houses and 
similar financial enterprises are 
engaged partly In business for 
which the charge is a rate of 
interest and partly in.business for 
which tbe charge is of a different 
nature. Interest charges are not 
within the control. Hie other 
charges of -these enterprises are 
subject to control. It will therefore 
be necessary to allocate costs and 
profits between, the two classes of 
business for die purpose of the. 
control on non-interest charges. 
Paragraph 35 applies. 
93. For the purposes of the Code 
tbe enterprises described in para¬ 
graph 92 may treat as goods and * 
services exported : 
(i) transactions in sterling with 
any person or body corporate resi¬ 
dent outside the United King¬ 
dom ; and 
(ii) dealings in foreign currencies. 
94. The provisions of the Code 
relating to allowable cost increases 
and to the limitation on net profit 
margins, defined in the case of 
these enterprises as in paragraphs 
96 and 97, apply to their non¬ 
interest charges. These include 
commissions, fees and all similar 
charges. Where ad valorem rates 
are charged and these rates, are 
charged generally, they must be 
treated as maxima. Enterprises 
will, however, be Free to adjust 
their rates to match the credit 
status of a client provided such 
adjustments are in accordance with 
normal practice in such cases. In 
calculating charges these enter¬ 
prises should take fully into 
account all factors including cus¬ 
tomers’ balances which enter the 
costing of the class of transaction 
for which the charge is made. They 
should treat changes in those fac¬ 
tors as the basis for increases or 
reductions in the charges in 
accordance with the Code. 

95. The provisions of the Code 
will apply in full to charges in hire 
purchase, conditional sale and 
plant and machinery leasing agree¬ 
ments. Changes in the monthly 
Finance Houses Base Rate may be 
taken as the measure of increases 
or reductions in. interest costs for 
the. calculation of allowable cost 
increases, provided that rate is 
used consistently for all the pur¬ 
poses of the Code. . 
95A. In the case of an agreement 
for the leasing of any equipment 
on which the lessor’s capital 
expenditure is more than £5,000, 
Increases In rentals may be made 
under a formula, specified in tbe 
agreement, providing for variation 
of rentals on account of changes 
id the rate of corporation tax to 
die extent that the rate of return 
to the lessor on his capital expendi¬ 
ture net of corporation tax is not 
greater than it would have been 
if the rate of corporation tax bad 
remained at that in force at the 
date of the agreement or, if the 
formula specifies another date for 
that purpose, at that date. 
96. For the purposes of para¬ 
graph 57 ** net profit margin ” 
means : 
(i) in the case of enterprises 
undertaking hire purchase, con¬ 
ditional sale or plant and 
machinery leasing contracts, 
where either the greater part of 
tbe business of tbe enterprise con¬ 
sists of such contracts, or 
separate accounts can be pro¬ 
duced for such contracts, net 
income from charges for this 
business less associated costs, in¬ 
cluding overheads, expressed as a 
proportion of average resources 
employed ; 
(ti) in the case of all other enter¬ 
prises of the kind described in 
paragraph 92 net income from 
charges (that is, gross income less 
costs, including associated over¬ 
heads) expressed as a percentage 
of gross income (that is; total in¬ 
come from the transactions 
concerned). 
97. Iu comparing net profit mar¬ 
gins, as defined In paragraph 96. 
with rhe reference level, account 
should be taken of the total pro¬ 
fitability of the non-i merest 
business of the enterprise con- 
concerned in determining the per¬ 
mitted level of charges. 
98. In determining prices for con¬ 
struction contracts enterprises 
should have regard to the Code as 
It applies to manufacturing enter¬ 
prises. Of particular relevance co 
construction are paragraph 48, 
which applies to tenders for con¬ 
struction work to the extent that 
they are at fixed prices, and para¬ 
graphs 49 to 52, which apply to 
variation of price clauses, prime 
cost and cost reimbursement 
arrangements. 
99. The Code applies to transport 

undertakings as it does to other 
service enterprises. Charges for 
international freight and passen¬ 
ger traffic are outside the control 
under paragraph 6(vi). Charges of 
nationalised transport undertak¬ 
ings,. passenger transport authori¬ 
ties, local authority transport 
undertakings and transport com¬ 
panies owned by nationalised 
industries and their subsidiaries 
are governed by paragraphs 82 to 
86A and 89. 
100. Charges of private road 
haulage undertakings are subject 
to the provisions relating to allow¬ 
able cost increases and to the 
limitations on net profit margins- 
101. Charges for repair, mainten- 

rates or’scales charged tor a pro¬ 
fessional service mag 
creased except to reflectmeses 
in allowable costs. « 
labour costs under f^^^ele- 
(ii) (a) may not include aayew 
meot in respect oi * 
partners’, as distinct from em 
ployees*. time. ' 
106. Tbe limitation on •»* WJJ 
fit margins will 
firms or individuals FNrndfflB pro¬ 
fessional or other services™pec 
five of the method by which tees 
are determined. Where the num¬ 
ber of partners in a professional 
practice has changed as a result or 
the substitution of a partner for an 
employee, or of an employee for 

the reference level may ance and servicing of vehicles are a partner, the reference level may 
subject to the provisions relating be recalculated by reference to tne 
to allowable cost increases and to changed number of partners. Para- 
the limitation on net profit mar¬ 
gins. The prices of vehicles sold 
by distributors, whether new or 
second-hand, are subject to the 
limitations on gross percentage 
margins and on net profit margins. 
Paragraph 17 applies to enter¬ 
prises which both sell and main- 
min vehicles. 
102. What is said in paragraph 91 
applies to these enterprises also, 
in respect both of charges for food 
and drink and for accommodation. 
103. Fees and charges for pro¬ 
fessional or other services by firms 
or by individuals who are self- 
employed are governed as prices by 
the Cod, except where the disburse¬ 
ments or expenses wholly and ex¬ 
clusively laid out or expended for 
the purposes of the enterprise con¬ 
cerned do not exceed 10 per cent 
of the profits or gains of the en¬ 
terprise. 

104. Where scales or rates of 
charges of general application, 
whether calculated per item, at an 
hourly rate or ad valorem, are in 
use in a profession under instruc¬ 
tions or advice issued by a profes¬ 
sional organisation, those scales or 
rates must be treated as maxima 
and may not be increased without 
the agreement of the Commission. 
Where rates above scale have nor¬ 
mally been agreed and have be¬ 
come normal charges, such rates 
need not be reduced but the margin 
by which such rates exceed tbe 
scale may not be increased. Tbe 
Commission will apply the pro¬ 
visions relating to allowable cost 
increases to Increases in scales or 
rates. Those provision* will also 
apply to Increases in fees or 
charges calculated on a time basis, 
except char the productivity deduc¬ 
tion in paragraph 32 need not be 
applied where the fee or charge 
reflects only the labour costs of 
anv employees time. 
105. Where there are no scales or 
rates of general application, the 

graph 66 applies to amalgamations 
of partnerships. In applying the 
provisions relating to allowable 
cost increases to scales or rates of 
ebarges, the Commission will have 
regard to profit margins in tiie pro¬ 
fession generally and will apply 
paragraphs 34, 59 and 68-69 as 
necessary. 
107. Subscriptions charged by 
organizations which: 
(i) exist for religious, charitable, 
educational, representational or 
recreational purposes; and 
(HI are non-profit-making ; and 
(ill) do not carry on a trade or 
business as their main activity, 
will not be controlled. 
108. Tbe Code will not apply to 
prices charged by an organiza¬ 
tion satisfying the tests in para¬ 
graph 107, or by any properly 
authorized person acting on behalf 
of that organization. If they are 
charged in order to raise funds 
for the purposes of the organiza¬ 
tion, and Involve no substantial 
or continuing competition with 
trading enterprises. 
109. Except where they are out¬ 
side the control under paragraph 
108, prices charged in any trading 
activity carried on by an organi¬ 
zation which meets tbe require¬ 
ments of paragraph 107 are 
governed by the Code, unless the 
customers of the trading activity 
are confined to members of the 
organization. 

General 
186. Where the particular pro¬ 
vision* of tbe Code cannot be 
directly applied to particular cases 
or sectors without modification, 
the Commission will, in exercis¬ 
ing their functions, apply those 
provisions with such adaptations or 
modifications as appear to them 
ro be necessary to give effect 
to tbe principles and objectives 
of the Code. 
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School jobs 
fear over 
Chancellors 
cutbacks 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Lord Alexander, general sec¬ 
retary of the Association of Edu¬ 
cation Committees, said that un¬ 
employment among teachers 
was almost certain as a result 
of the Budget 

Last Friday Mr Prenuce, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, said the Govern¬ 
ment rejected the idea of 
planned unemployment for 
teachers- He believed new 
teachers leaving the . colleges 
next year would get jobs. 

The Government is shortly 
ro announce that local autbont- 
ties can increase their quotas 
for teachers by 4 per cent to 
take account of an estimated 
20.000 extra teachers who wiU 
be leaving training coleges next 

5ULordrA3e3tander said that kind 
of increase could be estimated 
at adding an extra 2 per cent 
to the local authorities’ budget- 
The authorities had already said 
that they needed _a 4 per cent 
increase’in expenditure on aver¬ 
age just to stand still, he saia. 

“ The Chancellor’s instruc¬ 
tions to keep to a 2.75 per cent 
increase each year for the next 
three or four years is a very 
severe cutback. We needed an 
increase of six per cent just to 
keep even. 

“It is very difficult to see 
how the teachers coming out of 
college in the coming year can 
be employed with these limits. 
We all accepted that education 
could not opt out of the general 
sacrifice. But this does not 
allow even moderate progress.” 

Mr Max Morris, immediate 
past-president of the National 
Union of Teachers, said : “This 
rate of growth is not nearly 
enough and will not begin to 
meet the backJog of material 
problems created by economies 
enforced on schools in the la£t 
few years. 
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The Lockheed L-1011 TriStar. 
The most intelligent big jetliner in the world. 

When the weather is bad, the Lockheed 
noil TriStar is certificated to land in zero 
visibility, thanks to its unique automatic landing 
system. 

Thanks to its direct lift control system, 
landings on TriStar are more comfortable than 
on any other plane. TriStar is the only plane with 
this system, which eliminates the disturbing ups 
and downs you've felt on other planes as they 
make their landing approach. 

And thanks to its area navigation system, 
TriStar can find its way to the next airport by the 
shortest, most efficient route to save time and 
cut fuel costs. 

In fact, TriStar is so intelligent that the pilot 

doesn't have to touch the primaryflight controls 
from takeoff until after the plane has landed. 
And when he does take the controls, TriStar's 
"flying tail" makes the plane respond to his 
touch quicker and surer. 

TriStar is the only jetliner in the world with 
. this combination of "intelligent" features. It's also 
the quietest and most reliable wide'-body jet in 
the world, based on U.S. Government figures. 

Six of the Free World's ten largest airlines 
have chosen TriStar. And recently Cathay Pacific 
Airways and Saudi Arabian Airlines selected 
longer range versions. 

Lockheed L-1011 TriStar 
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Strategy for Britain oyer the next four years: restoring 
confidence to industry to sustain output and investment 
House of Commons 

•\ MLR HEALEY, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer (Leeds, East, Lab], io 
his Budget statement, said : 

Less than eight months ago 1 
preseated my first Budget on 
March 26. It was just three weeks 
after a general election, and 1 was 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in a 
minority Government whose life 

'was hound to be counted in 
months, not years. On this occa¬ 
sion I have enjoyed the luxury of 
four weeks since the general elec¬ 
tion and I am Chancellor of the 
Exchequer in a majority Govern¬ 
ment (Labour cheers; ; a majority, 
if we are to judge by the votes 
last week somewhat larger than 
might appear on the surface. 

So 1 can and must see this 
Budget as helping to lay the 
foundation of a comprehensive 
strategy for dealing with Britain's 
economic problems over the next 
four years. 
‘ When I addressed the House last 
March the economic outlook both 
at borne and abroad was uncertain. 
One of these uncertainties at least 
is much reduced. Wc now know 
that Britalo has recovered from two 
months of three-day working with 
far less damage than seemed likely 
at the time. 1 took account of this 
fact in the measures I presented 
to the House in July. But Che 
international uncertainties are in 
some respects even greater today 
titan they were eight months ago. 

By now oil prices have increased 
five-fold in just over a year. Oil 
Is not only the most important 
single source of energy in the 
world, i* has also become one of 
the most important Industrial raw 
materials. So the effect of its price 
increase on inflation throughout 
die world needs little explanation. 

Britain, for example. Is paying 
£2,500m more this year for 5 per 
cent less oil than she imported last 
year. The effects of this colossal 
sum feed through directly not only 
into the costs of energy, light, 
heating and transport hut also into 
anything made of plastic from 
packaging to kitchen equipment. 
The indirect effects are felt in the 
price of almost everything we buy. 

Reduced demand 
for goods 

It follows that the Increase in oil 
prices has Itself substantially re¬ 
duced demand for other goods in 
the consumer countries. And this 
reduction in home demand has not 
been, ldc cannot now be, offset by 
a comparable increase in demand 
from the producer countries as a 
whole because many of them will 
not he able for many years to 
absorb goods and services to the 
new value of the oil they export. 

The size of this reduction in 
overall world demand corresponds 
ro me size of the so-called petro¬ 
dollar surplus. 

This year the total size of the 
petro-dollar surplus is likely to 
be of the order of 60 billion 
dollars. Surpluses of stupendous 
size could continue for a number 
of years. I will not take time 
now to speculate on whether this 
prospect is inescapable. Market 
forces may well reassert them¬ 
selves as consumer countries are 
driven by economic necessity to 
use less oil and as alternative 
sources of energy are exploited. 

Unless or until this happens a 
whole range of problems is going 
tnto press with increasing severity 
on the world economy and, indeed, 
to threaten Its stability and that 
of the international financial 
system. 

This threat applies not only to 
oil consumers but to oil producers, 
and It is for this reason—our com¬ 
mon interest— that we must deve¬ 
lop a constructive dialogue with 
them. Meanwhile there are more 
Immediate implications for action 
In the consumer countries which 
must not be ignored. 

First, to the extent that the 
producer countries cannot import 
goods and services to the value 
of the oil they export, any attempt 
by the consumer countries to 
achieve an overall balance in their 
Individual payments year by year 
can only, to qoote Dr Witteveen s 
words at the recent TMF meeting 
in Washington. “ reallocate the 
deficit among the consumer coun¬ 
tries at the cost of cut-throat 
competition in a trade war which 
would forfeit all the gains the 
world has made since 3945 in 
constructing an orderly frame¬ 
work for international trade and 
payments. 

Inevitability 
of deficits 

The consumer countries must 
therefore accept the inevitability 
of massive payments deficits on 
oil account for the time being, 
and finance these deficits by 
equally massive borrowing. In the 
end, the only possible source of 
such borrowing is the surpluses 
of the oil producers. 

We must develop a range of 
measures by which to recycle 
these petro-dollar surpluses so that 
the consumer countries are able to 
Import the oil they need to keep 
their economies at work. Otber- 
vWse the world Is set for a slump 
dt least on the scale of the 1930s. 

Second, if we add to the cut in 
demand in the consumer countries 
already Imposed by the increase in 
dil prices a further cut in demand 
In the belief that this will cure 
cost-inflation wfc shall, as Dr 
Wltteveen warned the world, risk 
turning the “ stagflation ” already 
affecting so many countries into 
V slumpflation ". 
.The indications already are 
serious enough. Over the past few 
months commentators here and 
overseas have been continuously 
revising downwards their estimates 
of the growth in world trade and 
output in 1975. Earlier this year 
the OECD put the growth of world 
trade in the First half oF 1975 at an 
annual rate of 8 per cent- The 
best estimate I can now oner is 
well below this, perhaps under 5 
per cent in 1975 as a whole. 

‘To Germany and the United 
Slates there are now predictions 
of large-scale unemployment. 

. Yet there is no real evidence 
friat in tills situation the adoption 
SI deflationary policies will pro¬ 
duce a worthwhile impact on the 
rate of inflation—at any rate 
within a timescale that democracy 
will tolerate. In the United States 
the annual rate of inflation rose 
from 6 per cent in 1973 to 12 per 
cent in the third quarter of this 
year. 

Moreover, the combination of 
inflation and the threat of 
unemployment is beginning to sub¬ 
ject many countries to serious 
social strains. The number of 
industrial disputes has increased 
sharply all over the Western 
world. 

It Is a sombre picture. But 
there are signs chat many other 
Governments besides our own are 
coming to recognize the nature of 
the* problem and are treating the 
risk of mass unemployment mare 
seriously. 

Perhaps the most striking ex¬ 
ample Is the interview of the Ger¬ 
man Federal Chancellor, Herr 
Helmut Schmidt, In Die Zeif last 
week. He foresaw the need for a 

deliberate redirection of the Ger¬ 
man economy at the turn of the 
year. Asked whether this meant 
the end of the Government’s 
stability policy, he replied that the 
word “ stability ” was too often 
taken as applying only to prices. 

He was concerned with overall 
stability, including social and 
labour stability, and world factors 
could oblige the German Govern¬ 
ment to give first priority to en¬ 
suring that unemployment did not 
pass the 5 per cent mark—that Is 
in Germany something over one 
million unemployed. 

This Is good and important news, 
because, for most countries in the 
industrial world, the scope for 
further refiationary measures de¬ 
pends critically on the policies of 
the American and German Govern¬ 
ments, since between them they 
account for two-fifths of world 
trade. 

The risk for the rest of ns is 
that if we go too far towards 
reflating our economies before 
there is real prospect of a general 
increase in world trade, our 
imports may increase out of pro¬ 
portion to our exports, witn 
unacceptable consequences for our 
balance of payments and ultimately 
for our battle against inflation too. 

I have offered this brief and 
over-simplified outline of tbe im¬ 
pact of the oil crisis on the 
economy of the industrial world 
—ignoring for the moment its 
even more tragic impact on the 
developing world where 800 mil¬ 
lion people are condemned to per 
manent hunger—because nothing 
we in Britain do at home can 
succeed if the world as a whole 
does not adjust successfully to the 
impact of the increase in oil 
prices. 

Success in 
stopping rot 

That is why I have spent so 
much time in recent months dis¬ 
cussing these problems with my 
colleagues from other countries. 
For until collectively we come to 
terms with the challenge it pre¬ 
sents, there is grave risk that we 
shall once again be plunged into 
a depression on a scale as great 
as we encountered over forty years 
ago. 

I turn now to our specifically 
national problems. Britain entered 
1974—the year of the oil crisis— 
in a worse condition than nearly 
all her partners in The industrial 
-world. Growth bad come to a halt 
even before the three-day week 
depressed output further. Our 
balance of payments deficit, as 
the Governor of the Bank of 
England reminded us last January, 
was already running at a rate 
equivalent to 4 per cent of our 
gross national product, before the 
increase in oil prices had had more 
than a marginal effect. 

As 1 told the House in March 
my job on taking office as Chan¬ 
cellor of die Exchequer In a 
minority Government was to stop 
the rot. I think I can claim to have 
succeeded at least In this. Despite 
two months in which our national 
output actually fell, the level of 
total output has 1 believe now 
recovered at least to about where 
it was a year ago. 

The volume of personal con¬ 
sumption, which feu In tbe first 
half of tbe year, recovered in tbe 
third quarter. The provisional esti¬ 
mate for the volume of retail sales 
last month shows It continuing at 
the rate reached last quarter. 

Investment in manufacturing 
Industry rose strongly in the first 
half of this year, despite the in¬ 
terruption of the three-day week. 
But there are now signs that some 
investment is being postponed or 
even cancelled—mainly for reasons 
I shall refer to later. 

When I spoke to the House in 
March we all believed that demand 
would be substantially Increased 
io the following months by the 
need to replace large volumes of 
stocks which bad been used up 
during the three-day week. We 
now know that stocks were drawn 
down- early in the year less than 
we then expected, so the scale of 
replenishment has been smaller 
too. 

I expect the House is as puzzled 
as I am by some aspects of the 
unemployment figures. They have 
reflected some easing in the 
demand for labour. 

By mid-October tbe number of 
unemploved was about 100.000 
higher than a year earlier when 
there was widespread over-heating 
in the economy. But in many 
areas of the economy the demand 
for labour still seems to be strong, 
particularly for skilled workers in 
most of engineering. 

Tbe latest seasonally adjusted 
figures suggest that unemploy¬ 
ment Is increasing more slowly 
than most of us exoected—I hope 
that the doubling of tbe Regional 
Employment Premium I announced 
in July may be one reason for 
this. 

It is exceptionally difficult to 
judge the Immediate prospects for 
demand and activity in Britain. 
Consumer spending may continue 
ro rise. Some expenditure in the 
public sector will also be increas¬ 
ing. In particular some of the 
nationalized Industries are engaged 
in major investment programmes. 
Current expenditure by the local 
authorities will be growing, but 
less fast than in recent years. 

On balance, the prospect seems 
to be of a slow continued growth 
in both demand and output. Un¬ 
employment is more likely to rise 
than to fall, though the estimated 
growth of demand should prevent 
it from rising fast—subject to one 
condition I shall come to in a 
moment. 

Deficit below 
£4,000m 

Our balance of payments prob¬ 
lem ■$ a formidable one. But we 
can take some satisfaction from 
the reduction we have made this 
year in our deficit on non-oil 
account. Our non-oil deficit was 
running at £240m a month in the 
last quarter of 1973. Over recent 
months il has averaged some £80m 
a month—a reduction of two thirds 
tLabour cheers)—and at that level 
it was more than covered by our 
invisible earnings. 

On tbe other hand, as I have 
said, we bave been paying £2,500m 
more this year for a smaller quan¬ 
tity uf oil. So our overall trade 
deficit is larger than it has been 
at any time before 1974. 

One reason for the recovery in 
nur external trade performance has 
been the recent halt in the rise of 
import prices. With export prices 
still rising fast this improvement 
in our terms of trade has helped 
to narrow the visible trade gap. 

I now expect that our external 
deficit on currenr account this 
year mil he below the figure of 
£4,00Dm which has generally been 
predicted as the minimum. 

It is immensely difficult to make 
any meaningful forecasts for the 
year ahead. As I have said, esti¬ 
mates for the growth in the volume 
of worid trade have been-steadily 
revised downwards over recent 
months. 

It is even more difficult to make 
a judgment about the competitive-- 
ness of our export prices next year 

compared with those of our main 
competitors. We can at least agree 
that, at a time when the growth 
in world trade is shrinking. It is 
vitally Important oar export costs 
are not unnecessarily inflated by 
excessive wage increases. 

I have some concern that not all 
British firms are taking full 
advantage of the exceptional 
opportunities for exports now 
opening in tbe oil-producing 
countries. Some are putting a great 
deal of effort Into this field. 

But I hope that more will do so. 
AH ofl producing countries are 
planning to use as much of their 
revenues as they can on internal 
development and expansion. Their 
imports will accordingly rise 
rapidly in the next few years and 
the scope for higher British exports 
here should be very great Indeed. 

Nevertheless, as I have said, the 
oil-consuming countries will have 
to share enormous deficits over the 
coming years in their trade on oil 
account, though these can be ex¬ 
pected to decrease in time as the 
oil producing countries expand 
their imports. I already recognize 
tins and others will bave to do so. 

1 notice that my French col¬ 
league, M Foui-cade, has recently 
stated that French borrowings are 
likely to total at least S6,000m this 
year. 

We shall therefore continue with 
the programme for foreign 
borrowing by tbe public sector 
which was started by tbe previous 
Government to finance its deficit 
long before the increase In oil 
prices. I have already announced 
that for technical reasons 1 bave 
begun ro draw on the 52.5 billion 
borrowing arrangement which I 
announced in my March budget 
statement. 

In addition to borrowing in 
United Sates dollars we have seen 
a substantial contribution to our 
external financing needs through 
sterling inflows—investment in 
sterling assets of many kinds. 
There is no doubt that this willing¬ 
ness to invest in sterling reflects 
the scale, range, flexibility—and 
reliability—of the channels offered 
by tbe London market—an aspect 
of the City’s role which all of 
us must welcome. 

Guarantees of 
sterling 

In this connexion, I now wish 
to announce a decision I have 
taken about the present guaran¬ 
tee of certain official overseas 
holdings of sterling. The guaran¬ 
tee expires at the end of this year 
and I have had to consider 
whether it should be replaced. 
There are a number of considera¬ 
tions. 

In the past, the sterling guaran 
tees have made an important 
contribution to International finan¬ 
cial stability. 
But they were conceived in the 
International financial situation of 
1968. The situation was already 
very different by September, 1973, 
when the original 1968 Agreements 
expired. Since then it bas been 
further transformed by the rise in 
oil prices and the associated emer¬ 
gence of the huge petro-dollar 
surpluses. 

Against this massive change in 
the international financial situa¬ 
tion, tiie guarantees have lost much 
of their relevance. The present 
guarantee arrangement, which 
runs to tiie end OF the year, applies 
to only a small proportion of total 
sterling holdings. The reason is 
that, like its immediate predeces¬ 
sor, it sets an upper limit on the 
balances covered, so no sterling 
holdings built up since September 
1973 have been guaranteed. 

Moreover, the question of tbe in¬ 
vestment of the surplus oil 
revenues has given -this area of 
policy an international dimension 
which makes such guarantees in- 
aporopriate. 

I have therefore concluded that 
the right course is to discontinue 
guarantees altogether when the 
present arrangement lapses, and I 
am so informing the Governments 
concerned. I am sure that there 
need be no regret at the passing of 
an arrangement which has now 
become largely irrelevant, harking 
back as It does to so different a 
set of circumstances. 

It seems most unlikely that any 
payment will become due at the 
end of this year under the present 
guarantee. 

What I have said about borrow¬ 
ing and about overseas invest¬ 
ments in sterling, reflects my 
expectation that we foresee no 
difficulty in financing die current 
account deficit, but I want to 
make it quite clear that this does 
not mean that I contemplate bor¬ 
rowing indefinitely on anything 
like the present scale. 

I am determined that the 
balance of payments shall show a 
continuing and sustained improve¬ 
ment, and this will be a crucial 
objective of my strategy for the 
economy over the next four years. 

Protection for 
weakest 

I now turn to the position on 
inflation. As a result of our poli¬ 
cies, the rate of price increases has 
been held below the level it would 
have reached and the weakest 
members of the community have 
been given special protection. 

We have introduced food subsi¬ 
dies. frozen rents, and the mea¬ 
sures I took in July had price re¬ 
duction as their central theme, in 
addition, we have had some relief 
from rising prices on some of our 
imported raw materials like cop¬ 
per, rubber aud fibres. Sir Arthur 
Cockfield’s recent report records 
easing of inflationary pressures. 
These are hopeful factors. 

Bad harvests in the United 
States and elsewhere make it im¬ 
possible to count on the fall in 
food prices "which we expected a 
few months ago, and oil prices 
have risen yet again in recent 
weeks. I do not need to mention 
the continuing rise in tiie world 
price of sugar, which has already 
Increased six-fold in the last 12 
months. 

Nevertheless the role of Import 
prices in generating inflation in 
Britain is likely to be a good deal 
smaller next year than over the 
last 12 months. 

The most important single 
factor io determining the rate of 
inflation will then be the rate 
at which earnings rise. If settle¬ 
ments can be confined to what is 
needed to cover the increase in the 
cost of living, we can reasonably 
expect to see a decrease in the 
race of inflation in the coming 
year. 

Otherwise, we risk losing our 
ability to compete in foreign mar¬ 
kets and to protect the weaker 
member? of the community. More¬ 
over, If wages rise beyond the 
limits set by the TUC. the Govern¬ 
ment will be compencd to take 
offsetting steps to curtail demand. 
The effects on tbe financial posi¬ 
tion of the company sector are 
bound to lead to unomoloyment. 
as Mr Jack Jones pointed out in 
a oowerful speech the other dav. 
(Conservative interruptions.! 

In the last eight months the 
Government have sought to pro¬ 

tect those individuals who are least 
able to bear tiie Impact of infla¬ 
tion by subsidies on basic foods, Sr freezing council rents, by selec- 

ve rate reliefs, by increasing re¬ 
tirement pensions and other social 
benefits, by raising die tax thres¬ 
hold and tty lending £500m to tiie 
building societies. 

We have not so far taken com¬ 
parable action to deal with tin- 
effects of inflation on industry, 
whether public or private. I shall 
address myself to tins aspect of 
the problem when Z outline the 
Budget proposals, but I will deal 
here with an aspect often neglec¬ 
ted—the effect of Inflation on the 
Government accounts as a whole. 

The House will recall that in 
the spring I put the public sector 
borrowing requirement for 1974- 
75 at £2,733m. It may be worth 
mentioning that tbe borrowing 
requirement is the balance of two 
sides of an account each of which 
runs in aggregate to about £40 
billion- Since it is a balancing 
item, it is inevitable that what 
are small percentages changes In 
either side of the revenue and 
expenditure account can make a 
very big change in the borrowing 
requirement. 

This year bas seen some signifi¬ 
cant changes on both sides of 
the account, most of them result¬ 
ing directly from the effect of 
inflation on wages, costs and taxes, 
some from action taken by the 
Government to cushion tbe impact 
of inflation. As I made dear at 
the time, the July measures 
increased expend!tore and reduced 
revenue, mainly as a result of 
the cut in value added tax, by 
about £340m. The loan to the 
building societies may add over 
£300m (after repayments} to the 
requirement this. year. 

Wage increases and other cost 
increases bave increased public ex¬ 
penditure as outlined in tbe March 
Budget in current price terms— 
but not in volume terms—by over 
£l,000m more than the additional 
yield from taxation which results 
from inflation. 

Major parts of this Increase have 
occurred in tbe expenditures of 
the local authorities and the 
National Health Service. Subsi¬ 
dies, largely devoted to reduc¬ 
ing prices, have increased by 
nearly El.lOOm including £300m 
for bousing subsidies and £550m 
for nationalized Industries. {Con¬ 
servative interruptions). There 
were as usual also a multitude of 
small changes in both directions. 
Tbe upshot of all these revisions 
has been to increase tbe borrowing 
requirement by about £2.75 billion 
to about £5.5 billion. (Renewed 
Conservative interruptions and 
shouts of “ double *’.) 

A great deal of this has of 
course already come through and 
has been financed either from tiie 
sale of gilt-edged or by borrowing 
abroad. 

As a result, despite the growth 
of the public sector borrowing 
requirement, the rate of growth 
of money supply has been kept 
within strict limits and the infla¬ 
tionary impact of this enlarged 
borrowing requirement has been 
contained. 

Though a revision of the borrow¬ 
ing requirement to about £5.5 
billion is a serious matter, it 
would be wrong to exaggerate its 
importance. (Conservative inter¬ 
ruptions.) As far as current expen¬ 
diture is concerned the public 
sector is in substantial surplus, 
receipts exceeding expenditure by 
over £3,SOOm. The borrowing 
requirement- arises because total 
capital expenditure of the public 
sector and its lending to others is 
nearly three times the current 
surplus. 

Much of this capital expenditure 
—about £7 billion in fact—con¬ 
sists of fixed investment by the 
nationalized industries and other 
public bodies, and Is a real add! 
tion to our stock of capital which 
it is entirely reasonable to finance 
in part by borrowing, as private 
industry does all the time. 

So although 1 would certainly 
be concerned if the borrowing 
were being made in a way winch 
added to inflation, I can take 
comfort from the fact that we 
have been able to accommodate it 
within the guidelines set for 
monetary policy. 

The numbers contained In tbe fore¬ 
casts—specific to 0.5 per cent in 
every case—give a spurious lm 
presston of certainty. 

But their origin lies in the extra¬ 
polation from a partially known 
past, through an unknown present, 
to an unknowable future according 
to -theories- about Che casual rela¬ 
tionships between certain econom¬ 
ic variables which are hotly dis¬ 
puted by academic economists, and 
may well In fact change from 
country to: country or from decade 
to decade. 

Tbe current state of our econom¬ 
ic knowledge allows of nothing 
better, but I bope no one win rely 
on it too much. 

Money supply 
increased 

As the House knows, in 'the cur¬ 
rent calendar year the money 
supply on the broad definition bas 
risen at a rate well below the 
increase in money GDP, and well 
under half of the rate in 1973. 

I should add, because compari¬ 
sons are sometimes made between 
the borrowing requirement in the 
United Kingdom and the balanced 
budgets presented in some other 
European countries, such as France 
and Germany, that their presenta¬ 
tion cannot be direotiy compared 
with ours. 

Their published budgets place 
the primary emphasis on the 
accounts of central government, 
whereas our public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement covers also the 
borrowing of local authorities and 
nationalized industries. If we were 
to concentrate on the accounts of 
central government, we should be 
showing, before the measures 
which I am about to announce, a 
borrowing requirement of about 
£3.1 billion. 

But £22. million is for on-lending 
to local authorities and nationalized 
industries. Tbe amount which the 
central Government would be bor¬ 
rowing for purposes other than 
this on-lending would thus only be 
about £900m—a small fraction of 
the figure for tbe public sector 
borrowing requirement as pre¬ 
sented under our conventions. 

‘ Better than 
nothing’ 

I have tried to give the House a 
comprehensive outline of the situa¬ 
tion as it Is today and to make tbe 
best estimate possible on the evi¬ 
dence now available of the pros¬ 
pects For the Immediate future. On 
this occasion, although it Is not 
normal to do so with an autumn 
Budget, I am providing the House 
with a printed statement covering 
at least some of the ground which 
is usual in the annual so-called Red 
Book. 

One reason lor this break with 
precedent Is that last March I 
found it impossible to provide any 
meaningful projection which would 
extend beyond the end of tbe cur¬ 
rent calendar year. I am now mak¬ 
ing good that deficiency by pub¬ 
lishing the best forecast which the 
Treasury can make of expenditure, 
imports and grass domestic pro¬ 
duct—the information contained In 
table 4 of the last Red Book. This 
forecast will cover the first half of 
1975. So we are now back on 
course. 

Perbaps It would not be out of 
place for me ro say a word here 
about the status of such forecasts. 
Like long term weather forecasts, 
they are better than nothing. 
(Laughter.) But no one who has 
held office In the Treasury or. 
indeed, who has had the job of 
following Treasury activity from 
outside will deny that they arc 
subject to wide margins of error. 

Guidelines for 
economy 

1 now turn to tbe main guide¬ 
lines which I have set myself for 
the management of the economy 
over the next few years since, as I 
bave said, the measures I 
announced today must be seen as 
the first stage in implementing a 
strategy for the medium-term. 

Let me start with a fact which 
should neither be Ignored nor 
treated as grounds for compla¬ 
cency. Although we entered the era 
of the on crisis with a worse inher¬ 
itance than most of our competi¬ 
tors, we entered it with better 
prospects In one key respect. Tbe 
latest evidence suggests that in 
three years' time we should be 
meeting half of our ofl require¬ 
ments from our o-wn national 
resources beneath tiie seas around 
us. In 1980 we may even have a 
small surplus to export. 

So our central problem Is to get 
through the next few yeas without 
damage to the fabric of our society 
and meantime to correct the struc¬ 
tural weaknesses in onr economy. 

Our prime objective must be to 
make the best and fullest use of 
tbe human and material resources 
we have available. Deliberately to 
adopt a strategy winch requires 
m»« unemployment would be no 
less an economic than a moral 
crime. (Labour cheers.) But no 
one can claim that we are making 
the best use of our human and 
materia] resources at the moment. 

Despite some recent improve¬ 
ments in our relative performance 
which I have mentioned, Britain’s 
economy is still subject to major 
weaknesses compared with our 
competitors In world trade. At no 
time since the war have we suc¬ 
ceeded in maintaining an increase 
In our productivity dose to that of 
most other industrial countries. 

The consequence ha* been that 
although our living standards have 
steadily Improved—and improved 
faster than they did before the 
war—we have been slowly sinking 
bade In the international league 
table. 

One of the reasons for our dis¬ 
appointing performance is that by 
and large we have tended to invest 
less of our annual output in new 
capacity than our competitors, and 
even where we have maintained the 
same rate of investment we have 
secured a much smaller return in 
additional output. 

Exports and 
investment 

Thus, although. earnings In 
. Britain' have increased no faster 
than the international average, our 
unit labour costs and export prices 
In sterling terms have increased 
faster than those of our competi¬ 
tors because our productivity grew 
so mnch slower. So the decline in 
our relative "living standards has 
been accompanied, by a failure to 
achieve a balance In our external 
payments for any .length of time. 

I am determined that we shall 
reverse this trend. This means 
devoting a greater proportion of 
our output to exports and invest 
ment than in the1'past—so that, at 
least In the next few years, the 
great majority of os cannot expea 
any appreciable '.Increase In our 
livinc* standards, .and increases in 
public 'expenditure will have to on 
held below the average increases ui 
national output. . 

The limit the Government have 
set themselves for expansion of 
public expenditure over the next 
four years is an- average rate of 
2.75 per cent a- year in demand 
terms. 

We cannot afford to evade nr 
postpone recognition of this 
necessity either by letting our 
trade deficit run on indefinitely or 
by using resources for personal or 
public consumption which should 
go to industrial investment to pro¬ 
vide future grtfwth and assure 
future jobs. This shift of resources 
into exports and investment is my 
first priority in economic manage¬ 
ment. 

The second arm of our strategy 
for making the best use of our 
resources is to mount a national 
campaign against waste wherever 
we can find it. Above all we must 
adjust our behaviour both public 
and private to the enormous in¬ 
crease in the cost of energy. 

Our present pattern of prices, 
subsidies and taxes simply does not 
fit a world in which the price of 
Imparted oil has increased fivefold 
in less than a year. Moreover, 
uncertainties in the Middle Eastern 
situation may persist for many 
years. It would be dangerous to 
ignore this aspect of tbe problem. 
It will be bard to adjust to a 
pattern of high cost energy, but 
the sooner a start is made the 
easier we shall find it. 

Higher energy 
prices 

My colleague, the Secretary of 
State Tor Energy, and I will be 
introducing some Immediate mea¬ 
sures to this end. They will be only 
the first step. One of our policy 
objectives must be tbe elimination 
of subsidies to the use of energy 
through artificial prices for the 
products of the nationalized indus¬ 
tries. (Conservative cheers.) For 
example, at the margin electricity 
is generated entirely from im¬ 
ported oil. It Is impossible to jus¬ 
tify a policy which actively 
encourages oil imports to produce 
electricity at uneconomic prices. 

In general we must reduce and 
eventually remove subsidies of all 
kinds which distort the relative 
cost of different forms of energy, 
and which stimulate wasteful con¬ 
sumption. Higher energy prices 
will affect some people more than 
others. Fuel bulks large In old age 
pensioners' budgets. 

But the best way to help pen¬ 
sioners is to Increase pensions, not 
to sell fuel to everybody far below 
Its cost. (Renewed cheers.) 

The need for realistic energy 
prices is only one part—though at 
present by far the most important 
part—of a wider problem. We in 
Britain cannot Ignore the immense 
changes In world prices which have 
taken place In recent years and are 
likely to continue. We must there¬ 
fore change the pattern of our 
private and public spending to take 
account of them. 

. Even though, when we have car¬ 
ried through-the necessary struc¬ 
tural changes in our economy, it 
should be possible for us to resume 
the improvement in onr standard 

of Bring, the factors which con¬ 
tribute to it will have to he dif¬ 
ferently proportioned. 

In many respects Z believe flat 
the new patterns In onr spending 
ran in themselves improve our 
quality of life. Hie senseless 
accumulation of material goods 
of exactly the same type as the 
Western world has been producing 
since the war can no longer be re¬ 
garded as the only guarantee of 
human happiness or the only 
measure of economic success. 

Guidelines laid 
down by TUC 

Meanwhile, as we are seeking 
full employment with a better and 
less wasteful use of our resources 
we most continue with the fight 
against inflation. In the coming 
year the key to victory lies in ad¬ 
herence to the guidelines for col¬ 
lective bargaining laid down by the 
TUC. 

The Government have their re¬ 
sponsibility here, not only In ful¬ 
filling its undertakings within the 
social contract, but also in helping 
to control overall demand in the 
economy so as to avoid the twin 
dangers of mass unemployment 
and overheating. In this area 
monetary policy has an important 
role. 

The fact that fn die current year 
we have kept the growth in money 
supply well below tbe growth In 
GDP Should help US iD handling 
our economic problems in tbe com¬ 
ing months. It will remain our 
objective in the medium term to 
restrain inflationary pressures 
through the monetary system. 

Within onr overall commitment 
to fight unemployment and infla¬ 
tion these are three major objec¬ 
tives of our policy in the medium 
term—to give priority to invest¬ 
ment and to tbe balance of pay¬ 
ments over both public expenditure 
and private consumption ; to ad¬ 
just prices to reflect real costs 
especially of imported energy ; and 
to see that inflation is not fuelled 
by an excessive Increase in the 
money supply. 

I am certain that tbe achievement 
of these objectives is a necessary 
condition for creating a viable 
economy. But it is not a sufficient 
condition. 

As we have seen too often in 
the past, to achieve success we also 
Beta the ability to deal with the 
structural weaknesses In particular 
parts of our economy. We need 
the ability for discriminating and 
selective action. 

Nothing bas struck me more for¬ 
cibly during my eight months at 
the Treasury Aran the inadequacy 
of tbe instruments currently at 
our disposal for coping with this 
task and the unsuitability of gen¬ 
eral fiscal measures for dealing 
with specific problem areas. 

For example, all of us have been 
perplexed for over a year by the 
simultaneous phenomena of ris¬ 
ing unemployment in the country 
as a whole and severe shortages 
of labour in key parts of the 
economy. 

Even if we ignore the moral 
obscenity of such a policy, to try 
to deal with these specific short¬ 
ages, as some people recommend, 
bv depressing the general level of 
demand and throwing a million 
people out of work would be like 
burning down tbe Houses of Par¬ 
liament to roast a chicken. 

We need to develop a labour 
marker policy such as has operated 
so successfully for many years in 
Sweden, based on an expansion of 
our provision for industrial train¬ 
ing. Yet in the past we have not 
even had the information on which 
to base such a policy. We intend 
to fill tins gap with the help of 
the Manpower Services Commis¬ 
sion and the partidpation in it of 
both sides of industry. 

Similarly, all the work we have 
recently done in NEDC—and there 
is no disagreement between, the 
CBI and TUC on this—shows that 
tbe central problem of low produc¬ 
tivity growth can be tackled only 
at the level of firm or factory. I 
am glad to say that NEDC has now 
decided to make this the main 
focus of its work in ■ the period 
ahead. But the Government have 
at present far too.limited a capabil¬ 
ity for helping with this problem. 

The proposals in the White Paper 
on the Regeneration of Industry 
have an essential cole In this 
regard. The system of planning 
agreements will enable us to for¬ 
malize some ’ground rules for a 
relationship between Government 
and industry which bas grown 
steadily more intimate whichever 
party is In power. Yet that rela¬ 
tionship has so far developed 
without any clear coocepdon of 
its - general role in a mixed 
economy. 

The National Enterprise Board 
will occupy a central position In 
ordering the relationship - between 
Government and particular parts 
of Industry which require the 
backing of public funds. 

These new Instruments of policy 
and management may not have 
their full Impart for several years 
—even the necessary legislation 
will take some months to carry 
through—but well before then they 
should be making a significant 
contribution towards the improve¬ 
ment of our industrial perform¬ 
ance. 

They will also provide powerful 
support <ro the Government's con¬ 
tinuing efforts to achieve a better 
use of manpower by the reduction 
of regional imbalances. 

Creation of a 
new unity 

Tbere is a final element in the 
■Government's approach to our 
economic problems—the social 
contract. What the Government 
are trying to do—indeed what the 
nation must achieve if we are to 
surmount our problems in the diffi¬ 
cult years ahead—is to create a 
new sort of unity among all sec¬ 
tions of our people—between Gov¬ 
ernment and both sides of industry, 
between employers and trade 
unions, between food producers 
and consumers in our country. 
The politics of confrontation have 
had their chance. 

I do not believe that anyone 
now wishes to return to them. I 
do not deny the magnitude of 
this enterprise. In effect we are 
attempting to change the whole 
climate in which not just our econ¬ 
omy but our society has operated 
for many generations. But I believe 
it can be done—indeed It must be 
done. 

As I have said, this is a task 
from which no sector of our 
national life can stand aside. It is 
not one for Government alone. 
But the Government role is to 
seek through our actions In the 
economic and social sphere to 
create a degree of confidence In 
our determination to achieve a 
fairer balance in our society which 
will evoke a united and positive 
response from the British people. 

Some of us can remember how 
successfully that response was 
evoked in wartime when, as now 
the philosophy of fair shares and 
equality of sacrifice was the 
cement of national unity. 

In their last period of office 
the Government demonstrated its 

commitment to the social contract 
by glring priority to pensions, 
bousing and food subsidies. This 
time we must give equal priority 
to the prevention of mass 
unemployment—for .that has 
become a danger no less real tnu 
inflation. 

Preventing mass 
unemployment 

I believe that tbe action I took In 
July and tbe further measures I 
will announce afternoon will 
ensure that the overall level of 
demand in the economy will be 
sufficient to prevent any danger of 
mass unemployment In the coming 
year. There is, however, a more 
immediate and urgent threat to 
employment in Britain at the 
moment chan inadequate demand. 

The impact of inflation on the 
company sector risks forcing thou¬ 
sands of firms to restrict their 
output and lay off workers in the 
coining winter not through lack of 
demand for their products—many 
have full order books—but simply 
through lack of working capital. 

Tbe same factor could force 
some firms into bankruptcy—it is 
already compelling many of them 

.to cut back on plans for investment 
to which they were firmly commit¬ 
ted only a few months ago. 

There are two ways in which 
inflation has hit the company sec¬ 
tor. In the first place it bas made 
the operation of the price controls 
far more severe chan was originally 
intended. In the second place it 
bas increased the cost of replace¬ 
ment stocks to a degree which 
under the present tax rules im¬ 
poses burdens which industry was 
never meant to carry. 

Tbe incidence of inflation on 
financial viability differs widely 
from firm to firm. For example, 
large capital-intensive firms have 
suffered comparatively little from 
the impaa of wage inflation on the 
productivity deduction under the 
Price Code. Similarly, same fab oar 
intensive firms have suffered com¬ 
paratively little from the increased 
cost of stock replacement. 

In an ideal world of course It 
would be desirable to take full 
account of individual circum¬ 
stances and adjust action accord¬ 
ing to specific needs. 

When our new system of plan¬ 
ning agreements is folly in oper¬ 
ation, it will be easier to adopt a 
selective approach along these 
lines. But this instrument simply 
does not exist at all at present. The 
need to act now is urgent. So we 
most achieve such discrimination 
as is possible through the instru¬ 
ments already in our hands. 

Helping firms to 
be profitable 

The House most recognize a fun¬ 
damental distinction at the outser 
between two aspects of the prob¬ 
lem. The Government has commit¬ 
ted itself in the Queen’s Speech, as 
in the White Paper on the regener¬ 
ation of industry, to a mixed 
economy in which the private sec¬ 
tor is vigorous, alert and profit¬ 
able. Tbe Government therefore 
has a duty to see that firms which 
are alert aad vigorous can be prof¬ 
itable as well. 

But snch firms can' be profitable 
only if the system of price control 
and taxation within which they 
operate makes this possible. Any 
adjustments to the system which 
the Government has to make for 
this purpose cannot rightly be 
regarded as state aid. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) 

But there will be other firms 
whose failure to make profits is no 
fault of the system within which 
they operate^-lt results, from their 
failure to be alert and vigorous. 
Tbe Government has a responsibil 
icy to help such firms only if it is 
in the nation's Interest that it 
should do so. 

And whenever it Is in the 
nation’s Interest that special assis 
tance should be given to particular 
firms tbe nation must have a right 
to take a share, i- it wisne*. iit me 
equity of the company—as pro¬ 
vided for in the Industry Act and 
la the proposals for a National 
Enterprise Board. State aid in this 
sense should only be given on 
appropriate conditions. 

So far as this son of Govern 
ment aid is concerned. I recognize 
that the current economic climate 
may increase the number of other 
wise viable firms whose problems 
Justify selective assistance under 
tbe Industry Art. In that event the 
Government will be prepared to 
make farther funds available ror 
dealing with such special cases. 

Moreover, if a particular parr of 
industry is suffering from a purely 
temporary lack of demand for its 
{products I wotild consider acce- 
erated public purchasing to assist 

it where this is appropriate. 
(Conservative shouts of “ Like 
agriculture ”.) 

HP controls on 
space heating 

There is at present a special 
problem facing firms which make 
equipment for space beating. Since 
their case is particularly difficult, 
and there is some evidence that 
this would at least help marginally 
to save energy, I have decided tii 
relax HP controls on space heating 
Installations. 

The new terms will be a min¬ 
imum down payment of 10 per cent 
and a maximum repayment period 
of five years. The Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection is laying the necessary 
Order today and the new terms will 
take effect from midnight. 

As Chancellor or the Exchequer 
my main concern at present is not 
so much with such special cases as 
with the larger group of firms 
which are quite capable of operat¬ 
ing, efficiently and profitably pro¬ 
viding their cost environment is 
manageable; and I Intend to take 
steps to reduce the financial pres¬ 
sures now bearing heavily on &ese 
firms so as to avert the real and 
immediate danger of cuts in invest¬ 
ment, stock building or employ¬ 
ment. 

Even here however there Is 
scope for a degree of selectivity, 
fqu 1 propose to,use that to the 

Amending the 
price code 
„rFe,r,.S0?e 5°ntha the Secretary of State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection has been conducting a 
thoro ugh re view of the Price Code. 
She wll be publishing later today a 
consultative document which will 
set out the conclusions . she has 
reached and the proposals she 
wishes to make for amending tbe 
Code. The House will therefore be 
able to discuss these proposals fn 

course of the economic debate 
of the next few days in the context 
of the other proposals I am making 
in this Budget. 

There will also be a further 
period of consultation on these 
proposals with representatives of 
industry and others before they are 
pot into effect, and both Houses 
irill have an opportunity to discuss 
them again In their Anal Form on 
motions For • affirmative resolu¬ 
tions. 

Representations were made both 
to me and to tbe Secretary of State 

, Present price * control 
should be completely abolished or 
rascaliv narrow** inscooe. 
. We do' not -believe that biar is 

either necessary or right, or that it 

would be consistent with the soefa 
contract In present dreamstanj* 
But we do believe that 
room for some changes in 
present Price Code providing 
are designed to meet the r& 
problems of spedfle sectors of 7, 
d us try and are compatible wta 
strict control of price increase 

The secretary of State's ^ 
important proposals on the Coc 
are tailored to tbe situations whir 
make amendment necessary v 
justified. First, the present level, 
the productivity deduction, wttii 
has to be made from the laboi 
cost increases of manufacture 
firms when settling price increase 
does not take sufficient account 
the rate of Inflation since it w 
first established. 

It was introduced at 50 per ce 
when pay increases were smajj 
and output could grow faster f 
the home market. 

We thereiore propose to set t 
new Level of productivity dedi 
tion for firms with about j 
average proportion of labour co 
in their total costs at 20 per ce 
But we also propose to relate i 
amount of deduction more dos 
than hitherto to the proportions 
labour costs incurred by spec 
firms. 

For example, firms where lab* 
costs are between 15 per cent; 
35 per cent of total costs will 
subject to the 20 per cent rate, 
a firm with SO per cent lab 
costs will be subject only to a 9 
cent rate, while for one with 5 
cent labour costs tbe rate will 
35 per cent. 

Next, tbe Secretary of Statt 
proposing a new relief in the d> 
control related directly to fir 
investment plans. Companies 
be permitted to recoup in 
creased prices over a period c 
year up to 17.5 per cent of tbe i 
of tbeir programmes of invests; 
for that year in plant and mad 
ere and in industrial buildii 

There will be arrangements, 
ensuring that anything adds] 
prices under this relief is in 
spent on investment, indudlu 
review of the pnsition after" 
months with arrangements 
refusing further price increase 
the programme is underep 
There is here a real incentive 
companies to maintain and 
crease their Investment. 

Rebuilding of 
margins 

The Secretary of State will 
be makine proposals to clarify, . 
within strict limits to improve, 
safeguards in the Code In e 
where the profit margins of nv 
facrurers have been reduced 
below the levels of April 1 
There will also be improved s 
guards for distributors. 

. This group of measures on 
Price Code will allow s 
rebuilding of margins to fi 
which maintain substantial im 
menr programmes, and for oti 
will limit or halt erosion of pi 
margins. All this will, however 
within the framework of a com 
ing firm price control. Tbe el 
on the RPI is difficult to esrirric 

It depends an the eFfects of c 
petition, the interaction of 
reliefs, and so on. and it 
develop gradually as the mo. 
pass by. The House should re; 
that if the Secretary of State 
not proposed to make tl 
changes in the Price Code c 
mast firms would probably i 
been free to pass on all their • 
increases in prices by the middl 
next year, because they would h 
reached the point at which i 
could take advantage of the e 
ine profit safeguards. 

In the meantime, how« 
prices would have been held t 
at tbe cost of further pressun 
their profit margins. If we i 
pare the effect of the change 
the price code with what m 
bave happened otherwise, 
effect on the RPI should be sc 
tiling under 1.5 per cent, all bv 
middle of next year. 

However, if wc compare 
effect with tbe situation ur 
present profit margins It shoulc 
under 1 per cent. 

Corporation ta> 
decision 

T now turn to the burden thrr 
on to industry by the effect 
inflation on the operation of < 
poration tax. This too requi 
immediate action of a seleci 
kind. I bave not therefore 
able to accept some of the p 
posals whicb have been put to i 
Some have suggested a mast 
cut in tbe me of corporation t 
I see no case for making sue! 
cut. since it would give tbe sa 
relief to every company irresp 
tive of tbe burden inflation 
imposed on ir. 

I have also been asked to can 
the advance corporation tax S' 
plemenL The House will reme 
ber that this is an additional p 
ment to be made by corapan 
when they pay dividends, wh. 
will be set off against tbeir > 
bills iu 1976. The greatest bene 
of repaying the supplement a y« 
early would go to those who ha 
paid the largest dividends ti 
year and they are unlikely to 
the companies which most ne 
help. 

We need an instrument ntf 
directly related to the problem. 

Let me first say how I see t 
problem. Under the ordinary ru 
of accounting, the profit artribi 
able ro a particular year of a cc 
tinning business is arrived at afl 
deducting from the excess of sal 
over outlays tbe value of t 
opening stock and adding the val 
of the closing stock. When stoc 
are valued at the actual cost 
acquisition this method gives tl 
same result as if the profit ma- 
on each item of sale were coi 
puted separately—whicb of cour 
would be a difficult thing to i 
In the case of most businesses. 

What happens in times of infl 
tion is that tbe cost value of d 
closing stock becomes much largi 
than that of the opening stoc 
because the stock is replaced : 
higher prices. This causes an acu 
liquidity problem, a shortage < 
cash for the payment of wage 
materials and other expenses. Tit 
problem would exist even in it 
absence of taxation. 

A CONSERVATIVE MP.—ThJ 
was true in February. 

MR HEALEY.—It was true las 
year. 

But the need to pay tax on th 
part of the profit which does no 
accrue in cash nr receivables bu 
is tied up in stocks makes It mud 
greater. 

Reduced stock 
valuation 

This problem has become so 
argent during the present year that 
I am persuaded that industry 
needs a substantial immediate 
improvement of its liquidiry 
through the deferment of tar on 
that part of the profit whicb cor¬ 
responds to the abnormal increa*® 
fn the value of stock and work in 
progress. 

I therefore propose that for tax 
purposes companies should h?ve 
the right to reduce the dosiiW 
valuation of their stocks and work 
in progress for tiie accountins 
period which ended in rh'* flnaP'N 
year 1973 ’74—on which th*'* 
curent tax bills are based—by 
araounr bp which the Increase '0 
ihe hook value of stocks and 
in progress exceeds 10 per cent uf 
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VAT on petrol heads energy conservation programme: 
Visions and family allowances raised: capital transfer tax 

prolits of the business ] ira proposals for the regeneration . ture. We have therefore been re- r allowances since they were last | I told the House In March that I 
: - imc accounting year. j of British industry. I am grateful assessing all our public expend!* | increased by a Labour Government I 1 proposed to ensure tint the 1 

■ . ■- idr wnrHc lha miviitlnm I tn dll Tkn T,-.1- _£ I ._______ _ __-_  I IH IflMl a ._ , _ I_ _ , _ . ___ ' . * I 

government of the day did nol 
intend that it should happen and J -■ _ . -* *ui our jiuuul “““““ uy A i-suour wfKninrai i propu*eu id ensure tTOt Uie in ten a mat it should nappe 

ier words the maximum to ail concerned. The Bank of ture programmes to achieve two In 1968. An increase is long over- estate duty fulfilled the function indeed genuinely thoueht 
. presented by the increase England will be putting out more main alms. ” *w*-*-—-- *=— ,-:j J- • -- ...» J due. (Labour cheers.) We are com- first laid down for It 80 years ago. bad found a way of preserving tax 
v ,uc “f. stocks on which dc®ns ,n a separate announcement. First, to establish Arm control mitted to extend family allowances and to introduce an annual taxon relief for the union provident 

.'s, payable this year will be ■ To ensure that adequate funds over the demand on resources of to first children through, a new large concentrations of personal funds. 

Mr Heath: Nothing to 
help the creation 
of national unity 

■SsSS.It.r” 310 Pcr cem of ^e trading are available for these purposes the public sector as■ a whole so scheme o£ child cash allowances, as wealth. In August I published a In the last Finance Act we put said the Budget speech was being The hlreni?w!rie 
„ Ihir11lbe b3Dk-« a" able to play as to make sure that the pro- soon as resources and the practice Green Paper on the wealth rax and rhe position right for the future ; delivered in the gravest situation gone up by teuum to tne raniasnc 

Bure of 10 per cent was their full role, it Is desirable that grammes do hot increase In demand litlcs of administration allow. But a White Paper which outlined my now we shall put it right for the dnee die -war. What a difference size of «,300m. Most of mat nan 
. iccaure it broadly corre- the capital bases of the banks terms by more than 23 per cem we cannot wait till then betom proposals to replace the estate period from April 6 1972 to the there was in today’s statement to be covered by borrowing 

• the proportion or proms should expand along with the in- a year'on average over me next doing anything for families. duly by a tax on all gratuitous commencement of the Trade fram the Chancellor’s statement abroad. _ 
■■■■ attributable to the in- crease In their total liabilities. four years. We therefore now propose to transfers of capital both bv wav Union and Labour Relations Act last March (Conservative cheers.) The Chancellor bad not Inchcatea 

.• s the value of stocks for an I am therefore proposing to re- Second, to achieve , the right mcrease the rate of family allow- of lifetime gift and on death. The 1974. (Renewed Labour cheers What a difference between the what the pubhc ejcpenmture cuts 
companies in a normal lease the banks from their volun- balance within the programmes ances from April 1975 to £1.50 a necessary legislation for the latter and Conservative shouts of sratement which Mr Healev made would be. Indeed, wouia mere oe 

tarv lmrfftrrobinr fAron !**»,*■•»»* KnroNkAn nrAMAmSc arul cA/4al WPPfc—fhflf ic an inn'oflrn aF CAa mill ha inr^lndui ;» 11 Chama ” aitrf 41 nieanparitl f* ) ....  .  ‘'niidnor anu ^ 

borrowing 

The Chancellor had not Indicated 

the dosing stock of one on a proportion of their special The review therefore embraces on the | 
• '£ period normally be- deposits. This will assist them to defence, subsidies of. all kinds, 'second ch 
■ le opening stock for the increase their reserves and so add housing and other . social and of> £X fc 

od, this adjustment means to the capital base on which the environmental services, and sup- children.- 
moment of tax liability, jevel of their lending depends. port and assistance to industry The inc moment of tax liability, level of their lending depends. port and assistance to industry The increase will add to expend- 
an exemption. 1 believe that the measures I and agriculture. iture In 1975-76 by about £205m. 
further steps were taken, have just announced to help com- The House will as usual receive The increase in the allowance: 
forgone this year would pany profitability, liquidity and details of our decisions in the be subject to normal rax only. 

after die BUI has received royal ff 
assent although, as I have already Aftprite 
announced, It will apply io all life- vuvvio 

He had reversed so many of the atioo on «>me i ne 
policies he produced last March Chancellor was toning.at 
and so many of the policies put and those living on comparatively 

The House will as usual receive The increase in the allowances will time- gifts made on or after March Let me sum up the economic forward In July for electoral pur- small incomes 
itails of our decisions in the be subject to normal rax only. . 26 this year. The rates of tax will effects of this Budeet. To start poses. He had now been forced to For polidca 

cally be clawed back in finance will ensure that the private Estimates and the White Paper on The increase in 1968 was fully be those set out in die White 
.. wing year, but this is of sector will be able ro play Its full Public Expenditure, "but I can clawed back from all those liable Paper. 

not in contemplation, role in our mixed economy. 
-. he need for deferring tax I turn now to the public sector 

give some general Information now. to standard rate tax; I have consid- 

normal rax only. 26 this year. The rates of tax will effects of this Budget. To start poses. He had now been forced to For political reasons and «gar- 
se in 1968 was fully be those set out in the White witn, 1 have taken action which change the policies again to deal dless of consequences on in 
from all tbose liable Paper. was necessary and urgent to 1m- with the economic situation. dustry the Gosrcrnment naa ta^nt- ‘Jic‘ ■ ..... . -_ was necessary and urgent to lm* wiui me ekuuvuui, guuuuu. wuaLij' r; - -. 

These rates will also apply for pr0ve the financial position of in- This was the third Budget in ened the Price Code, ine question I,, suu, bEUEiiu - --------—  ,  -- —   ——~ ----- —-•* —— -rr;j   uiuve me UUdUUdl UUSIUUU UI HI- * ilia noi liic UUJ u ouuga tu uivu “ - - - - __T._I.V_ 
As regards defence, immediately ered whether to apply claw-back the estate duty chargeable in re- dust rial and commercial com pan- nine months. The Chancellor had was if the changes were workable, 

rier taking office last March we on this occasion also, but have spectof deaths after today, as ies Taking together the relax- produced a Budget statement to whether or not they were so com- 
B£*n a thorough and wlde-rang- decided against. To do so would will die exemption for transfers atinn* of the FVTr.. and rh» deal with the damaee he cansed niimted that it would be difficult 

tries which were expected to cut and capabilities. This has made come already subject to tax would the withdrawal of the special re- j reckon the financial benefits to and Labour protests.) He had not shops to work out, and were they 
back to a more acceptable level considerable nrocress. We expect receive no net benefit, and It uefs for agricultural land, business mmoanif* nert win h* ahnnr fnueht the election nn what he had -nine tn be worth the trouble they 

icdiate relief will be con- 

come to decide what have been only partly fulfilled : tions with our allies, 
o take next year 1 shall revenue support for the national- 

•i benefit of their recoin- feed industries as a whole is now f 1 
ms before me. running at over El.OOOm a year. IjOCSII COllU 
ractical reasons, we can- These subsidies are of two sorts. ^ 
ncdiately deal with the First, there is help for continuing rnonrlinn 

.. ange of companies and expenditure which is necessary for 3 UCllUJULlc. 
icdiate relief will be con- primarily social reasons—mainly w_ 

thresholds for families with I have however decided K,„ease improvement and should go a long about taxation. Mr Healey was just The unions had got a free-for-all 
?r ■!nore.~"“reix\.f the burden which would fall on way to prevent the closures, redun- like his predecessor (Mr Callag- for wages and still had prices con- 

tbat Labour MPs would have liked agricultural land owned and dandes and investment cuts which ban) who fought the 1966 election trolled. It was what they bad 
a.!?r£®r but I hope this farmed by full time working far- have been threatening to fall upon on the basis of ** no increase in always wanted, 
will be considered not unreason- mens If capital transfer rax was LlS- taxation ” and a month later came The task was to prevent the imi 
able in current economic circum- charged in full on the present ex- 

- :r-«— “ “irrr rarmeu u.» >iui uuk .....nave oeen inreaienmg to tan upon on me oasis oi ” no increase in always wsmeo. 
T Annl AAiinoil ^kiL j ®onsidere<1 not unreason- mens if capital transfer rax was ^ taxation” and a month later came The task was to prevent the im* 
L/OCdl COUUCIl able “ curr®pt economic circum- charged in full on the present ex- Given this relief to companies to the House and imposed SET and mediate collapse of a large part of 

- n „ ceptionally high capital values or logether with the other changes increased taxes by £2S0m. Industry and the machinery for 
CnAnfiinG 1 figures for all the agricultural land. (Cheers.) which I have announced, the What if the Chancellor bad gone financing it. They were bound to 
5expenditure programmes will be The value of hts_ farm rana growth uf total output in rhe to the country and said be was question whether what the Chan- 

We have faced a special problem g™ m usua‘, annual White transferred by a full-time working period ahead is forecast at about 2 going to increase taxation and cut cellor had done was going to be 
over the expenditure of local Pa£?f 1,1 e N.ew Year- farmer In his lifetime or per cent per annum. This reflecrs a local authority spending, instead enough. 
authorities. This accounts for 5“^d0L. ®lv,e death may be reduced to 20 times slight weakening in the pressure of of spending the whole election The problem of British Industry 

taxation ” and a month later came The task was to prevenr the im* 
Given this relief to companies to the House and imposed SET and mediate collapse of a large part or 
gether with the other changes increased taxes by £250m. Industry and tbe machinery for 

which I have announced, the What if the Chancellor had gone financing it. They were bound To 

those who have a closing but not exclusively In suppon of ,£1 .minriiiim of local paPer ear|y In tbe Hew Year. 

icvcim: 4uu, mulc uur imuau nf fha tnftil 
ver, I intend next year’s attempt has not fully achieved Its rw! *r nresent sun,I 
o extend to all traders, purpose, we must continue a sus- d the represen rati ves cPr 1 

.52SE™1 5255,“S umn !f Sf ScS wSSriS. ■«!» level 

Th. S.nm.nt iff ur nrr^ent sumption is held at existing. levels or £1 million in value— 
iscussing Sdth tbe represearatives i?Lthe 8real raass of the Popula- whichever is the more favourable. 

authority spending prove their 

^ar for it. This is a bank- On the other hand, experience ^ m Some increase in i«®nd ro introduce le»sladon ^ ca’se has not been made out for 
durance and should be shows that, after these prices have ““ rates is inevitable. It will a^tu™u.to deal with those any relief except in one particular. 
as such. 

her initial 

been held far below their true lJ «..i35»SfS hut it can iMnea ; 016 time for with 
cost for a period of several years. them wi,] be B"dBet* 
it is impossible to achieve a realis- bVSEs ta » bTEBeved. it will ^ 

extent or £i million in value situation on wbich there is a great he bad told the country there was loan. 
whichever , is the more favourable, deal of uncertainty bur our present no possibility of avoiding increases Looking at the problem of in- 
This .relief will also apply for Forecast, which includes the effects in prices—increases deliberately dustry he begged leave to doubt 
estate dutf chargeable on deaths of [he present Budget, predicts created by the Government ? whether these measures were suffi- 
after today. that the rise in unemployment will Contrast that wirh going tn the dent to put it on its feet and carry 

I have considered whether some be modest and its level will remain country (be said) and saying that out its obligations t-i t»c cnunirv 
new relief should be introduced well below a million. inflation was down to 8.4 per cent, 
for businessmen to replace the old The relaxation of the Price Code (Conservative cheers.) That was TnflnHonarV 
45 per cent reduction In the and the increase in the VAT on the Chancellor's responsibility. It * * w J 
estate duty chargeable do their petrol will of course raise the was never down to 8.4 per cent. It The BudF“t had iL-uh«*ra 
assets, but have concluded that Retail Price Index: the etFeci by was deceit by the Chancellor— up prices. That was demand—dpf- 
the case bas not been made out for the middle of next vear I estimate statistical deceit. Now, it has been lationary provided that wages and 
any relief except in one particular, at a little over 1.5 per cent. compounded by a deliberate in- incomes did not rise proportionate- 

The estate duty on land and If we are to correct the large crease in prices. lv. It was the Chancellor's policy 

tic level all at once, but I ha^e require action from both’central InVPCtlllAnt 
set it as my objective to phase ^ local government. Obviously ill V CMIflClIl 

tbesfn!“b?idies completely « cost inflation has played its part. . 
fast as possible. But on- top 0j tbis, in each of the IHC01I1G 

I cannot now anti a pate speaFic 1071.77 Hu- rnr- 

WQnpp ■STTLISmL cost inflation has piayea its parr. 
tt fast as possible. gut on- this, in each of the -- — _— 

_ another hut minor 1 canaot now anticipate specific (bree yea« rfnce 1971-72 tbe cur- ^ J w except that the rime has come to should be taken 
e also another, put mi no ^ measures which will be needed rent expenditure of file local auth- However, I Intend to restore the charge a more realistic rare r>* consumer prices. 

,"dlThese «41I depend on future move- ”ritit?hM beSTgoii^ up by 7 to 8 proposal I made In my first Budget interest; (Cheers.) this will in There is no 1 
cn n^r rlSt Ihe initial ^lalJDur 31115 m,,tenBL cofts per cent In terms—that is. to bring down the starting point of general be 6 per cent on tax What can be d( 

1 50 per cent ine inmai and be ^ lBT_e pa^ for tbe la- inneun. the investment income surcharge on death and 9 ner cent those consumers 

Interests in businesses may now be structural distortions wbich have How much would petrol go up a that they should rise proportion- 
paid try instalments spread over affected our economy over recent gallon ? Could not the Chancellor «elv and therefore they were still ‘ 
8 vears subject to payment of years—with too much going intD face the House or tell his own on the inflationary course a^ain: 
interest of, at present, 3 per cent, consumption and too little into backbenchers ? He had got neither The Government were trying to1. 
This arrangement will be continued investment and ex pom—it is inev- the guts nor honesty to say. (Loud create a socialist state and w.ere« 
under the Capital Transfer Tax itable that from time to time steps Conservative shouts of not getting a sensible response on 
except that tbe rime has come to sbould be taken which wiii raise “Answer”.) wages. How could the Prune Minis-_ 

piopusa. X mxueiii my iirst fluoget interest; (cneers.) trns wui in There is no escape from this, would be riaht for me tn interrunt n« 
to bring down the starting point of general be 6 per cent on tax What can be done is to protect »r Heath ^ interrupt unity in this situation ? 
the investment income surcharge rhnrvMt on death and 9 uer cent tbose consumers who are least able . _\_ .. **1' fhe ba’sin 

Answer ”.) wages. How could the Prime Miois- 
UP UTTA1 TTV t ter or the Chaucelior auoeal to the' 

°°t tiunk it House and the country for national 

1 5U per cent ine in aa an{j be in large part for tbe la- 
ice given for industrial d us tries themselves, subject of over and above cost increases. surcharge charged on death and 9 per cent tbose consumers who are least able 

No matter how much we would I from £2,000 to £1,000, or £1,500 for.I on tax charged on lifetime gifts. [ to bear the burden. This I have I MR HEATH Does the Chancel- cellor had put forward there was- 
S'.v , „ii. anrrfiir course to the jurisdiction of the ljke t0 see a further development tbe over 65s. The House rejected BUt i„ the case of an interest tried to do through the increase in l™- not know what he has done to no possibility or the .counw? 
^.tb to^ndfjSfee Pnce Comnl,ssion and “uni- of standards and services, a rate of proposal in the summer but I -m a business, including substantial family allowances, the April uprat- Jb® of petrol ? What a accepting a socialist state in order . . vuuuuimiuu —s. -w.u of Standards and services, a rate or ™ iwiuun » in a nusiness, lnciuaing iunuumu lanmy miuwaai.es uie April uurm- V. r : , »--****■ • - -   r—p - -— --- — . — 

sreTs “ncerned. It wHI be painful Sfch so far outstrips the bfbeve that w will now recognise shareholdings in unquoted com- ing of social security benefits and d,!«rac<!;£ul Pfrfonnance. to try and get some non-existent 
^ an?- ‘bsaereeabl® to carry this L^wth in national resources can- the burden of personal tax pames, the tax on the Brat the next tax allowance for the The Chancellor did not say what arrangement on wages. (Conserva-- nrp fn Thp ronmiction ™ growth in national resources- can- „“TaeD “ P«r>on“ ““ panies, the tax on the Brat 

% m, moSSvei to tom PoUcy tteouA. even step by step. ®*ot so on indefinitely. And if the should fall that much more heavily £250.000 in value will he payable 
well aware bui L^!ieve that tbe fur“,:e health Govemment Is to help in.moderat- on Investment income than on in- ^ instalments free of interest. The 

.owed that I am weu aware and efficiency of tiie public sector rat? inrmam for the com- come which is earned by current a rmnppm.nt wilt annlv for 

elderly. he foresaw hap 

play their part. aname ana Laoour cheers.) today which I have announced today is to 
They must limit the rise in their * am. a\we—and the TUC Because the new tax will applv increase the borrowing require- 

expendirure to what is absolutely “d others would not allow me to , _n tranters of capital and will mem by about £$00m—the whole 
inescapable, and in particular tbey forget it—that inflation reduces noi be open M avoidance by gifts of which will be matched by a 
must rule out a further expansion the real value erf tax allowances . e, ^ ^ ^ \one corresponding improvement in the 
of their staff such as bas been *hd tax thresholds expressed m " SSer-virid than financial position of the company 

•^'current oroblems 0! the lnd ******* <* the Public sector ing the rate increases for the com- which is earned by current \ s^me am,ngement will apply for 
uction fadoK I ill USh depeQdS pn °ur SUCCCM ini W the councils wUl have to tfgt cnes of the ^ gDuty on deaths after 
,iv tp* whpthpr further - _ P>a? their part. - oname ana Laoour cneers.) today. 
is anurooriace 1\^£kQClllaAC tn They must limit the rise in their ^ aw*Jr® and tb® TUC Because the new tax will apply 

acilv ^peakina the effect of IV103SUrGS VO expenditure to what is absolutely “d others would not allow me to t (rangers 0f capital and will 
far.r«^ntiie Price CcKfewH) inescapable, and in particular tbey forget Jt-that inflation reduces “be open W avoidance by gifts 

rahe the current profitabi- S3V0 CllfirPV must ^ out a briber expansion the real Y“h*e : tax aUowances in ufe it ®Dg 

?nl£dS"l9»,S?».“»S This pricing policy will form one fSS SgSJZ 

■kcm jrsssss.aTsns Ss-SJS&TtB ss^us’^rs^ssss 
11 ~s * tbat sasJBJTAsn ss^saM'iKS HI? 

-. restore to industiT the on _och« apens of this pro- tween 19^0.and1^4 mep-rnrt- "d,«Lb~®“«'“l^o^Ss .I. have been somewhat 

Government Is to help in.moderat- °n investment income than on in- ^ ^raiments free of interest. The Finally, there is the effect Df all economy. One point emerged in With the grave problems the 
ing the rate increases for the com- co™1® which is earned by current j arrangement will apply for tins on the borrowing requirement, one sentence, which was of the country faced, the dire threat to 
in| year the councils will have to e®?”- (Conservative cnes of i _he Estate Duty on deaths after The net effect of the measures greatest importance if he meant u. British industry and financial insri- 
niav rteir oart • . Shame “ and Labour cheers.) * wbich I have announced today is to The Chancellor said earnings under rurions. the nire * - ^ ; : - 

the live cheers.) 

fort. (Conservative cries of !iTeE!^,eUSDu!;nion deaths after The net effect of the measured greatest importance if he meant it. British industry and financial insri- 
Shame ’ and Labour cheers.) y which I have announced today is to The Chancellor said earnings under rntions. the nre «■ >- -is -j — 
I am well aware—and the TUC ^.rause the new tax wfll applv increase the borrowing require- the social contract must do no agriculture, the indicators relating 
Id others would not allow me to to *ii «JL of caoHal and will mem by about £S00m—the whole more than keep pace with the cost to the export pusi - n n v 
rget t-that inflation. reduces “■J.™?" •'SCS Uof ihi?h ..will be matched by.a of living. ^ ^ .. \~r 

LU1 CAiHCbhCU UI .__ _ _ J____ _ _ .aij 

mopw term,. In gnnnrnl. howc,nr. sector. It cannot therefore be down to 10 per cent, which hith- 
judged in the same way as an erto he h« claimed. It wll) be 

If thev do that (he said) rhe had done was Insufficient and In- 
ChanceJlor will never get inflation adequate to deal with the present 

inces in my spring Budget. reduction in me races am ine increase m tbe public sector deficit nothing like it. It will be nearer 20 
There are two exceptions. The . JSSSS whJch ** “"d®rtaken In order to per cent and the consequences of 

irst concerns tax relief for the husband and wife. But in the-early stjmuiaIe consumption. that for the country are enormous. 
Iderly. People over 65 have for ynan there vrfll be a somewhat instance the public sector The Chancellor said if earnings 

position. (Conservative cheers.) 

Intervening in the later debate. 
MR JOEL BARNETT, Chief 

Secretary to the Treasury (Hey- 
wood and Roy ton. Lab}, said tint In this instance the public sector The Chancellor said if earnings 

will have to borrow more in order did not keep at that level the only becS?se th? dit¬ 
to reduce the borrowing needs of alternative was to cut back demand £ C““SJ remeasures will I Energy holSL^make a sratemem to"^khSTu faW tt iZ WghVlevel oT faromelhaTth^ duced.by £ 15m this year and £25m ro reduc£ the borrowi^ needs of Steroari^s to rot back demand to calculate because of 

OD Mbecn Jr tSBnSS 19% a nd l ^Ta nd the under SS, aad It Du became tie io 1975-76. ^ in dowry to tolerable limfes—In and create unemployment. Tbat ferent grades. Taking four star 
ncl? needed to ™srafe» rte gramme before &e end of rhe- rion of help for those who are least reisstarting point . I"*? ordefTo enable industry to con- was the most significant^sentence P®*rol the s measures 

: and Investment on which month. Meanwhile I have cod- able to withstand the-impact of «P«eR voth nncreases in the shock«I- by the volume and mten- tinue l0 perform its functions In in the whole statement, because it w««'d Bdd 8lP a eallon- 
rolov me n tde pend s. Thev sidered whether there are any inflation-above all pensioners and National Insurance retirement pen- shy of protest generated in some the normal manner. showed rhat the alternative to the - 

companies with steps which I can take to promote families with young children, the slon. quarters by my determination to social contract was to cut back _ .. provide companies with steps which I can take to promote 
1 m maintain and expand the saving of energy in industry, 
ipacirv. This is an essen- There are already generous tax 
idirinn if investment is to allowances for expendjnjre on 
urueed and jobs protected. Pl“t„„and machlnety in the form 
there is another essential of 100 per cent first-year aliow- 
•n—that companies should J Propiwe to raise the 
equate access to credit and rrSa^f^S 

Pr,vfl' rnrfr and tax Dro- buildings from the present 40 per 

an. quarters by my determination to 
The present age exemption ensure that the estate duty Is no groups among whom poverty is to \aG present age exemption ensure that the estate duty is no T\‘ 

be found oh the widest and most htniM. a/ they are called, now longer a voluntary and avoidable JLIlSlUrDIIlSlY 
tragic scale. stand at £810 and £l,170_respective- tax (Labour cheers). . O J 

f. ■ j_ uu die insuizDon . oi muusmai 

Price Code and tax pro- S,"dJ“8S1^rti!„?r“ent 40 PCr 
will themselves ease the ***r “JL1:, Rrif_4n 

.1 nmitinn nf rnmnanies in . T1,e. P"?*5 of. petrol .in Britain, 

ly for single and married people. I would have expected the lorTTA Unit costs were Increasing to a fl„oe 
Having regard to the pension in- moderation of my proposals— lalgC record level. Export orders were A.oaay at -^3“- >'®Darab«equ®5- 

rension nses creases which!l have announced, I particularly the exemption for m savine this I do not wish to sickening and we were losing non on waste and reclamation 
. . propose to raise the starting points transfers between husband and djeonise the fact that I reeard the competitiveness- The Chancellor, Green Paper. 
in Aoril f£ ?975^76r G s 10i050 *** “,425 brought me ?„&lting public rector borrowing hn“dt b.*?2 House of Commons us *■ »p*“ 13/3-/D. gratitude rather than abuse from _1_—» re -ifyym_nc a h;,, over optimistic and had not told _ , _ __ _ , ^ . 

Full d^ils of OUT social security agl^taro'"5^52? Sj f°* eoace™^- ^ House «*“'■ tSS&to Iarge^^’figure which one u^teTbfUck^f BSdaeL Debate on the 
proposals will be announced by tbe ^i0wan^Pto>hP ai’/'Iiinw fonn its own iiuigmenr. would never accept under normal ProductJon was bnuted by lack of B d„ 
Secretary of State tomorrow. f Tor myself I can construe the circumstances. But in present dr- - -- 

large 

social contract was to cut back . , 

™™fo™e"dr.deStratwt ^T'oSS Parliamentary Notices 
interpretation. House of Lords 

over optimistic and had not told Commons 

il position of companies in ri.„„„KsTie 1 «niajn, proposals will be announced by tbe Xwm™ Mh. ^ J. ,n„? torm its own judgment. would never accept under normal 
' 1 ivivs. In addition to the J^n;Secretary of State tomorrow. 5*' XelderFor myse}r* construe the circumstances. But in present cir- 

(ffect on company liquidity J**1v Meanwhile the House will wish to mDdktr irirrJftL * P P‘ current protests only as testimony cumstances ir I had made an 
measures which I outlined. b^f*L.®a* know tbe main features of the Th!*1 wiU°mean an end tn rhe £f whjch. ®aJate duI^ attempt to close it—whether by 
re also Indirect effects in hoi;ohf further Improvements we propose present rnle rnidcr whtrh^Wr^n has bLea aY°,ded’ a"d as cuts in public expenditure or in- 
p imnmvpmpnt in- lioniditv lOterrupdons.) I believe it IS right t0 make. .wUdl, where an a tnbute to the efficacy of my creases in taxation—the result e improvement in liquidity 
.?s credit-worthiness. so 
m pan ies are more ready to 

-j j-V . - ■■O’" to moKC- nlHorlw _____ , . ■ -J « uwum. sv iuj CXCaSCS III l4A(IOUil",*"UIC 

pnce°f Less than four months ago, we S°CT_J|- SSrefn* iSS* P™?0*"1* ending this avoid- c0ll]d oniy have been a large 
a means of discouraging its waste- increased pensions by almost 30 ■”«- labour cheers). our national output and a n 
ful use. (A Conservative shout of __=_____ __i .< nt or tne nieher starting ooint m.. 4r...h> >i»» .^11 h. , n-mn,r r______ 

c expenditure or m- 
taxation—the result 
ve been a large fall in 
autput and a massive 

6 Aneurin Sevan would 
m pan ies are more ready to 7,,;"' 7\ mcreasea pensions ny almost 3u of tj,i : 1“™ , our national output ana a massive — -| tb « 
, and banks to lend, than “rin’niT^ K2n«?£V?.?.«»S|h”Vt f 5*r cedt» rtieir Present level of heeins to be No do“bt there v^*1 be a amOar increase In unemployment. ^1 fi nttlA Afl fan V7 C ™ 
-*re before. tLr the ■and £1G 3 biggest 0 he thrawn lmmedja' storm of protest about my pro- This Is because, for reasons flfl X/l||| P flfl Ij^SY 
banks will have a crucial ^CCfVATy J intMd 11131 increase in history. The Pen- y’ posals for a tax on wealth—indeed which I explained earlier today, a VFM* O' 

*re oerore. v _ , *—■—■ ' _ liu ouu aid a warn—me r*Tv 

banks wDl have a crucial ^cc^r?J5nry J int^Jd thac increase in history- The Pen- y# 
0 nlav in the coming XAT ch!i!?elbLe 00 ^etro1 sioneti’ Payments Bill now before m 
s and I know thev fullv $alL^5*TCr^2f haJe cho5e^ Parliamem also provides for a T*5 
iate their resDonsibUities. 5T 3Se ' AT,rtB,er riSn ^revenue Christmas bonus of £10 to be paid < 
sleuriaT that thev* should ®n °P since this will ensure later ^ moath. * 
ue to SvelttEhSt Priority ?wt the ,lnc,^sed We statutorily required to [O 
isn? and thn tendine for m feTraJ’ lndust^al cos^ make a further general uprating of „ 
.KAsrS and . (urther up^rf, push pensions and related beneBts not Vl 

Tax allowance 
for elderly 

'.al ennsumntion. financial ana ■ *yrtn®r upv^raspusn pensions and related benefits not under my proposals, tbe higher Perhaps this is a conve; 
rtnn^andnroDertt com- to prices m the shops. It willalso later than July 1975. But in view of starting points I have mentioned point at which to deal with 
iuon& ana piuvcuv l-uui not ien-rease fares on public (cans- th, ____ .t will ho __ £     ...0.1-1. ___ 

it has already begun. I look, large balance of payments deficit is 
forward, as T am sure will my hon inevitable in tbe present circum- MRS RENEE SHORT (Wolver- vative cheers, j Does she believe 
friends, to the discussion which stances and a large public sector hampton, North-East, Lab) asked tbat is remotely desirable 7 
will shortly take place in tbe Select deficit Is the inevitable counterpart what steps the Secretary of Stare MRS CASTLE—I know rl 
Committee which will soon be con- of this—given that the private sec- for Soaal Services Intended to Morrison is a Conservatn 
sidering the wealth tax. tor as a whole cannot be in sub- take to phase out private practice over a perjod of 30 vears we 

Perhaps this is a convenient stantial deficit without grave con- from NHS hospitals. the needs to be develop 
two sequences. 

1 all,banks and finance concerns registered for the tax 
reminding them or these wm not be affected by the 

ies. . . _ Increase. 
monetary authorities tor Some small undertakings not 

concerns registered for the rax Tbe increase proposed in the £3,000, the extra allowance will be 
will not be affected by the .weekly rates for pensions and other withdrawn by £2 for every £3 of 
Increase. long-term benefits is of £1.60 and the excess. 

Some small undertakings not £2.50 to £11.60 and £18.50 for the I believe all members of the 
Land tax and 

deficit Is the Inevitable counterpart wnat steps tne secretary or arare mrs CASTLE—I know that Mr 
of this—given that the private sec- for Soaal services intended to Morrison is a Conservative but 
ror as a whole cannot be in sub- take to phase out private practice over a penod of 30 vears we expect 
stantial deficit without grave con- from NHS hospitals. the needs t0 bg developed and 
sequences. Those Swlo if"therefore the solutions to those 

What matters Js that a public who are taking such an intransi- xiceds to change. AtJmirer as J am 
sector deficit sbould not be gent stand on the working party on oF Aneurin Sevan, wiih bis achie- 
ailowed to become so large tbat its consultants contracts are a vement 0f putting the National 
very existence causes a pressure on minority. .They do not represent Health Service on the statute bonk 
resources, a further deterioration the majority of the medical proles- and inro operation, I am confident 
in our balance of payments and a sion. If they withdraw their tiiat jf j,e were ajjye now and in my 
disproportionate Increase in the labour, as they are tbreatemng ro -ob he wouijj doinc exactly as I 
money supply. do if all does not go the way they atn< {Labour cheers.) 

I see no reason why the public want, there are a large number of rwn vm rfirfrtc 
senor deficit this year should in- junior hospital doctors who are MR GWiLiM ROBERTS GWILYM ROBERTS 

lvr0 mir3 , nfher rerTfIra«!^' ♦ 11 These and related improvements donal cost of the new age allow- meirt value^is^realised. Tbe Intro- situation—as 1 believe they do—it MRS CASTLE (Blackburn, e^ntwVen rh?alnarSSHd 
VL, LnrflnS The new rate will apply to will distribute to the beneficiaries, ance compared with present arran- duction of this development land is somethine we most accent. Lab)—Mrs Short is right, tbat day 

n?ie*hiVlie ^nr E®?0 but,not t0 derv °5 I0o1j^" in 1975-76, about £8I5m on account gemrora wUl be £220m in 1975-76 tax is an essentia) step towards I think the House would admit something like 50 per cent of the ed nd 
iardcs 15 DOt ^Sp1016111? ?as “ Joad of National Insurance benefits and and £285m in a full year. achieving our aim of bringing there has rarely been a time when consultants in the health service m®d,cjn® . „ Jrf 

V _i„ Tn*taw 71,3 exch,s??Tn °f deTv f*!™1 about £110m in addition for bene- We have also carried out the land needed for development into it was more difficult for a British already work full-time and dedi- cheers and Consenative protests.) 

y to our 
new tax 
develop 

volve any of these consequences. If ready and willing to be promoted (Cannock, Lab)—Although it may 
our policies as a whole represent a to full-time consultants within the not be_ in tne_ manifesto, the over- 
reasonable response to our present health service. (Labour cheers.) whelming majority or the Labour 

Chancellor to achieve a proper care their entire time and skills to 
balance between the five objectives their NHS patients. 

Initially 

re their entire time and skills to In view oF the alarming press 
eir NHS patients. reports of abuses of the National 
One of our priorities should be Health Service by some consult- 

°rhfeln^iCr0!lf«I?d;ho engines are more efficient tn their insurance contributions, including ance from Its present figure of outside the general arrangements growth, soda) justice, stable prices 
££££ ffif u“ of cnergy th?,“ ^ Treasury contribution, at the £130 to £180. ^ the taxatSm of compares and and external equilibrium. 

epfdoes now generally aval]able. fully earnings-related rates, which I am making these announce- individuals and will apply both to Some may fed tiiat the full scale 
‘ T1- a,I“ir ,tti~asTi,Si 1 should, make clear that If my under the Social Security Amend- meats now, although they will be those who trade in land and those of the crisis should have been 
me rate oi growin as in tne proposed treatment of liquefied meat Bill now before Parliament effective for tbe coming tax year who do not. brought home to people more 
_ petroleum S2? should^ result_ fo vnJJ apply from April, 1975, will be 1975-76, primarily for administra- The l^islation will inevitably direaly by swingeing increases in 

be must always seek to reconcile— One of our priorities should be Health Service by some consult- 
full employment, economic to reward them more adequately ants, would she inquire into those 
growth, soda) justice, stable prices and to encourage others to follow abuses to find out the truth ? 
and external equilibrium. their example. (Labour cheers.) (Renewed Labour cheers.) 
nfSo.?„e MR PETER MORRISON (City or MRS CASTLE—I am bound by 

hT«^1«.nniP mnIS Chester. O— In view of the mini*- the manifesto and that is what 1 
dfreofv bS s^ngeiiK^ncreasS ™ ter’s de^sion to Phase out private am operating. We arc united in 

irfr®!-_..Ln beds from NHS hospitals, does she one overwhelming aim and tbat is J -“-t-— -" peLruieuu. gas >uViuu win apply from Apnl, 39/s, wiu De primarily tor aamirustra- The l^islation will inevitably uiremy oy swingeing increases id h_ds Frnm NHS ho-jnira!* does she one overwhelming aim and that s 
ie conversion to gas fuelling by many fully sirffident to cover the cost of five reasons. It will mean that the be complex and I have decided taxation or disruptive cuts Id pub- JfJ* 1^Anrorin BevS^who to secure a National Health Servicl 
liistry- without allowing the private motorists,. I shan have to the National Insurance element of Inland Revenue will be able to that It should be contained in a lie expenditure, but this could only »£.«*LJTL ,r‘notchareed in which tiie criteria"oradmission 
' SUpPly arn inffatlnSre ^ ^ “P^ting. It is not therefore carryout tbe necessary coding pre- separate Bill, which win be intro- bring map unemployment in its smd that ^f ihvmra ^ ^^ged in wtuen uie criterra mr adnuss^on 

wcuild add to inflationary The new rate on petrol will come proposed to alter these rates. paranow for next year, and I am duced in tbe course of the present tram with political economic and "J m avTud S w onlv. and not finandal. (LaboS 
-- ‘SL»S ■£S*£V!™3$?Li* ses^on. The general forn, of ^e *a* I hope none of &rs.) ^ 

WL-rniu auu _ ine new rate on pnrei wui tome proposed to alter these rates. paranons tor next year, and I am duced in the course of the present train wrai political, economic ana 
res. into • operation next Monday—at interval between this and authorizing them to go ahead with session. The general form of the sodal consequences I hope none of 
idge that with the help of 25 uer cent (Conservative whistles), the previous uprating last July win there on the basis of the figures tax will be as outlined in the us would welcome, 
leasure there will be sum- It i* estimated that it will yield in be about eight and a half months, which I have just given to the White Paper on Land (Cmnd 5730) Indeed in other circumstances 
direct baDk finance for in- addition about £200m in a full jp recognition as I have said of the House. Bat the legislation will, as I but it Is intended to issue a more Th® massive deflationary effect of 
. but bank lending is pnm- year and add about 0.55 per cent exceptionally high rate of inflation have .Indicated, be included in next detailed statement as soon as the oil price increase and the fall- 
short-term and there is also to the Retail Price index. wMcn we have been experiencing, spring’s Finance Bill. possible. off io worid trade might have 
to be a need for mediuffl- As inflation is brought under Ib the harsher new climate into Second, I Intend to reintroduce made more reflation desirable. As 
finance, at least until the DaatiIaV clrorA control, we intend to move to an which the world has moved, when, a provision to restore the provi- it is. the expeaed short-fan in 

l market ha* recovered. i tTUIIlC S) filial CT annual cycle of upratings. To this the increase in real earnings mast dent benefit tax relief to those demand compared with the capac- 
n clad to be able to tell the » »• . end, and bearing in mind that the be severely confined, I believe the trade unions which ceased to ity of our economy gives all the 

to be a need for medium- 
finance, at least until the 

l market ha* recovered. 
n glad to be able to tell the 

that the Governor of the 
of England has arranged that 
iank and the London and 

p »•. end, and bearing in mind that the be severely confined, I believe tbe trade unions which ceased to »ty of our economy gives all tiie 
OT Oil nrnflte * late autumn is generally accepted whole nation will see it Is-essential qualify for the exemption as a room we am use fora substantial 

as the best time at which uprate to achieve a fairer distribution of result of the Industrial Relations | growth of exports. _. ti t 
These necessary measures for benefits, we are planning to make wealth as well, as income, and to Act 1971. (Loud Labour cheers and 

Mr Wilson challenged on 
allegation about press 

ThT increase in orices which During questions to the Prime Press. But if may be many years 
mS result from ouf reaction^ ro Minister on when he next expected before Royal Commission on 

imaleamated under the name wi oe m * sepmze mere nas oeen no change in ramuy . ‘ -“■* u“l ^ “T" tell IkTcK m^TbouTthe (Conservative cheelTr™ 

vrxs-ajzs ^ r .---- T-. ,4 . js.»bbsu!, s 
:rease of -Conditions for Rhodesia conference not yet nght 5si~!S MSS-H* • 

Secretary of State for Energy. House of Lords regarded by most people in Africa sanctions had driven the Smith MARYLEB0NE asked whether the anything true or fabricated which the evidence to the Rqyal Cammis- 
PrVPS The rules of the new tax, which 1>,^tT,Dnrc win ^ a tadt sign mat the British Government into more and more Crown's costs in tiie recent con- could be used against the Labour sion on rhe Press. I have been 

1 T " . Will ipply to deliveries of oil and in® ‘ Fjyments Government had altered their extreme courses. Every one of tempt proceedings against Mr Paul Party ? Will he name the journa- invited to do so by the Press Cnun- 
. Governor has also obtained ea. jfrer todav will be ret Out in wa3 reaD * secono uiae- ...» ..... t... n. mn>t r«*i <> <-hsii »>■ .ha-haari Vnni hart wt- hun tawart mmi tiers, name tbe newsnanws nr else nil hm ..in... .. v,uuu 
inces from a wide range of thc gill : rhe’rare will be deter- GORONWY-ROBERTS, 
:ia) instinitiors that thqy are mined bv Parliament in the 1975 Under - Secretary, Foreign and 

Tease of Conditions for Rhodesia conference not yet right 
House of Lords regarded by most 

as a tadt sign 
eople In Africa sanctions had driven the Smith MARYLEB0NE asked whether the 
at the British Government into more and more Crown’s costs in the recent con- 

policy and were now favouring Mr them must feel a chill on the*heart Foot bad yet been taxed and in lists, name the newspapers or else dl but neither the constirerinn Z 
Smith and his regime. when considering what might, what amount. withdraw what he said 7 (Conser- the record of ihe Pres* rminrir 

H« comeqnences la term, ot CHANCELLOR^* __ “"“J”** ttem in :ial instimtiors that ihqy are miried by ParUament in^the 1975 - oBErrouy. f oreign anu conseanences In terms of happen to the Naro alLance as a The LORD CHANCELLOR—The vanve cneers-7 would joftift 
red to support this initiative Finance Bill. The Paymaster SSW8SJ JSSZ iSSSE SL3 y**.]™'« 3* 1— 
iking up periodic issues of General will describe the tax and Aim tiie Draft Southern Rhodesia 

™: ^^„;aTo"op^eSrVay oa U*» ™OT (L, roia SB5SLS 
of facilities already available investment and the balance Of pay- ^ney^ouianot iosesi&nroi_ in _ abandon sanctions at this tune 

Portugal which in its turn was the lodged. I understand from the Lab)—There is nothing to with- ttp atu • 
result of British policy fa southern Attorney General that tiie Crown’s- draw. What I said was true. .we do not 
Africa. costs are likely to be in tbe region MR PEYTON (Yeovil Cl—Were are we »n ^^'ons sre how 

LORD BARNBY (C) said they Je SiriSi ^ those allegations made for the pur- inquiring^^Into^h^1 Sie'prime 
did not want a sudden transition-to pose of browbeating the press into Minister Is not satisfied^ST 
black role fa Rhodesia. To with- _ LORD SHEPHERD, Lord Privy silence or just for the purpose of a Press Council or thp^ 
draw white control w&uld bring a motion, on the quite unjustified smear ? which the Royal Commis-' ■ 

5 ‘ ■ rake to report, I repeat to'bfm'rte MR wrLSON That statement 

take to establish new faclli- balance of payments has important be wdse at this stake for Brirain to desia. 
for Knanr-inp rnmnaniM on imnllcations boih for private con* be seen taking unilateral action to 

was approved. 
f Parliament last September. 
The motion was agreed to. 

£t 25!f ff STcSSf “ iXtiJk°?ndb<?S-fpSbU?VSp^Su- end’Tanctions^Thls wSuId° b2 LORD COLERAINE (C) said LORD HAILS HAM of fir Honee adjourned 7.12 

i ..u.umuBie uie lacrs mk wit enu_,_ 
.(Conservative cheers.) He has said tru** an?"-These facts are 
that when the time comes he will wfll be luqNfl^rt b*!le rtl®57 

| go to the Royal Commission on th2 l^newid^c2S™Sr2p5SSSS*" 
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PARLIAMENT, continued 

as 
inventory lacking sense iiTBii 
European Parliament 
Strasbourg 

A report was considered from 
the Committee on Budgets on die 
draft general budget of the EEC 
for the financial year 1975. The 
preliminary draft budget drawn up 
by the EEC Commission amounts 
to 6,956m units of account (about 
£2,900m i. representing an increase 
of almost 37 per cent over 1974. 

In drawing up the budget for 
the coming year the Commission 
was guided by concern for strin¬ 
gent austerity, the report said. 

Ir pointed out that the increase 
should be viewed in the light of 
the new measures proposed for 
next year. These included the 
regional development fund isome 
650m units of account I. appropria¬ 
tions for cooperation with devel¬ 
oping countries 121 dm uaj and 
appropriations for the inclusion 
of the European Development 
Fund in the budget (50m uat. 

The Council's draft budget 
amounts to slightly more titan 
5.775m ua, an increase of only 
13.7 per cent over 1974. The Coun¬ 
cil, too, says it has been guided 
by the need for austerity and sup¬ 
ports the Commission's endea¬ 
vours to economize. It has made 
further cuts by excluding some of 
the new actions proposed by the 
Commission, although some of this 
expenditure has been shown as a 
token entry and the Council says 
that this may he covered bv sup¬ 
plementary budgets in the coming 
year. 

Token entry 
Herr Aigner (West Germany, 

C-Dl rapporteur for the Commit¬ 
tee on Budgets, said that the 
Council had cut certain expendi¬ 
ture proposed by the Commission. 
This included such sectors as agri¬ 
culture, .social policies and 
research and development. It had 
also cur regional aid. The Com¬ 
mission had earmarked fiaOtnua buc 
the council had deleted this and 
merely inserted a token entry. The 
reason it gave for this was that 
the Council had not yet reached 
the kind of agreement required to 
enact regional policy. 

In all. more than 1,000m ua had 
been cut by the Council from the 
Commission’s draft. If a policy of 
that kind were to win the day. 
and he hoped it would not, they 
would be faced by complete stag¬ 
nation within the Community 
during 1975. 

The Council's budget proposals 
were nothing but an inventory, a 
bird’s eye view of the state of the 
Community a( the moment. There 
was no readiness to push the 
Community ahead. It provided 
nothing more than a general 
anaesthetic. 

The sharpest criticisms levelled 
against the Community by mem¬ 
ber states came in relation to 
supplementary budgets, and it was 
illogical for the Council to react 
to this criticism by deciding to 
embark on a whole policy of 
supplementary budgets. 

In member states and the Com¬ 
munity, budgets were geared to 
long-term policies and some 
budgetary experts were .saying the 
budgets should be not for one 
but two years at a time to rein¬ 
force the continuity of policies. If 
they started introducing supple¬ 
mentary budget*; they would be 

tbrowing a spanner In the works 
in the development of tbe Com¬ 
munity and it was a policy they 
could not accept. . 

Tbe reasons for die cuts in the 
budget given by the Council were 
nothing but a pretext. There was 
an ulterior motive. Tbe real reason 
(he went on) is dvat the most 
important policies have not 
received Coundl agreement. Hun¬ 
dreds of draft regulations and 
decisions have reached the Council 
and have not got any farther. 
There is a Council backlog to make 
good. 

The reason for that was that the 
Council no longer played tbe part 
of a Community body. It was now 
a body in which the national in¬ 
terests of member sates were 
reflected and honoured. 

Regional aid 
Given inflationary trends and the. 

absence of money, member states 
were fighting to get as much as 
they could out of the kitty. The 
automatic res id r was that if one 
srate got something, die others had 
to suffer. . . 

Of all the Important areas of 
policy such as regional, social, de¬ 
velopment aid, research, energy, 
and technology, they had to decide 
which was to be given priority. 
Regional aid was the first one. For 
years the Community had recog¬ 
nized the need for this but the 
Council had not found the funds. 
But they needed a breakthrough 
and they needed it this year. 

The Community needed a new 
solidarity, a new historical dimen¬ 
sion. That had been provided by 
tbe Commission in its draft pro¬ 
posals. The Council’s proposals 
were merely an inventory which 
showed no sense of dynamism for 
the future. 

social fund would be accepted by 
the Council.-, Tbe .. Commission 
would continue to uphold the 
figures it bad originally proposed. 
There were* certain differences of 
view * between Parliament, and the 
Commission. But both institutions 
were inspired by the same desires. 
Both their policies, by their very 
nature,, were devoted to. the pro¬ 
gress, of Europe. 

Misleading 

Common sense 
M CHRISTIAN P0NCELET, 

the French State-Secretary for 
Budgetary Affairs and acting Presi¬ 
dent of the Council of Ministers, 
said be could not accept that the 
Council's budget slowed down 
Community development. Tbe 
Council felt that its amended 
budget was quite adequate for the 
EEC in its present state. Recourse 
to supplementary budgets might 
he useful and sometimes necessary 
for a common sense approach to 
Community expenditure. Tn mak¬ 
ing its amendments, there bad 
been no systematic approach by 
rhe Council. 

M CLAUDE CHEYSSON, EEC 
Commissioner for Budgetary 
Affairs, said he was glad to see 
that there was unanimous opposi¬ 
tion to the principle of supple¬ 
mentary budgets. But he regretted 
that Parliament's Budgetary Com¬ 
mittee had not wanted ro restore 
all new expenditure submitted by 
the Commission and subsequently 
trimmed by die Council. 

The Commission had suggested 
a draft budget of 7,000m u.a. for 
1975 compared with a budget of 
about 5,000m for 1974. This 
increase was not very great if one 
took into account new policy 
measures like the proposed Euro¬ 
pean regional development fund. 
Tbe Commission bad been austere 
In drawing up its draft. 

He hoped that Parliament’s 
recommended increases for expen¬ 
diture on development aid and the 

M GEORGES SPENALE (France. 
Socj said that the budget most 
show the political will of. the Com¬ 
munity in future years. He did nor 
see how credits put in the budget 
by the Commission could be trans¬ 
lated into mere token entries by 
the Council- - This was misleading 
public'opinion. It was wrong ro 
say that tbe Commission's original 
budget increase of some 37 per 
cent bad been trimmed by tbe 
Coundl to an increase of about 
10 per cent or so, when they all 
knew that Community expenditure 
next year would be much higher. 
Tbe stance taken by each of the 
three institutions was character¬ 
istic. 

* Tbe Commission, with great 
courage and enthusiasm, was sug¬ 
gesting, notwithstanding Inflation, 
a draft budget which showed an 
increase of about 37 per cent. Tbe 
Council proved to be rather pessi¬ 
mistic, notwithstanding stagflation, 
and produced a draft budget with 
an Increase of 9.4 per cent. This 
was a recession budget and the in¬ 
crease was far below the inflation¬ 
ary rate in most member states. 
Parliament’s budgetary committee 
had chosen a way between. 

Tbe Coundl could not go on and 
on deceiving those wbo were wait¬ 
ing with hope for a start to the 
regional policy. Furthermore they 
must not cut the social policy be¬ 
cause of the difficulties of the 
present time. They could not start 
new policies by remaining within 
or below the current rate of infla¬ 
tion. 

M jean Durlexu (France, LI said 
the committee's proposal for 300m 
u.a. for tbe regional fund was an 
initiative which would help to 
persuade those people opposed to 
EEC membership, and would heip 
the terms of Britain's renegotia¬ 
tion. 

MR KIRK (UK Saffron Walden, 
C), Leader of the Conservative 
group, said that for the first time 
the Parliament bad power, albeit 
limited power, over the badger 
and with that power came respon¬ 
sibility. They could no longer dis¬ 
cuss the budget and increase or 

He recognized that the Com¬ 
munity was not in the position to 
do that partly because it depended 
so much on national resources and 
partly because the ' percentage 
share of the total wealth of the 
Community reflected in Its budget 
was so small. They were really 
considering a series of minor ex¬ 
penditures—minor Id terms of the 
total deployment of wealth and 
power of a community of. 260 mil¬ 
lion people. 

It was unlikely that they would 

The Parliament had been pre¬ 
sented not with a budget as chey 
knew it in national parliaments 
but a series of estimates. They, 
were having a public debate on 
estimates which iu national terms 
were debated in private. A 
budget had to have a strategy and 
Involved planning and economic 
weapons. Today in the Home of 
Commons, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer would be putting for¬ 
ward a budget which involved in¬ 
creases in public expenditure here 
and decreases there. He would be 
putting forward an economic 
strategy for Great Britain for the 
next 12 months. 

__ _jng 
economic and monetary union or 
something like it and so long as 
the own resources part of tbe 
budget remained so small a part of 
any country's national wealth. 

Nevertheless, on this, the first 
occasion when the Parliament had 
bad a real say in budgetary mat¬ 
ters within the Community, they 
should stress the fact that a budget 
was more than a set of figures. It 

- should be part of the political 
strategy as well as the economic 
strategy of tbe authority which 
brings it forward. 

There was a sector by - sector 
approach * and therefore he re¬ 
peated what he had said before : 
that there should. be a Finance 
Commissioner rather than a Budget 
Commissioner. The Finance Com¬ 
missioner should be responsible 
not just for economic affairs, but 
economic and budgetary strategy 
and for tbe deployment of budg¬ 
etary weapons in the way that 
national finance ministers were 
prepared to deploy them. 

The budget as presented lacked 
a coherence it would not lack if 
there were one finance commis¬ 
sioner. 

M PONCELET said that tbe Bud¬ 
get had been criticized for not 
foDowing the same curve as infla¬ 
tion. But since this morning h* 
had heard that the Coundl had 
been asked to participate in the 
struggle against inflation being 
fought in each individual member 
state. Therefore they must not fix 
an increase In the Budget which 
would make inflation worse. They 
bad to make a European effort to 
back up the overall aim of individ¬ 
ual members. 

They bad not reached the ideal 
situation but they had to keep 
their feet on the ground. While 
they should not immobilize 
progress, they should not take 
headlong night but adopt a realis¬ 
tic altitude. Otherwise they would 
find themselves in a dead end. 

The regional fund was not an 
attempt to reimburse individual 
member states for the contribu¬ 
tions they bad made, but was the 
supporting pillars of a regional 
policy at Community level. They 
could not look at It from the 
accountant’s point of view. It was 
not a question of adding and sub¬ 
tracting to see how much each 
state would get out of the fund. 
That would be contrary to the 
European ideal. 

The sum proposed for overseas 
aid should be approved unanimous¬ 
ly. It was only in this wav that the 
Community could show itself 
abroad as a generous Community 
which In spite of its difficulties did 
not neglect its duties to the rest or 
the world. 

Votes on the budget will be 
taken on Thursday. 

WEST EUROPE 

Train hits school bus: Four children 
and two adults were killed _ when a 
train hit a school bus broadside on at 

unguarded level crossing near an 
Kortemark, Belgium, yesterday. 

The children, who were handicapped 
and aged 10 to 12 years, were being 
collected for school. 

The police said-the automatic lights 
and warning bell ac the level crossing 

were in good working order at 
time of the crash. Officials are si 
above, checking the track. 

Two of the children killed w 
orphans. 

EEC agreement on sugar imports 
may be hollow victory for Britain 

ringsoon! 
how Barclays can help you 

mate the most of your leisure yearn 
Solvingthefinancial 

problems that face people 
of retiring age is something 
of a speciality at Barclays 
Bank. 

Naturally, we have a 
wide range of services 
designed to meet their 
financial needs, from the 
Current Account to the 
unique Money Doctor 
Service. 

But more than theses 
more even than all the 
financial experience that 
goes with them, we have 
discovered and studied 
many matters of concern 
other than those to do with 
money: health, where to 
live, what we might call the 
domestic adjustment, etc. 
In this we have sought the 
advice of a range of experts 
and what they have told us 
has been invaluable. So 
good, in fact, that we have 
decided to setit outina 
book called “A Lively 
Retirement” 

Here, with aforeword 
by Robert Dougall, is the 
answer to alot of worries. 

and amass of financial 
advice as well. The book 
will be on sale next year in 
the bookshops,but ifyou 
are approachingretirement 
andopen an account with 
usnow,youwillreceive a 
free copy. 

Why not call in at 
Barclays and start oil the 
path to atrouble-free 
retirement? 

From Roger Berthaud 
Brussels, Nov 12 

Britain's EEC partners today 
formally agreed for the first 
time that up to 1,400,000 tons 
□f cane sugar from developing 
countries should be guaranteed 
access annually to the Euro¬ 
pean Community “on a con¬ 
tinuing basis ”. But the achie¬ 
vement by the Labour Govern¬ 
ment of one of the unfulfilled 
aims of Britain’s entry negoti¬ 
ations could be a hollow vic¬ 
tory. If the right price cannot 
be negotiated over • the right 
period of rime, the sugar may 
never reach Britain’s refineries 
and consumers. 

In what Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, described to 
reporters as “really a British 
day" the EEC’s Council of 
Ministers also gave its very 
mixed response to bis argu¬ 
ments for a fairer deal on Bri¬ 
tain’s contributions to the EEC 
budget. France, West Germany 
and Belgium showed varying 
degrees of hostility or scepti¬ 
cism, and the Danes, Dutch, 
Irish and Italians some sym¬ 
pathy. 

Confessing his “ modest 
satisfaction ” at today's sugar 
agreement, Mr Callaghan said 
the Coundl had accepted that 
in- practice the great bulk of 
the 1,400,000 tons of sugar 
would be exported by the deve¬ 
loping countries in accordance 
with-the traditional patterns of shortage.lasts. 

trade; and that meant to 
Britain. This, he pointed out, 
had a clear relevance to the 
problem of refineries of 
Britain, where there has been 
fears thar EEC sugar beet 
would supplant Commonwealth 
cane on the British market. 
This weekend, protesting 
workers 2t Tate and Lyle’s Sil- 
vertown refinery called off a 
blockade after receiving 
assurances from Mr Peart, the 
Agricultural Minister. 

Mr Callaghan had to admit 
that the question of price was 
more difficult, and would be 
lett to the Agricultural Minis¬ 
ters, who meet in Brussels 
next Monday. M Ortoli, the 
President of the European 
Commission, had said today 
that the Community must pay 
a price that would ensure the 
imports which were required 

Since the price of sugar can¬ 
not remain indefinitely at its 
present freak level. of over 
£500 a ton, the price question 
is related to the period of the 
agreement to be negotiated 
with the producer countries. 
They may be prepared to'make 
sacrifices now to ensure out¬ 
lets in the event of a world 
surplus later. With the EEC 
price being maintained at 
around £126 a ton, the problem 
will be to persuade tbe 
French, among others, to offer 
more to attract sales while tbe 

Mr Callaghan said there was 
an argument between those 
wbo wanted a five-year agree¬ 
ment and those who- wanted a 
longer one. The sugar negoti¬ 
ations will be part of the new 
form of association being 
worktd out between the EEC 
and 44 African Caribbean and 
Pacific countries. This will be 
on a five-year basis, but the 
producers want a seven-year 
sugar agreement, as sugar cane 
has a year crop cycle. The new 
agreement would come into 
force otxt February. 

The Community’s offer to 
buy world sugar and subsidize 
its sale to Britain was a sepa¬ 
rate and- short-term affair to 
tide Britain over the early 
months of 1975, 

On the budgeary front, Mr 
Callaghan said the battle was 
going co plan, but it was too 
soon to say there was going to 
be a victory for commonsense. 
He discerned a lot of under¬ 
standing for the British posi¬ 
tion. 

In the Council, he empha¬ 
sized thai if the British people 
were to be pesrsuatkd to vote 
to stay in the EEC, k must be 
shown that the rights and 
obligations of membership 
apptied equally to everyone. A 
fair solution was essential to 
the succtss of renegotiations. 
But.- today’s reaction did not 
suggest that his hopes for 
early progress will be fulfilled. 

Bonn arresl 
of trade 
union offid 

ITT mentioned 
in Belgian 
corruption trial 

Brussels, Nov 12.—Tht pros¬ 
ecutor told a Brussels court 
today that the police had 
found documents showing col¬ 
lusion between the manage¬ 
ment of a subsidiary of die 
International Telephont and 
Telegraph Corporate*! (ITT) 
and the former head of the 
administration. 

M_ Germain Baudrin, the 
admimstration’s former head, 
is being tried on charges of 
falsifying accounts and using 
his position for personal gain. 

M Pierre Van De Walle, for 
the prosecutin, said that docu¬ 
ments removed from the prem¬ 
ises of the Bell Telephont 
Manufacturing - Company in 
Antwerp, an ITT subsidiary, 
included a letter from Mr 
Frank Pepfermajxs, Bey’s 
managing director, thanking M 
Baudrin for not cladding /the 
full amoung of possible rebates 
on orders. placed wih Bell by 
the Belgian Telegraph and 
Telephone Admkmrratjn 
(TRR). 

Frenchmen stand up for 
the (old) ‘Marseillaise’ 
From Richard Wigg ? 
Paris, Nov 12 

A. fresh storm has been pro¬ 
voked . among those French 
men and women allergic to 
change by President Giscard 
d’Estaing’s requested changes 
to the “ Marseillaise ”, duti¬ 
fully executed. by the Garde 
Republicaine’s bandmaster. 

Already - the request has 
been voiced lhar France’s 
famous national anthem should 
be put under the same kind of 
protection as that accorded 
national monuments. What for 
the world has been previously 
a march orchestrated in the Slush..days of the Third Repub- 

c by Ambroise Thomas (and 
earlier ■ by Berlioz) became a 
drumless and trumpet! ess 
hymn, played in. slow time, at 
yesterday’s Armistice Day cere¬ 
monies. 

most famous revolutionary 
song in the world merited, 
when played at major national 
commemorations, a solemn end 
grave tone. 

Mme Annie Rey, one of Le 
Monde’s music critics, tonight 
questioned whether an alleged 
return to the texts of 1792, and 
much muticodogicaJ study, 
should deprive execunarats of 
the “ Marseillaise ” of a choice 
of how they wished to play it. 

La a Hood of Setters to 
France Soir, which asked its 
readers for their views, the 
vote goes two-thirds against 
Giscarddian change. “De Gaulle 
would never have done that ”, 
a general’s widow wrote. 
“ That’s not our national 
on them any more.” An edderly 
gentiemran protested: “ I have 

jap oiKtentioa of standing up to 
•listen to a symphony concert.” 

_ Those who Idee £fae new ver- 
Tbf. ^dy sion dared to suggest, however, 

thought fit in dasolmmtbat be that the old famsW tune had 
warned a new wchestraaw. in fact been dmeed of down- 
He merely thought that —»-■- “own the night “ vulgarity ; 

over spymj 
From Our Own Correspoi 
Bonn, Nov 12 

A prominent official- 
West German Trade 
Federation was arresfe$. 
Bonn today on suspiri&: 
spying for East Germany. 

He is Herr Walter’A 
aged 56. head of the - fix¬ 
ations liaison office'. itrlt;' 
and the second senior %: 
official to be detained fori 
peered spying for the East¬ 
man State Security MiniSe'7 
the past three months. iv7" 

In August, Herr Hans Rt-' 
meier, a member of ther^. 
utive of the Public Service 
Transport Union, which is", 
bated to the federation* 
arrested on a similar suspic 

Herr Bohm is a full-time 
aried official of the feder 
itself, which bas 16 indu 
unions with a total of t 
million members affiliate 
it. The task of the Bonn c 
where Herr Bohm has wc 
for about three years, 
maintain contact with the 
eral Government. ■ 

No further details of 
case have so far-emerged 
it is understood that 
Bohm has been under si 
lance for some time. No 
nexiou with any oilier 4 
spy case has been sugges 

Bonn, Nov 12.—A ft 
member of the Social \ 
ocratic Party's eastern h 
said that Herr Bohm work 
London For the BBC’s fo 
service shortly after he 
East Germany in 1959. He 
in London for a few wee) 
months, the . infor 
added.—Reuter. 

Mobilization call by French unions 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Nov 12 

Tbe Communist and Socialist 
trade uuion confederations both 
deckled today to increase their 
challenge to the Government, 
calling on “ all workers" to 
strike next Tuesday. For the 
first time in the present wave of 
labour discontent in France the 
union leaders extended an 
appeal to workers in the private 
sector to join the move. 

The attempt to mobilize all 
workers was decided jointly by 
M Georges Seguy. the leader of 
the Communist Confederation 
Generale du Travail, and M 
Edmond Maire, secretary- 
general of the Socialist Con¬ 
federation Franca i se Demo- 
crarique du Travail. The deci¬ 
sion was evidently a reply to 
President Giscard d’Estaing’s 
remark last night that he was 
not expecting an escalation of 
the strikes which until now have 
affected the public sector. 

M Chirac, the Prime Minister, 

in an interview in Le Figaro 
today went further, indicating 
that a return to work bad al¬ 
ready begun among the postal 
workers, now in the fourth week 
of their stubborn strike. 

The CGT and CFDT leaders 
stopped short of the phrase 
' general strike ” in their labour 
mobilization ealL But if they 
have calculated the mood of 
their troops correctly the effect 
will be the same wkh stoppages 
in'the factories up to 24 hours, 
as the leaders suggest, and big 
demonstrations throughout the 
country. 

M Seguy was quite explicit. 
The purpose behind their 
mobilization call is to adminis¬ 
ter a “ powerful blow to the 
intransigence of tbe Govern¬ 
ment and the employers ” and 
force the Government to nego¬ 
tiate with the postmen’s unions. 

The call fits into the already 
disturbed labour scene. Civil 
servants and municipal employ¬ 

ees, including hospital staff, 
belonging to the communist and 
socialist unions begin a strike 
today, electricians and gasmen 
stage a second round of stop¬ 
pages later this week, and the 
railwaymen are poised to do rhe 
same on a regional basis again 
next week. 

The primers stopped todav 
for a 24-hour strike, and there 
will be no newspapers tomor¬ 
row. 

M Chirac announced that 
discussions, would begin before 
the end of the year designed to 
give less well-paid categories of 
civil servants a slight increase 
in purchasing power in 1975. 
This might get round the chief 
stumbling block in negotiations 
with the postmen. 

Another way out of tbe con¬ 
frontation, labour experts are 
now suggesting to the Govern¬ 
ment, is to make liberal use of 
an inflation safeguard clause for 
the postmen. 

Herr Gerhard Bobun - Fat 
maintain contact with 
Federal Government. 

Thieving said 
to keep tourists 
away from Ron 
From Our Correspondent 
Rome, Nov 12 

About 400 foreign too 
are robbed every day in R* 
according to hotelkeepers., 

The thieves snatch haod| 
and escape on raororcycIesrj 
sack cars, pick pockets andi;> 
luggage. They are a '■> 
reason why fewer aud fiv* 
foreigners are coming to R»^ 
Signor Giaciuto Sagnoti, a h< 
keepers association leader, 
today. 

Apart from thefts, he *&■ 
“ foreigners cannot bear thf 
creasing dirt and the neg 
which spoils our city, the nc 
the inefficient post, teleph' 
telegraph and public transi 
services, the chaotic traffic 
the absurd closure hours of 
museums.” 

French face 
strong challenge 
From A Bridge Correspondent 
Tei Aviv, Nov 12 

Witb four rounds to play in 
the open series of the European 
bridge championship five coun¬ 
tries are still in contention, for 
the title, with Norway and Italy, 
appearing to have a slightly 
easier programme than the 
French team, who lead at pres¬ 
ent. 

Britain have moved into the 
seventh place but are not seri¬ 
ous challengers. 

In the women’s series. Italy 
seem assured of winning the 
title for the fourth successive 
time. 

Plan to abduct Swiss millionaire foiled 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Nov 12 

A plot to kidnap one of 
Switzerland’s richest men. Dr 
Paul Sacher. aged 68, a prin¬ 
cipal shareholder of Hoffman- 
La Roche, has been foiled 
because one of the alleged 
abductors apparently involved 
fell asleep in his car. 

Basle cantonal police said to- 
day that the man in question. 
Mr Helmut Eggcr, aged 34, had 
been arrested by Italian police 
near the Austro-I tali an frontier 
and was now in Italian custody. 

Dr Sacher, well known as a 
musician and conductor^-lie 
married into the Hoffman-La 

given Roche family—has been 
special police protection. 

The alleged plot came to light 
on October 30 when Austrian 
police made a routine check at 
a parking place on the road to 
the Brenner Pass. ■ 

They found Mr Egger, who 
belongs to the South Tyrol, 
asleep in a BMW car with 
German number plates. He pro¬ 
duced an identity card in the 
name of Kari Julrich. 

Police noticed rhat the “ f ” 
in front of the “ u ” appeared to 
have been added. They were 
taking him to a police station 
when be jumped out of a patrol 
car and got away. 

Found in his car, the pel 
say. were 16 photocopies O' 

plan for the abduction of . 
Sacher, who, with his wife, 
estimated to be worth 031 
than E460m. 

Measures far coping with 
“ escalation of violence " »• 
been discussed by police c«t* 
from 50 Swiss cities and ton. 
during a two-day meetin? 
Neuchatei. 

_ They decided that even if1 
situation was not as ivd as|. 
many other countries. Pnl1 
must be “ better prepared l,; 
chologicaliy, physically, and p* 
ticularly iii handling arms ■ 
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OVERSEAS 

Senator thinks use of 
economic strength 
can cut Soviet arms 
By Our Diplomatic Correspon¬ 
dent 

Senator Henry Jackson, who 
led Congress resistance to 
trade concessions to Russia 
until Soviet emigration policy 
was Liberalized, said in London 
yesterday that the next big 
American negotiations with the 
Soviet Union should be on 
arms reductions, 

“ it is obvious", he told a 
press conference, “ that both 
sides, in terms of strategic 
arms, have far more than is 
^needed for the security of the 
respective nations involved and 
their allies.” In particular the 
Western European powers 
engaged in the European 
security conference should 
n Push harder ” to achieve con¬ 
cessions from the Soviet 
Union. 

Senator Jackson added that 
he would be urgning his view 
that the economic strength of 
the West gave it great leverage 
in bargaining with the Soviet 
Union, in talks with Mr Wilson 
and Mr Callaghan. He particu¬ 
larly commended the British 
Government for its “ untiring 
efforts ” in detente. 

Senator Jackson said that he 

had proposed to President 
Ford and Dr Kissinger that a 
concerted effort be made _ to 
bring about a mutual reduction 
in arms, to new low levels. He 
suggested a new limit for each 
side of 800 land-based missiles 
(at present 1,618 in Russia and 
1,054 in America) and a reduc¬ 
tion in ballistic missile sub¬ 
marines to 35. 

“There are obvious savings 
at a time when the Soviet 
Union is facing probably far 
greater economic problems 
than we face in the West. It 
makes no sense at all to talk 
of extending credits (to Rus¬ 
sia) until there is a reconsider* 
anon of priorities so far as 
military spending is con¬ 
cerned.” The very strong eco¬ 
nomic advantages of the west¬ 
ern world was a means of per¬ 
suading the Russians to reduce 
their strategic forces.1 

Referring to his successful 
campaign to secure the_ right 
of emigration from Russia, he 
was at pains to emphasize that 
the agreement he won had 
given all Soviet citizens the 
right to emigrate and not just 
bews- 

Asked how practical this 
Soviet assurance was, he rep¬ 
lied : “ I believe we made a 
beginning here. 
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All-party 
stand 
on Cyprus is 
urged 
From Our Correspondent - 
Athens, Nov 12 

Mr George Mavros, the for¬ 
mer Foreign Minister and 
leader of one of the four main 
political parries in next Sun¬ 
day’s general elections, called 
today for a Greek policy on 
Cyprus char would be above 
party politics. 

The leader of the Centre 
Union—New Forces Party, 
which appeals to Greek liberals, 
was speaking at an impressive 
mass meeting in Athens. He 
proposed that Greece’s policy 
on Cyprus should be based on 
the island’s independence^ 
sovereignty and territorial 
integrity, negotiated between 
the two communities. “ This is 
dor a Greek-Turkish problem ”, 
he said, “it is a world prob¬ 
lem.” 

His party would never accept 
any partition, “ whether direct 
or indirect”, nor "the cem- Eulsofy transfer of populations 

y forcing the Greek inhabit¬ 
ants of Cyprus to abandon their 
homes and migrate to the 
south.” 

Mr Mavros said that Arch¬ 
bishop Makarious was the law- 
ful head of state of Cyprus and 
he considered that his early 
return to the island would be 
“ useful and necessary ”. Arch¬ 
bishop Makarious is due in 
Athens on November 22 for 
consultations. 

The libera] leader, amid 
cheers of his supporters, said 
the Cyprus crisis had forced a 
reorientation of Greek foreign 
policy. His party opted for 
Greece as part of a united 
Europe. 

Mr Mavros, recently elected 
president of the party, was re¬ 
peatedly arrested and exiled by 
the junta for his opposition to 
the dictatorship. He made his 
mark as Foreign Minister in the 
first Kara mantis Government 
after the fall of the junta, and 
handled the Cyprus crisis. 

In his address tonight the 
liberal leader challenged Mr 
Constantine Karamanlis’s party, 
the New Democrats, to show its 
band on the question of the 
Greek monardby. A national 
referendum to determine 
whether most Greks favour the 
return of King Constantine or 
a republic, is scheduled within 
45 days from the elections. 

“ The only partywhos e vie:vs 
on this issue we do not know 
is New Democracy ”, he stated. 

Mr Mavros said his party pre¬ 
ferred the establishment'of a 
parliamnetarv republic under a 
president, as head of state, 
while the Prime Minister 
would have the executive 
powers. 

Since the deputies to be 
elected on Sunday would be 
given powers to determine the 
form of the regime, the voter 
was entitled to know their 
views on the constitutional 
issue. 

The Centre Union Party is 
expected to win second place in 
the elections, after Mr Kara¬ 
manlis’s New Democracy appeal 
'was enhanced when it was 
joined by a group known as 
“New Political Forces”. This 
includes such notable figures of 
the resistance as Professor John 
Pesmazoglou, an economist. Pro¬ 
fessor George-Alexander Manga- 
las, a jurist of international 
Anastasios Minis. 

International charities ignore the worsening plight 
of half a million refugees as winter sets in 

Rebel Kurds face famine and disease 
From Edward Mortimer higher up, the Kurds have 

built a dire road leading wesi- 
Derdeud, Northern Iraq. wards into Babinan. By t*»w 
Nov 12 road, at least one stretch of 

Iraq Kurdistan faces a & exposed no Govem- 
human disaster this winter meat sbeUaag, it takes at 
amidst the almost total indif- present 16 hours to reach me 
ference of international town o£ Amabiyaxn and another 
humanitarian organizations. 

Kurdish doctors estimate 

day from there co the Zakho 
area. 

Heavy rain and snow 

Almost alii the refugees 
women and children sine* 
grown men usually eulix- 
the Pesh Merga. The pKsV 
the refugees will worsen 
matic&JJy once the winter 
in. 

The Kurdish military lK 
are anxiously awaiting the 
and snow which are ah 
overdue and which 

that about half a million peo- which are expected any day believe will help rhetr 
pis have been displaced from TOW wiil furti,er slow down repulse the Government c 
their homes and made refugees u-angpert and may even stop it 
by the fighting which started altogether for weeks .at a rime, 

. last March between Iraq £ov- ^ oniy alternative transport 
! eminent forces and the Kur- ^ng muies which would take 
' dish Pesh Merga and especially ajjont seven days from Der¬ 

by the intensive e^eranaent dend to Amadiyah- 
bombing. Of these only 135*™° In all the “ liberated ” area, 
have so far crossed the border ^ £0 contain one 
into Iran where most of them a half million people, 
are housed in some 12 camps ape 91 doctors, and the 
provided by the Iranian Kea hospitals are scarcely recogniz- 
Lron and Sun Society- abJe jjs such. The central hos- 

sive since the Pesh Mergt 
much better inured to 
conditions than 
opponents. But they admit 
these conditions will be 
hard for the refugees. 

As Dr Mahmoud Odii 
one of the most influ 
members of the Kurdish 
ical leadership, remarks 
me with a grim smile: “5 
it seems God prefers the 

Most of the refugees have pitai near Derdend has 35 -gees to the rest of us. 
ovrded into -those arras still beds, the majority of which at Kamal Naji, the under¬ crowded into -those arras still beds, the majority __ _ 

under the control of the Pesh present are in cents or hut- 
Merga in spite of the - large- rnents open on one side, 
scale Iraq offensive. All these though buildings are now 
areas are extremely _ moun- being constructed into which 
tainous and communications (bey can be moved for the 
between them in wartime con- winter. The laboratory is a 
ditions are very difficult. _ tiny hut and equipment is vir- 

The worst affected area is ruaJlv noo-existensr. Any cases 
1 Babinan, rite north-western requiring general anaesthetic 

pact of Kurdistan bordering on have to be sent aver the 
Turkey. Out of a total papula- border into Iran, 
tioo of 250,000 in this region H Dr Kbursbi 'Ibrahim Dizaye, 
is estimated that more than a paedaaarwaan who is in 
100,000 ate refugees f rom asdja- charge of the hospital, reeled 
cent areas which are under off a list of prevalent diseases 
Government control, such as which had broken out in the 
Sin-jar, Mousul and Zakho. refugee camps azid- had spread 

-The border on the Turkish jn the last few weeks to the 
side has been tightly closed so general population*—rtasber- 
thai the only access from the cidosds, urinary tract infection, 
outside world is over the infective hepatitis, protein and 
Iranian border at Haj Omfan, vnusmrin deficiencies, 
a few miles from Derdend and Dr Adrian Henda^kx, a dutch 
down the Cfaouman valley, doctor sent our by Terre des 
which is the main adminwtra- Homines, confirmed that a 
live centre of the Kurdish rev- third of the children hi the 
okition. transit camp at _Haj Oanran 

Already the town of Rawan- were dear-cut cases of maJmx- 
duz at the bottom of the vsaUey tri-cion and added the prob- 
is in Government hands but ably a Lange majority were suf- 
from Galala, about 25 miles fermg from it in< some degree. 

tarv of the Kurdish l 
department, says there 
acute need for raed: 
drugs, surgical equipmeir 
also basic provisions su 
wheat, milk, blankets, tea 
types of clothing, rubber 
and tinned food. He also, 
ambulance cars and a 1 
surgical unit 

He and many other 
speak with some bitt 
about the apparent 
ference of the interim 
community to their plight 

So far Terre des Henri 
the only foreign chad 
send any concrete help 
International Committee 
Red Cross, to the Kurd 
gust, has refused to 
anyone into Iraq withou 
mission from the Iraq G 
merit, even io response 
Kurds’ invitation to coir 
inspect their prisoners 0 
Kurdish Roman C 
priests also complain t! 
interest has been shown 
Vatican or by Catholic 0 
ations such as caritas. 

Pressure on US to give more foo 
From Peter Nicbotls. 
Rome, Nov 12 

Three United States sena¬ 
tors, including two former pre¬ 
sidential candidates, and an 
unoffitia] spokesman for Bang¬ 
ladesh, today attempted to 
shock and shame the world 
food conference into decisive 
action. 

. The senators demanded an 
answer from President Ford to 
tiieir request cabled last week 
for an additional miHion tons 
in .** our humanitarian food 
aid”, while from Bangladesh 
the spectre was raised of mass 
starvation. 

Mr Axnir-ul-Isfem, former 
Minister of Food and a repre¬ 
sentative here of the World 
Federation of United Nations 
Associations, was asked how 
many of his countrymen would 
die if help was not-forthcom¬ 
ing from the rest of the world. 

Ironically, has figure was the 
same as the - American food 
tonnage—“one million - over 
the next two to three months ”, 
he said. So far, he estimated, 
100,000 people had died in 
Bangladesh in the past six 
weeks. It is now one week 
since this world conference 
opened to face the problem of 
hunger in. the world. Mr Amir- 
ul-Islatm said that he wanted to 
point out that while con¬ 

ference talked people were 
dying in his country 

Immediately before he 
addressed journalists here, Mr 
Jagjivan Ram, the Indian 
Minister for . Agriculture, 
hinted at a serious situation in 
his own country. He was much 
less than frank, presumably for 
reasons not only of prestige 
(apparently Delhi is not 
anxious that full extent of the 
problems are made public) but 
also for avoiding encourage¬ 
ment of speculation in food 
supplies. But in answer to the 
question' whether there wore 
Indians actually starving, he 
replied: “ There are cases of 
malnutrition and as a result of 
malnutrition people have to 
suffer and ultimately to die.” 

Senator Hubert Humphrey, 
Senator George McGovern and 
Senator Radhard Clarke—all 
Democrats—too doubt have 
much quicker responses to the 
Feqiuneanetns of world opinion 
■chan the average delegate 'here. 

They, were blunt tins after¬ 
noon in criititiams Presktem 
Ford for having failed so far 
to respond to rare conference's 
need for teadersbdp, a leader¬ 
ship which they feel could 
•have been for the American 
leaking if the delegation had 
grasped its chances. 

They are here, other than to 

meet the press, to provk. 
gressional advice to the « 
delegation led by Mr 
Butz, the Secretary for 
culture. Four days ago, 
pressure From the senate 
delegation cabled the Pra 
asking that the million X 
additional aid be granted. 

Senator Clarke said: 
are very disappointed th 
President has not respon 
the American deleg 
request. Unless approi 
forthcoming today, o 
tomorrow morning at 
latest, there will not b 
quate time for the 
nations to consider a_ 
upon the proposal beta 
conference adjourns.” Tl 
ference is due to finish 
end of the week. 

Senator Humphrey p 
to the responsibility < 
United States as the 1 
largest reserve food pre 
“ A fact that does not 
the notice of people* 
nations suffering from 
deficits He went on: * 
pectfully urge the Presid 
the United States to resp- 
once, favourably.” 

Senator McGovern felt 
favourably reply from 
dent Ford would “giv« 
conference a kind of a lift; 

Greek jail guards offer 
evidence on torture 

_J 

From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Nov 12 

Six former guards of a tnili- S prison at Boyati, near 
sos, today offered to give 

evidence for the prosecution of 
Army officers who had tortured 
political prisoners daring the 
dictatorship. 

The six men were introduced 
at a press conference by Mr 
Alexandras Panagoulis, who 
was sentenced -to death after an 
abortive attempt in 1968 co 
assassinate the then dictator, 
George Pap ad op oul os. Mr 
Panagoulis is a candidate for the 
Central Union /New Force parry 
in next Sunday's elections. 

Mb* Panagoulis said the guards 
had. helped him survive almost 
five years in solitary confine¬ 
ment at Boyari, in a cement 
cell measuring 7ft by 4ft. For 
nine months he had to Hve with 
handcuffs on day and night. 

“I could'make only three 
steps forward and three back”, 
he said. One of the guards. 
Corpora] George Morakis had 
been sentenced to 17 years im¬ 
prisonment for helping Mr Pana¬ 
goulis escape. They were both 
captured a few days later. 

Another former guard, Mr 
Theodores Mihail, described 
how he had been forced to join 
the Boyati prison team assigned 
to torture political prisoners, 
including Mr Panagoulis. * I was 
bolding his bead through the 
bed railings whale the others 
beat him, so he could not iden¬ 

tify his torturers”, the former 
conporal said. “The next day he 
was black and blue. I just can¬ 
not imagine how he managed to. 
survive.” 

He had later tried to make it 
up by helping Mr Panagoulis in 
his plight. Other guards would 
whisper to him detailed reports 
of foreign broadcasts about 
Greece which were suppressed 
by the censorship. Mr Pana¬ 
goulis said: “I believe that 90 
per cent of the people who tor- 
tored us were not criminals, 
just brainwashed conscripts in 
the hands of ruthless officers— 
which makes the junta’s crime 
even bigger.” 

Asked what he feit towards 
these officers today, Mr Pana¬ 
goulis said : “ Utter disgust. 
They must be ostracized from 
civilized society. They must be 
put on trial. I do not want 
vengeance, only real justice. I 
do not believe anyone has the 
right to grant them an amnesty.” 
Most of the officers accused 
have been, suspended from 
active service. 

Mr Panagoulis’s younger 
brother, Stathis, who was 
present at toe ress conference, 
yesterday sued 23 Greek officers 
and non-commissioned officers 
for abase of authority, inflict¬ 
ing grievous bodily injuries, 
threats, and insults, in con¬ 
nexion with his own detention 
by the Greek military police 
and, later, at Boyati prison. 

Vietnam voices 
raised against 
toll of the war 

Saigon, Nov 12.—Opposition 
Natmonal Assembly members 
today accused President Thieu 
of wasting half a million Viet¬ 
namese casualties in battle and 
called for his resignation and 
new elections. 

A petition signed by 45 sena¬ 
tors and Lower House 
members blamed his for con¬ 
tinued fighting, inflation and 
lack of complete democracy. 
They said his Vietnamiration 
of the war has “ wasted the 
bones and blood of nearly half 
a million soldiers **. 
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This week in Time £. ,;"3 
on sale now ■ : * 

President Tito 
starts visit 
to E Germany 
From Our Correspondent 
Berlin, Nov 12 

President Tito of Yugoslavia, 
with Mrs Two arrived today For 
a four-day “ official visit of 
friendship ” to East Germany. 

He was received by Herr 
Erich Hoaecker, the party 
leader. Hear Willi Stopfa, chair¬ 
man of the Council of State, and 
H err Sindermano. the Prime 
Minister. 

Brotherly kisses, typical of 
East block greetings, were not 
exchanged, and the press car¬ 
ried no news of cheering crowds 
Ening the afreets for the visitors. 
EcoiWMni c' cooperation is 
expected to be a main topic in 
the talks the Yugoslav leader 
will have with his East German 
hosts. 

Australian 
killed by 
Cyprus landmine 
. Nicosia, Nov 12.—An Austra¬ 

lian policeman serving with the 
United Nations peace force in 
Cyprus and a turkisb Cypriot 
civilian were killed today when 
their vehicle hit a landmine on 
a main road south oE Lefka in 
north-west Cyprus. 

A United Nations spokesman 
said another Australian police¬ 
man and four young Turkish 
Cypriots, three of them girls, 
were injured in the explosion. 
They were flown by hpHcopter 
to the Royal Air Force hospital 
at Akrotin in south-west Cyprus. 

About 40 Australian civilian 
policemen serve 18-month tours 
of duty with the United Nations 
force, together with police units 
From Sweden. Denmark and 
Austria.—Reuter. 
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n ends in deadlock 
• Nov 12.—The Organiza- 

American Stales is to 
i its trade and diplo- 

’• anctions against Cuba. 
OAS meeting in Quito 
final vote on a proposal 
he sanctions imposed in 
jsrered only 12 votes— 

■j than the required two- 
•oajority of 14. 
’• three countries, Chile, 

f and Paraguay, voted 
.lifting the sanctions, but 
itemion of six others, 

. ig Brazil and the United 
prevented - those in 

of renewing relations 
iba from enforcing the 

.-.on. 
: 64. a similar meeting nF 

reign ministers in Wash- 
decided ro impose the 

: is two years after Dr 
. Castro’s government was 
d from the organization 

.. gedty fostering left-wing 
-n Lada American coun- 

countries indicated 
that they would soon 

'. ;h diplomatic relations 
uba despite the sanctions, 
latic sources said the 

. t ministers of Colombia, 
jr, Honduras and Venez- 
told their counterparts 
ley would do this within 
days. 
->ntina, Panama and Peru 
iready disobeyed OAS in- 
ons and reached agree- 
with the Castro govern- 

ia Castro, sister of the 
leader and one of his 
outspoken ideological 

ents, was detained briefly 
le Ecuadorean security 
in Quito last night, 
was held as she tried to 
the building where the 

OAS ministers were meeting 
Senorita Castro, who left 

Havana several years ago and is 
now a prominent member of the 
Alpha 66 group, based in Miami, 
arrived in Quito on November 7 
to campaign against the lifting 
of sanctions and was quickly 
ordered to stay in her hotel by 
the Ecuadorean authorities.— 
Reuter. 
Our Quito correspondent writes : 
The outcome of the meeting is 
bound to have a negative effect 
on interAmerican relations. 

Venezuela, Costa Rica and 
Colombia, the three countries 
which led the move to lift 
sanctions, are being blamed by 
some for tbe deadlock because 
they failed to woo the smaller 
states such as Guatemala and 
Nicaragua whose votes are 
decisive. A proper head count 
before the meeting, it is said, 
would have shown that a two- 
thirds majority was unobtain¬ 
able. 

But the United States is also 
unlikely to escape criticism. 
Venezuela, Colombia and Costa 
Rica had never before been in 
the vanguard of moves to nor¬ 
malize relations with Cuba, and 
it was generally agreed that 
their initiative for a meeting 
last September was made with 
the support, if not actually 
prompted, by the United States. 

Spokesmen for the United 
States delegation insisted that 
the OAS would not be “ irre¬ 
vocably damaged” by the dead¬ 
lock which was merely “ a 
temporary setback 

But some sources say that the 
United States may actually want 
the OAS to collapse because of 
the impression it gives of 
United States domination in tbe 
region. 

r Ford backs down on 
?- ergy post nomination 

- V Our Own Correspondent unexplained rush to 
ington, Nov 12 Gibson replace Mr Joh 
aident Ford today with- the standard Federa 

V Our Own Correspondent unexplained rush to have Mr 
ington, Nov 12 Gibson replace Mr John Sawhill, 
aident Ford today with- the standard Federal Bureau 

his fortnight-old nomina- of Investigation vetting had not 
of Mr Andrew Gibson to been completed. Tbey asserted, 
ead of the Federal Energy first, that Mr Ford knew of the 
inistration. severance agreement, then that 
ter the nomination to this he did not. 
itive policy post it was dis- Mr Gibson, furious at news- 
?d that Mr Gibson was paper slurs implying conflict 
.•ficiarv of a ten-year of interest, refused White 
1)00 (£37,000) annual sever- House suggestions last week 
> agreement from an oil that _ he should relieve the 
isportation company. The President of the embarrassment, 
ate Democratic leadership A compromise outlined in an 
ie it clear that Mr Gibson,- exchange of letters 'today 
omer Nixon Administration allows Mr Ford to say be will 
rial, would never be con- appoint Mr Gibson to another 
ted in this post. and presumably unrelated 
hite House spokesmen Administration post, provided 

■ :tted that in the the FBI clears him. 
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With pistol lying in front of him, Mr Russell Kelner, “ operations officer ” of the Jewish Defence 
League, announces that his organization has plans to assassinate Mr Yassir Arafat during his visit 
to New York. 

Jewish plan to kill Mr Arafat announced 

rial, would never be eon- 
led in this post, 
hite House spokesmen 
:tted that in the 

From Peter Stafford 

New York, Nov 12 
Police and security agents 

remained on .alert in New York 
today for the arrival of Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the leader of the 
Palestinian Liberation Organiza¬ 

tion. Mr Arafat was expected to 
arrive io time to make the 
opening speech at tomorrow’s 
Palestine debate in the General 

Assembly. 
Last night, Mr Russell-Kelner, 

the “operations officer” of the 
militant Jewish Defence League, 
said at a press conference that 
his organization had plans to 
assassinate Mr Arafat while he 

was in New York. He spoke in 
the Broadway headquarters of 
the Jewish Defence League, 
with a revolver on the table in 
front of him. 

The organization has a record 
of violent actions, and is being 
closely watched during the New 
York stay of the PLO delegation. 
A police department spokesman 
said today that no action bad been 
taken against Mr Kelner so far, 
because no policeman bad been 
present at the press conference. 
It was being investigated, how¬ 
ever. 

Mr Kelner said: “ Wc have 
trained men who will make sure 
that Arafat and his lieutenants do 
not leave New York alive." 

It was a question of justice. 
The PLO " murderers ” bad no 
place in New York, and it would 

be a disgrace to everyone if tbey 
left it alive. 

The Waldorf Astoria hotel, 
where the first part of the PLO 
delegation has been staying 
after its arrival yesterday, was 
ringed by police. Near the 
United Nations, Federal agents 
were reported to be stationed 
on tall buildings with high- 
powered rifles, while police 
launches cruised in the East 
River. 

Militant Jewish organizations 
staged a demonstration outside 
the Waldorf Astoria last night; 
and at one point invaded the 
Jobby of tbe hotel. The Jewish 
Defence League said that there 
would be another demonstration 
tonight. 

Arabs align policies for 
debate on P alestine 
From Our Correspondent 
Cairo, Nov 12 

President . Sadat and Mr 
Yassir Arafat, head of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion, were holding consultations 
here today before the departure 
of Mr Arafat for the United 
Nations to address the General 
Assembly tomorrow on the Pale¬ 
stine issue. 

Mr Arafat arrived here yester¬ 
day with 17 members of the 
Palestinian delegation for 
urgeut talks with Egyptian 
approach to the General Assem- 
Teaders on coordinating their 
biys debate. 

Since his arrival, Mr Ara¬ 
fat has twice met Mr Ismail 
Fahrai. the Egyptian Foreign 
Minister, who had been in per¬ 
manent contact, during tbe past 
few days, with Washington, New 
York arid a number of Arab 
capitals concerning the de¬ 
bate. Mr Arafat is due to 
make brief stops at a number 
of Arab capirals for last miuute 
consultations. 

Arab coordination on Pales¬ 
tine at the United Nations is 

expected to be led bv Mr Amrar, 
Egypt’s Minister of State tor 
Foreign Affairs, who will lead 
his country’ delegation. 

The semi-official newspaper 
Al-Gomhouria, quoting a Pales¬ 
tinian sources, reported today, 
that the PLO leadership was 
about to decide whether it was 
suitable to announce the forma¬ 
tion of a Palestinian govem- 
men E-in-exile on the occasion 
of the debate. 

Egypt is taking a serious view 
of hardline statements by 
Israel’s leaders on the Palestine 
issue and other aspects of the 
Middle East crisis. Yesterday 
“ Mr Fahmi summoned the 
American ambassador to point 
out “the grave nature of Israeli 
actions and movements, as well 
as threats to carry out new mili¬ 
tary acts against Lebanon and 
Syria.” 

He said Israel’s provocations 
would lead to military action if 
the Jewish state “ committed 
aggression on any Arab 
country.” 

Israel alert to danger of 
West Bank outbursts 
From Erie Marsden 

Jerusalem, Nov 12 
Security forces in East Jeru¬ 

salem and on the West Bank will 
be out in force tomorrow ro 
prevent any demonstration of 
solidarity with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO) 
to coincide with the appearance 
of Mr Yassir Arafat, its leader, 
at the United Nations General 
Assembly. 

Shopkeepers have been 
warned to open their businesses 
as usual and not to observe a 
boycott believed to have been 
ordered by guerrilla agents. 

Many shops in tbe Arab areas 
have been closed since Sunday, 
ostensibly to re-price stock in 
line with the Government’s 
drastic economic action, and it 
is feared traders will use this 
excuse to stay closed tomorrow 
and avoid the wrath of the 
guerrillas. The authorities are 
determined that there will be 
no boycott and that life will be 
normal on the West Bank. 

Military governors are sum¬ 
moning leaders of West Bank 
towns to take part in talks to 
review the effect of the devalua¬ 
tion and price rises. They are 
expected to pass on a wamipg 
against a trade boycott and, per¬ 
haps, also to sound out the Arab 
leaders on die Government’s 
thoughts on future home rule 
for the West Bank. 

Mr Yigal AUon, the Foreign 
Minister, indicated yesterday 

that this was being considered 
as an alternative to negotiations 
with Jordan, which has dropped 
out of the dispute, or with the 
PLO, which Israel rejects as 
“an organization of mur¬ 
derers ”. 

Mr Shimon Peres, the Defence 
Minister, on a visit ro Jericho 
yesterday, told the town’s 
leaders that Israel would still be 
responsible for law and order 
on the West Bank “ for several 
years to come ’*. 

Although threats and incite¬ 
ment are undoubtedly partly 
responsible for the pro-PLO 
attitude of Arabs on the West 
Bank and in East Jerusalem, 
Government claims that the 
majority want nothing to do 
with the PLO are exaggerated. 

There has been a growing 
identification with the guerrillas 
since the Israel raid on Beirut 
in early 1973, and more 
markedly since the October war. 
Even atrocities committed by 
Arab terrorists, _ such as the 
massacres at Kiryat Shmona 
and Maalot, have aroused little 
feeling on the West Bank. 

A special watch will be kept 
tomorrow on Gaza, where the 
most crowded concentrations of 
Arab refugees live, and where 
Mr Arafat was born, contrary 
to the popular belief that he is 
from Jerusalem. 

He is a member of a Gaza 
branch of the prominent el- 
Husaini family and a distant 
kinsman of the former Grand 
Mufti of Jerusalem. 

trade uni 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Jerusalem, Nov 12 

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister and Mr Yehosbua 
Rabinowitz, the Finance Minis¬ 
ter, appeared before the execu¬ 
tive committee of Histadrut, 
the General Federation of 
Labour, today to explain the 
Government’s new economic 
Doticv. but prudently refrained 
'from'taking issue witb the trade 
union leaders over their de¬ 
mand that cost of living allow¬ 
ances should be increased to 
compensate wage earners for 
higher prices. 

Representatives of shop com¬ 
mittees from different parte of 
the country crowded the back 
of the meeting hall and loudly 
heckled the ministers. The 
Government, the mi msteas'knew, 
could expect little sympathy 
from tiie 169 executive mem¬ 
bers, and accordingly they 
spoke generally of the condi¬ 
tions that had necessitated the 
currency devaluation and other 
drastic measures resulting in a 
reduction in living standards. 

A trade union source said 
that in a private meeting with 
Mr Meshel, the secretary-gen¬ 
eral of the Histadrut, tbe minis¬ 
ters had talked of compromise. 
However, in Parliament in Jeni- 
salem this afternoon Mr Rabin¬ 
owitz ivinding up a debate on 
the programme, said the success 
or failure of the measures de¬ 
pends upon restraining wages 
for a year. 

“ We recognize that the cost 
of living allowance system is 
essential to avert lags in wage 
earners* incomes and to main¬ 
tain reasonable relations and 
social order, but we believe in 
the current situation cost of liv¬ 
ing allowances should be paid 
only twice a year. It mil bene¬ 
fit the wage earner himself if 
he waives pari nf the_ compen¬ 
sation for the cost of living. ijse 
resulting from tbe devaluation*-” 

The meeting, supported by 82 
to 3 with four absentipos, the 
demands for payment of cost of 
living allowances in full, the re¬ 
consideration of price increases, 
greater compensation for wel¬ 
fare recipients, an advance for 
cost of living increase due in 
January and tougher measures 
against high income groups 

During the meeting shop com¬ 
mittee ■ representatives who 
could not be admitted for lack 
of space demonstrated on the 
lawn outside in- an orderly 
fashion. A demonstration of 
some 5,000 in Ashdod was peace¬ 
ful and orderly, but in Hatikva, 
the slum quarter on the out¬ 
skirts of Tel Aviv, the scene of 
riots earlier this week, someone 
threw a petrol bomb which 
injured a policeman. 
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OVERSEAS 

From Peter Hazelliurst 
Tokyo, Nov 12 

The Japanese press, business¬ 
men ard Opposition parties pre¬ 
dicted today that Mr Kakuei 
Tanaka, the Prime Minister, 
would have to step down in 
the near future. At The same 
time Mr Masayoshi Ohira, the 
Minister of Finance, announced 
that tax officials had been 
instructed to investigate _ the 
Prime Minister's private 
husiness activities during the 
past five years. 

Mr Ohira made the announce¬ 
ment roday during a meeting oF 
the. financial committee of the 
Upper House after members of 
the Opposition had asked him 
whether the Government was 
prepared to investigate allega¬ 
tions concerning the . Prime 
Minister's business activities. 
The allegations include tax 
evasion, the establishment of 
hnsus companies and specula¬ 
tion in laud which was later 
resold m the Government at 
hirh price*. 

Mr Ohira, who was 
r«.ionnimed rs Finance 
? Him ter vesr-rdav when Mr 
T-jnaka reshuffled his cabinet, 
st id th?r the Nrarinna] Tax 
Azcncv had already begun to 
investigate the allegations. How¬ 
ever he pointed our thar under 
the tar laws ihe ,.’7ri--<;rnTn1?nt 
could not Duhlish details-of any 
inrlMdual's rax returns. 

“ The Government’s obliga¬ 
tion to keep details of tax 
returns secret should be otv 

[ness inquiry ordered Chinese to 
for hie question lor ms j)r Kissinger 

resignation become widespread on summjt 
irved. However it is natural Tanaka after President Ford’s Froin David Eonavia 
lat the Government should official visit to Japan on Peking, Nov 12 
■operate with the Diet (Par- November 22. *_ announcement thar nr 
m.enI, i" the Lnves.ig.tton More signif.cant bovver b rhc Uaite?“sraS 
id details might be released on the fact that big business, the c__.etrrv’ -c c 

case-bv-case basis." ^d^rhl^va^d «££“£«? aS^noTrib wS 
All sectors of society a^st) criticized the move and made jn peking without refer- 

iticized the Prime Ministers gnneluiilfier'iodaJ*” ence to the that be would 
icision to reshuffle his 1 nme Mimsrer today. be comjng dire^ly from the 
abiner yesterday. In most In 20 unusually outspoken summjE meeting near Vladivos- 

^ rhe critics claim rhbt the ILZls o! ie ^"batareen Ibidem Ford 

ffl-Si-1”...s^M2hnev-the soviet 
ST a’nYTaTt “r£ 1 JSe^lr^'a^ 

acffv7ti«er his 311686(1 ^SrSTSS^SS^Sfed it ^ isiness activities. ^ nation tQ disdosYe Lis during IDr lOssingert four-day 
Commenting on Mr Tanaka’s assets and details oE his business visit beginning on November 
marks during a press cpnEer- deaJs. (Mr Tanaka has so Ear 25. However a responsible 
ice on the Cabinet reshuffle indicated that be is reluctant to Chinese official has indicated 
sterday, the influential news- disclose his assets to the public.) that the site of the Soviet- 
Lper, Asahi Shimbun wrote jn one 0f n^t biting American summit is considered 
day that the ’events had comments, Mr Yoshizane Iwasa, to be too close to the Chinese 

ply widened the divisions in gjjg vice-president of the Fed era- frontier, 
e ruling party and shortened fjon of Economic Organizations The onlv redeeming feature, 
r Tanaka’s tenure in office. (Keidanreo), called on Mr in the view which China’s- 
“ Prime Minister Tanaka ex- Tanaka to end political con- leaders are exnected to take, is 
ained nothing about the sus- fusion. the fact that Dr Kissinger will 
•cted irregularities surround- “ The .economic situation will come to Pekinz direcdv afier- 
“ his personal and political deteriorate further if this politi- wards with the presumed aim 
lancial deals at the press con- cal confusion continues.” of allaving anv doubts they 
rence yesterday, _ though it Mr Yosbihiro Inayama, mav harbour about the extent 
is .an ideal occasion for .him another vice-president of Kei- oF the laresT understand! ns be- 
give his side of the story. daoren—which has acted as the tween Washington and Moscow. 

Mr Tanaka’s two principal main fund raising vehicle for the Mr Tens Hsiao-ping. a Demi tv 
iponents and leaden of rival conservative ruling party—de- Prime Minister and leading 
cuons within the ruling Libe- clared today that business would spokesman on foreign affairs 
I Democraac Party, Mr Takeo not oppose the dissolution of said at a banquet last nieht that 
ikj, the former Deputy Prime the Diet and new elections. the Soviet Union was “ despie- 
inister, and Mr Takeo Fukuda, Later today Mr Toshiwo Doko, able and vicious ”, This was 
e former Finance Minister, de- the president of Keidanren, also the. strongest language used 
ored the Cabinet reshuffle, indicated that he was dissatis- about Russia in Peking for 
tey said that they would de- fied with Mr Tanaka’s leader- some time. It ought to be seen 
are “total war” to oust Mr ship. in the context of the proposed 
- Vladivostok summit. 

The Chinese are not ignorant 
II _ •_ * i of the fact that the city’s very 

shares rise m response to imts 
■-l 1 • . for the Soviet fleet operating 

Canberra economic steps 
■wn Our Correspondent There would be an inquiry have indicated that the Chinese 
elbourne. Nov 12 into the effects of inflation in wdSoviet naval jgmr in 

The second smge in the "‘,£n“ Ihiir Nations Sth South-East 

Katie Stewart 

served. However it is natural 
that the Government should 
cooperate with the Diet (Par¬ 
liament j in the investigation 
and details might be released on 
a case-by-case basis.” 

All sectors of society 
criticized the Prime Ministers 
decision to reshuffle his 
Cabinet yesterday. In most 
cases the critics claim that the 
Prime Minister has simply 
moved his allies inro the 
Cabinet to entrench himself in 
power and has ignored the 
national outcry over his alleged 
business activities. 

Commenting on Mr Tanaka’s 
remarks during a press confer¬ 
ence on the Cabinet reshuffle 
yesterday, the influential news¬ 
paper, Asahi Shimbun wrote 
today 'that the 'events had 
simply widened the divisions in 
the ruling party and shortened 
Mr Tanaka’s tenure in office. 

“Prime Minister Tanaka ex¬ 
plained nothing about the sus¬ 
pected irregularities surround¬ 
ing his personal and political 
Financial deals at the press con¬ 
ference yesterday, though it 
was an ideal occasion for .him 
to give his side of the story. 

Mr Tanaka's two principal 
opponents and leaders of rival 
factions within the ruling Libe¬ 
ral Democratic Party, Mr Takeo 
Miki, the former Deputy Prime 
Minister, and Mr Takeo Fukuda, 
the former Finance Minister, de¬ 
plored the Cabinet reshuffle. 
They said that they would de¬ 
clare “total war” "to oust Mr 

Tanaka after President Ford’s 
official visit to Japan on 
November 22. 

More significant, however, is 
the fact that big business, the 
backbone of tire ruling party, 
also criticized the move and 
appeared to turn against the 
Prime Minister today. 

In an unusually outspoken 
statement which apparently re¬ 
flects the uneasy feelings of the 
Japanese business community, 
Mr Shigeo Nagano, the presi¬ 
dent. of the Japan Chamber 
of Commerce 'and Industry,' said 
today that Mr Tanaka o\yed it 
to the nation to disclose Lis 
assets and details of bis business 
deals. (Mr Tanaka has so Ear 
indicated that he is reluctant to 
disclose his assets to the public.) 

In one of the most biting 
comments, Mr Yoshizane Iwasa, 
the vice-president of the Federa¬ 
tion of Economic Organizations 
(Keidanreo), called on Mr . 
Tanaka to end political con¬ 
fusion. 

“The .economic situation will 
deteriorate further if this politi¬ 
cal confusion continues.” 

Mr Yosbihiro Inayama, 
another vice-president of Kei¬ 
danren—which has acted as the 
main fund raising vehicle for the 
conservative ruling party—de¬ 
clared today that business would 
not oppose the dissolution of 
the Diet and new elections. 

Later today Mr Toshiwo Doko, 
the president of Keidanren, also 
indicated that he was dissatis¬ 
fied with Mr Tanaka’s leader¬ 
ship. 

b£k?o tBtome5 Shares rise response to 
Karpov’s morale Canberra economic steps 

Moscow Nov l1—After -wn FrtMn 0ur Correspondent There would be an inquirv have indicated that 

wi“°T'.hr°; Va^ ViiTr N=v 12 l«a *• STl SSZ £ 
Korchnoi is back in the match The second stage in the and nrivate^taxnavers. their relations with South-East 
against Anatolv Kamov m do Australian Government’s plans Pajues aria pnvate taxpayer^ Asian countries and even to the 

T for stimulation and restoration Mr Whitlam said the proposals f^,re of Taiwan. 
°^lcia* cba^en5cr to Df confidence in the economy were aimed at deahng with the The ]afest statement pub- 

Eobby Fischer, the world chess were announced by Mr Whitlam, *»«“ f™is of raflauon and in Peking ou Korea also 
champion. che Prime Minister in Parlia- unemployment and were in- new ground by accusing 

Korchnoi is still losing 3—2 menr in Canberra tonight. tended to help restrain wage Moscow of espousing a policy 
with only three games to play. He announced cuts io per- demands- The Government was «nvQ Koreas” and failing to 
but Karpov’s morale must be sonal and company taxes. The l'yin£ to restore busines conn- support the reunification pro- 
shaken aFrer his crushing loss income tax reductions, up to dence_ and believed that reduc- posais of President Kim II Sung 
in the twenty-first g"me last 3 per cent, will operate from p0.115 in comPan? taxation would 0f North Korea, 
night. These were the n.oves: January 1, and will benefit help. Dr Kissinger may find that he 
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Malaysia’s Budget less 
severe than expected 
From Our Correspondent 
Kuala Lumpur, Nov 12 

Malaysian's expectations of 

about 5,500,000 wage-earners. His statement is the secohd has a good deal of explaining to 
The cuts in company taxes will stage of an economic package j do when he comes to Peking 
be about 24 per cent. the Government has been pre- however highly the Chinese 

Mr Whitlam also announced paring for nearly a month, leaders have regarded his diplo- 
plans for injecting substantial Future moves will depend on the made skills in the past. His re¬ 
sums, up to $A150m (about impact these measures have on cem preoccupation vyith the 
£90m) into housing I nans, largely the economy. Already stock Middle East lias indicated a 
designed to help lower income- exchanges throughout Australia neglect of the important Far 
earners. Quotas would apply to have improved in tone and Eastern problems which he has 
the import of motor vehicles shares have .soared to the previously handled with such 
and the price justification highest levels since 19/1. finesse. 
tribunal would be urged to British Leyland reaction. The situation in South Viet- 
help stimulate private industry. page -0 nam and Cambodia has made no 
--;--—- important progress In the past 

i • " year and the failure of initia- 
1ACC raniC buying gvw for a reconciliation in 

1 Off Cl IGSS if a J . Korea seems to be troubling the after Romanian Chinese more than before. 
nn/iforl dl, 1 A U Moreover Peking may want to 

peciea price rumours ?£ 
5 per cent excess profit tax is By Gabriel Ronay directly support moves by Tai- 
to be introduced. The sugar crisis has spread to wan or Japan to exploit oil re- 

Datuk Husain who is also Eastern Europe. sources in the South China and 
Deputy Prime Minister, was . Rumours.of impending sharp East China seas which are re- 

Panic buying 
after Romanian 

j/ccicu price rumours 
5 per cent excess profit tax is By Gabriel Ronay 
to be introduced. The sugar crisis has spri 

Daruk Husain who is also Eastern Europe. 
U . ... ■_rionuru Primp Minicrpr wfl« KIUDOUTS OI liupuuuiug SUUT|I atu nuiMi die re- 

tough taxes io tune with the deputy Prune Minister, was increases in food prices in in Pekiag 35 belong 

world’s hard times proved wide delivering his first budget since Romaxda have led to panic buy- to the People’s Republic 
of the mark today, when Datuk mking over from Tun Tan Slew jjjg 0f SUgar, cooking oil and Nobody doubts Dr Kissinger’s 
Husain Onn, the Finance Mini- “m’ “h0 retI1-ed earlier this some other basic commodities in ability to present a good case 
ter announced a budeet that year* . . . Bucharest. The resulting short- or to draw on the personal good 

' , f | He said Malaysia's gross ages have now spread to other wtll which he has in Peking, 
was omy sngnuy paimui. national product was estimated big Romanian towns. However, the Chinese may want 

Increased road taxes, higher to grow by about 5 per cent in The official Hungarian news to know how far President Ford 
duties on wines, liquors and real terms next year, compared agency, reporting from Buch- is committed to che policies 

.»£ll c ^^-__ _a_j at:__ tobacco and other charges will with 6 per cent this year. This arest, confirmed that official begun by Mr Nixon, his pre- 
be offset partly by some lighter would be “ fairly respectable ", denials of impending increases decessor. 
-L.. u 1___L..L_1 . _ T- _ ___ _1 ■ __• excise duties, by separate io-r as it would be much higher than failed to stop boarding. The recent electoral victories 
come tax assessments for work- the 2.5 per cent rate projected The executive committee of of the Democratic Party must 
iog wives and other measures. A for the industrial countries. the Romanian Communist load them to wonder whether I" Party’s central committee Has they ought not to pay more 

ordered the state organs “to take attention to future candidates 
V" apcAfor bird 
'lueuntP'TB* vUiymM afire Air. 

Does the'Homa’ fly 
the most regular service 
between London &Tehran? 

Timewilltell 

.1 1 ^ if-*—' u 

resolute steps against any for power such as Senator Henry 
person found to have amassed Jackson, who visited Peking 
supplies exceeding normal con- this year, 
sumption ”. . In all public statements the 
.In neighbouring Hungary,. Chinese have continued to 

rising prices of raw materials reserve their position thar the 
have resulted in dearer petrol. United States is a dangerous 
natural and butane gas, coal, oil imperialist superpower. Ir will 
and -other kinds of domestic be up ro Dr Kissinger to con- 
fuel. The Government is counter- vince them that his Government 
acting the inflationary effects is not entering into a still more 
of these price rises with dangerous type of collusion with 
increased state subsidies. Moscow, 

Delhi unsure of best way to 
handle restive Bhutan 

Fair Christmas fare 
A carefree Christmas starts 

i now. Rich cakes and puddings 
should be made about six weeks 
in advance, and it is as well to 
get them out of die way as 
soon as possible. 

For cakes, use castor or soEi 
brown sugar. Where a white 
sugar is used, add a drop of 
gravy browning—which is only 
caramel—to get sufficient 
colour. It can be blended with 
che creamed butter and sugar 
or lightly mixed with die eggs 
before adding. Treacle also 
darkens cakes, but if the cake 
already has treacle listed as an 
ingredient use it with dis¬ 
cretion. Too much treacle gives 
a strong flavour; the propor¬ 
tions are usually not more than 
1 tablespoon to 8 oz of flour. 

The coarse grains Df granula¬ 
ted or demerara sugar do not 
soften quickly enough at the 
creaming stage of cake making 
and make the surface of a baked 
cake speckiy. Ideally, they 

should not be used as they are, 
but if you have a blender you 

grind either to a fine 
powder and then use. But re¬ 
member that granulated sugar 
ground to a powder will not 
make icing sugar. Royal icing 
or glace icing must be made 
with proper icing sugar. 

Allow your baked cake to 
become quite cold before stor¬ 
ing and leave the baking papers 
on until you are ready to finish 
the cake. They help to keep tbe 
cake moist. This and a wrapping 
of foil will encourage the cake 
to mature nicely. 
Traditional Giristmas cake 

Use plain flour for this recipe 
and if you cannot make and 
bake the cake the same day do 
not worry. Put the mixture in 
the tin ready for baking and 
then leave overnight in the re¬ 
frigerator. Allow co come up to 
room temperature again before 
baking. 

Makes one 8-inch cake 
IO02 plain flour._ 

1 level teaspoon mixed spice 

1 level teaspoon salt_ 

8oz butter '_ 

8oz soft brown sugar_ 

4 large eggs_ 

1 tablespoon black treacle_ 

I j teaspoon vanilla essence 

4oz glace cherries_ 

802 currants_ 

8oz sultanas_ 

8oz seedless raisins_ 

4oz chopped candied peel_ 

2oz chopped blanched almonds 

2 tahlespoons brandy or milk 

Sieve together the flour, spice 
and salt and set aside. Cream 
tbe batter and sugar until very 
soft and light. Lightly mix the 
eggs, treacle and vanilla essence 
together. 

Rinse the cherries in warm 
water to remove the outer 
sugary coating. Pat dry and cut 
in quarters. Mix with the cur¬ 
rants, sultanas, seedless raisins, 
chopped candied pee] and chop¬ 
ped almonds. Add 1-2 table¬ 
spoons of the flour to the fruit 
and mix well. 

Gradually beat tbe egg and 
treacle mixture into the 
creamed butter and sugar a 
little at a time. Add some of the 
flour along with the last few 
additions of egg. Using a metal 
spoon, fold in the remaining 
flour half at a time, then tbe 
fruit mLxxure and finally the 
brandy or milk. 

Spoon the mixture into a 
greased and lined 8 inch round 
cake tin and hollow out the 
centre to allow for rising. Place 
on the shelf below centre in a 

, mm1 

slow oven (300 deg F or gas 2) 
and bake for 1( hours. Then 
lower the heat (to 275 deg F 
or gas 1) and bake for a fur¬ 
ther 2} hours. Cool the baked 
cake in the tin. 

White Christmas cake 
Light fruit cakes are not such 
good keepers as the traditional 
recipes. This one can be made 
as late as one week before 
Christinas and served uniced or 
with a glace fruit topping. Do 
not make it more than four 
weeks in advance. 

Makes one 8 inch cake 

4 oz glace cherries _ 

4 oz glace pineapple_ 

4 oz crystallized ginger_ 

4 oz sultanas_■ 

4 oz chopped candied peel 

3 tablespoons brandy_ 

12 oz plain flour_ 

9 oz butter_ 

9 oz castor sugar_ 

4 large eggs_ 

4 oz walnuts, coarsely chopped 

Wash the sugar coating from 
the cherries, pineapple and 
ginger in warm water and then 
pat dry. CUt the cherries in 
half and coarsely chop the 
ginger and pineapple. Place in a 
mixing basin along with the 
peel, sultanas and brandy and 
leave overnight 

Sift the flour onto a square 
of greaseproof paper and set 
aside. Cream the butter and 

sugar until soft and light 
Lightly mix the eggs and beat 
into the creamed mixture, a 
little at a . time, adding a little 

of tbe sifted flour along with 
the last few additions. Using a 
metal spoon, fold in half the 
remaining flour, then the 
soaked fruits and any liquid," 
and the walnuts. Finally fold in 
remaining flour. 

Spoon the mixture inro a 
greased and lined 8 inch round 
cake tin. Spread evenly and 
hollow out the centre slightly.. 
Place below centre in a slow 
oven (300 deg F or gas 2) and 
bake for 2} hours. 

For Christmas puddings you 
can use castor, granulated, soft 
brown or demerara sugar. In a 
moist mixture like this, particu¬ 
larly a recipe that stands over- 

Dairid Frankland 

night, the coarser granules have 
a chance to soften and dissolve. 
With a white sugar, darken the 
mixture with gravy browning or 
treacle in the same way as for 
the cake recipes. 

Every woman has her own 
special toucb with traditional 
recipes like these. J like to mix 
my puddings with ale or stout 
because It gives them a rich 
flavour. A thorough mixing is 
very important—get everyone in 
the Family to have a turn. 

A proportion of breadcrumbs 
in the mixture gives the pudding 
a light texture, and I think it is 
worth remembering that a 
pudding is always darker after 
the second steaming. When it 
comes to serving the pudding, 
pass round a brandy flavoured 
whipped cream. Add 1 table¬ 
spoon castor sugar and 3 table¬ 
spoons brandy to j pint double 
cream and whin until thick. 
Chill it well before serving. It 
makes a nice change from 
brandy butter. 

Christmas pudding 
This is a rich mixture that 
makes-two lovely nuddings. One 
would keep perfectly for serv¬ 
ing later. 
Makes one 21b pudding to serve 
6 and one I ilfa pudding to serve 
4. 

4oz self raising flour; _ 

Pinch salt; • -_ ■ • 

1 level teaspoon mixed spice; 

J level teaspoon ground 
cinnamon;_ 

4 level teaspoon ground 
nutmeg;_ 

8oz shredded beef suet;_ 

8oz fresh white breadcrumbs; 

Grated rind and juice of 1 
■ lemon;_ 

12oz soft, brown sugar;_ 

2oz blanched and chopped 
almonds;_ 

8oz seedless raisins ; _ 

8oz currants ;_ 

8oz sultanas; _ 

4oz chopped mixed peel;_ 

4oz prunes, soaked ;_ 

2 tablespoons black treacle; 

j wine glass rum ;_ 

3 large eggs; _ 

\ pint brown ale, stout or milk. 

Sieve the flour, salt and spices 
into a large mixing basin. Add 
the suet, breadcrumbs, grated 
lemon rind, brown sugar, 
chopped almonds, raisins, cur¬ 
rants, sultanas and chopped 
mixed peel. Remove the stones 

from the prunes, chop pruB( 
finely and add. Mix thorough 
and make a well in the centr 

Warm the treacle a b'ttJe 
make ir thin and runnv, Eta 
off the hear and add the rr 
and strained lemon jUj( 
Lightly mix the eggs and $ 
into the treacle and ruin m 
rare. Pour the liquid from t 
saucepan and the brown ale 
millc into the centre of the i 
ingredients. With a large.spc 
that will get to the bottom 
tbe basin, stir all the iogrt 
ents together until they 
moist and very well tniz 
Cover the basin with a cl 
and leave until the next da; 

Stir up the mixture and B 
all dry add a little more ale 
milk. Spoon the mixture i 
very well buttered 2 pint anc 
pint pudding basins. Fill 
within 1 inch of the top i 
the pudding mixture. Cc 
with double thickness grts 
greaseproof paper, folding ! 
pleat to allow the pudding 
rise. Tie tightly with str 
Steam gently for 5-6 hours, 
fill the pan with boiling vr 
when necessary- 

When puddings are i 
remove the damp papers 
recover with fresh ungre. 
ones. Store in a cool, but 
place. Do not cover airtigh' 

Oil Christmas morning 
cover with fresh butt 
papers, and steam briskly 
2 hours. 

Mincemeat is not cheapt 
make at home, but it does-- 
a lovely flavour. Choose pi 
pieces of candied pee] am} 
a firm, sweet apple like ( 
Orange Pippins. Too mois 
apple—like a Braraley’s i 
ling, or too much apple, r 
rhe mixture wet and can c 
fermentation on storage, 
can make the minemeai go 
ther by adding *•*•*-» fi 
chopped apple 
use it. In fact it 
rather nice. Use • .i - ci 
la led, soft brov - - - n» 
sugar. 

Mincemeat 
Makes 4lh 
8oz stoned or seedless raisiE 

Soz sultanas 

8oz currants_ 

Soz apples, weighted after 
ing and coring_ 

8oz candied lemon peel 

4oz candied citron peel 

4oz candied orange peel 

loz chopped almonds 

Soz soft brown sugar_ 

Soz shredded beef suet • 

j level teaspoon ground nut 

\ level teaspoon, mixed spici 

\ level teaspoon salt_ 

Juice 1 large lemon_ 

4-6 tablespoons braody or 

Chop che raisins and nla 
a basin with the sultana* 
currants. Finely chop the a 
and add. Remove anv • 
from the candied peel and 
the peel finely. Add tbe cbt 
peel, almonds, sugar, 
spices and salt. Add the I* 
fuice and brandy or rum. 
the ingredients together 
the sugar has dissolved, 
cover and leave overnight. 

Next day. stir once again 
spoon into jars. Cover 
moisture proof tops—soi 
plastic covers are good, 
store in a cool place for at 
three weeks. 

An additional economy 
sugar can take > the fora 
golden syrup. This can be 
for sweetening stewed fru 
fruit compotes where it is 
solved in the liquid. On 
same basis ii can be usee 
sweet pickles or chum, 
should you want to make s 
pickled pears now for ser 
with Giristmas cold m 
Weight for weight, it has 
same sweetening power as s 
and 1 tablespoon equals t 
Nearer Christmas look ■ 
recipes for gingerbreads 
hooey cake which are u 
using tbe melted fat met 
In these you can use dema 
granulated sugar, golden s; 
and honey as the sweete 
agent. 

Dr Spock’s 
uncommon sense about children- 

their parents 
and 
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135 New Bond Street, London W.i. Reservations: 01-4090971. 

Information on tours from: jjfe. 
Iran Air Sales Department, «||||pSsF’ 
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From Our Correspondent. 
Delhi, Nov 12 

Bhutan has informed India 
that it proposes to open offices 
m London, Paris, Bonn and 
New York to issue visas to 
encourage tourist travel to its 
country. 

The Bhutanese Government 
is reported to have argued that 
its avenues for income, 
especially from abroad, are 
limited and it would like to 
earn foreign exchange through 
tourists. Another demand made 
is for a resumption of the trade 
with Tibet which existed before 
Lhasa was ■ taken over by 
Peking. 

Delhi is in a fix. Relations 
between Delhi and Thimphu 

- are governed by tbe Indo- 
Bbutanese Friendship Treaty of 
1949, which says that Bhutan 
has agreed “ to be guided by 
the advice of the Government 
of India in regard to its external 
relations”, but there is no pro¬ 
vision to suggest that the advice 
given would be binding. 

Bhutan has also been a full- 
fledged member of che United 

Nations since 1971, apart from 
being a member of the Colombo 
Plan and the International 
Postal Union. In Delhi there is 
a Bhutanese representative who 
is referred to by courtesy as an 
ambassador. 

After the furore over Sikkim, 
India is circumspect in dealing 
with Bhutan. The Ministry of 
External Affairs has been 
studying old documents bat has 
found that, when the British 
left India in 1947, Bhutan was 
an autonomous, independent 
country. 

It was not part of India and 
the frontier of India in this sec¬ 
tor ran along the foothills of 
the Himalayas, as in Nepal, and 
□at along ihe central ridge of 
the Himalayas, as in Sikkim. 

Delhi still hopes that Bhutan 
will come to Follow the same 
pattern of relationship as It had 
some years ago. The treaty of 
1910- with British India did not 
explicitly _ make the advice of 
Britain binding on Bhutan in 
the matter of its external rela¬ 
tions. 

Korean students injured 
3 W.i.Reservj 

K 

Seoul, Nov 12,—Police fired 
tear gas at stone-throwing stu¬ 
dents -today as the Government 
appealed to South Koreans to 
give a warm welcome to Presi¬ 
dent Ford who is due here in 
10 days. 

The ’clash was in Su-woti 
City, 15 miles south of the 
capital, as 300 students, of .the 
Asia College of Technology 
marched from the College 

chanting “ give us campus free¬ 
dom ” 

According to newspaper 
reports, at least seven students 
and four police were injured. 

Faced with this and other 
prottsts, Mr Kim Joog Pii, the 
Prime Minister, ordered Mr 
Lee Won Kyung, Minister of 
Culture and Information, to 
appeal to the people a> calm, 
down. —Reuter. 

The latest edition of Monday 
News, a publication of the 
right-wing Monday Club, makes 
a rare excursion into paedia¬ 
trics, and in doing so helps 
foster a popular misconception. 
“ Just as Dr Spock recanted 
over his spurious illusions and 
wishful thinking,” writes Harold 
Soref in a front-page article. 
“ so should politicians.”. 

It is now widely believed that 
Dr Benjamin Spock used to be 
on advocate of extreme permis¬ 
siveness in bringing up children 
but now advocates strict disci¬ 
pline. The view is probably 
too deeply entrenched, for Dr 
Spock or me to alter it, but if 
you read his latest book. Bring¬ 
ing Up Children in a Difficult 
Time (Bodley Head, £1.95), and 

| if you have already read Baby 
and Child Care, you will be 
struck by the constancy of his 
attitude'. 

There are a few details on 
which his views have developed, 
and it would be surprising if 
there were not. He is now, for 
instance, against giving children 
toy guns to play with; be 
admits to a modification of his 
views opposing rigidity in infant 
feeding times; and he has 
clearly been deeply affected in 

recent years by the arguments 
for women’s liberation (one re¬ 
sult of which is that the arche¬ 
typal child in the book is now 
more often referred to as she 

than he). 

“ How did I ever get the re¬ 
putation among some people of 
being an advocate of excessive 

permissiveness ? ** he asks in 
the preface, and goes on to put 
the blame on Spiro Agnew and 
supporters of the Vietnam war. 
Those who have brought up 
children using his earlier 
work as a guide must agree that 
if it can be described as at all 
permissive it is towards tbe 
parents rather than the children. 

Its basic message is that 
you should not let babies get 
the upper band, boss you around 
and rule your life. If they get 
into the habit of waking up in 
the night and crying, let them 
cry themselves to sleep, other¬ 
wise they will do it repeatedly. 
Children warn and expect firm 
guidance, Spock cold us. Other¬ 
wise they are at a loss how to 
behave. ' 

The new book restates many 
of those principles. Again there 
is tbe concern to comfort 
parents. “Parents are separate 
and special people largely 
created by their own upbring¬ 
ing, over which they had little 
control", Spock explains. “ They 
do their best in raising their 
children." 

It is unrealistic for parents 
to think they can turn out ideal 
children according to some pre¬ 
conceived pattern, he goes on. 
They should not reproach them¬ 
selves or feel guilt if their chil¬ 
dren have problems—that will 

make the problems worse. And 
be blames himself and other 
experts not for the effect of 

over-permissiveness on children 
but for being too insistent in 
celling parents about the impor¬ 
tance of love and understanding. 
“This kind of advice has proved 
in practice to be too intimidat¬ 
ing to parents”, he confesses. 

Concern for parents is again 
paramount in the chapter on sex 
education.w Ifs good for parents 
to know that they aren’t 
abnormal—or even unusual—if 
they find talk of sex difficult 
with their adolescents. 
Young children are good at 
putting their parents at ease 
with regard to the facts of life.” 
And there is thought for 
fathers: “A father who doesn’t 
ever feel like playing with his 
sons but does so because be feels 
he ought to will be a sorry play¬ 
mate—he’ll be embarrassed or 
irritable. Better the boys find 
other children to play with.” 

There are some fine, insights 
in the new book. Spock writes 
of the father who ruins the fun 
of model trains-for his son by 
making the track too compli¬ 
cated. And the parents who try 
to start a conversation with their 
children . with the probing: 
" What did you do in school 
today ? ” Spock comments 
incisively* This, never brings 
the smallest, nugget of signif¬ 
icant information.” 

Spock is a marvellously » 
ible, tolerant and undogma. 
writer about children 
parents. I cannot imagine 
parent who would not gain so 
thing from reading this lx 
and it might also be of helf 
older children in coping * 
balky parents. 

Michael Leapra 

CATALOGUE 

i PS 

Free on request I 
it's a guide to good toy 
with recommended age 

and much information 
on choosing toys. 
Gives addresses of 
100 Galt Toyshops 

and tells how to order 
by post. Write to: 

GaltToyshop Dept-T, 
30 Gl Marlborough SL 

London. W.I. 
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RA AND BALLET 

\RDEN U40 1911 
E ROYAL. BALLET 
■. Sai. 7..J0. Swan Lake, 
•rrow. 7.50. Manon. 
E ROYAL OPERA 

. nevl. 7.00. Bon& Godunov, 
i Man. nom. 7.30. Tasca. 

- Me Frt. Sat. mat. & Tues. 

THEATRES 

<01-856 516L) 
tt NATIONAL OPERA 
<s uncoiled tor the present. 
return Mckflf to Box Off lea 

ef performance or altor. 

VELLS THEATRE. Rosebery 
16731. Until Ndv. 23rd. 

,'vnnlnge at 7-30. 
N CONTEMPORARY 
JMCE THEATRE 
tomorrow: World Premiere; 
's Lind. The Calm. Cell- 

CONCERTS 

EALTH INSTITUTE 
j. Thursday. 14th November, 
n. ALEXANDER GAUCH. 
poet and sen a writer. 2nd 

3TIVAL HAU. (928 3191). 
at “>.55 Organ Recital, 

i BENHOW. Bach. Lance 
■ lehan Alain. Dupr*. Ticket*: 

)DIO with grand piano (or 
or teaching, victoria.— 

THEATRES 

836 7611. Opens Dee. 16 
■ only. 3.0 A 5^30 LIVE ON 

. « a brand new adventure. 
HO & THE DALEKS 

■ M KEYS TO DOOMSDAY 

■' 856 3878. Evenings 8. 
) ft B.15- Mat. Tbnr. 3 
RICO. ALEC McCOWEH 

■ .n Bernard Shaw's 
. PYGMALION 

irector John Dexter 
• tuat rnri Saturday. 

BSO 3878 Reduced price 
om Nov. 30. Opens Ndv. 28 

TUTIN. PirlER EGAN. 
■ItOTHY REYNOLDS 
CUVE MORTON 

M. Barrie's Comedy 
VERY WOMAN KNOWS 

• '.' 836 6404. RSCto 
mush Premiere nt_ 

' MARQUIS OF KEITH 
Wndekhid (red- »i™ provs. 
. and Mon. ntly. 7.30. opens 
then Noe. 22 ft 25. m ft a, 

SUMMER FOLK .Nov. 20. 
'■ 4 m * e. 11 ro ft n—last 

icespesre's RICHARD II iNpv. 
if Ml. Recorded Boofclma 

6533. RSC also at The 
•• under P. 

PORS. 836 H71.EV-8.Sut. 
Tup. iall seats Cl.GO) 2.48 

SUPER JACK IS A 
- ROARING HIT 

> HIP. HOORAY FOR 

to Ml 
.. .any a season. Half a dozen 
•' Ding songs—the ttmofui and 

- n nave brought excitement 
• t> siege—a certain Mt. .Sun. 

S MUSICAL GAVE ME 
REAT PLEASURE 

' ■—delightfully comic exnert- 
Exp. '• The music Is good, 
tuneful. The policeman In 

ght the house down. Fin. 
■■ Ught-hoartcd—s rowdy 

mixture of vaudeville melo- 
1 pub singsong. Evo. Nows. 

melodic—very ^amusing— 
iori-ud—verve and wit and 
i good muflldl acorc- D Mtf. 

DORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
rred next door to St. Martin a. 

437 2663. Evenings 8.0 
-.hurs. 3.0. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.30 

DEREK NIMMO 
• - •ERCLOW'N."—D. Express 

KATY MANNING 
.. ral Comic."—E. Standard 

Not Slay for Breakfast ? 
.. Nlmmo Is gentle, tender, very 
■ iny and extremely touching. 

y and performance are to be 
'/ recommended. —B. tuvibb- 
r 360 PERFORMANCES 

OGE. 836 6056 Bygjl. 8. 
6.AS Bnd8;3p. ^Mati; Weds. 
seats £1: DAPs' 50p > 3j>.m. 
AN REX, JIMMY LOGAN 
■&RB COMEDIANS.’"-—D. Tel. 
Bit Between The Teeth 

■ Bland ft 2 gorpoou* olrls.”—5M 
•. Is very funny.”—S. Time* 
lous . . . and what's more you 

AN take the kids."—B.B.C. 

?CC°Yrt Sha,,^f0E%e"S0V- 
-FRID HARRY H. 

SWW .n cf&^gftA 
Dec. lath. Book now. 437 6877 

IN. 930 3216. Evgs.' 8. Saw. 
•• 8.30. Maw. Weds. MS p.m. 

• NEW COMEDY HIT 
■NT Bernard Crlbbtne" S. Tel. 

Sumner Terence Alw^dcr 
■ 'owns Bill Pert-wee 

and Peggy Mown 
EE GOES THE BRIDE 

. 6HLY CLEVER."—Ply. Mir. 

ItV Sat- and So vino Day 2 
-3AEL CRAWFORD In 

BILLY 

£38 

*ALfVT5 QN~ CTABE 
OH 1 CALCUTTA I 
: 1.600 PERFORMAr — 

* s... “hS23 
Seraldine mcewan 

..." D. Mlrr. ".A joy." D. Tel. 
GERALD HARPER 
■AMES VILLIERS 

THE LITTLE HUT 

:loDn.3 wjsr M 
COMEDY. The Times. 

DITION: Christmas mats, or 
ngton Bear comm. Pec. 

E. 836 2238. Evenings at 8.0 
i ft B.50. Thurs. B.43 red. or. 

SLEUTH w 
rURILLER EVER."—Times 

In Its SUt Great Year. 

<■ - h‘-<s«-1-.“!SW. § i*ft 8.307 Mats. red. pr. Wed. 3 
efitq MOIRA USTER ■ S Ttmes 
rnOTE. AGNES laAUCHXJVN 

RDS OF PARADISE 
rincingly funny.*" City Press 
THEATRE. 437 1592 
TOM COURTENAY m 
= NORMAN CONQUESTS 
V ALAN AYCKBOURN 

.TOGETHER TOSS' i£i£' 
6: R'NO A ■’HD THE CAR- 
I. It Tu. a.15. Bat. 6.30: 
MANNERS Tmr. 8.15. SaL 

<ICH THEATRE. 868 7753 
■erk. Evas. 8.0. Mat. Sat. 2.30. 
HING SONG by John WhttHig- 

EAD THEATRE CLUB 722 9301 
price prove. Nov. 21 to 24. 
p.m. Otxmji November asm 

CLEVER SOLDIERS. by 
■n PoUakoff. 

?KET. 930 9832. Evenings 8.0 
Eed. ft Sat. S.O * 8.0__ 
^RD JOHNS ft LEE MONTAGUE 
TOO SAW HIM DTE ? 
q Enthralling THRILLER, 
m audience gasp oat loud. 'Mir. 

SKET THEATRE. 930 9832 
DAD OF TOAD HALL 
Per. 23-Jan. 18. Book Now. 

XJESTY'S. . 950 6606 
7.30. Met. Wmf. ft Sat. 3.0 
MILLS absolutely showslopptng 

dsfCH ravlshum. S. Time#. 

E GOOD ixSff ^IONS 
gusty nostalgic musical." NofW 

ish Houae. The Mall. S.w.1. 
U&S " ShSmjfpr te^prlcvsi. 
Nov- 23. Pretty. Pictures From 
an,; double bill. Foam — 
^by Handh. ft 
hour with Evelyn Kimnecka — 
n Artiste and SlhBPr- _• _ 

HEAD THSATRB CLUB. Z26 
Roben K!”NHpu„ 
REN. Directed by Cliua 
r, B.OO. Dtnner Optl. 7.00. 

ROAD THEATRE. -332 - . 
Thura. 9-0 Frl. Sat. 7.30.9-u 
ROCKY HORBOR SHOW 

■ MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
Kandard DRAMA AWARDS. 

ANGEL MARH5NOTTE 

’Vm D'S’I pSS'"'i?iJ: 
.m. LANCELOT TOf WON. 
i. CUPID AND PSVCHE. Suilj. 
17lh.t 3 p.m. CUPID AND 

. -HE. _ 

■: ,n PAUL,*^ GEORGK °RWGO 

e* BERT—Hie Hit Musical 
■ ■; r ? FTy enjoyable S. nmoa. 

! WDCT^f^0NG5A" t§^LtflLES 

IR. 493 3031. From Dec. 16 
SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW 

S' 3 p m- ' 
ft 4 p.m. Booh now 

0 

.ID. 348 7666. Host. 238 2835 W 8.16. Wnd.. Sat. 6.0. 8.15. 
rTY RATES. Wod iwtlneo. 

r- COLE 
. j .and music of COLB PORTER. 
7 musical enierlalnmont in town.” 

■ Mall. ■" Delightful, doiicloua. 
'-ft ■•—-Dally Telegraph. " A GAY 

SAYT bEV«e7-Cuardbm 
Dec. 16. Mala gnW.BooI.Neif. 
"IfLUOAN. BfcRNAKU MILLS 

TREASURE ISLAND 

IG 1 THE NATONAL THEATRE 
3 7616. Tonight ft Frl. 7.30: 
iorrow ft Sat. 3.15 ft 7.<»0, 

Pe|i>r SM*lur 
EQUUS 

•S ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY 
ERFOKMANGE FROM 10 a.m. 

iPflcE. 580 4970. Tpmn. m'ihlp. 
PPEL by Carl Stornhelm, adap- 
iy c. P7 Taylor. Until Sun. 8.0. 
illy emertatnlnn *- Wandle. 
*■___ . 
E. 683*. Mom-Thurt. 6-0. 

Frl.-Sat. 8-0 . — 
US CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

PALLADIUM 457 75 
Lost 2 weehs—nJnhxtv 6.1ft, 8,05 

LARRY GRAYSON 
in GRAYSON'S SCANDALS 

with &ui of TV'S "* Craaanuds n 
NOELK GORDON GBQRUE CAR I 

PALLADIUM Opens Dec. 
TOMMY STEELE 

tn a lavish New Musical 
BANS ANDERS] 

Booiung Plans Now Oson to June 1975. 
Note r Few seats still available Tor 
Reduced price Pro views Dec. 9. 10. 
11, Uv 16. 

PHOENIX __836- Boil Evenlnus 
juid Doc. 27 at 8.0. Fn. lexcetu 
Doc. 27j. Sat. ft Box. dev 6.0. Soli 
.. ELAINE STRITCH ° ' 

a ■ . BJitlUht DOrfOItnaurp 1 *— f!rtn 

b* NEIL SIMON'S . a brllllantiv 
oifted comic artist.*■—'Times 

the GINGERBREAD LaDY 
Thg evening is a loui lov."—Mali 

Xmas Matmocs: WINNIB the pooh, 

PICCADILLY 457 4506 Mon -Fn' 
8.16. Saji*} * B.45. Mat. Wed. at * 

_EDWARD WOODWARD 
THE MALE OF TRR SPECIES 

A ploy by Alun Owen 
«. M'CHELE OOTHIGE 

«w5°.dward * One triple 
role. D. Telegraph. ■■ Ai r 

ENTERTAINING S. 'ftaA. 

Euston. 387 0031. 
RSC In swclsl 10-wdgfc season; No Serf, tonight only. Prcvs. Imr. ft Frl. 

-0. SaL 2.30 ft 8.0. World Promlere 
of Sxtoo Wilson’s THE BEAST. All 
scats £2 190p momhorsi. RSC also 
at Akiwych—aw under A. 

PRINCE OF WALES. 930 B6fil. Mon' 
in Ther. 8.0. rVl.. Set. a.SO ft 8 45 
me DANNY LA RUE SHOVv 

" Bplondlferous rovue."—r. Timas. 

QUEENS. 734 1166. Evs. 7.30 sharp. 
Mai- TjKTi.®'*0- Sat. *.4* & 8.15. 

PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 
SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

Directed bv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR THEATRE 
734 1393. 7.30 and 10 p i^T 

PAUL RAYMOND presents 
THE FESTIVAL OF 

EROTICA 
REGENT. 680 1744. Mon.. Tn.. Thu. 

8-50. Wod., Frl.. Sat.. 7.0 *9.1™ 
LET MY PEOPLE COME 

A Sexual Musical 
You. name It they've got it. Never 

_a dull moment. '—E. News. 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. evs B. 
Thure. Mat. 3. Sai. Mai. 4. 2 wits, onlv 

. DBRREH MHSOITT V 
JENNY RUNACRE 

THE HIGHWAYMEN 
Eng, trap9 of Schuler's Dio Rauber. 

ROYAL COURT. tw 
Sal 5 ft R.30. 1 46 

THE TOKYO KID BROTHERS 
pnfY. A rocX Kabuki Musical 

See also Theatre Upstairs. 

ST. MARTIN’S. 856 1443. Evns. 8 
Tugs. 3.45. Sai. 5 ft R. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

22nd Year. World’s Longest-evcr Ron. 

SAVOY out RRftft 
Eves 8. Sat. 5 and 8. Mats. Wed. 23O 

ROBERT MORLEY 
1 REMARKABLY FUNNY —E. Stan 
Am broil no William Jovea 

PH ILLPOTTS FRANKLYN CARET 
A GHOST ON TIPTOE 

OVER 200 PERFS. 

SHAW THEATRE. 01-388 1394 
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Tuoa. ft ThtS^ 2 30 

SUSAN NICKY 
_HAMPSHIRE HENSON 
THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 

STRATTORD - UPON - AVON. Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre. Seats avail- 
able for MEASURE FOR MEASURB 

twelfth night, evbs: Nov. ib 
19: Mat: Nov. 20. Macbeiu 

Doc' B: 5- 9-_1D- Write Box 
SJSf* °£ ‘07891 
“X1 ■ Rpcq?2-5. booking Informa¬ 
tion S/Avon 69191. 

SITtAND. 836 2660. Evenings 8.0 
MaL Thura. 3.0. Sat. 6.30 ft 8.30 

Jean Kent. Mm Goddard 
Rlchanl Caidicot ft Derek Hoyle in 

NO SEX PLEASE— 
WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 
Hysterically funny.”—s. Times. 

THEATRE AT NEW END. 435 411B. 
The New End ComDjnv in 
TENNESSEE WILUAMS^Z THE 
GLASS MENAGERfE: ^45 pm 
Critics say: " Sheer MaghL" 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 
"POuS™ “day'juke four* lo^g 
MONTHS OF ABSENCE bv Colin 
Bennoit. Evenings 8.16. 

TH. WORKSHOP. STRAT^R^ E.1S 

DINOSAURS 
Ends Sai. From Nov. 26 oracula. 

VAUDEVI 

FENEUA 
8 0 

ILYTHE 

ABS1 
" BEST COMEDY OK THE_\TAR." 

—Evening standard Award. 

VICTORIAJPALACE. - 834 1317 

EV“- ^^Y^V^48 40 
“ SWINGALONGAMAX ” 

mg and Utoghter Spectacular 
lers ft Starr. Bobby Crush, 

ft Happy and Full Co. 

M El 

New Sons 

MINSTE-- _ 
GIVE A DOG A BONE 

Opens Dec amber 5—BOOK NOW 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/7763. 6th Year 
7.3D. Wed.. Sat. 6.15. 8.45 Evgs i. 8.30.'Wed.. Sat. 6.15. 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 
PYJAMA TOPS 

WINDMI! 

^/T^Hiond ^s6313 
LET'S GET LAID 

Twice ninthly, at 7.0 ft 9.0 

WYNDHAM’S 1836 3028) 
Evns. at B. SaLi. 6.30 ft B.SO 

JOHNSON BRfSSn GtFFORT) 
THE DAME OF SARK 

Wflliam Douglas Home's new play 
" INTENSELY MOVING ” 

_Hobson. 8. Times. 

YOWNG Vic - hy Old Vlr. 928 6363. 

SGT. PEPPER. Thu.. Frl. B Henry 
Fielding's TOM THUMB THE GREAT. 

Endlessly Inventive, very funny ” 

YOUNG VIC STUDIO 928 6363 Day¬ 
time perfa. THE HOGARTH PUP- 

_PETS, send s.s.e. for details. 

TALX OF THE TOWN. 01-734 6051. 
From 8.15 Dining end Dancing 9.30 
New Revue a touch OF VENUS 

And at 31 p.m. 

PETER GORDENO 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 A 2 ShaftGSbury Ave. 836 8861 
Sep. Part*- ALL SEATS BKBLS. 

ABC 1: STARDUST (AA) Wk. ft Sun. 
2.15, 5.30i 8.50. 

^.cg: <AA> WK- ‘ sun- 
ABC BLOOMSBURY 837 1177. Bruns¬ 

wick So. Nr. Russell Eq. Tube. PAIN 
IN THE A * • • I <At (L'Emxner- 
denr>. 2.30. 5.45. 9.00. 

BRUNO, SUNDAY’S CHILD (A). 4.00. 
7.20. iProg. French films. English 
sab-till es i. 

ACADEMY ONE (437 29811. Bo 
widerftenj’s ELVIRA MAOIGAN (A). 
Progs. 1.30. 3.46. 6.10. 8^50. 

ACADEMY TWO 1437 6129). Victor 
Ertce'S THE SPIRIT OF THE BEE¬ 
HIVE fAAl ft MIKIS THEODORAKIS 
iUI. Progs. 1.00. 5.30. 6.00, 8.50. 

ACADEMY THREE (437 88191. Bill 
Douglas's MY AIN FOLK lAAl and 
MY CHILDHOOD (A). 5.0. 7.0. 9.0. 

CARLTON, Haymarfcel. 950 3711 
Fantastic Kung Fu I ONE ARMED 
BOXER rxi. Progs. 1.10. 5.25, 
5.46. 8.05. 

COLUMBIA. (734 5414) 
A MAM FOR ALL SEASONS (U). 
Cant. Progs. Dly. l.Oo Gun Suns.): 
5.30. 5.56. 8.20. 

C.URZON. Cnrzon Si., w.l. 499 3737. 
Fellini's AMARCORD (Xj. Progs. 
1.56. 3.50. 6.10. 8.30. Late Sat. 

_ 11 njn. Phone bookings accepted. 
DOMINION. Tott. Crt Rd. (580 95621 

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT (Ut. Sep. 
Progs. 2.10. 5.20. 8.25. All amts 

EMPIM. Leicester Square 
Chinatown (X). progs. Dally 
2.30. B.50, 8^50. Bep. perfa. All 
s»aU bookable. No ohnn« hooblno^. 

GATE CINEMA. NoWnB WUt Gate 727 
6750. FEAR EATS, THE SOUL (AA i 
3-5-7-9 D.m: D. W. Grimth's IN¬ 
TOLERANCE 12 nogn ft n 16 p.m. 

. Gate Minibus After Lain Show. 
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 

52521. Richard Harris. Omar Sharif 
JUGGERNAUT (A). ContT Progs. 
Wk. 12.40. 2.40, 5.20. 8.05. Clrefs 
seats bookable. 

MfNEMA. 46 KiUghtabrldns. £35 4225/6 
George Rogai__Glenda Jackson 

•A TOUCH t>F CLASS (AAt _ „ 
Dty. 6.30. 9.00. Mbi. Bat./Sun. 3.0. 
Late shows Frl. & sat. 11.15. 
Last Day. From Thera, sleuth. 

ODEON HAYMARKET (930 2738/2771) 
Dirk Bogarde, CharloRe Rampling 
THE NIGHT PORTER (X). %Bp" 
Proas. Wk. 5.00, ._8,30. 
Feature Wk. 2.05, 5.20. 8.40. An 
seals bootoihle._ 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (980 
6111), Jon Volght hi the ODESSA 
FILE (At. _Sep, Porf. Dally Progs. 
comm. 12,45. 4.05, 8, 
Circle Scats Bookable. 

Royal 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH (723 2011/21 
Roger Moore. Susannah York GOLD 
7a”, Sep Progs. 1.00. 4.30. B.OO. 
All mail book-iMe. . 

ODEON ET. MARTIN'S lAkf (R36 
□691 >1811. The Ultima tn Trip Be- 

fit3 

5KE ^.l"S.™k4.a”y5.40.“^ 

Progs. wkdyS. 3.15. 5.15. 8.15. 

itsasaiE^ifr • ■- 
»Jiss. N^S"s. 

Richard HarrU In 9? and 94■'100% 
DEAD (AA). Progs. 1-46. 3.SO. 

RITZ. LetoaHM- Bn. (437 
GREAT CATS8Y (A) - PTOBS. Dally 

SCENE' fWardour SU\. 
^Es9 4a7o. ' WJHiim PBj.orBlany's 

EX6RC 1ST (X). DHWed W 
i\ Frtedkln._ Sep. Per^i. Dly. 

STUDIO ON a. Oxford CtoVU* 037 33UU 
tn* thrhb MusSaraeaX -Trig 
Quoon’s Diamonds! (U>." Props; 

_1.4CL inot Sun.), 3.60. 6.06. Is.sso. 
STUDIO TWO. Oxford Circus. 437 3300 

THE POSEIDON ADVENTURE TAi. 
at ia.au (dot Sun.). 4.26. 8.55 THE 
FRENCH CONNECTION (X> 41 Z.26 
h.36. 

UNIVERSAL, Lower Rooont EL THE 
STING I Af . Progs. Dally 2.30. 6.3U. 
a.SO. Sop. Pcrfe. All seats tootania. 
No phono booHnnS. 

WARNER WEST END. LaUNSisr Square. 
Id . 439 0701. 

i SoDhin Lonm "Jwh Gabtn VBRpfCT 
IX). Coni, frogs. WK. Z-10- *-tu¬ 
ft.i&. 8.20. ■ _ 

a Michael Cairo, Anthony 
Janes Musot the Marseille con¬ 
tract fAj. cent. Progs. 2.40. 

3 Fedartco ^Hiittni^a*’AMARCORD (Xj. 
Sou. Paris. Ail seats books bfft: Dly. 

* ^*r S Ml H..V1 

EXHIBITIONS 

HIGHLAND HOME INDUSTRIES. 
■* Wool. Hut Sptnnar ud the Wheel " 
—spinning dr moo dally at U>»-' CWlra 
Teu centra. 32 Lower Regent burial. 

10-6 dally. SaL 10-12 uoon. 
) l-237(o wan her, 1974. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AC HIM MOELLER LTD.. 8 0«>sj|nor 
Street. W.l. Ql-4«5 ■ 7611/4591. 
Kirchnor^-Heekol. . German. 
slontsts. Until Nov. 300i, Mon.-rn. 
10*5.30. Sai. 10-12.30. • • • 

pgMi 

FERRERS GALLERY ^ 9 -PKcaOJ'W 
A nude. S.W.1. 01-493 o«48. 
ELINOR GLYN EXHIBITION. 1T.-1. 
a-5. Mon.-Frl. 

Hiiil 

GALLERY 21 
13a draft on Si.. W.l. 01-493 6833 

An Exhibition Of the 13 '• Barcelona 
>73 >■ -Engravings by 

JOAN MTRO 
31 October-20 November 

Mon.-Frl. 10-5.30: Sals. 10-1. 

HARTNOLL & EYRE 
39 Duke St.. St. James's 

FRAN CESC0PaRENS,5t TILLY 

KEMlSSli. SS!l&GVlia8&B=i. 
Watercolours by 

WILLIAM HODGES. SAMUEL PR OUT. 
NICHOLAS POCOCk ft JOHN GANTZ. 

Relating to 
INDIA IN THE I8U1 ft IStli CENTURY. 

iath-3501 November. 
Weekdays 9.50 aJn.-5.30 p.m. 

HAYWARD GALLERY (ArtsConncUI. 
Sooth Bank. SEX. BRITISH PAINT¬ 
ING "74. A mixed wGiiblUon oroafe' 
bod by Andrew Forge. 2d Swi.-i" 
Nov. Weekdays 10-8. Sot. 10-6. Son. 
12-6. Admission 30p. lOp all day 
Mon. and 6-8 Tues-FrL 

HEIM GALLERY. 59 Jermam Si.. 
S.W.1. French . drawings jrjwj 

. Poussin to povto-rie-chnoannas. to*" 
Exhibition from LUle Museum. Mon.- 
Fii.. 10-5. Entrance SOp. Students 
5p. _ 

. LASSON GALLERY 
EXHIBITION 

19 ft 20C FRENCH PAINTINGS 
Until 28 Nnimmbor 

8a-84 sra? 
Dally 10.30-5.30. Sets. 11-1. 

MARINE ARTISTS 
Royal Society's Annual Exhibition. 
Guildhall. E.C.3. Mon.-Sau 10-5. 
Unit] Nov. 39. FREE. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.. 17- 
18 Old Bond St.. W.l. RECENT 
WORKS BY GALLERY ARTISTS. 
Dally 10.00-5.30. Sets. 10-12.30. 

MAYOR GALLERY 
14 South Melton Street. W.l. 

.. JH-493 8778 
U.S.A. ON PAPER 

Until November SOth 

MOORLAND GALLERY. 23 Cork SL. 
w.i. ..qivraa «wi. __bird_ books 

Frl... 9.30-6. 

RTVN UAUUtKT, 41 UDWr SI.. l».o. 
01-493 5161- EQUESTRIAN AND 
COUNTRY PAINTINGS BY FRANK 
WOOTTON. Until 28 Nov. Mon.-Frl. 
9.30-6. Sit. 10-1. 

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY 
University of Manchester 

EUROPEAN AND RUSSIAN MASTER 
DRAWINGS FROMLENINCRAD 
Su 

and _ 
MSB, 

. M. NEWMAN LTD., 
43a Duke Street. St. James's. London 

100 YEARS OF ART 
1830-1930 

Monday to Friday 10 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 
Clones Q2nd November. 1974 

O’HANA GALLERY. 13 CarlM PlaCT. 
W.l. 499 ISfla. Exhibition et rerent 
paintings by JO JONES. Until SaL 

REDPERN GALLERY. JOHN CARTER. 
Paintings, Constructions and Draw¬ 
ings. Oct S9-NOV 21. Dally. 1£6. 
Sats. 10-1. 20 Colic Si-, London. 
W.l. 

royal COLLEGE OF ART, Kensington 
Gore. sTw.7. sculpture 
NOW : Dissolution or RaderntUon 7 
arranged by Richard Cork- 10ia.nu- 
6 p.m. unto 22 November. Lectures 
14 and 21 November at S P-m- 

RUTLAND GAJLLKK* 
39 Bruton SI.. W.l. 

Kenneth Noland 

qcoPFMTit? GALLERY. Kensington 
W.3. (Arts Council.. 5 

from Germany. Young Artists, untu 
ST Dee. 10-4 dally. Adm. free;- 

SPINK w 
Until 29th November. ^ 

5-7 Kina-Stmt. St. James s. s.w.4. 

’"Effisr *sss«r 
Ur.wind*. Mon.-Frl. WO-®-, 
10-4. 336 Bromplon Rd.. S.fA -a. 
Tel, 689 7838. 

TEMPLE GALLERY. ICONS. *"*■ 
mans Row..5-W.3- 589 6b22- 

THE 1ST IMTEHN^riONAL B*n™- 
TION OF MINIATURE 7EXT1L®*: 
BRITISH CRAFT CENTRE. « Earl- 
ham SI.. London, WLC.2. 
Nov. 10-5.30. Mon.-FrL 1O-1 Sam. 
Tel. 836 6993. _ 

THE ALPINE SOCIETY GALLERY 
74 80«h Aftdjg, 

•From NowmtHa-13— 
Weekdays 11-6. Saturday 10-12.30. 

THE DESTRUCTION OF 1HB SW*™* 
HOUSE. Victoria and. After* Muwrn. 
Wkdys. 10-6. Suns. 3.30-6- Ad. 30p. 

THE FINE ART SOCIETY 

. MWM 
.Retrospective Exhibition. 

THE WADDINGTON GALLERIES 
TERRY FROST paintings. 34 C«k 
Street. W.L ROGER HILTON wortseu 
paper. 2 Cork Street. W.l. 4o? 1866. 

Daily 10-5.30. Sats. lo-i. 
Ends SSrd Nov. 

TOOTH.: BRITISH PAINTING8—Roccnl 
acquisitions, including works by E. 
Box. Enrich, Glntwr. Hi liter. Nines, 
John. Lees. Nash, Sickert, Smith and 
Spencer. o«. 22nd-Nov. 16U». Mon.- 
Frl. 9.30-3.00. sat. 10-13.30. 31 
Bruton Street, W.l. 

TRAFFORD GALLERY 
119 Mount St... W.l. 

SHELLEY 

dose 7th December. 

THE ARTS 

Last night’s television 

Reconnoitring the 
terrain 
The Mighty Continent 

BBC 1 

Michael Ratcliffe 
Television has examined as ex¬ 
haustively as anyone could wish 
the European and world wars 
of 1914 and 1939 ; it has also 
offered some excellent accounts 
of the events before and after 
and in between. What mare 
can The Mighty Continent, a 
13-part “ view of Europe in the 
twentieth-century” produced in 
association with SDR Stutt¬ 
gart and Time-Life Films, say ? 
The view is that of John Ter¬ 
rain e and Peter Morley, writer 
and'producer of the series, deco¬ 
rated >by the melancholy obser¬ 
vations of Peter Ustinov. 

Mr Temune is the chief ob* 
server. His sense of history is 
always a dynamic one, and you 
fee] at once that he is quite as 
interested in the last quarter of 
the twentieth century as in the 
first three. When he homes on 
the Boxer Rising and the Treaty 
of Locarno as exceptional occa¬ 
sions when the suicidally frac¬ 
tious nations of Europe acted in 
concert, you know that he has 
his sights on the Treaty of 
Rome and the necessity for 
Europe—all Europe—to draw 
even closer together since the 
world fuel crisis of 1973. He 
believes, root and branch, in a 
European idea]. When you have 
watched Mr Ustinov disconso¬ 
lately peeling the Austro-Hun¬ 
garian and Ottoman empires off 
the map to illustrate the sacred 
principles of self-determination 
in the Treaty of Versailles (epi¬ 
sode 6, next month) you may 
wonder if he ever could. And 
yet, of course, to many he is 

Fat Man on a Beach 

HTV 

Leonard Buckley 
B. S. Johnson, poet, novelist 
and fat man of the title, killed 
himself a week or two after he 
finished this film. Knowing 
this you might have detected 
prophetic moments last night. 
Without the knowledge you 
would have watched a large, 
immediately likable man pick¬ 
ing his way down to a beach in 
North Wales and then proceed¬ 
ing to buttonhole you for a 
whole enchanted hour. 

You never knew what to ex¬ 
pect next To the strains of 
the Joplin piano he bade us ad¬ 
mire the view. -He trudged, up 
and down on a-; question1 '-'of 
philosophy while his feet dug a 
trench in the sand. Now he was 
talking about his connexions 
with the area. Now he was ex¬ 
amining the rocks. “Cut to a 
bunch of bananas 1 ” he cried 
as he remembered a man who 
used this device to break up 
the speeches in an African poli¬ 
tical film.. 

not merely a European, he is 
the. European, so there is a view¬ 
point in The Mighty Continentt 
and it is both sceptical and san¬ 
guine. Only two episodes will 
deal with tne wars themselves, 
and location work looks gene¬ 
rous, even spectacular. 

Hey-day Fever began with a 
a visually exhilarating sketch of 
the Belie Epoque in general and 
of the Paris Exhibition in par¬ 
ticular. 'Mr Jerraine made a 
nice joke about one of the sur¬ 
viving stames near the Grand 
Palais, and Mr Ustinov pre¬ 
sented the ministerial changes 
of the Third Republic as a mini¬ 
ature opera bouffe—doors slam¬ 
ming open and shut “ with 
joyous regularity” Then fol¬ 
lowed Britain’s complacency at 
German industrial development 
(marvellous airship scenes) and 
the just faintly wistful observa¬ 
tion that “ together Britain and 
Germany could have ruled the 
world ”. 

Mr Ustinov sat in the Seppel 
Iokal in Heidelberg, calked 
about duelling, scars and Ger¬ 
many’s consuming Anglophobia, 
sat in the Beethovenhaus in 
Heiligensradr and said that the 
Austrians had never felt the 
same way. (They were facing 
the opposite direction, but the 
point was presumably reserved 
until later.) Over the artistic 
renaissance of Vienna’s M Sacred 
Spring ” Mr Terraine cast a 
stern and soldierly eye, having 
no taste for the “ heartlessness ” 
of Klimt and discerning that it 
was here that “ the fever on 
Europe’s brow ” began to glisten 
most portentously. Mr Ustinov 
remarked, quite in passing, that 
ro him Schoenberg’s Verklarte 
Nacht had always sounded like 
mildewed Wagner. I’m sorry 
that they are pushing aside the 
Tuesday Documentary for 13 
weeks, but they make a most 
promising team. 

Much of his own film was 
funny in the uncluttered fashion 
of early cinema. And often as 
its single character he sent up 
the exercise on which he was 
engaged. But he could be seri¬ 
ous, too. He described a road 
tragedy in the neighbourhood 
and related it to the human 
predicament. He pondered 
primeval urges that he had felt 
nearby. 

His theme was that he had 
□one. Like life, which he never 
found tidy, his film celebrated 
the aca dental. He threw 
pebbles, hit or miss, at a pile 
of stones and redted four-letter 
limericks that never turned out 
as you thought. But serious or 
flippant, gleeful or sad, he was 
at once on terms with us alL 
And if the poet in him had a 
crack at the masses his voice 
had a note of mockery for those 
who use that word. 

So with the sympathetic help 
of Michael Bakewell as his 
director B. S. Johnson held tis 
from start to finish until at the 
end his footprints led him down 
the beach to disappear beneath 
the waves. Footprints on rbe 
sands of time ? Well, you might 
not go that far. But this lovely 
little film will not be forgotten. 
It was a classic of the box. 

General music director 
in Dortmund 
Marek Janowski has been 
appointed general music direc¬ 
tor in Dortmund, in succession 
to Wilhelm Schuchter, who died 
earlier this-year. Mr Janowski 
succeeded Charles Mackerras as 
first conductor of the Hamburg 
State Opera and was appointed 
in 1973- general music director 
in Freiburg im Breisgau, 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE'S 
DINE ft DANCU TILL 2 a.in. 

and enjoy superb entertainment 
STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 

Starring 

CRAIG DOUGLAS 
*’ Superb Singing Entertainer’• 

86 PICCADILLY, MAYFAIR, W.I 
PESERVATIOMS 07-403 1707 

BALI. London’s first Indonesian Res¬ 
taurant presents -* RJJsUalel the 
whole Isle of Bab's cuisine at your 
table. Experience the ullknate in 
Ortemoi Cuisine with sarong service 
at your table. Capture a. gflmpse of 
that Isle of Paradise. International 
award In Interior design lor Gi. 
Britain. 101 Edsware Rd., Marble 
Arch. London. Res. 723 3303/262 
W)0. Highly recommended._ 

on'a 1st Indian rest nt 
lb!" and “Tbaor- 

___music. 8 Bruns¬ 
wick Ctre. Russell Bo WC1. 837 9397 

"TAGORE" London's 1st U 
specializing In "No’wubl" 
Ian" food. Live sltar mu* 

GERMANY 
FACETS 

A senes oi cultural events 

until 
Nov 23 

The Highwaymen 
(Dio (Huber) by Fn which 
ScNNat. TruxJittd by Bail 
Rod muter. Dsrectu! by 
Kathanm I. Pflilusn with 

fan eg Nesbitt Jewry Hun¬ 

ger! and Alietaif Harter. The 

Ruud House. 

For two weeks only. 
Pretty Pictures iroM 
fiermiey. Two events: 
Tobb’ and 'Cabaret' with 
Evelyn Kmoseke. LCJL bbUI 
Nov 23. 
Corart of HhsIb by Bertie 
umyour Ertind Grosikopf. 

LLA. 
'Honewarksr' aad ‘Staks- 
Duf. Two plays. Half Moon 
Theatre 27. AHe St, L14 
until Dee S. 
Coacait of Now Gansu 
Marie. Park law Ennoble 
Kith Jbdb Man ring. LCJL 

Art Into Sariety-Saclity 
into Art. Eshibitiw by sewn 
Ghm artists. LCJL 
Graphic Are in Germany 
Today Lufthansa Crilecunn. 
Central School rf Art S 
fariga. 
Pnfitopells. Arehhactiirri 
Exhibition. Central London 
Polytechnic. 
Frrt from Germany. Con¬ 
temporary ArL..SwiiOTtiiw 
Erttay. 
Rani Schareoa. Arctil- 

_ teemral Exhibition. LCA 

IsfoMstlan and programme baoktai 10p 
from: Gostte-lnrtim Laotoa. SI 
Priam Ear*. S.W.7. 101-589 36«). 
Imrtltirta ol Coatewparary Alta, 12 
Carton Hows Terrace. S.W.1. (OT-S3H 
B493). Aba iron London branches af 
W. H. Smith. 

Kov13: 

Nov 17: 

Nov 2D: 

Nov 24: 

Until 
Nov 24: 

Until 
Nov 28: 

Uitil 
Nov 30 

Until 
Decl: 

Until 
Dec8 

Surprising 

sextet by 

Dahnanyi 
Vesuvius Ensemble 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan Chissell 
With their interchangeable per- 
sonneL the Vesuvius Ensemble 
were able to include an octet, 
sextet and quartet in the last of 
their tenth anniversary concerts 
last night. Once more they had 
rummaged on library shelves, 
coming up for the evening’s 
novelty with Dohnanyi’s C major 
sextet. Op 37, for clarinet, horn, 
piano, violin-, viola and cello. 

To play it must have been as 
good as eating a rich fruit birth¬ 
day cake coated with marzipan. 
If we had not been told the com¬ 
poser’s name, most of us would 
surely have attributed, the ex¬ 
pansive opening Allegro appas¬ 
sionato to Brahms—after an 
Italian holiday. From there on, 
the guessing gets more difficult. 
The finale, with its jaunty rondo 
theme and schmaltzy episodes, 
even evokes a Ruritania of about 
1900. In between, there is a 
seductively alluring intermezzo 
with an unexpected central epi¬ 
sode like a funeral march, and 
an ingeniously inventive set of 
variations, both of them more 
ripely romantic than Brahms, 
yet still rooted in the nineteenth 
century. 

The work is as attractive in 
scoring as in craftsmanship: 
every, instrument gets rich 
chances, in constantly changing 
blends. Everyone in the audi¬ 
ence plainly enjoyed it as much 
as did those on stage. But it 
was written in 1937. There lies 
the rub. Rightly or wrongly, the 
twentieth century expects its 
composers to move with the 
times. 

It was sensible to follow 
such succulence with a palate 
cleanser, Mozart’s oboe quartet, 
K 370. If he had written nothing 
else at all, this comparatively 
short work would still have put 
Him among the immortals. Even 
the simple notes of the common, 
chord in contrary motion, such 
as end the slow movement and 
finale, sound wholly inspired in 
this context. With Neil Black as 
oboist (and his reed progres¬ 
sively responsive) the perform¬ 
ance was pure delight 

John Copley: you might see an angej or two 

Copley’s straightforward Faust 
John Copley’s first professional 
opera production was of Faust 
in Dublin. It was a bizarre ex¬ 
perience. “ When I arrived 
nothing seemed ro be ready. In 
the Garden Scene, for instance, 
there was a courage for Mar¬ 
guerite but nothing for Martha. 
They promised one for next day 
and what turned up but a card¬ 
board cutout with a big sign 
advertising DANNY MANN’S 
right across the middle of it. 
Left over from the pantomime, I 
suppose. We painted it out, but 
there was Martha's home with a 
great black rectangle in the 
front. 

“ The cast refused to rehearse 
jn costume. And it wasn’t until 
just before the first night that 
I realized our Siebel, who always 
arrived in slacks, had enormous 
ankles and calves. There was not 
a boot in town which would fit 
her. So I went out and bought 
a pair of waders. I thought we 
had got away ivith it until she 
knelt down’ after “Faites-lui 
mes aveux ” and there were the 
letters DUNLOP clear for the 
audience to see. For that even¬ 
ing I got £50 and a nervous 
breakdown. ** 

Twenty years have passed 
since then, and the Faust open¬ 
ing next week at Covent Garden, 
which John Copley is directing, 
promises to be rather different. 
And the cast, led by Kiri Te 
Kanawa, Stuart Burrows and 
Norman Treigle, looks a good 
one. 

Contrary to what has been 
happening to French opera in 
Paris, Copley promises that bis 
Faust will be very straight¬ 
forward and direct. 

“The main difficulty is to 
reconcile the way in which the 
opera was written with the 
theatrical demands of a con¬ 
temporary audience. Take the 

Kermesse, for instance. The 
chorus is very strictly sub¬ 
divided and they’ve all got to 
be able to see the conductor. 
But you can't put the tenors in 
one clump and the sopranos in 
another like a North Country 
choral society. They’ve got to 
move, to mingle and yet still to 
watch the beat. There is another 
problem with the soloists. The 
arias are very long and taxing ; 
Gounod doesn’t allow his singers 
any time to coast as Puccini 
does. You’ve got to help your 
principals as much as possible 
while remembering that the 
hand - on - the - left - bosom - 
and-down-to-the-footlights style 
of delivery has gone for ever.” 

Faust is a long opera. How 
much are we going to bear ? 
“Less than I thought when we 
first started planning it. My 
original idea was to have a 
grand evening with the full 
Walpurgisnacfat ballet choreo¬ 
graphed by Fred [Ashton] using 
the Covent Garden dancers. But 
economics and the unavaila¬ 
bility of the Royal Baliet—a 
pity, because this is one of the 
evenings where the opera and 
ballet companies really could 
have worked together—ruled 
that one out. 

“As we’re dispensing with the 
ballet I think that the final act, 
which is lengthy, should move 
forward as fast as possible. 
Marguerite has her Romance; 
Valentine returns and beats up 
his sister for her sins; he is 
killed; then off to church and 
finally to the prison and the 
trio which everyone has been 
waiting for. We are making 
some cuts, particularly of the 
repetitions which are too 
obvious for the current audi¬ 
ence, but I am certainly not 
going to underplay Valentine. 
He’ll have his Cavatina and he is 

crucial to the last act: he’s-a 
violent and impulsive man, and 
his death scene inspired Gounod 
to some of the darkest pages in. 
the score.” 

How good is Gounod’s charac¬ 
terization ? l,: Pretty astute. Look ■ 
at the opening of tne opera with 
Faust, the old man, sitting in his 
study. The role is written very . 
high at this point and there is 
no sign of robustness, but when 
Faust is given back his youth 
and goes off to the Kermesse ■ 
the music goes right for the 
middle of the voice. The point 
about Faust is that he is young 
and old at the same time : bis 
appearance cannot conceal the 
fact that be has 80 years of 
experience, he is versed in the 
way the world works, and that 
is why he is so desperate at the - 
end. 

“ Marguerite, by contrast, 
knows nothing- When she says 
* Non, monsieur! je ne suts . 
demoiselle, ni belle ’ she means 
it. Sbe might have been teased 
by the boys, but she has never . 
been spoken to courteously and 
flatteringly by a grand seigneur, 
any more than Zerlina has. 
before Don Giovanni approaches 
her. Marguerite pays the price 
of her innocence and she 
changes more than anyone else 
in the opera. 

“Basically, I suppose, I see 
Faust as a theatre musical. You 
have it all: the Kermesse, the 
soldier’s choruses, banners fly¬ 
ing, visions, apotheoses. A few 
days ago I had a letter from an 
old man telling me about the 
production he sang in 50 years 
ago. He ended up by saying 
* Angels are obligatoire V* 

Are they? 
“You might see an angel or 

two next Friday.” 

John Higgins 

London debuts 
Scriabin’s Prelude and Nocturne 
for left hand alone are a minor 
tour de force of composition and 
their performance should be a 
notable feat of pianism. Niel 
Ixnmelman did not manage quite 
that, although the difficult tex¬ 
tures were nicely balanced 
apart from a few impetuous 
plunges into bottom register. He 
gave an animated, rather well¬ 
shaped account of Mozart’s 
Sonata K333, but Liszt’s Nuag.es 
gris, with its tritones and 
tremolos, ought to sound con¬ 
siderably more elusive than it 
did here—like a fleeting vision, 
barely glimpsed. Mr Immelman 
did better in Fundrailles, where 
Liszt’s eloquence is more direct, 
though no less genuine. 

The Waltzes Op 39 show 
Brahms’s genial side, often sup¬ 
pressed in his other music, and 
Zittq Finkelstein gave a suitably 
warm, outward-going perform¬ 
ance, fully backing up the com¬ 
poser’s demonstration of how 
much variety can be found in a 
single dance rhythm. Debussy’s 
E stamp es occupy a very 
different sound-world, yet Miss 
Fink el stein met their demands 
equally well, each piece being 
fresh, delicate, evocative. Again, 
BartoJtis Sonata exacts quite 
another set of requirements but 
ones that were satisfied nearly 
to the full in a pungent yet 
Highly disciplined reading. 

A dull piece like Valentini’s 
E major Sonata might appear to 
offer few opportunities, but 
Christina Shillito made it seem 
buoyantly musical, partly 
through being so decisive in 
nearly everything she did, even 
to the shaping of accompanimen- 
tal figures when Gordon Back 
had the melody on the piano. 
This augured well for Kod&Iy’s 
unaccompanied Sonata Op 8, an 
exhaustive test of a cellist’s 
musical and technical _ prowess, 
in which Miss Shillito fully 
dominated the virtuoso out¬ 
bursts and shaped the quieter 
moments* long, meditative lines 
most beautifully. With Mr Back 1 
returned to the keyboard there 
was also a finely impetuous 
interpretation of Brahms’s Op 
99 sonata. 

Perbaps the Gypsy Rondo of 
Haydn’s G major Trio is not 
very gypsy-like, but at least the 
Belgrade Piano Trio threw it 
off with plenty of spirit. There 
was lots of feeling in the Poco 
adagio, too, and this proved an 
unspectacular yet sound and 
musically truthful ensemble. 
They were equal to the greater 
depths of Beethoven’s Op 70 
No 1, of which a well-sustained 
performance was given, and the 
three movements of a Diverti¬ 
mento by the Trio’s countryman, 
Milan Fistic (b 2908), were com- 
men dab ly brief. This was a 

Max Harrison 

competent, even quite vigorous, 
essay in what one assumes to be 
Yugoslavian folk idioms. 

Another unfamiliar opus was 
Gerard Victory’s Five Songs, 
which received their first per¬ 
formance from Patricia McCarry 
accompanied by Nuala Herbert. 
Far too consistently declama¬ 
tory, these marked a very 
limited response to the extra¬ 
ordinarily rich imagery of Rim¬ 
baud’s texts, often fortipg the 
singer’s voice into stridency. 
This was a recital sbared with 
Gloria Jennings, the other 
accompanist being Peter Croser. 
Miss Jennings gave undistin¬ 
guished accounts of some Grieg 
songs, and there were various 
duets, by Saint-Saens, Purcell 
and others. The voices seemed 
powerful but unsubtle to me. 

Elizabeth Ritchie did not 
appear able to manage Purcell, 
either, yet her singing of Mozart 
was more agreeable: there was 
little sense of style, but the 
music was presented in a 
straightforward way. Wolf and 
Mahler groups showed a con¬ 
siderable improvement, how¬ 
ever, with better-defined inter¬ 
pretative aims and considerable 
feeling being projected. In fact 
sometimes the lines were most 
expressively pointed, as in 
Wolf’s “ Das verlassene Magd- 
leinAnd there was good 
accompanying from Jennifer 
Purvis. . 

London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre 

Sadler’s Wells 

John Percival 
Two further new works and a 
revival enlivened Monday’s 
programme by Loudon Contem¬ 
porary Dance Theatre. Once 
more, the accent was reward- 
ingly more on dance than 
theatre. 

Robert Cohan’s Waterless 
method of surimmmg instruction 
takes plaice in rite pool of an 
ocean finer. Ian Murray-Clark’s 
sewing, thanks to a commission 
from the Lausanne Foundation 
for Choreographic Art, splen¬ 
didly represents pool, surround¬ 
ing deck and changing room 
(but would that really be un¬ 
segregated ?). 

Here the cast disport them- 
selves with a mixture of aquatic 
and otiier shipboard diversions. 
The absence of water appears to 
be no hindrance to the dancers 
who, even without its support, 
gbde around almost as smoothly 
as they could if really swimm¬ 
ing. 

Light-hearted in mood, the 
choreography embraces every¬ 
thing from an Esther Williams 
ensemble to a spoof Spanish 

dance when lifebelts around 
the men’s legs momentarily 
mimic the hobbling_ effect of 
long skirts. Some episodes per¬ 
haps last fractionally too long, 
but if they pall one can always 
watch Siobhan Davies as the 
girl whose bathing suit never 
gets wet, draping herself in 
comically voluptuous poses or 
changing from one fetching 
ensemble and hairstyle to 
another. 

Bob Downes’s jazz score is 
pleasant enough in an anony¬ 
mous, unmemorable way, but * 
seems to me to add nothing to 
the ballet. That makes Dan 
Wagoneris Changing your mind 
all the more apt. Based on an 
idea by George Montgomery, it 
uses contrasted forms of accom- 
paniment as a demonstration of 
how dance is affected by what 
you hear with k. 

Picking a copy of the 
Finsbury Weekly News from 
a wastepaper basket, Ross 
McKim reads a series of num¬ 
bers, chosen at random from its 
columns, as a completely mean¬ 
ingless accompaniment to the 
first dance. For the second, he 
changes to coherent but irre¬ 
levant stories from the paper. 
Oddly enough, I found It easier 
to concentrate on the sharp, 
eccentric and lively dances with 
the text, which in theory ought 
to be more distracting. 

Next, the same group of dan¬ 
cers perform to a short piece of 
music before going off to make 
way for a fresh pair, who dance 
to a recording of natural sounds, 
including cries and rainfall. 
Soon it becomes clear that the 
last of the readings, about the 
tragic death of two American 
Indians, must have bees rig¬ 
ged, because this final dance is 
a stylized representation of 
their story. 

Cathy Lewis and Patrick Hard¬ 
ing-Inner dance this with sensi¬ 
tive discretion, bringing out its 
pathos by implication, not 
exaggeration. In the earlier 
sequences, a newcomer, Kate 
Hamson, proves outstanding. 
Neat and exact in movement, 
engagingly relaxed in manner, 
her smiling personality is well 
suited to Wagoner’s distinctive, 
energetic and always unexpec¬ 
ted choreography. 

Returning for two special 
performances, William Louther 
danced- Alvin Ailey*s Hermit 
Songs with the beauty and 
lesion one remembered so well, 
aided tins time by Susan Daniel’s 
responsive singing of the Samuel 
Barber songs. Apropos music, 
I am told that Batacuda, in the 
programme credits for Troy- 
Gome last week, merely indi- 
catea the rhythm: like sami-m 
out less predictable. 

1 
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SPORT, 
Cricket 

Demaess prepares to play as 
Lord Mayor prepares pitch 
From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Canberra, Nov 12 

lue oest news from here today 
is mat Michael Derm ess, captain 
or mCC, h,ds not been detained in 
hospital in Melbourne and will be 
flying to Sydney tomorrow, where 
he hopes to be able to have a net. 
All the tests which he had in Mel¬ 
bourne today, from the chest 
downwards, proved negative. 
Chough not until be takes some 
exercise will he know whetber the 
pain in his back is any better. He 
could yet play for MCC against New 
South Wales on Friday, which 
would help to get him in trim 
for Brisbane, where the first Test 
match begins In just over a fort¬ 
night's time. 

Talking of Brisbane, it seems 
that the groundsman there has 
gone off in a huff, and that the 
preparation of the Test pitch is 
now in the hands of none other 
than the Lord Mayor of Brisbane, 
Alderman Jones, himself a former 
member of the Australian board of 
cnacrol. Peter Lever Is also a name 
in the headlines for having 
incurred the displeasure of the 
umpires in MCC's match against 
Victoria, which ended yesterday. It 
has slipped nut that at different 
times they- both found it necessary 
tn speak to Lever about the time 
he was taking to bowl his overs. 

Although neither umpire filled 
either aide with anything approach¬ 
ing confidence in the Victoria 
match, nothing bur good, I think, 
can rome of their censuring of 
Lever. Had they followed the pro¬ 
cedure laid down in the laws, 
rather than doing it unofficially. It 
would have been more satisfactory. 
Better, chough, ro do as they did, 
which was to keep their warning 
in a low key, than to ignore alto¬ 
gether what was always going to be 
a bone of contention on this tour, 
from the moment the party was 
chosen with five first bowlers in it. 

For too many years umpires the 
world over have been as dilatory 
as the bowlers themselves in keep- 

Denness awaits medical verdict. 

ing up the over rate. They have 
the powers to do something about 
It, out seldom invoke them. No 
country is above suspicion when it 
comes tc using a slow over rate as 
a deli Derate ploy, m Melbourne, 
although it was In MCC's best in¬ 
terests to bowl as many overs as 
possible, Lever was taking any¬ 
thing from five to six and a half 
minutes to complete an eight-ball 
over. 

He has one of the longest runs 
in cricket and one of the slowest 
walk-backs. From now on all eyes 
will be on him, expecting him not 
to hurry but to make reasonable 
haste : which means, among other 
things, not waiting in the middle 
of the pitch for the ball to be 
returned from the boundary before 
starting back to his mark. 

One day, I hope, the length of 
a bowler's run will be limited by 
law. If not. It may become neces¬ 

sary to stipulate 'that a minimum 
of so many Overs have to be 
bowled in a day, and not only 
In the last hour. Out here in 
1954/55,-Tyson became‘twice the 
bowler When he cut bis tun down. 
Few; of' the great fast. bowlers. In 
fact; have run as far as Lever, 
who must go back the best' part 
of 40 yards. Lindwall, by com¬ 
parison, went no more chan 22 

; yards back, Starham no more 
than 24, Bedser himself no .more 
than nine or 10. Hall, the great 
West Indian, and Procter ran, or 
run, as far as Lever, but to howl 
fester. ; 
' In ■ the two first-class matches 

so ftir cm efte tour, MCC have been 
averaging - around 12 . efgbt-ball 
overs <an hour to the apposition's 
14$. 'That amounts to one-^aide 
receiving 120 more balls in' a six- 
hour day than jthe otherj, or more 
than another hoar's batting,' which 

■is, of course, unfair. Talking 
about all this this afternoon, Alec 
Bedser, manager of MCC and 
chairman of the selection com¬ 
mittee who burdened us with the 
problem, said that the umpires in 
Melbourne had lodged no official 
complaint regarding MCC's over 
rate or Lever’s own contribution 
to it. 

Morning, noon and night, he 
says, be tries to impress upon the 
side the need to bowl their overs 
more quickly. 

Today’s evening papers, apart 
from calling upon MCC to quicken 
their step, show pictures of Bris¬ 
bane’s Lord Mayor giving a pass¬ 
able Imitation of a curator, as they 
call their groundsmen here, in 
shorts and a bushranger’s hat. We 
shall know whether he has 
missed his vacation when we 
descend upon his dry a week to¬ 
day. 

SYDNEY: Sheffield Shield: Western 
Australia 491 (or three dec and 1B5 
for eight <H. J. Inverarlty 39 not out. 
R. Laird 59: K. D. Walters two for 

D. J. Colic? two Tor soi: New 
Snath Wales 3-36 and 363 (R. b. Me 
Coaker 136 not out. Colley 73: R. C. 
Paulsen six Tor 106. D. K. LfUee two 
for 691. Match drawn. 

Rugby Union 

Surprise at All Blacks selection 
From an Irish Rugby 

Correspondent . 
Dublin, Nov. 12 

Although they are fully aware of 
the strength of the opposition. 
New Zealand caused some surprise 
when they chose a pack of almost 
International calibre-for the third 
match of their short tour against 
Leinster at Lansdowne ..Road 
tomorrow. The face what looks to 
be an equally stem test against 
Ulster at Ravenhlll on Saturday, 
and with the Connacht match at 
Galway the following Wednesday, 
their front line troops face a very - 
busy time before the climax 
against Ireland on Saturday week. 

Clearly the tame display In their 
opening engagement against the 
Combined Universities has worried 
them considerably. On. no previous 
visit has the need for the canscani 
services oE siich as Kirkpatrick. 
Tanner Norton, the hooker, and 
especially the towering Whiting at 
lock, looked so acute. The knee 
injury suffered by .one of their key 
backs, the powerful little scrum 

half, Sid Going, is the Munster 
match at Limerick last Saturday, 
could reduce their prospects of 
maintaining their unbeaten record 
on Irish soil. His deputy. Ian 
Stevens, poses a less formidable 
individual threat. 

Nine of the-Leinster team who 
led 9—7 with only 10 minutes 
remaining against the 1972 Ail 
Blacks will be in action again, and 
they will have the added confi¬ 
dence of a recent victory over 
Munster, last season’s champions, 
in the first match of the current 
irrt erpr o vio dal tournament. Five 
of the backs and four of the for* 
wards have represented their 
countrv, the exceptions being the 
centres Crowe and Andrea cetti, 
the hooker, CantriH. one prop, 
Orr, one of the locks, O’Rafierty. 
and the No S, Duggan. 

This will be Andreuceni’s first 
appearance for Leinster since the 
meeting with the All Blacks two 
years ago. He fractured a wrist in 
that match and subsequently lost 
form. Although he is somewhat 

slow moving in attack, he is a 
decisive tackier and difficult to 
stop when he does work up to full 
pace. The smaller Crowe, whose 
father played tn the same position 
for Ireland in tbe early 193US, is an 
elusive centre and on the left wing 
is Decker, who has exceptional 
speed. 

LEINSTER : A. H. Ensor (Wan¬ 
derers? ; T. O. Grace (St Mary’s 
T. Crowe (UCD, P. And re u cetti 
(St Mary's), V. Becker (Lans- 
dovmel ; M- Quinn (Lansdowne), 
J. Moloney ist Mary’s) ; J. F. 
Lynch (St Mary’s), J. Cantnll 
(UCD). P. Orr (Old Wesley). 
E. 0’Rafferty (Wanderers), K. 
Mays (UCD), W. Duggan (Black- 
rock). D. HlcWe (St Mary’s), 
J. F. Slattery (Blackrock). 

NEW ZEALANDERS: K. T. 
Coins; B. G. Williams, I. A. Horst, 
J. E. Morgan, G. B. Batty; D. J. 
Robertson. I. N. Stevens; K. J- 
Tanner. R. W. Norton, W. K. 
Bush. H. H. McDonald. P- J- Whit¬ 
ing, I. A. Kirkpatrick, A. R..Les¬ 
lie. K. A. Eveleigh. 

Referee: F. Beatty (Connacht). 

Smart in Welsh party for Cardiff 
By David Parry-Jones 

Colin Smart, a product of the 
Skinners School in Kent and a 
county cap, is a surprise nomin¬ 
ation in the party of 30 players 
chosen by tbe Welsh selectors to 
prepare for the international 
against New Zealand at Cardiff on 
November 27. 

After spending three years at 
Cardiff Training College, Smart 
took a teaching Job in Newport 
and Joined the local club in 1973. 
This is the qualification by which 
he has found favour with the 
selectors, though be need not com¬ 
mit himself for Wales—and against 
England—until he accepts a cap 
or an international trial. 

Smart is one of 12 tight for¬ 
wards named, which emphasizes 
Wales’s critical need to choose 
props and locks who can contain 
a New Zealand pack which, accord¬ 
ing to reports, is well up to stand¬ 

ard. Barry LleweITvn (last capped 
against Kirkpatrick’s All Blacks in 
1971) is there, as is the powerful 
London Welshman, Michael Rob¬ 
erts, who also won his last cap 
three years ago. The power of the 
current Ponrypool and Swansea 
packs is underlined by the select¬ 
ors’ choice of seven forwards from 
the two dnbs. 

Gravel! e and Fenwick, both 
strong young centres, are the 
newer names behind the scrum. 
GraveUe, however, has been cap¬ 
ped at B level by Wales, while 
only a January injury kept Fen¬ 
wick out of a trial earlier this 
year. 

Some argument -may revolve 
around the full beck position in 
Wales during the next few days. 
J. P. R. Williams stayed in South 
Africa after the Lions’ tour, where 
he has kept fit with a little rugby 
and much tennis. He returns to 
Britain next Wednesday and hopes t. 

to prove himself before the selec¬ 
tors by playing for London Welsh 
against Newport. 

But bis understudy, Blyth, 
capped at Twickenham in tbe 
spring, collected 19 points in Swan¬ 
sea’s defeat of Llanelli on Satur¬ 
day and is clearly a dependable 
performer. Will the selectors 
choose on ■ known reputation, or 
known form ? 

PARTY: J. P. R. William# «London 
Welseh*. R. Blythe (.Swansea I. C. Rees 
(London Welsh i. J. J- .WUUam* 
■ Llanelli/, C. Davies i Cardiff). A. 
Flnlavson i Cardiff/. R- Berglen 
.Llanellii. R. GraveUe (Llanelli). S. 
Fen* let: r Bridgend i. I. Halt ' Abor¬ 
tion i. P. Benneit (Llanelli*. J. Sevan 
■ Abmnini. G. Edwards * Cardiff). C. 
Shell • Aberavoni. W. Will taros (Noathj. 
G. Shaw (Neath i. B. Llewellyn 
■ Llanelli *, C. Faulkner iPonlypoall. U. 
Price iPontypool*. C. Smart i Newporti. 
R. Windsor tPontVpool). R. Thomas 
'Llanelli*. G. Wheel t Swansea*. A. 
Martin lAbmvem, D. Qutnnell iPontv- 
pool*. M. Roberts (London Welsh*. T. 
Cnbnrr i Pontypool i. T. Evans 
(Swansea*. O. Alexander lAbcravon/. 
M. Davies (Swanseai. 

Golf 

Australians 
may never 
again invite 
Trevino 

Melbourne, Nov 12.—The tourna¬ 
ment director of the Chrysler 
classic, Australia’s richest golf 
event, said today that the Ameri¬ 
can Lee Trevino was unlikely to 
be invited to play again in this 
country following his remarks 
about the Royal Melbourne course 
and his boycott of the presentation 
ceremony on Sunday. 

Mark Skinner, who organized 
the $A50,000 (£28,400) tournament, 
in which Trevino finished equal 
third, 10 strokes behind tbe Aust¬ 
ralian. Bob Shearer, said the 
American would not be asked to 
play again in Australia “ in the 
foreseeable future ”, 

Trevino, who won the event in 
1973, left the course on Sunday 
without changing his shoes, breach¬ 
ing an Australian FGA rule that 
second and third placed players 
attend the presentation ceremony. 
He was reported to have called 
back as he drove out of the course: 
“-You’d better get a picture of me 
going out of the gates because 
you won’t get me coming back.” 

Trevino .criticized tbe glassy 
Royal Melbourne greens, which 
sent all but Shearer's score soar¬ 
ing over par. After a 77 in tbe 
final round, Trevino said the 
greens at Royal Melbourne were 
no good. “ 1 just got tired of 
hirtihg good shots without a result 
on the greens ", he said. He left 
Australia yesterday. 

Tbe Australian FGA president. 
Peter Thomson, said Trevino would 
come under some form of disci¬ 
pline, and that tbe PGA would 
discuss the episode in tbe future. 
Last year Trevino criticized the 
Australian PGA over their attitude 
that top home golfers should be 
paid appearance money compar¬ 
able to amounts paid to overseas 
players.—Reuter. 

Johannesburg! Nov 12.—Gary 

Trevino: could be disciplin 

Player, fresh from his se«e 
win in the Australian Open, 
firm favourite to win the So 
African PGA golf tournament wt 
opens at the Wanderers’ c 
Course here tomorrow. 

The 35.000 rand (£21.000) I 
is the first and richest event 
the . South African circuit. w> 
will be worth more than 200 
rand (£120,000) this year. 

Heading the overseas chalk 
to Player arc John SchJecv of 
United States, and Tony Jad 
of Britain, both of whom 
make It tough for the little Si 
African. Other foreign cfaalien 
Include Bob Charles, of New 
land. Noel Hunt, of Britain,: 
Roddy Carr, of Ireland. 

Tbe main challenge to PI 
from his fellow’ countrymet 
likely to come from South Afr 
World Cup pair. Dale Hayes 
Bobby Cole. 

The competitors also inc 
several black South Africans, 
also took part in the drrnlt 
vear under South Africa's “ * 
ing ” apartheid sports poIJi 
Reuter. 

Racing 

Sarasota Star for last important prize 
By Jim Snow 
Northern Racing Correspondent 

After the last race at Hayd.iclc 
Park today, the Consolation Han¬ 
dicap (3.45), the 1974 flat season 
will have drawn to a close. Over 
3,000 races will have been decided, 
and, until the end of March, it 
will be the outstanding jumpers— 
Red Rum, PendlJ, The Dikler, 
Lanza rote. Crisp and Tangle 
Creek— who will be making rac¬ 
ing news. 

Linked with these high class 
horses there will be the names 
oF Fulke Walivyn, Arthur Stephen¬ 
son, Ken Oliver and others, and 
among the jockeys Tommy Stack, 
(who has a big chance of winning 
the championship, largely because 
of his association with Arthur 
Stephenson), Ron Barry, David 
Mould, Richard Pitman, and John 
O’Neill. 

Much moderate racing has taken 
place on the flat in the fortnight 
since the £27,000 Observer Gold 
Cup at Doncaster. There have been 
many pn-r horses of all ages, 
building up into large fields, in 
the last two weeks, their owners 
hoping that they will still be in 
the sport in 1975. Other owners 
have been hoping for a big winning 
bet which represents the difference 

between survival and going ont of 
racing. 

Vernons are behind three of the 
big races this afternoon at Hay- 
dock Park, with the £10,000 Ver- 
Vernons Sprint Cup over six fur¬ 
longs leading the way to the 
£5,000 Organization Stakes (one 
and a half miles) and die £1,500 
Finance Nursery Handicap (seven 
furlongs). 

This is a good programme on 
the final day of the flat. All that 
is now wanted is fair weather and 
a large crowd. Those who do not 
go to the Lancashire course can 
see racing on television. 

I hope the fog which caused 
the cancellation of the whole pro¬ 
gramme at Haydock Park some 
years ago will not recur. For the 
sake of auld lang syne many will 
feel Inclined to support as 
Friendly, whose sire Be Friendly 
won the first two runnings in 1966 
and 1967 for Mr Peter O’Sullevan. 

As Friendly, sold recently For 
£15.000 to go as a sire to Aus¬ 
tralia, will go well on his recent 
excellent form, but my choice 
goes to Sarasota Star, who has 
failed in his two previous visits to 
England, but has run well on both 
occasions, and has never been 
Puilty of running a poor race, 
erhaps significantly, Lester 

Piggott agreed to ride the three- 
year-old, when he had many 
requests from other stables. 

For second place I take die big, 
handsome three-year-old from 
Nigel Angus's Scottish stable, 
Roman Warrior, as this big colt 
has never been far away from 
tbe winner throughout the season. 
Third place may go to the two- 
year-old, Rozel Buoy, who was 
Impressive when winning a valu¬ 
able nursery handicap last week 
at Newmarket 

For the Organization Handicap, 
three horses at once catch the eye, 
the top weights Prominent and 
Pee-Mai and The Dunce, who 
could be tbe soundest selection. 
Last year be was a sick horse, 
and his owner, the Duke of Devon¬ 
shire, and his trainer, Bernard van 
Cutsem,. did not, on an unhappy 
visit to his box, think he would 
get through the night. He not only 
got through the night, but recently 
has won three times and shown by 
these victories that he is back to 
his best. 

STATE OF GOING (official): Haydoris 
Pack: Soft. Kempton Park: Good to aolt. 
Kclao: Good lo soft, w Incan ion no- 
morrowi: Soft. Stniflord-on-Avan 'to¬ 
morrow i: Hurdle course, heavy; Steeple¬ 
chase. soft. Gar!Pie i tomorrow >: 
Steeplechase, soft; Hurdles, heavy. 

Primerello easily justifies 
support in first race 

The Nottinghamshire owner, 
Paul Harper introduced Primerello 
to the winter game at Notting¬ 
ham yesterday and the six-year old 
won the first division of the 
Thames Novices* Hurdle. Backed 
from 6-1 to 2-1 favourite, Primer¬ 
ello challenged Inshalla at the last 
flight to come way an the flat and 
win by three lengths. ^ 

Stack brought his score for the 
season to 23 on Goldy’s Boy, but 
Thorner is only two behind him. 
after notching a double for the 
trainer, Tim Morster. on the well- 
backed Breakwater in the Clifton 
Handicap Hurdle and Mr Snow¬ 
man. on whom he rode a driving 
finish to beat Montbazon by a 
short head in the Second division 
of the Thames Novices’ Hurdle. 

Tlmbo was all the rage for the 
Colwick Selling Handicap Hnrdle. 
He ended 2-1 favourite and duly 
obliged ills supporters. The victory 
led to a stewards Inquiry into this 
improved form, as compared with 
his sbowiug at Market Rasen late 
in September. The trainer. Frank 
Carr, and Blackshaw, who rode 
the grey on both occasions, were 
interviewed and tbe stewards ac¬ 
cepted their explanation that 

“ Timbo was fired ” before join¬ 
ing Carr's stable, it was hir first 
race of the season at Market Rasen 
and, over a distance of two and a 
half miles, he tired in tbe soft 
ground.” 

Francome scored on Comic and 
Muck den Rock, his only two rides 
at Folkestone yesterday. Comic, 
who romped in a ten-length winner 
of the seuer from the pacemaking 
Complicity, was having bis first 
and last run for the Fred Winter 
stable. 

Mack den Rock, wearing blinkers 
for.the first time and tackling three 
miles for the first time, out jumped 
and outstayed eight rivals In the 
He&thfield Handicap Steeplechase 
to come in four lengths clear of 
the favourite, Arctic Amoroso, and 
complete Francome’s double. 

Robin Blakeney, who trains not 
far from die egofse at Ashford, 
had a personal triumph when 
Linden Lad came " out of the 
blue ” to overhaul Highview Jack 
and Cast Iron in the Hails ham 
Novices' Hurdle. Blakeney not only 
trained the winner but also brought 
him Into the world when he had 
a stud as well as a stable. 

Burwell keeps up Easterby’s late run 
By Michael Seely 

Eunveil, favourite at 5-2, won 
tbe Claude Harrison Memorial 
Challenge Trophy, the feature race 
at Haydock Park, yesterday after¬ 
noon. Burwell got the better of 
Fair Dandy in a tight affair m 
the last furlong. Over a furlong 
from home. Fair Dandy had been 
driven into Che lead, but be imme¬ 
diately swerved to the right, ham¬ 
pering BurweQ, who was in the 
middle of his run. Hide switched 
tbe three-year-old to the outside 
and he lengthened his stride in 
fine style ana quickened to snatch 
the race close home. 

Burwell is trained by Michael 
Easterby and belongs -to Edmund 
Brown, for many years a staunch 
supporter of racing in the north 
of England. The name of Easterby 
has long been synonymous with 
success in Yorkshire. Although 
Michael, the younger of the two 
brothers, has not sent out the 
usual flow of winners from his 
Flaxton yard this summer, his 
stable has struck form recently. ~ 

He saddled three winners at the 
one-day meeting at Teesside Park 
last week. Burwell has taken time 
to come to himself tids year, but 
promises to be a smart sprint 
band!capper next season. From the 
manner in which he finished today 

he will be even better over six 
furlongs. 

Lester Piggott is a dangerous 
man to write off. After his two 
winners here yesterday, there Is 
just a flicker of hope that we may 
yet see a grandstand finish to tbe 
jockeys’ championship. Two fur¬ 
longs from home in the Southport 
Plate Piggott sent Sailing Ship into 
the lead, and the colt ran out a 
comfortable winner by one length 
and a half from Nynon Princess, 
with Be Tuneful, tbe 2—I on 
favourite, three lengths further 
away, third. 

Be Tuneful, an impressive 
winner at the last Newmarket 
meeting, bad swished her tail 
ominously in the parade ring and 
gave little response when Kim¬ 
berley asked her to go and win 
her race. Piggott had earlier 
taken the Speke Selling Stakes on 
Unicorns Fancy and starts today 
four behind Eddery. 

Just about the only reliable 
recipe for backers in the autumn 
Is to follow horses that are In a 
winning vein. Those who are 
believers in this formula struck 
twice here yesterday. Romelko. 
wbo had to survive an objection 
after taking the opening race on 
the card, was recording her third 
victory off the reel and Her fifth 

of tbe present campaign, 
was another winner for Guy 
wood and the second succes 
his career for Kevin Smith, 
apprentice who rode Romi 
Smith had partnered the tt 
year-old when sbe won at G 
wood In September. 

Tbe pattern continued in ti 
Anne's Plate, won by The B 
Hooker. The filly was al 
travelling easily and looked 
winner long before she spn 
clear in the last furlong. 
Cundell trains The Happy Ho 
for Rupert Deen and she 
ridden by Paul Cook. The H 
Hooker had been impressive i 
scoring at Wolverhampton rec* 
and was heavily backed yester 

Cundell bought The H. 
Hooker as a yearling on Mr Dt 
behalf and hopes that sbe 
remain In training next set 
The Compton trainer has f 
Haydock Park a happy bu 
ground this year, as, apart 
vesterday’s winner, his i_ 
sprinter. Princely Son, has 
two successful visits to the L 
shire track. 

Edward Hide has been r 
better than ever this year an ; 
run of luck continued whei ;. 
took the final race of the j-.m 
noon on Kindred Spirit. 

Haydock Park 
results 
1.15 (1.16) BLACKBURN APPREN- 

TICES HANDICAP <1:635: 3m 28yd) 
Romelko, ch I. by Holko—Romp 

Home (Mr R. Francis. 3-8-6 
K. SmILh *4-1 fnvi 1 

Auni Abhiisu, br r. by Counsel— 
PinIarea * Mr M. Ronnie >. 3-7-4 _ 

C. Nutter ■ 7-1 * a 
Privy CaM. Ch h. 

Councillor—-Casually 
bv Privy 
iMr _ H. Councillor—casually (Mr H. _ 

Whltdeldi. 5-7-4 M. Bray (12-1* 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-3 Mrs Child. 6-1 Silver 

Bing. KerrU 14Ui *. 9-1 Garden Gala. 
Santa GhUra. 10-1 Pearl Chester, 33-1 
Charlotte's Pride. Mary Jump. 11 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 560: places. Olp. 25o. 
33p. G. Harwood, si Puiborough. ■**!, 
hd. 4mIn S.S4tK. Ikon Allah did not 
run. 

I. 45 (1.49) SPEKE STAKES (2-y-o 
fUUea: £577: 71 40yd) 

Unicorns Fancy, ch f. by Virginia 
Boy—Sounds (Mr W. McDonald*. 
8-6 .L. Piggott *5-4 faVI 1 

Royal Feast, fa f. by Gala Perform¬ 
ance—Edlssa (Mr M. w. 
Easterby*. 8-6 .. E. Hide *12-li 3 

Mrs Bates, fa I. by Marcus Super- 
bus—Mandena (Mr F. Taylon. 
8-2 . D. Lelh*»rt>y »6-li 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Lady Lear 14th!. 

10-1 Fair Dot. 12-1 Wild Candy. -0-1 
Bflbu Blue. Bank House. Current 
Pee tom. Drama Star. Hard Angel. 
JolUmanda. Missed Lunch, Time Alone, 
14 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 23p: places, lap. 25p. 
ISp P. Cole, al Lam bo urn. 21. *»L 
Xmln 45.68sec. The winner.was bought 
In for 900 guineas. Ann Han-Joil and 
Miss Kilroy did not run. 

8.15 12.17) CLAUDE HARRISON 
TROPHY HANDICAP i £1.268: 5f) 

Burwell. b c. by Shooting Chant- 
Red Sails vMr E. Brown*. 3-8-9 

E. Hide i.S-2 fav) l 
Fair Dandy, b g. by Carnival 

Dancer^—Dick's Sam i Mr m. 
Steele ■ ■ J-7-1L .. O. Cray 1.8-11 3 

Hard Sailor, b c, by Hard Tack—■ 
Denise Matte iMr E. Barberi. 
4-7-4 . R. For * 8-1» 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Blaslavon, 15-2 

Ballydowa. 8-1 Military Medal i41h). 
10-1 Perdu. Cralgellachle. 12-1 Vastlzza. 
Carnival Sovereign. ld-i Princess 
Hunnymede. 33-1 Dbay Dave. .12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 31 p: places lop. 42p, 
32p. M. W. Easterby. al Flaxton. Nk. 
II. lmln 07.90sec. 

a.45 (2.46) SOUTHPORT PLATE 
12-y-o fillies: £828: lm 40yd) 

Sailing Ship, b f. by Raousa—Wind- 
Jammer (Mr J. Munioni, 8-11 

L. Plqgott i 8-11 1 
Nynon Princess, b r. by Kaiydon—- 

Visualise (Mr K. Gulrajanfi. 8-6 
A. Bond *20-1 * a 

Bo Tuneful, ch f. by Be Friendly— 
A [chorus (Mrs J. Hlndlwri. 9-0 _ 

A. Kimberley *1-2 fav> 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Adriana ,-Uhl. 12-1 

Red April. 16-1 Tako Hold. 6 ran. 
_ TOTE: Win. £1.39: places. 76p. 
£4.35; dual forecast, £4.16. R. Arm¬ 
strong, at Newmarfeet. 1**1. 51. 2mIn 
1.34&QC. Black Music did not run. 

5.15 13.1B* ST ANNE'S HANNDICAP 
■ 3->-o : £528 : lm -lOyd * 

The Happy Hooker, gr f, tv Town 
Crioi^—Legal Loco (Mr R. Deem, 
8-5 . P. Cook (8-11 1 

■allyllckay, eh f, by Ballymoss— 
Wish [Mr J. Robinson). 8-0 

I. Johnson i 8-1 i a 
Westward Leading. b c. by 

Fmnk)ncen*c—'Teflon (Mr O. 
McKclhiri. 7-12 □. cull on 1.8-11 3 
ALSO RAN . 4-1 Headin' Homo. 7-1 

Cora Pearl. R-l Sergeant Rose. TCockol 
Crystal. 10-1 rwlll. 14-1 Brambles 
Farm *4Uii, Song In the Air. 16-1 
Before ihe Masi. 20-1 My Siory. 
Gaelic Beau. Grand Orient. Arts-Way. 
Gorjma. 16 ran. 

TOTE' Win. .57p: places. 22d. 35p, S«d. <vrp. K. cwnrirll, at Common. 
'■I, 'iil. lmhi 57.65aor. 

3.45 ( 3.47, BLACKPOOL PLATS 
■ £4A3: 6f 1 

Kindred Spirit,, far g. by Klbenka— 
Aunt Jann iMI» D. Terry). 
4-8-11 - E. Hide * 3-1 favi 1 

Varsity Match, ch g. by Double 
Jump— Hluecourt iMr B. van 
Culsc-m ■. 3-8-4 E. Shaw 1I6-I1 a 

Landscaper, br c. by Llnacre— 
Mai?' M-met iMr G. Nolan*. 
4-8-7 - B. Arnold 120-1) 3 
ALSO BAN: '*-2 Jumbug. Jock 

Monev. 11-2 Persist. 10-J Tycoon* 
Bella. 12-1 Bunden rail. Gold Hawk, 
l-i-l B.irtxrn- Prince. Binnaeam-jk. 
fio-l Siren Prince (4th). Sollom Bono 
15 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 44p; places. 25n. 37p. 
99p. . ,W- v.'lghiman, at Upham. 
l*al. I'J. lntln 35.98SOC. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Burwell and The 
Happy Hooker. £15.05. TREBLE 
Unicorn’s Fancy. Sailing snip and 
Kindred Spiril. £25.45. " 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS: Black fc 
While Whisky Geld Cup Steeplechase, 
Ascot’ Flashy Boy. Benson and Hedge* 
Handicap Steeplechase. Sanriown Park: 
Easily Abbey, Egbert. AU enaagcmanla 
td*Mdi: Solo Bat. Wapley Hill. 

Haydock Park programme 
(Television (BBCZ): 1.45, 2.15, 2.45 and 3.15 races] 

1.15 BURY PLATE (2ry-o : £1,173 : 5f) 
101 
102 

012112 
31211 

Red Bum (O) 
Run Tell Run 

103 141232 
104 310001 
106 020041 

■ D. Robinson i, P. Davoy. 9-9 
(O) tJ. Edwardsi. J. Dunlop. 

KOI 
Strictly Private (D) (Mrs MeNabl, J. WttJtro-. 9-9 
Desert Way fD» |R. prU'hardi. B. Serin. 9-6 .... J. WUs 
Clan Clunla (D) i.N. Henderson). Thomson Jones. 8-13 

J. SaSgrave 
r. 9-9 
'on .Hutchinson 

lor' 
Ison 6 

E. Eldin 
L. Piggott Bold sage IR. Tlbkoo). D. Weld. 9-3. 

Way. 3-1 rut Tell Hun. 4-1 Strictly Private. 8-1 Bold Sage, 10-1 
-1 Glen Clunla. 

7-4 Desert 
Red Beam, 12 

1.45 VERNON’S ORGANISATION HANDICAP (£4,006: lira 131 
yds) 

20) 200101 Prominent iP. Wriphn. A. Bndgeil. 7-9-13 .... I. Johnson S 
302 323130 Poe Mai (CO) iC. Barber-Lomaxi. A. Goodwill. 6-9-7 

P. Eddery 10 
204 320000 Shall shock (R. Songster i. t. Cousins. 4-9-4 .... W. Carson 1 
205 001112 Kaw Gardens (P. Melloni, 1. Balding. 3-9-4 .... P. Waldron 7 
206 3-23111 The Dunce (CDJ iDuka of Devonshire). B. ran Cuisem. 3-9-1 

A. Bond 5 3 
207 221103 Fleshy (R. M oiler*. H. Wragg. 3-9-1 . D. Cullen 2 
20B 021000 •Redundant (C. Elliot). C. Brittain. 5-9-0 ........ — 6 
209 000140 Monrusha iS. Realmsi. F. Carr, 5-8-11 .... C. Ecclesion 4 
210 141032 Murton Crags (W. Astietbyi. W\ Halgh. 5-7-12 K Leason 6 
211 230211 Huzzar (A. Sheadi, D. Sasse. 5-7-12 . S. Salmon 5 9 

5-2 Kew Gardena. 3-1 The Dunce. 4-1 Prominent, 7-1 Flashy. 10-1 Huzzar. 
Monrusha. 12-1 Peo Mol. 20-1 others. 

2.15 VERNONS SPRINT CUP (£10,861, 6f) 
301 140104 

303 
304 

040010 
024004 

305 
306 

122030 
100002 

307 
308 
309 
310 

210134 
101322 
110003 
020020 

312 123210 

313 312121 

Nevermore 

J. Sea orave 4 
(D) (C. Mitchell 1. C. Mitchell. 3-9-6 W. Carson 1 

(CD) (G. van dor Ploegi. H. R. Price. 3-9-6 _ 
A. Murray 7 

I (DJ (C. East 1. p. Supple. 3-9-6 .... F. Durr 3 
<bj iW. Stirling). J. Dunlop. 3-9-6 

Ron Hutchinson 10 
(D) iJ. Brawn). N. Angus. 3-9-6 e. Hide a 

Leonard 1, D. K. Weld. 3-9-6 L. Piggott R 
rs Cohen i, J. Oxley. .1-9-6 .. G. Starkey 9 

P. Eddt 11 
G. Baxter 6 

Rozel Buoy (D) it. Robinson i, s. Ingham. 2-8-0 M. Thomas 2 
31-4 Sarasota Star. 9-2 Rozel Buoy, 54 Roman Warrior. 6-1 Princely Son. 

8-1 As Friendly. Legal Eagle. 10-1 Tackarton, Nevermore. 16-1 High Award. 
20-1 outers. 

2.45 SALFORD PLATE (3-y-o : maiden fillies : £483 : Urn 131yd) 
Blnnoy i Mrs 

■ndy iG. . 
iMrful i R. 

402 032402 
403 0-0040 
406 300323 
406 143403 
407 042034 

408 003424 
409 34 
410 000020 

411 003002 
412 332 
413 003232 
414 

7-2 Bln nay. 
Neiodor. Lady 

i Mrs Brickcn). B. Hobbs. 8-11 .... G. Baxter 
>G. Reedi. 8. Haai 8-11 . E. Hide 9 

Choarful iR. Molbn. H. Wragg. 8-11 . F. DUrr 6 
Double Pearl (H, Crawford i E. Cousins. 8-11 W, Carson 7 
Lady or the Manor (Duke of Norfolki. J. Dunlap. 8-11 

Ran Hutchinson 12 
Modem * Mrs H. Edwards i. w. nightman. 8-11 M. Thomas 5 
Monochromo iThe Queeni. I. Balding. 8-11 ...L. Piggott 11 
Mrs Mandelstam iJ. Scott). E. Co II logwood, 8-11 

_ . _ B. Connorton 3 
Neiodor (Mrs F. Thorpei. W. Marshall. 8-11 .. H. Marshall 
Om shree (X. GuirajanJf. a. Akehursr. 8-11 .... A. Bond S lO 
Ptarmigan iR. Dalbyi. B. Hobbs. 8-11 .. C. Rodrigues 5 2 
Red Priestess (J. Rowlesi. W. EUey. 8-11 .... S. Salmon 6 1 

4-2 Cheerful, 6-1 Monochrome. Ptarmigan. 8-1 Om Shree. 10-1 
or the Manor. 12-1 Modem. 16-1 Brandy. 20-1 outers. 

3.15 VERNONS FINANCE HANDICAP (iy-o : £1,291: 7f 40yd) 
SOI 311104 Uiyawaks .J Fisher*. P. Robinson. 8-12 .. L. Plogoll 7 

Ji us Baron. 1 J- Hagjas*. J. Hlndley.* 8-8 .. A. Kimberley 10 
503 021000 Virginia Drive (B. Schmldl-Bodner i. Doug Smith, 8-2 

E. Eldln 1 504 
505 ____ __ 
^06 143100 Fetor Guitar i Mrs Jackman *. J. Mulhall. 8-1 ... 

99®4?_ iD. Wealhprleyi. P. Cole. 8-0 . 

__ 013 Wllih Ormond >J. Banksi. N. Angus, 8-2 ..... 
001103 *Law Of the Land (J. Grady i, C. Brit lain, 8-2 

E. Hide 

W. Carson 4 
. J. Lynch 8 
M. Thomas n 

T. Lapkin .1 
uouoa wapfuin Wealhprleyi. p 

3555 999143 Moblo Affair (A. Mailings*, s. (noliam. 7-12 . 
510 340449 KarmbKa (Mrs Cola I K. Payne. 7-8. 
51- 010130 On *Bil« *D. Baldwin*. O. Blum. 7-5 . H. 'Fox 11 
513 420 Klrktiy ic. Moores*. W. Wlghunan. 7-4.S. Salmon 5 6 

yipyg*"!, »3L.Noblo Affair. 5-1 wuUe Ormond. 6-1 Blue Baron. Peter 
Culler. 8-1 Virginia Drive, 10-1 Klrkbv. 12-1 W'ephen. 20-1 others. 

3.45 CONCLUSION HANDICAP (£828 : lint) 
601 331020 Reformed Character (Dt tL. HeLUdayj. Denys Smith. 4-1-11 

«« •Redundant «C. Elliot ■. C. Brittain. 5-9-4.h'.f1”— 3 
605 223122 Tom Noddy (CDi iMrs Brothonon ■. L. Shedden. 5-9-0 

■3°2SS2 (Cp i J Mrs, Griggs»„_R. Janls. 7-8-12 .._ EE' oflM? ® 606 --«... 
607 oi-aooo Outpoint 
MIR 040*502 PKar I no 
611 313003 Currant 

615 
616 
617 3SSSS J 
■ Doubtful runner * • 

Haydock Park selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 
1.15 Run Tell Run. 1.45 The Dunce. 2.15 SARASOTA STAR is specially 
recommended. 2,45 Monochrome. 3.15 Blue Baron. 3.4S Tom Noddy. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.15 Strictly Private. 1.45 The Dunce. 2.15 Tackerton. 2.45 Ptarmigan. 
3.15 Blue Baron. 3.45 Sisodan. " 

Folkestone results 
12.45 (12.49' BUR WASH THREE- 

YEAR-OLD HURDLE fDlv I: 3-y-o 
£479: 2m SOOyd) _. . 

Misty Sonic, b c. by Misty Flight— 
Sonic Ware (Mr M. Hluenbora*. 
11-0.D. Mould 16-11 

Jayrldo. -b g by Double U Jay— 
. North Riding (Mrs M. Marmor), 
11-0.. 4. Halne (5-11 

Kutuzov, br-g. by Above Suspicion 
—Nous Sorrunos- i Mr G. Pooleyl. 
10-7 Mr N. Handoraon (7-4 favi 
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Highway Robbery. 

12-1 Alvlra. 14-1 Starry Cluster (4th). 
Waymanhl. 30-1 Agylla. Big Tom. Fell 
Swoop. GamUngay. Royal Halo. ' ' - 
Dresser. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 79p: places, SAp, 15P- 
I3p. H. Thomson Jones, at Newmarket. 
61. 21. 

2.15 n.l7i BIODENDBM SELLING 
HURDLE (£346: 2m SOCiydi 

Comic, b c. by Ban Mot n—Ven- 
luroBa l Mr* P. Thorpe 1. 4-11-8 

J. Francome [6-4 fav 

Kempton Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.0 My Mate. 1.30 Real Sharp* 2.0 Accord. 2.30 Percy Crummies. 3.0 
What Next. 3.30 The Hertford. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Blue Shore. 

ALSO RAN: 10-1 Prodoua 1 
14th i. 12-1 Milton Abboy tp). 2 
A sb Prince ip*. Somethings Wong. 
53-1 Koily's Image (pi. 5am Cooke. 
White Rooing fp). 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 2Op: places, ICp. 36p. 
lap: dual forecast. £1.94 .F. Winter, at 
Lam bourn. lQl. 151. 

1.45 H.47) HEATH FI ELD HANDICAP 
STEEPLECHASE 1EB68: omj 

Muck dan Rock, ch g. by Even 
Money—-Queen Vulgan tMaj 
D. Wigan i. 5-10-10 

J. Francome (11-2 j 
Arctic Amoroso, ch m, by Arctic 

Slave—Castilian i Mrs E. Oliver). 
7- 12-1 .. M. Offord (3-1 lav) 2 

Star Peart, ch m, fay Slar Moss—- 
Pearls and Diamonds iMr V. 
Matthews), 5-11-7 

J. Glover i4.li 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Banner. 7-1 Four By 
Two ii-i Do so. 14-1 Beau By ipi. 
Le Robsian iu*. 16-1 My Virginian 
4ih. 9 ran. 

TOTE: win. 44p: places. 16p. 2In. 
I5p; dual forecast, 90p. T. M. Jones. 
Guildford. 41. 81. 
2. IS 13.191 HERSTMONCBAUX 

STEEPLE CHASE *£514: 2m 100yd) 
Llmlno. br g. by Lmacro—Nous 

So mm os (Mr T. Conway i, 
4-10-9 .. c. Rood (15-8 )t fnvi 1 

Agnew, br H. by Agamemnon—- 
Charlotte Ann tMn L. Brown¬ 
ing). 8-11-2..M. Stanley *13-1> 2 

Flying Fred, b g. DumbBrnto— 
Rome fall * Mr C. Bccclei. 5-11-4 

R. Fox 17-D 3 
ALSO RAN: 15-8 It fav Flame King 

ift. 6-1 Spear i4tbi. .33-l Corsaltari 
(fi. Jackaroo if). Mias Gay iu). 8 
ran. 

TOTE. Win 31 p: places. 15p. 25p. 
23p: dual fore cam. 88p. H. Smyth, 
Epsom: 121, 31. Charnos did not run. 

3. « i'2.49) APRLEDORE HANDICAP1 
HURDLE (£274: 2‘„m * 

Franwln, b h. by Fidalgo Brun- 
hUdc (Mr G. Green). S-1(M 

R. Atkins 1 <12-11 i 
Amundson, ch h. by Arctic Storm-^- 

Royal I)la * Mra J. Sutcliffe). 
8- 10-1 ... L. Griffiths (100-30) s 

Fly toy OrtMd. b 0. by Orchard l»l— 
Flying Gem iMrO. Luck). 0-11-7 

R. champion * 11-2) 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-4 fav Willy What 

(41h*. 13-1 [bn cl Harran. 14-1 Wood- 
DOB.a 1^-1 Gulldy Den l_p). Revival. 
20-1 Cheopalde. Dubai. Ebony Rock. 
Young Dedham. 3-5-1 Arctic Ace, Sam¬ 
bo y. Arctic Moss. Mookaibcn. 16 ran. 

TOTE: Win. R9n: places. -ISp. I3p. 
20p. l«p. A. It. Davison, al Calerham. 
41, II. 

5.15 _ 1-3.17) HAILSHAM HURDLE 
(£356: 2m ZQOydsi 

Linden Lad. b g. by Rtttnr Sweet,—. 
Flowering Umc i Mrs A. Young), 

...0-11-7 .... J. McNaught tli-—i 1 
Highview Jack, bn, by Parti i— 

Mouyhawk (Mrs S. Sutton). 
6-11-7 . ; M. C. Gtfrord i-7-<4 faV) 2 

Cast iron, ch h. by ForUno 11— 
Potters Wheel (Mr J. Pegluyt. 
«-J12-3 -.K. MagUlre i3-l> 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Boaaorto, 6-1 Club 

Talk 14th i, J6-1 Charllo SIopps. 23-1 
Tbe Donatan. Lltilc Window, No Receipt. 
9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 85p: places. 17p. ISp. 
15p: dual forecast. 97p. R. Bfakenoy. 
al Ashford, 21. 101. Blue God did not 
run. 

5.45 <3.4J i BUR WASH TH REE-YEAR- 
old hurdle i Dlv n : 3-y-o : 

_ £473 : 2m ZOOydsi 
r«mi mfuw. rn c. fay Whistling 

wind—Belvedere (Mr S. Grey■. 
10-7 . ...C. Peck .iO-l) 7 

Frlston MUm, ch L by Silver Cloud 
—Friston (Mr E. B lira css |,10-9 

G. Enright (25-1.1 2 
Heartbeat, b c. by 0 ura lap—Gran d- 

daaghicr t.Mr R. Snawi. .10:7 _ 
P. Boosonl £6-1» 3 

ALSO RAN ! 7-2 Tav Sweet Raranla 
ip*. 4-1 _Prrrcwood i4thi, h-1 .Lord 
Loo iat. 9-1 Kings Walk. 10-1 Mandy 
Boy. Anne Gray ip), chanrrbux <oi. 
14-1 Newlands Arrow. 25-1 Faro Boy. 
HunUngo. 15 ran. 

TOTE : Win, £7.30 : ptacaa. £2.85. 
£1.53. 54p. G. Priichard Gordon, at 
Newmarket. 6L 41. 

Kempton Park programme 
1.0 ST MARGARET’S HURDLE (Novices : £272 : 2*m 90yds) 

Blue River Wonder (H. Manners). Manner*. 5-11-10'H. Evans T 
My Male iN. Blum*. K. Ivory. 6-11-10. G. Thorner 
Nttoimco ' W. (Vhfsioni. W. Whist on. 6-11-10 .... R, F. paries. 
Piatanus >R. Leach *. D. Dale. 5-11-10 . R. Hug DM 
Saui'olo (Mrs Mitchell *. N. MllchoU. 5-11-10 N. Mitch eB 7 
SoiAtor (J. Peg Icy *. O. O’NelU. 7-11-10 . K. Maguire 
Silence * M. Buckler). P. Bailey. 5-11-10 . J. King 
Straight Tickle iJ. Marriage*. J. Marriage. 11-11-10 A. Heath 7 

VM " 

2.30 UXBRIDGE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £204: 2im 9( 
430p-U3 
oo-rj f2 

OO 
04-OOOf 

00 
30-0 
.000 

PPP* 
00000-0 

P. Davi 

5 
6 
V 
8 
9 

10 
12 
13 
14 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

5-2 My Me 
Perfect Harm 

Ba llybaatto iD. Proctor i. d. Dnrtxiall. 4-U-5 G. Daruall 5 
00-0034 Delbounty (G. Wynn i, W. Swain son. 4-11-5 . — 

Bp- Golden Fighter «]. Goldstein*. V. Cross. 4-11-5.R. Atkina 
0-0 Soper Saxon lA. Ayletli. Ay let). 4-11-5 ... M. Wagner 
OO 

OOO “a oooo 

Birtho Spirit IG. Turk*. J. Gilbert. 5-10-7 B. Jones 5 
The Charleston is. Powelli. E. McNally. 3-10-7 John MTUIlamU 
Legendary Isle iMn Pouer). c. HaaseU. 3-10-7 K. Broomfield 7 
March Donna (V. Day.. S. Matthews. 3-10-7 .... I. Gobble 7 
On Wyndermora (Mrs Sharp*. J. S. Evans. 3-11^7 J. Spouse 7 
Parfoct Harmony i A. Bovngdon *. V. Cross. 3-10-7 F. McKenna 3 

Male. 3-1 Blue nIvor Wonder. 11-2 Delbounty. 8-1 Legendary Isle. lO-J 
rmony. Senator. 12-1 Silence. Noonace, 16-1 others. 

1.30 WIMBLEDON STEEPLECHASE. (Handicap : £8«: 3ra) 
1 212112- Real Sharp (D) (W. Cure-Langton). Miss Sinclair. 8-12-7 

jRa CJXAlTi plOR 
6 031-00 Wayward Augur (D> i Mrs Forguson). T. M. Jones. 11-11-4 

T. Jones S 952'252 Reckoning (P. Popei. F. Cundell. 5-11-3 .. B. R. Darios 
9 300-022 Dancalre (D) tMrs Guestl, M. Scudamore. 9-10-11 A. Turnoll 
11-10 Dancalre. 5-2 Real Sharp. 4-1 Wayward Angus. 6-1 Dead Reckoning. 

2.0 NOVEMBER HANDICAP HURDLE (Handicap : £883 : 2m) 
3 OlffO^O Sycamore (pi (Lady Rootoai, J. Gtfrord. 5-11-13 R. Champion 

Persian Majesty (CD) * J. Gibson), 8- Matthews. 7-11-9 
_ P. Kelleway 

-8 S. Knight 7 

10010-0 Baechwalk iJ. Sumner*. T. Forster. 11-11-11 •• P- 1 
-s • 0lp3-03 The Edwardian tN. James). E. Champneys. 

3 21043f Napoleon fj. Hughes i. F. Cundell, 7-10-11 
4 OOou-12 Percy Crummies <C) iJ. Bensonj. Mr* Oughion. 

5 002-034 Rosey outlook (Mrs Douglas-Pennant). D. Barons. 6-104 

St-a Logon dry Rad iR. Deeloy >. D. Gandolfo. iO-lO-A . . P. B. 
310314 Kfaallna <L. Grant*. C. Wallace. 8-10-5 ...... P. Lamph 

9 p|>2p- Blank Bscakrt (N. Constarll i, F, Muggerldgi'. 9-10-5 S. MldJ 
11-4 Percy Crummies, 7-2 The Edwardian. 4-1 Beechwalfc. 9-2 Napo 

6-1 Routy Outlook, 8-1 Log an dry Rad. 12-1 Khsllna, 30-1 Blank Earan. 

3.0 FLYOVER STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £272 : 21m 90yd) 
1 nropo-i Whet Next t Mrs Dowhurst*. F. winier. 7-11-7 .. J. Fran 
2 Oof-410 Cleo 3kby i Mrs Wills). D. Borons. 6-11-0 .S._M 
.1 013100 Complex Girl (Mrs Payne*. J. Welch. 6-11-0 .... G. Th( 
5 322-343 Baiy Runner (Mrs Ollivant*. Mrs Oillvanl. 7-11-0 --5- ■ 
7 0-00 Exhibit B (F. Mannheim*. F. Walwyn. 6-lO-n .... E 
8 1200-03 Man on (ha Moon (F. Pullen). J. Gifford. 5-10-11 R. Chair 

2-1 What Next. 11-4 Man on the Moon. 9-2 Exhibit B, 13-2 Easy Rui 
8-1 Cleo Baby. Complex Girt. 

3.30 SPRIG HURDLE (3-y-o : £1,131 : 2m) 

Turnetl, 7-11 
7-11-3 

Knloli- . 
R. Hughes 

4 0143-0 
6 Igpl-OO 
8 4000-30 

10 112 
3-1 Sycamore. 7.2 Blue Shore. 6-1 Spy Not. 8-1 Quackalory. 14-1 

Persian Majesty, 

Accord (CDI (Mrs C. williams). R. 7) 
Spy Net (CD) (E. Cohen 1. D. Dale. ,. ..,_ 
-Blue Shore (D) IM. RUzenberat. Thomson Jones. 5-11-0 D. Mould 
Quackalory <D> *H. Elite 1. O. d'NeUI. 5-10-4-- - K. Maguire 

The Hertford (bi 1 Mrs Stein 1. B. Swiri. 11-8 
Ascot Mandate )G. Snell 1. V. Crass. 10-12_ 
Dark Dtvbr iN. Lonsdale 1. W. Marshall. 10-12 
fibrin Lady (D. Vaughan). P. Haslam. 10-12 
Foagare 18. Hager 1. C. Benslead. 10-12 . 
Oloitpolrlck (J. Murdoch). F. Cundell, 10-12 . 
Tho Cringle (R. Sbuchan*. G. Harwood, 10-12 
Henry Monmin 10. Hill*. P. Haslam. 10-12 .. 
Mrs Parsons (C. Clenryi. F. HUriel!. 10-12_ 
SumteOe 1 Mr* Scrasn. G. Harwood. 10-12_ 
TOka Tangle (R. Keen. 5. Matthew*). 10-12 .. 
The Yeung Lien (j. Mansworthi. J. Sutcliffe \ 

1 011 
5 0 
8 rO 

?? ^ 
12 3 
14 O 
18 2 
20 
21 OppO 
22 O 

" 7-*.Hertford. ,4-X The Grtagie. 5-1 Mrs Parsons. 6-1 Dark 
Ascot Mandate, Glenpatrick, 12-1 Thg Young Lion, 16-1 others. 

. F. 

Jeff 

V B. 

"6! 

, D. M 
McK«n 
M. WI 
Wlliian 

- R- & 
■,HcDli 
mu Haifa* 
.. j. a 

G. La* 

id-12 
B. R 

Diver. 

Kelso programme 
1.0 CAVERTON HURDLE (Novices : £170 : 2Jm) 
1 <*?r D. ForaylhO. Forayth, _8-I3-0 D. Forsyth 7 
2 ooo-orr CreriMel ’Mr R, Swan), a. Kemp. £-12-0 .... D. Metcalf* T 
5 0-0 Don Rablrle iMr W. A. Stephenson). W. A. Stephenson. 6-12-0 

5 2°; iMrK. Hogg 1 k. Hogg. 6-12-0.*K. Gray^l 
D nnonS'S 'Mr -1- Bsnrlai’ * j. Barclay, 5-12-0-H. Barclay a 
8 00000-0 Laxterd Bridge (Mr C. Thompson 1, V. Thompson. 6-12-O 

9 Lemon Tree (Mrs E. Cameron). W. A. Stephenson. o-iatO*,",,OB 

10 OO Little Spice- (Mr W. A. Stephenson). W. a. SKphmim. h&U!-0 

00n S?4!?!8?1!!®. Newton), F. Can. 5-12-0 8.' Stanhope 
i? RlahtfuI Ruler 1 Mr J. S. Turner). J. S. Turner. 6-12-0 T. Gorton 7 

3ro-<)02 River sene (Mr C. Lamb). C. Lamb. 7-12-0 . R Lamb 

“JJStSS Rnutfh DSmend (Mr J. boddsiTDoddj. H-J2-L* M. Bennett 7 
15 0F3MM Royal Ceorge (Mr R. Jackson*. J. FltzGelVld. 7-12-0 

la' Kltta 1 Mrs Hulchtson-Bradhurnc). Mrs H.-Bradburne?*4^1i??"S 3 

* p Reu Cheqnor (Mr J. Wight}. J. Wight. 4-11-9 Mr" if.'cepoE 7 

9-4 River Song, 3-1 Pollers villa. 9-2 Kftta, 6-1 Royal George. 8-1 Rtahiful 
Ruler. Leman Tree. 10-I Utile Spice, 13-1 othcra. *agnuiu 

1.30 CHERRYTREES HANDICAP HURDLE (E374 : 2m) 
1 4210-00 The Last Light (CD! (Mr J. Dixon). J. Dixon. B-U-11 

.A. Eubank g 
00-11 The shining Lad (CO) (Mr J. O'Rlordan). J. FitzGerald. 9^-_ 

3 000204- Grtmeby town (CDJ (Mr o. a*ve). Denys Siufth. n-i<^OWlev 

6 0104-0 Lord or the Hills (Dj iMra c. Berry). G. Rlchnnls.A7-iti3man 3 
7 ooooro- Old vinca (Dl -- ^ - -- - J' J- O'NeUJ 
8- __0-0 Mountain Dew ' 
0 40u-l Infantryman 

7 p-2fOf3 TheCantabrella fMr P. Rimmer). G. Richards. 7-10-0 J. J. O.’f 
® "«»“» 'Mrs A. Collins*. A. ColfifS* 12-10-0 (. McAlto 

LliSTMl’^ntrt^Nows18' 11-4 Sc*rt’,,■ a_1 771 * Qutiabfelle. 7-1 Jordan aura. : 

230 NEWTON DON STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £272: 3m) 
4 9P*" .CHek fMrs A. Collins). A. Colllnx. 9-11-11 J. Wa 
? otmr (Mr H. Lane*. W. Simpson, 8-11-11 A. Me* 
1 11™?" ‘'it1? M- BuUierfordj. c. Bell. 6-11-7 .. D. Ni 

? 03^5 rtntahat VMr w Ma™5?Hi; R' T**«rtn8lon. 6-11-6 P. Oiariro 
i 0340- cantabet (Mr W. a. Stephenson 1, W. A, Bf-ephenson, S-ll^ 

R 000-000 Luctlg 1 Mrs R. Birtwistle). W. A. Stephenson. 5-11-0^^. 

2-1 Go On M'Son. 9-4 Miss Me. 4-1 cantabet. 11-2 Luc Mg. 10-1 oihen 

3.0 EDNAM NOVICES’ HURDLE (3-y-o : £204 : 2m) 
& °of KLiSSSSl JMf /L,.^BdSen,u' c- 12-0 . D- Nc 

PT..S?^er,'-.W' rtalgh. 12-0 .. A. Mea 
Cnnf^iL. rt-1 K1 S-^Rlehards*, G. RlchSrds. "11-4 D. Quint 
mci iKJn (Mr ?QbtSS?'- ?' 11^4 .... M Bar 

OO quMMriS^Mr Tr 11-4_V. Pcrcl« 
ob cK. T- Stamper. 11-4_D. Gould 
08 viewing River * Mr W. A. Slepheitaen >. W. A. Stephenson. 12-* 

043 'f?r c- Lamb). C. Lamb. 11-4 . R.' S 
Henrra' Cad? (»Jlr JC'^2LI.W> 11-4 A- Houghtor 

c J'^M.<lreyaU T.-„O^0. 11-4 J. Mooiwj 
Move lip }m?wF' OSSiPJ.*- £ Jf *1-? ■■■■•'■ 

.- D a*, nwnjrj, m. niUHUua, i-iU-U 

Dl 'Mr W.. Tbvnel. C. Boll. 5-10-0 °'H?Ui 
".igj MfiT.OlUjiBi, T. G Ilium. 6-10-0 D. Gould big 
(CD) (Charlotte Lady Rcayi, W. A. stemfonsori. 

Uaylni CD) (Mr n. Chaimera'-Watson). W. Cra^Jrara/Vs*o55 

12 44120-0 Proieas Choice (CD) tMr j. Armstrong). G. RolinSmT^io-o 
J. Armstrong fi 

2.0 BERWICKSHIRE HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£374- 23m) 

l t Mra Jb.*,Ten,iuniV) —-v"9^(Kll * h 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

00 
0 

urmonoe sovereign (Mr B. Swain). Denys Smith. 11-4 

“s-a K‘ phu,«,'‘- T- Ci*1®- “'4 .A Dlckm* 

AegiinsSiflfia-i-ottera. 0r,°'Tl Lady- 7‘2 ■*l C*"10- *-l Flowing River. 

3;15 J?*00RS HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£539 : 2m 196y 
1 4321-32 Celtic Gold (Maj E. CUff-McCulleeh). Vf. A. Stephenson. 12-11 

Walks over 

Kelso selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

1,30 'Ch* SWnin* Lad- 2-® Scarba. 2.30 Miss Me. 3 

Nottingham results 
1.0^11.051 COLWICK HURDLE i£2Q4: 

Tlmbo. or e. by Quorum—-Gamble 
In Gold * Mr I cralg i 7-11-8 
__ M. Btackshaw i2-i rev i 

Jo Charo, b h. by Breaks pear II— 
Prefer tMr A. Kempi 6-10-5 
, . . . V. Pcralval 112-1» 2 

Dele pro Lad, b g. br Vtdt Vlcl— 
IMr F. Purse Jove i 

11-10-12 .. A. Mawson 112-1* 3 
ALSO RAN- 6-1 Night Ski in, Rhode 

lOian. 13-2 Hash| Bonkel. 7-1 Now 
LUkeard. 12-1 Joai Paddy. Kaiamlious. 
14-1 Venelo. Dcmllasago. 16-1 Fly 
Byrd. 30-1 Loyal Scot. Belly Boys 
14Ui i, Cloudy Boy, Nobscot. Fox 
Court. 17 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 22p: places. I3p. sop. 
47p, Cl.BD. F. Carr, at Malian. 2*^. 
61. Double Take and Pat’s Daughter 
did not run. 

I SO ll.31i ThAMBS HURDLE (Dlv I; 
Novices: £304: 2m * 

PrbnaraHo, b c. fay Primara— 
YertittssU (Mr P. Harper) 6-11-0 
... , . S. Holland (2-1 ravi i 

Inshalla, - h B. by No .Argument.’— 

Disband (Mr G. Richards) 6-11-7 

K*rrr Blue, br g. by-■ftmerlaneil “ 
Emora!d Tale 'Duke of Norfolk) 

„ A^O° ran': felBqSSrtit1fera2 
Melody. 12-1 Ailernoon Sun. 

SSk.iF1Li“HWf 
Cheese. McCall (4th *_..3?-l"Bmb Lady. 

“. indy Lucky Note too). Race Rku. sfS 
Srarrow. Bnowdon. Veme. 19 ran? 

TOTE : Wln. 29p: places. ISp, nD 
42p. J. Hardy, at Staunton. 31. 4L p' 

a°iU42f?’a£",CMAM STBEPLECHASE 

c‘S&ST’G5,d»’i&fr 

"&A ^aht 
Cruise.- lanf-A2 

ALSO RAN:" 15-2^Tfnkers Gragn7\o-l 
*n 1C’ "mock 

<1 Flying Imp, 
Rulerwood if). 16-1 . 
30-1 Victorian Vision, 
B ran. 

a ■ 50 *2.30 • MANSFIELD 
(£272: 3m i 
,h a. by Blast—Right's 

Ceetle (Mr A. ConnsUi. 6-11-4 

■“■rilhe. b TT^lS’ Wa 1 
»• (Mr C. Coltroll). 7-11-4 

S-pjr Stave, b Sir TlC£8E 3 
-—Beiivoy Owl (Mrs A.. Woodi. 

-sr.- - ■- G-.Thorner (6-1» 3 
,AI^p RAN: 5-2 fav Fisher's Mite. 
,.-■2 Ancienl Lawyer (pui. 15-2 Dar- 
JtogiOh Charlie if». B-f Golden Fasil- 
rar (Mi. ta-i Ludierua smut (pb), 
f.f* 1. Punhonoe. Retiawa Double (pui, 
v to dip to. 33-1 Hypormn (4th). 33-i 
Shlrdlnuran Lady ipui, 00-1 Cesco- 
touaipu). pidrarood Bill ipu». T5ran. 
-TOT61 Wlh. £1.42; places, 37p. 5Dp. 
48b. a. Connell, at Hugaoden. ioi. 81. 
Sabit-Lo (fid not run. 

3.0 (3-01) CLIFTON HURDLE (£442: 
Z gin I 

ErvakygfrtT. rii g, to Even Money 
—*ere Harbour f-Mr J. Sumner*, 

.. G. Thdrner ilCKKsa) 7 
SetPoln),. b h, fay Emerson— 

Pradlounent (Dot* of Norfolk). 
.6-11-7 .... G. Griffin (8-1) 

■ °-a r«v HcdOlt Mh 

rSnv.? Derrsvar. 1 
Lruckey • Mato, PotsIhji Boom- ^ 
figmj"_Tiffin. Frigid Fro 
Detabnowim. Aston George. 14 ran 

TOi^i. Why. 33p; places. 31 p. S 
5^P-_T- Foraler. at Wantaqc- U. 1 
T?l*S° '~-t ’ Withdrawn. Rule (our_ 

aJ boarfl P*"" 5rtor wIDidrawai, Deducbon lCrp in £• 

3-?S„r;,,5P,.THAMes hurdle kdw 
£304 : 2m) 

Mr Snowman, b a. by Arctic Slave 
—foylo Maiden imm v. Pole). 
4-11-0 .... G. Thorner *lO-H 

MounttMzen. b g. by TarouqB.»*rer 
Tguralne (Lord Chelwn. ra-TJ-0 

, . . ^ J. Kino 110-11 
Irieh Favour, b g. fay Tyrone--- 

,®f _ Honour <Lt-Col 
Taylor). 7-ro-li _ .. 

A. Dlckmml '5-1.' 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav To wale Tyk«.fS 
Caithness, jrv-i Johnnie Black. IJ 
Dolwen Wood (4th). 25-1 Add or" 
M-l Festive Prince. BO-1 Corato.R« 
Princess. Vuifejn* Relative. 12 ran TOTE: Wto. asp; njgcM u. c> JM) 2 pnneew. vuigana Relative. 1Z ran- 

u9 O 
n 
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■-«. ball 

#vie gives Cooper 

?A-7 
Igland ladder again 

Cooper is nor back in the Hughes (Liverpool). A. Lindsay 
;donaI reckoning for'‘‘semi- (Liverpool)*, X. Cooper (Leeds 
jj” reasons, Don Revie ex- Uld), D. Watson (Sunderland). K. 

, £ yesterday, after making Beanie (Ipswich Town), W. Mad- 
j^.^eds United left back the dren (Middlesbrough), C. Todd 
j^&oange in his pool for the (Derby County), M. Dobson 
SSfeSin championship game (Eve non), C. Bell (Manchester 
fcfggl Portugal ac-Wembley on City), G. Francis (Queen’s Park 
Tesper .20. . Rangers), A. Currie (Sheffield 

is tn-.on merit ”, Mr Revie Xftd), T. Brooking (West Ham 
I am too much of a Utd), A. Hudson (Stoke City). A. 

« picking him if I didnt City), D. Thomas (Queen’s Park 
(is present play was worthy Rangers), M. Chaunon (Southamp¬ 

ton), K. Keegan (Liverpool), K. 
er is set to resume his Weller (Leicester City). 

aC|rffbrL*k Wolverhampton Wanderers, who 
Is lost one potential England under- 

" ?reer' 23 cap when Sunderland broke a 
1/ tirs»team_^mes leg in training on Monday, have 

£ fonnwt^s^mSme^ been compensated by the iocln- 
s,on of ^almer as replacement for 

Herifshtonce kaea?n hone Sf adn!an- ** Aston Villa back, the 
•, , riffle A jle Other withdrawal from the pool. 

' •Sf 

^■TSssSrjS feMswv? ■er and the work or the . 1 ^ ,n charge of the side for 
- taekroommeZ" “ maicb against Portugal in 

L..: -£“2P a admitted to Lisbon on November 19. 
nSSF'igZ ™u”iSV“ !?”*&£& 

..1 SO soon. Even if I JBurnleyi. G. Palmer * Wolverhampton 
-jioy T irnnw T am rwunfAd vyjxidfimrs i, I. Gliiard f Quint's Park nay 1 Know l am regard ea Hangers I. A. Kennedy (Newcastle Uldl 
temational material once a Dodd tstoke cun. j. mcdowom 

Mr Revie has given me JM” jH81? £;.Xa*lor J.***1 «■»"» 
-: r big lift.” Whether Cooper c2KS7 ' 

' :ould depend on the fitness g- enwnuorr iManchwier United..u! i 
■-hv’s Todd EPS* iWolverhampton Wanderers). T. I 
"g* , Z" McDermoll (Newcastle Urdi. L. CantcUo 

! Mackay has told Mr Revie fW-nsi Bromwich Albion I. S. Pern-man 

_ e Intends fielding Todd at {L°iddil^?I™oi,?0lsSur’-* . D- Mn,a 
1 on Saturday, even though p5U™.. d. SoAhsm r]p?w£i« 

•• t just left hospital after a ?,•. W*"«T (Burnley). R. Kennedy 
operation. If Todd proves D- Armstrong iMlddln- 
ness he will probably slot .__ 

• ne gap caused by Norman 

. Hughes to Leonti niuPat left Today’s fixtures 
odd is unavailable, Hughes Sgg*, £& J.dTv^of001^ 
be moved to the middle or Colch«s(er V Southampton (7 501 

ussaar.yujna, n’°' 
Ifield Mr Revie sticks by the First division 
le called up for the game Chnlsca v Coventry (7.50) 

zechoslovakia, including two Third division 
iditions, Weller and Ball. Bournemouth V Chesterfield • (7.30) 

Ming to treatment. His East ham - 
: iday is a tribute to his own wiii ho .I 

and the work of the 
: backroom men.” risthon 7»n 

er, now 29. admitted to enoljmm 
‘a bit surprised ” at being tw«i Ri 

.. 1 so soon. “ Even if I fBumleyi. 

tiay I know I am regarded ^ngl/reY*! 
temational material once a Dodd' 

‘-by’s Todd. 
• Mackay has told Mr Revie 
e Intends fielding Todd at 

Today’s fixtures 

n. i plays, and whether Thomas, Fourth division 
ijfaeens Park Rangers, did Lincoln v Doncaster 17.501 

■h m his appearance as substi- southern league: First division 
. 3 merit a place in the Start- (South*: Trowbridge v Poole *7.50*. 

ne-up will not be decided a,-!n^\!FJlMrtQCx2fz: 

Mr Revie and Les Cocker, / muESSF* l7.'S?fra ' 
si stint, have watched Portu- _ ’sttimjan league: First division: 
»V Switzerland this evening. °xr rd v Wycombe wanderers. 
Revie is certain of one thing : Rugby Union 
tends easing the pressure on „ t*5iJJTVI c^mpionship; Midland 

layers before the game. It Northampton. 7.30i; Kent vy Middlesex 

we have the first one out of 
way. I expect it will be 
r. 
! could sense the tension be- 

: inevitable there should be »*i Becfceniiajii.'a.Mi: Nonh Midlands 
' tension before the last game. wLSivic^SSS!.ey'..i7iSii 

S SO important for evervone. ion. 7.15i: Sussex v Eastern Counties 

we have the first one out of '“'cuj^ma^SeS: Carditf v Pononi. 
way. I expect It will be I7.15>; Newport v Cambridge Unlver- 
r ally yLlSl: P^rnouih Albion v Devon- 

! could sense the tension be- ‘“national 'knockout competi- 
the Czech match and ft tton: Gloucester v st Luke's College 

• >ed in the first half play as 1 7rppresentattve matches: civil 
players became anxious and a Service v Surrey (at Chlswtckl; United 
. rtKiwnu r,„ T toilT cHTT Banks v Combined London OB (at Bar- aesperate. HUt I WIU SOU C|a«l Bank Ground^allnq). 
.ct some tension. I like players other matches: Borough Road 

ave aJS* butterflies. It keeps Qg»n ,'®S53?filh^“©: 
n on their toes and shows they Middlesex Polytechnic v CUv Unlvorslly: 
jze the importance Of a game. RMCS Slulvonhsm v Royal Marines, 

ou are not keyed up yon don’t Hockey 
to your Unrit.” LONDON LEAGUE: Spencer V Oxford 

-IGLAND POOL: P. Shilton Un^?lyLA2G^1f Co.chesrer V Cam- 

SSi. TgvJUfW dnnBjP0tt£i 
.. . D. Nish (Derby County).- E; xi tat Fmneris. a.soi. 

LONDON LEAGUE: Spencer v Oxford 
University- |2.30). - - 

east LEAGUE: Colchester v Cam¬ 
bridge Uni vers I ly Wanderers (2.50). 

■REPRESENTATTVE MATCH: .Cam- 
brldoc university v Hockey Asaodotfon - 
XI (at Feimeris. 3.30). 

first-class match on 
i secondary court 
sx Bellamy 
s Correspondent 

Iermo Vilas of Mar del Plata, 
tinner in the grand prix 
series, will earn a first place 
of £42,000 (together with at 

:i,400 in prize money) if he 
s the semi-final round of this 
: Dewar tournament at Bill- 
a, Cleveland, and the Albert 
London. Since . Wimbledon 
burst into the game's upper 
With James Connors and 

• Borg, he forms a triumvirate 
iiing young players who have 
yed an older generation’s 
ance of the game. Yesterday 
ational hero of Argentina 

his first match in England 
Wimbledon, and the public 
irurally eager to find out how 
” had been taking the game 

s ears. 
a funny thing happened on 

iv to the Forum. For some 
it was decided that the right 

for his match with Patricio 
Inez was the seclusion of the 
I ary court, which holds about 
pectators if they tolerate 
ing discomfort. There were 
ighi at the start. Then the 
gor round. The first re- 

^?ments were a cluster of uri¬ 
ved players, who always have 
; for good tennis. Then the 
came pouring in, scrambling 

i barrier, standing on chairs, 
on renting themselves with 
y being present though they 
not see what was going on. 

•se better placed enjoyed the 
natch of tbe week and some 
kable rallies, one of them 
bing to 68 shots .Perbaps 
us about the nice things that 

bappen to his bank account 
won this match and two 
Vilas took two hours, 10 

es to win 6—4, 6—7, 6—3. 
e second set he served for 
atch at 6—5 and bad a match 
in the de-break (Rodriguez 

ted him by introducing a 
backhand with a hopeful 

ffective stop volley). In the., 
ame of thematc h Vilas sur- 
two break points. This was 

ipestuous climax in which a 
e-fault was replayed and the 
t of base line cals deprived 
guez of a break. 

whole ocasion had an excit- 
ir of unreality because this 
>f a match was played in tbe 

lestrianism 

image of 
ents in 
itish team 
i husband and wife teams, 
and Elizabeth Edgar and 

1 and Pamela Dunning, repre- 
3reat Britain in die Vienna 
ational show jumping cham- 
lipfl on November 15-18. 

Edgars will ride Everest 
•d. Everest Himself, Everest- 

. lo and Everestmayday. The 
□gs will ride Norland, Bonnie 

Sugar Plum and Gats by. 
im Pyrah completes tbe team 
bn Venture and Xanthos. ■ 
i Boy ling, aged 19, and 
n Cooper (20) make their 
ntemationaT appearances in 
eppel championships, also in 
a. on November 14-16.. Celia 
Taylor and Amanda Bake well 
etc the British team. 

echoing semi-privacy of what 
looked like a swollen squash conrt- 
Ttae bal rebounded from the wall 
at such a speed that one half 
expected a Hunt or a Barrington 
to appear and crack it into the 
nick. The only thing missing was 
Vilas’s top-spin lob. He did try 
one in the first set. But it hit the 
low ceiling, whereupon be took 
a long, cool look at the obstruc¬ 
tion an ddedded to forget about 
lobbing. 

The rest of his game was com¬ 
pensation enough. His strong left 
arm which looks as if it has been 
transplanted from a considerably 
larger man, despatched bludgeon¬ 
ing services and blazing top-spin 
back hands. In the way of touch 
shots he offered us delicate stop 
voleys and even the seif-indulgence 
of half volleyed drops. But though 
his Chilean opponent, 35, a tall and 
bony man, always looked slightly 
apprehensive, he contained and 
often - countered the assault with 
relatively lightweight yet silken 
ground strokes and an immense 
physical and mental effort. This 
presumably left Rodriguez capable 
of nothing more energetic than one 
of his patiently prolonged attempts 
to make telephone calls to 
Santiago. 

American Latins seemed to be 
all over tbe place. Among them 
was Raul Ramirez. Eager to con¬ 
solidate his place in tbe grand prix 
Masters tournament, to be spon¬ 
sored by Commercial Union in 
Melbourne next month, he neatly 
disposed of Jaime Fillol. But it 
was not exclusively a Latin occa¬ 
sion. . Arthur Ashe and Tom Okker, 
who contested last Sunday’s final 
in Stockholm, fluently dismissed 
Barry Phillips-Moore and John 
Lloyd respectively. 

Today tbe tournament progresses 
with matches at both Billingham 
and in the sharply contrasting 
environment of the Albert Hall, 
which will have die last three days 
to itself. If this geographical shift 
seems slightly ludicrous, that is 
because it is, in fact, slightly 
ludicrous. 

MEN’S SINGLES: First round: T. S. 
Oker iNetherlands > beat-J. M. Lloyd. 
£—2- 6—Is A. Ashe (US> beat 6. 
Phil I Ids-Moore 1 Australia i. 6—2. 5—2: 
G. Vilas iArgentinai beat P. Rodriguez 

1 Chilei. 6—«. 5—7. 6—3: 
SECOND ROUND: A. R. Ramtrex 

rangacui beat j. FiUol (Chile). 6—2, 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Ftrel round: 
Mlu j. Newberry i us I beat Miw V. 
Ruzicl (Romania). 6—a, 7—6. 

Howe to 
keep 
Macdonald 
in check 

Ernest Howe, a 21-year-dd 
defender whh Just four senior 
games behind him, has tbe awe¬ 
some task of checking Malcolm 
Macdonald in today’s Newcastle- 
Fulhara League Cup quarter-final. 

Lacy has been ruled oat by a 
shoulder injury, so Howe, a six 
Footer, gets the number five shirt. 
Around bun he will have the ex¬ 
perience of Mullery and Moore, a 
comforting thought as Macdonald 
can be expected to make a special 
effort against the club which let 
him go early in his career. Ironic¬ 
ally, the man. who - then snapped 
him np and turned him into a 
striker valued at £180,000 by New- 

• castle three seasons later, is the 
present Fulham manager, Alec 
Stock. 

“ I imagine Malcolm will be 
going a bit, but we are confident ” 
said Mr Stock. 

Leeds hope to have Jordan back 
for their visit to Chester. He has 
made a good recovery from his 
ankle injury and Leeds could need 
his finishing power, for Chester 
are unbeaten on their little Sea- 
land Road ground this season. 

Southampton have their defen¬ 
der, Steele, back for their visit 
to Colchester. - He has completed 
a three match suspension and takes 
over from Blyth. In the other 
fourth round tie Manchester 
United could have Holton back at 
centre-half for the visit of Burnley. 

Glazier, Coventry City’s goal¬ 
keeper, who has played only three 
times, this season, is named In the 
party for the first division match 
at Chelsea. Alderson, who has 
been out of form, has also been 
added to the 12. 

Jimmy Scouiar, who was dis¬ 
missed as the Cardiff City manager 
just over 12 months ago, has 
received more -than £25,000 as 
settlement for his broken con¬ 
tract. Mr Scouiar, aged 48, who 
signed a five year contract in 
1972, was (Hi a salary of £7,000 
a year. .. 

Martin Chivers settled his 
differences with Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur yesterday by signing a four- 
year contract 

Ian Fleming, of Kilmarnock, 
ordered off against Heart of 
Midlothian, two months ago, was 
severely censured at yesterday’s 
meeting of the Scottish FA refer¬ 
ees’ committee. He will, however, 
be able to play in the home game 
against Hibernian today. . 

The draw for the second round 
of the FA County Youth Challenge 
Cup is : 

Lancashire v Durham: North Riding 
V North umberUnd: Lincolnshire v East 
Riding: Liverpool v Derbyshire or M*n- 
ch os it r: Cheshire », "Sheffield_and 
Ha I lam Shire: Herefordshire V Shrop¬ 
shire: Leicestershire and Rutland v 
Nailing ham shire: Huntingdonshire v 
Essex or Norfolk: Cambridgeshire v 
Suffolk-Gloucestershire v Northampton¬ 
shire: Devon v Cornwall: Royal N»vy 
v Dorsal; Army v Sussex: Kent y 
Hampshire: Middlesex v Berks and 
Bocks; Hertfordshire v Bedfordshire. 

Matches to be played on or before 
Saturday. December 7. 

Rome, Nov 12.—Bruno Arcari, 
of Italy, die former world light- 
welterweight boxing champion, 
will meet the welterweight cham¬ 
pion, Jose Napoles. of Mexico, for 
Ms tide in Italy next April, 
Rodolfo Sabbatini, Napoles’ Euro¬ 
pean repreaenative, announced 

1 here today- '— i Agenee France 
Presse. 

Roche replaces 
Amritraj 
as top seed 

Bombay, Nov 12-—Tony Roche, 
of Australia, today replaced VIjay 
Amritraj, of India, as top seed 

; for the Indian Open tennis cham¬ 
pionships here after several 
players protested about . the 
original seedings. 

The. championship committee, 
, .which called off the opening day’s 

play yesterday because of the 
protests after only one match had 
been played, said the new seed¬ 
ings were based on computer 
ratings of the players. Onny 
Panin, of New Zealand, who was 
originally seeded fourth, was 
moved to second place. The new 
seeding* are: Roche (Australia), 
Panin (New Zealand), V. Amritraj 
(India), Milan Holecek (stateless), 
Sherwood Stewart (US), Dick 
Crealy (Australia), Anand Amrit¬ 
raj (India), and Dick Dell (USL 

The committee also redrew the 
matches for the £21,000 champion¬ 
ship, which is part of the Asian 
tennis circuit.—Reuter. 

Easy victories for 
Tanner 
and Newcombe 

Manila, Nov 12.—The top seeds, 
John Newcombe of Australia and 
Roscoe Tanner of the United 
States, crushed their opponents 
and moved into the second round 
of the Philippine tennis tournament 
here. 

Newcombe defeated Bien Dima- 
lanta, pf the Philippines, 6—0, 6—1 
and Tanner, seeded No 2, beat 
Edward McCabe, of Australia, 
6—1, fr-0. 

Ross Case;- one- of Asutralia’s 
rising young players, recovered 
m»m a slow start to overcome 
Jacques Tbanrin, of France, 2—6, 
6—L, 6—0. 

J‘ Now combe (Australia i 
boot B. Dlmalanta i Philippines), 6—0, 
?T~*j R; Taaner (USi beat E. McCabe 
•Australlal. 5—1. 6—0; R. Caw cAus- 
UUlUl beat J. Thamln i France i. 3—6. 

■ 0 O: H. Pohmann i W Germany > 
heal p- KronK (Australia*. 6—1. 6—2 
j. iw Germany* beat R. 
Carmichael i Australia I, 6—2. 7—S; 
R. Taylor 1GB' beat J. Simpson *NZi. 

7—6; M. Estep (UST beat T. 
Dawson (Australia i. 6—0. 6—2: J. 
Knld (Japan j beat S. Ball (Australia j, 
“~a* 7—6.—Agence France Prase. 

United States take Cup 
with faultless rounds 

New York. Nov 12.—The United 
States equestrian team last night 
won the Nations Cup, the most 
important class in the international 
jumping division, at' tbe national 
horse show. The team finished 
with no faults. France was second 
with three faults, followed by 
Britain with eight and Canada 
with 11. 

All four (yams finished with no 
faults after the first round. In the 
second .round. Sandsablaze. Coming 
Attraction and Do Right had fault¬ 
less rounds for the united States. 
Britain and ranaria were elimi¬ 
nated early, but France was still 
in the running when Janou Tissot, 
who ha* been women’s world 
champion twice, entered the ring 
on her top horse, RockeL Striving 

for a dear round that would have 
tied France with the United States, 
Mrs Tissot pidded her mount to 
mmin three jumps of the finish 

a fault But he obviously 
was orr stride going into the fence 
and turned away. The refusal 
meant three faults. 

The result left the United States 
with an unbeatable lead in. the 
race for the championship with 76 
points. Britain was in second place 
with 56, followed by France with 
30 and Canada with 24. 

Hendrik Snoek, ■ of West Ger¬ 
many, riding Rasputin, worn the 
International Trophy. Snoek 
cleared the coarse with no faults 
in 35sec to beat five other riders 
with fa ill tless rounds. Frank 
Chapot, of die United States, on 
Good Twist, was second In 3S.4sec 

Standing room only at Sealand Road amphitheatre for retain of David and Goliath Rugby Union 

Greatest show since the Romans 
By Gerry Harrison 

Not since a local workman dig¬ 
ging the foundations of tbe Ursn- 
tiae Convent in 1929 struck upon a 
Roman .amphitheatre bay Chester 
been caught up in such excitement. 
For tonight Cheshire, who have 
never been out of the provincial 
level of the fourth division and 
never beyond the fourth round of 
the FA Cup or tbe third round of 
the Football League Cup, take on 
the league champions, Leeds Unit¬ 
ed, In the fourth round of the 
League Cup. 

Ao all-ticket capacity crowd of 
19,000 is assured. When the tickets 
were put on sale some supporters 
queued overnight, Wimbledon- 
style. The local paper puts the 
event in perspective with a fine 
colour picture of the Chester team 
emblazoned across the widtb of tbe 
front page, talcing dear precedence 
over- farmers1 demonstrations, a 
murder hunt, a bravery award and 
a £30m fertilizer plant deal. 

Nor Is the result a formality. 
Chester on their own patch have a 
formidable record. They will be 
defending a 28-match unbeaten 
home record stretching back one 
year. In nine league matches This 
season they have dropped one 
point and conceded one goal. In 
tbe League Cup, blessed with home 
draws, they have disposed of the 
third division Walsall (2—1), tbe 
second division Blackpool (3—1) 
and Bobby Charlton (1—0)._ 

As. the. former England player 
has discovered, clubs in the lower 

: divisions which be visits do not 
i play Preston so much as Mr Charl¬ 
ton and 10 others, backed by vastly 
Increased crowds who come to see 
tbe great man. Chester were no 
exception. Zn tbe last round the 
Sealand Road attendance doubled 
to reach 11,262. Mr Charlton was 
faced with inspired opposition and, 
according to the locals, his side 
could have been much more heav¬ 
ily defeated. _ _ _ _ 

11 No one can faDCy'tackling us 
at Sealand Road this season ”, 
Brian Green, the Chester coach, 
says. “ Onr away form has been 
in direct contrast to that, but at 
home we have everything going 
for us. Leeds will Obviously be the 
favourites to win, bnt in effect 
have everything to lose. We must 
have a chance of pulling it off.” 
Tbe inspiration of Green has 
played a large pare in Chester’s 
improved form over the last 12 
months, and recently there was 
local speculation that he would be 
joining Leeds as coach. 

Like most underdogs, Chester 
have bad their moments. In Janu- . 
ary, 1952 the ground record was 
established when 20,500 saw Chel¬ 

4f 
Green, the coach, talks tactics with Mathewson, tbe captain (centre) and Roberts, the-manager. 

sea win an FA Cup replay 3—2. In 
1965 the Cup draw was kind and 
paired them, with Mancheater Unit¬ 
ed at Old Trafford, just 35 miles 
up the road. A crowd of 45,000 saw 
Chester lose bravely by 2—1. 
' The financial plunder for 

tonight’s game, the biggest football 
event in the club’s bistory, will be 
much less than on that meeting at 
Manchester. From proceeds of 
some £8,300, Chester's share will 
be a little over £2,000. Yet they are 
not one of the poorest clubs and 
have dealt skilfully In the property 
and transfer markets recently. 

Kenneth Roberts has been man¬ 
ager for six years, mostly in grim 
economic times, fighting to 
balance the books and scramble 
out of the fourth divison. Chester’s 
trump card has recently been the 
valuable land the club owned, rich 
not in agricultural terms but for 
industrial development. They 
reluctantly sold a slab of 6i acres, 
which brought In £290,000, in an 
effort to spark off tbe biggest 
drive yet to lift the club in status. 
Mr Roberts bas always bandied the 
transfer market well, and In tbe 
close season he sold the 17-year- 
old Futcher twins, Ronald and 
Paul, to Luton Town for £120,000. 
way of fourth division dubs regu¬ 
larly. 

“ This Cup game is a bonus for 
us all,” Mr Roberts said. “ We 
hope some of tbe people who come 
will return to see us in League 
football. It’s a difficult area for us, 
so near to Manchester and Liver¬ 
pool, but tbis is a strong Chester 
team, and backed by 18,000 
screaming fans l*m not sure 1 
would want ro be in Leed’s shoes.” 

As a result of Chester’s healthier 
bank balance a good proportion of 
their players have seen service in 
higher spheres and cost tbe club 
considerable sums. An outstanding 
player at fourth division level is 
Trevor Storton, who came from 
Liverpool in the close season for 
£20,000. Storton was seen at 
Anfield as a probable replacement 
for the centre half Ron Yeats and 
then as deputy for Larry Lloyd. It 
was unfortunate for him that he 
was never allowed anything but 
Isolated first team appearances 
when he often did well; yet he 
made one or two strange mistakes 
which contrived to destroy his con¬ 
fidence. Ironically, Scorton’s first 
appearance for -Liverpool was 
against Leeds at Ell and Road when 
Liverpool won 2—1. 

Reginald Mattbewson, tbe cap¬ 
tain. has had plenty of defensive 
experience with Sheffield United 
and Fulham. David Leonard, the 

most recent signing from Cam¬ 
bridge United, played previously 
with Blockpool and Bolton Wan¬ 
derers. He scored the winner 
against Preston North End. Stuart 
Mason was in the Wrexham team 
who reached tbe quarter-final 
round of the European Cup win¬ 
ners' Cup two seasons ago. 

Leeds must regard this latest 
attempt to restage the David and 
Goliath epic as something of a pin 
in the neck. Their priorities lie 
elsewhere, particularly now that 
most of their domestic problems 
seem ro be sorting themselves out, 
that Bremner is back in action, 
that the European Cup Field has 
been drastically narrowed down, 
and that valuable first division 
points have to be won. Leeds’s tie 
in the second round against the 
third division Huddersfield Town 
dragged on iro three unwelcome 
matches. Nor of their supporter 
show much enthusiam for tonight's 
fixture. Leeds could sell only 1,000 
tickets of their allocation, return¬ 
ing 2,700 tickets to Chester, where 
tbev were gratefully snapped up. 

Chester’s 23 home league games 
last season attracted a total of 
61,688 spectators. So the staging of 
such an occasion has been a head¬ 
ache to Stanley Gandy, the secre¬ 
tary. 

Millican 
leaves 
Moseley for 
Leicester 

The Moseley and Scotland wing- 
forward Millican has J Ogwj 
Leicester and will make his first 
annearance for them in the extra 
SSxv on Saturday. Millican, 
selected for all his countrym ans 
trial* rhls season, has changed bis 
club because Moseley have not 
found him a regular first team 
place. He is an employee of a 
Burton firm of brewers. 

Harlequins introduce three new¬ 
comers and drop Hiller for the 
match against Oxford University at 
Twickenham on Saturday- _ The 
newcomers are Ian BpRCjU- ■ 
scrum-half from Scotland, Michael 
Claxton, who Joins his brother 
Terry in the front row, and Wil¬ 
liam Jenkins, who played on the 
England under-19 schoolboys tonr 
of Australia last summer, and who 
made his debut for Hampshire in 
the county championship this year. 
Bushel! is back in place of Hiller 
and Blrkett is recalled at centre 
with Paul Grant moving to the 
wing. The Australian No 8 McLean 
is also recalled. 

The London Scottish will field 
the team that crushed Aylesbury 
39—12 last Sunday In the national 
knock-out competition for their 
match against Richmond at the 
Athletic ground. Behind the pack, 
Burrell keeps his place at full 
back while Alistair Blggar again 
replaces Keddie at centre. 
McHarg. Michael Blggar and Ross 
Mackenzie also retain their places 
after being rested for last Satur¬ 
day’s 37—0 win over US, Ports¬ 
mouth. 

Richmond keep tbe side that 
beat Harlequins last weekend. 
With Glen Waugh still troubled 
by a leg injury, Alan Mort con¬ 
tinues in the centre. 

Rosslyn Park hope to have the 
Welsh flanker Stefan James fit 
to face Moseley at Roehampton on 
Saturday. James, who missed last 
Sunday’s knock-out competition 
win over his former club, London 
Welsh, will have a late fitness 
check. The wing David Mackay, 
also missing on Sunday, returns 
after a twisted knee for Fisher. 

Moseley make one change from 
the side which beat Gloucester. 
Protherough, who missed the 
Gloucester game because he was 
playing in the Gloucestershire 
county side, returns in place of 
Cox as booker. 

London Welsh reshuffle their 
back division for their visit to 
Bristol. 

Paris for aperitifs. 
Amsterdam for tulips 
Ftankfirt 
forconnections 
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Our home town is the centre of Europe. Geographically. 

The more you fly 

Lufthansa 
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Eric Moonman 

Time to look 
again at children in 

need of care 

Mr Healey still willing to wound but no 
longer afraid to strike 

Snap judgments on Budgets Moreover, the succour, which Policy White Piper of the added almost ESC 
which hare been prepared over the Chancellor has given to die Churchill coalition government- the borrowing 
many weeks run the obvious potentially unemployed is The remark, read with the which at the tun vy j- w W many nrevas 1UU Uie UUVIUIU pvicuusujr Iiucuij;iujeu n --- ~ I „■ ■ ,, influiruHn. 

As Richard Cretan once autijaniy social workers abacs S£$BL 'wKTfcS'SS,-. JS* of ^ cr. 
said to me, elections are about children who sure at nsk, but fng OT even of misconceiving his the output of the economy as a whh the cfancellJS statement and foe pubbc sector's financial foe economy « 1“ I 
appealing to self-interest and too often *Ke jemainiuv whole strategy. But on the face whole of about two per cent on television just before the deficit—a slightly different which the ^£2 
not for peddling ideas. Which acknowledged, or are ignored- of Healeys Budget speech from the end of this year. That election that we mar hare to measure preferredpy some ana- of saying that the balance of foe success of the wxaoi «£ 
may explain why hardly any- Another health ^ltor. yesterday he*appears to have is at least one per cent and tolerate unemployment up to Iy*«—1188 nsen from £1»170m payments on current account h tract. 
thing was heard in the last elec- Since :tiie % taken long strides in the direc- possibly 1J per cent below the about onemiJ&sPuBtil we have *“ foe budget to £4,826m. in large deficit—foere have w The important P«iw a ft 
tion campaign of the quality of bohm the phghc of the abused f ^ orthodoxy and underlying growth in the cap- fSXo^Sler eoilmrt. A* *« Chancellor himself be matching deficits in the rest social connect, ap** «»*. ~ 
contemporary life, or even of child seems to have worsened. ^ ^ ^nd of total adty of the economy. In other Tn lZ m ildV the Chan- raid, the borrowing requirement of the economy. If the pubhc Government. are 
the quality of the social services Almost overrule the sood ^ on sociaJ contract words, the Chancellor is deliber- In addnon to this, the Chau- ^as inched “a disturbingly sector is not in deficit, foen the working people at 

____it.. worker became generic ana tne «... _-_._r u:_ li_r__:_rpTlrrr made re savazelv clear, larve fimre which one would nnvate sector has to be: and level of orseauanon dgtwmih. 
rriiiimf uu i Jtr. suuu buuua^l nuiua. uic vumiwuui ia ucuva , « T , _ - „ — ... 1 , . , » . , _ . . --n 
which characterized some of his ately planning for an increasing cellor made it savagely clear, large figure which one would private sector has to be; and level of orgmaaopn dggmfe, 
previous economic measures margin of slack at a time when that if the social contract fails never accept under normal or- initially at least the burden of the militancy with winch 

which are generally dmed at worker became generic and the 
making life better for those who highly ^“ned child care o- prev,ous economic measures margin ot siacic at a time wnen max n tne socuu coo not*, rum .mu«u, -'*■ “»« ”»“* '**“»=n_pi 
are least able to improve it for £'«™ °“ this year. the economy is already supposed ‘'the Government will be com- cumstancesBut he also made adjustment falls on the com- claims are purwnod. 1& 
themselves. facers oftheir work. Indeed, one can now discern to be suffering from incipient pelled to take offsetting steps the perfectly correct point that pany sector. people cannot but see foj 

Ide« then, have to be emerging from the electoral recession- to curtail demand; and the what matters is what happens It was the Chancellor's aim standards of hnq« as dw«s 
examined beween elections. JSjJ*! which I hwl ?3SSd sbadbroW profile of the iron indeed, the Chancellor him- effects on the financial position » monetary condmou m yesterday to reheve comparura assaulted by a Budget M* 
Despite the Chancellor’s Budget tue nnss for action Chancellor which was . first seje ___ remarkablv bkmt about of the company sector are general as a result of the bor- of just that pressure. Although directly adds about If per ce 
respite tne cnanceuo g to the DHSS for acaon. visible in Mr Healey’s pekorm- ^25 bound to lad to unemploy- rowing requirement he imposed substantial burdens to retail prices, on top of* 

ances as Shadow Chancellor. employment. wn“® ,?* ment ”—that is on top of the Normally such a huge deficit on the productive parts of the level they would anyway ha 
Whatever else this Budget is, it 5? A™“5f near-million mark already con- —equivalent to about 9 per cent personal sector—earning people reached, and which coaid a 

'is certainly not protection remplared. of die value of all national our- -J?e also handed out important easily another 1J per ceat wb 
money for organized labour. On unemplnymenr., he also said T_ ... . -r - „IIt —-.u fnree the Govern- relief and benefits to the non- nationalized industry pn< 
the contrary the ordinary trade odd to renro^t a?either toueS meat mtiber to^foroe interest productive or dependent mein- begin to be adjusted to a* 
union member and other worker vnU be modea and its level will odd to represent as «tfter tough ment miner to i^ce bers of the personal sector, such realistic levels. 

- sfas-JM? SaSa&S 

d the space allocated today A11 these cases contain two 7181016 » ^aiey-speriurin- employmezit. While he said 0011110 to J“a lo unemP10lf- 
the many ramifications of h!s common elements; one, paren- 85 jSSS^U Sat hSmeasu res Would help to ment "-that is on top of foe 
tional bookkeeping operation, ml abuse, neglect or ignorance, ^Whatever else this Budget is, it ^ threat of “mass near-million mark already con- 

Despite the Chancellor’s Budget w jhe i>hSS for action, 
and the space allocated today An these cases contain two 
to the many ramifications of his common elements ; one, paren- 
national bookkeeping operation, ml abuse, neglect or ignorance, 
let’s start with child welfare and two, administrative blun- 

The Seebohm Committee der. To cope with the first, an 
report’s effects on the social early warning system should be 
services are only now begin- instituted in every local 
ning to be felt. Whatever authority. But the work has to 
advantages appeared likely be done by specialist teams. 

and two, adminiscrative blun- 15 certanUy not unempfamneot’’, he also said renjpJatetL 
der. To cope with the first, an 2^°^rit?^r^rfh^ardilf£v^ade that*^he rise in unemployment It will t «ri« wam no w«Mm «hnuM he the contrary tne ordinary traae “ ,_j^,_j _m rPn 

be said that it is ve 

from the reorganization of the A research project 
social services with promises of j,y Dr Selwyn Smith, 

alist teams. t of coSae Chancellor has come—indeed Government’s borrowing re- cent in present co: 
ject conducted -^JfSS&S^fcSSR W much nearer-to quaUfy- quirement of £S,S«m_well that it could borre 
dth, a lecturer 55iraSv^ SauSe. Pbut for basic full employment above even the skyscraping tixe defiat or to pn ssrsSSEis ss srjss^rffv gywasysss cr.-si’jsrs'iiirs E 

have ^o,wS iha, heal,authorincS and wuW hT« ««. the 19+4 Employment Anthony Barber-end then orcunmancea nertber of those SnSriStoSTSfic se£<& on 
that in practice things have child care agencies rely for the cnsj? m ■ ustry J*DU,<S 

children has been the main social workers who are often 
sufferer. inexperienced and oosslblv in¬ sufferer. inexperienced and possibly in- 

The case of Max Piazzaoi adequately trained. He also h5e,fi„r Budeet and in his 
iUustrates this; problem very revealed that “the past year j3yfimeasttr«gChanceUor 
well. The facts are as follows, has again witnessed a depress- d rhe 
Following his death at the age ing number of children who ?e SitaL so tiiat 
o£ four from head injuries in have been . battered to death SS/SSSsA £SSpSSKI 
August, U/3, his parents after decisions by social sec£or gouid be maintained at 
pleaded guilty to a charge of workers to return them to their wher iewpi than foe eeneral 
neglect. The judge commented homes”. Dr Smith says: “ Our aluSheMev^thM fo^general 
on the Belsen-like appearance findings indicate that such w h r^ersed that 
of Max. who weighed just over authority should be curtailed.” EverTmeasure 
151b at tbt time of his death. The second element demands eaith?fiS£i 

A number of questions arose: that management systems be ^ , position of companies 
Max had been admitted to hos- established to improve com- directly or indirectly comes out 
pital at eight months with a frac- munication. In addition case f orrfinarv con- 
lured femur and skull, ^e. con- loads are far too high: social £ ro^Sies 
sultant who saw him submitted workers are expected to be Jills are under the revised 
reports to his GP and the local of all the trades involved in prices code l0 pass on ^ extra 
health auttiontv and. according their work, and are rarely given £800m jn pr|ce increases the 
ro the mother, he also said the foe chance to specialize ; and the purchasing power of personal 
injuries would inhibit the whole social services structure r„rnm~ ie corresnondinelv 

Max had been admitted to hos- established to improve com- direct]y or indirectly comes out 
pital at eight months with a frac- munication. In addition case f th ~t orrfinarv con- 
tured femur and skull. The.con- loads are far too high: social tlrSSs^Sor £ ro^aSies 
sultant who saw him submitted workers are expected to be Jills are freed under the rerised 
reports to his GP and the local of all the trades involved in prices code l0 pass on ^ extra 
health auttiontv and, according their work, and are rarely given £80nm jn pr|ce increases the 
ro the mother, he also said the foe chance to specialize ; and the purchasing power of personal 
injuries would inhibit the whole social services structure mcomes is correspondingly 
baby’s growth. It would appear leads to good fieldworkers reduced. 
that the GP did not follow the being lost to the management insofar as companies are 
case up and the childrens side within two to three years given relief through postponed 
department closed their file, of training; or they leave the corporation tax the effects of 
However, Mrs Piazzam was service altogether because they fofc oa foe Budget deficit will 
msated frequently in the ensu- can no longer cope with the he broadly recouped, from the 
mg years, with one Significant stressful conditions they en- beginning of next April at least, 
break of severe! months, both counter. by allowing the nationalized 
?n^^oun^of l ,!£ ° ■ -r Thus a situation is perpe- industries to bring their prices 

Receipts poBtrvc/pByinezSj negatim 

A. Rawra -■ - .. - 
Tuts on ocoms _ — _ 13.033' 
N*[JceuI iniorancr anfiftctions, rte.... J^2J 
Tans on expenditure   — _ 3,012 
Grow trading snphisW - _ 22 
RfflTT), interat end dr.-riendj. etc. — 381 
•flues oa capital aad other capital 

tcamfeB — *—■ —_ 793 
Otbce Qmadal Izusaatoa20 «* m- —128 
Soocwins lefltnraaeot-. , U-’S 

total receipts m _ m 29470 

B. EVXMJ1TOM ... ._■ 
Oarmt cKpewfituto os kdoq* ana 

la vices. — —' —. > —M4f 
Debt intenat _ - — — — 111* 
Oman seams topmocaj sector ... —IfiiX 
Other cniTeta expertdrtaro - — 
Gross domestic ited capital foaatfcsL --978 
Idqob Id value of stocks _ *_ -41 
Capital tnoftn — _ — —799 
-lamtiny, etc. ^ M m. M' —566 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE _ -23^67 

& TkAMucnoNs nrrsw Prauc Seanx 
lnterot Bid dividends _ _ 1.7JT 
Current grans —^ _ _• u. —5.087 

.&£Er r - z z -1% 

■TOTAL -3403 

1974-7S 
Mncfc Bodjet estetatef) 

. Local [ Public ! 
authorities . coipomjumQ; 

I9H-75 
After November Bodtrt change* 

, Central j Local Pi** 
, pgaondest 1 amboritaa ■ corporations1) 

t 13fl» 
3J2I 

12262 
2.773 
2^30 

-3jCS I -Z2S5 
I -8.198 i —7,73* 
1 -ZX6 -L333 

-632 • -L<C7 
! -?3« 1 -71 
' —962 —76! . 
1 -WW ■ -1001 

1-39,005 [ -26413 

-677 -LOTS 

doctor’s help. handled by well-meaning but 
sector—pays. depredation 

borrow to cover inflation. So the counterpart to wholly on the social contra* 
o print money to the improvement in the com- and yet its price in terms 
fiat. In present P®ny sector’s financial balance government spending—sow 
neither of those has to some extent to be a de- be restrained, though after 

terioration in the pubnc sector’s only the tail of tile horse t 
£ mHtioa balance. bas bolted—and in terma 

—:—:- So tar this year (and maybe squeezing private employ 
». _ for some time to come) this has was becoming a recipeforo 
Bdsetebmse* been financed without undue inflation and stamp at the m 

— monetary inflation by borrowing time. 
Toni from the overseas sector whose The hope must be that 

arporati0,M^|_ surplus is the originating cause win be able to keep his bala 
! of the general imbalance. At on the high-wire, having d 

—2 jjn present the overseas sector—to enough to ward off imm«£ 
— ii,6ft an important extent oil produc- financial collapse with gailof 

ing states and their governments monetary inflation, but not 
_ *' —are willing to lend to the much as to have alienated on 

-235 *87 British .Government at roughly ^ labour to the point of £ 
146* 6431 today’s rates of interest. gating the social contract. ' 

—liro-iiB I* 1S» therefore, ^uite possible fear 0f foe more seasoned ob 
_i_that for the first tune in nearly vers of many previous acrbl 

five years the growth in die is foat foe wire is itself 
_ —i7,iiz monej simply can be kept under £||USioni a middle-way that c 

—4S4 i reasonable control, beanug in nor exist, an impossible com 
Z I ZlSs rmnd the importance of not de- mise between incompatibles. 

-V** ; celerating too abruptiy from dw u they right, for aU 
J90 i _*37 excessive rates of 1972 and 1973. considerable courage and vif 

-231 , -1492 It therefore follows that, despite f ^ Healey’s attempts to 
-*461 the breaA-taW bwrowmg re- a oa tbe unsu^ 
-quirement, the Budget can be appetites of the average r 
-lots - regarded as cowistentwtha he ^ fal, as others have f> 

— — broadly 4isi.n^|®^mary with his incomes policy in r 
gg Z whether rtis best neognwjdm d foe foeoretical altern* 

-—-the of “ massive unemploymt » - ment to levels ^cb before Ais ain ta 
- fought ^ ^ d not somet 

untinnkable—except by a fore- foat'demncraor will tnlera 
1974-75 (HC 45) casting accident or in the more that democracy will toiera 
ie, receipts from moderate growth in the money Peter. 
Before allowing supply. _ 

TVip f»rt remains that foe Economics Ec 

.. , whole story is shot often hopelessly inadequate or 
through with unanswered ques- incompetent newcomers, 
tions, despite foe inquiry insti- Management training in the 
lratefL ^ ?e- Minister for ^a, services field is possible. 
He^th and Social Security and professor R. W. Revans and AH 
earned out by foe Essex County Baqaer describe a projecr in 
Council and foe area health wh?ch a nuraber of people from 
authority. Were the various several local authorities, work- 

Bernard Levin 

pg^€|I WiM0S A leaf the Tories can take from Labour’s book 
and ofoer/likekf^ Whv^is there c?ppe^ studied and improved Haying very recently said my another leader, the better it will from grandees who direct the resignation in foe middle of cases, amazingly enough with officials, and I believe 
Sa3S£SS> SSSSFS: thiJS^a^rJSS^^ sayon fo7 Tories’ Choice of be for his par^y. CopserotiSe effort in whole foe ^oce^ings and I have a straight face) that deejions 
mother’s and the health visitors* . Meen“S 35 a researen group, ^ . T . . ti,., • rh- m n counties to those who are con- not me slightest doubt foat if of the conference should be ment taken as a whole re 

r.s!SsI they made a penetrating aoaly- leader, I think I had better now Sut itisthe^reater question at foZ rnirf^m had bad foe bin dine unon MPs because such foe views of those -1-- 
accounts of the number of visits 
and what took place at them 
(because the parents pleaded 
guilty the abundant conflicting 
evidence has never been 
examined) ? Why were neigh¬ 
bours’ warnings not heeded? 
Why was specialist medical 
help not procured by foe ream 
nay was speciausi meaicai ■ Yet a further reoreaniza- foe nature ot foe electorate .■* 

5£P K:iSr°e33?J5?r 'tr rT, Sn J the S "r^cc ft e i? a^“ °r,S Cot At orient it i, stnctly coofined 

•SdomSrtlMn^ child ?f *“ S?r ft? St^lUSS SZl 
Tbo miblir-thw ciirrnniulino ■l0SS .9* 910I?19-. 1 -OOP6 tUat adonr the Labour PaTtV DiaCtlCe ■»»_I__:n -C____ 

• bi-adToct- trmnn Powell’s disloyalty LU Hid LUC CALIUOITC UOHU5 UL UIC 1» 1 UU^UiJ (Ul I i£^U L IL J- 
in which foat biggest ^oup party»s i^der, and foe naked- -elected MPs and put it back less likely to be active ii 
may be directly consulted on neSs Qf own ambition, had into those of some kind of work than those who hold 
the question of the leadership; become too palpable ro be new-furbished Magic Circle, sionate views about the d 
the American system of pri- ignored, the conference, and The extraordinary thing about tion ir should take, and 
maries has much to commend in all probability the party’s foe Tory membership of foe passionate ones are natu 
it, but it is based on foe regis- membership as _ whole, would House of Commons (as, indeed, the ones who want to push 
tration of voters as supporters have chosen him. (At the of foe Labour Party) is that, party outwards. But foe 
of one party or foe other, moment, they would probably although every possible posi- foer out a party is pushed 
which would surely be rejected choose Sir Keith Joseph, pro- tion in the party’s ideology is less representative of tbe ; 

his the exclusive hands the is rou 
elected MPs and put it back less likely to be active ii 

right as it L‘ 

social services, many of them t£e confrontation witn tne ^ may be expressed, and its flTlfj headouarters officials will w‘ 
from field workers. i^fs^cSnarXie^oT^ bread* and intern^ judged, in ^JSffoSr SSL"S 

A worker in a London child i^..5_,se!f5._5s_re^?rr a vote between the holder of the th„ matrar. hiir in fop end nnlv (tightly. A worker in a London child SLS? a vote between the holder of the foeJnatterbirt fo theeud onS (nfib^y, in my view) in this vided he could manage to get represented, there the centre of its voters it becomes, 
guidance clinic writes: “The mlIC3J sector of her depart- 0ffjce and any qualified candi- r>Z MPq^IvoIp Sho.iMth^ country. So we are reduced to his facts right and avoid having of gravity u set firmly some- There are two further pr 
health visitors carry a very mental responabslittes. In foe date who wishes to stand against crate nf affaire continue or asking whether party activists to make two expressions of where near the centre. And I ful arguments for leaving 
I_ 1 J  —1_■   r.L Final analysis, foe Governmenr l:  T1__ _ -I:.L. te. “ aildirs continue. or —an ko r1ofiv.ad <w un^oV ,nn non ana omlonohnn fnr am $nr» foaf- ihic II hsnoiica a]oi.»nr,l tmr rhn 

ettvists to make two expressions ot wnere near tne centre. And I rul arguments tor leavtn; 
widely apology and explanation for am sure that this is because electoral system fvr the 
formal every one of opinion, and they the same is true of foe voters servative leadership as i s juogeu uy roe quality ui rfonal problem when the party ZTir “ ;Z as foe party’s entire formal every one of opinion, and foey tne same is true ot tne voters servative leadership as it 

rvice it provides, and not js in 0ffjCp though since it is hZ,n «,,« membership or as narrowly as would probably choose him- themselves. There is, of course, they are the fact that only 
adherence to dogma. almost inconceivable foat a Tory _”_ fokirmPn *be senior officials of the anyway if they got the chance.) a, considerable time-lag (and MPs are directly respon 
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ship, the difficulty is more 
apparent than real. But the 
Tories cannot afford any linger¬ 
ing suspicion that 

There’s a divinity doth hedge 
Z'r -Z •’ - 

REMEMBER. 
REMEMBER, 
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hedvp 85 k,s chief political opponent, politics: it is that, on foe Norman Atkinson, arid it is no convinced foat foe latter do, 

: - has to appeal to three concen- whole, party activists seem to coincidence foat foe extreme °Q the whole, reflect foe 

toral college so that it n 
correctly reflect popular v( 
opinion in tbe country. 

Thorne n j?j-,.*, 115 his chief political opponent, politics: it is that, on foe Norman Atkinson, and it is no convinced foat foe latter do, in all. then, I would coi 
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nougn-ru: mem as we The circle immediately around foe spectrum than Members of campaign to destroy democracy sense in which the link between face a challenge in a b 
and the sooner it is possible for him is composed of his parha- Parliament. 1 was at foe in foe Labour Party and ulti- foe Member and his voters is, of his MPs if any of them 
Mr Heath, by a cut and dried mentary colleagues; outside famous Tory Conference of mately in foe country as a paradoxically, closer than foat to challenge him, and therei 
ballot, to be either confirmed in that, and much larger numeric- 1963, when Harold Macmillan whole, now insists more and between foe Member and his to let well alone, 
office or rejected in favour of ally, is foe party in the country, announced his impending more vociferously (and in many constituency activists or area (r Times Newspapers Ltd, 
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Chartered Surveyors 

Conrad Bailey is a lively middle- 
aged artist with greying hair 
and a passion for graves. He has 
been poking about them since 
he was a boy and has been 
sketching them since his teens. 
Now he has almost completed a 
guide to 1,000 of London’s most 
interesting graves, all within 
five miles of Trafalgar Square. 

He and my reporter stumbled 
and slid through Kensal Green 
Cemetery in foe mud and rain. 
“Pm awfully sorry”, he said, 
“it’s very badly drained.” He 
moved at a good pace, fre¬ 
quently darting from the path¬ 
way and looking through the 
undergrowth—“ I’m sure Wilkie 
Collins is here somewhere — 
and all the time bright-eyed 
with enthusiasm. 

“ The best time for grave- 
spotting is in the winter, when 
they have cleared the leaves”, 
he said. “ Then you can get 
through the undergrowth and 
have a good look at foe head¬ 
stones.” 

He insisted that his interest 
in graves was not morbid, but 
admitted : “ I suppose T am a 
bit fascinated by death. Maybe 
I’m a bit frightened of it, but 
graveyards don’t bother me.” 
His interest is historical and 
architectural. At Kensal Green 
some of foe tombs are im¬ 
probably ornate; others have an 
air of horror. 

Bailey has found that the 
people with most flamboyant 
graves are businessmen, soldiers 
and princes and princesses : the 
truly great—at Kensal Green 
foey include Thackeray, Trol¬ 
lope and Barbirolli-—prefer rela¬ 
tively simple slabs. 

The people who run Kensal 
Green gave Bailey a list of 32 
important, graves when he 
started his researches some 
three years ago, but Bailey has 
since found at least another 32. 
His most important find is the 
grave of Thomas Hancock, de¬ 
scribed on his headstone as 
“foe inventor end founder of 

The Times Diary 
A jolly squelch among the graves . 

India rubber He made his dis¬ 
covery in the early nineteenth 
century az foe same time as 
Dunlop, foe American. Clearly 
Dunlop made more of his in¬ 
vention, but Hancock is remem¬ 
bered with a towering ionic 
column, some 20ft taH. 

Bailey’s book will appear in 
foe spring, with line drawings, 
photographs, maps of cemeteries 
and potted (as it were) bio¬ 
graphies of the people whose 
graves are listed. 

Floribunda 
Budget Day regularly depresses 
me—not because of the severity 
of the measures, which seldom 
seem to relate to real life, but 
because I feel abysmally guilty 
about not having the stamina to 
read foe hundreds of thousands 
of words written about it. The 
most get-away-from-it-all func¬ 
tion on our engagements list 
was foe launching of a maga¬ 
zine about Dower arranging, so 
off I went. 

The magazine, called Flora, is 
published by Stanley Gibbons, 
in an exotic diversification or 
their interests, previously con¬ 
fined to stamps and other col¬ 
lectables.. Prize contributor is 
the formidable Julia Clements, 
doyenne of flower arrangers, 
who has written 14 books on foe 
subject and who bas contri¬ 
buted five articles to Florets 
first issue. Yesterday she gave 
us a quickfire display of her 
skills. 

She was deft and expert, but 
a little grumpy. “I've been 
given seven minutes,” she said, 
poking some orange gladioli 
moodily into a wet, green 

sponge.' “Men,” she went on, 
“love to tell you how marvel¬ 
lous it looks, but they don’t 
realize it takes time.” 

She continued in similar vein. 
“ The editor says he does this,” 
she said, moving on to foe 
chrysanthemums. “I wish he’d 
come add do it now.” 

The arrangement looked won¬ 
derful, but she did not give 
away many trade secrets. The 
basis of her advice was to put 
tall flowers at the back, short 
ones at the front and the most 

.interesting in the middle. 
What l most need to know 

about Dower arranging is how 
best to cope with a wife who 
does not approve of my experi¬ 
mental colour schemes. Perhaps 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, 
promised as a contributor to foe 
next issue, can help? 

Imperial 
The British connexion with its 
Indian Empire is a master of 
obsessive, almost morbid, 
interest. Romans of foe Dark 
Ages must have felt foe same 
way after cfaear last empoior 
had been drowned by foe tides 
of history. 

BBC radio 4 returns to foe 
subject on Sunday with foe first 
of a series of programmes 
called Plain Tales from the Raj. 
In spite of initial suspicion, 
provoked by foe Qiip tone of the 
television series The British 
Empire, foe BBC has persuaded 
about 70 survivors to talk at 
length and in depth about foat 
extraordinary, vanished hybrid 
society of East and West. 

The average age of contribu¬ 

tors as 73 i the oldest is a 
woman of 99 whose memories 
go back more than 90 years. 
Their voices have been welded 
together in a synthesis of 
crossed and overlapping nuting 
to evoke every aspect of British 
India from foe burning ghats 
(“ always smelling of something 
like- roast beef”) to panther 
hunts tio foe cono-cuety-wallaii. 

What is surprising is not foe 
love and nostalgia of foe 
sahibs and memsaiubs for 
India and Indians, bat their 
total recall, and.. foe vivid 
powers of description—parti¬ 
cularly of foe memsafaibs. The 
300 hours of recordings are be¬ 
ing preserved in tbe BBC 
Sound Archives for historians. 
They are also of interest to 
phaotogasts and to anybody who 
wonders how our fathers pro¬ 
nounced woods kike cavalry and 
poetry. 

The producer, Michael Mason, 
says : It has been foe subject, 
over foe years, of a good deal 
of mockery, but I can assure 
survivors of foe Raj that we 
are treating the subject with 
foe utmost nespecc and serious- 

An electrician named Smith 
whom British contractors 
wished to employ in Libya was 
refused permission to enter the 
country. The Libyans thought 
the name Smith was an alias 
and struck it off a list of the 
firm s prospective employees. 

Badjob 
Coafotaads of schoolchildren 
Sled the Great Hall at Alexan- 
dra Palace yesterday afternoon 
to see an exhibition devoted to 
the careers which will be avail- 
able to them in 1975. Princess 
Anne, whose career was no 
problenij showed her iin- 
familianty wiih rigid terms of 
employment by arriving nearly 
half an hour late. 

** They wouldn't stand for this 
at Marks and Spencers ”, said a 
schoolgirl. The engineers who 
arranged the loudspeaker equip¬ 
ment could have done with some 
extra vocational training, as 
well, because when foe Princess 
did arrive scarcely a word that 
she, foe Mayor of Haringey, or 
foe conference organizer said, 
could be beard in foe body of 
foe ha]L What excuse the Prin¬ 
cess, who was in blue, made for 
her lateness, or whether she 
apologized at all, my reporter 
could not tell, as her only intel¬ 
ligible words were: “Ever 
broadening scope” and, two or 
three minutes later, “pleasure 
to declare this exhibition open 

The biggest stand was 
mounted by foe police, aided 
and abetted in their search for 
recruits by dogs, cars, motor 
cycles, displays of judo and 
gymnastics, and a fashion dis¬ 
play of police uniforms. Thev 
were also busy taking school¬ 
boys’ fingerprints, and had 
another section of their stand 
challenging would-be jewel 
thieves to beat an invisible 
detector in their efforts co grab 
a ring. 

Less visited was foe prison 
service’s stand, under foe coy 
promotional phrase : “ There’s a 
lot goto? on inside”. However, 
foe stocks and a crank, used in 
the past for hard labour in soli¬ 
tary confinement, found some 
volunteers for trial punishment. 
Otherwise, the biggest crowd 
formed around the stand 
devoted to careers in banking. 
Not that modern youngsters are 
necessarily attracted by high 
finance, but foey had foe chance 
there to play pontoon against a 
computer. 

•Of course we wouldn't 

want her to marry a 

Q 
stockbroker 

w\ 
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Critical 
The American poet/composer 
Rod McKuen was over in Lon¬ 
don this week fnr the launch¬ 
ing of two anthologies and a 

concert at the Rainbow Thea 
To his publishers he’s “ the i 
selling and most widely r 
poet of all times ”. His cri 
are not so kind. 

Needled by their habit 
praising his books, only to ; 
them once the sales took 
McKuen says he lifted a 
captions from Time mag a? 
stirred in some gems from 
Yellow Pages telephone dii 
tory, and came up with a 1 
lection of moving and meant 
ful sonnets. This pseudo 
mous publication elicted r« 
reviews and soaring sal* * 
foe critics still do not k° 
who wrote it. 

The secretary to Sir Mun 
Fni. the nnn lord. Mayor 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

7 ''economic strategy which the 
•'/^lceUor of the Exchequer 

ned in his Budget speech 
~.5”£ £rday is a more cautious and 
V ^.v^ie same time more sensible 

other measures which make them buy its wares. But this policy^ 
unnecessary. Before companies which Mr Healey' only trimmed 
in difficulty can take advantage in His first Budget; became sheer 
of the changes, however, they. folly when the energy crisis 
must first of all find willing meant that all measures possible 

to be taken to persuade 
too public ' that' fuel - is 

precious to waste. ■ 
By. declaring his intention to 

bring back nationalized industry 
prices into Hoe with reality, the 
Chancellor has started the pro¬ 
cess of restoring sense to the 
running of the state sector, and 
has also injected a much-needed 
note of urgency into the hitherto 
half-hearted attitude adopted by 
this government towards energy 
conservation. This approach is 
reinforced by the decision to put 
up the rate of VAT on petrol, 
which, -is. likely to lead to an 
increase of something like 8}p a gallon. This measure is bound to 

e unpopular with many of the 
public, but it.stiU leaves the cost 
of fuel here lower than, anywhere 
else in Europe. If we as a nation 

...v — ... - -- —-—--- are not prepared to make a minor 
ir,; controlling the economy. He permanent, whilst if he decides sacrifice in the use of our cars 
j.^^acted to give an immediate that the idea of taxing such to deal with our economic crisis, 
V^ulus to the company sector, profits is on balance right, then the prospects of our coping with 

he can act in such a way that bis ' " “ 
becomes 

election to more realistic 
i In his analysis of the 

V 4s-ud economic problems which 
f.- ;ty*ide the backdrop to our own 

^.culties, he showed a willing* 
'! to talk frankly about the 

i of the difficulties which face 
\nd in his policies for dealing 
^ these problems, and the 

ij^s estic difficulties which we 
if ■> added to them, he has gone 
iy ast part of the way towards 

*■ -."['Jig policy back on a more 
- t.v '"Able course. 
-s.-^Tthough he stressed once 
'■ Tiffo the importance which he 
■•■*^ihes to the workings of the 
> j>al Contract between Govern- 

and unions the real meat 
!^s proposals involves a return 

uch more orthodox measures 

winds of recession, that may hot 
be possible. On the tax side, the 
Chancellor was probably wise not 
to cut Corporation Tax, which 
would take time to have its 
effect, but to give special relief 
instead to Companies which have 
suffered from the arbitrary 
workings of the rules which 
govern profits made on stock 
appreciation. 

By allowing companies to-write 
down the value of their stock at 
the end of March, the Chancellor 
has cleverly kept his options 
open on the issue of whether 
these profits should be taxed in 
the way that trading profits are. 
If, on reflection, he decides that 
they should not be, he can find 
ways of making his concession 

:.;\:*-"h has been faced by increas- 
‘ pressure on liquidity in 
rr^r-nt months because of the 
-r ating of inflation, and he has 
i in to move back towards 

the market place to decide 
allocated in ■*: ^ resources are 

"• society. 
can still be argued that he 

.'■-5: not done enough in either 

.'*7 action. The aid to industry, 

./‘-'uh the Chancellor estimates 
be worth £1,500 million, is 

:rider ably less than was 
. tested by the CBI in its pre- 
: get representations. There 

t also be doubts about to the 
;-.'V :nt to which companies will in 
7; be able^ to gain the extra 

n idify which the Chancellor. 
: ms to have given them. 

“ :vhe changes in the Price Code 
sensible, and may mark the 

inning of a realization by the 
:-»our Party that price controls 

i^^not make a major contribu- 
^2 to the problem of inflation 

ess they are backed up by 

action becomes equivalent to 
making an interest-free loan to 
companies who choose to take 
advantage of it. 

It is in his insistence on bring¬ 
ing to an economic level the 
prices which we pay for certain 
key resources—most notably 
energy—that the Chancellor has 
acted most wisely however. One 
of the most absurd sights in the 
past year has been that of the 
United Kingdom paying out ever, 
larger subsidies to encourage 
people to use up energy, whether 
in the form of gas or electricity. 
The original decision under the 
Conservative Government to hold 
down the prices charged by 
nationalized industries would 
have been unwise at the best of 
times and in the best of cases, 
since the state sector should 
submit to the same yardstick of 
efficiency as the rest of the 
economy in trying to attract 
resources and persuade people to 

it are grim indeed. 
The rise in the price of petrol, 

coupled with the changes in the 
price code, are bound to put 
further strains on the already 
fragile fabric of the social con¬ 
tract. Wages,- as the Chancellor 
recognizes, are likely to deter¬ 
mine the rate of, inflation in the 
near future, and the per cent 
increase in the cost of living 
index is bound to put. further 
pressure oh union leaders to seek 
higher settlements. That is why, 
even if Mr Healey’s forecast that 
unemployment will not exceed a 
million turns out to be over- 
optimistic, it is vitally important 
that the Government should not 
be deflected into premature and 
general reflation.1 The general 
policy which the Budget outlines 
is bard; since it is likely to in¬ 
volve falling living standards for 
most people in the years ahead. 
But the consequences of giving 
inflation . another fillip are 
potentially disastrous. 

EALING WITH THE OPEC CARTEL 
Kiiat Senator Jackson told the 

Igrim Society on Monday night 
in many ways a development 
what Dr Kissinger told the 

-ne audience a year ago. Both 
- n called urgently for a com- 

n approach to the oil prob- 
r-.7.. Dr Kissinger said that 
:.7''?pe, North' America and 

in should form an energy 
.'in group to collaborate on a 

-• ram me to conserve energy 
develop new resources. 

. :itor Jackson now suggests a 
' i senior council of economic 

finance ministers with 
- der objectives. “ The para- 
■ nr rask ”, "he says, “ is to 
.. lop and coordinate efforts to 

g world oil prices down to 
-Is that will give all nations a 

ring chance to contain 
.tion, to preserve the world 

■ omy, and to maintain the 
Tiafional financial system.” 

' • lese are praiseworthy objec- 
». Nor should there be any 

. ius disagreement with most 
. V is other proposals. The need 
.'.onserve energy and develop 

• sources is widely recognized, 
even supported by the Arab 

producers, who do not want 
• - own resources to be 

eted too quickly. Euroneans 
ild also support the call for 

• int approach. Almost nothing 
;'d destroy the western alli- 
V? more quickly than indivi- 
.nations competing with 

. other for dwindling supplies 

of essential resources. As the 
Senator says, “ divisions, that 
were inefficient in the Year of 
Europe have become, in this year 
of cpsis, inexcusable 

Where the Senator, is more 
vulnerable to criticism is in his , ___ 
suggestions that_/ “an essential * bargaining -' position in relation 

In the long run, perhaps; if 
western Europe and the United 
States economize for all they are 
worth and develop every possible 
new source of energy, including 
new oil fields, they could begin 
to put themselves in a stronger 

step is to insulate the price of 
oil produced by consuming 
nations from the control of the 
producers’ cartel”. What he 
seems to be suggesting is that 

'countries that are producers as 
well as consumers, such as the 
United States, should set differ¬ 
ent prices for the oil they 
produce themselves and thus 
break the power of Opec to set 
the price for all oil. 

This sounds attractive but it is 
'Still a long way from being 
feasible. Opec controls about 
ninety per cent of world trade in 
oiL American producers could 
not sell their oil at lower prices 
unless there were a system of 
controlled allocation. Even then 
there would be relatively little 
effect on the'total fuel costs of 
the-nation. Nor would there be 
any benefit to Europe. Only a 
country that is self-sufficient* or 
nearly so, enjoys the freedom to 
set its own prices. The Soviet 
Union could do so within its own 
economic block, but even if it 
had an interest in undercutting. 

■Middle East oil on the world 
marxets it does not have the 
surplus to do so. 

to Opec. Even if this is possible, 
however, it will not bring prices 
down to, earlier levels. North Sea 
oil is more expensive to extract 
than -Middle East oil, and the 
Arabs could easily afford to drop 
their prices to undercut their 
new rivals:. If they felt particu¬ 
larly nasty they could increase 
cheap supplies to Europe and 
leave Britain with a very expen¬ 
sive white elephant in the-North 
Sea. 
" To challenge Opec in * the 

market place is therefore at best 
a very long-term proposition, but 
this does not mean that every 
effort should not be made to 
reduce the present level of 
western dependence on the Opec 
countries. One of the difficulties 
here is that almost any political 
decision that would have a sharp 
effect on energy consumption 
would be very unpopular for it 
would cut into established 
patterns of life or damage certain 
industries. That is an added 
reason for trying to approach 
these problems on a common 
basis. 

Broadcast appeal 
to miners 
Frorrf Professor Ronald Dora 
Sir, If we are cold this winter I shall 
know, now who should share the 
blame with Mr Scargill. Can it really 
have been a deliberate; advised tac¬ 
tic of the Coa| Board to entrust Mr 
Wilfrid Miron with its denunciation 
of the Communist conspiracy? 

I am quite prepared to believe that 
such a conspiracy exists but Mr 
Miron, as he appeared on television, 
would never have convinced me of 
it. Can it really be the best way to 
appeal to miners to appear on tele- 

. vision in full black tie regalia with a 
deferential toast-master in the back¬ 
ground, and to speak throughout of 
the miners as “the labour force1*? 

There could hardly he a better 
epitomization of the tendency for 
people to talk past or at, and not to, 
each other which has got British 
industrial relations into such a mess. 
One hopes that Sir Derek Ezra will 
do something to counterbalance the 
Miron image before the miners vote. 
By all means denounce Communist 
conspiracies if they exist, but not in 
such an insensitive manner and not 
without a gleam of recognition of the 
genuine egalitarianism which also 
enters into the miners* views of the 
matter, or of the very real difficul¬ 
ties that an enterprise union like the 
NTJM faces in balancing the claims 
of the various occupational groups 
within it. 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD DO RE, 
Professor and Fellow, Institute of 
Development Studies, .University of 
Sussex, 
Falmer, Brighton. 
November 8. 

Plight of livestock farmers 
From Mrs Barbara Jones 

Sir, If Mrs Eileen Lewis (November 
6} had the good sense to channel 
her intelligence into an understand¬ 
ing of the reasons behind what she 
is pleased to call “ industrial 
action” on the part of livestock 
farmers in this part of the world, 
she would find plenty to arouse her 
indignation beyond the plight of 
"seasick cattle”. 

The community of livestock pro¬ 
ducers hereabouts face the pros¬ 
pect this winter, however severe or 
otherwise the weather, of watching 
a- percentage of their cattle and 
sheep dying from lack of food. 

As a direct result of government 
policy the number of cattle in this 
country has become surplus to 
requirements, and what is worse, 
surp^ co available fodder sup¬ 
plies, and a situation already bad is 
exacerbated by the existence of 
artificial restrictions on ways of 
shedding this surplus, together with 
the most shocking harvest in this 
area within living memory. 

Prices for fat cattle per live 
hundredweight are down by more 
than half on last year’s prices. How 
is it that this fall is not reflected 
in butchers’ prices, with the result 
of an increase in home consump¬ 
tion and subsequent fall in the 
amount of beef on the market ? 

Why is it that whilst the trade in 
this country is denied a guaranteed 
floor and exports of animals are 
restricted, reports are now circu¬ 
lating of European farmers—who 
can afford it whilst enjoying prices 
of up to £27.00 per live cwt for their 
animals—paying over £100.00 a ton 

for British* hay and exporting the 
same, while we import their cattle < 

These are questions that the 
British livestock producer asks him¬ 
self, and has been asking himself 
for some time, as he faces the alter¬ 
natives of giving away his cattle and 
contenting himself with less than 
half, and in some cases none, of his 
usual annual income (this, incident¬ 
ally, in most cases a return for long 
hours and a seven-day week) or of 
hanging on, trying to spin out what 
fodder he has or can afford to buy, 
with the certain consequences 
already forecast by the RSPCA and 
veterinary surgeons. 

Reports in the media and the 
attitudes of those who should know 
better suggest a predilection for 
burying our heads in the sand over 
this crisis. Why is it that the only 
comments to be elicited by the 
sight of action from a responsible 
and desperate group of men, driven 
to sucb action by the patent useless¬ 
ness of all other methods (which 
have been tried), should be firstly 
that it is the work of some un¬ 
named group of violent “ agents pro¬ 
vocateurs ” and secondly that the 
comfort of the cattle awaiting trans¬ 
portation is of primary import¬ 
ance ? 

I would reserve my sympathy for 
the cattle that will starve in Britain 
this winter, and the fate of the 
farmers who have bred and reared 
them. 
Yours faithfully, 
BARBARA JONES, 
Cefn -Dreiniog, 
Llanfrothen, 
Gwynedd, North Wales. 

Effects of new Measure on the Church 

Clay Cross and the law 
From Mr Raymond Blackburn 

Sir, It is surely a principle of 
natural justice that there should be 
no punishment which cannot be 
remitted. In very rare cases, such 
as the disqualification of the Clay 
Cross councillors, only an Act of 
Parliament can' remit the punish¬ 
ment. Pace Mr Muir Hunter, even 
if the Bill of Rights were an 
authority to the contrary, there is 
no Act of Parliament which may not 
be repealed. This was made clear 
over and over again during the bear- 
ing ot my case in 1871 concerning 

pthe Treaty of Rome. 
The President of the Law Society 

From, the Bishop of Southwark 

Sir, On occasions The Times has pub¬ 
lished my criticisms of the General 
Synod with its activities, if not its 
inactivities. Even so, it is only right 
that a critic should strive to be fair 
and give praise where praise is due. 
It is for this reason that I support 
the General Synod rather than my 
friend Bishop Eastaugh (letter 
November 7) with regard to the Wor¬ 
ship and Doctrine Measure. 

The General Synod, after lengthy 
debates, has put forward a Measure 
which, if accepted by Parliament, 
will make it possible for the Church 
of England to order its own worship. 

But there are many safeguards. 
New services cannot be foisted upon 
anybody. Not only must they be 

^o'uSSoS T<7 also be epproved by a 

intended to break the law and, as 
elected representatives, should have 
set an example in obedience to thd 
law. But they will be made to ipctir 
the full financial penalty and they 
have already been disqualified for 

considerable time. There is to 
be a partial remission of part of the 
penalty. The rule of law . has been 
substantial! jr vindicated. 
Yours faithfully, 

RAYMOND BLACKBURN, 
50 Homefield Road, 
Chiswick, W4. 

rating appeals 
i Mr J. R. Gordiner 

:' The recent report fay Stewart 
,.iler in your issue of October 
%od comments on radio and tele- 

_ □ concerning the Greater Lon-~ 
' Council’s predicament over rate 

I ction in the City from rate¬ 
rs whose assessments are under 

■si, highlight the delays which 
r in the courts hearing these 
■ais. 
ie Greater London Central 
ation Panel, from which these 
ts are constituted, covers the 
: highly rated area in the coun- 
namely the City of-London, the 
pies, the City of Westminster, 
London Boroughs of Camden 
Islington and the Royal Borough 
ensington and Chelsea, 
nee September, 1973, following 
revaluation, over 47,000 appeals 
■ been received by the Panel, 
hese some 7,500 appeals con- 
properties in the City of Lon- 

of which about 1,000 have been 
ed. It seems probable that it 

• take at least three more years 
ial with the remainder. 

y is important to exonerate tiie 
ts from being responsible for 

: delays in these hearings, 
ie Panel, which is composed of 
j 51 voluntary members, is 
.■r-sraffed by a devoted, hard- 
ting team who belong to the 
islly unknown Valuation Panel 
ice which is quite separate from 
the civil service and local gov- 

ient staff organisations. Each 
t requires a clerk with expert * 
vledge of rating law and valua- 

Recruitment to the service is 
tally non-existent and the num- 
o£ retirements ^is a matter of 
ern. 

• arts are held three or four times 
eek but despite the inevitable 
: of preparatory paperwork this 
ber could be increased. The 
ibers of the courts are highly 
onsihle citizens, politically 
anted but unbiased in their de- 
arions. They often sit for six 
s in a day and sometimes a 
!e case may take several days. 
ie main cause of the delays is 
lack of qualified staff in the 
td Revenue’s valuation depart¬ 

ment. Any increase in court work 
would cause serious problems that 
could only lead _ to innumerable 
applications for adjournments as the 
valuation officers would be quite 
unable to process so many extra 
cases. 

'Delays are also caused by the 
rating authority which is, of course, 
also party to all appeals. Only this 
week, a very important batch of 
appeals, first listed in March, 1964, 
were due to be beard by a special 
court. The hearing was expected 
to last for four days; hundreds of 
hours had been spent in preparation 
by ail the parties ; adjournments had 
been requested and granted over 
the years; reams of papers-were 
prepared by the panel staff; special 
premises were faired and the three 
members of the court had to arrange 
their personal programmes. _ Yet, 
after ten years, only last minute 
consultations led to a settlement 
so that, with only four days to go, 
the .court was cancelled. 

Such -occurrences, which are not 

salmon while others make do with 
cod in a public ward is a dangerous 
one on which to embark. Extended 
a little, it will mean no First Class 
carriages on British Rail, - and no 
Rolls-Royces on Ministry ©f Trans¬ 
port roads, while other people have 
to make do with bicycles. And per¬ 
haps the abolition of colour TV 
when some people can hardly 
afford steam radio ? 
Yours faithfully.. - 
E. L. LONBAY, 
Craythornes, 
New Romney, * 
Kent. 

Tied cottages : J 
From Mr F. G. Sheard 

■ Sir, Mr David Gemmi.Il, in his letter 
of November 2, put very dearly the 
case for the retention of the agri¬ 
cultural tied-cottage. May £ point 
out one effect that the abolition of 
the system would have ? 

TrafalgarSquare plans 
From Sir Jamas Richards 
Sir, May I join issue with Lord Esher 

thing I very seldom do) over the 
matter of the new buildings pro¬ 
posed for Trafalgar Square ?- 

In his letter to you on Novemher 
he very skilfully disentangles 

three strands of which be finds the 
controversy to be composed. I agree 
with bis analysis, although on the 
question of the- present buildings* 
poor condition I would point out that 
building owners have been known to 
let condition become poor in order 
to create more justification for re¬ 
building, and on the question of 
aesthetics I do not think that the 
multiplication of architects and con¬ 
sultants has achieved a design really 
worthy of so prominent a site. 

But Sir, there is a fourth strand. 
While there is a shortage of skilled 
labour and other resources—includ¬ 
ing financial resources—is it sensible 
to pull down any building with a 
useful life left to it solely because 
rebuilding on die site would bring 
the owners more profit ? Should not 
these resources, at least for a few 
ears, be concentrated on essential 

bmlding, for housing, education and 
health, and should there not there¬ 
fore be a moratorium on this kind of 
redevelopment, which solves no 
economic or social problems ? 
Yours, etc, 
J. M. RICHARDS. 
The Athenaeum, 
Fall Mall, SWL 

majority vote of the individual 
parochial church council The old 
Prayer Book of 1662 remains for 
those who want it. 

It so happens that I am not an 
enthusiast for the new Communion 
services, but I know that most of 
the parishes in my diocese have wel¬ 
comed them, though they may make 
provision for the old services to be 
available for those who‘want them. 

I hope Parliament will accept the 
Measure not only because of its own 
intrinsic merits but because of the 
serious consequences that will fol¬ 
low if it is defeated. If defeated 
one or two things will happen: ’ 

1. The clergy will ignore Parlia¬ 
ment as they did after the defeat of 
the 1928 Prayer Book and we shall 
return to a state of liturgffSl 
anarchy-—each man and each church 
council doing what it considers to 
be right For example, when I came 
to Southwark in 1959, during this 
period of anarchy I found 16 
different illegal Communion ser¬ 
vices in existence. The idea that 
everybody will return to the old 
Prayer Book of 1662—which will be • 
what the law demands—is cloud- 
cuckoo land. 

2. The General Synod insisting 

that it and not Parliament shall 
determine its forms of worship will 
demand Disestablishment That is 
no threat It is inevitable, even 
though I personally would 
deplore it 
Yours faithfully, 
f MERVYN SOUTHWARK, 
Bishop’s House, 
38 Tooting Bee Gardens, 
Streatham, SW16. 

From Mr J. H. G. Cook 

Sir, Bishop Eastaugh in his moderate 
and reasoned letter on November 7 
drew attention to the importance 
of the motion which is soon to be 
put to Parliament which, if passed 
by both Houses, would have the 
effect of transferring authority in 
matters of the worship, doctrine and 
discipline of the Church of England 
from Parliament to the General 
Synod, and he went on to express 
misgivings about the suitability of 
.that body to take on the responsi¬ 
bilities proposed for it. 

Some would go further and claim 
the measure would be a disastrous 
step down the slippery slooe 
towards disestablishment and the 
separation of the Church from the 
people. But whether or not inde¬ 
pendence from Parliament is right in 
the long run it is clearly the duty 
of members of the two Houses, 
before voting in favour of the 
motion when it conies up, to satisfy 
themselves that there exists ah 
adequate body to take over from 
them the responsibilities they now 
hold. The present General Synod is 
certainly eager to have ^ these 
powers, but is it by its constitution 
and record more responsible and 
representative of church people 
than Parliament ? This i* the ques¬ 
tion which members will have to 
ask themselves and. the answer, in 
my view., is “ certainly not yet **. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. G. COOK, 
9 Trevelyan Way, 
Berkhamsted, 
Hertfordshire. 

infrequent on a smaller scale, nor ' those who love animals 
- and the countryside so much that only try to the utmost the tolerance 

of panel members but they hold 
back other appeals which might have 
been heard. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. GARDINER, Chairman, 
Greater London Central Va 
Panel, 
5th Floor, Africa House, 
64-78 Kingsway, WC2. 

Booker Prize short-list 
From Mr A. B. Barton 
Sir, Mr Ion Trewin misses the 
point so blatantly, and in such 
an alarmingly insensitive way, as to 
give further cause for concern. 

How'can Elizabeth Jane Howard 
achieve detachment—from either 
viewpoint—about a work by some¬ 
one close to her ? Surely no one 
supposes, as Mr Trewin assumes, 
that she has put forward her bus- adverse reaction, 
band’s novel in a partisan spirit. ,rv~ c—1— - 
But all the same, it u no slur upon 
her to suggest that the only cor¬ 
rect course for her to follow, ouce 
that novel was on the short-list, 
was resignation from the panel of 

Wearing of seat belts 
From Dr G. M. Mackay and others 
Sir, The compulsory use of seat 
belts, an issue on which the House 
pf Commons will shortly decide, 
is an important question which is 
poorly understood by many people. 

We believe most strongly that 
such a Bill should be passed. The 
benefits are immediate and enor¬ 
mous ; without it perhaps a 
thousand additional deaths will 
occur each year and at least ten 
times that number of. hospital 
admission casualties. In other fields 
such a penalties for legislative 
inactivity would cause a major out¬ 
cry. 

We are closely involved in traffic 
injury research and therefore have 
studied carefully claims by coroners 
and others who have said that a 
seat belt has caused injury. In no 
cases have we found that the 
injuries were greater than those 
which would have occurred if a 
belt had not been worn. Doubt¬ 
less such cases do occur, but their 
incidence is very low. Many features 
of cars, the design of which is 
controlled by legislation, can on 
occasion cause additional injury, 
but these are accepted because of 
the overall benefits, just as doctors 
are allowed to prescribe antibiotics 
even though there is an occasional 

The freedom of the individual to 

decide this question for himself 
each time he drives is, we believe, 
a misguided argument The com¬ 
munity must pay the costs of his 
injury, and his friends and family 
must suffer the consequences. As 
in many other areas of public 
health, we compel people to take 
certain actions to protect, them¬ 
selves. In this context no man is 
an island. 

We estimate that the benefits of 
compulsory belt use are at least 
equal to the combination of all 
other crash protection improvements 
presently being incorporated into 
new cars. Without a dear decision 
on this question it is impossible to 
design satisfactory cars in the future 
because one cannot adequately pro¬ 
tect both the belted and the un¬ 
belted occupant. . The Australian 
experience shows that compulsory 
belt use is feasible, essentially self- 
enforcing and tremendously effec¬ 
tive. We should follow their initia¬ 
tive. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. M. MACKAY, 
Reader in Traffic Safety, 
University of Birmingham; 
WILLIAM GISSANE, 
Birmingham Accident Hospital; 
P. F. GLOYNS, 
Senior Research Associate, 
University of Birmingham; 
PO Box 363, 
Birmingham. 
November 7. 

Victims of bomb 
explosions 
From Mr David he Vay 
Sir, Together with my fellow- 
surgeons at this hospital I spent 
most of last Thursday night operat- 
ing on the victims of the Woolwich 
bomb explosion. These were young 
oeople who at one moment were 
relaxed in friendly conviviality and 
at the next lying stunned, maimed 
and bleeding. We were not able to 
save them all, and many of those 
who survived have suffered loss of 
limbs or other terrible injuries. 

These are wartime injuries; but 
we are not at war. While our society 
reflects on this problem let me 
state that it is my considered 
opinion, and that of a number or 
my colleagues, that the perpetratore 
of this and similar outrages should, 
when they are caught, be hanged. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LE VAY, . - e 
Brook General Hospital, sEXS. 
November 9. 

From Mr Fred Uhlmart 
Sir, I am convinced that many 
people, particularly teenagers, who 
want to plant bombs in crowded 
places, do not visualize the result— 
not having seen children without 
legs or women with open bellies. 

May I therefore suggest an ex¬ 
periment ? Why not show the 
killers and potential bombers, 
known to the police, a few of the 
dead and maimed? Some may.feel 
remorse for what they have done, 
others may give up. If it would 
save one single life it would be 
worth trying. 
Yours truly, 
FRED UHL MAN, 
47 Downshire Hill, NW3. 
November 11. 

Scottish nationalism 
From the Chairman of the Scottish 
National Party 
Sir, Mr Tam Dalyell, MP, in his 
letter published on November 2, 
reveals himself to be as naive as 
ever about the roots of the SNP’s 
cause. Of course “chipped sinks 
and choked drains” concern 
council tenants—Mr DalyeJl prob¬ 
ably has set up an unbeatable 
record in dealing with such things, 
among all manner of constituents’ 
problems, both serious and trivial, 
in his 12 years at MP—but I sus¬ 
pect that in these matters he ' has 
gained and kept more votes than 
Be has lost Incidentally, my 
experience of my own canvassers is 
that they tend far more to try to 
deal with the principles of the need 
for self-government than with the 
kind of matters referred to by Mr 
Dalyell. 

West Lothian’s present MP has 
been exceptionally hard-working 
not only as a servant of his con¬ 
stituency but also in his many and 
varied enthusiasms. As his con¬ 
stant opponent and runner up in 
West Lothian (six elections since 
1962) I concede his skill as a tactical 
politician and as a publicist. 1 may 
say that I have always enjoyed 
civilised and friendly exchange*; 
with him on a personal level, 
especially during our six bard- 
fought contests, bur in terms of 
understanding the fundamentals of 
what I and the SNP stand for he 
has not shown me any strength. Of 
course Scots are annoyed (as Mr 
Dalyell has noted) when an English 
football manager refuses to release 
a key player for the Scottish team 
or when ignorant English com¬ 
mentators unwittingly rub Scottish 
fur the wrong way; hut “ being a 
nation again ” is so. much _ more 
than that, and I have no evidence 
that Mr Dalyell understands it. 
Yours respectfully, 
WILLIAM WOLFE, Chairman, 
Scottish National Party, 
14a Manor Place, 
Edinburgh. 

Valuation 

Tours faithfully, 
A. B. BARTON, 
Madgeon Farm, 
Buddand St Mary, 
Chard, 
Somerset; 

Private beds in NHS 
From Dr Ernest L. Lonbay 
Sir, As a General Practitioner -who 
has no personal axe1 to grind, I 
should like to make three points: 

1. Conversion^ of pay beds.into 
general beds will not significantly 
help anybody: only 1 per cent of 
total beds is affected, and the bast 
we could expect is a reduction in 
waiting lists from six months (182 
days) to six months (180 days). 

2. The considerable loss of 
revenue will either have to be 
replaced from other sources, or 
services will have to be cut 

3. The principle that nobody 
should enjoy privacy and* smoked 

they must work in farming, even at 
wages which compare badly with 
industrial rates, have the oppor¬ 
tunity to live in the heart of the 
country. Should the farmers feel 
that the cottages are of no commer¬ 
cial use to diem then they wOI 
obviously sell therm to the wealthier 
townspeople who .wiU “restore" ___ 
them, even perhaps adding a butter- 
churn or an old arm implement to pnv rplnfivitipc 
the garden furniture. The country- *ay ™auviu» 
side will be much neater but very From Mr D. C. Damant 
much the poorer. Sir, The difficulty with Professor 

Why. must the Labour Party, in Elliott Jaques* approach (October 
hot pursuit of dogma, work against 29) to the question of pay relativities 
the interest of those they are seek- ' is .that his solution contains exactly 
ing to protect ? When mil it put the -«ama irritant as the problem, 
first in its priorities the primary As John Lydgate (? J370-? 1451) 
industry without which this country said. Comparisotms doon offte gret 
will never be financially strong? ’ greuaunce” «* i»«- 
Let it encourage farming to pros¬ 
per and to pay its . manpower well 
that they- mav afford mortgaged for 
houses of their own. 
Yours faithfully, 
.GEOFFREY SHEARD, 
Shadwell Farm. 
High Hurstwood, 
Uckfield, 
Sussex.- ” ' 

_ Market, forces at least 
disguise comparisons, except when 
everybody feels under pressure, as 
they do in a state of rapid inflation: 
in which case there is probably no 
way - in which comparisons, and 
dissatisfaction, can be avoided. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. C. DAMANT, 
28 Panton Street, 
Cambridge. 

Sources on Louis Pasteur 
From Dr Lilian Adrienne Bates 
Sir, I watched with £reat interest 
the recent television series 
Microbes and Men, but was very 
surprised to read in The Times, 
that it was taken from Adrien 
Loir’s “intimate diary”, as I knew 
my father, Adrien Loir, never kept 
a diary. 

He published a book m 1938, A 
fombre ie Pasteur, in which he 
recalled his memories of the years 
he spent working near his unde, 
Louis Pasteur. If the Pasteur 
episodes of the television series were 
taken from this book, they failed 
to reproduce the atmosphere of the 
laboratory, which my father des¬ 
cribed as a “holy place”. 

There were no heated discussions 
between the" few who worked there*. 
I was shocked to read in the press 
that my father was called to join the 
laboratory to act as a “ buffer ” 
between Pasteur and his staff, which 
is quite untrue. It is also untrue to 
depict Pasteur as a “grumpy”, 
aggressive man. He did support his 
theories t with vehemence, but that 
was outside the laboratory, when his 
theories were attacked by those who 

disagreed with them. In the labora¬ 
tory Pasteur was for everyone, “Le 
Maitre”. Even Roux would never 
have used such sorosg words as were 
shown in the series. Roux’s way of 
showing his disagreement was to 
leave the room, slamming the door. 
This happened only on two occa¬ 
sions, during the eight years my 
father worked near his uncle. 

As for my father having an argu¬ 
ment with Roux, it would be un¬ 
thinkable. Roux was 10 years his 
senior, and .an “Interne des Hopi- 
raux de Paris My father was then 
a young medical student, not yet 20 
years old. Medical hierarchy was 
then very strict I often saw my 
father and Roux together in later 
years, and even then there existed 
the same relationship. My father 
always addressed him as “Monsieur 
Roux ‘ 
' When my father saw Paul Muni in 

the film Pasteur, in the early 
thirties, he remarked: “ It was not 
as it happened, but it provides en¬ 
tertainment”. Perhaps I may say 
the same of the television series. 
Yours faithfully, 
LILIAN ADRIENNE BATES 
(nee LOIR), 
The Cannons, Colchester. 

History of leprosy 
From Dr lorwerth C. Peate 

Sir, Readers of Mr Philip Howard’s 
“An Ancient Briton adds to the 
history of leprosy” (November 8) 
may be interested to know of a 
solitary burial in the uplands of 
Trawsfynydd in Merioneth. There 
stood on the grave (until it was 
removed for safety several years ago 
to the National Museum of Wales— 
the site was on an Army firing- 
range) an inscribed stone, now re¬ 
placed by a replica. The inscription 
reads: 

PORIVS 
HIC IN TVMVLO IACIT 
HOMO PLAN VS FVIT 

It belongs probably to the first 
half of the 6th century AD. For years 
there was much speculation con¬ 
cerning the meaning of planus In this 
context. But the problem was solved 
in 1920 by the late Eger ton PhilJi- 
more who showed that homo planus 
(lit “flat, plain”) meant a “flat¬ 
faced man ” with little or no nose 
left, due to leprosy. In early Welsh, 
vyynepclawr (claivr, clafr = leprosy) 
and in Irish, cldreinech are parallels. 

The title of John Cowper Powys’s 
famous novel, Porius, was inspired 
by the Trawsfynydd inscription, but, 
unaware of Phillimore’s monograph, 
be was mis-led by Sir John Rhvs’s 
early attempt (which Rhys later 
abandoned) to convert homo planus 
into homo Christianus. 
Yours truly, 
IORWERTH C. PEATE, 
Maes-y-Coed, 
St Nicholas, 
Cardiff. 

Honey from road ver^ 
From the Rev E. A. Digram 

Sir, About getting honey fro 
verges (Letters, November 9 

in the summer of 1973 T 
the A1 and noticed that for m 
wide road verges and the 
reserranon were full of white 
Thinking this must be a pa*-?, 
bees I got out t0 h3ve a ] 

examined a considerable str 

and Tge u°n m-V Side of ti 
and also the centre reserval 

5JPJ ^‘^hment did not 
Some miles fur 

-Slme Wi,tb exacti.V tl 
«KuJt. r.xhaust fumes ? Spi 
Yourr. faithfully, P 

E. A. DIGNAM, 
Campion House College, 
}H T,horiiJ>ury Road, 
SET* Middlesex/ 
November 10. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 12 : The Queen held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

The Lord Maclean (Lord Cham¬ 
berlain) had an audience of Her 
Majesty and presented an Address 
from the House of Lords to which 
The Queen was graciously pleased 
to make reply. 

Mr James Hamilton, MP jVice- 
Chamberlain of the Household) 
was received In audience by Her 
Majesty and presented an Address 
from the House of Commons to 
which The Queen was graciously 
pleased to make reply. 

Her Majesty this afternoon 
visited the 1974 Park Lane Fair, 
at the Inn on the Park, in aid of 
the Forces Help Society and Lord 
Roberts Workshops. 

After being received upon 
arrival by the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster (Alderman Group 
Captain Gordon H. Pirie), The 
Queen was received by the Presi¬ 
dent, Forces Help Society and 
Lord Roberts Workshops (Marshal 
of the Royal Air Force Sir William 
Dickson) and toured the Fair. 

The Lady Margaret Hay, Mr 
Philip Moore and Captain Peter 
Fletcher were in attendance. 

The Right Hon Harold Wilson, 
MP (Prime Minister and First Lord 
of the Treasury) had an audience 
of Her Majesty this evening. 

The Queen, attended by the 
Marchioness of Abergavenny, Mr 
William Heseltine and the Lord 
Plunkct, later left London in the 
Royal Train to visit Bradford and 
Halifax. __ , 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips was present at a luncheon 
today at the Hyde Park Hotel 
Sven by the Nadonal Association 

t the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders to launch its newspaper 
Frontsheet. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received In the foyer of the Hotel 
bv the Chairman, Natiobal Associa¬ 
tion for the Care and Resettlement 
of Offenders (Mr Anthony Christo¬ 
pher) and the Director l Mr 
Nicholas Hinton). :) _a , 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips, this afternoon opened the 
Careers for 197S Exhibition at 
Alexandra Palace. 

Having been received by the 
Mayor of Haringey (Councillor 
F; A. Knight), Her Royal High¬ 
ness declared the Exhibition open 
anil proceeded on a tour. 

Miss Rowena Brassey was in 
attendance. 

The Lady Margaret Hay has 
succeeded Ladv Abel Smith as 
Lady, in Waiting to Her Majesty. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 12: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Chancellor of the 
University of London, was present 
this afternoon at a Concert in 
Canterbury Hall, Cartwright Gar¬ 
dens,- given by the students of the 
three Intercollegiate Halls to mark 
the~150th anniversary of the death 
of John Cartwright. 

The Lady Katharine Seymour 
and Captain James Duncan Millar 
were in attendance. 

Her Majesty this evening 
honoured the President and Fel¬ 
lows of the Royal College of 
Physicians with her presence at 
Dinner at St Andrew’s Place, 
Regent's Park. 

The Lady Jean Rankin and Cap¬ 
tain Alastair Aird were in attend¬ 
ance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 12 : The Duke of Kent 
today visited the National 
Engineering Laboratory at East 
Kilbride and subsequently visited 
the Clyde Submarine Base, Helens- 

Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Lieutenant-Commander 
Buckley, RN. 

Richard 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
November 12 : Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogilvy were 
present this evening at a reception 
held at Martini Terrace to mark 
the tenth anniversary of the 
British Section of Ninety-Nines, an 
International organization of 
women pilots. 

The Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard 
was in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Hermione Bad del ey, 66 ; Air 
Marshal Sir Gareth Clayton, 60; 
Sir Arnold Lindley, 72; Sir 
Pender el Moon, 69 ; Admiral Sir 
William O’Brien, 5S ; Mr John 
Sparrow, 68 ; Sir Graham Vincent, 
83. 

Today’s engagements 
The' Queen visits Bradford and 

Halifax, 10.15. 
The Prince of Wales attends tenth 

anniversary dinner and ball of 
the Anglo-American Sporting 
Club, Hilton hotel, 7.35. 

The Duke of Gloucester carries 
out engagements In Fererlee, 
12.0. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester attends concert in 
aid of the City of Westminster 
Society for Mentally Handi¬ 
capped Children, Skinner’s Hall, 
City, 8.55. 

Princess Alexandra, as Patron and 
Air Chief Commandant of 
Pnncess Mary’s Royal Air Force 
Nursing S re vice, visits Princess 
Mary's Royal Air Force Hos¬ 
pital, Halton. 10.37. 

Christening 
The infant son of Viscount and 
Viscountess Bridport was 
christened Peregrine Alexander 
Nelson on November 12 at St 
Michael’s, Chester Square, by the 
Rev E. G. H. Saunders. The 
godparents arc Mr Michael Proud- 
lock, Mr Richard Bonsor, Mr 
Michael Wigan, The Hon Mrs John 
Astor and Lady Jane Wellesley. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C. J. Altchison 
and Miss R- S. Falcon 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of the 
late John F. Altchison and of Mrs 
Altchison, of Seven Trees, East 
Horsley, Surrey, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Norman 
Falcon, of The Downs. Chidding- 
fold. Surrey. 

Mr M. W, Bovin 
and Miss N. Lay code 
The engagement is announced 
between Miles William Bovili, 
second son of Major and Mrs 
W. F. Bovrtll, of Armscote Manor, 
Stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire, 
and Nina, younger daughter of 
Mr and. Mrs K. J. Laycoek, of 
Shibley. Caroline Street, South 
Yarra, Melbourne. Australia. 

Lieutenant N. L. Bracegirdle, RN 
and Mils C. Bird 
The engagement Is announced 
between Nicolas, son of Com¬ 
mander W. S. Bracegirdle, DSC, 
RAN (rtd), and oF Mrs E. Brace¬ 
girdle, of Hove, Sussex, and Caro¬ 
line, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Godfrey Bird, of Briar Cottage, 
Roman Landing, West Wittering, 
Sussex. 

Mr N. S. Brooks 
and Miss A. M. Walker Sloan 
The engagement Is announced 
between Nigel, son of Mrs V- 
Kltson. Sylvester’s Hold, Cheriton. 
Hampshire, and of Commander S- 
S. Brooks, DSC, RN Retd, Beale 
Farm, Fitteoden, Kent, and Alex¬ 
andra, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R- K. Walker Sloan, Heath Lodge, 
Peters field, Hampshire. 

DrH. M. Drucker 
and Miss N. L. Newman 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry Matthew, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs Arthur Drucker, 
of Rutherford, New Jersey, United 
State*, and Nancy Livia, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Edwin 
Newman, of 105 Latymer Court, 
London, W6, and New York City. 
United States. 

Mr M. G. Clalsse 
and Miss P. J. Hill 
The engagement is announced 
between . Michael Gordon, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs G. H. J. 
Claisse, of Little Porbeck. Ship- 
lake, Oxfordshire, and Penelope 
Janice, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. Hill, of 12 Wainwright Road, 
Altrincham, Cheshire. 

Mr J. R. Fleming 
and Miss K. A. Rooksby 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
the Hon Mrs R. £. Fleming, of 
Leygore Manor, Northleacft. 
Gloucestershire. and Kathryn, 
daughter of the late Mr D. A. 
Rooksby and Mrs Sally Rooksby, 
of San Francisco. 

Mr T. D. Elliot 
and Miss H. M. Lacey 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy David, yourq 
son of Mr and Mrs John Elliot, of 
East House, Dedham, Colchester, 
and Helen Margaret, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Lacey, of Honeycombe House, 
Weare Gtffard, Bideford. 

Mr S. E. L. Lang 
and Miss V. C. W. Lodge 
The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant Simon Edward 
Leslie Lang, 14th/20th King's 
Hussars, younger son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
D. D’A- H. Lang. Arundel! House,- 
Tisbury. Wiltshire, and Victoria 
Charlotte Wynlayne, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Oliver 
Lodge, South ridge House, Hindoo, 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

Captain E- D. Grounds 
and Miss J. L. Carey 
The engagement is announced 
between Eric Davis Grounds, 1st 
The Queen’s Dragoon Guards, son 
of the late A. E. Grounds, of 
Woodland EUVs. California, and 
of Mrs Pamela Grounds, of Sloane 
Street, London, and Joanna Lisa, 
eldest daughter of Major D. P. 
Carey and the late Mrs E. M. 
Carey, of Swallow Barn, Chobbaxn, 
Surrey. 

Mr V. J. Obbard 
and Miss C. Vlbert 
The engagement is announced 
between Vincent James, only son 
of the late Commander E. O. 
Obbard, DSC, GM, RN, and Mrs 
E. C. Obbard, of Samaras Manor, 
Jersey, and Christine, second 
daughter of Advocate and Mrs 
Viviani Vibert, of Fliquet Bay, St 
Martin, Jersey. 

Dr W. K. B. Lewis 
and Miss P. A. Russell 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenelm, younger son of 
Mrs W. Lewis, of Parsloe, Great 
Somerford, Wiltshire, and the late 
Dr Walter Lewis, and Penelope 
Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Russell, of Wbitecak, 
Bembridge, Isle of Wight. 

Mr N. H. Patrick 
and Miss M. J. G. Miller 
The engagement is announced 
between Noel, elder son of Mr 
Duncan Patrick and the late Mrs 
Patrick, of Putney, and Mary- Jane, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A. G. Miller, of Guildford. 

Mr S. J. O'Flaherty 
and Mss S. L. Gray 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen John, son of 
Brigadier and Mrs D. W. 
O’Flaherty, presently with the 
British High Commission, Ottawa, 
and Sarah Louise, daughter of 
Brigadier and Mrs T. I. G. Gray, 
of 3 Kyrle Road, London, SW11. 

Major M. D. Regan 
and Miss V. Grenfell 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Regan, the Light 
Infantry, elder son of Mr and Mrs 
M. L. Regan, pf Plymouth, Devon, 
and Victoria, only daughter of 
Commander V. C. Grenfell, DSO, 
RN (retd), of Stemster, Halkirk, 
Caithness, and Mrs R. 0. Blane, 
of Ripe, Sussex. 

Mr C. S. O’Sullivan 
and Miss E. Sen ter 
The engagement is announced 
between Shaun, son of the late 
Dr Terence Patrick O’Sullivan and 
Mrs O’Sullivan, of Green Hedges, 
Church Road, Long Ditton, Surrey, 
and Elizabeth, daughter of Dr and 
Mrs George William Sen ter, of 
21 Yateley Road, Edgbaston, Birm¬ 
ingham. 

Mr D. B. Southern 
and Miss J. F. Heslop 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
and Mrs L. Southern, of Newbury, 
Berkshire, and Jane, eldek 
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. J. F. 
“ slop, of Hes Canterbury, Kent. 

Mr J. C. Stutt 
and Miss J. P. Hamilton 
The engagement is announced 
between John Colin, only son of 
Mr and Mrs R. A. C. Stott, 1 
Woodland Avenue, Helen’s Bay, 
co Down, and Jennifer Patricia, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs R. K. 
Hamilton, 19 Belmont Crescent, 
Culmore Road. Londonderry. 

Mr R. W. B. Williams 
and Miss H. J. B. Gammell 
The engagement is announced 
between Bob, son of Mr and Mrs 
Leslie Williams, of Rivendell, 
Kingsgate Close, Torquay, and 
Hilary, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Gammell, of The Hall, 
Repton. 

Mr A. J. Wilkinson 
and Miss P. H. Rucker 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair John, only son 
of the Rev B. J. and Mrs Wilkin¬ 
son, of 96 Severn Road, Ipswich, 
Suffolk, and Patricia Helen, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. N. 
Rucker, of Coombe House, Yatten- 
don, Berkshire. 

Marriages 
M A. Gazel 
and Mrs Bafley Southwell 
The marriage took place quietly on 
Tuesday, November 12, at St 
Stephen's, Southwell Gardens, 
London, SW7, between M Arm and 
Gaze! and Mrs Bailey Southwell. 
The Right Rev Harold Isherwood, 
Assistant Bishop of Gibraltar, and 
the Rev Herbert Moore took part 
in the service. 

Mr J. T. Morshead 
and Miss D. E. Clark 
The marriage took place on 
October 25 at Nanyuld, Kenya, 
between Mr Jonathan Morshead 
and Miss Diana Clark. 

Mr D. S. Rood 
and Miss C. T. Land ale 
The marriage took place in Los 
Angeles on November 6 between 
David Rood, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Rodney Rood, of Pasadena, 
California, and Miss Carol Lan- 
dale, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Russell Landale. of Vence, 
France. 

Mr R. L. Young 
and Miss C. A. L. Brown 
The .marriage took, place on 
November 12 between Mr Robert 
Young, of 44 Leinster Square. 
London, W2, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs W. R. Young, and Miss 
Claire Brown, second daughter of 
the late Douglas A. Brown and of 
Mrs Maurice Hunt and step¬ 
daughter of Mr M. W. Hunt, of 
Shearnower, Sissinghurst. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Mr Leslie Huckfield, Labour MP 
for Nuneaton, to be chairman of 
the parliamentary branch of the 
Labour Friends of Israel in succes¬ 
sion to Mr Raymond Fletcher, 
Labour MP for Ilkeston. Mr 
Alex Wilson, MP for Hamilton, 
and Mr Callaghan, MP for Middle- 
ton and Prestwich, to be vice- 
chairmen. 
Mr Robert Vigars to be leader of 
tbc opposition on the Inner Lon¬ 
don Education Authority in suc¬ 
cession to Mrs John Geddes, who 
remains an ILEA member. 

Princess Alexandra, as Chancellor 
of Lancaster University will 
preside at a congregation for the 
conferment of higher degrees on 
November 28. 

Memorial service 
Sir Wilfred Fish 
A memorial service for Sir 
Wilfred Fish was held yesterday 
at St Marylebone parish church, 
Marylebone Road, London. The 
Rev Dr F. Coventry officiated. Sir 
Robert Bradlaw, President of the 
British Dental Association, gave 
an address, and Mr David Hindley- 
SmJth, Registrar of the General 
Dental Council, gave a reading. 
Among those present were : 
lady Fish iwidow): Professor F. B. 
Lawton < acting president of the General 
Dental Councili. Sir John Richardson 
(president of Uie General Medical Coun¬ 
cil*. Mr J. H. Hovell (Royal College 
of Surv eons and Faculty of Dental 
Surgery of Iho Roval College of 
Surgeons i. Professor G. E. M. Hallott J University of Newcastle*. Professor 

. R. Moore tUnlverslty of Manches¬ 
ter). Professor R. B. Dockrctl «Univer¬ 
sity of Dublini. Mr A. E. Duvall (Royal 
College at Surgeons of Edinburgh *. 
Professor T. C. While rRoyul College 
of Physicians and Surgeons of Glas¬ 
gow!. Professor N. P. Boiler (Royal 
College of Surgeons In Irelandi. Mr 
H. H7 G. Eastcott «S» Mary's Hospital. 
Paddington), Professor B. E. D. Cooke 
(Royal Society of Medicine*. Major- 
General K. G. Galloway (Royal Army 
DenUl Corps). Mr D. D. Yonge 
i Nuffield Foundation i. Mr W. Stewart 
Rosa i International Dental Federation*. 
Professor R. B. Lucas (Royal Dental 
Hospitali. Mr W. M. Oliver (British 
Society of PeTlodomology). Mr 
F. A. Sick elm ore (American Dental 
Society of London • and many mem¬ 
bers and former members and staff 
of the General Dental Connell. Ih 
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25 years ago 
From The Times of Saturday, 
November 12,1949 

Party members 
From Our Labour Reporter 
The membership of the Com¬ 
munist Party at the end of last 
March was 40,161, according to 
the report of the party’s executive 
committee, published yesterday. 
The report will be submitted to 
the party congress to be held at 
Liverpool from Nm ember 26 to 28. 

The members of the party are 
organized in 1,300 area and fac- 
tory branches. The report to the 
last party congress gave the mem- 
bership as 38,579 In June, 1947. 

It has to 
be Hawkes ( if you want 

perfection ) 
You really haven't dressed until you’ve been to Hawkes. 

We've been making clothes for over 200 years. 
Apart from our famous made-to-measure suits, we have a 

huge ready-to-wear range including suits and overcoats at all 
weights in best British cloths. 

• We hold the biggest stock, in London of superb hand-crafted 
CHESTER BARRIE clothes, a wide selection of modern and 
classical shoes by Crockett & Jones. 

SINCE 
1*71 AWKES of Savile Row 

Hawkes and Co. Ltd, No. 1 Savile Row, London, W1 
TeL 01-734 0186 

The report criticizes the Govern¬ 
ment for a policy which “ while 
striving to maintain a basis for 
British imperialism through vio¬ 
lence against the Malayan people, 
repression in Africa, and 
manoeuvring in India and the 
Middle East, has increased our 
dependence on the United States, 
ana assisted the American im¬ 
perialists ’’. 

Latest wills 
Lord Garnsworthy, of Lower 
Kings wood, Surrey. left £17,816 
net (no duty shown). 
Other estates Include (net. before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Calder, Sir John Alexander, oF 
Sunningdale. senior Crown Agent 
for the Colonies, 1943-53 (dun* 
paid, £16,1061 .. .. £83,660 
Culverwell, Mr George Lane, of 
Chippenham, Wiltshire (duty paid, 
£32,6431 .. .. .. £114,027 
Howard. Mrs Roseannie, of Hamp¬ 
stead (duty paid, £50,421) 

£380,053 
Sloggett, Mr Leslie Kcndon, of 
Teddington (duly paid, £3,698) 

£89,218 
ToIIoch, Major-General Donald 
Derek Cuthhertson, of Pewsey, 
comrade of General Orde Wingate, 
Chi adit leader in Burma idutv 
paid. £346) .. ..£19,413 
Watson, Flight-Lieutenant Victor 
Albert, of Regent’s Park, London 
(duty paid, £36,591) .. £98,885 

New college 
short 
of money 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

Oxford’s newest college was 
officially opened yesterday by Mr 
Harold Macmillan, Chancellor of 
Oxford University- Wolfson Col¬ 
lege is described as the largest 
residential college in Britain for 
graduates and is already beset with 
financial troubles. 

Sir Isaiah Berlin, president of 
the college, which has 109 fellows 

(54 permanent, 55 visiting) and 286 
graduates, . told me before the 
opening ceremony : “ We have not 
got enough money to subsidize any 
kind of academic research.” 

Grants of £l.Sm from the Wolf- 
son Foundation and of £1.6m from 
the Ford Foundation have enabled 
the college, originally known as 
Iffley College, to move from con¬ 
verted houses in the Banbury 
Road to a 10-acre side, with the 
entrance in Linton Road, which 
slopes to die Cherwell. It is a 
mile to the north -of the city 

It is the first Oxford college to 
be opened since St Catherine’s-tn 
1963. 

Sir Isaiah said : ” Tbe grant for 
mainteance from the Ford Foun¬ 
dation looked all right in 1966. 
It looke das if it would give os 

a nice tidy sum to spend on 
research. But now all of tills 
will have to go on tbe upkeep of 
the building, subsidizing food, and 
oorates . We bad hoped to spend 
£10.000 . a year ' sponsoring 
research, mainly in the humanities, 
which never get enough money.” 

He said at the opening cere¬ 
mony : “ We had two goals: a 
community for graduates and a 
foundation for the sciences. These 
were connected. British greatness 
has lain largely in its contribution 
to literature, to the art of govern¬ 
ment, and to the sciences. Our 
liberties and civilized ways of life 
depend today upon our ability to 
keep afloat and progress. Our 
need for imports forces this 
country to live by its wits. Others 
may live on self-sufficient 
resources. We cannot- Intellec¬ 
tual advance is crucial to us.” 

Overseas topographical paintings 
reach surprisingly high prices 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Auction prices yesterday under¬ 
lined the variations developing in 
the buying power and interest of 
different nations. Sotheby’s Bel¬ 
gravia were selling topographical 
paintings, drawing s and prints 
which were largely nineteenth- 
century works of the Americas, 
Africa and Oceania- There were 
many surprisingly high prices. 

Two Wild West watercolours by 
Charles Marion Russell of Indians 
riding across country fetched 
£8,800 each (estimate £3,000 to 
£5.000). The last similar water¬ 
colour to sell at Parke Berner, 
New York, made about £8,000. An 
1892 oil painting of the Yosemite 
Valley by Thomas Hill made 
£2,200 (estimate £2,000 to £3,000). 

Rio de Janeiro views proved 
particularly popular. There were 
three by Nlcolau Antonio Facchi- 
nettl at £2,300 (estimate £700 to 
£1,000), £1,600 (estimate £400 to 
£600), and £,500 (estimate £600 to 
£800). Another highlight of the 
South American section was 
“ Gauchos Gathering on the 
Argentinian Pampas ’, an oil paint¬ 
ing by Johann Mauritz Rugendas, 
at £3,500 (estimate £1,800 to 
£2,400). 

The surprise among the Austra¬ 
lian paintings was the price of 
works by J. A. Turner, tbe late 
nineteenth-century painter. His 
Initials bat not his first names are 
known. A pair of small oils, before 
and after a forest fire, reached 
£2,600 (estimate £150 to £250). 
while “ A Flock of Sheep at the 
Water’s Edge” made £640 (esti¬ 
mate £100 to £150). Two tiny oils 
by. John Skinner Pront, each 4§ by 
5j inches, made £800 and £900 
(estimate £150 to £200) each. 

A large and important painting 
by William Charles Piguenit 
“ Break of Day Plains, Tasmania ”, 
made £4,800 (estimate £2,000 to 
£3,000). A Canadian watercolour 
by Frances Anne Hopkins, “ Tbe 
Lumber Raft ”, . brought £1.200 
(estimate £100 to £200). / 

There were a few disappoint¬ 
ments, but prices mostly ran well 
beyond expectations. 

Sotheby's, Bond Street, held a 
sale of Chinese carvings and cera¬ 
mics; A fine pair of Cb’ien Lung 
spinach-green jade-covered bowls 
made the top price at £14,000 
(estimate £10,000 to £15,000). An 
imperial white jade vase of the 
same period, Ilf inches high, from 
the Sommer Palace, Peking, made 
£7.500 (estimate £10,000 to £15,000) 
and a well carved while jade bowl 

made £6,000 
£8,000). 

Christie's 

(estimate £6,000 to 

_ sale of miniatures 
and Russian objects of virtu saw 
rather irregular prices. There 
were three little Febargd figures: 
a nephrite kingfisher at £1,890 
(estimate £2,500); a bowemte 
frog at £2,520 (estimate £4,000) 
and a smoky quartz mouse at 
£892.50 (estimate £2.000). 

Christie’s sales in Rome on 
Monday saw intensely competi¬ 
tive bidding for arms and 
armour and silver but little in¬ 
terest in good Italian furniture. 
About 95 per cent of the arms 
was successfully sold; an 
Ermlian-Tuscan type gun dated 
1736 brought £3,219 and the same 
price was paid for a Silesian 
wheel-lock tschinke. 

A Genovese fluted pear-shaped, 
coffee pot of tbe 1770s (weight 
1.04kg) went for £3,219, but the 
only two high prices in tbe furni¬ 
ture section were for Dutch and 
Austrian pieces. A Dutch mar 
quetry bureau was sold for £4,185 
and an Austrian walnut mar¬ 
quetry bureau bookcase for 
£3,541. The success of tbe sales 
may be due to crisis buying; 
furniture that is less easy to 
transport being less in demand. 

Mr Ted Hughes 
wins Queen’s 
poetry award 
The Queen’s Medal for Poetry 
for 1974 has been awarded to Mr 
Ted Hughes, it was announced 
from Buckingham Palace yester¬ 
day. 

The gold medal for poetry was 
instituted by King George V in 
1933 at the suggestion of John 
Masefield, then Poet Laureate. 
Recommendations for tbe award 
are made by a committee under 
the chairmanship of the Poet 
Laureate. 

Mr Hughes, who was born In 
1930 and went to Pembroke Col¬ 
lege. Cambridge, published two 
prhewinning volumes of poetry, 
The Hawk in the Rain and Luper- 
cal, early in his career. Wodwo, 
a collection of 40 poems, five 
short stories and a radio play, 
published in 1967, won tbe City of 
Florence International Poetry 
Prize. 

He was awarded first prize In 
the Guinness Poetry Awards in 
1959 and the Somerset Maugham 
Award in 1960. 

Luncheons 
Diplomatic and Commonwealth 
Writers Association of Britain 
Dr Okoi Arlkpo, Commissioner for 
External Affairs in Nigeria, was 
the guest of honour at a luncheon 
given yesterday at the Royal Com¬ 
monwealth Society by the Diplo¬ 
matic and Commonwealth Writers 
Association of Britain. Mr John 
Diclde, president of the associa¬ 
tion, was in tbe chair and the 
High Commissioner for Nigeria 
was also present. 

Primrose League 
Mr Edward Heath, MP, joined 
wives of past and present mem¬ 
bers of Parliament for coffee 
after a luncheon given by the 
Primrose League at the Carlton 
Tower hotel yesterday. Lady 
(Peter) ’ Roberts, chairman, 
presided. 

University news 
Oxford 
MANSFIELD COLLEGE; The fallowing 
elections have boon made; Chap la hi 7 
fellowship and lectureship. pastoral 
theology- the Rev C. Brock. B LIU. BSC 
fCarnegie Uui Tech i. BD (Harvard I. 
Levcrhulme Senior Research FoliowshIp 
In Social Ecology: J.D. Hcorn-Colllnflcm. 
B Lilt. Open scholarship In qoogTaphy: 
R, A. Haw, mblblUonrr. c* Slimlora 
S. Open scholarship in English: N. S. 
Cair. commoner, of Merchant Taylors’ 
S. Crosby- Open scholarship In human 
sciences: M. A. J. Curtis, commoner, 
of Sevonoaks S. Open exhibition In gco- 
vra^hy: T. W. Filkln. commoner, of 

Salford 
Appointments : 
Header*: Department of chemistry and 
—illcd chemistry; F. Schelnmann. 
oar. PhD. DSc iLondon), MA (Obcr- 
!*!»'. , formerly wnlor lecturer: E. 
Wyn-Jnnos. BSc. PhD i Wales *. DPhlt 
(Oxford) formerly senior lecturer, 
neiurtment of mechanical engineering ■ 
P. F. Thomason. PhD iBnlXordi, for¬ 
merly lecturer: M. M. Zdrakovlc. Dip 
Ing. MSc. Dsc i Belgrade i. formerly 
iccfamr. 

Dinners 
Royal College of Physicians 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
was entertained at dinner by the 
president and fellows of the Royal 
College of Physicians of London 
last night to mark the tenth anni¬ 
versary of the opening of the new 
college building by the Queen in 
November, 1964. Among those 
present was Mr Denys Lasdun. 

Cercle Royal Beige de Londres 
The Cercle Royal Beige de Londres 
gave a dinner dance last night at 
the Dorchester hotel to celebrate 
the official birthday of the King of 
the Belgians. The chairman and 
Mme J. L. Grisar received the 
guests and the president, the Bel¬ 
gian Ambassador, attended. The 
guests of honour were M Leon 
Delwaide, Alderman of tbe Port of 
Antwerp, and Mr N. N. B. Or dm an, 
assistant director-general, Pott of 
London Authority. 

Service dinner 
The Royal Hussars (PWO) 
The regimental dinner of The 
Royal Hussars (PWO) was held 
last night at the Cavalry Club. 
Colonel Tom Hafi, colonel of the 
regiment, presided. 

Local papers 
lead 
field in design 
Weekly local newspapers now lead 
the field la general vitality of 
design, the judges said In present¬ 
ing this year’s Newspaper Design 
Awards at tbe Savoy Hotel, Lon¬ 
don, yesterday. This situation was 
undreamt of when the awards were 
initiated 21 years ago, they said. 

. The awards are-sponsored, by the 
linotype Group fn cooperation 
with the Printing World magazine. 

Tbe winners were: 
Class One, morning or Sunday 

regional . newspapers: 1, The 
Northern Echo fDarlirqton) ; 2, 
Western Mail (Cardiff); com¬ 
mended, Liverpool Daily Post. 
Sunday Sun (Newcastle) and The 
Journal (Newcastle). 

Class Two, evening newspapers: 
1, Evening Man (Slough); 2, Ox¬ 
ford: Mail ; commended. Evening 
Echo (Basildon), Evening Gazette 
(Colchester) and Evening Post 
(Luton). 

Class Three, weekly, biweekly or 
triweekly newspapers: ■ 1, Hamp¬ 
shire Telegraph ; 2. HtlWn-Hon 
Mirror; commended, Essex 
Chronicle (Chelmsford), Portadown 
Times and Southend and District 
Standard. 

Special Award: Chatham Stan¬ 
dard. 

Sir Isaiah Berlin (left). President of Wolfson College, Oxford, with Sir Isaac Wolfson and Mr 
Harold MacMillan, chancellor of the nmrersity, at tbe opening of the new college yesterday- 
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MR CHARLES 
VINCE 

Soldier and 
author 

Services to 
RNLI 

Major John Foley, MBE, 
who died on Friday at the age 
of 57, was a regular soldier 
whose army career led hint 
into authorship and public 
relations. 

He was educated at Sc 
Mary’s College, Great Crosby, 
and at die Royal Military 
Academy, Sandhurst. A regular 
soldier from 1936 until _ 1954, 
he was made MBE for his ser¬ 
vices-with the Royal Armoured 
Corps during tbe Second World 
War. His love of tanks was 
reflected in The Boilerplate 
War, a book of recollections of 
the early days of armoured 
warfare. He drew on his mili¬ 
tary experience in several 
other successful novels, includ¬ 
ing Death of a Regiment and 
Bull and Brass. He spent five 
years as a Military Reporter 
and lamer served in the Direc¬ 
torate of Public Relations at 
the War Office. 

On retiring from the Army, 
he continued in public rela¬ 
tions became prominent as 
a consultant, being particularly 
concerned with the special 
problems of American-owned 
businesses in Britain. He was 
(mril his death a director of 
Campbell-Johnson Limited. A 
man of wide interests, he was 
also known as a broadcaster and 
scriptwriter. 

He leaves a widow and a son 
and daughter. 

Mr Patrick Howarth writes: 
Mr Charles _ Vince, who died 1 

at his home in London at the 
age of 87, gave valuable ser¬ 
vices to the Royal National ' 
Life-boat Institution. Those. - 
who had the privilege of fcno^-, 
jog him will have abiding- 
memories of a man with a rich ’• 
and warm personality, and of •- 
unfailing kindness and courtesy.! * 

The son of C. A. Vince, a 
Fellow of Christ's College, Can* , 
bridge and headmaster of Mill-': 
Hill, Charles Vince was born on ’ 
May 9, 1S87. He was educated 
at King Edward's School, Bina 
ingham, to which he madi 
many benefactions. After leav 
ing school he joined the staf 
of the Birmingham Gazette aur 
became a political leader-writer 
He was later assistant editor o 
the weekly review. The World 
During the 1914-18 War h 
served with The Royal Susse 
Regiment and when inralide 
was attached to tbe InteH 
gence Directorate at the Wa 
Office. 

He joined the RNLI in 192 
as Assistant Secretary (Pul 
licit?-) and remained tvitb tfc 
service until 1953. He w 
responsible for all the RNLI 
publications. including j 
quarterly journal, and his bot 
Storm on the Waters was i 
admirable account of the wr 
of the life-boat service in d 
1939-45 War. 

MR ERIC LEYKLATER 

Church news 
Resignations and retirements 
-Die Rev W. H. C. Baker. Vicar of St 
Mcrryn, diocasa of Truro, on December 

The Rev A. Boaghen. Vicar of Mal¬ 
mesbury with Westport, diocese of 
Bristol, on October 147 

The Rev W. F. E. Burnley. Vicar of 
Westwoo^ dloceso of Salisbury. 
October 5i, 

Canon D. M. Forrester. Vicar of HI 
Paul’s. Peterborough, diocese or Peter¬ 
borough. on November 30. 
_ The Rev. R. w. KeaUi. Vicar or 
Rolvenden. diocese of Canterbury 
January l«J75. . 

"Hie Rev W. G. Murray, vicar of St 
Botolph win* Holy Trinity and «n r.uos. 
Colchester. dJoceee of Chelmaford. on 
Sept mu bor 30. 

The Rev e. Powell. Vtrar Df B( 
Paul’s. Belchamo. diocese of Chelms¬ 
ford. to resign as Rural Dean or Bal- 
champ on . December 31. 

Science report 

Pollution : Contamination by waste 
By Pearce Wright 
Science Correspondent 
As part of research to assess tbe 
risk of contamination of under¬ 
ground water sources from large 
waste tips, scientists are pouring 
various mixtures of effluent on 
chosen sites to measure the effects 
determined b.v geological and 
other Factors. 

The £1.2m project Includes 
another investigation, into whether 
liquid being leached from hazard¬ 
ous industrial wastes can interact 
with domestic refuse. Layers of 
industrial effluent containing 
nickel, chromium, copper, zinc and 
other compounds arc introduced 
into concrete tanks filled with 
pulverized domestic refuse. 

Tests are made to see whether 
the materials are altered by tbe 
amount of air in a simulated rub¬ 

bish tip or changed, by other fac¬ 
tors. 

The work Is being shared among 
the Water Research Centre, the 
Institute of Geological Sciences 
and the hazardous waste services 
unit of the Atomic Energy Re¬ 
search Establishment, Harwell. A 
third part of the scheme in (he 
laboratory involves making 
columns of various layers of rode, 
chalk, sand and gravel and day, 
such as may be found in some 
locations. 

The main purpose Is to draw up 
rules for local authorities for 
selecting waste tips. When new 
legislation on the disposal of 
hazardous wastes was Introduced 
the Government promised that the 
Department of die Environment 
would eventually offer guidance 
to local authorities for oat pur¬ 
pose. 

Conditions are being explored at 
20 specially created sites of differ¬ 
ing characteristics. Experiments 
include drilling for samples, to 
observe the pattern of movement 
of materials and tbe changes In 
their character as the effluent drip 
through the geological strata. 

Chemical and physical behaviour 
and the natural biological -.break- 
down of certain wastes vary 
greatly, depending on local condi¬ 
tions. The type of poisonous waste 

the geology of particular sices and 

are the two crucial variables in 
selecting a tipping site. 

The research is oriented towards 
potential water pollution. Other 
studies are concerned with the con- 
tarmnation of surrounding land and 
the long-term hazards from re¬ 
actions within a tip. 

Lord Ballantrae writes: 
Eric Linklater’s death comes 

as devastating news to his 
innumerable friends. There has 
never been anybody quite like 
him, although perhaps he came 
closest, especially in his Rabel¬ 
aisian moods, to Sir Thomas 
TJrquhart. Like Compton Mac¬ 
kenzie, James Bridie and his 
fellow-Orcadian, Edwin Muir, 
all three his close friends, he 
was essentially a Scottish 
writer without being self- 
conscious about it 

Perhaps be wrote too much: 
his books came bubbling out of 
him as though he was a geyser. 
Some were certainly better than 
others and will remain classics ; 
but he was never guilty of a 
bad or slipshod book. Some of 
those which had least success, 
like Mr Byculla or A Spell For 
Old Bones, deserved to fare 
better than thev did. 

Memories of him. and of his 
bons mots, come flooding back. 
Of the time, for instance, when 
he wrote a book for tbe War 
Office, and pencilled in to my 
copy the words: “ This para¬ 
graph was added by another 
hand—or foot.” Of" the time 
when, in a junk shop in Edin¬ 
burgh, he bought a stuffed sal¬ 
mon attached to a deal board, 
inscribed “ Caught by the Mar¬ 
quess of Breadalbane in the Tay, 
May 1, 1890”, and substituted 
die legend “Caught by Private 
Angelo in the Po, April 1, 
1945”. 

He- was an unashamed 
romantic, and one of the few 
writers of his age who could 
embark on a “purple passage,” 
and get away with it. In one 
of his earlier books, written dur¬ 
ing the depression, he has an 
account of old soldiers boozing 
in Glasgow, and fighting over 
again the battles of the 1914-18 
War, and produces the memor¬ 

able phrase “that hungry mi 
in stinking pubs should ha 
great wealth of memory ™. 

And in A Year of Space, wb 
he describes how he witness 
with Lord Wavell, then Colon 
of The Black Watch, the am. 
gam a non of the 1st and 2 
battalions of that regiment, 
presents us with the finest i 
pression of Wavell ever pur 
paper. 

Although I enjoyed Eric Lir 
lateris friendship, and it v 
precious, for 34 years, it is 
Colonel of The Black Wat- 
fifth in line from Lord Wan 
that I offer this tribute on beh 
of tbe regiment. Thanks to 
whopping lie about his age, E 
served on the Western Front 
a private soldier in the Wat 
for IS months before his eig 
eenth birthday; and suffered t 
remarkable wound which lef 
deep furrow across his bald h< 
for the rest of his life. 

His most precious trophy i 
the steel helmet which bore 
identical furrow, and fumisl 
him with the title for his seco 
volume of autobiography, F 
fare for a Tin Hat. A sad ih.' 
for us as a regiment, and 
many others, is that at the ti. 
of his death he was engaged 
writing a history of The Bl; 
Watch. 

He embarked on this 
year ago with character! 
enthusiasm, but over the . T 
few months his light was » 
ing. In the best tradition of . ik - 
Orcadian and mariner stock. 
has been privileged to siip . \ . 
cable without growing old, ; i: 
-_• •_ -i_ _ j_; 
imposition which he dreads- - - 
and which he would hare hai' 

It was only for a short wl 
that his light waned, and it l 
continue to illumine the t 
number of people upon wh 
it shone. 

AIR COMMODORE F. HEWLETT 
A correspondent writes: 
The death occurred in 

Tauranga, New Zealand, on Nov¬ 
ember 7 of Air Commodore 
Frauds Esme Theodore Hewlett, 
DSO, OBE, sod of the novelist 
Maurice Hewlett and Hilda 
Beatrice Bird, who was the first 
woman in England to take a 
pilot’s licence. 

Born in London in 1891, he 
was educated at the Royal Naval 
Colleges at Osborne and Dart¬ 
mouth, and became a sub¬ 
lieutenant in 1912. By this rime, 
however, he had already gained 
his RAC Pilot’s Certificate (No 
156). This he did in 1910 at the 
Brooklands Flying School, run 
by his mother and Gustave 
Blondeau. 

Later, in 1912, therefore, he 
transferred to the Roval Naval 
Air Service, where on Christmas 
Day, 1914, as flight commander, 
he led a bombing raid on the 
German Zeppelin sheds at Cux- 
haven harbour. This is believed 
to be the first ship-based air 
strike in this country. He did 
not return,- and was feared 
dead. However, some weeks 
later, he arrived at the British 
Vice-Consulate in Ymuiden, 
Holland. It transpired that on 
the way back from the raid, oil 
pressure had dropped, and he 
had had to make an emergency 

MR JOHN CARLETON 
Sir Rupert Hart-Davis writes: 

Your obhuary notice of John 
Carleton does ample justice to 
his lifelong devotion to West¬ 
minster School and all he 
achieved there, but the unini¬ 
tiated might well be left with 
the idea of a cross between Dr 
Arnold and Mr Chips, clois- 
tered in the groves of 
Academe. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. 

I knew John for the best 
Par? of 20 years, and since 
J have no connexion -with 
Westminster School, it was as 
a man and an enchanting com¬ 
panion that I knew and loved 

um. You describe him as 
urbane, but I prefer elegant 
and _ civilized. He was totally 
lacking in the pomposity that 
often overtakes schoolmasters, 
and bis wide range of 
interests—books, pictures, 
architecture, history, travel, 
and above all people—com¬ 
bined with -his rich sense of 
humour to make Him the best 
of company. 

It was a joy to see him bios- 
som in the happiness of his 
late marriage. Benedick the 
married man was fulfilled as 
never before, and his last nine 
years were certainly the hsn- 
piest of his life. He was the 
most loyal of friends, the most 
devoted of stepfathers, and 
wherever he weot a true life- 
enhancer. 

landing on the sea This 
carried out near a ship, so r 
he could be rescued if una 
to effect repairs. This tun 
out to be the case, and as h 
would have it the ship • 
friendly and took him on bot 
but only after he had sunk 
craft by shooting holes in 
floats. 

During the remaining ye 
of the war he flew seapla 
constantly, based both in i 
country and in the Aegean, 
large proportion of the w 
involved observing the fall 
British artillery and naval f 
which meant long periods in 
air as a sitting target, do 
detailed drawings of enemy p 
tions. He was mentioned in « 
patches in 1917, created OBE 
1918, and awarded the DSO. 
1919. 

In 1925 he became Comma 
ing Officer of the RAF Seapfe 
station at Calshot. This wasl 
lowed in 1928 by a year’s serv 
as Senior Air Officer on bw 
HMS Furious, which along w. 
HMS Hermes was nne of > 
two first ships to have provis' 
for aircrafr bv the addition o. 
flight deck on tn an establish' 
cruiser. He thus played a p' 
in the establishing of routii 
for the safe deployment of i 
craft from ships at sea. 

i: 
■'1 v 

PROF WILLIAM 
RUFF 

Professor W. Beattie writes: 

The news has reached Ed 
burgh of the death last mor 
of Professor William Ruff 
Gainesville, Florida. A gradut 
of Yale and a pupil of C. 
Tinker, he is known in Britt 
as a bibliographer and colleen 

The first and largest part 
his work on Walter Scorr w 
A Bibliography of the Poctit 
Works. 1796-1832. issued 
Edinburgh Bibliographic 
Society io two parts of ti 
Transactions (1937-38) that ha 
long been out nl prim. If W 
followed by Cancels in the Li 
of Napoleon, issued by rhe sa° 
society (1954j, in which, amo' 
several reasons for cancellin 
we learn that Scott “has . 
correct the movements 
troops ihow often he chang' 

them from the left bank to u 
right bank !) He finds himse 
saying mo little in condemn 
tion of Napoleon, and adds 
few offences ”. 

This dry humour, whjc 
seasoned RitfFs talk and H 
letters to friends, is found ! 
its best in Deceptions, in 
Works of Scott; or Lying Tio 
Pages read at the bicentenar 
conference in Edinburgh 1 
1971 and printed in 
Bicentenary Essays edited D 
Mr Alan B*ell (1973). 
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ity and industry 
sappointed at 
ck of Budget 
centives 

Mrs Williams says aim of new Price Code is Mr Benn drops NVT 
to increase investment and protect jobs takeover plan after 

By David Young machinery or- industrial build- The Price Commission will be the productivity deduction from kxr lI/ArtorC ■ 
Mrs Shirley Williams, Mini- Expenditure on shops, com- responsible for policing the its present overall rate of 50 1^11 I fils I 11 W yW IV Cl. J 

ster for Prices and Consumer. niKaa! property, ■ commercial rebel arrangements. Large firms per cent to a new standard rate VWUUtflWVii . *7 
Protection, emphasized last vehicles an-dcars is not included. will.have to give 56 days* notice of 20 per cent for most firms, rnAM,iiv Mr 
night that the changes she =ias • The relief-on- plant and of their intention to use the with a maximum rate of 35 oer By Clifford Webb ; meeting ;at 
proposed, to the Price Code are machinery will cover nor only relief and Category Three firms, cent for capital intensive manu- Mr Wedgwood Benn, Seere- Poore and 
aimed- primarily at increasing ' manufacturing and; service firms —Hie 30,000 manufacturers., pud factoring industries. The labour tary of State for Industry, was problem , ^^^**v*“ 
investment and safeguarding pnj also die distribution distributors who previously have intensive industries will, in so surprised by the strength of credits is • pT'ig1”* specifically 

srd Townsend 

and industrial leaders Other Budget news 
ht were largely critical paf?eB 21 ■>*» anR « 
Healey's Budget—which _Pages Zl, and 23 
d us try a £1,600m boost 
tiling to provide more . 
es and for not slicing , While it was not expecting a 

more off companies’ f- JUC5‘0/1 m income tax as such, 
it had hoped the Government 

nfederati-an of British show it was aware of the 

employment. •industry. not had to. previous]^ notify some cases, pay a reduced rate worker opposition to the Gov- 
become of 10 per cent. ernment-backed plan for a co¬ 
ze Com- Industry bad sought a roral operative to buy Triumph 

abolition of the productivity motor cycle works at Meriden 
We are deduction, but Mrs Williams t^at he does not now feel able 

The new code, she said, will . Mrs Williams said! "I want ■ price increases—-axe to become of 10 per cent, 
be introduced1 as' early" i» '0 cover;investment in distri- registered with the Price Com- Industry ba 
December as possible following-. bution because this cuts costs mission. abolition of 
consultation with industry, remil and. is in the interests of the Mrs_ Williams said: “We are deduction, bt 
organizations. trade consumes-. The Co-operative not going to allow this relief for felt that this would effectively Ito proceed with the deal. 

jen_ it naa nopea 

Confederation of British Jgf1£55kZi 
V, which had urged the ^omy m3?K 
neat to give company producta-s 

S a £2,400m injection, P « The r'eIent 
the Chancellor of mis- ^ at fts pJMe 

i major opportunity to raQseVthe 
itam on the road to t0 management, 
y” . , has clearly fail 

conceding that Mr the difficulties, 
bad moved in the right Mr Roger Fos 

,n, the CBI, just two days the National 
reducing one of its most Building Trad 

musi nueic luc ouufc ■ f__ " 

most and the need to.. sustain '■ Ia~~- 

tne cost con- 
tes, she feels, 
incentive for 
:p their unit 

Revealing this last night, Mr 
Hugh Pali a, director of ex- 

“ Mr Poore specifically 
pointed out—as we have done 
for many months throughout 
the negotiatiioas—on me 
specific instructions °* 
Benn tbe agreement of the. 
Small Heath workforce had to 
be obtained before any deal 

temal relations for Norton could he concRHiep. 
Villiers Triumph, the owners 

vital contribution to the eco- investment and jobs-"- “Tam going to include indus- 
nomy made by its key wealth Mrs Williams's main proposal trial buildings because I-have 
Producers. is the provision of anew-relief a special concern for produc- 

menr because that is the invest- wage cost increases as low as I Meriden factory, said: 

"Because Mr Benn did not 
wish that these views-should be . 

I-am going to include indus- ment that'I'want to influence." ment that I want to influence." possible. 
. Companies who receive relief The cost or the changes, said 
and then do not carry out the Mrs Williams, are difficult to 

LU me ^uanceuor Companies will be entitled to cars because we cannot afford allowed pnee increases based on ceni ot price 
u cjearly tailed to appreciate recover V7\ per cent of firmly to provide investment relief for other allowable costs, such as mes in the coming year com- xnrr ^f 

the difficulties" v...j____■ ,_ _j i_x_ _1 __ --_ - w»l ai “'ud 01 r _ budgeted capital expenditure on every capital item without raw materials and labour. 
.l™1 M°fler 1 re ■ ent °l home market spending during regard to its importance for the The other main propos; 
the National Federation of -- niam and economy.” *_- - .1__.5J..1T1 

pared with a figure of one per 

■a, the CBI, just two days the National Federation of next year on plant and 
reducing one of its most Building Trades Employers, 

‘.Trj, ing industrial trends sur- said: "I am disturbed that no- 
11 >r 16 years, said he had where in the chancellor's speech Dnnlr 

.. je nearly far enough to is there any suggestion that the luIUvl 
idusoys immediate prob- Government really appreciates • • • 
ack of profitability and “*e. severity of the slump now U/\ 
e of cash. facing all sectors of the con- COI1J.Q UV 
a result, investment and Str.^S-?°n■ w 

2ly to be especially S a-SsfifiSlsS 2 years off 
___ . , , from the improvement on allow- By Christopher Wilkins' 
CBI welcomed the tax re- ances on industrial buildings Banking Correspondent 
1 on the paper profits” and the relaxation on produc- The build up of the invest- 

. ‘k appreciation but this, tivity deduction—something we ment bank for industry through 
ae Price Code, amend- have been pressing urgently on Finance for Industry, the 

The other main proposal is cent if the code had been left 
for a substantial reduction in unaltered. 

ui« iuui men idLlury, ; nmu *w -- — ■ 

“ Mr Benn has told us that he conveyed, via management He 
is now going to have a com- Also required that therr com¬ 
plete rethink. finnation or otherwise snoiad ■ 

“In effect he is returning to be expressed to him direcL” 
square one. Complete nations- Mr Palin said he was. sur- 
lization of NVT is only one of prised that such a . prominent' 
the solutions now under in: trade union official as- Mr Lap- 
vestigation.” worth should suggest that any 

NVT directors have - been chairman of a public company. 
angered by the claim of Mr Bill should enter into a major agreer; 
Lap worth, Coventry district ment of this kind when the 
secretary of the Transport and whole of the workforce at one- 

Bank target 
could be 
2 years off 

Sterling drops 2 cents 
on guarantee cut-off 

Shares fall 
then stage 

General Workers' Union and of his factories was against it.. 
chief architect of the coopera¬ 
tive, that Mr Dennis Poore, 
NVT chairman, never intended 
to complete the Sale. 

Mr Palin said: “ It is dis¬ 
graceful that Mr Lapworth 

Throughout the long negotia-- 
tions Mr Lapworth had consis¬ 
tently denied that there-was any - 
opposition at Small Heath. No. 
doubt he had also impressed ; 
this view- on Mr Benn, but the- 

J By Tim Congdon Under the terms of the pre- 
By Christopher Wilkins Sterling tumbled on foreign sent guarantee compensation 
Banking Correspondent exchanges yesterday afternoon, will be payable if the average 

The build up of the invest- The rate slid from $2.3225 at effective depreciation of ster- 
merrt bank for Industry through " 3 pm to $23050 at 4 pm. Despite ling from Smithosian parities 
Finance for Industry, the a small recovery late in. the over the period from April 1 

Under the terms of the j>re-. a recovery 
sent guarantee compensation By Our Financial Staff 
will be payable if the average Qh_„ „ • , „ . , . 
effective depreciation of ster- - P™?5 feU ^ on 
ling from Smithosian parities market on dis- 

were not sufficient to the government in recent medium term and venture capi- afternoon, the market closed at to December 31,1974, is greater P*. ncuts ,in ta*auo 
t the continuing erosion months. We would have been tal lender; is likely to take up- this lower level, to leave the than a rate of 18.35 per cent, inn^Ur,j - £IT7 Wa 
pany profitability'. much happier, however, if the to about two years before the pound more than 2 cents down Sterling has been reasonably with the ni 
Institute of Directors, nrodueriiritv dedni-tnnn had Koan ft OOftm tartrer ic reaehtiL This from its overniehr S2-3270. <(Tnnn in this narinii and mm- nei OT tor British productivity deduction had been £l,000m target is reached. This from its overnight $23270. 

hank will be quite apart from the The market was very thin in pensation is very unlikely. 

rer the period from April 1 tbe absence 
December 31,1974, is greater ^uis .in ntfaRtloa on 

an a rate of 18.35 per cent. was not 
erling has been reasonably with_the. net re¬ 

strong in this period and com- .of £l,600m for British com- 
insation is very unlikely. K2I5’,JfI;„miny«shYe Pnces recovered 222 the fmaj minutes i rne importance .ot tn6 move q£ 

should accuse Mr Poore of bad real truth of the matter was now 
faith. His statement lhac at the apparent to all. 

Monopolies study of 
‘farmers’FMC bid 

id ”, and the British Insti- The House-Builders Federa- National Enterprise Board which the afternoon, however, and The importance of the move IU “c ftnal minutes 
{ Management added to turnl said: “The proposed rate wiU take direct equity stakes in price movements reflected iSj therefore, not that it alters TheVifted^d market which l --- »«*«««, «« «c«uCU »»., uul «c 

***■*• ** msi*££i S'lJfcjirSS: SXZ’ZSZL111 tetarn ** •SrSL?situation in foreign ex- in accSdance^ JBf fMdSS? c« refer to the Monopolies Com- lie interest.” ent regard had been given ment land tax is far too high cidsupport. buying md sdling. Dealers l nmrlrAfc "hut tlmt $i in stooned trading ruA ® Kw tu0- ■mstit tv»5c ic r\%* 
lpanies’ cash problems. and may well inhibit the supply FFFs shareholders, the clear- were worried by the Govern- markets, but that iL in- s oppea trading ahead of the 
Richard PoweU, director- of land to the market or add to ing hanks and the Bank of Eng- ment intention not to renew the dicatfes that the authorities are was upset by the lack 

By Adrienne Gleeson • 
Mrs Shirley Williams, secre- 

but Mr Cattell said yesterds 
“We have no doubt it can 

tary of State for-Prices and Con- shown quite clearly that it 
sumer Protection, has decided would not be against the pub- 

tnent land tax is far too high cial support, 
and may well inhibit the supply FFFs shai supply FFPs shareholders, the dear- were worried by the Govern- markets, but that it in- gopped trading ahead of the 

add to ing banks and the Bank of Eng- ment intention not to renew the dicatfes that the authorities are "“dset, was upset by the lack 
■r ilrj .__a _iir- —_i:_____i_ _i___m:_____ _ or detail reEardine the nlans 

mission the bid by the- NFU 
Development Trust for the out- 

This i6 the first time that the 
Commission has been required 

il of the IoD, said: “By the price of new houses if ven- land, have agreed to subscribe sterling guarantees when the no longer willing to support a for a fToonm i 
to appease the unions dors try to recover the extra additional equity capital, and present arrangements expire on particular exchange rate in com- * “ ™«uum-terni loan 

T.whour’s lofr wi««r u. raxi beyond that further funds wiU December 31. inn months. arrangement for industry. 

regarding the plans [ standing equity of meat whole- to decide whether or not a mer- 

La hour’s left wing, Mr Tax. beyond that further funds will 
y has missed his oppor- The 2$ per ceat limit on pub- be raised by means of periodic 
r to be a Chancellor for lie expenditure growth was fixed-interest stock issues. FFTs 
ie people. The lowering received gloomily by the British borrowing powers are being 
e starting point for invest- Road Federation, who said that increased from the present level 

income surcharge is not over the entire four-year period of- four times capital to seven 
venue raiser—it is party °f limitation -this wonJd be timesi 

ing months. 

ics at its most vindictive insufficient The issues are expected to be 
r Philip Churchill, Chief investment to the level before offered to the public although 
:utive of the British Insti- last year's cuts. they will be fully underwritten 
of Management which re- The capital transfer tax could and applied for by leading 

:ents 46,000 managers and have important implications for' institutions. The Bank has oh- 

Stock appreciation change 
a boost to liquidity 

Dealers expect the medium 
dated government bonds to 
open lower today- 

of Management which re- The capital transfer tax could and applied for by leadi 
iems 46,000 managers and have important implications for' institutions. The Bank has i 
”10 company members, said: the shipping industry and was tained the support of a ran 

Healey’s Budget - gives being closely examined, the of financial institutions to si 
utely no incentive ro mana- Chamber of Shipping said last scribe for tbe stock issues. 

night. - FFPs most recent issue cai-ii 

a uuu uiaut;u equities • was the renewed 
a — * ’ demand for gold shares, follow- 
IflllV ' a firm rejection from the 
LI.tU.LY United States of rumours that 
. ' Z. . . .. tile Administration would delay 
in the financial year 1973-74, moves to allow gold holding by 

salers FMC. ger situation exists. The ijues- 
Whiie expressing' " frustra- tion arises because, for a mer- 

tion” at the reference, ' Mr' gei- to exist, two. or more- 
George Cattell, Director-General enterprises must cease to be 
of the National Farmers Union, distinct. ' 
yesterday declared that the trust While it is quite plain that 
would fight the reference and FMC is a trading enterprise, 
would, if it were thrown out, re- the same is by no means true of • 
new its bid for FMC. The trusi either The Development Trust" 
already holds 40 per cent of the or its parent bodv, the NFU. So 

A feature of late trading in yesterday declared that the trust 
luities was the renewed would fight the reference and 
unand for gold shares, follow- would, if it were thrown out, re- 
g a firm rejection from the new its bid for FMC. The trusi 

By John Plender tn the financial year 1973-74, moves to allow 
While the introduction of tax wiU normally be given by re- private citizens 

relief against stock appreciation during for tax purposes the The FT inc have important implications for institutions. The Bank has oh- relief against stock appreciation duemg for tax purposes the The FT index, which had 
the shipping industry and was tained the support of a range does no tconform exactly to the closing value of the stock. If the risen to 196.6 ahead of the 
being closely examined, the of financial institutions to sub- patter suggested by -the Con- reduction results in the creation Budget, closed at 191.4 a net 

FMC shares. 
The proposed bid is being re¬ 

ferred because the size of the 
assets to be acquired are in ex¬ 
cess of £5m. The Commission 

this reference will provide a- 
test case on the constituents of 
a merger situation. 

The shares of -FMC, which 
had reached 38p prior to 

FFPs most recent issue carried jt is stnj 

™ Ir «4- *“E* “af%SS b003t “ UKI““'a SZ.™ armakers reliei at ^ 
11miohpr mpaciirps -™ » -»j-ft- sasft 

“ ,mar^.n 15 “Peered to remain partnerships have . also been 
ir Midland Industrial isL Lord Stokes, company chair- d voIiSm of business in an infla- exduded on the same grounds. 
Pendent _ __ rn^said: "The mororindustty ^^=5^ Snary climaT^Healey has JE 2St?ffS5 

ederanon of British Industry, 
it is still likely to be-welcomed. ptnposes, the amount of this 
as a useful boost to industrial loss will qualify in the ordinary 

or increase of a loss for tax 2.8 lower. The Times index, at 
purposes,, the amount of this 75.41, showed a net rise of 0.01. 

is required to report, within six announcement of the bid after a 
months, on whether there is a sudden rise which has provoked 
merger situation at all, and if a Stock Exchange investigation. 

ny. , „ ; at tbe absence of a cut in cor- 
This year the Chancellor in- poration tax, or relief on ACT, Under orthodox accounting *nis year me wkukwjot in- poranon tax, or reuet on ACT, 

lc?J- nrMMt vft methods companies are taxed tends to limit the relief to those was partly glanced by satisfac- 
on tbe increase in the value of companies which have a closing tion with the relief on stock 

margin of li points, above its . . oite ^ ^.p r>,nT stock of at least £25,000 for prac- appreciation taxation as well as 
own cost of money, and this g.ev have to find mor" caX tical reasons. Sole traders and by the help for industry on 
C?!5," cimL° tn maintain the same partnerships have also been plant expenditure allowances. 

Lrenenr in ril* tn»rS; merger situation at all, and if a Stock Exchange investigation, 
SS Of a S s?’ on ?*etPer lt « contrary to and which subsequently rose to 

PubJ,c interest. 63p as against the bid value of the public interest. 63p as against the bid value of 
The Department is opposing 6Sp, fell I3p to 40d on an- 

:he bid on the latter grounds, nouncement of the referral. 

ir Midland Industrial 
pondenr 
or manufacturers ex- 
d relief at the measures 

Mr Healey did not 
uce. 

[■y bad feared he might: 

plant expenditure allowances. Britain to build 
But the sharp rise in Vat on 

petrol, which has widespread XrOf/lll COOCfCit 
seems to have been treated rnrn»r JnnlH therefore opted for a system of *hat relief will continue in the implications for industry’s costs 
very reasonably” dSSSg tfe tex habSiw It is next fiscal year and it will be as well as for food prices. 

There was a less favourable M expected to cuTindnstS’s tax extended to cover all traders, raised questions in the City. A 
m j- , -,z~r -it v hill iw fsoftm nexr vear whether companies or un- Medium-term loans wOI he. tnJl by £80Um next year. incorporated business. But the 

made at both fixed and variable Any increase m the value of a rSef will be decided ■J »*»• xuautr «l WLU iiACU UiO yanawe miy Uiuwucm LUC hums u*. « 

- to a differential road tax *°.5Feaf* rates of interest subject to strict company's stocks between the 
lalize users of large cars; criteria of commercial viability, beginning and the end of its 
r shorten the two-year At Present FFI has £100m of accounting year in excess of 
for hire purchase repay- var^iey, tne;aecrerary oi omie borrowing powers unutilized. 10 per cent of its trading profits 
and increase the special L°Special. Deposits scheme: will be eligible for relief in full, 

r cent tax on new car „ f J- Ti]cre was- httle. surprise last The definition of trading profits 
ases. price for^petrol recog- night ^ thfi ChanceUor has ^ bc trading income as 

raised questions in the City. A 
major doubt will be that of 
trade union reaction to higher 
food prices and higher rates. 

Strike by 27 men 
makes thousands 

N Sea platform idle at Rover 
A £S0m concrete oil produc- Production was at a standstill 

Pia^rm- H likely to be again yesterday at Rover 
ouilt In Britain for installation 
on the Niman North Sea oilfield. T u™.ph Coventry because of 
Burmah Oil has signed a letter a strike ^ 27 men- Tbe c0lD- 
of intent for the platform with P^y bas laid off 3,500 workers 
the Anglo-French Howard Doris in Coventry, several hundred 
®r2“P‘ . _ . . more at its Liverpool supply 

Special . Deposits scheme: eligible for relief in full. ^ 
nf rradinr TTrftfift. maxiship_ ot Mr Francis Sandi- VoT, r^T There was- little, surprise Jasr The definition of trading profits m ni' 

■uses. retaii price for petrol recog- that the Chancellor has will be trading . income as JES Pressures on tne pouno, with a plant, and is losing production, 

lough the 81p increase in “f^dm^Slttation'aSd fimliSS decided ro continue restraining fi"deS^cri^rf* mv Rafter ChrSSias.^ ^nend^ike^^dgeVr^- a 1M miles east of the Shet- of 500 cars daily at a showroom - 
rice of petrol was higher s^cksfrW next Monday. Price *e growth of money supply end before the deduction <rf any _ . . g?" enQ or me 501 eagea mn iands, will be built by the group value of £750,000. 
expected, Tn0“^ Commission must not be hank, lending through SIS; » Fun Sr^mS^lCSSl trend among market I -““Lqch^orn.S/is X°ro I At Chrysler UK’s Coventry 

decision to end sterling guar an- ttie An 
tees raised fears of further £r2£P" 
pressures on the pound, with a The platform 

rice oi pecroi was mgner crocks from next Mondav Price growtu ui money supply anu uuwe ^ - 
expected, motor industry Commission must not *be hank lending through the sup- caputal allowances or losses, 
smen said some increase ij j delav decision ” plementary Special Deposits The relief which applies 
lought inevitable. It was aJJOWed ro aGJay oeos o - - wiring, whirl. *nr lought A spokesman for the assoda- scheme. 
fLaCSnl rn™tion non arid the additional VAT on ^ • 

introduction Pof a Petnjl would have to be found 
r wfd fund fax for large by garages when they took deti- iVlC 

The relief which applies to Full text of Inland 
accounting periods which ended statemen statement, page 21 

very and this would further _ _ ■ _ 
inrrpfl.v rheir Dressing financial By Roger Vidvoye 

More petrol price increases to come 

The trend among marker at Loch Kisborn. It is due to At Chrysler UK’s Coventry 
leaders was well displayed he installed in 1977 and plant production was back to 
by ICL whose shares touched Burmah, which is acting as nDrmai after Monday’s closure. 
153p ahead of. the speech, fell developmem agents for ah the ThB shutd0wn, which forced the 

7p later but were quoted 1 companies involved 
at 150p in the final minutes of | Ninian field, hopes to begin lay-off of 1,500 men, was caused 

its pre-Budget representa- increase their pressing financial petrol prices will r&e by 8Jp New Year. 
extra 2p--to- 3p a gallon in the 

ro Mr Healey the industry problems. . i gallon* from Monday as a Motorists have already started ot petrol is. However, nxeiy ro rinse 
iven a warning that such The association vras Jbs- resuk ^ ^ increase in VAT filling up their tanks, and load most of this increase onto st™e,f “5L 
isure could lead ro wide- appointed that tbe ChanceUor g to 25 per cent. In the queues appeared outside a num- petrol to prevent another nse ““^er sources expec 

The Government, which con- Je, session. Tobacco -shares, produenon ini 1978 
trols the maximum retail price W»jy to benefit from relief on Burmah smd 5 
of netrol is. however, likelv to stock appreciation, looked hopes to order a 

production in 1978. by an overtime ban by miil- 
Burmah said yesterday it ivrights claiming extra payments 

hopes to order a second plat- for weekend working. 
>adier at the close. form for the field soon. This is 
Market sources expect equi- likely to be made of steel. 
»s to hold steady today. The Ainian field extends from 

i unemployment among had refuted « acceptMtajjg ’AUVS'■-S'riS C?'S TSSSS^ST,aSTS. ^ SUonS much m'SsV depen'd hST 3/^ ’’S'JoPn^T 
pecialist large car manu- strong case made by the motor of a g^uon of four-star petrol aanounemnent. I^t m^t^the Petroleum Re- reactj0n in Pthe British Petroleum and the 
ei-s. trade for relaxing credit ctm-. wm now he 62Jp. Ihe AA »jd last m^it that it Association appealed to market to the Gov- Ranger Oil group, southwards 
ish Leyland said in- trols on used car sales. The gap Further increases in petrol would not be surprised if many the Government to remember ?W to raise cash 1 into block 3/3 where Burmah 

between used car prices ana 

■ers. 
dsh Leyland said in- 
id petrol charges would 
about £35 a year to the 
1 bill of the average motor- 

will now be 62ip. 
Further increases in _ petrol 

costs are on- the way. Oil com- -- ' m «. LUoU) ill C VUT UIC VTOJ* V** wwma v 

new car pnces was now so large • ^ d applications to conserve supplies 
that it is blocking car sales. ^ 5 - ■ • " — ■«-- J 

wouia not oe surprseair many me ro ^^enfs plans to raise cash into block 3/3 where Burmah 
garages dosedat the weekend ^ of the retailuidwtn^ for industry via Finance for is in partnership with ICI, 
to conserve supplies. when fixing the new maximum TnHll€M_ r.hpvrnn Miirnhv and Ocean 

Steel peace move 
British Steel Corporation is 

hoping to fix talks at national 
level in London today to thrash* 
out 'a peace formula to end the 

ationalized industries 
eparing big tariff claims 

for price rises which could add 
another 7p or 8p a ga-llon, bring- 

The RAC said the VAT in- P^ces. 
creases would add about £27 a Fillic station proprietors had 

Industry. | Chevron, M 
Financial Editor, page 23 1 Exploration. 

is in partnership with ICI, crippling pay strike at its giant 
Chevron, Murphy and Ocean Llanwern steel complex near 

Newport, Gwent 

ing tbe cost to over 70p by the year to the cost of running a to pay for petrol on or before 
end of the month. Mini' covering 10,000 miles a delivery, and the additional VAT 

Even these high costs are.un- vear; £31 for a Cortina and would add £450 to a 6,000- 
likely to remain stable for long. £37 for a- Rover. 
At the weekend tbe Arab oil Oil companies have submitted 

gallon tanker load. 
Mr Geoffrey Atkinson, the 

erer Hill 
tionalized industries are 
lrine claims for substantial -— 
s increases, reinforced yes- Code are translated iceo law, 
,» bv the commitment to then it has more than a reason- 
the public sector back into able chance of success, 
ilack. Tfae same applies for tbe gas 
long the first in the queue industry, which last year 
be the electricity industry, recorded a loss of £41m. The 
h has suffered as a victim British Gas Corporation, which ivuw 
ice restraint for four years keeps prices regularly under Adda Int 
the result that after re- review, was talking two months Brit Adj Tob 

lug profits for more than ago in terms of an increase of BariowRand 
ears it'has recorded losses 10 per cent. GEC 
!53m over the past tour. It » now thought that * will 
tificialiy depressed prices need a nse of about 12 pw flawker Sidd 
to increased demand which cent and is likely to seek early 
irn stimulates the require- authorization so that new 

(nr new investment and tariffs could be introduced early 

producers introduced new pric- applications for 3j> to 4p a gallon secretary of the organization, 
at least 20 per cent and, if the ing arrangements that will lead across the board increases on all said the VAT increase was a 
proposals outlined in the coo- the oil companies ro seek an ofl products. mortal blow . 
sultatlve paper on tbe Price - 

h has suffered as a victim 
ice restraint for four years 
the result that after re- 

ing profits for more than 
ears it has recorded losses 
153m over the past four, 
tificialiy depressed prices 
to increased demand which 
irn stimulates the require- 
t for new investment and 

Rises 

How the markets moved The Times Index; 7SA +0.01 
FT index: 191.4 -2B 

THE POUND 
Zp to lip 
3p to 177p 
8p to 182p 
30p to 955p 
lp to 65p 
6p to 22p 
2p to 174p 

ndustrv has calculated that next year. ass port can 
:ess investment" of £400m . Talks hetween semor fxecu- Beecham Gip 
i he needed over the next fives of the Brash Steel Cor- 
years to meet expected 

and. 
ven the present situation. 

poration and die Government ®!j*en ma 
on a new round of price Smnowm 
increases are expected to take j™ i 

Falls 
Ass Port Cement 5Jp to S2Jp 
Beet ham Grp - 6p to ]37p 
Boots 5p ro USp 5p ro lisp 

lOp to 486p 
13p to 40p 
7p to 200p 
3p to 147p 

HFT Whse 
.Rio Unto Zinc 
Sunley B 
Sainsbury, J. 
Silentbloc 
Union Corp 
York Trailer 

Int HMgs 
-Kinross 
Nat of Anst 
Plessy 
Tube Invest 
Welkom 

2p to lip 
5p to 106p 
8p to 83p 
6p to 94p 
2p to 12b 
24p to 432p 
3p to iip 

25p to 440p 
lOp to 680p 
lOp to 2Q5p 
3p to 55p 
7p to 157p 
lOp to 53Op 

ven the present situation, increases are expecieo m raxe imp oiem inti 3p to 147p Western Mining 8p to 144p 
electricity supply indusiary place at en^c.^. week.-- —- ‘ ““ “ ' ~~ 
expected to press for Pricing policy a fillip to morale, stedin- dropped by 220 points yes- Gflt-edged seemihes wee steady- 
jams in domestic tariffs of ^ terday, to dose at $2.3050. The Commodities : Sugar futnm made 

“ effective devaluation '* rate was fresh ground while the London 
19,S pej. cent. daily price was unchanged . at 

I" Grid closed unchanged at $18>. £559 Copper gained £3.50 and tin 
IOTP industrial LI aimiil* ■ SDR-S wu-SJaBB on Monday added £30. Lead and zinc eased. 
lul V ASAA E.X 1 ■ wfuje SDK-£ was 0.513897. Rubber pnces were again under 
Wpk Harris This problem has been esped- Equities fell back after tbe pressure. Reuters index was 5.1 
irf/decS by the Depart- allyTreW in many epgneer- Budget speech. '_lower at 1,252J, 

Tube Invest 7p to 157p Netherlands GM 6JS 
Wefitom lOp to 530p Norway Kr 13.05 
Western Mining Sp to 144p Portugal Esc 63-00 
——-S Africa Bd 1.82 
Gflt-edged securities ware steady- Spain Pea 136-50 
Commodities : Sugar futures made Sweden Kr 10.35 
fresh ground while the London Switzerland * Ft 6.70 
daily price was unchanged at US $ 2.375 
£559. Copper gained £3.50 and tin -Yugoslavia Dor 43.00 
added £30. Lead and zinc eased. Rate* for bank notes onto 
Rubber prices Were again under xmo-dw to bj 
pressure. Reuters index was 5.1 chwSfcndc 
lower at 1,252.6. currency business. 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia S 1^4 1.79 
Austria Sch 43.75 41.75 
Belrium Fr 91.00 88.25 
rapflria $ 2355 2305 
Denmark Kr 24.15 13^5 
Finland Mkk 9.00 8.75 
France Fr 11.15 . 10.85 
Germany DBS 6.10 S.90 
Greece Dr 73.50 70-50 
Hong Kong S 12.00 11.65 
Italy Lr 1,625.00 1^75.00 
Japan Yen 725.00 700.00 
Netherlands GM 6.25 6.05 
Norway Kr 13.05 12.70 
Portugal Esc 63.00 60.50 
S Africa Rd 1.82 1.75 
Spain Pes 13630 131-50 
Sweden Kr 10.35 10.05 
Switzerland * Ft 6.70 6.45 
US $ 2.375 2325 
-Yugoslavia Dnr 43.00 40.75 
Rattt for bank nolea only, m supplied 
v cater day by Barclays Bank lsfonu- 
H«iS L«a. DUtanmt «tw apnivto 
nvtUers' cheques and Other foreisn 
currency business. 

Bank 
buys 
1.84 

43.75 
91.00 
2355 

14.15 
9.00 

11.15 
6.10 

7330 
12.00 

1,625.00 
725.00 

BARLOW RAND LIMITED 
(Incorporated iti the Republic of South Afrlcd) 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND ORDINARY DIVIDEND 

The audited consolidated results for tbe year ended 30th September, 1974 are aa set out 
below:— 

1974 1973 
Turnover . B 683,913,000_R585,661,000 

Consolidated profit before taxation.. 93,028,000 63,845,000 
Less .' Taxation. 29,610,000 20,496,000 

63,418,000 48349,000 
Less: Attributable to outside shareholders in certain 

subsidiaries .     9,487,000_5,393,000 

Consolidated profit after taxation and outside share¬ 
holders''Interest ..R 53,931,000 R 36356.000 

Number of fnDy paid ordinary shares in issue. 98,522,000 96383,000 

Consolidated profit before taxation. 
Less .‘'Taxation... 

1974 
3683,913,000 

93.028,000 
29,610,000 

63,418,000 __ 
Less: Attributable to outside shareholders in certain 

subsidiaries ......9,487,000_6,393,000 

Consolidated profit after taxation and outside share¬ 
holders''interest ..R 53,931,000 R 36.9B6.aQfl 

Number of fnDy paid ordinary shares in issue. 98,522,000 96383,000 

Number of ordinary shares on which earnings per 
share are based (calculated proportionately In 
respect of shares issued during the year). 57,525,000 96,000,000 

Earnings per ordinary share . 553 cents 38.4 ceflts 

Dividends per ordinary share on fully paid shares 
Usned .. 20.0 cents ls.o cents 

A final dividend of 13.0 cents per share has been declared. This dividend with the 

interim dividend of 7.0 cents per -share makes a ratal distribution of 20.0 cents for the year 
an increase of 25.0 per cent over the dividends for 1973. The final dividend is payable to 
shareholders registered on 29th November 1974. 

liijl VE6U1VIU OJ Lilt t “J ~ --. , .n_J 

c of Employment are expec- ing concerns in the past, biouea 
on plans for substantial workers are also scarce m a 

?ases in industrial training number of industries in Scot (JO Outer pages 
other methods of combating land. . 
effects of rising unemploy- The Chancellors emphasis on Business appointments 
t which have been formu- the need for _ an extension of appointments vacant 

le Manpower Services industrial training was bemg 

2S2 action i, likely T'«?” if Mop'ow" fer‘ 
10 focussed on solving the vices Commission getting what- -- - 
dem of skilled labour short- ever budgetary elbow room it Financial news _ 

which uersist even when reasonably needs to set up an Letters 
npioyment rises. ' extended programme. Diarv 

20.. Wall Street • • 
27 Market reports 
-ir> Share prices 

24- j Preliminary announcement: 

^5 Barlow Rand 
2b | 

Bank Base Rates Table 

24 Company Meeting Report: 
20 City and Gracechnrch 
23 Investment Trust 

Interim statements: 

Charter Consolidated 

20 Maple Macowards 

97,525,000 

553 cents 

96,008,000 

38.4 cents 

. 12tfa November, 1974. 
C- S. BARLOW, 

Chairman. 
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Could a woman be 
your answer? 

Many staff problems aren't problems at all. Thera are many 
women win can do the job as well as any man could: 

Thaftwhy thinking employers are turning la Msiy Overton for help 
~ for. among the experienced career women ws have auailabla are: 

Personnel Officers ((PM); Sales RaprweirtatfiFM; Office 
Administrators (with and without secretarial sidlls); 
Marketing Assistants; Linguists; Economists; Mercnan- 
dun; Catering Execnthms; Journalists - and, of courser 
top Sac./PAc. 

The complete list is too long for one small advertisement But If 
you'll tgii us who you need, we’re reedy to tell you who we nave. 

Every Mary Overton applicant has been thoroughly interviewed.^We 
also believe in thorough interviews of prospective employers. It's 
the only way wo know to make a proper match between woman 
and job. 
So let's get your staff problem settled. Call 
01-493 2155 now. 
Mary Overton Female Executives 
29 flew Bond Street. London W1Y 9HD.1 T ^ 
Licensed annually by Wsetnenster Crty Council fe.-’C' -1 

lOpc Australian levy jolts Leyland 
By Clifford Webb 

British Leyland last night 
expressed considerable surprise 
at yesterday’s announcement by 
Mr Gough Whirl am. Prime 
Minister of Australia, that 
import duties on cars are to be 
increased by 10 per cent to halve 
sales of foreign cars. Imports 
account for over 40 per cent 
of Australian car sales. 

A BLMC spokesman in 
London said: "We are seeking 
clarification of the full implica¬ 
tions of rhl< very surprising 
move from Mr David Abell, 
managing director of Leyland, 
Australia.1* 

The surprise is not difficult 
to understand- They have been 
telling Australian governments 
for some years that the large 
number of Japanese cars being 

imported was threatening the 
viability of Leyland Australia. 

Now that steps are being 
taken to restrict import they 
come too late to save Leyland 
Australia’s Sydney plant which 
is being sold to the government 
for bousing. Ova: half the 5,000 
employees are being made 
redundant. 

Unless a special concession is 
made to Leyland the higher im¬ 
port duties will further restrict 
the British company's Australian 
operations. The plan is to import 
cars from the United Kingdom 
with the exception of the Mini 
which will continue to be built 
at a smaller Australian factory. 
All other car manufacturing has 
been stopped. 

Because of ihe growing trade 
between Japan and Australia 

the government has been reluct¬ 
ant to take action against car 

: imports. Now .that.the jobs of 
Australians are being directly 

-threatened Mr Wfaitlam clearly 
feels that his position is now 
strong enough to take direct 
action. 

In his announcement yester¬ 
day he made it clear that the 
additional 10 per cent will be 
dropped, when the imports share 
of the car market falls to 20 per 
cent over a designated period. 

Be also revealed that the 
government had approved in 
principle an ’ Integrated long 
term plan for the motor indus¬ 
try which would help the motor 
firms and their component sup¬ 
pliers to plan longer produc¬ 
tion runs. The Japanese were 
being invited to participate in 

this new plan by expanding 
their Australian operations. 

This statement is interpreted 
in London as a sharp hint1 to 
the Japanese that if they want 
to continue their major role in 
the Australian market, they will 
have to start building complete 
cars with domestic labour and 
Australian-made _ components. 
The-Australian unions have been 
urging such a move for a long 
time. 

Rotary cars m Japan: Toyo 
Kogyo has begun selling irs 
improved rotary-engined car 
which it says cuts exhaust 
pollution and fuel consumption. 

The car will, however, cost 
between 25,000 (£36) and 30,000 
yen more because of higher 
materials costs.—Reuter. 

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED 
LIMITED 
HALF-YEARLY REPORT TO 30 SEPTEMBER 1974 
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT ■ 
for the half-year ended 30 September 1974 

The following are the unaudited results of the company and its subsidiaries for the half- 
year to 30 September 1974, together with the comparative figures for the half-year to 30 
September 1973, and for the year to 31 March 1974: 

Bolf-iar 

30.9.74 
iAKb 

ded Ball-year ended 
30.9.73 
£00Or 

Year ended 
3IJ.lt 
£000* 

Income from investments 
Associated companies 
Other investments — 

962 
7,464 

313 
5£28 

24)19 
10,335 

Surplus on realization of investments less amounts 
written off . 

Interest received . 
Trading profit ...— 

Deduct: 

Administration and technical expenditure 
Prospecting expenditure . 
Interest paid ... 

Group share of retained profits less losses of associated 
companies .. 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 
Taxation . 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 
Deduct: 

Interest of outside shareholders in profits of sub¬ 
sidiaries ... 

Pre-acquisition profits . 

EARNINGS ATTRIBUTABLE TO CHARTER 

Earnings per share . 

Interim dividend of 2.25p per share. 
(previous year’s Interim—2p) 

8,426 

L265 
2,627 
2^30 

6^41 

3,216 
1,778 
3,730 

13,254 

4,309 
4,305 
7,198 

15,248 14,965 29,066 

868 634 L295 
1,118 411 919 
2,503 1,869 3,978 

<489 2,914 6,192J 

10,759 12,051 22,874 

2,689 779 3,109 

13,448 12,830 254)83 
4,828 4,615 9,076 

8,620 8,215 164*07 

378 548 982 
23 34 

378 571 1,016 

8,242 7,644 15,891 

7.87p 7-29p 15.16p 

2^58 2,096 

NOTES: 
1. Untied Kingdom corporation tax has been provided at 52 per cent for the half-year ended 30 September 1974. 
2. The extent of any differences arising from realignment of currencies on the convention to sterling of assets 
and liabilities in foreign currencies for the year to 31 March 1975 frill depend on the movement in exchange 
rates during the remainder ot the financial year. Such adrustmcnis are not inflected in this report but, in 
accordance with ihe accounting policies or the company, wifl be treated as an extraordinary hem not foaming 
pan of the trading results in the accounts for the year to 31 March 1975. 

INTERIM DIVIDEND. The board of 
directors has today resolved to pay on 3 
January 1975 an interim dividend of 2^5p 
per share, in respect of the year ending 31 
March 1975 (1974—2p), to shareholders re¬ 
gistered in the books of the company at the 
dose of business on 6 December 1974 and 
to persons presenting coupon number 19 
detached from share warrants to bearer. 

Full particulars relating to the payment 
of this dividend will be published in the 
press on 13 November 1974. A separate 
notice to tbe holders of share warrants to 
bearer will be published at a later date 
giving further details regarding payment of 
coupons. 
NORTH SEA. Drilling of the exploratory 
well on block 210/19, one of the two blocks 
in die United Kingdom sector of die North 
Sea in which Charter has a 25 per cent 
interest, was completed at the end of - 
August and no significant shows of hydro¬ 
carbons were encountered. Charter's share 
of the estimated cost of. the well is £600,000, 
and this has been included in prospecting 
expenditure for the half-year to 30 Sep¬ 
tember 1974. 

Planning is in progress for drilling a 
second well either on block 210/19 or on 
block 38/2. 
HAW PAR. Charter has purchased 1325 
per cent in Haw Par Brothers International 
Limited, a Singapore based company with 
tin mining, industrial, property, trading, and 
financial interests in Singapore, Malaysia, 
Thailand, and Hong Kong. 
SADIA. Following clearance by tbe Secre¬ 
tary of State for Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection, Charter made offers on 3 Sep¬ 
tember 1974 on behalf of Cbarter Consoli¬ 
dated Investments Limited (CCI) to acquire 
tiie whole of the issued share capital of 
Sadia limited at a price of 40p for each 
ordinary share and 19p for each deferred 
share. Acceptances have been received from 

holders of over 99 per cent of the ordinary 
shares and all the deferred shares. CCI is 
applying the provisions of section 209 of 
the Companies Act 1948 to acquire the out¬ 
standing ordinary shares. 

SOMIMA. Costs rose sharply, particularly 
in regard to fuel, and the company incurred 
a loss of $4 million for the six months 
ended 30 June 1974 after providing 
depreciation of $4.6 million, compared with 
a loss of $1.5 million after providing 
depreciation of $8.5 million for the full 
year 1973. Since then the company's 
position has deteriorated substantially as a 
result of the continuing sharp decline in 
the copper price coupled with further cost 
increases. 

Charter and associates advanced funds 
of $2.5 million to the company in September 
to meet its immediate cash requirements. 
Discussions are in progress with the 
Mauritanian government and other share¬ 
holders in regard to the company’s future 
operations and its cash requirements. 

ZAIRE. Negotiations on the financing of the 
SMTF copper project are progressing well 
Provided the outcome is satisfactory, # a 
decision on proceeding with the project will 
be made shortly. 

SHAKE AND LOAN CAPITAL. In Septem¬ 
ber 1974 the company issued 3*267 fully paid 
shares of 25p each against conversion of 
£5,068 5 per cent convertible unsecured loan 
stock 1984. Tbe company’s issued capital was 
thereby increased to £26,201,367.75 in 
104,792,411 fully paid shares of 25p each and 
326,500 partly paid shares of 25p each (Ip 
paid up). 

The amount of loan stock outstanding is 
now £2359,637. 

By order of the Board 
D. S. Booth 

Secretary 
12 November 1974 

INTERIM DIVIDEND FOR YEAR TO 31 MARCH 1975 
The board of directors announces that it 

has today resolved to pay on 3 January 
1975 an interim dividend of 2.25p per share 
in respect of the year ending 31 March 
1975 (1974—2p), to shareholders registered 
in the books of the company at the close 
of busings on 6 December 1974 and to 
persons presenting coupon number 19 
detached from share warrants to bearer. 

In terms of the imputation system of 
corporation tax in the United Kingdom, this 
dividend is not. subject to deduction of 
United Kingdom income tax by the company 
but wQl carry a tax credit representing 
thirty-three sixty-sevenths of the dividend, 
the amount for ‘which the company will be 
accountable in respect of advance corpora¬ 
tion tax. Tbe total of the dividend and tax 
credit is 3-36p (approximately), compared 
with 2.86p (approximately) for the previous 
year. 

The transfer books and registers of mem¬ 
bers in the United Kingdom, the Republic 
of South Africa, and Rhodesia will be 
closed from 9 December to 14 December 
1974, both days inclusive, and dividend 
warrants will be posted on or about 2 Jan¬ 
uary 1975. Dividends paid from Johannes¬ 
burg to persons with registered addresses in 
the Republic of South Africa or South West 
Africa will be in the South African currency 
equivalent on 23 December 1974 of the 
United Kingdom currency value of the 
dividend. Shareholders with registered 
addresses in tbe Republic of South Africa or 
in South West Africa may, however, elect 
to be paid in United Kingdom currency, 
provided any such request is received at the 
offices of the company^ registrars in 
Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on 
or before 6 December 1974. Members must, 
where necessary, have obtained the approval 
of the South African or other exchange 
control authorities having jurisdiction in 
respect of any such payments. 

Current exchange control regulations in 
the United Kingdom forbid payment of 
dividends to addresses in Rhodesia and 
require money payable in respect of such 
dividends to be withheld for the time being. 

In accordance with these regulations money 
in respect of this dividend due to members 
at such addresses will, for the present, be 
retained by the company. Alternatively, 
such money may, at the request of the share¬ 
holder, be mandated to an Authorised 
Depositary in the United Kingdom (eg. an 
authorised bank) for credit to a Rhodesian 
suspense account. When the payment of 
dividends to addresses in Rhodesia is per¬ 
mitted, payment of this dividend to such 
addresses will be made from the office of 
the local transfer secretaries in Salisbury in 
the Rhodesian currency equivalent, on a 
date ten days prior to the date on which 
payment is effected, of the United Kingdom 
currency value of the dividend. 

Tbe tax credit on the diivdeud will • be 
available principally to United Kingdom 
resident shareholders, but overseas share¬ 
holders who are resident in certain other 
countries with which double taxation agree¬ 
ments have been recently renegotiated may 
also be able to claim credit. Any corres¬ 
pondence or requests for further informa¬ 
tion should be addressed to tbe Inspector of 
Foreign Dividends at New Malden House, 1 
Blagdon Road, New Malden, Surrey, KT3 
4BB, and not to the company. 

A notice to holders of share warrants to 
bearer will be published in the press at a 
later date giving further details regarding 
payment of coupons. 

By order of the Board 
CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED 

D. S. Booth 
. ' •; • _ Secretary 

Registered Office: 
40, Holborn Viaduct, London, EC1P 1AJ. 
Registrars: 
Charter Consolidated Services Limited, 
Kent House, 
Station Road, 
Ashford, Kent, TN23 1QB. 

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 
62. Marshall Street; 
Johannesburg 2001, 
South Africa. 
12 November 1974. 

Wine bottle 
recovery 
‘too costly’ 

It is still cheaper to manu¬ 
facture new wine and spirit 
bottles than to recover old ones 
for re-use, according to a 
report out yesterday. 

A study commissioned by the 
trade reveals that it would cost 
between 4p and 5Jp to recover 
a bottle and only ,3p to 4p to 
buy a new one. There is, there¬ 
fore, no commercial incentive 
yet to set up a national recovery 

rstem at a cost of £15m to 
20m. 
It was estimated that 600 

million wine and spirit bottles 
were used in 1973. The study 
examined the idea that 100 
types—accounting for 450 
million—carrying a u return- 
ability symbol ” would be 
bought by 300 si do-street shops 
from the public for lp each. 

Voluntary organizations 
would arrange collections to 
raise funds. Bottles from the 
home would yield about 
£1,400,000 per year, tbe report 
says. 

EIU forecasts an even 
bigger beef mountain 
By John Woodland 

It seems inevitable that wheat 
prices will stay high throughout 
the 1974-75 season. That is one 
of .the conclusions drawn by The 
Economist Intelligence Unit 
(EIU) in its World Commodity 
Outlook 1974-75*. 

Wheat stocks were at an 
unusually low level at the be¬ 
ginning of the present season, 
and are likely to be lower still 
at its close. The balance be¬ 
tween export availabilities and 
import demand, tile report says, 
are very finely balanced. Uncer¬ 
tainty over the world economic 
and monetary prospects could 
in these circumstances lead to 
a renewed interest in grain for 
speculative hedging. 

On beef the EIU forecasts 
lower prices as substantially 
bigger supplies will meet a con¬ 
tracting world market. Unless 
in tbe meantime the EEC can 
devise measures to boost beef 
consumption, or restrict im¬ 
ports still further, the European 
beef “ mountain ” of surplus 
stocks, which is already strain¬ 

ing cold storage capacity, seems 
likely to grow. 

On copper the report states 
that even a modest increase in 
production in the year ahead is 
likely to push prices down fur¬ 
ther, since it will be accompan¬ 
ied by generally weak demand. 
How weak depends on the gen¬ 
eral level .of economic activity 
but while not forecasting catas¬ 
trophe on a world scale, it is 
sufficiently gloomy to rule out 
much hope of a recovery in 
copper prices during the first 
half of 1975. EIU expects the 
price to fluctuate between £650 
and £550 a tonne. 

It seems probable that the 
growth in consumption of 
aluminium will slow down 
markedly in 1974 

On sugar, EIU says that the 
high price levels may well stim¬ 
ulate more research into syn¬ 
thetic sugar substitutes 
* In oil, the report covers 36 
commodities and can be ob¬ 
tained from The EIU, Spencer 
House, 27 St Jameses Place, 
London, SW1A 1NT, price £15. 

Main shareholder in 
Herstatt agrees to 
£34m settlement 
Cologne, Nov 12.—Herr Hans 
Gerling, major shareholder in 
the collapsed Herstatt bank, 
has formally agreed to provide 
a total of DM210m (some 
£34m) for the benefit of cred¬ 
itors. 

The proposed settlement 
quotas remain unchanged at 45 
per cent for domestic banks, 
55 per cent for foreign banks 
and local authorities and 65 
per cent for other non-backs. 

Herr Herbert Heidland, a 
spokesman for the official 
creditors’ body, said Herr Gerl¬ 
ing had agreed to pay DMIOOm 
within three weeks of the for¬ 
mal opening, of liquidation pro¬ 
ceedings, DM50m within 18 
months, DM35m within 36 
months and DM15m within 
four years. This final DM15m 
may be used by Herr Gerling 
as a reserve in the event of his 
being sued by creditors who do 
not accept foe new proposal. 

The agreement reached at 
talks which lasted into tbe 
early hours of yesterday morn¬ 
ing has now to be approved by 
nnlv 95 per cent of bank cred¬ 
itors, compared with 100 per 
cvi-i under previous proposals, 
and by 85 per cent of non¬ 
banks compared with 95 per 
cent previously, Herr Heidland 
said 

As in the second set of pro¬ 

posals put forward by fw 
Guenter Vogelsang, the £^5 
pendent mediator, a DM32&. 
special fund will be added*, 
Herstatt assets of DMBfU*, 

Our banking correspond^ 
writes: Agreement with Ren 
Gerling on the amount he wjj 
now contribute rakes the neari 
nations towards a settiemen 
of the Herstatt affair a ste 
further, but the crucial stage i 
the creditors' meeting Q 
December 17. rbe latest mere 
has done nothing to satisf 
some of the reservations that? 
numbtr of banks still hav 
regarding the fundament 
quota allocations and the abai 
donement of other claur 
against Herstatt. There remaj 
serious doubts about whetb< 
several banks, including ]£ 
Samuel, will feel they can su 
port the scheme. 

San Diego suit settled: ft 
Charles E. Salik, the San Die 
financier, and foe United Ca 
forma Bank have settled out 
court on their lawsuir over a'1' 
1970 collapse of the haul 
subsidiary in Basle, Swift •? i 
land. • ; 1 

Mr Salilds attorney ss' 
the parties had agreed not 
discuss the terms in publ 
The subsidiary failure fa 
been placed at $53m (neai 
£23m). 

North Sea oil value put at £1005000m 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Much of British industry may 
only just be starting to accept 
the fact that off-shore oil, and 
the huge new market for pro¬ 
ducts and services which it 
offers, is not a “flash in the 
_— 99 p<m 

This point was made yester¬ 
day by John Smith, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Energy, 
when he opened a two-day con¬ 
ference of industrialists in 
Liverpool. The conference on 
“ Off-Shore Oil and On-Shore 
Industries” is organized by the 
North-West Industrial Develop¬ 
ment Association which has 
launched a big campaign to 
secure maximum involvement 
by the region in oil projects. 

Mr Smith said any doubts 
must now be ended by last 
week’s ministerial announce¬ 
ment that proved and probable 
reserves from commercial fields 
were now around 1,160 million 
tons and by the- Bank of Scot¬ 
land’s estimate that the value of 
oil in the North Sea alone could 
exceed £100.000m. 

He said the market in supply¬ 
ing the equipment necessary to 
bring foe oil and gas ashore was 
worth £500m a year in Britain 
alone, while the world market 
for “ off-shore hardware ** might 
well be in the order of £5,000m. 

Mr Smith said: “We have 
got to get in on the ground floor. 
We must adapt now 

Mr Smith gave a warning to 
industrialists that although the 
rewards of foe off-shore market 
were great, tbe standards were 
particularly exacting. 

He said: “ The oil industry 
has always been highly capital 
intensive. The cost of oil opera¬ 
tions in the North Sea—one of 
the most hostile oil areas in the 
world—is enormous and a delay 
of even a few days for a vital 
piece of equipment can be ex¬ 
tremely costly. When an oil 
company is having to pay about 
£15,000 a day to operate a semi- 
submersible drilling rig, a 
supplier’s reputation for relia¬ 
bility and delivering on time 
becomes to a certain extent 
more important than its price." 

New attempt to 
generate power 
from the tide 
By Roger Vielvoye 

A British engineer is bnilding 
a large warer tank in the rear 
of bis Walton-on-Tharoes, 
Surrey, factory in an attempt 
to perfect a method of produc¬ 
ing electricity from the tides. 

Mr Jack Thompson, bead of 
RD5 Thompson, has spent 
£50,000 so far on two proto¬ 
types and test facilities for bis 
power from the tides device. 

Once foe 40ft by 20ft tank is 
complete, Mr Thompson will 
begin testing the Mark III ver¬ 
sion of his machine ibat he is 
convinced will prove that elec¬ 
tricity from foe tides is a 
feasible proposition. 

Previous attempts at harness¬ 
ing the energy contained within 
foe ebb and flow of the tides 
have involved the construction 
of massive barrages across 
estuaries to house turbines that 
are driven by the rise and fall 
of tbe water. 

Me Thompson has abandoned 
the barrage system and designed 
prototype “boxes” that can sit 
on the seabed where the tidal 
flow is strongest. 

UK companies 
take big stake in 
German proper! 
By Our Estates Corresponden 

During the past IS month; t 
most important feature of i 
German commercial prope 
market has been the influx 
United Kingdom developmi 
and investment compani 
according to a report prepai 
by Weatherall Green and Smi 
the chartered surveyors s 
estate agents. 

Projects already anno uni 
indicate a commitment 
£225m, the report says, but w 
various other schemes still to 
announced the real total 
probably nearer £325m. 

With more than 50 acqu 
tions now completed in ’ 
leading German cities, Brit 
companies have verv rapi 
established tb^ros-’—- hs 
major force in the market. 

Ac the height at ._,ar 
land prices, which indica 
yields as low as 7 per cent 
development costs, were rep 
ted, although the normal tr 
ket for absolutely pri 
situations was around 74 j 
cent to 8 per cent, with*gc 
central area schemes norma 
fetching between 8 per cent t 
9 per cent. 

Statistics reveal alarming picture of agency economics 
An unprecedented number of 

bad debts, falling profits and 
dwindling staff levels are re¬ 
vealed in statistics about adver¬ 
tising agencies issued by tbe 
Institute of Practitioners in 
Advertising. 

They show that the number of 
people working in IPA agencies 
in London is 7 per cent below 
the total of a year ago. Outside 
London .agency employee totals 
remain foe same. 

The reduction in staff levels 
has enabled productivity per 
head to be increased to £37,000 
cotepared with £33,000 in 1972- 
73. This is despite a decrease 
in turnover from £578m; to 
£550m during the same period. 

Profit ratios fell in 1973 and 
are not expected to have im¬ 
proved this year. Net profit be¬ 
fore tax as a percentage of 
agency income in 1973 was 15.07 

per cent compared with 15.81 
per cent in 1972.. On turnovers, 
the figure is 2.37 per cent com¬ 
pared with 2.57 per cent in 1972. 

Agencies dealing in industrial 
advertising were hardest. hit 
with a drop in profit to turn¬ 
over ratio from 2.34 in 1972 to 
1.88 per cent last year. Bad 
debts last year reached an all- 
time high of £634,000. 

Advertising 
& marketing 

Brooke uses more foil 
Brooke Bond Oxo is extend¬ 

ing the range of products 
available in the flexible foil 
packaging developed for its 
Brooke Farm brand fruit and 
vegetables- A range of savoury 
sauces which it is launching 
under the Fray Bentos name 
this month has been packaged 
in this way. 

Advantages of the foil pack¬ 

aging, according to Brooke 
Bond includes convenience and 
improved quality. Unlike 
bottles, foil packs can be heated 
in boiling water. There can be 
improvements in ingredient 
quality over canned goods since 
the processing required is not 
as long or as intense as for cans. 

Kimpher group into two new 
agencies. Boase Massimi Pollitt 
takes over advertising for the 
J Cloth brand and associated 
cleaning cloth products. 

A European agency, TBWA, 
which opened in London just 
over a year ago takes over 
advertising for Johnson’s Cotton 
Buds and Nappy liner brands. 
The compands other existing 
agency. Young & Rubicau, will 
continue to handle toiletry and 
baby product advertising. 

press or television during 1 
or 1972, told prospective ag~ 
cies that it plans a “ substan 
media budget ” in 1975 and ll 

Car hire conflict 

Tea agency chosen 

Johnson diversifies 
Johnson & Johnson, the baby 

products and household goods 
manufacturer, has moved its 
advertising business out of the 

The Tea Council, whose busi¬ 
ness was resigned by Ogilvy 
Benson and Mather in August, 
has selected a new agency, 
Michael Bungey and Partners. 

The Council which, according 
to the _ Media Expenditure 
Analysis lists did not appear on 

A new car hire advertisi 
battle may result from the ca 
paign being launched for Budj 
Rent-a-Car by KMP Partners! 
this week. KMP has compar 
its client's performance in t 
advertisements with that 
named competitors. Avis, 
and Godfrey Davis. T 
approach is in the traditi • 
started by Avis severaj yes 
ago with its “We trv 
theme which was accused 
infringing the regulation i t 
against “knocking copy” th' 
in force within the industry. ^ 

Patricia Usd^i; 

» r* 

Business appointments 

Management changes at 
Norwich Union 

Mr B. Robarts, chief general 
manager of the Norwich Union 
Insurance Group Is to retire nest 
May. He will be succeeded by 
Mr P. W. Sherman, Mr C. H. 
Moore will become deputy chief 
general manager; and Mr V. W. 
Hughff general manager and 
actuary of the Norwich Union life 
Society and a general manager of 
the other principal companies In 
the group. 

Mr C. Edward Langdale has 
been made assistant managing 
director of Avana Group. 

Lord Green hill has joined the 
board of Hawker Siddeley Group 
as a non-executive director. 

Tbe following have been named 
as directors of Harris Graham & 
Partners : Mr M. J. Crossley, Mr 
M. C. Lutyens, Mr J.- P. 
Macpberson, Mr N. S. C. Faulkner, 
Mr J. G. Ha slam, Mr T. S. Tinner, 
Mr M. T. Ballisat, Mr C. H. Petre, 
Mr R. G. A. Craven, Mr J. L. 
Ferguson ; and Mr R. Machln. 

Mr Bruce Tribe, principal 
dealer of Mocatta & Gold smid, 
has become managing director of 
Commercial Metal. 

Mr Charles Verdon is to be The 
Plessey Co’s director of remunera¬ 
tion. .. . 

Mr D. Me William has been made 
managing director of Thomas Cook 
Bankers. 

Mr Cyril AlHlle has joined the 
board of MPI. 

Mr D. Pollock, managing dlrec- 
nal, has been elected chairman of 
for, Westingbouse-BraJce and Sig- 
the Railway Industry Association. 

Mr J. E. Bishop becomes group 
treasurer of International Com¬ 
puters. 

Mr M. J. R. BJrt has been made 
deputy managing director of H. 
Fairweatber. Mr A. H. Streater 
joins the board. 

Mr Bryan Scholes, chairman of 

Heywood Williams Group, has been 
elected president of tbe Federation 
of European Window Manufac¬ 
turers' Associations. 

Mr R. A. Rose, sales director of 
Lloyd Mens wear Is the new chair 
man of the Textile Distributors 
Association. 

Mr Ron Clark ben rates manag¬ 
ing director of GEC (Radio and 
Television}. He succeeeds Mr 
Brian Reilly, who becomes deputy 
chairman. 

Mr John Curtis, chairman of 
Thames Board Mills has been re¬ 
elected president of the European 
Confederation of Pulp, Paper and 
Board Industries. 

The new managing director of 
Seafield Centex (UK} is Mr 
Anthony Bradley. 

Mr Marcus Turnbull becomes 
chairman and chief executive of 
First Fortune Holdings. Mr Rob¬ 
ert Knight is made deputy chair- 
man. 

Mr Keith Dixon has been made 
marketing director of Gharcon. 

Mr X. A K. Wright joins the 
board of Brittaips. 

Mr B. Sellars has been made a 
director of Tansad Holdings. 

Mr J. G. E. Scott has joined 
the board of Richards (Leicester). 

Mr R. H. El worthy has resigned 
from the board of the Duttoa- 
Forshaw Group. 

Mr Edmund Leigh has joined 
the board of Dein Bros {Food 
Importers). 

Mr David Rogers has become a 
partner in the London office of 
Egon Zehnder International. 

Mr Peter Hughes has been made 
an executive director of Headships. 
He will take over iu January from 
the present managing director 
Mr Hediey Jeune, who will then 
continue as a full-time executive 
director. 

Primary ConiactLimiied 
Incorporated Practitioners 

in Advertising ■ • 
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City and Gracechurch 
Investment Trust Limited 

Extracts from the Report and Accounts 
and the Statement of the Chairman 
Mr. R. H. Wethered 

The year in brief: 
Total revenue 
Revenue aftertaxation 
Earned on ordinary capital 
Dividendonordinarycapital 1 1125d 
Vacation of group portfolio investments £2,049 212 
Invested in equities 98.44% 

40.86% 

1973 
£196,182 

£62,970 
1.32p 

1.1125p 
£2,394,343 

100.00% 
46.61% 

1974 
£305,789 
£104,666 

1.46p 
Til25p 

invested in equities 
Invested [n Great Britain 
Invested in overseasand intemat/onaf 

companies 
Net asset value (including freehold land 

and property) per. ordinary share 
per convertible ordinaryshare 

Revenue: 

our Australian intents VMr' ®nd to the9™ter contribution from 

59.14% 53.39% 

38p 
43±p 

56p 
63p 

Assets: 

'?h=e °f (Lurordinary shares has fallen by 32%. The FT- 

theSyd“eylndexby30% el'by45%'theDowJonesiby 10%and ' 

y. Th-E f ft c g ft q >j p \ 
, v': 'I nc- Fortigri -nd CcloniV! IfTVcstment :V : ' 

: & .q'.EurbtSst'LtSr'^'f-d'. • ine C.f rdir'Gl usr Ltd, 
^ftr.tenary Fur.d'S.A:. ' V L,d: 

‘-W ■<pd:t3rscccliurch‘|rsvcsfn7sni'Tfust.Lrri. 
yhoreKjn and Nattcnal ijiv^stmen: Fund -■ : .. \ 

Winchester house, m ioneo- iu.vdon region 
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£$ * BUDGET 

V ►RATION TAX 
Public Skior MttSeai Sutfus am> Borrows ' 

£ million 

’’ ^tr‘ elief from corporation 
•.-.■••Aspect of increases in 

of stock io trade is 
ifel by the Chancellor. 

■.'f' : "I therefore propose 
- '.v\*ax purposes companies 

v-."‘..ive the right to reduce 
■ rig valuation of their 
, d work in progress for 
'" V- noting period which 

‘■..the financial year 1973- 
.v hich their current tax 

. ' . based—by an amount 
the increase , in the 

" • •- ie of stocks and work 
l‘ss exceeds 10 per cent 

' rading profits of the 
in the same accounting 

possible to Include individual 
. traders or partnerships in this 
emergency relief. However, I 
intend next year’s relief to 
extend to all traders, whether 
companies or unincorporated 
businesses.” Legislation will be 
included in the forthcoming 
Finance Bill. 

practical reasons we 
mmediately deal with 
e range of companies 

.^ mmediate relief will be 
•‘tt. to those who have a 

u ock of at least £25,000. 
v "same reason it is not 

The relief will relate to 
accounting periods ending in 
the financial year 1973 (the year 
ending March 31, 1974). It will 
therefore affect the corporation 
tax winch, so far as most com- 
parties are concerned, falls due 
on January 2, 1975. 

If, in exceptional cases, a 
company^ accounting period 
ending in the financial year 
1973 is not for a period of 12 
months, ‘ or is not the only 
accounting period ending in 
that year, ' or is not a 
period of - accounts, special 

provisions will be-included- in 
the Finance Bill, to give a fair 
measure of relief: - 

The relief will extend to 
such part of die increase in the 
stock valuation'over a period as 
exceeds 10 per cent of trading 
profits. 1 For this purpose trad¬ 
ing profits will be treated as the 
trading income for the account¬ 
ing period as ascertained for tax 
purposes, bat. before tile deduc¬ 
tion of any capital allowances 
or losses. If this figure of trad¬ 
ing profits is negative, die com¬ 
pany will be regarded for die 
purpose of the relief as having 
“ml” profits, so that die whole 
of any increase in the valuation 
will qualify for relief., • 

The relief will normally be 
given by reducing for tax pur¬ 
poses the dosing value of the 
stock and thus the taxable pro¬ 
fits of the trade. If this reduc¬ 
tion should result in die creation 
of augmentation of a loss for 

tax purposes, the amount of this 
loss will qualify for relief in the' 
normal way. 

Relief is to be given only 
where the stock in trade at the 
end of the period to he taken 
into account is at least £25,000- 
,No relief is proposed for work 
In progress of a professional 
nature, or for securities (includ¬ 
ing slocks and shares) held as 
stock in trade. 

Normally the relief will be 
granetd by reference to the valu¬ 
ations of the stock in trade, in¬ 
cluding work in progress, on 
die basis currently acceptable 
for tax purposes, with, the fol¬ 
lowing modifications: (a) Where 
payments on account have been 
received in respect of contrac¬ 
ted work in progress, the valua¬ 
tions are to 6* reduced by those 
payments on account when cal¬ 
culating the relief, (b) Any 
duties of. Customs or Excise 'in¬ 
cluded in the value of the stock 

will be excluded from the values- 
used for calculating the relief. 

The relief will not have the 
force of law until the Finance 
Bill has received Royal assent, 
and no refunds of tax already 
paid will be possible until then. 
The Revenue Department will 
however make administrate ar¬ 
rangements wherever possible 
to enable companies to obtain 
the benefit of immediate relief 
on a provisional basis where tax 
has nor yet been paid. 

Any company which considers 
that it is entitled to relief should 
send a claim, with a computation 
of the relief due in the form 
shown in appendix, to the In¬ 
spector of Taxes as soon as 
possible. Where the liability has 
been agreed, but the full amount 
of tax has not been paid, the 
amount to be paid will be re¬ 
duced to. take account of the 
relief which the Inspector pro-. 
visional!? agrees is due- . 

:: \r OF FUNDS 

500m liquidity injection limited 
effect of lower tax on borrowing 

RATES 

1 F • 

^ Cri0ljg 
bi ;ake 

■ Congdon 
aed to restore liquidity 

' irporate sector is at the 
the Budget. The Con- 

m of British Industry 
(Srs, before the Budget, 

n >r an overall liquidity 
h\J£ of up to £3,000m. The 

or has decided to settle 
imore limited figure of 
> through a mixture of 

7 '-ice controls and lower 

Local authorities must 
curb expenditure 

■ !.' f the reasons why he 
felt unable to do more 
stage was the effect of 

: actions on the Govern- 
overall borrowing re¬ 
nt. He revealed the 

; ' is lead in the public 
: leficit since the March 

*" f\ 

measures announced 
. "iy raise this borrowing 

. nenr to the “ disturb- 
. igh figure” of £6,300m 

r. 
iy Mr Healey is con- 

’ about the destabilizing- 
of funds between the 
sectors of the economy, 
of funds analysis is- an 

int development in eco- 
theory, with vital impli- 

. to the conduct of eco- 
policy. It has received 

Lg attention because 
changes in the financial 

1 m of the main sectors of 
;onomy have been unpre- 
ted and are likely to be 
ed by drastic adjustments 
aviour. 
starting polnr of flow of 

^jalysis is a truism—that 
“™oa'al surplus of one indi- 

r institution :in'the eco¬ 

nomy must be exactly matched 
by ihe_ financial deficit of 
another individual or institution. 
But the fact that this proposi¬ 
tion is self-evident does no't 
mean it has no significance for 
behaviour. 

The truism becomes • useful 
when a long-standing empirical, 
law is added. This law is that 
the personal- sector always has 
a financial surplus, because as 
individuals become better-off 
they need more cash and liquid 
assets to pay for their rising 
volume of transactions, and to 
provide themselves with a 
cushion against financial emer¬ 
gencies.- • 

Evidence for this law is given 
in the table. The personal sec¬ 
tor’s financial surplus has 
averaged 2.5 per cent of gross 
national product in the seven 
years since 1367, with only small 
variations., from year to year 
(a low of L9 per cent in 1968 
and a high of 3.2 per cent in 
1970). 

These variations from .the 
average figure are affected by a 
number of factors, but two are 
outstanding. The first is the 
rate of inflation. It seems that 
when this is high the personal 
sector increases its financial 
assets more than usual, because 
it needs to have balances avail¬ 
able'to pay for a quickly grow¬ 
ing money value of transactions 
—the opposite, incidentally, of 
“ the flight from money”.. 

The second factor is the level 
of house completions, both 
directly and because heavy 
debts are incurred when a 
home is set up. This. is. affeo ; 
ted by .the rigour of hire- 
purchase- restrictions. .The 

importance of these two influ¬ 
ences hardly needs to be empha¬ 
sized in 1974. ' There is ihp 
clear implication that the per¬ 
sonal sector.will, for the time 
being, have an extremely large 
financial surplus. 

Flow of funds analysis has 
been exploited in two ways. The 
first has been the attempt of 
the New Cambridge* School to 
relate the public sector’s finan¬ 
cial deficit to the balance of 
payments deficit (or foreigners’ 
financial surplus)” The school 
has argued that there is a direct 
link because the personal sec¬ 
tor’s behaviour is stable and the 
adjustments to the public sec¬ 
tor’s spending habits has to 
come elsewhere. 
' Its second use has been by 
stockbrokers and financial 
analysts in the City—particu¬ 
larly by W. Green well & Co— 
as a technique of investment 
appraisal. The argument is that 
when other sectors can be fore¬ 
seen as being substantially in 
surplus, the company sector will 
be in deficit. This will mean 
liquidity problems for the com¬ 
pany sector, bad company re¬ 
sults and more risks “of .com-' 
panies: being in trouble. Hence 
the stock market will be weak. 

This year much has been 
heard, of both applications of 
flow . of- funds analysis. The 
reason is easy to see. In the 
second quarter of this year the 
company sector’s financial defi¬ 
cit was almost as large as in 
1970—and that was .the largest 
deficit ever recorded. That S'ves some insight into the 

jancellor’s decision yesterday 
to. boost, the company sector’s 
liquidity. 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS FOR ALL SECTORS OF THE ECONOMY ■ 

.: r 

-ilsition of 
assets by: 1967 1968 1969 

-in £m-' 

1970 1971 1972 1973 . 
1 

1st O 
.,r;T-actor 

1‘’7 sector 
-1,643 —1.131 ■ 340 • 725 —303 -1,682 -2.757 -1.363 

109 49 -614 —*1,503 • -392 52. -1.088 ' -628 
.. sector 981 728 863 1,387 1.145 -1,170' 1,967 "1'452 

i sector 313 280 - -449 -707 -1,093 -114 1,269 ' - 985 
error 240 74 — 140 98 643 ■574 '• 589 '. 554' 

1974 
2nd Q 
—679 

-1,210 
544 

1,080 
265 

Financial Statistics 

NESS CHIEFS VIEWS 

P:r 

cognition of companies’ need 
retain profits welcomed 
fOwdeiq chairman. Tube 
.ents (statement made 
with Mr Brian Kellett, 
i. chairman and- chief 

?8t immediate problem 
us try is lack of profit- 
- because of _ ;TS4S liquidity, becauseof 

• *' @ a^antrols and taxation. Tim 
,tr has .been voting itself 
- £ money- incomes, which 
^ lit: l rJS matched by correspqnd- 

outputs. ' 
v^r'.w.if^.-iave tried to live beyond 
•/-r'fi A-jaftans by increasing our 

- indebtedness and impos- 
vere squeeze on industry, 
y bas been' forced to 

,,r>’i'.e the consumer by 
. him from the price 
’■ iences of higher costs 

subsidize government ex- 
• '•1 re by paying taxes on 

er profits of stock appre- Dr Pearce 

Chancellor’s relaxation 
'■ > controls and allowances 
. :k appreciation are wel1 

■>oth because they demon- 
±e Government’s recog- 

’ .if industry’s need to be 
"Tie and also for the 
• ;ash they enable industry 
•in. 

strongly support the 
-: out of subsidies to 

iized industries, which 
lieve the Exchequer of 

..rden and restore _ these 
• Les to the discipline of 

-ket. 
rst reading, the Chancel- 

succeeded in reducing 
the handicaps on jndus- 

i in helping pensioners 
milies without nmmdg 

- risks in the overall baJ- 
his Budget. 

W. Pearce, chairman and 
. :ecutive, Esso Petroleum: 

ting as one concerned 

with the energy problems of this 
country, I am encouragedby 
the Chancellor’s moves towards 
realistic pricing of energy sup¬ 
plies to the consumer and hope 
they will achieve the economies 
which the country needs. 

The increase in VAT on 
petrol did not surprise vs. It 
will make life more difficult for 
the motorist and reduce the 
trade -both- of ourselves -and- of 
the garages now that United 
Kingdom tax rates are coming 
into tine with petrol taxation 
in other countries. 
■ The problem of stock profits, 
and their taxation is ope which 
particuarly affects the oil in¬ 
dustry, and I am pleased that 
the Chancellor has recognized 
the need to modify the current 
system. 
Mr Alex Dibbs, director and 
chief executive. National West¬ 
minster Bank: 

Given the difficult restraints 

LordPlowden 

Invest in SOUTHAMPTON Bonds 

% 

-. dsl 

13%13 
MMmunMM£500 
TVusteeSecurity. 

Oefa&ftom: ' 
City Treasurer . • 
Svtc Centre, Southampton SOS 4XO 

lyear 2 or 3 years 
Soutt&mpton 

City 

ftOUIHJIJtVTOlk 

By Christopher Wurman 
Local Government 
Correspondent . 

Mr Healey’s warning that in¬ 
creases, u probably substantial ”r 
in local authority rates were in¬ 
evitable will not have surprised 
many people. 

But he also said local authori¬ 
ties would have to' limit the rise 
in their expenditure to what was 
absolutely inescapable. In par¬ 
ticular they would have to rule 
out a further expansion of staff 
such as had been talcing place on 
a big scale in recent years. Only 
if this was done would the 
Government help in moderating 
the coming rate increases. 

He pointed ■ out that in real 
terms local government expendi¬ 
ture in tiie past three years had 
been going up .by 7 to 8 per cent, 
which was vastly greater than 
the growth of national resources. 

If ratepayers have been mak¬ 
ing the loudest .scream about 
the increases in their rates this 
year to local authorities, local 
government as a whole has 
been - mouthing - a noiseless 
scream of its own for many 
months about the difficulties 
of financing its services. 

The strains of providing the 
ever-increasing .services de¬ 
manded of it in the light of high 
inflation are showing clearly, 
and local authorities Teel them¬ 
selves unable so continue in 
siJeace much longer. 

Either the Government pro¬ 
vides more money for the ser¬ 
vices, or the races w33 go up 
spectacularly again, or the ser¬ 
vices wiH be cut? Local govern¬ 
ment’s message is as clear 'as 
that., . , 

It has to be remembered, 
however, that over the past 
few years load government 
spending has risen by a stag¬ 
gering amount. .? 

-The last detailed figures (for 
1971-72)' show total annual 
spending at ovef £9,000m. It 
was approximately £8,000nr the 
previous year aid £7,00Qzn in 
1969-70. -AJi those figures show 
the increased concern with 
local government services com¬ 
pared with the total for 1961- 
62 of some £3.000m and 
£1,400m m 1951-52. 

Although the huge increases 
reflect a similar demand for 
educational, welfare and trans¬ 
port services, the fact is that 
local government spending has 
been rising far faster than that 
of central government. 

One difficulty over the last 
year or two is that while the 
Goverameot has been saying 
“Cut your spending”, individ¬ 
ual departments have been 
pushing their pet schemes in 
the of local authori¬ 
ties and telling them they must 
be implemented. But even 
without new schemes, the 
increasing ' number of old 
people, of children at school, 
ensure that the in-built momen¬ 
tum of local government spend¬ 
ing rolls on. 

When last year WhitebaH 
asked local government to 
make cuts in expenditure, the 
authorities found the task 
akmost impossible. Local-, gov¬ 
ernment is a la boar-intensive 
industry, with wages and sal¬ 
aries taking up a large propor- 

' ton of the total spending. They 
could not be cut, so authorities 
found-.themselves in the posi¬ 
tion that they had painters on 
the staff, but had to cut down 
on paint. 

Education takes- up half of 
local government spending, of 
which teachers’ salaries 
account for a half.' Again, cuts 
are not easily to be made in 
this field. With such a big 
proporton of expenditure taken 
up by wages, which have been 
increasing to keep up with in- 
flationj local government- is 
hard-hit by inflation and - ill- 
equipped to fight it - 

1974-75 

Match Budget . 
esrimateC) 

Before Novembtr 
Budget dmosw 

After [November 
Budget changes 

Total Public Sector 
Saving*’) ... ... ... - 
Capital transfers (net) .‘ ... p ... — 
Less: Gross domestic fixed capital formation .— 

increase in value of slocks ... ... •— 

Financial deficit M «• M » 

Financial transactions: 
' Increase (—) in mscIs. dc.0 m M «. 

Borrowing requirement ... H, ^ 

5,859 
-141 

—6,532 
-356 

5515 
-119 

-7,036 
' ^461 

3SOS 
-134 

~7jQ36 

—1,170 -4J0t. _ —4JBS 

-1,5© 
2,733 

-1,440 
5^41 

Central Government 
Savingf3).. ... ... „ w. 
Capital transfers (net) ... ... — 
Less: Gross domestic fixed capital formation 

Increase in value of stocks » ^ 

- Financial ssnphis/tfefiint . _ 

Financial transactions: 
Met lending io local authorities and public 

corporations ...   ... _ ... 
Increase!—) in other assets, etet5) M ,H 
Borrowing requirement' ... ... ... m. 

2,780 
-480 
-958 

—91 

I^OS 
-514- 

-3,027 
—71 

9* 
-5Z9 

vu 

L251 -304 ' ' 

—1,793 
—994 
1,536 

—633 
3wM0 ... 

Local Authorities 
Saving!-) ... ... _ M .«■ _ 
Capital-transfers fneO ... ... ... w. — 
Less: Gross domestic fixed capital formation «. 

Financial deficit" M w 

Financial transactions: 
Increase (—) in assets, etc.tT) .■ «* w 
Borrowing within public sector ». M M 
Borrowing from other sources ... _ _ 

« 

1J41 ■ 
j2I 

-2,374 

«» 
110 ' 

—3,023 1 

• 

' —1412 —2,253 —2^53 

—404 
' 917 

599 

-341 
L357 
L237 

-Ml . 

L237 

Public Corporations 
Savingf1). ... ... ,. ... m 
Capitol transfers (net).  _ 
Less: Gross domestic fixed capital formation .. 

Increase in value of slocks ... .. M 

Financial deficit ... M 

Financial transactions: 
Increase (—) in assets, etc.(J)0 M •» 
Borrowing from central government _ 
Borrowing from-Other sources .. ... M 

3,738 
218 

-3,000 
-265 

1,547 
285 

-2^86 
-390 

L547 
285 

-2^86 
—390 

-L309 -1,544 -1^44 

-365 
876 
595 

—553 
933 

1,164 

-553 
.‘933 
1,164 

(<) Diffc from the fewcs gtwo m T*Mo 7 of the Financial Statement end Budget Report 1974-75 (ELC, 4S) reflect chuya pf cfrmifafinp. 

(0 This is the current surplus in the current account of ihc cemnl government anti local authorities and the undistributed mopme (jnclndtng 
- f pubSc corporations. Savinc is measured Won? altowina Kjt depreciatma additions to interest and ut reserves) in the appropriation account or pul 

and stock appreciation. 
(1 ledudct unidentified items. 

■ (*J In Judes tending to local authorities. 

Number involved 

MAJOR PAY CLAIMS IN THE PIPELINE 

Group Claim 

150,000 Company and municipal busmen " SubstantialJ> 
1,000,000 Building workers Target ol up to 100 per cent on basic rates 

1,000.000 Local authority manual workers Up to £5 per week to achieve £30 minimum 

220.OOO . Hospital ancillary workers Up to £4.92 per week to achieve £30 minimum 

180,000 Raiiwaymen “ Substantial" . 
106,000 Electricity manual workers Review of present agreement, with 

unspecified increases. 

180,000 Agricultural workers 60 per cent claim to achieve £35 minimum 

1,500,000 Engineering workers “ Substantial" 

200,000* Post Office workers “ Substantial ” 

44,000 - Gas supply manual workers Claim in preparation 

45,000 Water supply manual workers 20 per cent increases 

260.000 Mineworkers ** Substantial " claim pending; rises of up to 
£42.50 per week being sought by militants 

u The most important single factor in determing the rate of inflation will ... be the rate at 
which pamingg rise. If settlements can be confined to what is needed to cover the increase 
in the cost of living, we can reasonably expect to see a decrease in the rate of inflation in the 
coming year.” With these words the Chancellor focussed attention on the forthcoming wage 
bargaining - season- The table shows- the most important wage claims in the pipeline. 

INVESTMENT 

£1,000 level 
for incomes 
surcharge 

within which he was operatic 
the Chancellor has made a we 
come: move towards earing the 
very ..severe pressures upon 
companies,' but k is disappoint¬ 
ing that he felt unable to do 
more ar die present time. 

National Westminster, tike the 
other banks, is glad to play its 
part in aimring that substan¬ 
tial. funds, -are going to be 
available, through .Finance For 
Industry go -finance productive 
investment by British industry, 
pending a fresh flow -of funds 
through capital markets. 

The demand for the 
expanded Finance For Industry 
capability must however depend 
upon tiie company’s own con¬ 
viction that with suitable funds 
on fine commercial teams it can 
show a return on the investment 
concerned.. 

. This is a function of profit¬ 
ability. 

By Margaret Stone 
Thwarted in his mtentifur to 

lower the threshold for the 
investment income surcharge in 
the last Finance Act, Mr Healey 
as he promised, has reintro¬ 
duced the provirion in this 
Budget. • 

The proposal is that the in¬ 
vestment- income - surcharge 
should now begin..to bite on 
investment incomes of. £1,000 
and over instead of the present 
level of £2,000. Between £1,000 
and £2,000 a reduced rate of 
10 per cent will apply rising 
thereafter to the present rate 
of 15- per cent. 

There will, however, be a con¬ 
cession for the elderly. For 
people of 65 and over, the invest¬ 
ment income surcharge WQ1 not 
become operative until total 
investment income readies 
£1,500. The first £500 will be 
taxable at the lower 10 per cent 
rate. 
. Other changes which affect 
the elderly are tiie alteration in 
tiie personal allowances struc¬ 
ture. From AJ>ril 1975 the. pre¬ 
sent system of age exemption 
and marginal relief will be 
replaced by a new age allowance 
of £950 for the single person 
and £1,425 for a married couple. 

This allowance is restricted to 
people- whose incomes do not 
exceed £3*000. Where income 
exceeds that figure' the age 
allowance will be reduced by 
£2 for every £3 of income over 
£3,000 until the age allowance 
has been reduced to the normal 
single and married persons’ 
allowances of £625 and £865 
respectively. 

The switch to a .simpler 
method of giving more tag relief 
to the elderly win be welcome. 
Under the present age exemp¬ 
tion rules a single person over 
65 whose income did not exceed 
£810, or a married couple with 
income of £1,170 do not pay 
income tax. 

But as soon as those limits are 
passed, tax is charged at the 
rate of 55 per cent orr income 
over tiie exemption limits until 
it matches the effect tif paying 
tax- at the normal rates of other 
people. 

These uew-nrooosals will cost 
£22 0m in 1975-76 and £285m 
in-the following year. 

If you want 
100-year-old traditions 

in a merchant bank. 

until 2069 
But think whatyou could 
be losing in the meantime 
County Bank is unusual as merchant banks 
go. Ifsyoung—it has been in existence for 
onfy six years. It’s big—its assets of more 
than £400 million put it in the top five 

in Britain. 
By dealing with County Bank you 

benefit from the expertise of a team of able 
and professionally qualified merchant 
banking specialists, closely aware of present- 
day business conditions and unhampered 
by too much adherence to tradition. 
They speak your language. 

With some of Britain’s biggest 
industrial names on our books, you’ll find 
us able to help you with medium term loans 
and advice on awide range of corporate 
financial matters, including investment 
management and all aspects of takeovers 
and mergers. 

It’s worth remembering too that 
County Bank is a member bf the National 
Westminster Bank Group with all the 
ddditional strength that this implies. 

.County Bank Limited, 75 Comhill, 
London EC3V 3NN Telephone: 01-283 2577. • 

County Bank 
^ The merchant bank member of the 

National Westminster Bank Group 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Official union views and local autonomy 
From- Mr Paul Nicolstm 
Sir, Mr. R. J. McGavel-Groves 
and his colleagues in manage¬ 
ment . consultancy bare ob¬ 
served a difference between the 
views of union officials and the 
views of their members (Novem¬ 
ber 5). 

The tension between the cen¬ 
tral authority of a national 
union and- the local autonomy 
demanded by its members is 
now very great. Attempts to 
regain power at the top of a 
union do not accept the reality 
of the existing power-of union 
members at the level of an 
enterprise. 

The problem is to find an 
orderly method through which 
all union members at .the level 
of an enterprise can exercise 
the pressures of debates and 
votes on two interrelated levels 
of policy. One relates to the 
enterprise in which they are 
employed and the other to 
issues of national importance. 
'.The constitutions of national 

unions ran rarely accommodate 
the variety of opinions which 
exist in the large numbers of 
enterprises in which they have 
members. 

A solution has been found 
where union members have 

drawn up their own constitu¬ 

tions which are relevant to their sultancy, training and research 
representational needs at the facilities. They pass on to a 
level of individual enterprises, .federal headquarters the views 
Through these constitutions of the members on national 
they elect the.executive com- issues. Headquarters has_the 
mi trees to represent their in- ’ e ! " 
terests. 

Under such a system the 
union headquarters- (or branch 
committee) does not attempt to 
achieve executive control over 
union policy at enterprise level. 
It is a federal headquarters. 
Its services have the objectives 
of helping to give enterprise- 
level executive committees the 
confidence, skill and knowledge 
to run a mature and responsible 
organization which can debate 
policy and undertake negotia¬ 
tions with the relevant em¬ 
ployer. This is done through 
an enterprise level constitution 
which the members have 
approved and can alter, and 
through which they have con¬ 
trol over some of the available 
subscription income. 

There are enough union 
members in some enterprises 
to employ their own full-time 
staff who are accountable for 
their pay and performance 10 
an enterprise-level, executive 
committee. 

Such officials liaise with 
headquarters and draw on con- 

role of representing these views 
to government and parliament. 
It operates within a federal 
constitution. 

The members have remedies 
in common jaw if elected 
representatives or full-time 
officials do not abide by their 
constitutions. Some of these 
constitutions include pro¬ 
cedures through which indus¬ 
trial action can be taken. 

This solution does not 
diminish the power of union 
members. It channels this 
power through a democratic 
constitution relevant to their 
needs at enterprise level. It 
gives the members more power 
over the union by dearly 
charting the courses they can 
take if they disapprove of its 
policies or actions at enter¬ 
prise or national level. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL NICOLSON, 
General, Secretary, 
Confederation of 
Organisations. 
69b High Street, 
Harpenden, 
Herts. 

Employee 

Passing on information to aid British exporters 
From Mr />S. Rooke 
Sir, In his letter published on 
October 31 Mr Michael Mon¬ 
tague questions whether there 
was unreasonable delay in 
bringing to the attention of 
British exporters certain im¬ 
portant relaxations of Iran's 
import controls. 

There are two prindpal media 
for the dissemination of such 
information : the Department of 
Trade’s weekly journal Trade 
find Industry, and the British 
Overseas Trade Board’s Exporr 
Intelligence Service, which pro¬ 
vides subscribers with notices 
tailored to their expressed 
needs. 

From Iranian sources there 
are on the one hand announce¬ 
ments of particular measures, 
which might be described as ad 
hoc amendments to the existing 
tariff. 

An example of this was the 
removal of prior approval 

requirements for the importa¬ 
tion of stoves and gas cookers, 
which was first announced by 
the Iranian Prime Minister in 
July, published locally four days 
later, given in an authorized 
English translation by the Cen¬ 
tral Bank of Iran shortly after¬ 
wards, and made known to 
British exporters by way of EIS 
in August, within a month of 
the Prime Minister’s first 
announcement. 

On the other hand there is 
the publication of the annual 
tariff, this year of 388 pages in 
five volumes. Thu includes sub- 
tantial changes in import con¬ 
trols, and a summary of the 
main changes was published in 
the form of an alerting notice 
in both the EIS and Trade and 
Industrv within a fortnight. 

Bur the full authorized trans¬ 
lation was not available for 
three months, and only after its 
receipt in London were we able 

Royal charter for accountants 
From Mr F. S. Grindrod 
Sir, In your edition of October 
23, you mention in Business 
Diary that the Association of 
Certified Accountants had 
been granted a royal charter. 

I should like, if I may, to 
correct your statement that 
* the public finance and local 
authority men bagged theirs a 
year ago to become The Char¬ 
tered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy ”. 

My institute, under its 
former tide, “The Institute of 
Municipal Treasurers and 

Accountants”, in fact obtained 
their initial royal charter as 
far back as January 1, 19591 
Twelve months ago, a supple¬ 
mental royal charter was 
granted and, as you say, this 
confirmed the change of title 
and amended the former con¬ 
stitution. 
F. S. GRINDROD, 
President, 
The Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Accoun¬ 
tancy, 
1 Buckingham Place, 
London, SW1. 

to announce the availability of 
an English version. 

Even so, the text demanded 
careful study to check the exact 
classifications of commodities 
affected and the necessary com¬ 
parisons with the previous 
year's tariff before we could 
ourselves publish a detailed 
notice of whose accuracy and 
authenticity we felt confident. 

I suggest that delays in the 
publication in . English of a 
massive compendium will be in¬ 
evitable if we are to ensure 
absolute reliability. But I wel¬ 
come the opportunity to make it 
more widely known that the 
British exporter who sees an 
alerting notice should, if it is a 
matter of urgency, require 
British officials to deal with his 
specific question immediately. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. S. ROOKE, 

. Chief Executive British Overseas 
Trade Board,- 

1 Victoria Street,London, SW1. 

Court Line 
From CoL J. L. Galloway 
Sir, If the Parliamentary Com¬ 
missioner is to investigate the 
effect of Mr Bean’s statement 
on those who subsequently 
bought holidays from Court 
Line, why should it not include 
those who, reassured by the 
Secretary of State's remarks, 
made an investment in the 
company ? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. L. GALLOWAY, 
Hill Cross, 
Freshwater, 
Isle of Wight. 

THE BUDGET 
ENERGY 

Punitive measures stress 
need for conservation 

The crippling burden placed 
on the British economy by the 
five-fold increase in crude oil 
prices since October last year 
has forced Mr Healey to take 
a number of punitive measures 
co remind the public of the 
urgent need to conserve energy. 

A rise in VAT on petrol from 
8 per cent to 25 per cent will 
Increase the cost of a gallon of 
petrol by 8Jp a gallon. And on 
top of this motorists can expect 
a further substantial price in¬ 
crease in the next few days to 
compensate for the higher cost 
of crude oil imports. 

As if this was not warning 
enough of a reminder, the sub¬ 
sidies on electricity are to be 
removed, which will mean a 
further 20 per cent rise in 
tariffs in the New Year on top 
of the 6 per cent price increase 
that is already in the pipeline. 

As well as hitting energy con¬ 
sumers in their pockets, the 
Chancellor has also taken the 
positive step of allowing cost 
of insulating industrial pre¬ 
mises to retain heat to be 
allowable against taxation. 

It is many years since fuel 
and power played such a major 
role in shaping the Chancellor’s 
thinking on Budget measures. 
In addition to price rises and 
general energy conservation 
measures, he indicated to- the 
oil companies the form that 
special taxation on North Sea 
oil will take. 

As outlined in die Depart¬ 
ment of Energy’s proposals on 
North Sea policy in the summer, 
this will basically take the form 
of a special tax on profits made' 
from oil and gas produced in 
United Kingdom wafers. 

It appears that the “ ring 
fence” principle will he imple¬ 
mented, which means that the 
companies will be able to offset 
die cost of exploration and the 
construction of the platforms 
and pipelines needed to get the 
oil ashore against the profits on 
production. 

But the “ring fence” will 
prevent the companies from off¬ 
setting other expenditure such 

as the. construction of tankers 
against its North Sea profits. 

Some surprise . is already 
being expressed within the oil 
industry about the inclusion of 
gas in the new tax. The industry 
claims that nobody has made 
any excessive protits from the 
sale of North Sea gas 

Details of the Governments 
intentions on North Sea oil 
taxation are likely to include 
its proposals bn transfer prices 
at which the offshore produc¬ 
tion companies will sell the oil 
to affiliates who will refine and 
market the product in the 
United Kingdom. In July the 
Department of Energy said it 
proposed to strengthen the 
transfer pricing legislation _ 

While the size of the VAT in¬ 
crease has come as a shock to 
the industry, some increase was 
expected as taxation on petrol 
ami diesel oil has always been 
a major, source of revenue for 
the Government. It has been 
estimated that since the Second 
World War excise duties on 
these two fuels have. -brought 
more than £14,000m into the 
Exchequer. 

Numerous governments have 
chosen to use fuel as a tax 
gathering medium mainly be¬ 
cause of the ease with which Ic 
can be collected. 

The oil companies and the 
motoring organizations regu- 
larlv trot out figures to show 
the "exact extent of the harden 
of taxation on the -sector of the 
community affected. They 
estimate that the “average” 
family owning a car capable of 
doing 30- miles per. gallon and 
using it for 8,000 miles a year 
contribute £60 to the 
Exchequer in fuel tax. The 
family’s annual contribution 
will now rise to £82.70. 
~ The decision to raise VAT in 
one swingeing blow to 25 per 
cent, plus the six or seven pence 
a gallon that could be added in 
the form of a price increase, 
will really test the elasticity of 
the motor spirit market when 
faced with continually rising 
costs. 

Mounting petrol prices over 

the past 12 months have to a 
certain extent curbed demand. 
Figures for the first seven 
months of this year demonstrate 
this trend. 

Out of a total refinery 
throughput of 64.7 million tons, 
a marginal increase on the first 
seven months of last year, 82 
million tons went into motor 
spirit, a 32 per cent decrease 
on the 8.4 million tons consumed 
between January and July last 
year. In normal circumstances 
this market would have grown 
by between 5 and 6 per cent. 

Hardest bit by' future elec¬ 
tricity price rises will be the 
two million users of off-peak 
electricity who have had addi¬ 
tional subsidies to their tariffs 
since last summer, when Mr 
Varley, Secretary of State for 
Energy, prevented the full in¬ 
creased cost of fuel being 
included in these off-peak 
tariffs. 

There was a growing danger 
that electricity demand would 
begin to rise if these subsidised 
prices were allowed to continue. 
As iit is, the electricity industry 
will make a £250m loss in the 
current year because of the 
unrealistic pricing policy. 

The industry could have 
been faced with £40Oxn worth 
of additional investments over 
the next six years if this pricing 
policy had been allowed to con¬ 
tinue. The substantial rise in 
the off-peak electricity rates, as 
much as 60 per cent, will cer¬ 
tainly make the use of natural 
gas for heating much more 
attractive, a situation that can 
only be of advantage to the 
country as a whole. 

Not that gas will escape en¬ 
tirely from tiie removal of con¬ 
straints on nationalized indus¬ 
try pricing. British Gas is likely 
to put in an application for a 
12 per cent price rise for domes¬ 
tic consumers shortly and users 
could be paying the new rates 
early in the new year. A rise 
of mis size will still maintain 
natural gas’s price advantage 
over its competitors. 

Roger Velvoye 

LAND 

80pc flat rate on development gain 
Separate legislation to imple¬ 

ment the development land tax 
outlined earlier this year is to 
be introduced in this session of 
Parliament. 

Under this scheme develop¬ 
ment value, or tile increase in 
value attributable to the pros¬ 
pect of development will be 
subject to a new tax at a flat 

rate of 80 per cent on disposal 
of property where the worth 
has been enhanced- by planning 
consents or redevelopment. The 
development value will be com¬ 
puted on the difference between 
current use or market value and 
the disposal price. 

The measure is designed to 
enable the community at large 
to benefit from the substantial 

windfall profits on land deals 
after -the granting of planning 
consents or redevelopment. It 
is also designed to encourage 
local authorities to acquire 
development land, enabling 
them to purchase such sites net 
of the tax on development gain 
that would have been payable 
by the vendor had he sold his 
land privately. 

LEVER BANK 

New source of funds 
for industry 

The financing problems for 
industry in 1975 which have so 
come to obsess City and cor¬ 
porate planners in recent weeks 
have always involved two 
distinct issues. 

One is the immediate short¬ 
term matter of meeting day-to- 
day working capital require¬ 
ments during a period of rapidly 
inflating prices. The other is 
the longer-term question of 
making available to industry 
funds which can properly be 
used for investment. 

It is this latter problem which 
Mr Healey is trying to tackle 
by supporting the creation of 
a £l,000m investment bank. 

The traditional source of 
such funds has been The Stock 
Exchange through issues of 
equity and loan stock, but -it 
hardly needs pointing out what 
difficulties now confront any 
company trying to raise money 
from this source. The. alterna¬ 
tive is for .companies to. turn to 
the banking system. 

The banks however have 
never regarded it as their role 
within the system to lend for 
long-term investment purposes. 
If they lend for much beyond 
five years, they run the risk of 
unbalancing the maturity of 
their loan book in relation to 
their deposits, and that would 
involve a breach of basic bank¬ 
ing practice. _ 

Even so, with the drying-up of 
the stock market as a source of 
fresh funds, industry has had 
little option but to turn to the 
banks. So far, their demands 
have not been especially heavy, 
partly because of a cutback in 
stock levels within industry and 
partly because industry has this 
year enjoyed the cash flow 
benefits of last year’s substantial 
rise in profits. 

The fear that has been openly 
expressed by some clearing 
bankers, is that 1975 will see a 
rapid build-up of borrowing 
pressure upon the banks. Most 
bankers deride the notion that 
they mil have insufficient funds 
to meet the needs, but there is 
widespread concern about what 
a sharp upsurge in short term 
borrowing could do to many 
company balance sheets. 

Although the banks may have 
the money to- lend, there is a 
real danger that they will find 
themselves unwilling to commit 
'further funds in areas where 
their traditional practice urges 
them to hold back. That was 
the dilemma that confronted the 
National Westminster Bank In 
its dealings with Ferranti and 
which ultimately led it to refuse 
further overdraft facilities. 

The fundamental problem is 
not so much one of the total 
volume of industrial borrow¬ 
ings. By international standards 
British companies remain rela¬ 

tively underborrowed, it« 
within the total, show, 
borrowings are growing 
fortably large. 

For the balance to 
redressed, the need is fop 
term funds to be made 
freely available, and the . 
ing which lay behind Mr B 
Lever’s original iratiathB 
that if the stock market 
not raise the necessary m 
government Intervention 
the alternative. From da 
was a relatively short at 
yesterday’s annouDcemeg 
the Chancellor. 

Arguably the master ■ 
though, was for the Ba 
England to draw upor 
support of the clearing 
and, more importantly; 
institutions for the 
supplying of the funds. H 
only by-passes the probl 
the Government itself a 
direct stock issues, but . 
succeeds in tapping a 
which, through the trad 
stock market mechanise 
hitherto provided Jon 
money for industry any 

In Finance For Indnat 
Government had the i 
vehicle. FFFs long-term I 
programme, through its f 
Corporation for Industq 
has been small, totalling' 
£63m ac its last balance 
dare in March. 

But FFI was itself cos 
to expanding FCI, ah 
before it the example 
successful and incomj 
larger continental stater 
medium term lending.' 
tions. 

-Given its experience c 
ing on a medium term 
FFI has been well to tfc 
front in offering iot 
exploitation, and ks boi 
powers are being rai 
seven times capital. 

Not all the loose ent 
yet been tied up. The 
question mark hoverin 
die so-called Lever b 
whether, once it hat 
financed and set on its 
will actually find many 
trial customers knocking 
door for help. 

One leading merchan 
recently surveyed its 
industrial customers anc 
them to be holding bae 
seeking funds for invc 
because they almost un 
believed that interest rat 
likely to fall 

Moreover there is no s 
of those who believe th; 
ability of funds is less o 
strainr upon investmer 
the more fundamental 
tain ties about whether 
will be a market to rece 
fruits of such investmer 
view would mark out 
vamped FFf as an irreli 

Christopher V 

if you have 
the product 

Road/rail shunting machines lor Hugo Aeckerle 

Digital computers lor Nuclear Data Shipping for VeroFme Dockyards Nylons for Pretty Polly 

Ireland has the 
manpower. 

Industrialists setting 
up in the Republic of 
Ireland pay no tax 

whatever for 15 years on 
export profits. Full duty-free 

i access to the U.K. market 
immediately and to other EEC 

countries by 1977. Non-repayable grants towards 
land, buildings, new plant and worker training. 

For complete information on setting up 
industry in I reland, phone our man in London 
Hugh Alston, 01 -629 4214 or write to 
IDA Ireland, 28 Bruton St, London W1X7DB. 

£ IDA Ireland 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

Head Office. Uin-down- House Dublin ■!. Ireland London. 25 Bmion 
London .VI < VOB. Engkind Pans: J5iur PinueChantjn. 

75COS Pans Franr.fi. Brussels: 77 Rue Joseph If. 1040 Brussels, Belgium 
Cologne: 5 Kdln - M anrnbuig 51 yenthalgurtel 12. G ermanv. 
Copenhagen: hviopM-iri* *7.1502 Coprnhagen V. Denmdrt. 

QHi»s ai New \or> Los Angels*. Chicago. 1 or vo. Toionio. Sydney 

INVESTMENT AND BUILDING 

Stimulants to capital spending 
The construction industry 
emerges as a direct beneficiary 
of the Chancellor’s panoply of 
changes in taxation, prices and 
energy policy aimed at releasing 
more funds for industrial 
investment. 

Construction, like any other 
industry, is free to compete for 
a slice of the “ Lever Bank ” pot 
of £1,000m of medium-term 
finance. 

There are, however, three 
areas in which construction win 
gain both at first hand, through 
the industry’s own investment 
programmes, but also at second 
hand as the natural home for 
funds released as other indus¬ 
tries decide to proceed with 
their programmes for invest¬ 
ment in new plant; machinery 
and buildings. 

These three areas are: 1, a 
relaxation of the Price Code 
which will enable companies to 
recoup in increased prices over 
a year up to 17.5 per cent of 
the cost of investment in that 
year in plant, machinery and in 
industrial . buildings; 2, an 
increase from 40 per cent to 
50 per cent in the initial allow¬ 
ance for industrial buildings, 
and, 3, an extension of energy 
policy, which will increase 
from 40 per cent to 300 per 
cent the initial allowance for 
the insulation ' of industrial 
buildings. 

There is, however, one notable 
exception: in the construction 
industry’s comparative good for¬ 
tune in this Budget statement. 
This is. the' absence of any 
specific proposals to help the 
housebuilding sector, the de¬ 
pressed state of which is illus¬ 
trated by the accompanying 
table. 

Referring to the increased 
initial allowance for. industrial 
buildings, Mr Healey said that 
he hoped that it would both 
encourage companies to modern¬ 
ize their buildings and be of 
help to the construction In¬ 
dustry. 

However, he had nothing to 
say about housebuilding, other 
than a general commitment to 
continue giving “ top priority ” 
to this sector. He did say, how¬ 
ever. that he was well aware of 
the current problems of the con¬ 
struction industry and would be 
“watching carefully” to see 
whether further action would be 
appropriate—thus leaving open 
the door to continued pressure 
from builders. 

As for- the biggest of his 
specific. proposals, he made it 
clear that any money recouped 
from increased prices on invest¬ 
ment costs would have in turn 
to be spent on further invest¬ 
ment: There would be a review 
within six months, and a system 

for refusing further price in¬ 
creases if the investment pro¬ 
gramme were underspent. 

Action taken by the Chan¬ 
cellor to encourage industry to 
invest in new plant and equip¬ 
ment comes none too soon. In 
recent months many boards have 
savaged their capital spending 
programmes in the search for 
economies. 

Cash problems have not, how¬ 
ever, been the only factor in 
this unfortunate disruption to 
manufacturing investment 

-schemes. 
Political uncertainties, dis¬ 

rupted costings, and anxieties 
about energy supplies have all 
contributed to the loss of busi¬ 
ness confidence, -more fully 
described in Monday’s depress¬ 
ing industrial trends survey pre¬ 
pared by the Confederation of 
British Industry. 

Yesterday’s measures may be 
too late to deal with the present 
slump, but at least they should 
prompt a reappraisal of schemes 
that might be revived in 1375 
and beyond. 

They are a crucial require¬ 
ment, given the time-lag be¬ 
tween approval and completion, 
for getting industry into better 
shape for the promised leap to 
faster growth as supplies of 
North Sea oil build up beyond 
1976. 

Recently, the Department of 
Industry supplied the Treasury 
with arevised estimate showing 
that, in. the absence of new 
measures, manufacturers’ capi¬ 
tal expenditure in the second 
half of this year would fall by 
8 per cent in real .terms on the 
first half. 

This is the largest fall plotted 
for 12 years—and it is no conso¬ 
lation that . inquiries among 
companies by Whitehall indi¬ 
cated that investment in 1975 
would rise little, if at all, com¬ 
pared with 1974. 

INVESTMENT IN 
| MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY 

_EmiHum at 1970 prices 
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Taking a span of years, 
British industrial investment 
has failed to expand signifi¬ 
cantly, with the' result that in¬ 
ternational comparisons of1 die 
capital deployed behind vital 
workers mike dismal reading. 

. The position would be far 
worse but for a battery of io- 
centrves and special aid 
schemes, whose variety and 
value has often confused the 
businessman. 

Mr Healey’s action on com¬ 
pany liquidity and tax arrange¬ 
ments will receive a cautious 
welcome, but corporate plan¬ 
ners say that the twists and 
turns of the economic managers 
—and 1974 has been a bad year 
—still do not meet their central 
point that industry wants a 
more settled climate for invest- 
mem. 

With this in mind, it has to be 
remembered that the forthcom¬ 
ing Industry BOI will be con¬ 
solidating other forms of state 
assistance and regional aid. In¬ 
vestment schemes and their 
financing loom large In the pro¬ 
posed system of planning 
agreements. 

Yet while Mr Benn and Mr 
Healey move to safeguard in¬ 
vestment, another uncertainty 
has to be cleared up. 

Yesterday’s Green Paper on 
a new price and profit code is 
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no less crucial to invt 
and finance directors 
looking at the detailed 
sions for investment ai 
ductivity gains to see i 
is more incentive. 

Next month, the full l1 
Economic Development 
will bring together the 
meat, the TUC and cl 
to look at the Chat 
package and to see hi 
where they can agree o 
tical action to promote 
raent. 

Neddy looks like ge 
more aggressive role 
proving the quality and q 
of investment. It will 
emerge whether the Ci» 
has gone far enough i 
improving the financial 
to enable agreement 
reached on the foliowr-t 
gramme. 

Inevitably the emphasi 
be on exports and . 
saving, which includes 
conservation (a neglecte 
of many present investmc 
jects). Sluggish sectors 
capital spending oughtj 
stepped up will be identi 

But the hard decision 
rests in the boardrooms-^ 
directors are not just cod 
with Mr Healey’s measu 
his assurances — goven 
tend to be blown o£f-<x 
but their individual 
meats of the outlook. 

World conditions and 
economics come into 
thinking, too. And Mr Be 
to find common groo 
applying his ideas. 

Mr Healey lias correctei 
oF his mistakes of the 
Budget, which complicao 
life of corporate pi 
already battered by the pr 
administration's three-day 
and inflation of inven 
This is seen as helpful, 
industry is interaepe 

What happens to the < 
dustry is vital to the g 
engineering sector. Wfaa 
pens to public expendicur- 
concern private industry. 
is why companies are no 
today poring over theii 
gains, but wifi also be k 
at the impact on others. 

A considerable sum of i 
is now available to ifld 
That is encouraging, but r 
ing the slump in investin' 
not a short-term strategy. 

For this renson, the 
impact of th? Chana 
action will not be seen for 
months. But pressures ol 
labour costs, localized sbor 
of labour (and they do < 
and a slightly more gcu 
prices code ought to encoi 
new investment. 

The unpredictable faett 
investment trends re'1 
however the general seal 
business confidence. Bus' 
men have been through 
much recently to permit I 
selves an overnigbt conve 
to .optimism. . 

Yet tliere can be no ? 
that delayed or abandoned 
jects may be dusted down1 
fresh examination, Mr tj* 
has at least moved thing-*5 ir 
eight direction ^ 

Maurice Coj 
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THE BUDGET_ 
PRICE CODE 

Easing of controls will 
cheer industry 

r Mr Healey may have 
' help the corporate sec- 

.measures did little to 
; the equity market last 
--/‘.i part that reflects dis- 

■ /' lent that his aid to 
. did not in fact so 
-..‘■.In part, it reflects sur- 
,c' the way in which the 

or has sec about helping 
orate sector. But there 

. ably an eveD bener 
ion for yesterday’s late 
»rices. And chat is chat 

.ket sees nothing in Mr 
-‘v proposals that will help 
• •V- erling or gilts. The dis- 

tion of the sterling 
-■■-’.'ses is of relatively minor 

■■■. -nee, but a projected 
deficit of £6300m for 
ioL while a 2J per cent 

‘.’••■'ease in public expendi- 
•! : '-ild be viewed as extra- 

'a present circumstances. 
'■ aid, the City can hardly 

, i about the general 
'.r es on which Mr Healey 
_V to have based his pro- 
'. '::5ucb direct help to the 

i as he could afford was 
xgely channelled to the 

. ;e sector. And it was 
far as these measures 

y with the commitment 
some increase in public 

\'g) would help employ- 
- iat he felt the Govern- 

• -■ uld currently go on coa- 
Cg to che social contract. 

rest there was a clear 
warning to the unions 

; .‘wages front as well as a 
.. tear statement of policy 
.Iation would be allowed 

• . » its course (for the 
.. ) through rising prices. 

- jre specific terms it re-- 
to be seen whether or 
relief for the corporate 

..‘will in fact prove ade- 
In general terms, the 

• looks reasonable. 
and brokers Phillips Sc 
for instance, estimate 

e financing requirement 
': corporate sector next 

tow drops to around 
a, a figure they see as 
out manageable. Equally, 
ir, it remains clear that 
:ompanies are still going 

facing a very sticky 
over the next few months 
elief on price controls 

» little help to companies 
falling world prices are 

le major part of the story. 
U, then, we appear to have 
get largely aimed at keep- 
du«try afloat, but one that 
aeain'emphasis that there 
still many uncertainties 
I—the most immediate be- 
e future of the social Con¬ 

i'" 

op-gap 
tion 
increasi ngly academic 
on stock appreciation 

„ It seems, blunted the 
lloi^s sense of prag- 

.. In the end he has come 
n favour of a system of 

- ief on stocks which is 
similar to methods 

used on the Continent, 
rule of thumb method 

re capital allowances, it 
s a departure from the 
al accounts. But as a 
2no expedient it looks a 
e reduction in industry’s 
;den next year, 
increase in the value_ of 
between the beginning 

s end of the accounting 
\ excess of 10 per cent 
ng profits will be eligible 
ief. Trading profits are 
1 as pre-tax profits for 
.-poses after adding back 
and capital allowances, 

'st point is presumably a 
try adjustment to ensure 
•mpanies do not enjoy a 
addition to their capital 

ices ; the effect of xnak- 
adjustment would be to 

lore than 100 per cent 
iation for tax purposes 
/ investment, 
is, then, a method of de¬ 
tax and it will not affect 

;s per share in company 
is. In the profit and loss 
t the estimated £800m 

. will simply be reflected 
deferred taxation or tax 

ation account instead of 
sic tax charges. If a com- 

Mr William A. de Vigicr, chair¬ 
man of Acrow: strong export 
business. 

pany were voluotarily wound up 
next year, however, the liability 
would crystallize. If the cost of 
a company’s stocks (which in¬ 
clude labour and overheads as 
well as raw materials) were to 
fall, the outcome would be much 
the same. 

The disadvantage of the 
method is that it is, of necessity, 
crude. Simply taking the dif¬ 
ference between opening and 
dosing stock does not give an 
accurate figure of stock appre¬ 
ciation and any. distortion in the 
trading pattern before the year- 
end could throw up additional 
inequities. But as a stop-gap be¬ 
fore the Sandilands Committee 
produces its report.on inflation 
accounting, which is expected to 
take into account the need for 
changes in the nature of the tax 
base in the light of inflation, 
it is infinitely- better than 
nothing 

Acrow 

Demand is 
still good 
Coles Cranes, which Acrow ac¬ 
quired as the Steel Group, again 
seems to have done little more 
than wash its face after acquisi¬ 
tion costs. Apart from that the 
32 per cent, interim improve¬ 
ment in profits seems to have 
been broadly-based. Worldwide 
demand for cranes, hoists and 
excavators, which affects_more_ 
Acrow companies "than "just~ 
Coles, shows little sign of easing, 
yet. Hence, exports have re¬ 
mained constant ai just under 
40 per cent of interim : turnover 
which itself is 36 per cent up. 

What matters to Acrow now 
is the performance of the con¬ 
struction sector, which accounts 
for nearly. two-thirds of turn¬ 
over. Given the Budget outlook 
public sector spending cannot 
be high, and the same applies 
in othei European countries, 
though .so . far construction 
equipment■ and structural engi¬ 
neering does not seem to have 
felt the draught from any down¬ 
turn. Meanwhile, profits ought 
to reach £5m pre-tax this year 
against £3L8m. The prospective 
p/e ratio, then, is about 3j with 
the “A" shares at 32p, and the 
yield is probably‘around 16 per 
cent. The shares look slightly 
undervalued relative to the engi¬ 
neering sector. 

Interim 1974-75 (1973-74> 
Capitalization £8.36m 
Sales £38.3m (£28-lm) 
Pre-tax pnfits £2.3m (£1.75m) 
Dividend gross 2.6p (234p) 

Wm Mallinson 

Help from the 
Chancellor 
It has been obvious for some 
time now that the conditions 
in which timber merchants 
William Mallirison & Denny 
Mott were to'operate this year 
would be considerably more 
difficult than those of 1973, 
when pre-tax profits doubled to 

a record. £8.44m. Nevertheless 
a decline of over 60 per cent 
to £1.70m, pre-tax for the six 
months to end-June was greater 
than most expectations, and the 
shares dropped lip to 14p. - 

Sharply reduced demand—off 
by 25-30 per cent overall par¬ 
ticularly in softwoods-Which at 
present account for - about 30 
per cent of business—arid a sub¬ 
stantial decline in stock, values 
are largely to blame.. Neither is 
immediately apparent in a sales 
figure over a third higher for 
the half year, which is partly 
because the group has - done 
some large-scale selling at below 
cost in an attempt to improve 
liquidity. The last balance-sheet 
showed borrowings well in 
excess of shareholders’ -funds; 
and while a policy of switching 
from the use of overdrafts on to 
medium-term .loans has in¬ 
creased the security of the 
borrowing facilities, the cost has 
shot up by some 75 per cent. 

Cbming as it does at the 
beginning of the tax paying 
season, the Chancellor's deci¬ 
sion to permit tax relief on an 
element of last . year’s- stock 
appreciation is evidently going 
to help considerably in easing 
the liquidity position. Moreover, 
the stock write-offs made so far 
—unquantified but- “substan- 
tiantial"—relate not only to the 
known damage sustained during 
the first half, but also to that 
expected during the remainder 
of the year. So performance in 
the second half of the year 
should be considerably -better 
than thar attained so far, par¬ 
ticularly as the group's sizable 
interests in .Australia- and the 
Far East continue to do well. 

In 'the context of reduced 
demand, however, it looks as 
though the group will 'be lucky 
to make £4.5m pre-tax for the 
year, which puts the shares on a 
fully diluted prospective p/e 

. ratio of 1.8. Assuming a repeat 
dividend—which, thanks to the 
Chancellor, is probably not 
unrealistic—the shares yield 25 
per cent This is distinctly 
attractive, - even if the trading 
outlook is uncertain-; and the 
more- so as borrowings should 
be much lower, in Jine with 
stocks, when the dividend comes 
up for renewed consideration 
next year. 

Interim : 1974 (1973) • 
Capitalization £3.82m 
Sales £603m (£45.4m) 
Pre-tax profits £1.70ra ‘ (£4J53m) 
Dividend gross 1.05p (lp) ’ 

Charter Cons 

J^oJbiems with _ 
Somina 
Charter Consolidated must rue 
the day of its involvement in the 
Sabrina copper.project'm Mauri¬ 
tania and can only hope that the 
renegotiation of the original par¬ 
ticipation agreement will ease 

‘ its problems.. Only a few months 
ago, the message was that this 
23-000-ton-a-year mine would at 
least be a cash-flow producer. 
In the'event, the interim losses 
of 54m could rise to $18m by 
the year end on the back of the 
slump in the copper price with 
Charter's oat third stake knock¬ 
ing about EL5xn off its associate 
companies contributions. 

This apart, the interim figures 
are reasonably encouraging. In¬ 
vestment income is £2.2m higher 
at £8.4m thanks to higher divi¬ 
dends from the gold interests, 
which include a crucial 30.2 per 
cent of Union Corporation. 
Dealing profits of £1.27m are 
much or. a. par for the-preceding 
six months to "end“March -with, 
presumably, more to come in 
the closing half from the re¬ 
surgence in the gold share 
market. •' 

But faced with a decline iu 
full yeai earnings from £15Bm 
to around £14:5m, the p/e ratio 
rises to 7} with the yield of 8| 
per cent providing no real sup¬ 
port,. Charter at .108p may be 
the one United Kingdom regis¬ 
tered mining finance house 
shares, to weaken against the 
sector.'; 

Interim 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £ll3m " 
Pre-fax profits £13.4m (£lZ8m) 
Dividend gross 3.35p (2-86p) 

There are three" main changes 
in the Price Code, all of them 
to the benefit of industry. They 
are very much as expected, but 
will, > nevertheless, be widely 
welcomed. 

the first change is that the 
productivity deduction has been 
lowered1. The. proportion of the 
increase in labour costs which 
can be passed on in prices has 
been raised for all companies. 
A company which would have 
been subject to a 50 per cent 
deduction in phase three will 
now be subject to a 20 per cent 
deduction. ■ 

The entire sliding scale which 
governs the position of com¬ 
panies in relation to the pro¬ 
ductivity deduction has been 
shifted. A highly labour-inten¬ 
sive company, in which labour 
costs are 80 per cent of total 
costs, will only be subject to a 
9 per cent deduction. 

However, the Government has 
decided that outright abolition 
for which the Confederation of 
British Industry -has been pres¬ 
sing—-would be undesirable. 
. The second big change is the 
introduction of an investment 
relief scheme. The object of 
this is. to enable companies to 
raise prices to pay for new 
investment. 

The scheme will work by per¬ 
mitting companies to include 
17i per cent of investment ex¬ 
penditure in allowable costs. If 
the resulting increase in price 
were to cause phase three refer¬ 
ence levels to be exceeded this 
will not prevent the price in¬ 
crease from taking place. 

The details of the-scheme are 
outlined in an appendix to the 
Green Paper. Category one and 
category two companies will 
have to pre-notify the Price 
Commission if they wish to take 
advantage of the scheme. But 
Category three companies will 
only have to keep records.. 

More important, perhaps, is 
that companies will not have to 
abide by- the V three month 
rule ” if the reason for the price 
increase is the desire to expand 
investment. This may permit a 
big relaxation in practice be¬ 
cause the ^delays in price 
changes which' are at present 
the administrative bane of price 

controls will no longer be so 
serious. 

Finally., die safeguard provi¬ 
sions of phase three—which 
should have prevented com¬ 
panies from suffering severe 
erosion of profit margins—have 
been clarified and strengthened. 

Under Phase Three the safe¬ 
guard provisions had initially 
been to a large extent a dead 
letter because the relevant pas¬ 
sages in the. Code—particularly 
paragraph 34—were ambiguous 
and both the Price Commission 
and companies had immense 
difficulties in understanding 
what they meant. 

Earlier this year the commis¬ 
sion, consulting with the CB1, 
arrived at an agreement on what 
paragraph 34 might mean, 
.issued data sheets to guide com¬ 
panies and, in the past two or 
three months, the safeguard 
provisions have been increas¬ 
ingly used by companies as the 
justification for price increases. 
But this has been a very recent 
development and the CSI has 
been arguing for further 
amendments. 

The principal change is that 
the erosion of profits will cow 
refer—if the companies wish it 
—to individual products or 
ranges of products rather than 
to in dividual companies. 

There is a further concession. 
Prices will be allowed in future 
to cover cost plus a 2 per ceot 
profit margin. This.is the first 
time that a minimum mark-up 
on cost has been acknowledged 
as desirable and will be particu 
larly valuable to low-margin, 
high-volume industries, such as 
food and other consumer pro-, 
ducts. 

The consultative document 
published yesterday may be 
changed slightly before it is 
used-as a new Price Code. But 
it is hard to see where modifica¬ 
tions will be needed. 

The monitoring problem for 
the investment relief scheme 
will be large. But detailed noti¬ 
fication procedures have been 
presented- in the appendix and 
the Price Commission has 
already had to judge certain 
cases where companies have 
been seeking price increases on 
investment grounds. 

The commission’s experience 
has been that large companies 

NATIONALIZED INDUSTRIES 

Pricing policy a fillip to morale 
The heads of Britain’s national¬ 
ized industries, glistened ffi Mr 
Healey’s Budget package yester¬ 
day with more, than the usual 
intensity, and fighs. of relief 
must have echoed through the 
corridors as the Chancellor 
enunciated a new policy for the 
public sector. 

“ One of our policy objectives 
most be the elimination of the 
use of subsides: through artifi¬ 
cial prices for products, of the 
nationalized industries he 
said. At the Electricity Council, 
Sir Peter Menzies, its chairman, 
must have glowed at the Chan¬ 
cellor’s particular reference to 
his industry. and its terrific 
cost burden as a result .of the 
huge surge in oil prices when 
he said: “ We cannot justify a 
policy for producing electricity 
ar uneconomic prices.** 

The state sector has been a 
dismal performer over the 
years, recording persistent 
losses - covered by grants from 
the Government's, coffers and 
ultimately the taxpayer. 

Morale within the state sec¬ 
tor has sunk to a low ebb as a 
result of this long period of 
deficit financing and persistent 
interference in pricing policies 
by Whitehall. Compensation for 
tne effects of price restraint, the 
state industry chiefs have argued 
with increasing vigour, does not 
begin, to. deal with the basic 
issue of underpricing. 

Inflation has affected the 
nationalized industries as muefa 
as the private sector, and while 
there has always been the con¬ 
solation that the State . would 

managements’ objective of run¬ 

ning an efficient .commercial 
operation. 

.. Me ^Healey pointed out yes* 
ter day that the issue had been 
tackled in his first Budget but 
the Government’s expectations 
bad only been partially fulfilled. 
Revenue support for the state 
industries was now running at 
more than £1,000 million an¬ 
nually. 

Current support is in the form 
of assistance for continuing ex¬ 
penditure desirable for social 
reasons, as in the case of the 
railways, and as compensation 
for price restraint. 

“ It is the escalation of this 
latter- type of subsidy which he 
set out to reverse and, since our 
initial attempt has not fully. 
achieved its purpose, we must 
continue a sustained assault on 
the problem until it has finally 
di’tjrpeared ”, he added. 

State enterprises have about 
£2,OOOm of foreign loans secured, 
against North Sea oil resources 
and coal, gas, steel, electricity, 
post office and the .railways, 
which together have increased 
prices this year to bring in be¬ 
tween £l,300m-£l,500m in a full 
year, nevertheless are likely to 
lose up to 10 per cent of their 
combined turnover in the year 
to the en dof March next year. 

.Yet, with the exception of 
the British Stel Corporation in 
the big six (which managed to 
record a profit of around ISOm 
last year and is almost certainly, 
double that in the current year) 
the public sector turned- in a 
thumping loss last year, - with 
an even bigger deficit- expected 
in the current year. 

In electricity supply • lasr 
year’s loss of £176iu is expected 
this year to be oyer the. £200m 

mark, while British Rail is 
expecting a £150m-£200m Joss 
this year .compared with last 
year’s £56m. 

The electricity, gas and steel 
industries will certainly be at 
the head of the queue seeking 
to exploit to the full the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposal that in the new 
code there should be provision 
for the nationalized industries 
to make price'increases which 
will enable .them to make a 
"modest surplus ” in the finan¬ 
cial year 1975-76. This is defined 
as either 2 per cent on their 
turnover or 10 per cent return 
on net assets. 

On the latest published 
figures, the electricity industry 
achieved a 3 per cent return on 
assets last year, gas 5.4 per 
cent, . steel nearly 7 per cent 
and British Rail less than 1 per 
cent. 

The consultative document 
makes it clear that the role of 
the Price Commission will be to 
calculate the minimum price 
increase justified under the 
code, that is, allowable costs and 
the maximum which would be 
needed if a surplus were to be 
made. - But at the same time 
government ministers will be 
required to strike a balance 
between the objective of restor¬ 
ing the industry to profitability 
and the need to keep down the 
rate of price increases to the 
consumer. 

While consumers of the 
nationalized sector, both indus¬ 
trial -and domestic may bemoan 
the increases with which they 
are how faced, few would doubt 
that- it is illogical and counter¬ 
productive to continue undesir¬ 
able punitive pricing policies in 
the state sector. 1 

Peter HilJ 

Business Diary: Budget Day numbers game • Sugarplum 

;ss Diary is ever anxious 
•ect lapses in literacy and 
acy, wherever they may 
Not coorem with repeated 
aces to Mr Wilson’s 
h Administration ” (it 
r. his second Adnunistra- 
commissions to . form 

iments coming in this 
■y from the Sovereign 
»t. as in the United States, 
direct election) our con- 
raries are now offering us 
nces to Mr Healey’s 
I Budget this year”, 
the same week that the 

national press and tele- 
described a 30 per cent 

iation Qf the Israeli pound 
3 per cem devaluation (m 
i was the United States 
s value in Israeli pounds 
.ise 43 per cent, while the 

pound’s value fell by 30 
■nt), this latest slip must 
using acute posthumous 
« to those stern sub- 
5 of yesteryear who, it is 
led, would spend a whole 
n the British Museum 
/ seeking to establish the 
tive spelling of Kuala 
ur. 
is, correctly ' speaking, 

/’s second Budget this 
the measures announced 
ly 22 being merely con- 
in a “statement on the 

■rue situation ”, 
udger comprises the fiscal 
res in a Budget spcech- 
iget speech is a speech in 
louse of Commons Ways 

and Means Committee intro¬ 
ducing Budget resolutions. 

These resolutions have subse-. 
quently to be confirmed in a 
Finance Bill. No Finance Bill, 
no Budget. 

For the skilled 
The search is on for a successor 
to Kenneth Sinclair, who. is to 
retire as chief executive of the 
British Sugar Corporation. Sin¬ 
clair will go as soon as a replace¬ 
ment with the experience and 

•* political skills ” is found. 
Sinclair, who is 68, might have 

gone sooner if it had not been 
for the EEC negotiations. 

He is continental vice-presi¬ 
dent for Europe and the British 
Isles of the International Sugar- 
Research Foundation and presi¬ 
dent of the European Assoafr 
tion of Sugar Manufacturers. 

Sinclair joined BSC in 1949 
as an assistant to the then chair¬ 
man Sir Alan Saunders. Both 
had* worked in government, 
Sinclair as director of housing 
supply in the Ministry of Supply, 
dealing with temporary housing- 
In 1964 he became commerce 
.director of BSC and in 1971 
chief executive. . . 

His successor, who is m for 
a bracing 1975, given the cur¬ 
rent situation in the supermar¬ 
kets, will be paid up to £l/,000 
and “ appropriate benefits — 
among which is presumably 
freedom -from the ignoble 
weekly scramble for the family’s 
sugar. ...... ■ «■- 
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reckon it's really stop-go with a smidgen of go-stop. 

The. post,- which is being 
advertised, calls for someone 
between 40 and 50 already hold¬ 
ing a senior directorship, with 
experience of international busi¬ 
ness negotiation and preferably 
with European experience. 

The European . experience 
is of particular importance 
since, as chairman, Sir Gerald 
Tborkqr reporred earlier this 
year: “Henceforth the profit¬ 
ability o£ the corporation will 
be determined by circumstances 
common to all countries in the 
EEC and hot merely by factors 
which have hitherto been rele¬ 
vant to the United Kingdom 
alone.” 

The year ro September 29 
last -was the first in which the. 
corporation operated wholly 
under EEC conditions—-rather 

than within incentive agree¬ 
ments with the Government— 
and very nicely for British 
Sugar It turned out- Profits 
before tax for that year, the first 

.under the.five-year transitional 
arrangements, were £14m, twice 
that of the year before. 

Sir Gerald and.Sinclair’s suc¬ 
cessor will now be pressing far 
a “ satisfactory price structure “ 
for beet and sugar .to make 
available extra acres for beet 

British Sugar, which was 
formed before the war from the 
amalgamation of 15 beet sugar 
makers, is in a sense a proto¬ 
type of the present Govern¬ 
ment’s aspirations. for greater 
State participation in industry. 

Much to the chagrin of Aims, 
of Industry, the state maintains 
a 36 per cent stake in the 

corporation. There are also three 
government directors, although, 
as respectively a member of the 
“ beerage ”, a merchant banker 
and . a . retired farmer, they 
could hardly be called militants. 

These, are the chairmen, Sir 
Gerald, also chairman of Allied 
Breweries, Jasper St John 
Rootham, poet and a managing 
director of Lazards, and Lord 
Donaldson. 

Tribal riches 
A tribe of ID per-centers is 
going to be a Httle down; if far 
from out, on its dividend income 
this year. South Africa’s Bafp- 
keng tribe lucidly pitched its 
kraals on land-which, since 1968, 
has been che site of the Impaia 
platinum mine. 

The Bafokeng thereby became 
entitled to 13 per cent of 
Xmpala’s taxed profits. 

Although Impaia has paid 
26.5m rands (about £16.4m) in' 
dividends since 1970, it has yet 
to report taxed profits, having 
achieved a tax loss estimated at 
1180,271,000 at June 30, attri¬ 
buted to continuing high capital 
expenditure. 

Impaia has therefore varied 
the agreement and* is .to pay 10 
per cent of its dividends to the 
tribe and the Bantu Trust from 
New Year’s Day. Of this 15 per 
cent will go to the trust and the 
rest to the tribe. 

On Monday, however, a deluge 
of mud from a burst slime dam 
knocked out the number 4 shaft. 

Previously, it was estimated 
that, the Bafokeng could have 
expected to pick up about 
R600,000.i» 1975. 

Now Impaia says that total 
production has been-cut by a 
fifth, which may mean that the 
next payout—in the year ended , 
June 30 Impaia shareholders re¬ 
ceived dividends totalling 75 
cents a year (1973, 60 cents)— | 
wall be lower, and with it the 
Bafokeng’s share. I 

The deal leaves the Bafokeng i 
potentially one of the richest 
tribes in Africa. Chief Edward 
Patrick Molodegi plans to use1 
the money to build schools in 
the tribe’s 21 villages and ro 

, improve health services and 
' roads. He dreams of building a 
university. 

At present the chief lives 
modestly in a small flat-roofed 
house on the market garden1 
which gives him his living. As 
a first step, however, a R250,000 
mansion is being built'nearby 
to receive guests and hold con¬ 
ferences, meetings and tribal 
functions. 

The Industrial Forum met 
yesterday in pursuit of better, 
understanding between the City 
and Parliament. The arrival of 
Cyril Smith, Liberal employ¬ 
ment spokesman, fust before 
the frugal buffet, caused one 
disconcerted industrialist to 
mutter: " Quick„ lefs get to the 
food before Cyril does.™ 

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX 

Three-stage change 
from estate duty 

arc able to prepare and supply 
the information it needs to en¬ 
dorse an application for higher 
prices. (It often includes compli¬ 
cated statistical information,! 
such as calculations of discouo-! 
ted cash flow.) But small com¬ 
panies do not have the manage¬ 
ment expertise to provide the 
information. 

This contrast may be largely 
responsible for the difference 
between the pre*notification re¬ 
quirements for categories one 
and two, and category three 
companies. The task of examin¬ 
ing investment plans for a large 
□umber of small firms would, 
of course, also require extra 
staff at the commission. 

The effect of the relaxation' 
of price controls on profitability 
has been estimated by the Gov¬ 
ernment at £S00m in 1975. But 
much will depend on the effect 
of demand conditions in indus¬ 
try. 

Industrialists have expressed 
some scepticism about their 
ability to raise prices in present 
depressed markets. Price 
controls were being felt with 
their utmost severity in the first 

. half of 1974 when demand was 
still strong and price increases 
were possible. Now market 
forces are holding prices back. 

Although it is difficult to 
appraise this argument except 
in the most general terms, ir is 
clear that some sectors of indus¬ 
try cannot at present contem¬ 
plate large price increases; even 
if the Price Commission were ro 
let them. 

But others, such as chemicals, 
are being constrained to keeping 
their United Kingdom price 
levels much beneath worTd price 
levels and scope for price ■ 
increases is large. The chemical 
industry will also be a big gainer 
from the investment relief 
scheme. 

In future months there may | 
well be more discussion of the 

‘long-term desirability of price 
controls. The political obstacles : 
to abolition are at present 
powerful, butit may be that, in 
a year’s time, when price 
controls will probably not be 
the most conspicuous factor 
limiting inflation, the case for 
total abolition, will be conceded 
by default. 

The Chancellor has made it clear 
that the changeover from estate 
duty to capital transfer tax is to 
be arranged in three different 
stages. 
■ 'During the period from March 
25 last to November 12, estate 
duty applied to deaths and 
capital transfer tax applied to 
lifetime gifts. 

For che next few weeks, until 
the date on which the Finance 
Bill becomes law, we are ro be 
subject to a modified form of 
estate duty, with a new scale of 

. rates and incorporating some 
I features of capital transfer tax. 
Then for deaths after the Bill 
receives the Royal Assent, only 
the capital transfer tax rules will 
apply. 

The biggest change during the 
: intermediate period is that the 
existing estate duty relief for 
agricultural land is withdrawn, 
and so is relief to certain busi¬ 
ness and woodland owners. 

Henceforth relief will be 
limited to full-time working 
farmers. The value of farm land 
transferred during a lifetime or 
on death may be reduced to 20 
times the gross rent obtainable 
on an open market letting of the 
land. 

This is subject to a limit of 
1,000 acres in extent or £ira in 
value—whichever is the more 
favourable. 

There are also new instalment 
rules for payment of the duty 
and higher rates of interest 
chargeable on duty in arrears. 

All these new rules will apply 
both during the transitional 
period and after capital transfer 
tax has come finally into force. 

Capital transfer rax is a 
method of charging death 
duties by advance instalments. 
Its object is to deter gifts dur¬ 
ing life to anyone other than a 
spouse- Until March 25 last, 
gifts made in the seven years 
before death were charged to 
death duties as if passing on 
death. Henceforth this princi¬ 
ple is to apply throughout 
one’s lifetime, at rates rising 
cumulatively as and when suc¬ 
cessive gifts ore made. 

At first glance tills mav 
appear a small and technical 
change in the law, but in fact 
the effects on property owner¬ 
ship, and financial planning 
w.r)1 be profound. Lawyers and 
other professional. advisers can 
expect a volume of new work 
as clients recognize that aH 
family trusts, wills, executor¬ 
ships. life insurance policies 
and the whole distribution of 
savings and resources among 
the family need reconsider¬ 
ation in the light of the new 
legal framework. 

Family trusts have already 
been retailored many rimes to 
meet changing tax tews, most 
recently in 1969. In future a 
tax charge will arise on ail 
movements of capital into and 

out of trust, subject to certain 
exemptions. It does not follow 
that all family trusts will have 
served! iheir purpose and must 
be irtanediatey broken up. 

But instead new advantages 
and uses wild be sought, .parti¬ 
cularly in the bgbt oi wealth 
tax looming ahead. Trustees 
and exeeuwrs wdl be raced 
wapb difficult decisions as to 
what is best in the interests .qf 
beneficiaries. . 

In future dbere w=i3i be- a 
natural tendency to 
assets until death,_ instead -et 
handing on something like pri- 
vately-owoed businesses J® 
children. Gifts already 
between husband and wife 
might not tkw seem quite so 
advantageous. The whole pat- 

, tern of property devolution..^ 
being changed, and wills .hi 
particular, wxH be reviewed rto 
see whether a gratuitous or 
premature capita! transfer tax 
Bill is being created, benri-g 
in mind that a whole estate 
can pass ro a widow without 
charge. 

The need for life insurance 
cover will henceforth be 
greater than' before, because of 
the urge to retain capital 'fn 
one pair of hands rather limn 
disperse it among many. Exist¬ 
ing crust or Married Worn errs 
Property Act policies will 6dt 
seem so relevant, and in furur’e 
there will be no need for 
seven year inter vivos po-icies. 

Instead use vrill be made_rof 
die annual £1,000 exemption" to 
fund diity paying policies5to 
provide cash on the death "Of 
either or bodh husband and 
wife. Gifts under the normal 
expenditure rtrie will similarly 
be beneficial, and there willMTe 
the first £15,000 at nt] rates 
available. .Joint life policies 
with proceeds payable on tile 
secr-nd death wm pccume more 
useful. •. - • 

Alternatively, when property 
is to pass straight ro children, 
there may be a greater needTto 
guarantee a widow’s pension. 

- These are all relatively 
‘ straightforward asprers. Here 
difficult problems will undoub¬ 
tedly arise for farmers srrd 
landowners, for whom family 
partnerships and trusts have 
represented formulas for keep¬ 
ing land in the faintly. 

Moreover, the implicatioqs 
of the new rax will spread 
more widely than might appear 
at the outset. Certain partner¬ 
ship agreements, pension 
schemes and charities1 will ’ be 
affected, and the interactian..of 
the new .rax with existing taxei 
on capital gains and on land 
development profits requires 
much careful study. 

Oliver Stanley 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

MAPLE MACOWAKDS 
Interim Statement 

Forthe period of 28 weeks ended 17th August, 1974 

The Directors report 
ended 17th August. 

that the unaudited results for the 28 weeks 
1974 (with comparative figures) were as 

follows:— 
28 weeks 

ended 
J7lh August, 

* 1974 
£000 

Notes 

- 28 weeks 
■elided 

18th'August, 
-1973‘ 
£000 

, 52 weeks 
ended 

2nd'February, 
1974 
£000 

Turnover: 
Trading- 
Property 
Investments 
Branch Closures 

11,663 
35 

189 

10.194 
14 

1.476 
922 

22,417 
1,265 
2.607 
1.229 

-iijwt 12,586' 27,518 

(79) 
21 

(20) 

igffl 
(322) 

Profit before tax/(!oss) : 
Trading (1) 
Property 
investments 
Branch Closures 

Taxaffqn: 

Profit available for 
distribution/(loss): 

Dividends: 
Preference 
Ordinary—Interim (6) 

—Final 
A.C.T. not immediately 

recoverable 

Notes: > 
(1) Integration of the four stores acquired last year from Benleys 
Stores Limited has proved a lengthy process but they are now begin¬ 
ning to contribute to the department store division's profits. The 
problems of Gaba's Wholesale store are still unresolved, the Cardiff 
Centre redevelopment scheme having been further deferred. 
The figures for the period now reported have borne heavy revenue 
costs incurred prior to and In connection with the opening of the 
eleven new Maples stores in 1974. 
The second half of the year is traditionally .the more profitable. 
There are already signs of Improvement in the Group's trading since 
the end of the first half and the Board is confident that these 
activities will record a profit for the year. 
(2) Progress with the-development of the Tottenham Court Road site 
continues satisfactorily and completion is now scheduled for October 
1975. The Board, having regard to present market conditions, is 
considering the possibility of revaluing the Group's properties but' no 
provision for any reduction in values is considered appropriate at this 
time. 
(3) Late in 1973 a loan of £1,000.000 was made by a subsidiary 
to Guardian Properties (Holdings) Limited which ia secured by way 
of a second mortgage on certain properties, an independent valuation 
of which indicated that the loan was covered in excess ol 1 5 times 
The loan was not repaid- at maturity and Guardian was subseauenllv 
put into the hands of a receiver. The Company is now advised that 
there is a shortfall in the current value of the security and provision 
the amount of which will depend upon the value of the securitv ai 
that time, will be made in the accounts at the year end y 
(4) In common with many organisations, the liquidity' position of the 
Company has been advereely affected by economic conditions 
However, certain overseas investments have already been soli and 
the proceeds in excess of £1,000,000 remitted to theUnhld Kmodol? 
(5) The financial difficulties of Jesse! Securities Ltd ^vo ?^ ^ 
material effect on Maple Macowards Limited. Hoover £ ^ 
ensure Continuity of financial advice the CompaS Mil,r,£ 
services of Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited y 3 reta‘necf *fs 
(6) In the present circumstances, the directors have decided ^ 
to pay an interim dividend. aecwea 
12th November, 1974. .-*•» 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Sharp reverse at Maple 
Macowards with 
£322,000 interim loss 
By Ashley Druker Trading turnover in the August. 

, , , . - 1973 to January, 19/4, secona- 
Things looked none too bright haJf (incjudjng growth in tele¬ 

in the furniture sector in the yWoa reDtal) declined by 7 per 
course of this year, and wtJi The also took in 14 
benefits from Maple Macowards stores, but the initial 
property side, mainly vested in ref||r|| was negligible. A dozen 
the Tottenham Court Road, Lon- nevv outjets were planned for 
don development, sti 1 to “me, g_4 .Q whac was cieariy going 
the market hardly looked tor . a duJJ vear for consumer 
good news in its half-time re- spendiog. fhe development 
sults- worth of the Tottenham Court 

In spite of expansion since Road site is put at some £25m 
the year-end, profit margins when completed. This is now 
were' expected to be further scheduled for next October, 
eroded, but market expectations On the brighter side, the 
of a sharp downturn from second-half is traditionally the 
£435,000 to about £300,000 were more profitable, and the board 
instead jolted with a pre-tax states there are already signs 
loss of £322,000 on turnover Fal- Qf improvement in trading since 
ling from £12.59m to £11.89m tj,e end of the opening leg. 
for the 28 weeks to August 17. xbey are, therefore, confident 
In addition an interim dividend ti]ai these activities will record 
is withheld (against lp). The a full-time profit. Meanwhile, 
share price shed 2p to lip on ^th the liquidity position 
the news. adversely affected by economic 

In the preceding full year conditions, some overseas 
pre-rax profits emerged roughly investments have been sold 
unchanged at about £L3m. realizing more than £lm. 

Tougher time for New Day 
brings second half loss 
By David Mott In spite of the crash the total 

Restrictions on the retail side, dividend is raised from Z2p to 
greatly increased interest 
charges and the high cost 
involved in the Midland Ideal 
Homes acquisition all combined 
to bring about a second-half 
loss of £232,000 pre-tax for New 
Day Holdings, the retail and 
finance group. 

From u turnover expanded 
from £17.7m to £29.Sm profits 
in the year to June 30 slumped 

2.31 p, though to conserve funds 
there is a share option on the 
final which the directors and 
other holders (aggregating 74.4 
per cent of the capital) have 
elected to take. 

At the trading level profits 
last term stood at £ 1.9m, against 
£2.26m, and so far this year 
there has been a “ considerable 
improvement ” with hopes for a 

from £ 1.08m to £176,000, this gradual overall recovery if the 
being struck after interest and 
depreciation up from £939,000 
to £ 1,43m and a transfer to 
deferred profits of £297,000 
(£240,000). 

economy permits. To reduce 
bank borrowing and the related 
interest charges a number of 
properties in the furnishing 
division are being sold. 

CanPac resurgence holding 
As in the first Half year, C.P. 

Ships and C.P. Investments were 
the major contributors to an 
increase in nine-monthly net 

give $87-2ra ($41.5m) for the 
nine months. The trucking com¬ 
panies reduced their losses from 
51.5m to $13,000 for the three 

profit of the Canadian Pacific months and from $L9m to 
group from 580.76m to $ 136.8m 5880.000 for the year to date. 
(£59.4m) and a jump from 
$15.4m to 550.1m in the third 
quarter, 

C.P. Rail turned a loss, of 
52,000 into a profit of $4l2m 
while for the nine months 

A breakdown in activities profits picked up from $15.8m 
shows that the shipping offshoot to 518.2m. 
rebounded from a loss of 
S 143,000 to a profit of $53m in 

The biggest boost to Invest¬ 
ments came from mines. 

the September quarter to give minerals, oils and gas. The board 
a contribution for the nine says that rail, truck and air 
months of $13.8m (Sl.OSm). 

“ Investments ” made S31m 
(512.9m) in the latest quarter to a year earlier. 

profits all showed up better be¬ 
cause strikes hit these sections 

Briefly 

There is no current liquidity 
problem. 

UNITED BRANDS 
Third-quarter net loss of S47.1m 

($6.6m) profit. Hurricane “ Fifi ” 
brought estimated net loss of $20m 

DAVID CHARLES net of illsarance V™***- 
Given no deterioration in GREAT LAKES CHEMICAL 

economy a higher profit is fore- 
cast for current year. Net income tor September 

quarter advanced to record 
CLYDESDALE INVESTMENT $ 1.36m from $808,000 for 1973 

Pretax revenue for year to .l- , 
September 30, £1.46m (£926,000); “m;d qu{u?er- 011 P?*h £ 
final dividend 1.58p (lp) making oasis, earnings were 40. cents 
2.23p (1.62p) ; net asset value per (24 cents). Taking into account 
ordinary and * B * ordinary share income realized from group’s 
40.5p (88p).. 20 per cent interest in Bromet 
EOSECO MINSEP <soId EtM Corporation on 

?*ar £209,000 cash, company will September 14), total net income 

i Stock markets 

ouy Midland Oil 

METAL BOX 
For about £380.000 cash, com¬ 

pany Is buying Cbromax, which 
specializes in a new process for 
printing metal cans and plastic 
containers. 

CONTRACTORS SERVICES 
W. Green well A Co bought on 

Monday, 170,000 shares in com¬ 
pany, at 72Jp average, on behalf 
of SGB Group. 

MERGER CLEARED 
Proposed merger between 

Robert Fleming Investment Trust 
and Robert Fleming Holdings is 
not being referred to the Mono¬ 
polies Commission. 

EQUITY INCOME TRUST 
Pre-tax revenue for year to 

August 31, £430,000 (£335,000); 
total dividend raised from S.5p to 
10.5p with final 7p (5.5p). 

ABERCORN GEN INV 
Mr A. Stone, chairman, writes 

that substantial undrawn facilities 
place group In good position to 

for quarter reached $236m or 
70 cents per share. 

c. itoh 
For half year to September 30 

net sales 39.3 per cent up at 
2.596,548m yen, but pre-tax earn¬ 
ings fell 47.9 per cent to 8,501m 
yen. 

TOOTAL-TRUTEX 
Formal documents have been 

posted. Terms made known on 
October 30 adjusted for one-for-one 
scrip of Trutex. Price offered for 
Trutex amounts to 29p (equivalent 
to 58p before scrip). Board recom¬ 
mends acceptance ; some directors 
irrevocably undertaken to accept 
in respect of 51.2 per cent of 
equity. 

A. CAIRO A SONS 
Turnover for the half year, 

£729,000 (£667,000) and group net 
Loss, £3,700 (profit £11,000). 

M & G INV TRUST SHARES 
Interim distribution on income 

units for accounting period to 
May 4 next will be 0.450p net per 

take advantage of opportunities, unit; payment January 7. 

We're in London 
to help 
oversee your 
overseas financing. 

you ought to know a DETROIT BANK-er 
London Office: P.O. Box No. 151, 

Commercial Union Building 
St. Helens, 1 Undershaft 

London, EC3P, 3 ET, England 
Telephone: 01—283 4851 

DETROIT 
BANK 
& TRUST 

Shares turn sour on Budget disappointment 
the next full Budget in March, 
even though Mr Healey had 
done nothing to afflict them this 
time. Imperial Group rose 2p to 

die concessions. Boots rose 2p 
but shed the same amount to 

The stock market signalled many sections. Expecting moves 
its disappointment with Mr to help exports, overseas earn- 
Healey’s Budget in Jate dealings ers like Bats, BSR, Glaxo Group, 
last night, when share prices and Lesney all advanced 
reversed an earlier firm trend, smartly. 
Some attempted selling was re- Also higher were the ship- 
ported and mast sections were builders, again looking for 
falling away in the final min- nationalization rerms above 
utes of trading. In accordance present share price levels, 
with its usual practice, the gilt The rest of the heavy Indus- 
edged market ceased trading trials edged forward'. Tube 
when the Chancellor rose to Investments hardened lp to 
speak to the House of Commons. l65p an(j Metal Box, from 
But dealers in gilt edged stocks, wtrnn, g00(j things are expected 
alarmed by the implications of ja tomorrow's interim bulletin, 
the £l,000m medium finance to rose 3p m i55p. GKN wenr up 
be made available from Fin- 4p ^ 153P. Some analysts 
ance to Industry, expect prices identify heavy engineering com- 
to open lower today. panies as beneficiaries of the 

The FT index moved up to Chancellor’s concessions on 
196.4 ahead of the Budget stocks. 
Speech, but rapidly fell back SmalI sigfas Qf relief were 

at 19J’4’ D€? los* heard from the beer tobacco __ _ 
of 2.8. The more broadly based an£i drink pitches. The sighs from an earlier rise to close un¬ 
tunes closed 0.01 were small because many fear changed at 8p. The exception 
at >5.41, thus reflecting the 
range of second line stocks , 
whose prices may have been left T pcf niVlflPTin^ 
unadjusted until the market -L-JCtieai lil t IUCUU9 

opens today. All dividends jn new pence or appropriate currencies. 
The day opened well,- with company 

market dealers rushing to com- (and par values! 
piete bed and breakfast business Arrow (Engineers) (2Sp) It 
—although the Chancellor made Barlow Rand Fin 
no move to ban this for the 
future. It was these overnight EaSt^iifc^Tst^itoi^Fio 
dealers which boosted yester- (Up) fnr 
day’s total of recorded bargains Maple Macowards (2Qp) Int 
to 9,810. New Day (10p) Fin 

But there was some genuine Tern Consulate (25p) Int 
demand during the day for t Adjusted for scrip. S Cents a share. 

was Lucas Industries, which re¬ 
couped 4p of the loss of the 
previous day. 

A firm denial of recent 
50p and may go a bit higher rumours that the Unired States 
today while British-American Administration would delay 
Tobacco climbed 3p to 178p. plans to allow private gold hold- 

Stores got nothing from the ing brought renewed demands 
Chancellor and use stocks too for gold shares, which quickly 
quickly to benefit much from recovered early fmls. Closing 

prices for President Brand 
(£24j). President Steyn (£20$) 

close unchanged at UOp even and FS GednJd (285p) showed 
though the Budget left VAT a mixed pattern. Oil shares lost 
alone. Maple Macowards and 
New Day Holdings both lost lp 
apiece on company news. Marks 
& Spencer fell 4p to lip. 

Motor shares looked unsettled 
following the news of higher 
VAT on petrol, which means 
substantial increases for the 

ground. 
FMC plunged about 12p, up¬ 

set by the monopolies reference 
for the NFU bid. Electricals like 
GEC, Plessey and EMI shed 
around 3p. Antony Gibbs pro¬ 
vided a firm spot, up about 5p 
to 34p on the dead with Hong 

motorist. BLMC slipped back Kong and Shanghai Banking. 
- - - Equity turnover for November 

11 £80.4m (23,756 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were ICI. Marks & Spencer, 
Boots. RTZ. BAT, Charter 
Consol, Unilever, BSG Ini. 
General Electric and Grand 
Metropolitan. 

Dealers were reserved about 
the Budget. 

Gilts were very quiet, the 
prospect of the Budget dis¬ 
couraging business- ** Shorts V 
fell slightly, but there was 
almost no trade. The coupon 
rate on the yearling issue was 
125 per cent. 

Ord Year Pay Year's Prev 
div ago date lGZai vear 
2.61 2.3"t 29/3 — 4.74-j* 
13S MS — .205 16', 
3.35 3/1 — 8.4 
1.5S l.n 14/1 2.23 1.62 
7.n 5.» 17/12 10.3 S.5 
1.04 1.0 — 2.35 
Nil 1.0 _ — 3.2 
1.21 1.15 _ 2.31 2.2 
Nil 0.75 — — 0.75 

Barker & Dobson profit overturned j 
Since the peak profit of £2m, 

achieved for the whole of 1972, 
the Barker & Dobson group has 
seen its profits decline. Now a 
loss of £592,000 before tax has 
been returned for the half-year 
against a profit of £774,000 last 
year. Turnover has gone up 
from £37.7m to £38.9m, but the 
manufacturing division made a 
loss of £428,000, against a profit 
of £357,000, and returns by both 
the wholesale and retailing divi¬ 
sions were lower. 

After taking remedial action, 
the board is confident, and says 
that die latest figures show that 
the loss trend has been re¬ 
versed. The board describes the 
results as both ** disappointing 
and disquieting”. Interest and 
establishment charges accounted 
for £503,000 against £386.000. 

After deducting a profit of 
£207,000 on the sale of surplus 
assets, the net group loss i- 
£475,000, against a profit of 
£443,000. Excluding a profit on 
the sale of properties amount- 
ing to £90,000 (against £281.000), 
earnings a share come out at 4 5 
nil. against £0J37p. 

51.11m pre-tax in the half to 
June 30. At the trading level . _ _ 
profits stood at £2.42m, against j 

Mr William McPhail, chairman 
of Barker & Dobson: interim 

that the board's policy of selec¬ 
tive expansion took due 
recognition of the high cost of 

__ ____ money and consolidation in 
taxable profits of Peters Stores’ other areas enabled the fullest 

Peters over target 
Reversing an interim decline 

and surpassing expectations. 

grew by 14 per cent to 
£408,000 in the year to June 
29. The forecast had been 
about £300,000. The shares 
were a point firmer at 30p. 

The total payment is up by 
the maximum amount allowed, 
from Sp to 5.23p, while earn¬ 
ings improved from 7p to 8-5p fabrics, 
a share. 

Lister unruffled 
In spite of the acceleration in 

prices and wages the Lister & 
Co textile group has maintained 
its position in the market by 
increased efficiency in produc¬ 
tion and the development of 
specialized products. 
- Mr L Romberg, the chair- 

use to be made of the resources 
employed. All this led to the 
record results of 1973-74. 

On current trading, Mr 
Korn berg says that a high 
demand continues throughout 
the group for all products with 
special emphasis on clothing 

Runciman over 
£lm at halfway 

Mainly because of the ship¬ 
ping division, where the deep- 
sea trades did well and the 
short-sea business staged a 
“remarkable recovery” profits 
of Walter Runciman were more 

man, says in his annual report than doubled from £540,000 to 

Hongkong & Shanghai is to 
double stake in A. Gibbs 

By agreeing to pay 50p a share 
for a further 4.8m shares in 

have established a new insur¬ 
ance broking company in Hong- 

Antony Gibbs Holdings, the mer- kong, styled Wardley Gibbs. 
A chant bank and insurance group 

Hongkong & Shanghai Banking 
will raise its stake to 40 per 
cent of the enlarged capital 

In September last year the 
beak acquired a 20 per cent 
holding in new shares at a net 
value of 140p a share. 

The deal is subject to any 
necessary Government or other International Insurance Brokers 

reorganization of AG 
(Insurance) is to follow the 
acquisition of two other broking 
companies Andrews Brighton 
Holt and Chambers McGowan 
Glidewell. Three new operating 
subsidiaries have been estab- 

As expected there was a dis¬ 
appointing performance from 
the “Star” ships and two of 
them. Star Arcadia and Star 
Assyria, are to be sold in 1975 
and 1975 or 1976 respectively. 
An order has been placed for 
another 60,000-ton dw bulk 
carrier to hie delivered in the 
spring of 1977.. 

Foil-year profits are expected 
to “ handsomely surpass " last 
term’s £1.43m. 

Derritron pays 
dividend again 

After deducting a loss of 
£1.800 on overseas subsidiaries, 
Derritron, the electronic equip¬ 
ment group, has produced a tax¬ 
able profit for 1973-74 of 
£100,000, against £103,000. 
Turnover rose from £1.16m to 
£ 1.88m. Net profits eased from 
£54,000 to £51,000 and rhe 
board is returning to the divi¬ 
dend list with a payment of 
0-25p. Earnings a share are 
0.32p, against 0.6Sp. 

On current trading, the board 
says that there is an improve¬ 
ment tEJs year, and this will be 
reflected in the interim results 
to October 31. 

-C 

No quick return to 
profit by V-W 

Hamburg, Nov 12.—Herr Hans 
Bimbaum, newly-elected chair¬ 
man of the Volkswagen super¬ 
visory board, said in an inter¬ 
view that he hopes to get the 
company out of the red within 
five years. 

While V-W was generally 
expected to have a loss this year 
of about DM500m (£83m), many 
observers had hoped this would 
be an “ unprecedented slip 

Thus Herr Birnbaum's predic¬ 
tion came as a shock to many 
shareholders. The new chair¬ 
man, credited with having 
hauled the Government-owned 
Salzgitter Ag steel works back 
from a similar trough after tak¬ 
ing over there in 1966, was 
elected to the chair of V-W on 
November 6. 

Nash in AJbert Fisher 
In connexion with Albert 

Fisher’s disposal of Michael 
Bean (Market Gardeners), J. F. 
Nash bought 667,000 Fisher 
shares from Mr Michael Bean 
and offered them to other 

As foreshadowed in July, 
Peak Commercial Vehicles, the 
heavy trailer business of Peak 
Investments, hit full-time 
results of the parent, which was 
additionally severely affected 
by the sale and repurchase of 
the bulk of its holdings in its 
associate, Burndene -Invest¬ 
ments. 

For the year to May 31 the 
pre-tax loss came to £27,000 
(against a profit of £2,000) after 
interest more than doubled to 
£243,000 but including its share 
of associated companies’ profit 
of £262,000 (against nil). 

The two chief special items 
are a loss of £447,000 on the 
sale and repurchase of most of 
its holding in its associate Burn¬ 
dene (at mid-June Burndene 
held 23.3 per cent of Peak) plus 
£103,000 for its proportion of 
extraordinary items included in 
the results of Burndene. 

. t Caldercun*. 
Wolverhampton, Wigtown Ti* 

Issues & Loans Ciydebaak- 
15-year loan for 
Montblanc Tunnel 

Local authorities u » 
offer 121 per cent SUBS? 

The coupon on local authority franc S| per cent loan on t 
yearling bond.i»5 dipped Sri. 1?^ 
week from 12} per cent to 12|. Schweizerischer Bankver 
per cent at par. said as consortium leader. ) 

Among the issues are Bark- issue price will be annniuH 
jng, Aron DC, Gateshead, Lan- onn^°ve™ber 25- 
arksbire, South Tyneside, •""J*. c; 
Sutton, Wandsworth, Cam- pany Grande Dixence will n 
bridgeshire, Crewe & Nannvich, a 40m franc 8] per cent 10-y 
Dumfries, Midlothian, North- loan at par to repay or com 
avon DC, Tameaide, Wimbourne. an earlier issue falling due 
Wirral, Suffolk, Basingstoke DC, the end of November. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 

Bid 
Airless* 1988 -- _ 
American Motors 9 1980 82. 
Anglo-Am or) can 71, 1987 6o 
Ashland 8 1987 . . 87 
AuMraswJss n 1987 .. Eft 
B1CC 7% 1987 . . . . GO 
Bluebell 7\ 1087 . . 70 
Bristol '8*. 197» .. -0t» 
British Steel Gorp S'. 

1989 . . . . .. 79 
Burlington T'„ 1987 .. 84 

Cadlwry 1990 .. SB 
L.unw 8 1937 . . . . R5’« 
iJo!Jrabid O’. 1988 .. 87 
Cons Food T’, 1*91 . « 
Uapenhanrn Co Auth 1987 . . 
Cotrnlry 37j 198I_ 

78 
87 
84 

85'. 

79 

7e*« 
88 
86', 
87 
37 
9l>, 
no 
70 ns 

Coventry 3r, 19BO .. _ 
ciiTTaciio Tokyo 8 * 1988 8g « 
CuUcr Hammer 8 1?8« MJ, 
Dana B Iv87 .. 
Denmark kingdom 7': 

1990 
Denmark MIgo Bank 7'i 

1991 .. 
Dundee l'W. 
Escwn 9>, 198".* 
E1B 8‘a 1««8 .. -■ 
Euroftma 8'; 1989 .. 
First chlraao 7 1980 ■ ■ 
Fust Pennsylvania * i 

1984 
I-Isons 8'm 198* 

nmml CablM *8’, 1987 84 

ass*?.; .w * 1987 $. 
HJtnbros 7J, 1^87 .. ^0 
H.unmersly JJ19B7 
Hilton 1987 . . •• SS 
l,-| 7>. 1993 67 
International till! 8^, 1983 ?.* 
Klelnwori 1987 . . to1, 

Lancashire 9>r 1PM - 2“ 
U-nal a Cen Ass 7^r 1988 < l 
Manchester 8*. 1981 ■ - 8-^ 
Mexico 0\ 1991 .. 7J 
Mlcholln 1988 -■ 
Mitsubishi -- ^n, 
Motorola H 1987_ ■ - ja", 
Nal ft Grind lays * - *987 70*, 
National Coal Board B", 

1988 . . - - -» •■ m 
Norgp^ Komm t1--' 
N. A. Rockwell 7% 1979 94*, 
N. A. Rockwell B*. 1987 84', 
Nottingham 8\ 1979 . . 8*. 
Pncinc ughttno a 19«8 a 
Pennwalt 8 lr‘R7 .. 
Quebec Hydro 8', 1989. . 
Quebec (Province* 7', 

1985 .. 
Queensland 8*. 1987 .. 
Ralston 7', 1987 
RHM 8 T9BR 
8AS 8 1987 
Pcanrarr v, 
ScanraTf 8". 1938 
Shell T1! 1987 . . 
Slnnanor*" 7*. 1981 
Slough 8 1988 . . . - 
South Africa 8 198. .. 
SIB 7»4 1987 . . . . 8h 
Standard Oil B', 19RO. . «*'. 
standard Oil 8*>, 1089 . . “J1, 
Standard 011 8", 1988 .. 
Svbron 8 1987 .. . . R) 
T&nneco 7*, 1079 .. 9V. 

Tenneco 7», 1<27 R^', 
Textron 7’, l'*87 .. 
Town A Cl tv 8 1988 . . — 
Traruocean Cuir 7', 1987 XT'. 
Union On 7 1979 . . ov. 
Union Oil T>, 1987 .. R7\ 
UDT 8\ 1988 .. «t 
Utah T1, Tq79 .. .. 
Utah 8 1987 . . .. P.7‘, 
Venezuela 8*. 1987 .. pf 
Volvo 8 1987 .. .. KV, 

CM for 
7R 
84 
68 
88 
89 
63 

B8 

83 

62 
86*, 
89 
88’. 
-**■, 
89 
86 
89'. 
80', 
Bd'« 
80 

77', 90 
88', 89 
89 

92‘s 

86 
M 
7.’. 
82', 

Wrlicomn 8*. 1937 
wm Gil ns 8". l.*B7 

Non-S Bonds 
BASF 1F r . 7*. 1987 . 
Bass iFF, T!a 19S7 . 
Bal Int Fin iFFj 7 

1987 

68 
03 
65*. 

-3 ft-*. 3 *-87 v- • 
1VR7 S3 

6s, 
- - 73". 

BLMC , FT 
Gharter iff. 71 
Charier 1 DM 1 

1968 83 
Caunaldi iDM 

1969 84 . .7 7.,, 
Denmark 1CM1 07" 

carrft-."?: ^ 
Lscorn ■ DM. 7 1972 88 n- 
1.510! 'DM, 7. 198b <W» 
Goodyear «DMi 13 

I‘'«- 87 . . 7*11 
1938 . . .. a, • 

IOI > DM. k j 971 kk ni- 
Lafarqe 1 FT 1 7'. 1987 . 
Nat Weal ,D>1. 8 70 
Occidental 1DM1 n' 1969 76 
Sucdalrlca .nil, 

1970 83 .! * 
Sun Ini i.n . DM • 7' 

19*18 . 

Tra,J5.. Euro *»lD0ftn 
1 DM 1 R lO'i'. 

V orjt-Aloniit 1 DMi 8 

94'. 
81*. 

1988 

HI 
83 

91 

04 
74 
87 
7R 
81' 

82 
WV, 
Ofi'j 
8S', 
HR 
B6’. 
86’s 
97', 

85 
84 RO 

85' 
96 

84 

82 
88 

7“. 
8-.', 
86‘. H7' 
nv, “J1. 
RA po 
75 — 
— rifi 

87 
ior»'. 
95', 
r*R 
86 
96*, 84’, 
P.V, 
6n 
PR'. 
96'- 
FK:. 
55* 
96*. 

86's 
f«l 

84', 

5 CONVERTIBLES 
AMF j i-i'BT .. .. 18 
Alas.l^ Ini o l■■*37 -.7 
•Inter Ef.uress J'. 1987 7 
Amor Motors 6 1“9’ -=T 
Amer Merilral 190- . - « 
B''-atrlco Foods "J', V*'*’ t? 
Beatrice FooJs 6', i9c*j *••( 
B'-atrlC'* Foods 4:. 79 
Rorden 5 lRoj .. 71 
Rorden 6J, >j|i 
Broadvay Hair J". l'-s? *v.i 
iLamatlnn 1 1**37 7i 
Cummins tr'. 19R6 . . tj 
Damon 5*. tr*87 . . 1, 
Dari J’. iftrr .. ..Pi 
L Asia Ndila 6', l*>3-4 17 
F-ronotnlr Labs J’, 1937 73 
Eaton t 19R7 .. ..68 
l ord A 1 "HR . . . . 63 
Ford 6 1 ;,86 . . 77 
Feilders -■ i»*oj .. 
CllleKe J’, l?B7 *-••» 
Could 5 19B7 .. .. r.-.'! 
Can Electric 4'. T9S7 . . 77 
Halliburton 4’, 1987 .. HO 
Haris 5 1992 .. .. 1-5 

Honevwell 6 1986 .. 70 
hqn_gkon^^and Com 

JTT J4\i ' 1987 I ". -W 
ITT Sheraton 6'- 1989 7i 
J. Ray McDermott 

419R7 .. .. 122 
.1. P. Morgan •»*, 39B7 W.Z 
Mnhasco 5 1987 .. .71 
Nabbro S', 1988 72 
rtwens Illinois -1‘. 1937 7<t 
.1 C. Pennr«-- J's 1987 77 
P*>. Ion 4>, 1987 .. 7» 
Panada 6'. 3 ops . . 40 
Ram. Ora 4*. lpn; .. .n 
Pin-*- Oarb\- .V. jnpp .. 46 
Sj*nv Rand J*. 1^83 . . 7.7 
Stater Walker S', 19^7 45 
pnnnland A 1*87 . . 
Sninhb 4‘. 1937 .. 7 1 
L'fi Twm Bank 6', 19HR .A6 

.rnrr Lambert 4*. 1983 69 
t\-.ir-ifr Lamhrrt 19S7 73 
Nero-' Com i 193R . 7^ 

DMs Deutschmark Issue. FF=F 
I nn., issue. 

Source. Kidder. Peabody Seeu 
London. 

Barlow Rand earnings top forecas 
Mining 

con m buied about a 

detailed and expensive exj 
tion programme. 

As a result of discus 
with the co-painiei-i in tile 
metal prospect. Pa rings 
now agreed to halve its | 
cipation to 20 per cen 
return for a cash paymer 

In a generally firm market 
for Cape Jssues, Barlow Rand 
shares rose 8p ro 182p yester¬ 
day following the announce- 
ment of profits usefully above 
the interim forecast. Then, the 
group was expecting that earn- ^ of pretax total-a a cash pa^-met 
ings would nse from 3UC » view vindicated by the jump of ?A142,000 and a free cat 
something in excess of 50c, R3.lm in minorities to R9.5m. interest: unnlI thei t 

Paringa’s free run at'5'lf 
In the event, turnover rose qq Mackintosh ther financing is requ 

from R586m toR684m,pretax Sharefao,ders in Paringa Min. detaUed 

profits from R63.8m to R93.0m ing Exploration should fund inn Should be^iisiel 
and earnings to 553c a share. hear further good news at next arranKe 
Unfortunately the** is no indi- month’s annual meeting follow- * ’ 
cation at this stage of the inS yesterday’s announcement LasJ ■ month, Far 
, full on 1116 Positive progress at the reported a drop in pr. 
breakdown of profits the lull Mackintosh venture. It seems losses for the year to end . 
report is due early_next tijat «a most interesting from £32,000 to £19,000. 
month—but a fair assumption stage ” has been reached which , 
would be that gold and odier must now be followed' by a Andrew Wll 

Tished, to be known as AG Fisher holders at 83232p each 
Marine Insurance Brokers. AG on a one-for-five basis. 

consents and the approval of 
Gibbs shareholders. 

The boards of the two banks 
feel that an even closer co-opera- 

and AG UK Insurance Brokers. 
The company says this expan¬ 

sion has been necessitated by 
the increased scope of business 

There were acceptances from 
56,000 shares and applications 
for 43,000 excess shares were 
received and accepted in full. 
As a result of these deals the 

tion would be to their mutual handled and ever-growing turn- Nash stake in Fisher is 28.8 per 
advantage, and together they over. cent. 

Weak sterling aids metals 
After early losses copper, silver 

and tin prices firmed on the 
London Metal Exchange yesterday 
afternoon as sterling eased follow¬ 
ing the United Kingdom Chancel¬ 
lor’s decision not to renew official 
sterling guarantees. 

Three months copper wire bars 
opened ring dealings hesitantly In 
view of the trend in New York, bot 
later rallied as sterling went lower 
and finished at £653.50 a tonne, 
£7 up on morning levels and £4 
higher compared with Monday’s 
close. 

Silver prices gained over 4p 
with three months finishing at 
221 .Sp a troy ounce bot on the 
day rises were only fractional. 

Tin prices closed very steadv 
with three months standard £30 
higher at £3.177.50 a tonne. 
copper cIom4 on a firm note wiui 
cash wtP bars salnlno £3.00 and three 
months. E4. Earlier losses of £4.50 and 
Eo respectively wex-o shown. In pre¬ 

en aruhs. nai.8-2U.Up: seven months. 
229.30.Op. Sales. 200 lots or 10.000 
troy ounces each. Morning.—Cash. 
41u.5-ll.Op: three months. 217.3- 
17..p; seven months. 22S.26.tip. SottJo- 
5K»U. 211.Op. Bates. 73 lots. 
tin prices wore scarcely chanoe In the 
morning with usolul covortna Interrst 

Ut* tightm."ss of nesrtav sunoLlr* 
aldmg the market. Afternoon.—Standard 
cash, fio,200-5.U a metric ton: third 
months. £3.195-3.200. SalM. 420 tons. 
High grade, cash. £3,200-5.0: ihrco 
months. fc_,.20r-15. Sales. lO tons. 
Morning.—jSumdartl cash. £3.170-75: 
IhWI nonllB. E5.155-CHJ. Settlement, 
£^.1*0. bales. Jt»3 tons. High grade, 
cash. Eo.170-75: ihrrr- months. £.7.170- 
75. Settlement. £3.175. salts fj tons. 
Singapore tin ex-works. SM 'J6b a picul. 
f-EAD eased tl.877 for cash metal and 
10.626jw ijireo months. ATtornocn.— 
Cash, £227-27.50 a mntric ton: throe 
months. E323.Oq-23.75j_Sales. 57B 
lonsi. Morning.—Cash. E337.SO-28.SO: 
threfl monOis. E223.50~l.CXJ. Settlement. 
C228.SO. Sales. SRO ions. 
ZINC eased *:i.50 lor cash nteial and 
4.0.79 lor lhre" months. Earlv easiness 

Mrilr curbed try lnnucnll.il buying 
which dcolrr.s beileved was on products' 
accdunl. Hcdpu and nlber wiling. Iiow- 
et er. continued lu put nrer^urc on the 
markrl wnicn again lacked useful cun- 
’U'T'rr Inlnmal. Tlirec manlhv fell lo 
U3-a5 before the Influential baying and 

covering aided j recovery. After- 

£5finelnndtr BtnoU,^Sn,SJ5,i^ll3orrBa^rI2? "pon.—Cash £.737-36.00 a mi'lrlc tan: 
E56Q undrx tbB Influence three months. L33>'-JO.OQ. ftilrr.. t.02-3 
reports or friction between rihlb. and lon;i Morning.—Cash. £553-59.UO ; 

three months. £.758.59.00. S-lllomilnl. Peru and tbc reserved' altitude of 

dampened sentiment, however, and with 
fresh outside danand continuing quiet 
values eased with some Influential sell- 

price. £360 a metric ton. All artumoon 
metal prices are unofficial 

fdB ln Ih^ rtng the SfMSTsft'vTa 1^ flV«T^unce° 
downturn. In the afternoon prices 
opened a linie lower tn view of the thV „ Jn'y?f, 
q*rly trend In Now York but the starUns r-1^ st-btcrit.iy to C- 
situation brought out a good vote me of 2 ITU1° T. fI*"1 w ^ w1,h 
covering demand In a rather nervous 
market. 
_Afternoon .—Cash wire bars. £651- 
35.00 a metric ton: three months. £653- 
94.00. Sales. 4.575 tons. Gash cathodes. 
£617-22.00: three months. £635-37.00. 

Sales, nil. Morning,—Cash wire tars. 
£623-25.00: three months. £64647.00. 
Settlement, £625.00. Sales. 3.450 tuns. 
Cash cathodes. £610-11.00: three 
months. X6Z7-CCMX). Settlement. 
£611,00, Sales. 173 tons. 
SILVER closed on a firmer trend. Ball Inn 
market (fixing levels' —Spot. 210.50p 

trov ounce t Unllml Stales ccnis 

t-KS P tonne on Mondj . 
ANTIMONY.—''9.6 per ent dropped 
CSS lo £1.727-1.850 a metric Ion. 
TUNGSTEN ORE.-Minimum 6=1 nor 
cent is now quoted at £41.00-.CS5 OO a 
metric ion unli uf 22.QJ Id¬ 

le Other commodities, page 

ANGLO SCOTTISH INV 
Taxable revenue for year £6/1,000 

(£638,000) ; final dividend I.09p 
_ -- -, - (l.OSp) making 2p.(1.92p). Earn- 
S?W- SSSiK: mes per ordinary share 1.49p 
orti fWWi t wr in ■ nn^vaar ODn a 1 .i?nl ■ nor -* e lo> nl I ip rtPP OPdin* 223.005* 
• 637.6c*. 
Aft wnofllL—Cash 

(507.1C,: one-year. 237.oop (1.42p) : net asset \-3due per ordrn- 
; a3§a£oBS*"1i!™ ary share 32p (75p). 

Foreign 

Exchange 

Sterling falls 
by 220 points 

The pound fell heavily yesterday 
afternoon on foreign exchange 
markets, mainly because of the 
news chat sterling guarantees will 
not be renewed. The rate which 
had fluctuated between 53.3220 
53-3320 in .moderately active 
trading conditions in the morning 
fell by almost 2c in less than 
an hour. 

From $3.3225 at 3 pm the pound 
was quoted at 52.3050 by 4 pm. 
Trading diminished to nominal 
levels and dealers, uncertain of 
the true position of the currency, 
began to quote large ranges be¬ 
tween busting and selling prices, 
of as much as 40 points in some 
places. 

There wav something of a re¬ 
covery in the late afternoon, but 
this was short-lived and the rate 
closed at $2.3050, down 220 points 
on the day. 

Gold bad a more settled day and 
closed unchanged at 5182. 

Discount market 
Discount houses spent a quiet 

and comfortable session ahead of 
Mr Healey's Budget statement 
yesterday. The market suffered 
from very little *■ calling ” at the 
outset and most houses appeared 
to be fairly well placed. 

J:or Sir 

Wall Street 

New York, Nov 12.—At 1230 
today file Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was 4.07‘ points lower at 
668.57. Investors appeared to be 
awaiting fresh developments on 
coal negotiations in- Washington 
following the strike from midnight 
last night- 

Among the industries expected 
to be hardest hit initially were 
railways, steels, cars and electrical 
utilities.—Renter. 

Yesterday the Dow Jones 
industrial average dosed at 672.64, 
up 5.48 after overcoming an early 
loss of three points. 

Advancing issues ’ moderately 
outnumbered dediners at tbe close, 
about SIS to 545. Volume totalled 
13,220,000 shares compared with 
15,890,000 on Friday. 

Analysts said some buying was 
encouraged by the report that the 
Federal Reserve is likely to relax 
credit reins again in the coming 
weeks to deal with spreading 
economic weakness and the stag¬ 
nant money supply. 

In active Issues. Occidental 
Petroleum closed at 13,5, off j, 
U*life 9, up 1, and Fedders 3J, 
off l- A block of 507.800 shares 
nf Fedders traded at 30. 

Cotton down 030c 
COTTON.—FtUurua closed atraoi O.SO 
cents lower following a short lived 
advance this morning of U.80 cents 
on a USDA forecast of a cat of about 
750.000 bales In Its estimate of this 
season’s crop. Dec. 45.35c: March 
43.85c: May. 44.900: July. 46.OO^0?': 
Oct. 4S.l5/:>3c: Dec. 4g.02/iQc: 
March. 49.26c bid. 1 
WOOL.—Fa cures . dosed i.o corns 
lower while Crossbred Futures whi-c 
uadeless. GREASE VOOL.-Swi 
107..* nominal. Doc. 12S.O .7irtic: 

Allied Tliem. 
Allied Stores 
Allied Supc-rmkt. ""i 
Allis Chalmers #*>j 
Alcoa « ni>, 
Aiqulnc * 7i» 
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Am. tan. 
Ain. Cyan. 
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Am. Home 
■tin. Muiorr 
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All. RlditleM 
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Bendla 
Belli. Steel 

Boeing 
Bulw I’SM-ade 
Borden 
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ItriMol Aly-rs 
BP 
Rudd - «*. 
Burl. JnJ. 17*. 
Burlinglun Nllin .75 
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• alerpiUar .Vi 
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Cen Foods I?", 
Gen. Instr. 7>« 
•Sen. Mill; 4 -. 
»n. Muter' :u> 
Gen Fmb flit X.Y. 11G 
•fen. Tfl. El. l‘.Uj 
'Ii-n. Tire 
■i'cnewH 
Oe-ir^i. Fjc 

'P’lty ■>« 
•Slll-ll.- 
Condri'.-li 
Li'iild Inc. 
*;rnc» 
Grant IV T. 
til. Al. 4 Pae. 
Greyhiiiind 

Grumman Op. o.uir oil 
'lulf Wn. Ind. linn;. H. J. 
Hercules 
Flonevii-eil _ 
llllnpie Cent Ind i'H« 
Inaon-ell 
Inland Sice! 
I B.M 
Int. Harv. 
Ini. Ni.-l-l 
Int. Paper lllT. T.-l 1-1. ■lewel i... _ 
.tim Walter ”1 
■tonns :.|an\ 17t 
-l"hn-.on A inhn 
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CHICAGO SOYABEANS_Chicago Nne 
II.—Soyabean OH and Mwi SbooM 
sharply in u reversal from early tSiSS 
at Uia close OH was on 0.T3 10 im 
cents a lb and meal oavo un sj tn 
!59 a ton. SCrVABEAN5.—STov ^i1? 
asked: Jan. RUe asked: Mareh". 
Gc asked; May. Mkeri- jntv 
8T2*^c asked; Aug. Rifiic Sked- o52f* 
859? _«*ed: Jioy"_7Mc a£S?a: ^SS; 

n. m 
Pi*l \|>iiir.< 
f’ellu jr 
I'eirmi r di 
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vX 
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IKET REPORTS 

it'N 

n; 

ly.^itri^mmodities 

futures 
; ising 

• i the London daily 
nco was unchanged at 
g ton. futures continued 

. e yesterday. Limit up 
were recorded in ail 

except nearby December 
-d £3.75 under some long 

-■ orders. 
. rt from Moscow that 

lad occurred near the 
tier and affected fields 

confirmed earlier 
hat the heavy rainfall 

" • yed East and West Euro- 
ar harvests had also 

the western port of 
Union. 

nn lonr km strong. Doc. 
n,;- 00 a long ion; Marcn. 
1lt H-up hid: May. IMfi&.ar.: 

1 - liji'ir : Aug. £540.00-1 Imli-uu bia: 
1 >!» 3.on-llmlt-UD bid: Dec. 

It-up bid; March. CJ77 OO- 
Sales. 1.2*W lois. 

■si further around in con- 
- - h the lairsi sizable dron in 

* - .n. Terminal rubber moved 
uniracl laws early an with 
d speculative selling provld- 
r me pressure, nejlers said 
was basically short which. 

they said, possibly prefaced further all 
round dccltnea over (ho near term. 
Depleted niusmer Offtake of physicals 
unfed to a not particularly encouraging 
outlook (or the motor- industry wore 
loint factors in the continued decline, 
the source* sold. 

Aa osilnuiod b par cent -tncroaso in 
Malays Ion production nest year was an 
additional boar Influence, the sources 
MU. while lower. Weal Malaysian pro- 
duetioh and stocks in September a gains I 
August ampaaroo to be completely dis¬ 
counted. But the terminal rocouncd ux- 
irome losses m the (Inal slogos on short 
covering set against the reserve ol 
sellers. This was influenced by Uie tales; 
drop In the starling rato against the 
United States dollar which was 
reportedly caused by Budget news that 
pnni'W guarantee arrangements lor 
official overseas holders of sterling will 
not lie renewed. Ihe lormm.il cloned 
slightly Steadier at unchanged to ij.&Sd 
per kUo lower while eif's. finished 
steady. 
„ per kilo: Jan. 
24.U0-2o.2Up; Jan-March. 27.2-7- 
2.».50p: April-J in r. 25.75-23. BOp: July- 
Sepr. 2b.5n-Qb.70pi Qcl-Dec. 27.3a- 
2.7.aO a ; Jan-Marrti. 27.'kj-2b 10 d: 
ApriL-Junr. 2d.SB-0K.4Of>; July-Sem. 
SH.bS-SB. i^p Sales, eight Jots i five- 
lorncs earn < and 177. lais 11 
radii. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS closed steady 
SPOT, as.75-25.75p. Clfs: Dec. 23.bu- 
23.Trip; Jan. 23.7o-24.35p. 
WOOL.—Greasy futures sained ground 
on fresh speculaUve and charitoi buying 
which was mainly Induced by reports 
Of some Improvement In Japanese 
participation at Australian primary 
auctions. allhough Australian U'onl 
Commission support was still a malar 
farror. The market finished very steady 
al M-t to 42 nalnts up. 
, DWv POT kilo: Mnrrh. 
in.*..'>-64.0; May. l fi3. D-*q n: ju|V 
lM.a-7X.tt: Oct 171.0-72 So: Dec’ 
17t 0-72 Op; March. 171.0-74.Op; May 
172.0-75 Op. Sales. 46 Iols. '■ 
JUT? quiet.—Bangladesh while C ■■ 
grade. Nov-Dec. £233.50 nominal: 
*■ D ” gride. Nov-Dec. £226.50 nomi¬ 
nal a Iona ton. 
CALCUTTA steady.—Indian. Nnv-Dec. 

R*475: Dundee Dataoo. Nov-Doc. Ra415 
a Dale of aooib. - 
SISAL quiet-No 1, SI.125 a metric 
Jonj*; A " grade. 51.110: No 3 long, 
si. 1 or.: No 2 OH. $1.10^! No 5 erS 
hl.'Va.'j; UC. Si.070. an seller-. 
P£M»ER quiot.—While Sarawak. 
dr Euro pons. Nov-Dec. £>*20. DO arllcr 
a long ton. Black Sarawak. ,J apodal ■■ 
cii Lure pans. Nov-Dec. £730.00 
seller; Black Malabar, dl UK- Nov- 
Dec. £850.00 seller. • . . 
MEAT iSmltnnqidi.—BEEF : Scotch 
kllledaidus lox KKCf I, 24.0-28 .On ucr 
IB English hindquarters (ex KkCI >. 
heavy. 34 5-35 Op; Eire iilndtmanrxs 
tc.\ KKCr). 3170-34.Op; Clnr 
Qiunors. 16.0-lK.5u. VEAL : English 
babbled lADCdal quaiailon. tipi. V.U- 
lll.up: Dutch hinds and onda. 38.0- 
45.Up. LAMB . English small. „2A.O- 
27.up- English medium. MU.0-2o.0p: 
Enpll&h heavy. LUO-23.Op: Scotch 
me .llum, 23.0-24. Op. Sd>'ch hoavy 
lU.U-25.0it: Scotch MU. 22.0- 
Jh.ijp: Imported irtaen ; NZ D's.QH.O- 
JB.op- Nr U's. SS.0-26.0p: NZ 8 s. 
22.3-35.5p: NZ YL'l. 2T.0-27.5n. 
EWES: 5.0-11. Op. PORK : ' KIHrUfifi, 
under 1001b. 25.0-31 .Op: TOQ-l2Ulb. 
Oh.0-50.Op: 12016011). 37.0-3').Op; 
160 1 UOlb. 36,4-oq.nn - i80Ib and over. 
2-3.0-26. Up. 
copp^E.—Robuata future* trantng wu 
light cuiuig a shortened afternoon 
season and mostly Involved lobolne 
operations. The market closed ram 
Jit-rouse of ihe annual coffee dinner. 
Vaiu'a finished £0.50 to £1.00 Wohcr. 
Mondiy'M late rise on the terminal 
was attributed 10 report od major US 
reasw interval in nearby mUds, in spue 
or uie Uni led Status holiday- Arahican 
jw; 30 points higher to 10 points 

Robust! contract barely steady- Nov, 
£430 0-50.5 4 long ion- Jan. £476.0- 
77.U: March. £477.0-77.0: May. 
£177.5-78.5; July. £478.0-78.0: Sent. 
£178.0-79.0; Nov. £478.0-79,0. S*lM. 
774 Intfc. Inclndlng Ml* option*. 

ARABICA futures duU- Doc. £69.00- 
6950 pel 50 kilos: Feb. 566.^0-67.50: 
Aptl* *06,70-67 ..TO; Juno- 566.70- 
67.30; AUfl, 566.60-67.30: OcL 
566.70-67.30; Dec. 566,60-67.30. 
S4K lu lots. . ... 
COCOA. Fuium eased sharply in th* 

early aflernoon assisted zy a similarly 
inclined New York market. Some 
sources saw the pkiended decline unm 
uie morning 1 as an overdue reaction 10 
recent sustained flnpnms. Long liqui¬ 
dation and occasional slop ardors were 
featured. Bm the market staged b swill 
(rend reversal towards the close largely 
hosed on a railing sroritng rate against 
Ihe US dollar 1 alerting wns reported 

.10 have been Influenced by Budget 
news - tnsi present qua ranter arrange¬ 
ments for official ovcrsius holders of 
bicning would not be renewed). 

Tne market closed steady and 
variously placed within the high low 
ranges for the day. Final prices were 
£1 higher to £8.50 lower. 

Dnc. £'«4.0-6.0 » metric ion: March. 
£847.0-7.5: May. £763.0-5.3: July. 
CTIJ.O-S.u; Seal. £669.2-70.0. Sale*. 
3jB17 lots, including 18 options. 
■wV,—There was a stronger and more 
general demand far the 10.419 pack¬ 
ages of Ceylon leas offered al yes¬ 
terday's auction. The Tea Brokers' 
Association said. Bops landed Irregular, 
hut all bop tannings advanced by ip 
to 3p per kilo. The few best quality 
leas sold well. The South India offer¬ 
ing of 1.76U packages met a- strong 
0 or oral demand. ' with prices again 
advancing for all descriptions. 
■CCS.—Homo-produced: AU available 
snpplias are being readily absorbed. 
This market has a timer tone. Thr 
errect or ths strike In Ulster an sup- RTIob Is somowhal obscure. Imported; 

'o transactions have been reported. 
Horne-produced market prices > In £. 

based on uudlng porker/tim-lundi: 
White Wod/Thur/Fri Mon rrue* 
Laroe C2.RS-M.30 £3.10-£-7 SO 
Standard £2.65-£$.00 ra.VO-PS.lO 
Medium '2.50-£2.h0 23-60-CT.W1 
Small £l.<KX-£2.20 £1.40-22.20 
Brown. 
Large C3.15-C3.50 £5.<Uh£3.bO 
Standard C2.75-C3 20 CA 00-23.30 

Note: All prices quoied are for bulk 
dellvrry In Keyrs trays. The above 
range Is a guide to nenrrtal market 
conditions ana Is dnpenaeni upnn loca¬ 
tion. quantity and whether delivered 
or net. 
CRAIN 1 The Baltic 1.—WHEAT.— 

Canadian western Ten soring number 
one 1-5'j per trill. Dec. £114.50 trans- 
Ah lament cast codM sellers United 
5tales dark northern spring number two 
14 por cent. Nov. £10°.Vj: Dee. 
LI 10.75; Jan. £115.50 trans-shipment 
rest coa 1 Jan. C114.70 direct ship- 
meni Tilbury M-ll<*r. united Suurs n.ird 
winter number two 15'- p^r ct-nl. Dev. 
2107.60: Jan. £ion.«io: Feb. ciio.an 
Lrans-shlpmcnl cast coast Ki-b. Cliff .20 
dtrncr shipment Tllliury seller. MAIZE. 
—No 3 yellow Aninrfean.French Nov. 
£75: Dec. £75.73: Jan. C7h: tninS-shlp- 
mjmi .cam coast ipticrs. barley — 
CEC feed. Nov £07.25; Dec, £68.76 
west coas| sober All a long ton. cif 
.Untied Kingdom unless stated. 

London Gram Futures Market 
(Gafts >.—EEC ortqln BARLEY b.uv:y 
steady. Nov. £n3 ‘jO Jan. £65 Hu; 
Mardi. C68.S0; May. £71.23. WHEAT 
turaly smadi. Nov. £ea.55: Jan. 
£67.05; March, £7u.D5; May. £72.45. 
All a long ion. 

Hnine-Gruw Cereals Authority's 
Ificatloh ox-farm spot prices. Soft mil¬ 
ling WHEAT.—Edinburgh, E&4.6U: 
h"1—i.'s l.v-m, £.04 811. rerding BAK- 
LEV ■—Edinburgh. £59.00. King's Lynn. 
£60.00. 

COPRA.—-Philippines.—Nov and 
SS4D resellers a metric ion. 

Dec. 

COVENT CAROEN.—Home Produce — 
Lettuce: prr 12 round £0 • 0-£l UO. 
Mushroom!; per ta. to.70-0.25 Can.I- 
flowers: per 12. £1.00-1.40. Cabbages' 
per bag. prime CO.TO. Celery: per 12 
cubes, unwashed CO.60. nrenseked 30.' 

•24 £2.00. Beotroot: per 2H |b new crop 
£0.70. Oil I nns: per 56 lb C1.40-1.WT. 
plcklers £2.30. cocktail per 22 lb £1.10. 
Pai'MB' orr Sj lb whim £0.90. red 
£1.00. Turnips: per 28 lb E0.7O-0.fi0. 
Apples; per 30 lb Bramicy's £1.50-2.10, 
D-rbys down to Cl 20 per lb Cox's 
Orange Plpoln U.OB-0.12; per lb Wor¬ 
cester Pnarmaln Lam bournes. RusacUl 
£0.06-0.08. _ 

PNit: per ib ConJrrenrr £0.02- 
0.07',. Cod nu:s: per lb £D.1R.0.2U. 
Sprouis: per lh £Q.&r,.Q 09 Car-roii ' Sr 28 Ib £0.-rPi-O no. parsnips- per 

lb £0.90-1.00. swedes: per 88 ib 
£0.50. 

Metal priced, page 24 

Mies 
Indices 

Divr Indices Inr 12.11 74 rtaaia 
.964 original Data date June 2, 

Index Dlv. Earn- Index 
So. Yield laes 

Yield 
No. 

Lai Ml Prerlouff ta ta 
dof- - 

33.72 ■dex 75.41 11.06 75.40 
7521 hjd =3.00 7542 
76.06 1139 2379 79.64 

s 77.60 11.70 24.08 77.18 
ad* 85.36 11.34 24.47 84.95 

6743 tin .15.81 80.60 

rial 
B9.08 J0.10 __ 8844 

olsl 
1 ' 

77.83 21.32 T7.91 

art ■ 177.23 104= 19.33 17641 

5*6.64 546 7.70 386-88 

jcks 68 96 P.W — 80.05 

irks 43 70 1543- — 43.73 

in 21* 18.64- — 21 

)f The Tltna* industrial Shirra 
>en beleh:— 

High Lair 
1.47 ilS.08.T2i 63.64108.07.191 
>18 128.02 741 72J7 (2G.09.74l 
1.33 ill.01.73i 120.99 U4.U.731 
1 47 U5 08.72< 174.48 U0.Dl.72l 
177 <31.12.71) 13233 ifC.03.71i 
1.78 U4.01.10i 110.75 f2fi.<U.70t 
IH <31.Ol.BBi 132.98 138.07.68J 

msi-d la 19S4 base date. 
Flai uiierevl rield. 

Dd. 

Position 
eviing 

Slarkei rates Market rates 
iday'srangei iclcvsei 
November 12 Nor ember 12 
S3 3020-3320 K.3O4<KJOG0 
S3 2800-3038 S2.M0O-2820 

I 6 08-1411' 8.08-10n 
88 OWS.nOf f» WWW 

■n 13.7MSK 13.70.72k 
5WW9m 5014Qm 
3B.KW9.00e 38.1B-45e 
13T.20-133.94p 132.25-75 p 
]53f*-S3Jr 133S-42ir 
IS 67-dSk 12 87-89* 
10 81-92J lO.KWIf 
10.0S-l3k 10.03-07* 
WO-IOlv 8B1-94T 
4S.«W0ach 42.00-23sch 
o N»-84f 6.S0MS3>if 

SeprrefaUea slaer Dec >1, 1972 ap 

Wh 
rd Levels 
1 menlh 
■ 93-J9C prem 
40-.80c prem 
S^rSficprcm 
40-20c prem 
5L-3L8 prem 
3*r-2>jpf prem 
40c prem- 

50c dice 
4-Blrdlac 
9b-7iill prem 
l-3cdUc 
3V1A0 prem 

3 maallu: 
2.7MJDcpmB 
2- 65-2.B6C prem 
9VW»c prem 
80-flOcpram- 
9*»-7ij8 prem 
9>r9ip[preiu 
SOcprrn- 

50c dire 
17-23JT due 
24-220 prem 
3- 6cdlsc 
10-88 prem 

2Sfro prem-par 63-3Sgra prem 
4V3Lcpr«m OV-BLcprem 
dollar rale lagalut US flclUri. 
a. 
depmtu i<v> calls. 9-ISi: *e»en 

onr raonih. P'< OV three nonUu. 
mUia.OVUHa. 
: am. S179 iao ovocec pm. SIBO. 
leper coin 1: S182. 

total. S1KV1674 0834-88>zr. 
iiOTH-SV 

iy Market 

anO Minimum Lending Rate 
1 -,-L*ncnansed 30.7/74 ■> 
V - iring Bank* Base Rale 124b 

Du count Mia Unmad*. 
---•3rn3 C1aMlO)« 

Hreh Fixed. 10-lWi 

Trcaaun-Bills 1 Dia«c • 
—' Selling 

«u 2 raonlhs 10*Vi 
Ha 3 monibs 10V 

ank BillaiDliatiTradesiTHafa) 
V11*1, 3 monilu 12V 
**i>-ll*i* ' 4 mamba 13>« 
-11*4 6 month* IS1 j 
V12 

Local Autborl’r Bands 
Wft 
ba-JIV 
**I4-U**U 
'*14-U !*Ifc 
F|eir«u 
Si-12h 

7 moalha 12V12fi 
8 month* 12VlSj 
9 manltu I2>*u-12iu 

10 monlbs ISPwlSPit 
U moftibs 12V12S 
12 mamba 12*4-13*1 

indary Hkt. £CD RatHi^i 
IV11H 6 monlhx 13*a-12*a 
l**1*-ll**i* 12 monilu tfV12»k 

■cal AuUiomy Market IV 
3*a 3 tmmlhs ll*i 
I G mamba 13L 
Ik 1 jear 14*i 

In le rbank M arkei 1V1 
pen I0*i Cloaefi 
IVJWj 8 months ISelA 
I'14-KXh* 9 monUia 12»iel2^* 
Iui*-1 l*t* 12 mamba uuu-m* 

xr Finance HdueeftiMJn.Batata) 
:>!* 6 moniba 13 

ante House Base Rale 12ta 

nt Issues 
y»r 10*!* Ff < + ) 
Wir 1W >» ■ 

tnd 14*V i?«ji 
Vb 101 Pf it 1 

Misei 
TlilOO) 

Laleti 
dale of 

U ES renun 
uniilSLi 
SOi Dec 12 
Ire in parreibesBl. * 
fender a 110pita. 

elating 
Price 
238*1 
061 r 

298 
234*» 

2W 
397*2 

£97 

M 
81 

divldchd. 

mk Base 
Rates 

lays Bank .. 

C . 
Samuei .... 

oare & ‘Co - - 

ds Bank .... 

and Bank .. 
Westminster 

ilcy Trusi - - 

Cent Bank 
. Whyte 

iams & Glyn's 

12 % 
13 % 

•12*% 
*12 % 

12 % 

12 % 
12 % 
121% 
12 % 
13 % 
12 ?* 

■bers of Accepting Houses 
m litre. 

ands deposits. 
000 and over. 

II 

y deposUs in excess of 
OOO up to £85.000 
'f over £25.000 10V <V- 

Authorized Units/ Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1973/74 

High Law 
Bid OUer Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Authorised Unit Triots 

Abacas Arbaibaet Ltd. 
Own Ml Hsr. Fountain SL Man 1 061-238 9773 

48.1 21.fi Giants 20.1 22.2 I SO 
43.fi 22.6 Do Accvm 21.1 23.2 S.6n 
44.7 30.1 Growth 18.9 20.9 5J20 
352 20 4 On Aceum IS A 21 8 6 30 
453 23.7 Income £L4 23.8 9JO 
40.9 Sj Dp Accum 23.2 25.6 sjo 
27J 16.1 Inl Accum 15.8 14.8 3.50 

Abbrj Dull Trust Manager*. 
72-60 Gaiebause Rd. Ayteabunr. BucU 0298-3941 
33 12.1 Abbey Capital 11 7 12.3 T 20 
47 5 20.8 Abbey Gen Oral 20 7 22 0 563 
25.0 14-3 Do income 14 0 14 9 9.CT 
23 J 14.6 On Incest 14.3 132 fi.SS 

AJbea Trait Mans cere Lid. 
14 Finsbury Circus. London. EC2 01-8888371 

81.3 360 Atbca Tret* 38.1 38 3 4.01 
53.1 27 6 Do Income' 2S.9 27.8 9.27 

Allied Ham bra Group. 
BatnbroH8e.Huttoa.EKtg 01-5882831 

71.8 32.8 Allied CapILsl 32.0 34.1e 8.66 
62.7 32.7 Do in 32.9 35.0 7J4 
63.7 32J Bril Ifld 2nd 32.3 34.4 7.97 
38.9 18.1 Growth ft Inc 17 8 19.0 7 73 
32.3 15.8 Qec * Ind Df > 15.5 3SJW 7 B3 
37.8 M.T MetMlo&Cmdty 28.1 27 tf 6.98 
58.3 30.4 High Income 30 4 32.4 B.Sfi 
38 8 18.7 Equity Income 18.2 19.4 957 
24.8 14.1 International 16J 17J 2.08 
25.0 25.0 HIsfaYleldFmf 24.1 25.8 12.00 

115.6 49J) Hambro Tnd 48.8 52.0 8.14 
53.7 25.1 Do Income 24 3 25.1 10.32 
96.5 45.7 Do Recovery 461 48.0 11.81 
30.1 11.7 Do Smaller 11.0 11.B 944 
25 J 13.1 bo Accum 13.0 13.8a 7 23 
26.1 13.fi 2nd Smaller H.7 15 7 9.20 
SO S 30.4 Sec* Of America 33 4 35.5 2.81 

101.6 91.9 Exempt red 81.8 92.4* 7.70 

Ansbachcr Unit MsaagemeBiCa Lid. 
1 Noble Street.Loodoi)7EC2v?JH. m-6064010 

42.4 18 6 NUl American 20B 23.0 3.35 
Barday* Unicorn Lid. 

2KLS Romford Road. London. B7. 01-534 8521 
2b 0 35.0 UnlcornAmor 23.8 25.1 3.49 
89.5 36.7 Aibi Income 41.0 45.1 4 SS 
79.6 42.2 DO ACCUD 49-3 53.2 4.88 
783 30 J Unicorn Capital 31J 33.4 7.43 
73.7 34-9 Exempt • 33J 35.2 955 
20 3 12.8 Eitu Income 12.1 12.8a 1218 
88.6 283 Financial 27 2 29.1 7.10 
88.8 30.1 Unlconi'am' 29.4 30.4a 930 
34.6 133 General 13-3 143a 9.78 

. 40.0 17.0 Growth Accum lfi3 17.8 8.24 
73.8 343 Income 33.0 381 -9.69 
32.0 1SJS RccOtcct 10.5 17.8a BJ5 

125.0 51-3 Trustee 5C.S 53.8 7.96 
50.3 32.4 Weridvtda 3U 37.6 4.11 

1573/71 
High Low 
Bid Offer Trim Bid Offer Yield 

1973/74 
Htah Law 
Bfa Offer Trust Bld Offer Yield 

Margin Greafeft Fuads. 
23 Gi Win «ai eater St. London. EC3. 01-588 4545 
148-5 72.3 Cap r31 71.9 -78.9 3.70 
113.0 56.0 Exe»pv36> 55.B 56.0a 7.70 
51A 27 4 Inc faT 2S.B T7.4 9.10 

15.11 7JJB Ins Agwicy <41 £ TJL 7.72 3.70 
MAG Sscvrtllcft. 

Three Quays- Tower Hill. ECSfl SBO. 01-426 4588 
159-7 VS3J MAG General 86.4 90.7 7.47 
199 8 1D6.0 Do Accum 

108.4 IU B'ISl Inv Fnd 973 1003a 8.94 
100.4 98.5 Do Accum 97.9 100.9 B.M 

Brandu Lid. 
38 Fencfiureh St. London. EC3 01-626_ 
143.0 86.0 Brandt* Cap 14) 86 0 91.0 2-57 
148.0 9115 Do Acaun <4) 00.0 98.0a 3.37 
141.0 79.0 Brand la Inc «i 75.0 80.0 9-33 

Bridge Trass Manaacmeni Co Lid. 
Plantation lixt. MlacInaUne. ECS. M-d23 4051 
109.0 54.0 Bridge BTf2i 54.0 BO O 8.41 
2B6.0 130.0 Do Inc l2i 124.0 132.01L53 
212.0 88.0 DO Cap «* 99 0 95.0a 3J7 
216.0 95.0 DoCuiACC*IZ) 94 0 101.0 3JT 
116.8 51.0 O'aaaafnc (3> 53.0 37.0 5J5 

.118.0 54.0 Do Accum iJl 58.0 60.0 5JS 
Tba Brill >0 Ufa 

Reliance Hse. Mt Sphralm. Tan Wrlla. 0892 22371 
50.0 24.8 Brioan Life • 24.4 25.4- SJfl 
32 7 l»5BaJancedl*l . JA.6 w.da7M 
S-4 ‘ mX^Cap Affcttm Hi lf.V-XI.l 9.92 
46.6 22.5 Dlvtdcnd {21 21J 22-c«12J7 
41- 3 24.7 Dpp Accum III 24 J 25.6. 9J8 

Bre tin Skip ley Uall Fund Mu agora. 
Founder's Court. Loth bury. ECO. in-600 8320 
179.5 106.0 Bm SUp Inc <71 IM-3 108-3 6.90 
198-8 118.8 Do Accum IT 1 116.4 120.4 8JO 

Canada Life UUi Tram Huipn Lid. _ 
6 Chariest I Sl London. SWL, 01-9308132 

33S 17.4 Can Iff 0 Con 17.1 15.1. 7.04 
34.0 - 18.7 Do Accum TB-5 19-5- 7.04 
29.8 IB.8 Income DIM 17.6 1B.6* 11.83 
33.8 20.0 Do Accum 19.0 30.1 11-83 

Cirltol Unit Psad Manager* Ltd.__ 
Sill burn Bee. N aw CasUe-upoo-Tyne. 0632 211® 

77 3 37.7 Carltol 181 37.2 30.2a 3.83 
80.6 40.8 . DO Accum 40 J 42-3 3.B3 

Charities Official Tnvretmeol. _ 
77 Lon dun Wall. London. EC2. 01-58B1B15 
137.7 85.7 InC 1241 05.7 11.10 
20T-8 85.0 Accum- (241 85.0 .. 6SO 

Chartcrhonsc Japhef Tall Management tad, 
1 Paieruoalar Row. London. EC4. 01-248 3909 

29.4 UJlttim 13-4 34.4-4.34 
30.0 13.6 Accum f3) 14.8 13.8* 4J4 

' 44.B 22-4 Inc <3i . H O 22.4 10.59 
26.4 18.4 Euro Fin i3» - 17.8 19.0 LB7 
25.0 14-2 Fund Inv <3< 14.0 15.0a 6.78 

CraacenvUnil Trail Manager* IJd.. 
4 Mel title craaconi-Edln burgh. 021-K56MK 

41.3 10.4 Growth Fnd 9J 10-5- 4.0 
53.8 23A International 28-1 37.S 3.08 
43J 18.9 Reserre* Fhd 18.2 U.4 7.fi 
46.8 21.6 High DIM 30.0 21-Ball-37 

DUcretlauanr UaliFnod ManageidlUd. 
FlniburyHae.22BlwjmfleldSI.ECl. 01-638*485 
124.7 56J Income M.4 5§JaU-12 
138.0 66Jt Accum 632 flfi.4 11.12 

Drey tan C«U Tram MbnagereUd, 
43.'45 South St. Eastbourne. 082330711 

55.8. 39.7 Commodity 
30.8 17.4 Growth 
24 4 13.0 Urr Trust 
42- 1 23.4 Drayton Inc. 
39.7 28.0 International 

'452 49.0a 6.12 
18.8 aO.l 3.BO 
12.9 UJ 5.77 
23.0 34.7 9.13 
30.8 32.8 3-80 

Bnttaa SorariUeaLcd, 
ire. London. SC2- _ 41 BUtlopwatf. London. SC2._IW74MUJ 

■ 77.5 Progrestite 29.3 ».» 7.47 
Equity fr Law Unit Trast Manager* LU. 

Amersham Rd. H Wycombe. Buck*. 0494 32Kj5 
58.4 26.0 Equity * Law 38.4 28.0 7.29 

FlinOy Fund Manager* Lid. _ 
72-80 Galehouse Rd. Aylesbury. Bucua 0M8 M*i 

74J 46J Family Fnd 4fi.O dJ 3J» 
From Hu non Pali Management LU,_ 

SpMicarHse.4 JouUi Place,EC2. 
72.6 31J Captial M.4 M.2a 8.35 
62 6 30.4 Income 29.0 30.8 1008 

Fries da' Provident Unit Trail Kanagm* Lid. 
7 Leadenhall Sl London. ECS. 0i-«16 4511 

35.1 14.0 Friends Pror 140 15.1a 807 
36J 16-6 Do Accum 160 17.2 A17 

Funds la Canri. 
Public TnMtne. Kibgsway. WC2. m-405 4M0 
1170 50.0 Capital- .50.0 31.0a 5.73 
8BJ 45.0 Gross Income* 4j.o *5.0 10.22 
97.4 40.0 High Yield- 48.0 49.0 11-31 

Gand A CaUTrastMaaageraLU. 
5 Raylilgb Rd.Dullao. Eanex. (OTIxenOO 

32.9 1A3 G A A 14 5 ISJ 8.44 
G.T.UnltlCanareriLU.__ 

IflSLMartlo'B-Le-Grand. BO. 01-600»«n EM13 
. 87.3 3R9 GT Can 37.2 «.2 4.09 

93J 42.1 DoAccum *0.1 13.4 4.00 
99.4 TL2 Dn Income . .78.1 79.6 . SO 

117.8 94.6 DoDSGenFnd 117.5 120.0« 1.00 
114.0 94.6 Do Japan Gen 11031 113.4 LOO 

Gnardlan Royal Exchange Unit Man LU. 
Rural ExcbanBe. London. RC3. W-Wl-- 

92.0 38.8 Guardhlll 36J 37.6 8-36 
Henderaoa AdnUniwratlonUd. 

11 Austin Friars.London. EC2. 
100.2 45.0 Cabin 43.8 45A* 5.70 
197.5 89JI Henderson Gr" 80J 88.5 4.86 

HfUSuannl Unit Tra« Managers Ltd. 
TO Boal73. Cray don. CR9 8AL. 

48J. 99J Dollar 
30A U3 iniernitioDa] 

144J 63.6 Brit Tra 
- 144.3 63.s Brn Guernsey 

27.7 HL9 Cap 
T9J 0.6 Fin Tnri 
25.2 10.8 Inc Trst 
28 4 12J Hlah Yield 
47 J 21.4 Secs Trsi 

Inman Dolt TruM Manageaenl UO, 
64Colcnu3l.Londop.ECS. __ Ol-OfMBo 
101.0 7X8 Foreign FddiMl 85.0 7X8 4.75 
209.0 B5.7 Growiti FndiBi 81.0 «.#• JJg 
109.0 63.3 lee Fnd (Mi 583 633-13.42 

Jase«iSeenrlUesLIO. _ .... 

36J) 36S Dn Accnm 111 U.4 16.9 14.99 
39.0 15 J Mita Wdraw il> “ “ 
24.0 19.6 Preference 
24.0 20.3 Do Aceum 
26.6 U.4 Cap (3) 

01-ssLion 
40.4 433a l.flfl 
21.4 22.9 3.97 
63J 81» 
63.3 67.8 5.12 
UJ 1X3 9-21 
40A 43.4- 7^ 
10 6 11.4-12.23 
12 1 13.0 12.37 

" - 23.2 7.20 2J.B 

13.7 15.2 
IB. 2 1ST 1629 
19.4 29.9 16.59 

__ __ 10.6 11.6 .. 
26.2 13 J AOEt Comp Fnd 10 J 11J 7.40 
M.4 11.3 Ota Wdraw . 
31A 14.8 Seder Ldra iT« 
243 9.5 Fin A Prop <3i 
41.5 2X8 Inl Growth (4j 
25.7 13:5 Nth sea ijl . 
45.0 24.Cl Commodity f3i . - 
49.L 28.0 Da Accum (5) 2Ln 30.m 9A2 
49.1 24-8 ltBjta Wdrswi5i 22.9 2B.4 

J rami Britannia Oryop, 
138 Fern*until St. Lendnn. EC3 

<S£ 1 41 0 Bril Comm Plus fl.7 44J- 9.19 
49J 19J Bril Cm 1?7 MJn.tJT 
41.0 Zi.3 Extra Inc 
219 19.4 High Income 
56.3 23J Jewel Cap 

10.3 U.3 .. 
14.0 14.9 8.00 
8.3 9.5 888 

21.1 33.1 4.43 
13.1 14 Jn 3.83 
22.1 21.6- 9.82 

20.9 2X5 13.41 
19.0 30 4 14 J4 
22 5 24.2> 9,21 

73.0 ISA DnCUyorLdn »3 KX B.46 
63A 36.2 Do Global * J* J-J* 

SI 18.5 SSCvM g* W.O 7.58 

H? Vi DbPrTp A G si 9J 
5X4 31! K@*»n 29.8 B0.10.M 
MJ) 13J Aust * Gemli H-3 U-j 3-W 
17.6 18.2 JL Ini Cons J*8 S '4 

Key Fnad Managers. 
S Milk SI. BW NS- - 

*irt UJ Can Fund 35.0 J<-oa o-lg 
B7.9 B3J Exempt Fnd i3ff> »-Jj 
MX 3S.S Inc Pnd 2 3 
99.1 44.0 KPtF 45J <7-7 5.09 

Lawson Securities <m -oa mn 
83 Georne Sireoi. Edinburgh. fji 

24.6 10.6 GlIiftWaiTani M-g .|-?9 
B8.0 91.7 High Yield Fnd 88.9 W-9 1#-W 

Lnnl» General Tyadtil ^ 

B6J 29-4 7.71 
M.8 PI.4 ’ 

18 Canynee Rd. BrlstoL 
00 0 28 4 DIM 
82.0 21.4 Aceum .71 

Uo/d* Baak mir Tran Managera.. 
71 Lombard Siren. London. EC3. OWHB ««o 

. 53.6 21.7 1st Inc 
60.0 25.7 Do Accum SJ 26-8 J *5 
K3 24.1 2nd Inc 
80.8 M.4 DoAccum *» 
78.5 38.7 3rd lpc 35 B 37-^}L“ 
SU.J 4LS DoAccum 40B 43.3 U.08 

734 
BOA 

142 1 
50.0 
MO 

117 0 
KJ 
49.0 
56.1 
HI 
52.7 

140 9 
200.7 
153 9 
138.0 
43.7 
85.7 
40 7 
74X 
83.0 
73.4 
S.V3 
99.7 

532 
582 
73.8 
59B 
48-5 
80 J 
8X1 
M.R 

131.0 
798 
57.8 
79.1 

1B5X 
70.2 
83.7 

12X9 119-1 7.47 
81.7 88.2 SJS 

108.6 U2J IS 
5.1 5B.1-10.41 
78.3 BOA 10.41 
46.7 48J 1X47 
89.4 M.2 12 A? 
83.7 >7.2 5.65 

- 712 75-1 5-ffl 
153.0 159.9 4.24 
370.4 178J 4J4 

38-9 80.5- 5.63 
32.8 33.5 5 63 
49.1 oi.a 5.10 
83.1 81.7 949 
JIJ 29.lal5.80 
29.8 3L4 15.00 
845 70 J 0.09 
39.0 41.5 XB4 
3X1 23J X21 
54.8 37J 3.71 
23 £ 25.4 2JO 
34.1 28.7 23K 
50.2 62.3a 8B3 
93J 982 9^2 
68.0 68.0-10.60 
58 0 BO.la 853 
20 J 1X75 
40.3 .. 1X75 
33JS 352 X54 
34.4 28.9- 8.10 
4L6 43.9 _ 
3»_a 41,0 12.96 
49 J 9X0 1228 
69.6 732 

182 20.0a «.U 
3X0 96.6 827 

-4X8 4X7* 829 
28.4 30JI 6-37 
-El 942 7.'44 
442 47Ja 928 
332 2X3 721 
512 542 728 
742 80.4 5-23 
31.0 33 6a 720 
395 4X6 8.87 
372 39.8 527 
29.6 312 322 
U.4 63.8 7.02 

150.2 77.7 2nd Goa 
188.2 1012 De Accum . 
139 1 S7.9 Mid « Gen 
176 6 802 Do Accum 
06.B 47 fi Dlv Fnd 

126 7 7X6 Dn ACCUm 
141.8 66.7 Special Trst 
152 3 74.fi Do ACCVim 
2H4.il 5X3 Magnum Fnd 
2S32 148.4 Do Accum 
69 5 30.1 FITS 

32.2 Do Accum 
4B2 Compound 
87.1 Recovery 
28.9 Extra Yfcjtf 
312 Do Accum 
88.9 Japan 
383 Euro- 8 Gen 
1X5 American Jt Ge 
3X8 AontraiasUn 
36.1 Far Bast Inc 
252 Do Accum 
60 6 Trustee Fad 
94 3 DoAccum 
65.7 Chartftmd- 12) 
59.6 Penrion- ill 
20.3 NAACIF 
49 3 Do ACCum 30.8 MAGCoOV 
34.5 CM* Gen 
41.3 Do Accum 
39 4 Clyde Sigh Inc 
50.0 Do Accum 
802 Man age dBo ads 
National flrnnpOf GnkTrasix 

3-8 Norwich S12LC.4. 01-XXL 8213 
54.3 342 Century 282 2X1 7.47 

' 2S3 Coin Coni 272 3P.0 _. 
212 Domestic »2 2X«o 9.12 
36.4 Gas Ind Power 3XS 392 729 
382-Hundred Sec* ' 2X7 -392a X9T 
30-0 Inv Gen 
M2 Do 2nd Gen 
452 NatMfs 
27b Nat Con* 
88.1 Do ‘ d 2nd 
43.6 Do High Inc 
23-6 HUF1TS ' 
612 Kat Besourccs 
782 Prov tnv Trst 
3X6 Scot Onirs 82 Security 1st 

.4 Shamrock 
48 8 28.7 Shield 

113.0 5X1 Universal 2nd 
National Provident lav Manager* Lid. 

48 Grocecburcb Sl ECS. 01-623 4300 
472 29.0 NPI ACCUm (15) 21.6 23.0 7.40 
482 212 Do Dial ri5l 192 212* 7.40 

National Wtstmlnsxer Unit Trot Manager*. 
41 Loch bury. London. EC3P2BP. 01-837 8044 

812 302 Capital 3X2 3X4 S.oa 
35.3 1X5 Income 182 172 X 
43.0 19,B Financial 20 T 22.1 4- 
0L7 47.4 Growth 4X7 S.O 5.79 

New Cam Pnnd BCanagara Lid. 
72-BO G alehouse Rd. Aylealmry. Bucks COM 3941 
198-0 113-0 Eunity 11X0 lia.Ov 427 
962 87.1 Income Fund 8X1 892* 725 

3 032 802 lnurnacianal 7X* 83.4 221 
9X1 772 SmaUer Co's .7X3 8X0* X4J 

, ; - OeeaHr .DUiDBtilbnnnUd. • 
Finn rfs Hill. AiwUn ftiara. EC7 ' H4H 8581 

432 94.6 'torndal 34.1 25.6 623 
33.1 132 General 13.4 142* X73 
56.6 902 Growth 22-3 23 7 724 
S72 19.5 Do Accum 702 ZL3 7.84 
84.1 16.4 High Income 182 17JvlQ.B3 
392 ii.T tavaracm u.4 ixi* t.« 
34.4 1X8 Overseas 20 6 7L8 428 
5X4 38.6 perfonnonce 292 3L7* «J6 
34.4 152 Progressive 15.5 1B.5 X52 
312 142 Recovery. 1S.0 102 X80 

Pearl-Maa im Trust Manaxcra Ltd, 
114 Old Broad SL GPO Box 535 £CX 01-588 8464 

30 4 112 Growth 10.9 UJ X74 
30.6 112 .Do Accum U.f .12.8 •».« 

i t % IS 
412 19.5 DoAccum 192 29.7 6.89 

Pelican Gait Administration. 
81 Fountain Sl Man Chester. 0613985685 

C7.fi 33-9 Pelican 332 34.9- 722 
PlceMiny Unit Tran Manager*!**. 

1 Love Lane. London. EC3. m-Sofi 8744 
38.0 3X1 Inc A Grovc-th 232 2X7 SJ0 
422 B.6 Extra Inc 212 392 1125 

Portfolio Fbad Manager* Ltd. ' ' 
10 Charterhouse Sq. London. Ed. 01-251 0544 
103.4 3X3 Portfolio Cap 302 S32» 823 
1002 4XT Grwth With ID e 432 46.4 722 
50.8 20.5 Private Pori 20.0 B.9 X44 
54 J. 8X8 Shoe lay Pan 3X9 88.fi X47 

Practical Invastmea t Co Ltd. _ 
Europe Hse. World Tr Centre, El. 17^633 8883 
14X5 6X5 Tract Inc (3* 612 87.6 828 
177.6 8X7 Do Accum <31 7X1 8X1 626 

Provincial Ufa Investment Ca Ltd. _ 
IOO Cannon at, Loodon. BOX 01-636 08T7 

71.4 392 Prolific 412 44-0 52B 
472 442 Do High Inc 4X6 4X6*1X08 

Prudential Una Trust Managers 
Hoi born Bars. Leo don. EC1N 2NH. (0-405 9222 
125.0 532 Prudential. 512 5X0* 729 

4 Great St Hetan's.ft^^al?",,F 01-3881717 
DoaJlng* la' 01-554 8890 ■ _ . 
ErsMncHae.08-79Queen St. Edinburgh EK24NX. 
0S2-32S 7381 

6X3 34.8 Universal Grwth 382 39.0 228 
64.7 M2 Capital Accum S-6 27.4 726 
Q3.D 3E.fi Gen m-al 3X3 36.0 7.49 
53.8 28.4 High Relate ZLO. 28.7 10.08 
64.0 41.0 Commodity -43.4 462 T.(B 

. 84.1 n.s Energy 382 39.4 120 
54.8 70.7 Ftaanctaf ao2 a.7 4.75 
58.1 -23.3 Prop A Bttfld 24.1 252 5.72 

115.6 482 Select CrwtiNSl 472 48.7a 147 
104.6 43.4 Select Inc»9i . 43.4 4X4 11.17 
1922 3332 Comm Pen(3> 137.7 146.9 7.71 

77.4 91.4 10.11 
582 50.8 X4S 
70.8 71.4 5.45 
40.0 42.0 727 
44.0 48.2 727 
4X4 53.0 820 
55.0 61.0 6 28 
42.4 .442 7.17 

.4 82.0 7.17 

Tyndall Managers Ltd. 
18 Caayue Road. BristM. 0372 32941 
123-3 54.4 Income 51.8 54.4 10.12 
158.4 802 Da Accum 
1452 59.8 Capital 
1712 7X4 Do Accum 
11X8 422 Caaynga Fuad 
1352 462 DO Accum 
12X6 51.0 Exempt- 
14X6 61.0 Da Accum 
1X52 44.8 Local Aufh' 
116.4 52.0 Do Aceum 

Tya dall Nation al a Com meretal. 
18 Caoyoce Road. Bristol. om 33341 
160.0 74J Inepme I33> 71.0 742 628 
173.4 B8.8 DoAccum 84.6 88.6 8.96 
183.6 60.0 Capital 123) 5X 4 81.0 6.05 
37X8 88.8 De Accnm S.O 86.0 XQ5 

- Unit Treat Accent! Maaageatani. 
8-8 Mincing Lane. EC3U. 01 -623 4981 
103.0 «7.0 Friars Hsr Fnd M2 48.0 728 
3X4 122 Gi Winchester 12.2 13.9 10.02 
242 1X4 Da Overaeas 1IJ 12.4 9.00 
2S.0 132 Wlsler Growth 33.3 132 623 
302 U2 De Accum 1X6 14.4 623 

- Vevataour Group en.'alt Trasu. 
U-33 Crasswail. EC3JJ 2LQ. 07-481 U44 

592 332 A list Trst , 33.0 35.1* 6.43 
30.4 30.S Cap ACcine 21.1 2X5 5.88 

25.6 37J* X53 
34.8 28.4 X44 
22.8 24.4 5 23 
M2 27.8*13.47 
15.2 182 B.M 
3X6 19.8* X93 
12.6 132* 728 
31.2 33.2 3.09 
22.4 23.9 4.01 
61.6 04.1 <27 

542 25.8 Far Bast Tst 
38.0 32.3 Financial 
48-3 382 High Income 
29.4 I5.fi Inc X Assets 
29 3 37.2 International 
31.0 13.0 inv Trst 
50.0 26.4 Nth American 
34.4 20.2 on a Nat Rie 

105.2 58.8 Per* Portfolio 
Anihany wirier AC* Ltd. 

5-8 Mlneiag Lane. BC3M. 01-03 4881 
26.0 132 Wleler Growth 1X3 13.9 6.23 
382 232 DoAccum 23.6 14.4 823 

Insurance Bonds and Funds 

“ — xiberUfeAuunara&'UX*' —” " 
190 StraaX Lac doc. WC2R 1DY. di-838 8600 

37.9 1B.B Equity Trst ID 16.6 17.6 .. 
2X4 1X1 Do Accum (3) 1X0 .232 .. 
9X7 100.0 Money Pd Unit 95.T 1002 .. 

300.8 100.0 Pension Sec 9X7 1002 
100.8 100.0 Da Managed M.T 100.8 .. 
712 472 Sri Inv (51 48.1 47.9 .. 
0X2 422 Do Pen (37 . 40.4 4X0 .. 

1552 ULO Prop TTnlts ran.* 18X5 111.0 .. 
341.0 103-0 Do Accum (Ttj 982 105.0 .. 
1454 110.6 Do Pen (27) 10X1 110.6 .. 
100.4 1062 Con* Bod 100.4 105.7 .. 

AMKY LU* Aasaraace Ud. 
3 Pavilion Btdga. Brighton. BN1 IKE. 0273 2191? 

9X2 100.0 Triad Man Bod 9X3 1M.0 .. 
Atlantic Aouraacc 

Atlantic Hoe. BUtindiursx. Sussex. 040-381 3451 
106-3 100.0 AD-Wsaiber Ac loex 1112 .. 
105.6 1082 Do Capitol 106.6 112.1 .. 
159.0 97.0 Invest ftd 300.0 
1572 9X0 Pension Fnd 06.0 . 

672 70.7 

40.8 
83.3 
29.6 
81.2 
73.4 
8X9 
472. 
503 
42-0 

Save A Prosper Securities Lid. 
17.7 capital 
382 Financial Secs 
122 tovesuaeat 
5X9 Burn Growths 
422 Japan Orowtht 
437 USCrowtht 
202 General 
242 High Yield 
21 J. Income 

420 172 192 
3X1 402 
112 12.7* XQ6 
51.7 .582 222 
40.7 432* 107 
492 BJ XXI 
192 212 7.M 
342 2X0* 927 
192 M2 1129 

50 8 34.3 ^f^1“SeC“rnJ; 

51 
58.0 . 2X6 Scotsharea 

2902 1372 Scotfundt 
58.3 . 24.0 S COtIn come 

i«qJMS3££H 

1.8 9X2 427 
23.7 272 9.40 
28.5 282* X60 
2X3 27.0 7.03 

143.9 148.2* XS3 
232 242*1026 

129.0 
13X8 
14X8 
1642 
79.0 
83.0 
<3.7 
4X8 

48.8 Capital (U) 
80.9 Do Accnm 
M2 Income 1I61 
M-0 _ Do Accum 
272 General 131 
S-2 _ Do Accum 
27.8 BtaopeilS) 
28.8 . Do Accum 

40.7 Growth 
27.4 Asset* 
M2 Capital Accum 
302 Financial 
402 High Income 

548.7 279.5 Professional 
S.O 1X6 Slates Chang* 

115.0 2X6 Mineral* Tst 
2X0 25.0 North American 

M 
51.9 
382 
3X4 
5S2 

45.2 462 5.30 
5h J 52.0 5 J) 
64 0 063 9.B 
73.6 8X4 :oa 
28.8 37.9 7.77 
29 7 30.9 7.77 
273 283- 028 
282 30.1 028 

384 4X3* 8.19 
152 9.76 

2S.4 272 7.00 
293 S1J* 7.08 
38 0 40.7 10-45 

207.0 30X2 7.23 
14.6 152* XX5 

106.5 113 5* X19 
23.6. 2X1 5.00 

6tawart (fait Trust Managers. 
45 Char lone SL Edinburgh. OH-228 3271 
101-9 31.3 American 33.0 3X7* 3.06 
1002 582 British Cap 552 59 J. 724 

TiIIbbab Pond Miminn. 
PUmiUoo Hm. MindoR Lane. £C3. 01-623 051 

4X1 172 Taltsmn^; 16.4 172* 3.12 
39.1 11.T Do lot 11.4 1X4 X01 

Target Tran Managers Ltd. . __ 
Target Hbc, AylesOury. Buck*. 096 »41 

43.0 182 Cwteuwcr 172 1X7 7.83 
772 3X9 Financial 3X0 342 X52 
54.7 212 Equity a 0 2X2 7.B1 

1KL3 91.7 Baetnpr 90.4 93.7 828 
les-a 103 j , Du accum 15| 10x1 ite.s jus 
382 182 Growth 16.7 172 X14 
25.0 17 7 international 182 192* 3AB 
19.4 U.0 Do Rcriuwnt 182 19.7 3.« 
301 13.4 Investment 13.0 132 1.73 

175.9 80.0 ProfesponaJ «3> 77.4 StLSe 828 
252 122 income 112 12.7*1125 
172 10.6 Preference 0.8 10.6*1620 

a A.SraSKgSSS!7““SiSi «n I 
35.0 1X6 Elglv^^^^ 152 1X3 X48 j 
40.7 202 Thistle - 16.1 30.4* 9.71 
522 38.1 Claymore Fad 312 33.0 X73 

TSBUuhTnal Manager* Lid. 
7X80 Caiehow Rd. Aylesbury Bucks. 0298 SKI 

472 17.7 General 17.6 18.7 7.21 
442 202 Dd Accum 20.8 21J 721 

m „ Transatlantic* General Securities Cs. m 
90 New Londoa Ed. Cbelmaford. 51061 

95.3 37.0 Barbican l4l 35.1 37.7 7.82 
1189 482 Do Accnm- 46.0 49.4 7.92 

Ontcern Hse._ 
96.0 89.6 Barclayhoods 

Canada Ltfr Aasurancu. 
8 Charles U SL Loodon. SW1. 61-930 6122 

5X1 712 Equity Grwth 38.6 .. 
1282 5X0 Retigymenl 50.1 -. 

1 Olympic Way. Wambles. HA9 0NB. 01-403 8878 
13 S8 6.07 Hflttity Onli* C XU .. 
123.0 711. DoAccum T3J3 .. * 

67.0 32.0 Do Annuity 33.0 .. 
83X0 714.0 Prop Gaits ■ 743.0 .. 
962.0 736-0 . De ACClim 83X0 .. .. 
9.43 827 Exec Bal £ XZT .. 
8-7E 3X1 Exec Equity £ 524 .. 

11 -55 3 39 Exec Prop { 925 .. .. 
-4^3 A45 Bal Bead . t 82T 6.78 ... 

923 523 Equity Bind r 5-51 X08 .. 
U-33 9.2S Prep Bond fi 9JB 10.42 ...• 
9.76 8.27 Bal Units £ 827 .. ..r 

City of Westminster Assurance Society. ■- 
6 Whitehorse BX Croydon.. CR03JA-01-04 8944 
Valuation lastworidns day of mouth. 

73J 642 1st Units. 612 8X8 .. 
502 4X4 Prop Unit* ■ 4X5 4X7 .. 

Clw e! Waatmlnster Aasorsnee C*. 
6 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon-CB03JA. 01-084 0944 
Valuation last working day of month. 

482 40J WmbrnwOnlts 412 4X5 .. 
682 5X0 LSBd Bank 802 .. 
44_5 3a.a Speeulawr" .. ._ 

15X0 131.0 prop Aannlre. 13X0 134.0 .. 
902 1002 Hit Option Bod 0*2 100-1 .. 

1973/74 
High Law 
BM Pffer Trait Bid Offer Yield 

ta.e 
48.7 
36J 

892 

116.7 as.D Manured Bead St.O 
1003 372 Do Pension 97 8 
103.6 160.0 Money Market 103.3 
100.7 100.9 Do P Ran on 100 7 
150.8 34 7 Property Bond 117 4 
1481 24.7 Do Pension uo.fi 

MAGAmuriac*. 
Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-638 4888 
1292 60.4 Equity Bend «4> 6X4 
032 47.0 Do Bonus 4X8 

101.4 49.4 Int'l Bndf4i 532 
LU 4 662 Fsm Bud 1976 90.7 
139.9 68 9 Do 1977/30 77.2 
77.1 74J D« 1981/86 78.fi 
44.5 303 Mirror Bonds 31.0 

184 1 8X1 Pen Pen >5r 066 
139.1 1U.4 Prop Fnd 141 106.9 112.3 .. 

Nadan Ll/e Insurance. 
Nation Hie. Ted din non. Mddx. 01-0778811 
UX8 134.1 Prop Banda UB.l 183.5 
582 84.4 Do Peri 119601 58.1 

12X0 1121 Capital 1172 1232 ,. 
Norwieh Ualea Innsnce Group. 

Surrey5L Norwich NOH88A. 080322200 
Valuation Srd Wed d esday of month 
154 2 63.7 Norwich Units 83-7 .. 

Peart-Meotagu Asanraae* 
353 High Hoi bora. Loodon. ECX 01-888 6464 
10B.4 M.8 Prep UnlU 902 86.8 .. 

Phoenix Assurance. 
4-5 Eleg william SL ECX (T-6269178 
10X9 65.3 Wealth Ass Bnd 6X5 «S.9 .. 
562 37.4 Ebor ASS rail 37.4 
60.6 40.3 eno-Endow1321 3X4 40J 

U»Cra*fe^MS:«ilJ,eA-,C-6l-lK0867 
178J 1502 R Silk Prop Bnd 160-1 .. 
115.0 1002 Do Bal Ac Bad 105.8 .. 

Da Series (2i 002 .. 
Do Managed 782 
DoEquItyBnd 74.0 .. 
Do Flex liny 1022 .. 

Growik Aasuraner. 

1MJ 98.7 
1072 74.5 
1027 71.3 
102.0 100.0 

111 WriSmtiuKr^ld'e* Rd.'SEf 7JF. 01-038 0381 

12L1 4X2 Performance LB.4 .. .. 
11X4 1032 Bal raced 11X0 227.S .. 
1002 1002 Guarantae 1002 .. .. 

Ccannier rial Cniov Grasp. __ 
SLHrian’*lGudenhaft.EC3. D1/283730C 

4X3 20.0 Variable An ‘ - 

32CorehUl.Loodiii.EC3. 01-026500 
VoltUTiOa 15lh of tncaith 
2S3.0 70X Capiui Fnd 702 .. 
882 272 GS Special 272 .. 
982 8X5 Man Orwxh (23) 882 902 .. 

Crown Life Toad Insurance Co. 
Addtrcmnb* Bd. Croydon- 01-0364300 
1342 0X0 Crown Bril Inv 93.8 

01-6288031 

C.l .. 
_er. 
OMBl 1031 

28-1 1012 
28.1 10.12 

35821 
352 .. 
10.7 .. 
37-4 .. 

1412 .. 
6X9 .. 

Bewrtng Bldgs, tower Place. ECX 
Vilualien Ut Tuesday of month 

612 59.9 Crusader Prep 58-3 
SagleCiarlasuraneriMtdlaud Aa 

PO Bex 173. NLATower. Cray don. 
58.0 202 Eagle Untie 27.1 
56.0 282 -Midland Units 272 

Fidelity Bfe Assurance LU. 
CmTumulonSL High Wycombe. Bucks. 

4X8 312 Am Orth Fnd a; 3X0 
2X9 182 Flexible Fnd 1X8 
50.1 3X6 Trst of mts 36.4 
522 382 Dp Cap 362 

Gnardlan lajil Bxehoaga Aran 
Royal Si chance. Loudon. EC3. 
Ira.4 137.7 Prop Bond 1362 
115.0 652 Pa tun Bads 8X6 

7 Old Park Lae. London, WL. 
1453 80.4 Equity. 
134.7 1202 Property 

paged Cap 

01-4090031 
79.4 83.6 .. 

1132 327.1 .. 
83 a 89J .. 
3L0 962 .. 

129.7 1362 .. 
147 J. 154.9 .. 
117.6 1232 .. 
1332 140.4 .. 

|-82 
8LB 

1DU 
HM J 
7L9 
7X7 

1CC2 
101.8 
532 
532 
B3.7 
83.7 
43.B 
50.1 
572 
Cl 2 
31.2 
512 

432 Buckingham 1.41 
49 2 Do Accnm 
554. Coletuco 
5X4 Do Accnm 
M3 Glen Fund (21 
*■2 „ Accum 
J72 G Chester" (5i 
* 0 Us A Brasln* 
UJ Marlborough 
32.6 Do Accum 
JZ4 Merita (l> 
40$ _.Do Accum 
3-0 Merita Yield 
33.9 Do Accum 
2=.? Vanguard iZi 
XI Do Accum 
31.7 wickmaar 
332 DO ACCUM 

472 UJ X09 
512 55.8 6.09 
M.5 57.4 9.46 
57.9 602 926 
302 -32.4# 0.71 
MJ 3X4 X71 
60.2 SXO 3.B 
652 *9.4 3.19 
3L8 33J X34 
33.4 3S.0 624 
37 J 38.0 820 
39.9 412 820 
57.5 292 1226 
29.6 312 1X96 
SJ 3SJ 7.96 
232 SS 728 
31.4 33.0 
33.0 342 828 

Trident Funds, 
tSchl winger Trust Managers Ltd.) 

140 South Sl.. Dorking. 
302 12J) Prrformaitcn 
6X1 362 Income Fund 
502 =32 iota wiihdrwi 
01.1 34.7 lac Growth 
2X2 =32 AmcrGrMh 

Dorking 884(1 
D.B' 13.71 723 
2(2 282 13-14 
302 3=2 .. 
372 30.9 329 
£32 =BJ £20 

1272 572 Nanai) 
130.6 842 D* X . 
1422 lar.o Fen Prop Cap 
1572 13X1 Do Accum 
1312 1222 Pea Mu Cap 
143.4 1302 DoAccum _ _ . 
101.9 100.0 Fixed Lot Fed 3012 1072 .. 
10X2 100.0 Pen FI cap 103-2 10T.7 .. 
10X0 100.8 DoAccum 10X0 110.S .. 

Heart* of Oak Benefit Society. 
Sum on Bond. La dm. NWl. 01-387 5030 

3X3 30.4 Prop Bad 282 30.4 .. 
Hm Basra*! LHr Assurance LIX 

NLA Twt. Addricumbe Rd. Croydon, m-686 4355 
1592 1372 HS Prop Unfit 1212 127.1 .. 
972 B8-8 Fortune Man t5» 612 85 B .. 
9X1 100.0 Money Fnd 9X1 105.5 .. 

Hedge Life Assurance C* U1 
11X116 Sl Mara 8t. Cardiff. 43377 

702 302 Hodge Bonds 30.1 31.7 .. 
802 4X3 Takeover 4X6 4T2 .. 
2X7 29.D Hodge UfP Eq 23.7 25-0 .. 
2X7 2X0 Mortgage Fnd 23.7 25.0 .. 
33.7 25.0 Ctmy&Ign Yld Z3.7 23 0 .. 
23.7 25.0 Ovwrseaa Fnd 2X7 28.0 
2X7 25.8 Fully Managed 232 23.0 .. 

lndlvldaaj Life Drama ee Ce Ltd. 
45SoMbSLS*mbounie.BN214UT. 0323 38711 

98.7 88.0 Equities 732 T8J .. 
107A 645 Fixed lot 107X 113.2 .. 
66.4 99.4 Managed 95^ 100.7 .. 

102.1 1005 Property 100J l»-4 .. 
1035 100.0 Money Fund W-S 101.6 .. 
106.0 1M.0 Xtng A Shaason - 10X4 1045 .. 

Inveataen t Annuity Life Araraa ee. 
9DeterettsC4un.Ladca.WC2.' U-3S35897 
lin.6 585 Lion Equity 68J .. 
113J 7X3 Do Accum 79.7 
63£ 48,6 Lka Min Grvth 4X6 48.6 .. 
SIX 4X2 Do Cap 42.6 Ml .. 
7X6 5X9 Lion Prop Fnd su .. - .. 
ffi.1 40.9 Lieu High Yield 4SJ .. 

113.3 8X8 De Equity Pa 843 .. 
7X8 SI .7 Do Prop Pen 34.7 .. 
86 4 66B Do H VIO Pen 56B .. 

Irish Life Assurance, 
U Finsbury So. Loudex ECX l»-«289in 
157 S 13X8 Prep Mutinies 14X3 154.0* X83 
1IU 100.0 Managed Fnd 0XS 10X1 .. 
75.9 33 0 Blue Chip Fnd. 344 364 7 « 

Lnngfeuaa LU e Aaaurance. 
MIcdalHse. Ftohory Sa. SO. 01-8288831 
138.8 107J Proprrtj Bnd 102.1 1074 .. 
304 224 Fnv DntUIUs) 3L7 23.9 .. 

73X8 107J Prop Fltd CBlU 1024 107.5 .. 
974 47.6 KMas Bond (34> 4X2 48 6 .. 
974 454 Cap Accuse <34i 484 .. 
904 saj WISRSMl 80.2 32 J .. 

Life ASwulty AseuranceCs. Ltd. _ 
North cl life Hse. Co toon Are. Bristol. 297=81 

374 ajSectaeRet 274 29.6 ... 
(7.0 184 Select Inv 1X8 19.0 .. 
27.0 284 Do 2nd 17.0 184 .. 
244 184 Gilt Rid 24.0 S.5 .. 
24.0 18 0 Equity Fnd 15.0 15.0 .. 
97.0 150.0 Deposit Fnd S7.0 1024 .. 

Uasds Life Arana eeLM. _ 
12LradruhaU8LBC3V7LX 81-6230821 
101.7 77-1 MnhCnRhFnd 78-3 
38.6 744 Opt 4 Equity 7X4 7X4 .. 
98.6 300.0 De Properly 9X6 163.8 .. 
99 4 97.8 Do High Yield 934 984' .. 
69.0 100.0 Do Managed 964 1U.4 .. 
9X7 100.0 Do Depesil 96.7 10L8 .. 

100.8 1004.Pa DepFud 1004 1604 .. 
10U 160.0 Du Equity Fnd ld.1 106.5 .. 
1004 loan Da fi Fnd ioo-S ies4 .. 
U»4 10X0 Do Mao Fnd 1004 1064 .. 
9X0 300.0 Do Prop Fnd 9X0 104 .. 

Lsadoo Isdouliy A Oeneral las Ce Ltd. 
Honh dine Bsc. Colston Are. BrtasJ. _ .397381 

28,B 194 Hooey Manager 144 154c .. 
100.0 100.0 DaDepoalt 9*4 1014c .. 
244 1X8 Do Flex Fnd U.0 154c .. 
=44 2X9 Da Fixed Inl 2X9 55.3c .. 
2X0 28.0 Dn Managed 24.0 23.4 c .. 

Nasufaeturen Life Insurance._ 
ymnitif Hsu. Stcvcngge Belts. 6438-56101 

3X0 194 MamiuTeTS) ix< M-3 - 
Uerchan i Iit esters Axturaacti__ 

IS High StrecL CrosdMt. ._ 01-688 9171 
10X9 100.0 QmvDopBtul 1044 .. 
100.8 U0.0 Do Pension 1004 .. 
101A 43.2 Entity Bad 44.1 .. .. < 
102.0 UM DsPcnama HU . 

176.0 1474 Prop Grwtn (391 1474 
731.0 368 0 AG Send r=9> 536.0 .. 
138.5 122-3 Abb NalPG 12#> .. 

54.8 49.0 ShralCT Inv t39l 40.0 .. 
104.1 100.0 DO Equity 104.1 .. 
10X7 1BO.O DoMoaer 106.7 .. 
130.0 112.0 R« Annuity f»t 117.5 ... .. 
136.0. 10X0 Immtd Ann 133) 106.0 .. 1.. , 

PrndentialPenjloniLid. 
Haitian Ban. BClN ZNH. 01-408 02=3 
IS.04 >47 Equity . C 9.00 9.3? . 
1043 10.03 Fixed Int L 10Ol 1048 .. • 
10.60 1X83 Property . S 1642 1X82 .. 

Reliance Mutual tararaaceSncletyLld. " 
Tun bridge Wella. iCal. 0892 32371 
170.1 138.6 Rel Prop Bnd 136.6 .. T? 

Save A Prpner Granp, . 
4 Great St Hslen'X EC3P SEP. 01-351 3990 

9X8 B2.4 Sal Bpd 78.6 8X8 .. 
974 644 Equity Bnff 834 66.9 .. 
29.2 144 Mini Bond (O 13.7 144 .. 

1243 110.2 Prop Fnd O0» 10X6 110.2 .. 
Schroder Life Group. 

18-24 Malmvera Sl. WCX 
964 100.0 Fried interest 
98.4 684 Flexible Fnd 

244.7 >8.4 Equity Pnd 
106.4 1004 Do 2nd Scr 
108.8 100.0 PenFudCap 
112.3 100.0 PenFhdAccunt 

Seoutsh Widows Fund A Life Ararace. 
9 St Andrew Sq., Edtebunth. 031-225 1291. 
36X8 105.7 Inv Policy 171.1 1784 .. I 

Standard Lire Araianc* Ce. 
PO BOXC. 3 George Sl. Edinburgh. 031-223 7311 
1184 43.1 Unit mdovn't 48 1 ... 

San Llfeaf Canada (UX)LiX - 
2-4 Cecknur SL SW1. 01430 5400 
18X1 79.0 Maple Lear (3i BIS .. 
113.8 100.0 Personal Pas 1124 .. 

. Target LtteAaanrane* 
Tsraet Hne. Aylesbury. Bucks. 0286 3941 

964 100.0 Deposit Inc 9X8 102-0 .. 
96.8 48-2 Fixed Lot crest 98.0 10L6 .. 

1004 8X4 Man Fnd Are 813 874 .. 
97.0 82.0 Do Income 7X3 82.8 

130.0 91.0 Prop Bnd inv «.0 ^ 
9X0 98.0 Do Income 924 98.0 .. 

143.h 103 0 Dn Accum 103.0 .. 
70 8 33.0 Rel Ann Pen Cap 313 33.5 

01-838 3883 
964 101-6 .. 
63.7 87J. .. 
Pfi.4 
06.1 104.0 .. 

10X8 114.0 .. 
1124 1184 .. 

73J. »4 Do Accnm " 334 
Trident Life. 

Renalade Hne. Gloucroer. 
964 8X4 Trident Man 
BX9 934 Do Guar Man 

Do Property 
Dn Equity 
Do High Yield 
Do Money 
DoFtacaiPnd 
Do Bonds 

38.3 

1024 100.0 
96 0 DO 
964 91.0 
962 100.0 
034 100.0 

19X4 29.0 
9831 83.40 GUI EdgediO 

Tyndall 

0432 38541 
82.0 M.4 .. 
834 8X9 .. 

102.8 1004 .. 
SU .844 .. 
884 134 .. 
98-1 103.4 .. 
93.S 101.0 .. 
29.0 31.0 .. 

8X10 .. 

0272 32341 
89.0 .. 
83.0 .. 

ice. 

18 Canyngr Rd. Bristol. 
145.4 89.0 Prop Pod 1101 
1344 834 3 Way Fbd (141 

Welfare Insura 
Thr Leas. Foikevurae. Kat.-- 
105.0 100.0 Capital Grwth 106.0 .. 
3047 734 Flexible Fod 7X1. 
1=04 81J Inv Fnd . 82.6 .. 
1414 9X8 Prop Fnd 98 9 .. 

.1104 81.0 Money Maker 614 .. 

Offshore and Infer—rio—I Fuads 

BarMraa Managers Moseyl Ltd. 
PO B« SS Sj Heller. Jersey. C.l. 0KM 37800 
100.4 804 Europ’n 8ter 81.6 654 1.71 

Barclay* Ualcorn taleraaribiial |C> falLtd 
Church St. Sl Heller. Jersey- 0SM 37806 

484 3T.T Jar Gear ataaa* 3X0 40.0 1141 
Barclays Dalrarn lataraaUanai O-O.M.) LtX 

11 ParUaraem St. Ramsey 0624 B1SB1 
474 44.4 late or Man Ttt 424 C.O 9.72 

Brand u A Grin dlay I Jersey) LU. 
PO Bex B0. Broad SL St Heller._■_ ... 
lie 0 88.0 Brandi Jersey 81.0 86.9 848 
199.0 07.0 DoAccum 01.0 97.0 7.43 

Brandts Ltd. 
36 F«Cbureb SL Loodon. KC3. 01-026 6900 
7X38 5343 0'seas Fnd 3 53.48 . 

Calvin Bnlleek Ltd. 
80 Blsboosgate- London. EC2. 03-283 5® 
755.0 ^TO Bullock Pnd 5M4 632.0 273 
8120 4M.0 Canadian Pnd 487.0 M.O 123 
379.0 217.0 Canadian lav 230.0 361.0* 2.80 
303.0 140.0 Dl* Shores 147.0 107.0 3.88 
703.0 449.0 Nr Venture Fed 511.0 978.0 

CkanrrhauseJtpbet, 
I PateroMter Row. ECX M-248 39W 
41.40 2420 Adlropa DM 2340 »10 6.16 
6040 2940 A diver ha DM 40.70 42. BO BJ6 
38.80 SX50 Fen dak DM 24.90 X.X B.40 
3X30 1X90 Fee dll DM 1B.00 20.00 X90 

13SJ0 40.50 Gen O seas S^tr 11.50 <5.00 3.79 
6040 44.00 Hlepsno S 90.35 82.24 1.12 

Cerabin InsurancwjIGaomtfl Ltd. 
PO Bo* 157. St Juliana Ci St Peters Port Quernary 

944 91.0 Tol Cap Man (20) 92.0 100.8 .. 
SbarSfanagmau i (Jersey). 

37 Broad St ft Beuw. Jaraey.- _ 0534 20501 
208.7 324.fi Channel Cap 122.7 1».= 1.07 
1114 fi7.fi Channel Isles 88.4 72.0 6.71 

Bsraaryn dl cat G reap. 
Again: N.M. Rothschild and Sans. 

New Cl. St Sa-itiln'* Lane EC4. 01-^6 4388 
3409 1.406 Eurunlnn Luxfr 1.401 1.457 4 04 
839.0 205.0 Fin Union Luxfr 265.0 278.0 6-52 

■ Hambras(Guernsey) 
HIrani Cl. 51 Peter Pori. Gueraey. 04fi 2»*8 
151.6 88.= Channal Isles l 6X3 n.0* 7.07 
5X0 23.1 DO Sol FBd t SL6 23.1* 8.50 

jCeyandaj Bermuda MiaagemeaiLtd. 
Atlas Hse. PO Box 1029. Himliuo. X Bermuda. 

156 1-25 Blah Dps gate S 1.14 1.19 .. 
Keystone Funds *f Balm, r „ 

79 Lombard SL London. EC3 0U823 1157 
26X0 137.0 PblxrN 138.0 19.0 .. 
372.0 2374 K'none Growth 240.0 =9X0 .. 

Lament In vefi—ent Managua eat LUL 
■ St Grams St. Dangles. IoM- Douclas 4882 

354 iOimlnrenroOt 17.1 1X4 1X00 
Mux InwnatUaal ManagcnwaL 

90 Victoria SL Douriax IoM .9®*^ 
274 13.0 Aust Min M.« 76 7* 440 

181.fi 87.0 Gtx Pacific , M 1^-4 ■■ 
d i ZL.4 Manx Mutual 20.0 21.4 2M 
464 344 MUX bit tac M.3 374 0.00 
flB.fi 3X8 Pan AUSi En 384 39.1 4 30 

102.3 7X6 Srii Growth 127) 724 73.6 .. 
MAG Grasp. 

Three Quays. Tower Bill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-026 *588 
m» 5X8 Island Fnd * 604 62.i* 5.71 
153.6 73.6 Do Accum t 7X3 77.7 5.71 
240 -UO Atlantic Exp J 134 3 45 .. 
=42 LID Allfii k Cm * 12* 128 .. 

Old Cenn Fund Kaaagrii Ltd. . 
PO Box SX St Juliana Cl Gnern»y. 04M 2031 

542 3X0 Old Q Eq l3»> 34.1 36.7# 5.97 
100.1 8X9 Old a lot <35t 81.1 8B.9 .. 
93J MJ Smillri Co 5 79.6 54J 8.84 

Staler Walker Ucnm 
2-6 Cburcb St, Sl Reller. Jersey. 0534 37361 
57.7 lS.8 Growth Inv 151.1 180.0 100 
78 4 434 Int'l rnd 484 51.0 1.00 

1042 100.fi Jersey Energy 104 J 109.7 LD0 
SHUarUuUTrasi Managers Ud. _ 

Victory Hi*. Prospect HiiL Dougo. IoM 3MU 
70.7 29.1 Growth ilOl 3BJB 92,0 X73 

TargntTnaiMagagcniCaymaalLtd. . 
P0 BoaTlX Grand Cayman. Cayman lx 

HE 0.43 Offshore 3 0.46 0.48 .. 
Tyndall overseas mads Managers Lin. 

PO Box 1256. Hamilton. Barmuda. - 
148 0.91 Overssas 1 0.91 026 8.00 
1 BO 1.12 DO Accum 8 1.13 LX9 XOO 

1325 525 Overseas Sir £ 5.78 6.00 6.00 
15.40 7.15 Do Accum i 7.15 7.55 6.00 

■ b dividend- * Net amiable is the general 
public, t Guernsey gross yield, tPrevious days 
price, a Sx alt. e Dealinjm suspended, e Sub¬ 
divided, f Cub value for £100 uranium. 

Dill log or valuation days—<11 Vonday <2> 
Tncaday. (3) Wednesday. I4j Thursday. (Xi Friday. 
(7) Nov 19.181 Nov 13. iBi Nov 12, a0) Not 29. H4> 
Dec2. <181 Nw IS.flS) Nov 10, [lB)D«cB.<U>Rav, 
32. 120i 28th of math. i21>. bid Thursday of 
math. (33i 20th of math. C34) lm Tuesday nf 
moAth, <2S) Ut nd 3rd Thmdny of math. <96i4t h 
Thursday of nonifi.WTi 1st Wettaesdxy of monUl 
(35) Last Thursday of month. (At 3rd working day 
of math. f30t 16th of math. (31) 1st woridag day 
Of math. 132) 20th of mouth. (S3) tat day of Fob. 
May. Aug. Nov. (34i Last working day nf math. 
130) 13th of math. (Sdl 14th of month. l£7j 2UL of 
each month. 

Law Report November 12 1974 

Decision on Sale of Goods Act point 
after 81 years 

Court of Appeaf 

Microbcads AG and Another v 
VTnhurst Road Markings Lid 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Roskill and 
Sir John Pennytuidc 
[Judgments delivered November S] 

A provision of die Sale of Goods 
Acf felt to be considered for the 
first d.ne since its enactment in 
1892, ironically, the year after it 
had been amended by Parliament. 
The Court of Appeal allowed an 
interlocutory appeal by Vlnburst 
Road Markings Ltd, of Sand bach. 
Cheshire, buyers of certain road • 
marking machines, from Mr Jus- ■ 
tice Mars-Jones, who had decided 
In favour of the Sviss manufac¬ 
turers and sellers. Microbeads AG 
and Alfred Ehrismann AG, a pre¬ 
liminary point of law on the scope 
of section 12(1) and l2) of the 
Act. 

Their Lordships held that the 
buyer of goods to whom the sellers 
had passed a good title at die 
time of the sale tinder section 
12(1) would nevertheless have a 
remedy in damages against the 
sellers for breach of the implied 
warranty “ that the buyer shall 
have and enjoy quiet possession 
of the goods" In subsection (2) 
because of a patent published by 
a third party after the date of sale 
which could render the goods un¬ 
usable in the hirure. 

Mr W. A. Macpberson, QC. and 
Mr Edwin Glasgow for the buyers ; 
Mr Anthony Rogers for the 
sellers. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said th3t the dates in the case 
were important. In 1967 an Eng> 
lish company, Frismo Universal 
Ltd, filed a specification for a 
parent for an apparatus for mark¬ 
ing roads. It was published on 
November 11, 1370, and appeared 
to be a device by which a lorry 
blew ont thermoplastic material to 
make the white and yellow lines. 
The patent was granted and sealed 
in 1972. 

The Swisc plaintiffs had made 
a similar machine, aod in January 
and February, 1970, sold two 
machines and equipment to an 
English company. Vinburst. Vin- 
hurst were dissatisfied with their 

operation and did not pay the fop 
price for them. The Swiss 
paoies began an acnon far w 
balance. The first defence war. 
that tnev were not fit ror me 
pose for which fhey were soJd- 
But before the action was tried. 
Prismo came on the scene. sajyiBn 
that tne machines infringed titeir 
patent. If that were so, Prismo 
could come down on Vinhurst ano. 
if need be, require the delivery up 
or .destruction of the machines— 
in other words, could stop their 
being used any more. 

So Vinhurst amended their 
defence, relying on section l*(i* 
of the Sale of Goods Act and also 
on subsection Hi, which had never 
before come directly before the 
court. They said that though tnev 
had bought the machines some rwo 
or three years earlier, the effect 
of the patent was to disturb their 
quiet possession and enjoyment of 
the machines and that that gave 
them art answer rn the sellers’ 
claim, and also a counterclaim. 

An order was made for the trial 
of the preliminary point of law 
whether, on the assumptions ih*t 
the letters patent were valid, that 
the machines when sold would be 
infringing machines and th->t ihe 
property In rhoct had passed 
before November. 1970 Tthe date 
of publication of the soecificutionl, 
there was a breach of the implied 
condition and warranty in section 
12 (1) and (2). 

It was strange that subsection 
(2' had rarelv come no for con¬ 
sideration and precious little of its 
historv could be traced. Bui in 
each of the cases up to The present 
one there had been a defect in title 
easting at the time of the s?!e 
which had later led to a disturb¬ 
ance of the buyer’s possession: 
and Mr Rogers had .-rgued that 
section 12(21 only applied in such 
caces. 

In the latest case. M"son u 
Bi/minehrm (119*91 - KB 5-451, 
Lord Greene had drawn a distinc¬ 
tion between s."»le of goods cuses 
and the corenant for quiet enjoy¬ 
ment in conveyancing cases and 
had declined to introduce a glois 
from conveyancing law into the 
sale of goods. His Lordship agreed 
that there should be no such gloss 
and that the court should go 
simply bv the words of the Art. 

On'that approach bis Lordship 
considered that if a buyer had 
bought goods and it then turned 
out that a patent had been in¬ 
fringed by the seller so that the 

hurer's possession and enjoyment * 
were disturbed by the patent. 
holder coming down on him, the , 
buyer could recover damages 
against the seller for breach of. 
the warranty in sectiun 12(2). The; 
seller might be quite innocent— 
bur it was a question of which 
of rwo innocent parties shou d . 
-offer ; and the court could onlv - 
go by the words of the Act The 
appeal should be allowed and elm,, 
preliminary question answered ip , 
the affirmative. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSKILL. con- ^ 
currins, said tbat it was ironic in 
Si Streme ^ first dme in . 
ail the vears since 1893 when the-• 
court bad to consider section 12(2) 
U had been amenoed by Parjw- _ 
went bv the Supply of Goods . 
(Implied Terms) Act, 1973._ But 
the matters - arising In the app^ti 
arose long before that amendment 
arid the court had to consider 
what was rightly describedI as- a - 
novel point by referenre to the... 
language of the .subsection. 

la his "Lordship's view. *9b:-v 
section (1) deaJL with defects of-. 
!«»ie and was properly a contfi- , 
tioE, M> that the remedv far;: 
breach of if might be rejection and - 
the recovery1 cf the pr.ee. Sub- . 
section (2t was expressed to f-be-.. 
a ivarrantv and the remedy faT- 
preach of'it would sound only W.;* 
djmagc.4. 

It was plain from Its lansuagj* m 
that subsection (2) was Iciokiug-a*1- 
some future time after title natr*.1 
passed from the seller to the buyer 
but subsequently for some reason 
the right of enjoyment was Inters* 
fered with. The subsections had.1 
and were Intended to have, at£ 
indeoendem life to deal with 
different situations and provide^ 
different remedies. His Lordship-[ 
rejecred the argument that thtfre 
could not be a breach of sub- , 
section (2) unless there was also - 
a breach of subsection (1). It wtfs 
true that because of the special*-1 
provisions of the Patent Act. 1949,'1 
the present case w?s unusual ; but. 
it was one of the Tew which siib-,- 
section (2), as distinct from «ub-.. 
section ID, was intended to fit.. . 

SIR JOHN PENNYCUTCK, also,; 
concurring, said that In a contest 
in which one of two innocetit 1 
parties might suffer, the Act 
threw the load on the vendor.' 

Leave to appeal v.'as refused. 1 
Solicitors : P.endall St Co ; Frere,-* 

Cholmeley & Co. ' 

Judicial conflict on role of arbitrators 
The Hadjitsakos 
Before Lord - Denning, Master of 
the Rolls. Lord Justice Roskill and 
Sir John Pennycuick 
[Judgments delivered November 6} 

After a division of judicial 
■opinion on the weight to be 
attached to the meaning put on a 
voyage chartcrpany by City ot 
London commercial arbitrators, 
and a different division on the con¬ 
struction of the document, the 
Court of Appeal granted leave to 
appeal to the House of Lords. 

The court. Lord Justice Roskill 
dissenting, allowed an appeal by 
Pilgrim Shipping Company Ltd, of 
Monrovia, owners of the vessel 
Hadji tsakos, from Mr Justice 
Mocatta. who had held in favour 
of charterers, the State Trading 
Corporation1 of India Ltd, on a 
spedal case stated by City of Lon¬ 
don arbitrators (Mr R. A. Clyde 
and Mr C. Barclay), that their 
agreed award in favour of the ship¬ 
owners was founded on an incor¬ 
rect construction of the charter- 
party. 

The point at issue on the ques¬ 
tion of liability was whether on the 
facts found and the true construc¬ 
tion of a voyage charterparty 
under which the vessel was to 
cany a cargo of sulphur from 
British Columbia to two discharg¬ 
ing pons, one on the east coast 
and one on the west coast of India, 
the charterers were entitled to 
nominate the two ports in the re¬ 
verse of geographical rotation, 
thus Involving the owners in a 
much longer voyage. 

Mr A. G. Pollock for the ship¬ 
owners ; Mr John Hobhoiise, QC, 
aod Mr John Wordie for the ebar- 
cerers. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said tbat the vessel had loaded in 
British Columbia, and crossed the 
Pacific. When she was off Singa¬ 
pore the charterers ordered that 
she was to go first to Bombay and 
then to Calcutta. The owners 
thought it ought to1 be Calcutta 
first and then Bombay. The vessel 
went to Bombay first and unloaded 
some of the cargo and then made 
the rouDd back to Calcutta, where 
sbe finished her discharge. 

By the charterparty the parties 
bad agreed to refer any dispute to 
London arbitrators who “ shall be 
commercial men —a typical 
clause under which many arbitra¬ 
tions from other countries came 
to the City. Two well-known 
arbitrators were appointed. 

The owners said that they should 
he paid or compensated for the 
longer voyage while the charterers 
said that, on the true construction 
of the charterparty, they were 
entitled to direct the vessel on 
that longer route at the same 
freight rate as if sbe had gone the 
other wav round. 

The arbitrators said : Subject 
to the opinion of the court we 
award and determine that tbe 
charterers were not entitled to de¬ 
clare Bombay and Calcutta in that 
order as discharging ports His 
Lordship thought that that was 
essentially a matter of interpreta¬ 
tion by good sense and there could 
be no better persons to do it than 
City oF London arbitrators. But 
Mr Justice Mocatta held that the 
arbitrators, were wrong and found 
fer the charterers. The appeal de¬ 
pended on the interpretation of 
the words in the charterparty. 

His Lordship then considered 
•the detailed provisions of the 
charterparty and said that on his 
interpretation, particularly on the 
freight rates clause, the vessel was 
to go to the safe port on the east 
coast before she went to the safe 
port on the west coast and that 
that was all the parties had in mind 
when they put in die specified 
freight rates. He agreed with the 
arbitrators. 

Bis Lordship wished ta say some¬ 
thing on the province of arbitra¬ 
tors and the reliance tbe court 
should place on them in a case like 
the present. The parties had 
stipulated that the arbitrators 
should determine disputes accord¬ 
ing to commercial good sense. 
Their, agreed view should be given 
great weight, especially in dealing 
with the interpretation of words. 

Experience told us every day 
In the court that judges and 
lawyers could disagree on the 
interpretation of words up to the 
House of Lords so that one might 
end up with three judges one way 
and six the other, and no one 
could say one was more right 
titan tbe other. But there had 
to be an eventual answer. Thai 
was why his Lordship thought 
tbat when a matter was entrusted 
to arbitrators their good sense 
was tbe better criterion. What 
Lord Wilberforce had said in 
Compagrde d'Armament Maritime 
SA v Compagrde de Navigation 
Turdslerme SA <11971] AC 572, 
600). talking about the proper 
law of tbe contract, seemed 
applicable xo the ordinary case of 
interpretation of words. After 
a citation that “ The only certain 

Winding-up petitions 
In a statement in the Companies 
Court Mr Justice Megarry men¬ 
tioned two matters of increasingly 
frequent occurrence. His Lordship 
said : 

First where rhere is a petition 
for the restoration of a company s 
name, to the register under section 
353(6) of the Companies Act, 1948, 
it has been customary for the 
petition to indicate briefly tbe 
grounds on which the company’s 
name has been struck off the regis¬ 
ter. and tbe reason for these 
grounds having arisen. Thus in 
many cases the petition has shown 
that die company has been struck 
off for failing to file tbe requisite 
annual returns, and that this 
failure was due to the negligence 
of a named officer of the com¬ 
pany. or to some stated mis under¬ 
standing- Such petitions have also 
usually explained briefly why the 
company has failed to respond to 
communications sent to it by the 
Registrar of Companies. 

Recently, however, there have 
been a number of petitions which 
have omined these explanations, 
and have left them to be ascer¬ 
tained from supporting affidavit 
evidence. Tn my view it is both 
convenient and desirable that the 
normal practice should be adhered 
to, and that any petition for the 
court to exercise its discretionary 
powers in such cases should be 
self-explanatory, at least In out¬ 
line. Any necessary details should, 
as before, be given in supporting 
affidavit evidence. 

Second, when considering the 
long lists of winding-up petitions, 
it nas been appearing with 
increasing frequency tbat many of 
the companies concerned are in 
default In filing their annual 
returns or other requisite docu¬ 
ments ; and In some cases such 
default has continued for many 
years. If such a company is 
ordered to be wound up forthwith, 
that will be that. But if when the 
petition comes on for hearing it 
Is sought to delay or avert the 
making of a winding-up order, by 

adjournment or otherwise, I think 
that there ought usually to be 
before the court a sufficient indi¬ 
cation that steps have been or will 
be taken for tbe prompt making 
good of the default. 

If tbe company is before the 
court, an undertaking by The 
company will normally be appro¬ 
priate. If the company is not be¬ 
fore the court bat the petitioning 
creditor or some other party 
applies for an adjournment by 
arrangement with the company (as 
distinct from an application for an 
adjournment made by such a per¬ 
son merely for his own reasons), 
there should normally be some in¬ 
formation before the court to shour 
that the company has been, or will 
be, made aware of die need to 
make good the default. In all such 
cases the court ought to be 
assured that in assenting to any 
prolongation of the company's 
existence as a company not sub¬ 
ject to a winding-up order the 
court is dealing with a company 
which either has made good the 
default or will soon do so. The 
delay or refusal of a winding-up 
order ought to be sought only for 
a company which is in a state of 
compliance with the Companies 
Acts, and not for one which is pro¬ 
posing to continue in a state of 
default. 

The Registrar of Companies has, 
of course, machinery for dealing 
with companies in default; but his 
is a vast responsibility, and I -do 
not thick that the existence of his 
powers affects cases where a com¬ 
pany’s default is brought to the 
attention of the court- Where there 
is any such undertaking or other 
arrangement for making good the 
default, it will usually include a 
requirement to notifv the resis- 
trar of the court by Tetter as s^z, 
as the default has been made good 
thereby assisting the officers nfthp 

court tn ensure that the undertak! 
ing or arrangement is h„]v 
honoured. ou,y 

guide Is to be found In applying 
sound ideas of business, con-* 
venience, and sense to the^ 

-language of the contract ” he hand 
gone on: “ The expertise of the 
City of London arbitrators (which 
motivates the use of Londoir - 
arbitration clauscsl suggests that"- 
these considerations are best left., 
to them and the proposition that 
this being a ‘ matter of law ’ jf- 
something better left to the" 
courts is one the correctness of1, 
which is open on the record.'* 

Relying on - those words, his ■’ 
Lordship would say that the inter¬ 
pretation of words agreed by": 
arbitrators should not be over¬ 
ruled. Tbe judges should be * 
satisfied with it. Arbitrators, it. 
should be remembered, could call . 
on their knowledge and experience 
of the trade, the way freight rates ' 
were fixed and the like, and also 
their knowledge of geography and 
ports ; and if they, in the light of 
all the surrounding circumstances, 
came to a particular conclusion on 
the interpretation of a contract tire*' 
court should be very slow to over= • 
rule them. 

The appeal should be allowed. 
LORD JUSTICE ROSKILL said, 

that the judge was clearly right- 
and the arbitrators, noth with¬ 
standing their great experience and' 
expertise, equally plainly wrong on . 
a short point of construction of a 
charterparty. It was axiomatic that 
questions of construction were 
questions of law, the final deter¬ 
mination of wbich was for the. 
courr and not the arbitrators. The 
control of arbitrations by the 
courts and the procedure of appeal 
to the court by way of case stated / 
went back to the last century when 
arbitrations were first officially ■- 
recognized—but they were always 
subject to tbe overriding basic- 
principle that either party had a 
right to go to the court to have- - 
a point of law determined. 

There were those who preferred 
arbitration to litigation ; but tbe ' 
procedure by way of special case ~ 
stated existed. It was peculiar to 
English law, enshrined in many - 
judicial derisions and In the 
Arbitration Act, 1950. 

Though some might regret that 
arbitrators were not the sole 
judges of law as they were of fact, 
they were not the sole judges of 
“w-,. Even though tbe conns 
should pay heed to the views of*1 
experienced arbioc < rs, and * 
always did, they should alar, put 
great weight on the views of . 
experienced commercial judges. 
No more weight should be given -'' 
to tbe fact tbat arbitrators were 
commercial men than to the fact ' 
tbat the Judge bad great experi¬ 
ence, and in matters of law the 
judges carried more weight. 

His Lordship disagreed funda- ’ 
J?111 what had fafien . 

from the Master of the Rolls nil 
S5SLi*Soe’ NothlnS said by Lord/ 
Wliberforce could be taken as 
departing from the Jong line of 

that questions of con¬ 
struction were questions of law. 
on the correct construction of the 

the1re was in the eyes 
of the law only a single right 
answer, even though views mitht 
SS" “p to Jje House of LordT; 
and if the tribunal- charged with 

ta^c °f interpreting the 
charterparty had reached an 
answer which in the view of the 
court was the wrong answer th&i 
answer did not bfimTSrtfcl 
cause of the commercial expertise 
of those who had reached it 

ms Lordship could not agree 
with the Master of the ffi 
reading of the freight rate daSI 
in the charterparty as ItnportiSi 

-sWiSs-E? 
Jurtce Mocatta StaTu,,, 
rate clause was not intended s 

oTPoorjf“ShSB 

SS. Be **“ «-S?H 
. ?.IR PENNYCUICK said 

SfS1 J3131 the construction of 
the ebarterpany was a question of 
law wholly within the fSSS of 
£^“35; regretfuBfdldrSt 
agree with the Master of the Rolls 

asB?tiS3?l?ng the charrerpam 
required! that* 

SToS Spons’ «S^T5 
3SS3? doloTC SW 
“Si"01 no,nInate nTo pom' one 

west^in^ha’“** and °"e 00 the in ge reverse order. On 
Ms Lordship agreed with 

“r.^c Ro,ii ind 

Wnfan;,‘stocke!liaco.Fen™C,t 4 

I 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Late falls in equities 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Nov 11. Dealings End Nov 22. 5 Contango Day, Nov 25. Settlement Day, Dec 3. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

19 Upper Brook Street, London W1Y 2HS. 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

90*1* W« Treu 1073 99 *• 
09*»U 93k TreM B'v 1973 99*1. 
95*1* 88*11 Savings 3«r 3865-76 Wo 
Wit R8 Each S><r I97« 96k 
94k SB Treas SA 1976 

■ Wk 95 Victory ¥* 19TB 
9BH 94k Treu JOklr IBTfl 
9lBu 83k Treu 
«9fi 81k Eire 
99*, Wi Trei* 
877k Trans 

101*11 IW| Treu 
86k 75k Exch 
76k GGk Treu 

94k 
Mk 
M»w 

SWV 1977 »*k 
3*> 1974-77 89k 

UkV 1977 99**u 
4'* 1972-77 85k 
SK, 1978 93k 

1976-78 B2ru 
3rr 1979 75»1I 

■Sh 
-*n 
-*h 

-*u 

9*t*i>Treis 11*,^ 1979 97>k, -»n 
81V 
78 

3O0V 
83k 
TV*. 
75k 
97k 
PTk 
80k 
»k 
81k 
BTk 
64k 
68k 
90k 
72k 
72k 
95*1 
52 
47k 
94*, 
96't 
TSk 
94V 
9*k 
43k 

*tlk 
79 i 
40V 
36V 
37 
31k 
25k 
26k 

89k Elec 4Vi 1974-79 TT*k» -*,» 
67*i FJee 3*,'e 1978.79 75 
81V TreasCntBo 19*0 85V 
6Bk Fund Sk'e 1978-60 75 
64k Tress 3Vt 77-80 CI7=k 
6IV Treas 3*,'. 79-81 SI70k 
75k Treu 8>rV 1980-82 79k 
88V Treat. IJte 1PM 90V 
61V Field 9-.'* 1952-81 64V 
SO, Trill 8kr* 1964-86 6BH 
54*1 Fund 1065-87 55k 
53V Treas 7Vr 1985-88 SOk 
36k Tran* 3'r 1978-88 37*4 
43k Treas Vt 1986-89 43k 
57 Treu «V- lOST-BO 57 
44 Fund 5k'. 1987-91 44k 
42k Fund 0'e 199.1 43V 
58k Treas 9-V 1994 57»i 
26k flrlmpla TV 1086-96 2 
26V Ru 
T9V Treas 
56k Treu 
41k Trea* 
55 Treos 
60V Treu 
24*1 Fund 
47', Trrus 
33V Treu 
47k Treu 
Z3:t riinnolK 

3-V 1990-99 27k 
12V'. 2995 80*4 

Y, 1903-96 5%k 
RVV 1995-98 43k 
6V. 1907 58k 
9V. 1999 62 
3kV 19994*4 SSI, 

S'r 2002-66 49k 
5*,te 2008-12 34k 
7Ve 3012-15 48*, 

24k 
20V W\«r La 3V. 
20k r»nc 3»i'r 21k 
17k Treas 3'. 18k 
14k 'nrnnh 2*,'r 15*; 
14k Treu. 2*,'r Art 73 15k 

6.053 9.845 
8 033 8JS5 
3.153 9.798 
6.762 9 769 
« WM 10 238 
4.061 5.931 

10.570 10 976 
6.850 10.811 
3.367 8.224 

11578 11.183 
4.694 9.623 
9.664 11348 
6.066 10.655 
3 990 9 512 

11.814 12 305 
5.460 10.174 
4.086 9.905 

10 734 13.350 
6.959 11.304 
4 824 10.047 
5.055 10380 

11.052 13.632 
13 527 14.365 

8 795 12.460 
12.798 14 566 
11.814 14.357 
13.356 13.197 
9.303 13.239 

11.672 14.422 
14.298 1S2LW 
12.996 14.950 
14.072 15.410 
IB 531 16.085 
11J57 13.414 
11.053 13.681 
15 «l 16 042 
15. B88 16 342 
15.694 16 265 
16.025 16 398 
16. ISn 1IL387 
14.541 1SJ.0H 
16 518 16.638 
16.34T 16.418 
16.796 16.800 
16.950 
16 539 
16.408 
16.424 
16 417 
16.584 
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

262 59 
140 32 
52 37 

118V 45 
110k 22 
315 105 
114 
l* 
70 

205 
150 
39 
S3 

AAH 
AB Electronic 
AC Cars 
AC Inti 
AGP Research 
APV Hide* 
A VP Ind - 
Aar urn on Bra, 
Abbey Paoeli 
Aero* 

Do A 
Adams Food 
Adda Ini 
Atoeil Gr 

37 
70 
22 

133 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

Wk Au,t 2*,cr 70-75 97 
73k Aust 5*,V 76-7" 78*, 
67k Auit 0, v TT-?n 71 
59 Aust 5*,'- 61-62 61*| 
53 Aust S'- 81-83 5°k 
83 Atm 6'r 74-76 89 
57k AUSI 7*e 79-81 TOl, 
90 Berlin 4k V 4»« 92 
ST Car |.<n 4> 73-75 97 

94 8n Chilean Mixed 94 
74k 521, E A frlr-a 5W 77-83 55k 

397 189 German 4*j-< 1930 192 
38 23 Hungary 4W 1924 33 

64k Ireland 7W 81-63 65*, 
72*1 Jamaica 7k\- 77-79 7«k 
85 Japan Aas 4'r 1910 I IT 
47 Japan 6*V 83-88 47 
52>i Kerna 5'- 78-82 55 
66 Malaya TV- T84»2 t»k 
67k N .7 6'- T6-80 719, 

07 
», 
82*1 
78k 
TV. 
92k 
fflk 
W 
97 

80, 
93k 

117 

T*s 
85*, 
85k 
93k 
TSk 
65*, 
TSk 
76k 
99 
80k 
51 
40 
62 
S3 
75*, 
74 

89, N 7. 
IV M 
60*4 N 7. 
68 \ Rhd 
68 Nya>a 
TO Peru 
**=k S A Gut 
16 6 Rhd 
16 S Rhd 
34 S Rhd 
48 Spanish 
55 Tana 
54 Iruguay 

K'r 75-76 92k 
7*4', 88-92 56 
Tk'r 83-86 61 

6'r TB-fl TO** 
6'r 78-81 65 
6As, 99 

5*r , 74-76 90 
2'.-'. 65-70 30 
4*:rr 87-92 28 

S'- 78-81 38 
V. 53 

5k'- 7M3.17 
3*j'e 73 

2 583 10.521 
7 047 13.768 
7.978 14 216 
9.041 14 247 

10.252 14.323 
6.779 12.951 

10.134 1UU 

4.151 25.423 

10.827 15569 

9.302 15.985 
3! 108 14 644 

8.669 14.523 
15.539 12.934 

15-328 16.512 
12.950 15 400 

8 TfiO 13.719 
9.522 15.519 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

30k 
74 
80 
74*, 
70 
83k 
86*1 
76*, 
92k 
90k 
77k 
33k 

104k 
9 «, 
S3 
**1 
S4k 
75, 
75k 
88*, 
KSV 
05, 
89k 
PS 
01 

101*, 
91 
90k 
95 
91k 
3Sk 
7B 
76 
70k 
91 
88 
81 
U*2 

16k LCC 
51k LCC 
59 LCC 
52 LCC 
43 LCC 
74 LCC 
66 LCC 
46k LC C 
83 G LC 
SO C LC 
45, CLC 
TOk GI.C 
74k R LC 
73k C .if L 
6**1 i* of L 
58k As Ml 
46k As Ml 
41k AS Ml 
50 Reliant 
70*, Bn ah in 
84V Brillnl 
85, Ruck' 
72 famden 
S31, Croydon 
71k Edit* 
72k Glasgow 
74 GwlCh 
75, Hern 
85 Llierpl 
7V, LU-erpI 

3'- 1920 IT 
5'r 8f*-83 52«, 

5k'e 77-81 65, 
Vt'r 82-94 53k 
S’r , 85-87 43 

fi'e 75-78 «t 
S’ , 76-79 TOk 

6V- 88-90 48 
«V'- 1976 90k 
6*,', 1977 8Sk 
6VV 90-92 46>, 
Tk'e 1977 85*i 
W,'- 90-82 75*, 
6*rV 73-78 TRk 
V,'- 8003 61*, 
7k V 81-84 59k 
7k'- 91-93 47*, 
6V - 95-90 42k 
•iV- 77-80 60 
8kk- 76-79 73k 

7'c 74-74 96k 
5k', 1975 95*, 
0,'- 77-79 74k 
6k'r 78-81 64k 
8>,'r 77-79 74*, 
9k'e HO-82 72k 
V,'- 76-79 79 
6k', 75-77 85 
5,'v H-75 95 

7*V 76-77 85k 

7 

L8k Met Water B 19k 
81*, -N I 0Kf 7090 54 
49k N t 7', 83-84 50 
53 X 1 Elec " 
74k .Volt* 
67*, Slbend 
51*, Suark 
69k SiMrey 

0Ci 81-83 53k 
Sk'c 76-78 79k 
Ss'e 77-79 71k 
6V'< 83-86 52 

6'r 78-80 68*, 

4k 7 

17 498 
9*622 15 388 
9 232 15.217 

10.608 IS .264 
12.667 16.159 
7.500 13.846 
8.478 14.721 

14.786 16-548 
7.438 12.812 
7.492 13.463 

15 061 16.453 
8.442 13545 

12.716 10.074 
82S5 13.971 

10.599 15.197 
13.277 16.432 
16.758 17 642 
16.021 17.849 
10.846 17 867 
8.811 14 746 

.339 12.036 
5.497 11.933 
8.752 14.756 

10.502 15 237 
8.723 14.764 

32.729 15.267 
8.545 13 965 
7.942 13.511 
5.789 11.896 
8 211 13.426 

18.1181 16.637 
10-MS 18360 
13.993 18-287 
12.501 17.796 
8519 14.031 

.638 14.634 
13.006 15.830 
8.88713.064 
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+1 136 XB 15.7 
410 27.8 3.7 21ft 

81.4 5.4 7.8 
172 XO .. 

4k 52.9 1.7 U.3 

964 4ft 7.8 
430 14 J 4.8 1X8 

73 J 6.4 16j 
44 20.5 5.8 32-T 
43 3ft 1.3 60ft 

4 9 Sft .. 
■MO 18.6 4.71X5 

iBreitineaiDallarPremium 71V'e,71**ii%i. 
premlom Caareralna Factor 9.6521. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

27*, 10, Bayer £77*, 
WO 580 Commerzbank 750 

27V 12k Cp Fa Pans H5 
36k 38 EBES £34*, 
33 191’nErlcs.son £32 
41 20 Flnslder 30 
21**w 13 Gransei • £30 

a no 300 Hoc chat 300 
80 29 Mitntecatlnl E 60 
15 10V NEFO NV £11*, 

407 312 Robaco n.5 357 
■306 302 Rollnco Suhs ft 5 240 
240 75 Snia VIkom 138 
JBO 200 Thynen-Kueite 350 
28k 15k Volkswagen £19*a 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

Ilk 0, Brascan I7V +*u 43.9 
10k 6 BP Canada £7*, -*V* 

977 887 Can Pac Ord V20 +20 Z5.6 
11 5**|*E1 Paso rp, +’b 4L7 
53V 35k Exxon Carp 140, 4k 
21<, 8*, Fluor £10! —V 
28 14k HolliDger £15V 
30V 12V Hud Biv OU nSk 
lSu 8*U Husky oil £ia*u 

S3S 430 Ini Hides 440 -25 
22V 12 Int Nickel £14**l( +k 
14V 5**i,ltl Ini £9*Vi *k 
1«V 0, Kaiser Alum £19, +k 
13V* TV Mamey-Ferg £0, 

. 23 0|, Pacific Petrel Ulk 
SOS 445 Pan Canadian 555 -10 
138 58 Steep Reel* 70 -2 
T93V 453V Trans fan P 580 +10 

28V 13 US Steel £2Sk TV 
700 330 While Pats 3S0 
17k 10 Zapata Curp £17 

3.9 13.2 
5-3 14-8 

8.6 0.5 53.1 
*k . 
-h 2BB 1.9 28.2 

13.4 
583 
35.7 
41.9 
32. B 

15 3 
18.7 

3.0 .. 
4.0 11.0 
5.1 7.1 
4.0 .. 
3.5 6.7 

3.9 7.4 
1.0 9.9 

*28 
120 
43 

10H, 
97*, 
90 
96k 
33k 

ISPS 
42*, 

110, 
2iT7 
107 
62 
ST 

196 
48 

6IS 
84 

125 
128 
93 

lIT* 
169k 
91 
66 
63 

130 
111 
28 
67 
87k 

101 
192 
53 

Z35 
45 

233 
134 
30a 
36 

187 
47 

185 
SO 

s- 
101k 
1411 
215 
sn 

183 • 
‘4 

Group 

60 
32 
17 
11 
63 

rn 16 Aernn't 
TO Alrll, Ind 98 
30 Do NV 34 
20 Albright A W 4U, 
63k Alcan 10*Fr 163k 
54*2 Do 9<« Cnv £55 
29 Allen E- 29 
20 Allen W. G. 20 
20 Alliance Alders 33 
49k Allied Colloids 66 
11 Allied Plant 13 
40 Allied Polymer 40 
7 Alpine Hldgs 13 

144 Amal Metal 144 
25 Amal Poser 25 
19 Amber Day 20 
34 Anchor Cherd 36 

107 Anderson Strath 109 
5 Anglian Food 3 

325 Ando Amer Ind 420 
26 Ang Swiss Hldgs 26 
5Zk Angln-Tbal Cnrp 103 

b-1 

-1 

+1 

+2* 
-1 
+1 

■Ha 

-k 
41 

430 

23 Anglos est 
__ Appleyard 
14 Aquaacuiunt *A* 
38 Arlington Mtr 
54 Armltagr Shank! 
21 Armai Equip 
34 Ash Spinning 
41 As pre y &&. Pt 
23 Am BtSCUlt 
21 Do A 

:J, Asa Brit Eng 
21*, An Brit Food 
20*, am Engineer 
34 Ass Fisheries 
42 A" Food 
12 Ass Leisure 
55 Ass Neva 
24k An Paper 
72 An Port Cement 82k 
28 Aw Tel -A* 29 
20 Ass Tooling 29 
1? Astbury A LfrUey 13 
69 Atlaa Stone SS 
16 An wood Garage 18 
18 Audloirtmlc 21 
16 Ault A Viborg 16 
8k Aurora Gear 

38 Austin E. 
18 AutnmoUeo Pd 
47k A eery! 
60 Aron Rubber 
20 BBA Grp 
53 BPB Ind 

• 4-1 
*41 

40 
57 
S 
44 
45 
2* 
22 
5k 

26k 
28 
34 
94 
14k 
56 
27*2 

9 
40 
19 
50* *40, 
64 
a s .. 
55 

11.8 18.4* 33 
6.1 16.1* 2.6 
1.7 4.3 9J 
3J2 4.6- 9.0 
3.0 13.9- 3.7 

13.0 9.8* 5A 
32 10.0* 3.4 
2.1 10.4 2.8 
4.0 18J 1.9 
9-8b 9.0* 8.1 
5.8bia.tr 4.6 
1- 3 79* B.B 
1.1 9.8* 4.0 
&A 14.0- 3J 
IB 9.3*7 8 
3 9 4.0*10.0 
3.9 OB* 4.0 
B-3M3 7* 3.4 

3 B30 16.5 .. 
BOO 164 .. 
4.2 14.4* 3.3 
3.3 17.4* 5.2 
1.6 7.0- 6 2 
2.1 3 2-6.3 
1 1 8.6* 3.3 
5.8 14.8* 5.1 
-.e .. * 3.4 

16.0 11.1* 3.9 
4.1 16.5* 2J 
1.9 9.7* 2.7 
5JT 14.4* 5.0 

33.8 10.8* 5.6 
0.5*10.4 18.1 

33.4 7.7 7.8 
4.4 ]7A* 4.2 
L8 1.7* 4.6 
Z3 9.8- 3.9 
5.5 20J* 3.6 
1.3 U 0- 4.2 
8.8 22.0* 3J 
9-3 16.4* 5 8 
2- 3 10.0- 4.0 
5.4 12.3* 3.6 
63 13.9 
3.3 13.6* 3.5 
3.3 14-9* 3 J 

.. .. ..*9.0 
— U IP 4. 

44 4.7 17.9 3.9 
.. 5.3 U.S 2.6 
.. S.dnlO.4* 3 8 
.. . 3.2922.2- 3B 
.. 6.1 10.8* 3.‘ 

2.9 10.4 4.3 
-0, 30.4 12.6* 4.0 
.. 7.7 26.4- 3.4 
— XT 9-2“ 5.2 
.. 1.2 0.4* 3.8 
.. 8.8*10.4 5 4 
.. 2.2 12.0* 6.2 
.. 6.5 31.0* 2.4 
.. 2-9 18.0* 3.7 
.. 3.0 11-1* 3.8 
.. 4.0 10.0* 2. 

2.1 10.fr 2 5 
6.2all-2* 5.6 

12.8 20.0 3. 
3.4 15.4* 3. 
8.0 14.6* 3J 
3.2 58.0* 2.1 

1973/74 
High Low Company 

G 
Sir Tid 

Plica Ch’gc pence V- P/E 

2ICV 37 B5R Lid 39 4k 73 7.5* X7 
97 41 BTR Lid 43 41k 5.2 U.S* Eft 

32 
1=7 30 Baeal Canal 20 .. .. " Sft 

62 17 Baggerldgr Brie 72 .. 2.4 10.7 4.0 
14k 5 Bailey C.H. Ord 6k • 4k Oft 4.2 6.4 

193 55 Baird W. 55 .. Uft 20.9* 3.6 
1IH 23 Baker Perking 28 • 4.7 1X9* 3.2 
86 i9> Bambergcre 20 .. 3ft 16.7* 1.7 
41 4*i Barker A Dbson 5 .. 1.3 25.4* 5.4 

304 132 Barlow Rand 183 48 12.4b 6.8 5.9 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

275 150 .lieu Discount 150 
ID 2 Allen H 6 Ron £2k 

430 110 Arb-Lalhim 115 
459 110 Ausl A NZ . 1A8 

37*, 241, Bh Hapoallm K 
433k 238 B* of Ireland 243 > 

33 25 Bk Leuml Israel 28 
163V Bk Lcumi UK 185 
240 Bk or NSW 3WJ 
IP, Bk of N Scotia EEUiu 

120 Bk or Scotland 125 
18k Bks Trri NY I 23V 

125 Barclay, Bank 125 
=0 Bate! F. Hldaa 28 
IS Brit Bk or Com 15 

Brown Shipley 70 

SIS 
740 

24V 
352 

. 24V 
-468 
337 
118 
370 
174 
410 

90 
’ 31V 

26V 
295 
245 

22 
100 
57 

380 
120 
400 
263 
57 

505 
190, 33 
335V 118 
363 220 
120 50 
296 56 
84 33 

197 40 
361 110 
236 43 
500 13 
112 20 
147 36 
330 105 

*108 30 
470 US 

Burston Grp 32 
110 Cater Ryder 117 

11 Cedar HI din 13 
16k Chase Min fink 
14k Citicorp - £2ok 

105 Com Bk of Aum *70 
100 Com Bk of &yd 155 
13k CC Dr FTance £14k 
Sk First Nai FIb 
7 Fraser An* 

190 Gerrard ft Nat 
29 Gibbs A. 
60 Gilleit Brea 
67 Guinness Peat 

7 Hambroi <30 
78 Do i.i rd 
33 Hill Samuel 

Hong X ft Sbang U8 
Israel Bril 320 
Jewel Toynbee 52 
Keyaer Ulunann 56 
King ft Shaunn 45 
Klelnwprt Ben 
LK*<1* Bank 
Mercury Sera 
Midland 
Minster Anris 
Nat ft Grind 
Nat of Aust 
Nat Com Bit Grp 

-**14 

+k 

7 
190 

31 
68 

» 

4* 
115 
48 -1 

138 -*3 
®k • - 
36 

205 —10 
30 

Nat Wmlnater 115 
19k Ottoman £20 

ISO S3 Rea Brea 93 
22V 14V* Royal of Can nWV* 

B3S 150 Schraders 150 
Seccnmbe Mar 190 
Slater Walker 46 i 
Smith St Aubyn 40 
Stand'd ft Char* 200 
Union Discount 193 
Wlntrust SO 

190 380 
283 44 
195 34 
607 130 
•30 178 
206 58 

15.2 10.1 2L2 
5.2 2.3 .. 

10.5 9.1* 5.5 
13 6b 8 1 4 0 

1.0 3.4 6 9 
30.0 8.2 2.7 
10.0 30J 5.6 

1.4 0.7 11.9 
17.4 4.6 8.6 
57.8 2.4 25.5 
12.4 9-9* 4.4 
ITS 5.4 9.0 

11.9 94 U 
7 3 38.11* 2.7 
2.6 17.5* .. 
9-5 13.6* 3.3 
5.0 15.5 3J 

11.0 9.4* .. 
2.0 15.4 6 6 
101 5.2 8.9 

53.8 .. 22.7 
6.7b 6.1 9.7 
7.4 4.1 9J 

57.0 4.0 12.0 
2.9 41.0* 0 9 
1.1 16.1* 4 8 

17.0 9.0-12.1 
2 5 8 1 10.2 
11 3.7 .. 

10.6 13.6" 3.9' 
97 Q 1X2* .. 
9.8 11.I* 3 3 
4.9 14.0* 3.3 
5.28 4.4 13.3 

35.0 6.8 4.5 
6.2 10.0* .. 
7.2 32.0* 2.9 
4.3 9.6*13.4 
4.5 9.4 5J2 
9.7 8.5* 2J 
3.9 8.0* 4 D 

14.9 30.8 2J 
19 17.4* 5.6 
4.9 13.7* 5.8 
8.7 42 19.6 
2 8 9.3 3-1 

11-6 10J 2-3 
140 7.0 12.0 
Z-3 3.0 14.6 

50.6 2.7 24.9 
11.8 7.8* 5.0 
19 2 10.1*12.1 
7.7 16.7* 2.8 
3.7 9 3 

17 5 8A* 3.7 
7J 3.9 .. 
3.9 6.6* 5.1 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

30, 110 34 
ITT 52 
257 70 
122V « 
116 37 
118 30 
166V 90 
61 24 

243 80 
173, 79 

26V 16 
110 27 
240 90 
in so 
139 M 
200 80 

' 65 M 
204 40 
186 34 

■ oe a 
500 140 
124 Zt 
120* 31 
483 120 
260 75 
84 SS 

489 125 
100 34 
100k 35 
196 53 
240 63 

Allied 
Rare CharTKlon 
Bell A 
RitddlncfmiB 
Brawn M. 
Burt on wood 
Cameren J.W. 
C of Ldn Dfd 
Petcnlab 
Distillers 
Dlst Corp S I 
Greens II 
Greene King 
Guinness 
Hirdys ft B'eotu SO 

25 
83 
81*2 

3 
+i 

Highland 
losers ordon 
Irish Dlttlllrre 
Long John Int 
Marat oo 
Norland ft Co 
Scot ft rffwcaatle 
5A Brewartea 
Teacher 
Tollemacbc 
Tomalld 
Vbim 
Whitbread ‘A* 

Do B 
Whitbread Ine 
Wei rerbam plan 

« 
35 
43 
M 
21 

140 
39 
68 

120 
80 
58 

130 
39>, 
40 
37 
83 

4.2 b 10.9 5.8 
3ft bl 0.0 5.2 
7.6 9.9* 4.8 
3.7 9-2* 6 2 
3.7 *.fi Eft 
3.4 10.8* 4.1 
4.1b 8.3 3ft 
2.8bll.4*12J 
6.5 7.6 8ft 
7.8 9.3* 7.1 

34.1 1 5 25.0 
2 8 10.1 8.5 
6ft 6.7* 7.7 
6 Obll-B 3 3 
6-3 13ft 5.4 
7.0 10.8* 0.2 
IftblO 1- 6ft 
3ft 7.7 5.1 
UlU 0* 4.Z 
2.6 9ft- 6.6 

13.3 9.4 7ft 
3.6 lift* 8.1 
8ft 7.6 6ft 

12ft lO.r 8.6 
5.0 6ft lift 
4.1 7.1-7.5 

17ft 13.7* 5.3 
4.1 10.5* 6.0 
4.1 10ft* E.7 
6.0 14.1*10.1 
6ft Oft 5ft J 

80, 
rev 

196 
90, 
50, 

110 
84 

217 
81 

144 
«S 

350 
133 
79 

311 
129 
J 12 
44 

134 
186 
73 
K2 

190 
163 
»2 

IDS 
132 
66 

133 
107 
228 

63 
162V 
66 

135 
108 

ST* 
42 
70 

221 
170 
310 

2RV 
S3 
59 
80 

127 
102 
48 

158 
84 
93 
74 
38 

116 
86 
41 
20k 

304 
190 
502 

331 
75 

178 

Sf 
83 
70* 

S'* 99 
540 
37 

164 
52 
SS 

127 
BOS 
108V 

74 
37 

101 
132 
55 

178 
84 
41 

105 
38 
16k 

Barr A Wallace 
Da A 

Barren Dev* 
Barrew Heptra 
Barton ft Son* 
Bassett G. 
Bath ft PTand 
Baxter Fell 
Bealea J. 
Beaisnn Clark 
Beauford Grp 
Brarertrook 

Dn A 
Beckman A. 
Heechrm Grp 
Bcjam Grp 
Bemroae Corp 
Bran Bros 
Pen wins int 
Bertsfds S. AW. 
Berisford* 
Berwick Tlmpo 
Brstobeil 
Bibb> J. 
Bill an) J. 
Blrmld Qualcst 
Blrm'gham Mint 
Birm Post 'A* 
Bishops Smres 

Do A JSV 
Black ft Edg'm 
Blackman A C 
Blackwd Hodge 
Blackwood Ml 
BUgden A X 

34 Blucmel Bros 
26k Blundell Perm 
7 Bnardman K. 0. 

Bodycolr 
Bolton Textile 
Br.nas Webb 
Booker McCon 
B'sey A Hakes 
Boo la 

18 
37 
ra 

20 
23 
21 
75 
30 
34 
16 
60 
13 
30 

128 
42 
22 
13 
70 
62 
25 
17 
75 
42 
27 
22 
42 
21 
90 
38 
78 
12 
41 
13 

26 

29 
21V 
T5 
30 
34 
16 
00 
14 
3L 

137 
60 
24 
14 
13 
70 
25 

Ik 

8 
25 
63 
43 

22 
21 
48 
30 

Bouluin W. 
Bn water Cnrp 
Rnrtbrpr Hldgs 
Bra by Leslie 
Brady G. 

Do A 

4k 

rf-a 

+1 

14k Braid Grp 
‘ «-alie Brallhw 

Brasway 
Bremner 
Brent Cbem Int 
BrlckhouM Dud 
Brldon 
Brterleys 
Bright J. Grp 

6k Bristol Plant 
163 Brit Am Tub 
28 Brtt Car Aucta 
10 Brit Enkalqp 

135 BrU Home Sirs 
15 Bm Ind Hldgs 
75 BICC 

7 BLMC 
16k Brit Mohair 
20i Brit Oxygen 
20 Bm Printing 
10, Brit Roll makers 
38 BrU Sim Spec 

Brtt Sugar 
BrU Tar Prod 
Brit Vita 
Brituliu 
BrockhoUM I. 
Brocks Crp 
Broken 1IIII 
Brook St Bur 
Brooke Bond 
Brooke Toni 
Brotherhood P. 
Brown ft Tawse 
Brown Pro* Cp 
Brown J. 
Brown K. Tor 
Broxlea Hldgs 
Brantons 
Bryant Hldgs 

175 
14 
3S 
20 
80 
24 

324 
30 
32 

9 
38 
33 

6 
47 
20 
26 
S3 
11 
Ik Budge Bros 

81 -2 
47 
27 

2* 
22 
98 a 
41 a 
78 
12 
43 a4< 
“V 
70 
34 
30* 

I 
87 
47 

115 

rf* 
22 
26 
46 
30 

If" 
29 
28 
13 
70 
44 

> 
27 
12 

163 

87 

II 

20 
39 

190 
14 
35 i 
2* 
90 
28 +1 

486 -Id 
33 
=3k *+k 
10, .. 
40 
41 +1 

24 
30 
60 +1 
a *ti 
iv t 

-*a 

4k 

■n. 

138 29 Bullnugh Ltd 34 
43*, Bulmer a Lumfa 16 

IVik BO Bunzl Pulp 56 a 42 
33 Burro Dean 38 

30 25 Burgess Prod 25 * 
80*, JL Burnett H shire 31 
75 28 Do A NV 29 
72 10 Burna And'son 10 

8 Burrell A Co 8V -4k 
340 175 
2=4 30 
219 28 Do A 33 -2 

6«*, =8 29*a -k 
73 4 Busmens Com 4 r .. 
73 u Buiterfld-Harvy 14 

C- -E 

CCH Inr 25 41 
J7k 14 CGSR Hldgs 14 

+i 

37 
30 
9k 

52 
69 
9k 

38 
20, -k 
201 +1 
IT 
16 

4k 
4-1 

14k 22k Cadbury Sch 24 
163 40 Caffna 40 

90 30, Cbread Robey 46 
99 15 Campari IS 

185 27 Camrex Bldga 27 
169 41 Cape Ind 42 
104V 22 Caplan Promo 23k 

36 16 Capper NeUl 23 
94 ilk Caravans Int 12 
39 16 Carcln Eng 10a 
30, 17 Carleu Capel 23 

138 33 Carlloo Ind 33 
135 43 Carpets int 52 

33 15 Carr J. <Dikii 15 
45 13 Carr'ion Vly 
95 33 Casket S Bldga 
61 30 Catalln 
60 0, Catalan Sir J. 

203 47 Carentum 
236 65 Cawoods 

21 7k Celestton 
93k 33 Cement R dal one 
70, 2U, Central Man 
34 30k Central Wa,nn 
90 14 Ccmre Hotels 
88 16 Ccnlreway Secs 
40 17 Century Secs 17 
64*, 30 Ch'mbo ft Hill 32 
77 13* Chamberl'o Grp 14 
40k 21 Chomb Phipps 21 
88 26 Change Wares 28 
92k 14 Cliarte* D. 13 
*1 16 Char'tim G'dncr 10, 

142 43 Chloride Grp 54 
86 33 Christies Int 30, 

145 38 Chubb ft Sons 39 
213 75 Church ft Co 73 
100 65 Do A 66 
33 71, Clro Hldgs 9k 
83k 21 Clark A Fenn 21 

HO 41 Clarke Chapman 40, 
75 25 Clarke arm. 25 

140 27 Clayton Dewan 28 
135 100 Clough A. 113 
31 9 Coalite A Cbem 9 
87 34 Cnatea Brox 35 
81 28 Da A 33 
7**i 30 Coats Patoaa 32 
87 30, Cohen 600 37 
84 41 Cate R. H 
86 SO Collett D'soa 
21 5k Collier S. 

230 65 Collins W. 
224k 64 Do A 
34k 10 Cal ■ ness Grp 
64 18 Com ben Grp 

104*, 25 Comb Eng Sirs 
190 IS Comet Radlov’n 
132 39 Cum p Air 
76 25 Cnmpton Potto 2» 
43 9k Cnmpton Webb Ilk 
53 15 Concentric 16 
94 34 Concrete Ltd 25 

1ST 11 Cona Com 13 
212 130 Cons Tin 132 
22k 8k Conprr Ind, 10 
74 23 Cop* Altman 30 
65V 16V Corah N. 19 

183k 53 Coral J Hldgs 33 
18 18 Comer croft 19 
19*2 14 Cory H. 15 
72 34 Cra ill 38 

218 80 Cousin R. 84 
96 18 Cotailryflde 18 

134V 28 Coaria iFiira) 38 
135ki 37 Do A NV 37 
140 U Court BUS Ldn 14 
167 82 Courtaulda 82 
144 30 Courtney Pope 33 
122 45 C'waa do Groot BO 
118 39 Do A 39 

87 U CowirT. - 13 
80 19 Cox ZT. 32 
56 15 Cox Ind 17 
47 22 Crane Pruchild 17 
37 3k Cranleigb Grp 4 

4.3 21.tr 2.3 
4.2 22 1* 2.4 
5.9 15ft* 1. 
4.OblSft* 2.9 
3.7 17.0* 3.5 
3.8 30.0* 3.4 
3.5 16.0 3.0 
7ftn 9.7* 2.7 
4.2 14 A* 3.‘ 
5.8 16.9- 3.0 
3.8 23ft- 2.8 
..« .. .. 
..• .. 

6.6 21ft- 3.' 
7.0 6J- 6.8 
4.5b 7.3*1 lft 
3ftnl3.4- 2.9 
2.4 17ft- 3 0 
5.8 7.8* S.0 
7.4 10.5 3.5 
7.8 31ft 4ft 
2.1 8.1* 3.5 
9.7 12.0* 4.8 
6.7 14ft* 4ft 
4.2 15.4* Sft 
5.1 20.7 Sft 
5.3 12.7* 2.8 
3.4 15.5 4.9 
2.6 2.7-11.9 
2 6 6.4* 5.0 
7 6 9.7* 7.1 
2.0 16.8 2.5 
4.8510.7* 3.5 
2.6 16.8* 4.4 
7 J 10.5* 3.0 
3.1 9.1 3.9 
3ft 11.7 3.0 
1J 14ft* 3 3 
0.9 11.0* 3.3 
1.8 19ft* 2.9 
1.9 7.7* 4.9 
7.9 11.7* 4.8 
3ft 11 1* 4.0 
6.4 5.6* 6.9 
1A 14.9* 4.6 

10.0 10.3* 5.4 
1J 8.0" 4.5 
3.9MS.0* 2.1 
7.5 16ft* 4.1 
7 5 24.9* 2.7 
1.5 10ft 3ft 
9.0 23.0* 3.6 
3.0 5.9* 2.9 
4ft 15.0* 4.8 
lft 5.9* 8.0 
2.4 18-5* 3.7 
5.6 B.O* 8.4 
3ft 7ft 10J 
3.0 17.r 4ft 
0.9 13.8* 2.7 

15.3 8.7 4ft 
3ft 12ft* 5.6 
3.0 25.IT 1.2 

10ft 6.5*10.3 
2.0 10ft lft 
Oft 10.5* 6.0 
2ft 27.4 .. 
3.3M9J* 2 J 
3ft 14.1 4ft 
4.6 18ft* 2 0 
3.4bl6ft* Oft 
8.6 16.8* 4.9 

U.8b Aft* 2ft 
1.0 7ft* 2.6 
4.7 13.4* 1.8 
3.8 13.4* 4.9 

15.8 17.5 89.1 
3.8 13.0* 3.1 

16ft 3.416.2 
5.8 17.7* 2ft 
3ft 1ZB* 3ft 

Sftnzift* 4.5 
2ft 8.7* 3ft 
0.8 9.6* Sft 

13.7 18.7* 5.4 
3.1613.0* 3.3 
5.1 7.0* 9.2 
7ft 12ft* 7.9 
2.6 21.4* 2ft 
1.0533.4* 2.0 
5.9 17 A 2ft 
3ftb20.1* 4.2 
5 3 9 6* 3ft 
3.9 14.1 2.6 
4.7 18ft* 4ft 
3.7 lift* 3ft 
3.7 12.7- 3.1 
1.7 16.5* 2.3 
Oftn 9.6* S.6 

13.9 7.9* 3.3 
8 6 1ST 3.7 
6.6 20.0 Sft 
3.4 18.3* 4.6 
0.7bI7ft Oft 
2ft 17.6*21 ft 

3.2520.9* 3ft 
1.7 12.4 
3.4 14.1* 4ft 
6.7 168* 4. 
1.6 3 ft’14.4 
1.6 9 1* 6.4 
3.9 14 A* Sft 
8.1 20.0* 2.6 
5.8 23.8 3.0 
3.0 15.6* 5 
2.9 24.4 0.9 
3.1 10ft* 4.4 
1.0 4.5* 3.8 
5.9 17.r 2. 
7 6 14.6* 2.5 
1.9 12.8 2.5 
X* 18.4 X9 
XT 7ft* 4.1 
2.9 9.8* 3.1 
2.3 26.2 Sft 
Sft ID ft- .. 
'9 lift* 4.9 

74 
48 
25 

114 
71 

103 
149 

SO 
138 ■ 

S’ 
32 

105 
ISk 

120 
173 
22k 

128 
112 
122 
39 
76 
72 

330 
158 
276 ' 
424 
424 
134 
171 
210 
143 
IS3 
821, 

138 
156 
78 
44 
38 
18 
83 

117k 
»*7k 
Wk 
67 
43 

200 
152 

S3 
55 
35 

690 
117 
114 
112 
100 
1(0 
153 

SO 
83 

133 
ICO*, 
92 

135 
118 

nr* 
33 

208 
197 
96V 
85V 
76 

176V 
s* 

263k 
22*2 
20 
53 

151 
117 
117 
170 
156 
81 

183 
42k 

184V 
87 

24 Crellon Hldgs 
15 Crest Nldtolsnn 
43 Coda In, 
13 Crentla Grp 
23 Copper J. ■ 
10 Croat!and R. 
31 Conley Bldga 
20, Crouch D. 
16 Court Grp 
24 Crow lb er J. 
17 Colter Guard 
38 Cum'as EaCV 1 
4k Cur, on Ind 

18 Cuszoal Grp 
14 Do A 
22 Culbbert R. A G. 

16 
28 
U 
39 
32*1 
16 
25 
21 
B 

01 
21 
13 
28 +1 

41 
■*20 

Ilk Cutler Hamer £13V 
44 Dale Electric 49 
05 Danish Bacon 68 

3 Dartmouth JnV 5 
20 Davies A New 39 
13 Darts G. 15 
57 Davy Int 59 
11 Davnop ABarfox 12 
30 Dawson Int 21 
33 Daw eon J. 34 

330 De Been ind 350 
27 Drbfalunu SO 
94 De La Rue 96 

104 Drrca 206 .. 
104 Do A 106 
39k Delta Metal 45 
52 Denbyware 52 
74 Da Vcxe Hotels 76 • .. 
do Dew G. 68 
84 DBG 68k 41k 
10, Dimple* Tod 20k 
14 Dixons Photo 16 41 
lft Do A 15 
35 Dlxor 35 
13V Dolma Park 18V 
29 Dolan Pack 29 
34 Dom Hides 34 
20 Doncaster D. 23k 
66 Dorman Smith 75 
60 Do A 12 
34 Douglas B. 1C. 34 

8 Dover Eng 10 
16 Dow’d A Mills 16 
55 Downing G. S. 64 
52 Dowty Grp 63 

6 Drake Cubltt 9 
Dreamland Elec 10, 

• 42 

41 

37 
26 
28 
17 
21 
32 
24 
36 
19 
28 
24 
39 
37 

35 _ 
:ok Dufay 

2X5 Duncan V. 
Dun ford A Ell 
Dunlop Hldgs 
Duport 
Dui ion For 
Dyhee J- Hldgs 
ERF Hldgs 
E Lancs Paper 
E Mid A Preos 
Eastern Prod 
Eastwood J. XL 

Do B Did 
Edbro 
Exa Hldgs 

0, Etdridce St'fd 
Ilk Blrcn Hides 
J2 Elec A lad Ha 
67 EMI Ltd , 
SO El erlro romps 
21 Elecir'nlc Bant 
23V Elliott B. 
20 EUIqu Grp 
65 El Us A Everard 
13 El Us A Gold 
30 Empire Stores 

5 Energy Serv 
7k Eagland J. K. 

20, English Card Cl 
40 Eng China Clay 
36 Erltb A Co 
33 Esperanxa 
38 Eucfypt us Pulp 
32 Euro Ferries 
28 Eva Induraica 
40, Ever-Beady Hg 
10 Ewer G. 
45 Exch Telegraph 
28 Expand Metal 

19k 

38 
31 • 
35k +1 
22 • ik 

21 
33 
26 
39 
37 

4*1 
13 
13 
79 
58 

32 
20 
84 
13 
50, 
5k 

70k 
27k 
46k 
36 
37 

32 
32 
41 

Z* 
30 

.. 3.7M5A* 4-6 

.. 4.0 23.4 1.4 
-1 U 4ft* Cft 
41 3.4 21.1 Oft 
.. 2.7 9.6* 3J 
.. 14 12ft" El 

41 3.0 12.7* XI 
.. 4.1 18-3 4ft 
.. 3ft 23 4* 2.B 
.. 0.7c 2 7* 42 
.. 3.8 18.1- 42 
.. 375 9 9 .. 
.. Oft 14ft* 6.0 
.. 2ft 10.7- 4.4 

2J IS 0* 3ft 
2.4 Sft 7.0 

68.7 3.0 7.8 
3.9 1X0* Sft 
8.6 12.7* 2ft 
0.9 18 6* Sft 
8ft 21.8* 3ft 
4.1 Z7J* 24 
8.P 13.3* 4.8 
2 0 16ft* 3ft 
4 2 19.8* 1.4 
6.1 17ft* 3.4 

32 2 9ft Sft 
0.0 20 1* 5.6 

34 7 15.3* 4.0 
12.1 11.4* 2.7 
22.1 13.4* 2.7 
5.6 12ft* 4.3 
7.0 13.4* 4.0 
5.0 6.8*11.3 
5ft 8.6 Sft 
7.8 11-4" 6J 
2 5 24.0* 4ft 
L4 8 4* 1.9 
3.4 9.0* LS 
0.6 lft 2X6 

4k XT 14.1 43 
.. 2ft 9J* 2-9 
.. 4.8bl4ft- 6.7 
.. 3 5 14ft* 3ft 
.. 7.0 9 A* 83 

7.0 S.8" 7ft 
.. 4.4 13.0* 2.8 
.. -.8 .. -- 
.. lft 9.6* 4.6 
.. 12.2 19ft* 3ft 

42 7.0 lift* S.0 
41 . 
4k 2.7 1X3* Sft 
.. 1.3b 6ft* 8ft 
.. 26.5 71 B* Sft 

41 5.7 2X1 3.4 
5.0 16.1* 3.5 
4.8 13ft* XO 
3.6 16ft* 4J 
4.6 Mi* 1 9 
5 3 16.7- 3.2 
3.9 15ft* 3ft 
33 8.0* 4ft 
6.6 3X4* 1.8 
44 23.5" 2.6 

6 6 16 8* 3-5 
4.2 11.4* X6 
0.6 1X2* L4 
XO 15.2* 3.7 
XI 15ft* 4.7 
8.3 10.5* 4.6 
Sft 9ft* X8 
1.8 8.1* 4ft 
XO 15.6 Sft 
lft 9.7“ 2.2 
9ftnll .6*10.1 
2.0 15.1* 2ft 
4ft 7ft* 5.0 
..e .. * 7.1 

1.4 13.7* 7.8 
3.1 lift* XO 
Z9h 6ft G.T 
6.2bl7ft" 4.3 
6.6 IS 1* 
6ft 18.2- Z9 
2.6 b 8 0* 2 5 
4ft 13 1* 3 8 
4.4 1D.7* 3.9 
lftb!4ft* 4.1 
8.0 1X3* 4ft 
Sft 1X5* 5.0 

1973/74 
High Low Company 

Crocs 
Dtr YM 

Price Cb*g« ponce V P/E 

+lk 

-lk 

41 
4k 

■*k 

F—H 
64 

107 
48 
36k 

262 
77 

105 
194 
43 
36 

50 
1631, 
80 
69 
42 

165 
28 
S3 

114 
484 
145 
118k 
108 
33 

212 
127 
820 
187 
£10, 
130 
64k 

107 
74 
77 

310 
100 
73V 
75*, 

136V 
316 
113 
210, 
190 
49 
78 

154 
216 
75 
83 

119V 
171 
71 . 
92 

17k P C Con* 
29 FMC 

8 FPA Cotta 
0, Fair balm Law 

68 Falrclough L. 
10, Fairfax Jersey 
22 Fsirrtcw Eat 

Famell Elect 
Feb Inc 

Do A 

171, 
40 h -13 
12 
12 
72 42 
12 

S :: 

Fed Lnd A BuUd 10 .. 
Fcedrx Ltd 
Fenner J- H. 
Ferguson Hldgs 
Ferro Metal 

10, rme Art Dcr 
SS Finlay J. 
15 Finlay Pack 
16 Fim Fintbury 
38k Firth GJJ. 

170 Fltona 
Fitch Lovell 
Fodeiu 
Fogarty E. 
Folkre HefO NV 

22 

22 
61 
40 
47 

£** 60 
IS, 
17 
44 

190 
28 
22 
23 
10 

182 
ua 
i» 
90 

200 

84V 
38 

176 
173 

93 

56 
93 

410 
94 

135V 
128 
273 

94 
93 
32 

134 
67 
32 

243 
93 
as 

230 
37 
33 

100 
117 
5<V 
91 

100 
95 
97 

IBS 
104 
92 
ulk 
104 
14k 

125 
117 

32 
94k 

162 
39 

119 
125 
100 
1*5 
238 
510 

30 Kettering Wr 
34 Klnphcr Ltd 
30 Kitchen Taylor 
60 .Kleenun lnd 
80 Xwik Save Dine 
28 LCP Hldgi 
26k LHC Int 
61 La d broke 
23 Ladles Frida 
15 Lafarge 
30 Lame J. 
58 Do A 
33 Laird Grp Ltd 
22 Lake ft Elliot 
28 Lambert H'wih 
53 I-am tog lnd 
10, Lane Fox 

8 bit P. Grp 
52 Lonkrn 
59 Laporte lnd 
65 Latham J. 
21 Laurence Scott 
5 Lawdon 

53 Lawtex 
51 Lead Indiutrtes 
24 Le-Bax B. 
Ilk Lee A. 
50 Lee Cooper 
16 Lelaore ft Gen 
42 Leisure C'vbs 
65- Lep Grp 
IS Leaner Ord 
13 Dn ITT 
32 Letraaet 

SV Lex Serrice, 
21 UUry F. J. C. 
24 Lin croft KUg 
28 Uadustrle, 
30 LJnnrtl T. 
20 Unread 
39 Lion Int 
37 Liytoo I— 
24 Ltaier ft Co 
34 Lford F. M. 
7 Locker T. 
5 Do A 

SS Lockwoods Fda 
16k Ldn ft M'ltsd 
19 Ldn ft X 1b ere 
22 Ldn Brick Co 
72 Ldn Pror Post 
25 Longtoo Trans 
47 Lonrho 
34 Lonsdale Pair 
36 Lor ell Hldgs 

102k Law A Boot 
50 Lucas lad 
70 Lyon, J. Ord 
50 Do A 

30 
7b 
74 
28 
28 
63 
ZT 
U 
64 
64 
30, 
25 
28 
62 
20 

8 
57 

55 
70 
42 
76 
19 
1* 
33 

SV 
31 
28 
30 
33 
22 
39 
42 

3V-* 
8 
6k 

43 
10, 
10, 
73 
Si 
20 
60 
36 
37 

205 
61 

-k 
-i 
el 

*1 

297374 
High Law Company 

Grom 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ct'se pence cr P E 

112 
293 

! 3Bb 

*2 4.7 Cft 9.0 303 
.. 6.7 1SJ* 4ft 1 no 
.. 2ft 7A- 4 1 

I .. Mb "A* 50 
i .. 3.6 6 ft* X9 
-1 ' Aft 14-5* 33 

4ft 1X0- 4ft 
Sft 9ft* «ft 
XT 1X8 Z» 
XO 20ft* 2ft 
2ft 4.4* U 
2ft 4.4* 4ft I 
3.7n 9.6- XS 
4.4 17.5T 6 4 I a9 
X4 1X3* ZB FT 
4.0 &4 9.6 1 54 
.. .. -6ft!S09V 

.. * L4 ; 64V 
6.4 9.4* 4.1 1 -S3 
7 5 11.1- 6.9' «3 
9.7 12 6" L9 1 !M 
XTtlT.O* XT { ^V 

3*9 13ft 4ft! 
7.1 10.0* 43 j ,~ 
XO Bft-X0;iif 
1.9 3ft 
Tftb'ft 6-D “-J 
2.3 II O* 35 I 

78 R'wn Rental 
28 Bacfewara Grp 
30 RdUo-R Motor, 

47 20 Hiyu. Hidgv 
46 24 DO A 
78k 9 HosglU Bldga • 
70, 72k BOUT-re 
64 19 Rctapntit 
57k TSk Ratbmns lot *5’ 
68V OF, Botork Lid 

78 
35 
30a 

19 
1?, 
52 
17k 
=B 

*3 
■el. 

Roodrdgo & It 
3d bnen Mac 36 
35 Riwini Hotel, *° 
33 Bays! Sor Grp 36 
73 Bore! Ware ■* 
10 Royco Grp ■ 70 
15 Btrbero:d IS 
33 Busby Cement 34 
XI De NV 21 
38 Hy aq—Trader! 40 

7 SAX Store* 8 
49 SCB Grp 55 
:Ck 5KF-B- £79*, 
27 Sabah Timber 17 
£0 baiSitu-Ty J. 94 
I2k «Gobai» £13k 
58 Sale TUney 5S 
95 H- 95 
94 So A 94 
63 Saedriran G. 63 
27 Sar.deremi Kay- 27 

Sagger* . . .45 
Savy Hcfol *A’ 19 
Srapa Grp 35 
Scarce* <i. 3. 220 
Mm 17 

417 
416 
294 
120 
5!*, 

2G0 
64 

210, 

*93 
104 

84 27 
6.0B14.4* 7J .so -ft 
3.6 4.7* XO ;06 18 
1.2b 63* 4ft : 77k 34 
2fth 7.4- X5 , J73 170 
lft 5 5* 4.6 07 17 - 
3.4 »6* 1.4,130 12 Scoria lev ;. 
1 3a T J* 3.1 ! 13 13 Sroui&h TV A 13 

10, 
64*: 

3.7 13 z 3ft : 45k :: Sc**tt J. 
Sft 17.4 2ft '=tt*. 62 SCO! Tnir lev 
4 6 ’*j* Ea i 45*, ”, Scragg E. 
43 19.4* 3 0 : 5e=:pS Motor 

Bfth 7ft 4.9 
3 9 II I* 6ft 
Bft 17.1 S.l 
X3b S 8* 6ft 
X3bl3ft- 4 6 
3ftMSft* 4ft 
7ft 8ft* 2.3 
*0 ISO* 4ft 
X3W3.r.:ft 
1 : 40-28 
4.8 10.6- 6 5 
3.5 13 3- Z3 
6.7 76.0- 4 8 
2.2 B 8- 5ft 
S O 6 9* 3 9 
3.0 29.9* Sft 
X? 175- 3.9 
3.3nlG 1* 4 J 
2.9B7J 9* 7.0 

1L4 28.5 X4 
: j :6.i* 4 e 
5 4b 9.8 S i 
191 9.9 30 

9ft* 1.5 
6.4-a.l 
4.6 6ft 

?T- 4 4l:«*< 
7 ft* 4 4 1 .1?* 
5.0* 4 01 i--* 

1SW 4ft ' *J3 
7ft 7X9* 4.11 80 
0.7 ir.!l U9 
5ft 15.8" X81 70S 

19.3 16.:* 6.8 4flk 
3ft 19.5* 4.0 XT 
Sft 37.2* W a, 

LO ' » 

6 D 
63.7 
5 7 
68 
6.0 
IS 

1973.74 
High Low Company 

Gram 
Dlv Yld 

Price CB‘ge pence fr P E 

37:, 
134 

Chancery Cons 10 
Chancrtne Grp ST 
Charier land 25 
C Ftn de Suez I33k 
Corimblan 11 
Daily Mail Ttt 100 

Do A 
Dalgeiy 
Dawnay Day 

0, Edln lnd Hldgs 
Equity Bot 
Eslaiea A Gen 
FC Finance 
Fanil Con, 
Fluroy lav 

98 
116 

11 
0, 

21 
13 
37 
43 
8 

Gw.de DA MGrp 14 41 

U5V 
69k 
37 

U4k 
119 

3 
S8 

195 
14*, 

Hawxln 
23 Hothlyn *A* 

168 Inch cape 
IP, Id vestment Co 
11 Jcwl Sere 
6 Do Did 8 

10, Kvahu Co 14 
45 Law Deb Corp 49 

Llnydi A Scot 31 
Ldn A Euro Sees 18 
Ldn .Uni A Gen 12 
Ldn Sod Fin 
Ldn I'td Inv 
Mansno Fin 
Marlin R. P. 
Mercantile Crdt 

J*k Moorgoie Here 
12 KMC Invest 
30 Komi J. F Sect 
SO Sew World 

31 
18 
7k 

in 
29 
31 
28 
17 

23 
25. 
28 
19 
J4k 
13 

36 

M — N 
LBS 9 MFI Vbouse 
187 35 MK Electric 
1ST 23 MK Refng'Uon 

38 12k MTELId 
56 18 UY Dart 

325 105 McCorqoodile 
165*, 
a 
81 

116 
112 

n 
35 
Z3 
13 
23 

106 

.. Oft lift* «ft; 3 

.. 0ft 14ft* 4ft 34 

.. Aft 9.8* 3ft j 74V 

. 74 

.. 4 8 24.P 2ft S£ 
+1 XT 11.9" 3.2' 45k 56 

' .. 31.0 13ft* 4.6. SI 12 
+1 4.0 15 3* 3ft ; M XI 
.. XI 7.7 .. • 40 27 
.. X« 15ft 4ft 1 .? 
.. 2.6 7ft 3ft i:“ i: 
.. 12.4 U 6* 4.7 j :x 

44 7.0 lift XO I ii 
.. 77.7 7X0" 3ft * *5 *5 

44 2X7 16ft" 3.5 ' -2 
: 1-76 38 
, :<* 3s 
1 3r-t 30 

+2 3.7 33ft* XI ! * 
-k 6.7 19ft* 4ft : 77 S 
.. 3ft 14.4 XI; 7i 

X* 19.0* 4.5 l - 

«• 
IS 

70 

X- 057 280 Real Esiale SA 35n 
-2k 6 3b_9 6- . .9^3 $3 Rirar A Merc 73 
■■ 48 Sime Darby 57 

56 3Tft* w v Smith Ere' 20 

5k Selin court 
18 5esa Sugar 
3 Senior Eag 

73k Serca 
Shasmm 
shjvtarpeta 17 
Shaw F 13 
Sheffield Twi*r 27 
Hir'fttlir Price 22 
Sherman S. ~ 
Stdlaw lad 47 
S.ete Gorman ' 74 
Stemssrn Boat 15 
Sicsod* T'r Cs £97 
XiehSbloc lft 
5:taoa Fag ST 
Sictpwn X 

D»i A 
Skelctiej 

D» A 
F.131U flip 
Sr:an A Ttdi 
Scsallthaw Knit IS 

5k 
23 
10 
'-4*, 

2.C 10 0* 50: 
2.0 2 PITS'1?:, 
X0 2ft 12ft, ,4?* 
3ft 4.8 0 0 *?>, 
3 2 te imi “54k 
1 O 1? V 3.61215 
5.1 2X0- 4.7; 60 
13 13 V 4.7,' 38 
2.6 18.0 4.4 1 
2.7 5-0*10 0 I 
X8 2X9* 3.1 ( 
..e . * E.41 

4.3 20 6* Aft 1 
3ft 73.6* 3.3 

38 36 Tnirf A Agency 
«k Tyndall O'eeas Wk 

20 L’td Don Tst 
0, Varemeur 

16 Wagon Rn 
19 Western Sel 
IS Yule Cano 

20 
0, 

16 
21 
23 

INSURANCE 

6 9 74.4* 4 
XI 6S-46j 
2.7«:s.l* 3ft 

38 
3S 
32 
31 
2?k 

15 Mclperney Prop 18 
3k McIntyre 4k f 

37 
280 

Mackay H. 21 
MeKecbnle Bm 41 

197 
161 
322 132 

90 34 
91 12 

160, 34 
109 31 
288 107 
122 38 
34k 11 

114 

McNeill Grp 
Macpherann D. 
Madame Ttoada 
Magnet Joinery 
Mallluno W. 
Mao Agcy Music 
Manbre A Gart 
Man Sblp Canal 135 
Mann A Overtn 24 
Maple Mac'wds 13 
MarchwM 41 
Mark* A. 32 
Marks A Spencer U9 

«1 02k 74k Sritiib A Nepb 
1 ,2'f 250 fenri, V. h. 
.. 18ft 15.6 4*0 213 
.. ..b .. X?J 95 
.. Oft 19.6 3.4 ; 37 
.. 3.9 19.4* 2.2 1 26 
.. 5 0 12.: 3ft ! « 
.. 3.6 6 9* 4ft : 734 
.. XE 1X1 26 156 
.. lft lift 5.6 •;« 

■*3 3.S 6ft* lft!*™ 
-lk 2.4 17.0* lft' 35 
.. 11.0 31.4 x:; 

154 
•A 
70 
20 
19 

132 
77 

111 

94 Ford Mir BDR 112 
26 Form mater 28 
180 Forlorn A Mason 400 
55 Foseco Ulo 
22 Fa-ler Brea 
53k ForterH. 
31 Foster 4. 
«3 Fo 1 be ntf 11 A H 
18 Francis Ind 
12 Francis Parker 

.09 Freemans Ldn 
52k French T. 

8 French Kier 
6k Do A 

23 
99 

£’■ 
m 
13 

ff* 
7 

30 

84 
74 

204 
92k 

148 M% 
184 S3 
144 72 
136 23 
54k -27 
74 35 

121k 25 
194V 26 

41 Frlodland Doggt 41 
72 CHP CVp 72 
10, CRA Prop T!t 10, 
78 Gallabrr 154 
50 GaJIenkamp 55 
12 Galllfd Brindley 16 
25 CEl Int - 27 
61 GEC 8B 

102 Gen Mtr BDS 112 
22 Gibbons Dudley 20, 
56 Gibbons S. Int 50 ' 
42 Gill A Duffux 51 
16 Glllspnr Ltd 18 
31 Glass A Metal 31 
19 Clam Glover 19 

188 Glaxo Hldgs 228 
• 18 Cleeson M. ft. 19 

M Glosop W. A J. 35 

• +1 
A ... 

-SV 

a 

3.6 20.7* 3ft 
TftbJXS* 2.3 
2.0 24ft* 2.4 
2ft 17ft 8.3 
8ft 11.4* 2.8 
4ft 39.6-30.8 
7ft 27.0* 1.8 
4.5 12.8* 2.9 
1.8 10.9* 6ft 
lft 18 9* 2.3 
1.0 10 4* lft 
lft 8.1* 4 9 
7.1 ill .6 5.7 
6.3 1S.7* 3.1 
SftblXT 8ft 
1 4 13ft* 3.7 
ftftb 9.7* 3.6 323 
-6ft 42.1* 5.91 127 
2.9 16.8- 3ft 
7.5 17.0* XS 

13.7 7ft* 
4-3 15.2* 4.4 

.4.7 21 J* 4 
4.7 20J* 1 
1.3 13 ft* 3 4 
6.7g 8.0 5 
Aft 17J* X3 

25.3 6.6* Bft 
5 2 7.6* 7ft 
3.3 14.1* 3.3 
X9n 2.9*14.7 
4.4M20.G* 3.8 
6 8 IX X* 7.6 
33 16.4* 3.5 
1.7 12ft* 6ft 
6 4 5.4* 7.3 
X9 5.6* Aft 
2ft 26ft* X8 
3ft 41.6- 1. 

12 
35 
29 
43 
70 
31 

•1*1 

+i’ 

+1 

' +1 
"k 

-a 
+1 

Giynwed 
Gold Cron H 

47 

30 
0, f .. 

65 
64 
14*, +1 
18 
27 
15 
30 

■**! 

7ft 9.6* 3J 
•7ft 11.1* 2.8 

.. • .. *18 J 
2.8 13.3* X3 
5.8 12.0* 4.8 
2.8 11.1* X0 
6.9 24.0* 3.2 
4.7 4-1*17.3 
0.8 »ft* 7.7 
X4 6ft* XO 
Z« 7ft* 4.' 
3.9 13ft* Sft 
4.2 UA- SB 
4.7 U.S* Sft 
Sft 17ft* 2.6 
0.4 5.9 4ft 
3.4 8J* 5.4 
5.4 8.4* 5.4 
2.0 13.4* 4.1 
4ft 23 ft* 2ft 
3ft 12.9- 3ft 
4.0 38.7 1.9 
3.8 10.7 4 6 
4.4 17.8 3.7 
2.0 17.4* 3.6 
2.4 14ft* 8.8 
4 0 16.0*71.4 
2.8 203- 0.0 
6.0c 4ft- 8.B 
XO 9.7* XI 
3.6 lift XJ 
X5bl3ft- 5 9 
7ft 14ft- 43 
Z4 1X0 Sft 
Oft 6.01X0 
3ft 1.9 17 
Sft 7.0* Aft 
6ft 36.1* 4ft 
4-1 10.9* 33 
43 U.2* 3ft 
2ft 13.6 lft 
T.7 1X4T XO 
4ft 14ft* 3.4 
4ft 6.4* 4.8 
4.2 10.7* 3ft 
lft 14ft 4J 
ftft 13.6* X7 
8-1*29.9* 3-1 
xa 8ft* 3ft 
XI 26ft XO 

Gotdbg A Sons 28 
Gomme Hldgs S3 
Gordon A Gotdi 73 
Gordon L. Grp 23 
Graham Wowl 31 
Grampian Hldgs 39 
Granada ‘A’ 25 
Grand Met Ltd 29 

218V 40, c ran an W'ltae 40, 
340 100 Gt Dnlr Stores 132 
206 91 Do A 100 

90 10 Greaves Org U 
W 38 Greeff Cheat 42 
60 12 Gre Milieus 12 
43 11 Graeain«K. 13 
so 31 Greens Econ 38 

113 42 Gripperrods 45 
TI2 127 GKN 148 
102 18 Guon A. Hldgs 2L 
31 20 HAT Grp a 

172 43 Baden Carrier 43 
All 103 Haggas J. 103 
214 94 Hall Eog 94 
137 38 Hall M. 40, 
72 32 Hail-Tbennot’k 23 
44 10, Halra* Lid 13 

174 87 KanJmex Corp 110 
166 59 Husno Trust 63 
130 18 Hardy Flint 23 
106 14 Do A IS 
79 10, Hargreaves Grp 20 
78 7 Holland A Wolf 9 
54 0, Harm* Ind 10, 

22 Harris Sheldon 2ft. 

+1 
b+3 

-k 7. 

74 
US 
16V 
79 

100 22 
440 172 

14 
135 
350, 

76 
73 
26V 
39k 
60 

SM 
65 

ice 
103k 
47 
24 

176 

202 
W 

405 

4* 
66 
IT 
0, 
9k 

22 

128 
24 10 

121k a 
109 21 

SO Harris M. P. 
0, Hand ton Cros 

19 Hartle Macb 
Hartwells Grp 
Hawker Sldd 
If sole* J. 
Hawthorn L. 
Hays Wharf 
Head Willson 
Heenan >park 
Helene nl Ldn 
Helical Par 
Hend'son Kent 
Henly's 
Hepworth Cer 
Hepwurth J. A. 

Dn B 
Herbert A. 
Herman Smith 
Hestalr 
Hewdro-Stuart 
Hcoltl J. 
Keywovd W*m* 
Kicking P eon 45 
Hickson Welch 12$ 

50 
£5 

20, 
23 *1 

174 • *2 

30 - .. 
28 • .. 
0i ■*k 
8 
a o+l 
33 

9 

Hleld Brea 
Higgs A Hill 
Hinton A. 

Oft 5.4* 4.7 122 36 
4.6 1X1 3ft U7k Hollos Grp 21 
3.0 11.4* X6 131 =7 ST 
i lsU.I- 2ft ♦0k *3 
1.6 9 1* 3.8 78 
2.5 IS.ft* 2.6 500 1=0 

500 120 
2.8 8ft* 0 4 64 11 Horn on Mid 
2.3 1X8* S.T 156 38 H*e of Fraser 48*1 
Z4 Uft- 5-3 TO 28 
4.7 1X8- 3ft 52 tl Do R\ 12 
lft 1X7* 2ft 17 Howard A Wynd 30 

4.7 89 28 
XTblO.9* 6 3 S3 12 Houard Tcoens 
4.0 10ft* Sft 101k 43 Hpwden Orp 43 

lOBj* 6**»Hudaun» Bay £0, 
42 5 HraphrlM Hldgs 6 
S 10, Hunt Mosrrop 15 
91 32 Hunting Aawe 34 

2K 29k Hutchlaon Int 20, 

3ft 8.6* 43 
9ft IXr 4-4 
1.7 10A- 7ft 

32-1 7.9* 6.5 
5.8 10ft* 6.2 
2.4 15ft* 3.3 
4.3 15ft* 4.3 
4 2 «J* 4.9 
7.3 6ft 6.4 
4.0 17.8* 4.0 
3.4 5.7* 8.9 
5J 10.4-4.0 
3.0 16.B* X7 
Sft 18ft 5.0 
2.1 U.l 3.4 

11.0 4.9* 7.1 
2.1 11.0 3ft 
4.2 16.8* Sft 
9.4 20.0* 3.2 
3J 7 0*12.5 
5.6 19.9* 3.2 
6.9 33.3* 4 .6 
5.6 7.7* 9.9 
Aft 18ft* 6 0 
lft 7ft* 7.6 
4A lift* 4.6 
Sft 1X6 2.7 
4.T51E 3 3.0 
6.T 13.7* Aft 
8.6 7.1* Tft 
8.8 8.6* 5.9 
2.7 24.9* 2.7 
3LS 9.314.3 
lft 10.7 4.3 
XO 15.4* 6.4 
3.0 Tft* 6.1 
Aft 10.tr 4.0 

15.8 10.7* 4.9 
A.Aba.O* XI 
3.4b 6.6* 3ft 
9.9 2X9* 5.3 
3.9 3ft* 3ft 
8.1b 8.6* 4.4 
ft 14.6* 5.7 

9.7 36.1 3.4 
lft U.2* 4.8 
5.6 5.1 6J 
7.1 lift Aft 
Aft 18ft* Aft 
Aft 2X2- 3ft 
Z9 14.6* 3ft 

3*9 13.4* 4ft 
3.2 13 6* 4.0 
2 0 4.0* 4.1 

32.9 6.6* 4.' 
3 2 15 T* 3.' 
S.Oba.9* 2.6 

it j 10 tr 37 
0.2 2 1*11.7 
4ft 8 7 
5.8 8 7 Tft 
..e .. * 2.9 

XI 522.0* 3 4 
0.7 7ft* 3.7 
i« n.e-1.9 
2.5 18.1* 2 6 
Tft 16 1- 3.7 
1.0 13 5* 2.6 
3ft 10.8* 7.9 
3ft 11 A* Tft 

05 6.8 4.6 
3.0 12.3* 26 
2.0 6.0* 5.0 
1.0 11.1- 6.7 
3.6 9.7* 5.2 
7.6 IGA* 4.1 

10ft Sft 5.1 
XO lO.r 4.4 
3.9 15 6* 2.1 
3.0 11.9* 3.6 
4.9bl0.6* 4.9 
Sft 25.3" 2.1 
4 7 17ft* 2ft 
X5 1«.«* Sft 
4.1 14ft* Tft 

17.4 14.5 2ft 
17.4 14ft 2ft 
3.7 28ft* 2.4 
XI 105* 5.2 
2.4 7.1-U.8 
2.4 20 0* 4.2 
.. .. " 7.4 
.. ..‘Sft 

Z8 7.0 .. 
2.4 18.2* 3.1 
Oft 14ft* Aft 

.. 36.6 3.1 15.1 
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Do A 
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Ingram H. 
Initial Service! 
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Int Timber 
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Ireland E. 

SUuluih BDR 
JB Hldgs 
Jacks W. 
Jackson A Stplc 
Jacksoni B'End 

6T Janei H. C. 61 
laniard Ins M'aon nV 

7B Jarvis J. 
0, Jcsim Hldgs 

25 Johnson A F B 
18 Johnson Grp 

Johnacn Matt 
J t»h 11 nm-Hietid 
Joae* Strand 
J a union T. 
Judge Int 

137 27k K Sim 
52V 16 Kalamaao 
84 34 Kenning Mtr 
89 15 Kent G. 
63k 19i KanL M_ p. 

50. 10, 
394 146 
185 55 
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90 
60, 35 
60 20 

J2k 7 
19 28 
162 43 

66 31 
173 32 
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40 12 
39 11 
90 23 

142 29 
ISO 07 
UV 

352 
31 
73 

117 
443 189 
39T 93 
119 39 
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80, 22 

GO 
40 
IS 
1 Sk 
47 
80 

35 
28 
24 
33k 
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29 
45 
40 
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12 
16 
29 
27 

SO 
Bk • -- 

34 o+l 
15 

198 +3 
95 
39 
39 
as 
29 
16 
36 
18 
38 

30.0 16.7 3.1 
5.8 14 JF 17 
2ft J«ft* XI 
Z2 18.4* 1.9 

36.6 2X3* 4ft 
6ft Tft X3 
6.4 16.9 Oft 
3.5 1X9 X9 
4ft lift* XI 
4.1514 A* 3ft 
3.3 13.8* X3 
4.1 20ft* 4.4 
1.0513ft* 3.9 
1.0 3.4 1.8 
7.2 16.0* 1.3 
4.5 lift 3.0 
3ft 8.2* XS 

-7ft 0 9 .. 
XI 9.3* XO 
..« .. 

Sft u.s- u 
4 0 14.9- 3ft 
7.0 10 4* 3ft 

183 65 
94 17 

124 28 
107k 30 
525 155 
34k 17 
39k 15 
26 3 

277 50 
129 

48 
50 
45k 
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38k 17 
96 22 

134 26 
275 180 

93 46 

Harley Lid 
Marling Ind 

0, Marshall Cor 
34 Marsh all T Loot 

Do A 
Marshall T. Inv 
Marshal Is 1 Hal 1 
Martin-Black 
Mar Un-News 
MonJn T. 
M Irion, lr 
Maibrr A Platt 
Mai thews Bldgs 
May A Hamel 
Maynard, 
Wears Bros 
Medm Inner 
Mrntmore aug 
Menrin J. 
Metal Bog 
Metal Closures 
Meial Products 

14*, Metal rax 
9 Metre Town 

Jletioy 
Meyer M. L.. 
Midland Alum 

14 

40*, 
13k 
*k 

15 
1», 
36 
35 
56 
70 
39 
73 
IB 
29 
30 

1S6 
32 
15 
10* 
50 

153 
SB 
14 
14V 
12 
21 
23 I 
26 

-5 
*1 
■Ha 

♦1 

♦1 

60 

JB 14ft 4J ^2. 
*6.5 12ft 3ft 1 .fT1 
4J :s.l 2-5 . -fs 

• 3.2 27 0* 4.0; 
ftftb 3ft X2 < •*> 
5.0 15.7- lft ho 
9.0 7.6*10.4 ’ 05V 
4.0 9.8 X6| Sfk 
lft 8ft* X61 « 
X9B34.2* X2! <*E 
1.9 1X5* 8.7 ; 91 
X9 13ft* 6.1! !£ 
Aft 12.4* X? 1 
Sft I6.7- 3ft I 
4.0 7ft- 9.0; 
9.1 Tft Aft 
XO 7 0* 6ft I *2? 
4.7 6ft* 5.1 I 2 
3ft 1X6* 4ft i » 
X2 U.l X6i « 
3ft 10 5" 6ft I 209 

22.1 14ft* 43 . ;ts 
X3n 7.1* 6ft ; 1C3 
Xft :S.7 14ft ! ISO 
XI 10.0* 6ft I UO 
4 Sb 9ft* 3 3 • Hi 

34.0 9 2* 5.0 1 27k 
4-e 66* 5.6; 39, 

7 6- 3: t3g« 
1.6 U.l* 4-7 
0ft fift* :.4; 

. 2 8 13ft* 3.7 
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5?, Sa-rtil 
20 Sobraera 
19 Dd NV 
25 Solicitors Law 25 
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57 Sparrow a. w. 62 
44 Spear A Jacksna 44 
fi3 spearJ.W. 70 
Ilk Spencer Gears 
23 Spencer G. 
65 Spencer TAB 
IS SptSers 
66 Sscudwcs 
22 Spircila 
30 Spooner lnd 

9 Fprecaiey C- 
67 ScafL* Foils 
3 Sbaflex Int 
40 Stag Furniture 
38 Siaelcr A. G. 
18 Sianneylasds 
Ilk Ftacwood Radio 

Slateiev lad 
ftp Steel Bros 
SO Siee'.Ie; Co 
:5 Steinberg 
10 ftephea J. 
53 Stew'S A L5 6'r 
s S’ftbe G. A Co 

15 Slip* and fL Gtp 
10 StrcMake Sides 
40 StscksJ A Son 
56 Sf-nehill 
?9>, Smne Plait 
3i Storey Eros 

Sto-Jiert & Pitt 

30 
65 
23 
66 
28 
30 
10, 
68 
28 
43 
44 
15 
22 
45 

120 
53 
15 
19 
55 
5 

150, 
180 

| =52 
i1 174 

no 
405 

TOO Tft . . : 342 
2.0 If.7 631 206 
8 u :=.0- 5.2 268 
3.9 103*10.4 J 
3 9e:0.3-!9.4 
4.6 14.4* Aft I 
4.6 14ft* 4.0; 
2.6 U.2 4 3 I 
2.3 1X4* 3.71 ;£■ 
2A 175 3.11 £0 
Xft 9 1* 7.8 J" 

lift 7ft* 53 =«. 
7 2 If* 9 4.2 LISk 
6.01:4 «.=; ISO 
Xft 104* A.3 444 
= 1 10 9* 5.91 270 
4.5 If 0*5 41 175 
3.7 11 =* 1 4 175 
S* 9 4* 3 9i *03 

-\ T. 163 

l.a la 0 .ft 470 
1.3 4.4* 9.0 j 

11 0 17.0* 2 « 

150 
222k 
1371, 

23 
55 
70 
68 
30 

120 
£4 

223 
.. il v il.ll - T MM 

4», 3 5 13ft* 7 1 5“ 
.. 7.5 11.8- 4.4; 74= 

ITT 
555 
!44 
212 

3ft 13ft 3 
2.9 9 9 4.1 
2.6 25.0 2.3 
6.9 lOJ* 2.8 
3 4 12.0* 3.1 
7.8 19 r 3ft 
Tft it o-:: o 
XS 15.5- S 3 
..e .. * 75 

7ftbl6.6 3.1 
10.7 S.9* 9 9 

XT 1X6 3.8 i 245 

90 
12S 

65 
139 
J14 
30 

195 
34 

120 

Bowring 
Breninall Beard 
Bniannic 
ram Union 
Eagle Star 
Ec.momlc 
Equity A Law 
Gen Accident 
Guardian Hnyal 
Halford Shead 
Heath C. E. 
Hoke Robinson 
Hntidcn A. 
Legal A Gen 
Leslie A Godwin 
London 8 Man 
Matthews ran 
Mbiet Hldgs 
Orion 
Fearl 
Phnenlx 
Prot Life *A- 

Dn A Br 
Da B 
Dn B Br 

Prudenlial 
Refuge 'A' 

Da B 
Royal 
sedg. Forbes 
stenbnuse 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Life 
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1C 
72 
81 
57 
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74 
75 
9L 
66 

104 
CO 
41' 
64 

74 
100 
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f® 
175 
96 

138 
ICO 
37 

205 
40 
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0.7 7.1* Tft 
Aft 1X8 3.7 
4.6 19.0* 4.7 

.'!e " • xa 
33 5 135-10 S 
13.6 13.7-10.5 
31.4 9ft* 3.0 
18 16ft .. 
j.obis.4* a.a 
XT 121” .. 
2.6 20.2 .. 
Aft 13.4*4.0 
7.5 17.5* Aft 
.. .. *26.7 

lft 76 Sft 
..e -. 

1.9b Sft 10.6 
97 50* 5 5 
L2 Sft* 6.4 
Sft 47.7 1.3 

!! ■ «.i 
5 3 UK 11 2 
4.31,13.6 4.1 
2 2 12.2- 3 6 
.. .. 2.1 

X5 25.4* 3 2 
4 3 17.5* 7 3 
4ftnl7.9* 6.7 
B.!b29.3* 2 7 
4ft 23.8 2.5 
J 4 95 69 
1.9 14.5*10.9 
SftblT.2 2 4 
5.3 6.4*21.2 

19.7b 5« 16 2 
Sfthli.7 10ft 
X9 3.3* Tft 
5-2UH.1* 2.4 
5 1 13.3 9.5 

48.4 8.9 .. 
.4ftb2Ll* 9.X 
..b .. .. 
..e .. 2.3 

3.5 U.9 5.3 
lft 6 4* 9 J 

3.2 12.1* 
4 1 6.6 X6 
9.5 13.2 .. 

10.2 12.6 .. 
7.8 12.2 .. 

14.7 X3* .. 
X9 9 3 .. 
ft 1 10.7 .. 

11.0 12.1 .. 
7.5 U.3 5.5 
8.4 8.1* 6J 
6J 10.2* 5.8 
3 2 7.9 6ft 
4.0 8ft .. 
4.7 11 J- X2 
6ft U.7 .. 

19ft 13.4* 5.0 
4.4 5.8* 7.1 
XT 8.7 .. 

13.0 12.7 .. 
11.1 11.6 .. 
9.3 13ft - 
9.3 12 9 .. 

"Oft 12.9 .. 
9.3 12.9 .. 
6.9 10.5 .. 

17.6 13.0 .. 
8.8 12.9 .. 

lS.TblS 8 .. 
9 7 7.8 9 3 
4.7 12.6 Sft 

22ft 112 .. 
3.5b 8.9 
8.9 7.4 
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34*, 
18 
18 

210 
50 
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10k 
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380 
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21k 
44 

168 
276 
289 

40 
408 
14k 
23 
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970 
48 
21 
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18 

. 21k 
41* 
son 
26k 
19 

298 
m 
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SO« 
1ST 

10V 
27k 
26k 

son 
15*, 

232 
16 

197 
200 
224 
150 
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210 Amal Colls 330 
245 Anglo Am Corp 408 

11V Ang Am Gold £38k 
13k Anglo Am Inv £10, 
6 Anglo Transvl £io>, 
6 Dn A HD, 

83 Ayer Blum at 
16 Derail Tin 22 
43 BI«hopigale PI 0 

2V* Bl-voor* £ 10, 
44 Botswana ft ST M 
85 Bracken Mutes 395 

128 BH bculB 195 
4ki Buffelsfooleln £21k 
5 ('em Pror 7 

S3 CAST 62 
83 Charter Cmw 10A 

142 Cons Gold Fields 234 
7 Daggafontem 35 

354 Dr Beers 'Dfd' 2'.0 
Ti’wDirirnfoniain CLP, 
2k: Durban Rond £10. 

30 Raw. Dagga 103 
240 E Driefnnirlit 955 

17 E Rand Coos 3! 
1V» F- Rand Prop n®, 

:(C Flsnurg Gold 365 
10 Ex-Lands 13 
7k, F S Gedufd iT4k 

200 r.eduld In? 285 
140 Urvtnr TUI 2=4 

16V «7en Mining £20k 
9 Gold & Ba>e lit 

loft GoPena Cons 166 
23 ril Rnulder Gn|d 45 
47 Croon-lrl 400 
74 Hamersley 137 
50 liampinn Gold 68 
D'pHannony iSV 
5>V,HBriehee*t i24*j 
9 .In'burz Cnnl £15V 

194 Kinross AM 
3*bK1oi.! £13 

40 I eslin ’]0 
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- 114 
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L> denburK Fill 1W 
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4R2 160 Me-iina Trans =28 
1*7 Si Mei,in Finln? 44 
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53 15V Pahang Cnns 51 
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lft s.o- 3.3 
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SL-dos A Falter 36 
stun* G. 
Sumner F. 
Suobeam Vwy 
Suldilfe S'aan 
Swatt HlCiter 

0, 
6 

13 
33 
S) 

3.0 .. 
9ft* 4 6 
.. 0.8 

4ft 9 0* 3.1 
11.8 2X7* 3.7 
4.1 ‘9*4.0 
4J 17.0* 3.0 

1X1 17 3* 4 2 
-Sft 13 6-3 1 
1.1 bis S* lft 
lft 10.it* 3.2 
Sft 25.R 1.8 
3.1 9.3* 5 7 
7.5 9 4*34 
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122V 53 Aberdeen Tret SB • .. 

62 22 Acorn Secs ‘Cap* 22 
58k ZT Dn Inc 39 

93 Alliance Trust 100, ■ +lk 
18k Amer Fruit 10k -As 
44 Ang-Amer Secs 50k 
10, Anglo Int Inr =2 
30 Do Ass 31 
20, Anglo Sent XI 
36 Athbournc 4«k fa .. 
49 Ashdown Inv '49 
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21 Atlantic Assets XI -1 
18 Atlas Electric 18 
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2S Banker? Inv 27 
21k Berry Trust 22k 
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68 
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38 
S3 
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Do Sk La £30 
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.. 13.4 7.2*3 7 
. . 3 Jb 6-6 5.8 

*8 “ SJb 8.6* 5.8 
.. l.Oe 6 I* X4 
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3ft 11.9 5.7 
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3-7 2X4* 2.7 

6.2 33.4* 5ft 
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• 41 
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U6k 
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13a, 
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Mulrhead 
Myson Grp 
NSS New* 
Nairn a VTwa 
Nat Car boo 
Needlen 
Nrrpiend - 
NegretU a gam 
Neill J. 
New Day Hldgs 
Newarthill 
Newman lnd 
Newmao Tonhs 

54k Newmani Tube, 
80 Newnurk X 
2 Norbury loiui 

25 Norcrn* 
57k », Norfolk C HU* 
64 26 Noimaod Elec 
F7k 33 N.E. Timber 

152V 10, Nlbn Food! 
33 6 Notion W. E. 

130 22 Narwest Holst 
144k 31 Notla M£g 
37>, 10, Nu-St*lf( ind 

Sk • 
SI 
35 
23 
34 

3 r 
in, ■ 
63k f 
36 

19 
8 

24 
38 

1 0 16ft 3ft 
5ft 17.8* XO 
3.8 11.0 4.9 
5 2 22.7* 1.8 
2ft 6.5 4.6 
Bft 13.V XS 
..t .. .. 

Iftel4.9* 3.5 
4.4 18ft* 7ft 
3ft lift* 2ft 
6.0b20.8* 5.1 
2.2 13.0 4.3 
6.0 11.7- 52 
X5 13.2- 8.1 
4ft 16ft* Z9 
3.0 5J* 5.7 
7.0 8.7* 3.4 
4.T .. 0.2 
4.6 I6ft 3.0 
1J 2.3 1X7 
Z9 lift* 4.8 
X8 12.2* X5 
3 J 17J 3.1 
o.9*u.tr 6.1 
3ft 14 «- 3.6 
3.4 8.1* 5.0 
lft 14ft* X9 

o—s 

64 15 
52k 23 

580 400 
260 72 
190 102 
93 30 

310 88 
70k 16 
63k 14 
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73V 
90 

105 16 
47 SI 

242 74 
126 45 
512 92 
512 9= 

16 5 
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127 31 
1WV 35 
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19V 
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61 
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13 
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114 
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14V 
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64 
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45 
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4ft 14.3 6.6 
2.1 17ft* 3 8 
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7.5 7ft* Z4 
4ftnl2.4* X1‘ 
3.0 1S.0* XB 
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-2.7 Sft xa 
2ft 14.7* 8.4. _ 
XT 1X2 2ft f BIV 
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75 
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140 32 
140 28 
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JV 
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so 
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34k 
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33 Oibora S. 23 
14V Otli Elevator £17V 
26 riven Owen 37 
ID, Daley Priming 1= 
99 Oialld 106 

Parfter Knoll *A' 26 
Parker Timber 37 
Parkland Ten 18 
Palermo Zara 190 
Paula a Wnltn 34 
Fraraon Long 57 
Pcecaon 4 Son GO 

Do V\ Ln £23 
Prck J. .72 
Pecler-Hait 80 

00, Perkin El 4'e X35 
10 Permed 11 
30 Perry H. Mtr* 30 
IS P-BoreuEti 54lr» 18 
41 Philip! Pin 5V £41 

Philip* Lamp 490 
Phillip* ran 13 
Fbocolx Timber 50 
Phntp-Mc Int 

13*, Phuiupla Int 
60 P'dllly Theatre 
30 PI fen Bldga 33 
30 Dn A 3t 

Pllkingtun Bros 163 
Plctard Grp 
Plaxtons 
Plessey 

Do 5 Ord 
23 Ptyru 
41 Pocbtni 

8 Polly Feck 8 
14V .Poallos 15 
4 Poole a Glad « 

87 Pork Firm! 87 
68 Pnrtkli Hldgs 72 
34 Porter Chid 38 
=0 Portajalh New, 30 
55 Pnwrll Duffrrn 74 
33 Preedy A. 48 
9 Pre*! w 13 

18 Premac Hldgs 19 
56 Prmlga Grp 57 
95 Pretoria P Cent 140 
55 Pride & Clarke 
36 Prim B. 

9 Pritchard Sere 
46 Pttnr Clnlblng 
28 Putlman R. * J. 
XT Pyt Kldg, 
17 Pyramid Grp 
7V Quaker Oau 

42 Quality Cl nr, Suren* Moat 
FD Grp 

RKT Texllle, 
Rural Eject 
Ramar Trull a 
Hank Org ord 

Do A 
RRM 
RRP 
Ranremef Sima 
Ratciirte f. s. 
Ram m 

_ R»»0rck Ltd 
ltf, Readlcot Int 
21 RMC ■»- 

Rrcwn A Colmn 144 
Redfearn Nat 41 
RediUurion 40*, 
Redland 41 
Redman H'oan U 
Reed A Smith 30 
Reed A. 32 

Da A NV 28 
Reed Kiecuilve 29k 
Heed Int IBS 

3k* Reliance Grp JSk 
18 fleJLanm H*J IS 
63 Ren pm Cone 
64 Ben old Lid 
24 Reel okll Grp 
19 Rmwick Grp 
33 Retain 

Rlam are 
HejTuiie Piren* 34V 
Rbod Cement oo 
Rlcarde Eng 80 

_ Richards b Wall 47 -1 
I7»u SNnHKh'n-aserrell U4V • *V 
— N Rlrtwdsou W. 40 +4 

22 RlrUn I.D.fi 5. 33 

♦2 
-Vi 37 4 

1.0 

3.2 4.9* 4.4 
4.9 7ft* 7J 
4.7 1X0* 4 0 
4ft 7ft* 6.4 

4ft 6ft 
4ft 

92ft Bft 8.4 
S.0 11 0* 2.8 
3.8 31.3* 2.2 
7.5 1.1* 8.8 
3.7 14.1* 2.1 
2.9 7.9* lft 
4.7 3X8* XO 
5.3 2.8* 4ft 
3.9 lift* 50 
8.2 10.8* 3.5 
7.0 J0.6* 4.6 
400 18.2 
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8 0 12.4*23.1 

2.6 94*14.7 
6 3 U.9*12.6 
4.3 13.1*153 

lie x’s-ii'j 
2ft 7.7 JC 4 
2.0 3 7-«.= 
6 1 7.1*19.3 
1 Sb 5.6 11.9 
0.7 1.6*66.3 

2.1 5 6*22 7 
3.7b 8.6*18 2 
3 3 7.7 21 8 
3 4h 7.6* .. 
Z7b 7ft" 15.2 

2 3 10 6*13.9 
4 8b 8.6 15.4 
9.6 9.2*110 
3.7 5.6*23 6 
2 4 10.0*15.2 
2.5b 8.8*17 1 
l.Sb 3 0 16 9 
3 0 2.7 17.1 
2 1 3.6 23.3 
2J54lft* 3.0 

2.5 Cft 26.9 
3.1 8.0 18 3 
3.7b 8.3-30 7 
2 3 9.7-15.2 
3.7 8.0 17.3 
0.6 17.1 7 3 
5.0 3.7“30ft 

.. * 4.4 
4.2 8.0 15.3 
0.3 Sft 10.3 
5.7 10.7 
3.0 8.3 15ft 

14.2 3.2*22.4 
4.0 11 0 14 0 
2.6b 7 2 
3.3 14 ft 4.4 
4.1b 7.0 18.4 
1.5b 5.2 27.7 
2.6 5.0 23.4 
3.4b 7.1*10.0 
4 0 7.1 20 
3.4 b T 5*17.3 
3.9b 4.7 28.6 
2ft 5.7 28 

6.3b 7.8*18.7 
5.2 6.4 29ft 
2.3 6.0*30.4 

280 

156 

3 
2 8 
6.0 

10 5 
5.1 

31 
36 
S», 

75 
«*, vk 
27 f .. 
75 
41 +1 
33 -1 

SHIPPING 
no 284 

170 
1=5 70 
337k UQ 
310 . 43 

130 
13 
78 

12 
BO 
360 

56 
IK 
193 
ire 
1ST 

Bm a Comm 
Court Ltd! 
Fisher J. 
forum withy 111 
Hill c. Brutal 50 

Jj*k»Hwilder Brut 03 
370 Boulder Line . 5J3 
130 Hunting GlIrion 130 

IB 

6.5 =3.9 
Bft-15.4 
3.7 .. 
8 1 15.6 

5.2b 7ft IT « 
7.5 4.8 28.2 
3J 5.0 .. 
4.6 14.9 7.9 
4.8bl3 8*10.4 

4.3 - Bft 16 0 
3.4 6ft*24ft 
8 5b 8.4*17.3 
3fth 8.2*16.5 
5.4 7.1 13.9 
Ofte 1.9*67.5 

S’rifa k'jB 194 
2.2 5 5* . 
0 1 n J 32ft 
6.3b 8.9 14.1 
1.4b 7.4 19 3 
2.6 12.9 9.0 

8ft 1.Y 6.4 
7.0 34ft 1.3 
3-4 4 3* 4.5 
0.1 8-2* 4ft 

-ft j=«r 
27 Munch Uneir 
», Ocean Tram 
w p a o -Dfd- 
60 Run ci man • W 

150 
77 
79 . 
07 

31.7. =615 1 
30.3 3 9*18.4 
13.6 10ft« lft 
2J U9-5T 
Tftfa 5.0-34 1 
SAUL i- 4 B 

42 .-Bft .8.4 3.6 
-4fl; -Y.7 U-6* Sft 

W 
150 
157 
182 

U| 
1M 

ff1 
1.7*1 
9P, 
W1V 

378 
93 
97 

189 
71 

22=k 
121 
144*, 
156 
156 
285 
1=6*, 
280 
77k 
63 

151 
166 
18" 
13SV 
1X3 
46k 

360 
330 

7W, 
44k 
55*, 

174 
80*, 

735 
733 
398 
405 
124 
132 
107 
71 
64 

199 
27= 
174 
144*, 
170 

51 
97 

188 
263*, 

43 
ITU 
94k 

234 
162 
2SS 

370 
160 
41 

243 
240 
113 
231 
1»I 
124 
88k 

318 
475 
115 
167 
461, 
46k 

100 

fliv 
=8 

133 
220 
Ml 

Allied l.dn 33 
Allnail lain «W 
Ymal inr 23 
Apex Props 44 
A q Ills Pecs V*, 
Ara* ie Secs XI 
Arlaci-n Props 45 

2k Rank A C»m 3k 
="*, R-.-iimn.nl Prop 29 
2**, Bcllwai Hldgs 35*, 
»*, D>- Cap 28*, 
A3 R.-r*i,-icv llmbro M 
K flil'i’n Percy H8 
52 Du Areum 88 
56 Bradford Prop « 
12*, Rrll Anznnt !5 
12 British Land 1T*J 
37 Brislun Estate 3S 
!■»*, Cap A Cnunlici 19 
22- Ci-nlnn Inrial 25 

D-r l“,p 25 
Clii-sierfi<ld BO 
L'hiiwn >ecs 12 
Churcbburj Eat 50 
City nil ice, 36 

cuiilrs- A T 1=», 

-lk - 

♦*1 

25 
86 
10 
50 
20 

9*, 
26 
16 

Ceiiniy A nisi 
Dai-Jan Hldgs 

27 Rng Prop 
22*, Kistali-x Pr.ip 
49 Krana nl l.irods 

6*j Fraternal Est 
110 Glanfield beta 

Gl F'nriland 
■Irern R. 
Grecns-..al 
Urevi-urnifd 
Guardian 
Guildhall 
Hamniei-M-n 

P» A 

100 
13 
41, 

15 

17 

ji, 
48 

355 
119 

13 
Jfi 

*9*, 
24 

=0*1 
200 

Hasleniere Esl* 105 
Iran prop 

26 lniereuropran 
33 fPH 
5 Jorter 

25 Land A Gen 
8 Do A NV 

=« Land A House 
67k Land Sees 
35*, Law Land 
17 Lcwrion Ini 
37 Ldn A Pror 4h 

7 l dn City A W»iclf 
27 l.dn Rhnp 
46 f.yninn Hldgs 
7=*, MEPi 
17 Marlar Estates 
45 Miiybrnok 
lft Mldhiirri White, 13 
in .Ne“ London 110 
10 Peachey Prop 
02 Prop 8 Rc>cr 
95 Dn A 
95 Prop Hldgs 
20*, Prop Sec 
3k Raglan Prop 

33 Regional 40 
25 rio A 31 
17 Rush A Tumpkm 17 
63 Si Marlin's J4n 
15 Samuel Props 1 
39 Sent Mel Props 
33 Slough Ests 
52 M-.it.fi Conv 
70 Sunley B. 
13V Ti)*n A fiiy 
15 Town £ rum 

T"« n Cm -jeei 
Do Cap 

Traflord Park 
DK Props 
Webb J. 
W‘mater A CTr 
wingate inv 
Wondmiu 

7*, 
28 

9 
10 
19 
13 

37 
T 

27*, 
46 
75 
17 
45 

102 
HO 
ira 
30*, 
4k 

42 
36 
ua 
83 
13k 

-Ik 
-k 

-1*1 
»-• 
6.1 
IJV 
s: 
ii 
67: 
3i 
i- ' 
s: 
67 
23 

:.i 
24 

11 
54 
Jf 
3.1 

si, 2., 

*9 
-k 

7*, 
29 

9 
10 
14 
34 
5k 

RUBBER 
42 26>, Angln-lnijoneria 

BraduaH PUS 
Carlle field 
Chersonese 
Cnns Plan! 
Dnronak.mde 
F. Aeiallc 
Gadck 
Gulden Hope 
Grind Central 
Gulhne Cnrp 
Rich I Os A Low 
11 on skiing 
Kihmenall 
Kuimi r.rp 
l.dn Ann ne 
Ldn Sumatra 

34>, Majedle 
6 Mala} aiam 

36 Muar Hirer 
20 Paralinc 
30*, Plan, Hides 
6k Suogel Hrlan 

87 
118 

28k 

39*, 
47k 
63, 

TV 
440 

Slk 
SO 
54 
22k 
91 
56 
53*1 
14 

52 

17 
28 

■ 4 
153 

20 

34*, -U 

33 
45 
37*, 

6 
185 

27*, 
71 

129 
l*k 
37k 

-k 
b -1 

tlk 
b .. 

+1 

22 ■**, 
34*, 

37*j 
_39*, 

TEA 
54 

110 
n 

112 
15B 
30 

130 
16(1 
ISO 
88 

130 
65 
50 

£8 

Assam A African 35 
Anum Frontier 58 
Camellia Inv 31 
Clalmi.irc 29 
Crosby Hw an 
Deundi 1? 
Dnoiahal 
J err ha 111 

McLeod Rusbel 
Mnran 
riuvah Hlchfda 
Peacuek Sasml 
Pelmadulli 8(hn India 
funnah Vail.-, is 
Jsarren Tea 63 
William <n Hldgs 58 

inn 
67 
60 
85 
S0 
21 

1J0 

MISCELLANEOUS 
925 
sn 
67 
49 

430 
MB 
430 
47k 

170 
97 

372 

H15 Algiima com Riy 630 
6 AnlolagBrtd £lu 

17 CalcuUa Urr 17 
ark E Surrey W T'< £39 
26>: Esacs wir 5'j. £=7 
« Fcllistoue Dock 68 

142 Imp Coni Gas 135 
UO Lubon glee Tr UO 
27k Mid Neni Wir Q7k 
01 Milford Dock, as 
55 Mcerlan Floe 66 

Perak RvrHvdro 755 

U 
3.1 

26 
2ft 
2.9 
1.1 
44 
14 
2JI 
Sft 
2ft 
08 

1J.6 
14 
60 
6 1 
19 
29 
15 
1.6 
lft 
- n 
Jt 
1 9 

JT.D 

4.7» 
60 
14 ■ 

5" 
5ft 
62 ' 
Sll 

i’ibl 
lift 

X i I 
63 1 

26.0 

TOO I 
SHI ; 
9.7 1 
9J ' 

1- 

48 37*, SundcrJnd -air f?-i, 

Adjusted fnr tu changes « E, dn 
Foreeut dividend, e Corrrelr.d pri'p-. *1 
passed, f Price at suspension t n«“- 
exL-lude n epeclal pavraeni. b BIO ‘ 1 
tTMnrni^r fltfurrv a Forecast mm'nv r 
dlrtribnuon. r B* ngnu < Bz scrip or rt«T* vj* 

' late dealings. - ■ No BUnin**” -fro*, y Prica ad j for Late dealing* 

< ;S~>| 
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I 
^sJhtments Vacant 
’'MV---—:---" : —'»■ 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

%---- 

gWELP THE AGED 
^4B*nariona] charity and is seeking people who 
x TV returning to America, Canada and Cape 

■- - S-A., to work for us in a fund-raising opacity. 

uads through specialised activities to sapport 
' •/ ia the country concerned and overseas. Full 

U1 be given here ia the U-K. 

et information please write to Richard M. 
• P-O. Box 4UB, London W1A 4UB, enclosing 

ut yourself. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

(International) 

Ltd. 

iCAncles for 

NG MEN 

i Exchange 

‘okers 

and 

:ncy Brokers 

i opportunity In 
err In [his well 
rm or International 
*a. Salary will be 

ng background and 
iificailoiu lo: Man- . 

• BUTLER 
iTIQNALi LTD. 
Me House. 
te. London. E.C.4. 

ING EDITOR 

ET BOOKS 

^ Y***i*T BROKER U required for 
tao .°Hle«LO«Alead- 
Ing brokerage ftrtn. iduJly 
successful • pelican! should be 35 
10 40 years old wlUi some expert- 

&dgc.Lste.tt St ‘ Woftd- 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Brighton Borough Council 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Grade PO.l (£3.690— 

£4,860 p.). pins threshold pay¬ 
ments 1. Salary within range 
according t0 experience and 
qualification*. 

We have a vacancy for a 
young Solicitor wishing to 
widen his tor her) experience 
In a busy and progressive rath- 
orl»v. The duties wfU Include a 
wide range of legal and 
administrative work. 

Applications win be con¬ 
sidered from parsons who have 
recently been or are about 10 
be admitted. 

Temporary housing accom¬ 
modation may be available. 
Generous re-1 oca lion assistance 
Includes full removal expenses, 
separation giants and up to 
£-sOO rescttlf'ment allowances in 
appro red cases. 

Application forms and details 
from the Borough Seeratary. 
Town H*U. Brighton. BNl 
1JA. Tor telephone enquiries 
please contact Mr P. H. Green 
on Brighton i0273j 39801 
Ex In. 444. 

SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD 

require an 

ASSISTANT 
CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 

This u an Ideal opportunity for a recently qualified 

Accountant, who will be responsible for the control and 

motivation of accounts department of 25 staff, dealing with 
management accounting, data preparation of computer Input 

and credit controL 

We offer excellent conditions of service and a good salary, 
five-day week, three weeks' -holiday, discount on personal 

purchases, sickness payment scheme and subsidized staff 
restaurant. 

Please apply In writing to the Personnel Department. 
Simpson (Piccadilly) Ltd.. 203 Piccadffly. London W1A 2AS. 

SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD 

-have an *" 

ACCOUNTANCY 
VACANCY 

in the busy accounts department of this West End retail 
store. 

The position would be suitable for a young person with 
accounts knowledge, wishing to gain commercial experience. 

Duties will include maiotaiisbxg current financial information, 
working closely with the Chief Accountant. 

We offer excellent conditions of service and a good salary, 
five-day week, three weeks* holiday, discount on personal 
purchases, sickness payment scheme and subsidised staff 
restaurant. 

Please telephone the Personnel Office, for an interview, 
on 01-734 5172- 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

TKACH EN OF DUTCH required 
(mobier longueJ tor executive 
Ian plane training school hi Weal 
Bad. Please ring 01-492 1731. 

management 
CONSULTANTS 

ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES 

Remember that every Tuesday and 

Friday The Times will be publishing the 

£4,000 plus 
Appointments 

For details, or to book your 
advertisement, ring 

The Times Appointments Team 

or our Manchester Office 
061-834 1234 

or our Glasgow Office 
041-248 5969 

LECTURER/ASSISTANT 
LECTURER 

In the Fecslty of Lew. Candi¬ 
dates should Have *i least a 
good Honours degree with suit¬ 
able teaching and. research ex¬ 
perience. 

Subject to academic suitabi¬ 
lity end experience .preference 
wtU be given to csncUotles who 
are nroncient In Bah&sa Malay¬ 
sia (Malayi but this require¬ 
ment Is not applicable to over¬ 
seas staff. If selected, overseas 
candidates may be offored a 
short-term contract subject to 
the possibility of renewal by 
mutual agreement. 

Salary scales (approx, stg. Sides, i: Lecturer £1.524- 
1.441: Assistant Lecturer. 

El.550-£1.450 p.a. In addition 
the following allowances are 
payable: Variable AJ Iowan re 
£343 rain. £649 max. p-a- cal¬ 
culated at 364r of basic salary. 
Supplementary Housing Allow¬ 
ance £503 - P-a. and medical 
bcnerils. . . 

Further particulars, details of 
superannuation and application 
forms are obtainable Burn the 
Association or Commonwealth 
UDiversities (Apptsi. 36 Gor¬ 
don Square. London WC1H 
OPT. 

The closing date for the re¬ 
ceipt of applications to 20 
December. 1974. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Many graduates End feat the work they taka up dO£3 
not present lb am with the kind of intellectual chal¬ 
lenge they seek and to which they have become a 
accustomed as students. This is -unlikely to be a J 
problem with the work of an Inspector of Taxes. A 

As an Inspector in charge of a Tax District B 
you are responsible for die tax affairs of in- 
dividuals and companies large and small in BR i 
that area. You will deal personally with foe Bj j 
more important cases, which will demand B j 
all your intellectual skills in reaching a fair B j 
and proper decision. In negotiation with a ^R j 
taxpayer's professional advisers you will B j 
need to exercise in full the intensive 
training in law and accountancy you Sj 
receive. All this makes for an enjoy- 
able and a very stimulating work load. * 

Within 6 years you could be in charge of an en¬ 
tire District with a sizeable staff to help you, with wide 

’5==»S5=r.,t- - 
\ Year Students may W. be nearly 

\ \ By your m* 
\\ 30's you should be in a post taking you to wer 
\ \ £7 zoo By 40 you could be in a Post V\\ mSSSm or in gB**3l managj 
\ \ \ ment in the Civil Service, taking to 
\\\ over £9,000 p.a. There are vacancies all 
\ \ \ over the country;- arid salaries m the 
\ \ \ London area are £400 higher. 

|» \ \ To find oiti more, andforanmwt- 
\) ation to visit a Tax Inspector, vmte 

-^ to Civil Service Commission, AJencon 
Link. Basingstoke, Hants RC-21 1JB. Please quote: 

reference A/320/L /3 

HONOURS GR ADUATES-q career that appeals to reason 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Western 
Australia 

Applications arc tnvtied for 
appointment to a 

CHAIR IN CIVIL 
ENGINEERING 

Thia In oop of. two Chairs tn 
the Department of Civil 
Engineering, the other bring 

University of Otago 
Dunedin. New Zealand 

FOODS DEPARTMENT— 
HOME SCIENCE SCHOOL 

SENIOR LECTURER, 
LECTURER OR SENIOR 

LECTURER 
Applications ut InvMstl for 

ust to ; 
Tbs Secretary or the Wnlw 

mty. North cote House. The 
Oilcan's Drive. Exeter EX4 
dOJ. Devon, not later than 
December 5th. 19T4. 

PI ras» quote raftrcnce No. 
3 '5/5089 in «U epn-MPOTd- 
enC*. 

University of Aberdeen i 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 

(CLINICAL) 
Applications are Invited for 

the above past. The J»»on 
appointed will be expected to 
take part la both ondergradu- 
aio and postgraduate teaching 
In cUoical psychology. Profrr- 
once will be given to candi¬ 
dates having profosNonai or 
r*s«areft experience In inis 
area. 

Salary on scale £2.118 10 
£4.896 with appropriate ptic- 

*Fonher particulars from 
The Secretary. The Unlverslo/.., 
Aberdeen, with whom ipo™: ®i i six comes > rnouJd hB 

ad by 28th Dr cam bar 1974. 

University of Manchester 

lecturers IN LAW 
A bnitrations axe Invited for 

Iho above posts from eradtutos 
and from persons of greater 
exptrJonce. „ , “jS? 
rang* a.a. £2.118 to £2.380. 
r.s.s.u. 

Particulars and application 
tonus ^returnable by Decern-. 
Mr sch> from the R 

Why 160 major companies 
would like you 

to join the Army before 
you join them. 

No company is in business to train you as an executive. 
So what you learn at the Army’s expense is seen as a 

saving by the 160 companies in the Confederation of British 
Industry scheme for employing Short Service Commission : 
Officers. 

They know that as an Army Officer you learn how 
to get the best out of people at the same time as giving the 
best of yourself. 

That you’ll be able to sum up situations fast. Make 
decisions. And delegate responsibilities. 

You’ll have broadened your mind with travel. And 
matured on the independence a salary of £2,048 gives. 

So if you want to join a major company, joining the 
Army for three years first will give you a major advantage. 

If you’re between 1 Th and 26 and you think you can 
rise to the challenge of the Army Officer Selection Board, 
write to Major J.R. Drew, Army Officer Entry, Dept 
Lansdowne House, Berkeley Square, London W1X 6AA. 
Tell him your age, your educational qualifications and 

what you’re doing now. Army Officer 

THAMES WATER AUTHORITY 

METROPOLITAN WATER DIVISION 

STUDEiYT APPRENTICESHIPS 
(Architectural and Civil, Mechanical or Electrical 

Engineering) 

Places have-been reserved at Brighton Polytechnic and 
The City University to enable students to read for a 
degree and diploma in architecture or for a B.Sc(Hons.) 
degree in one of the above-mentioned engineering 
fields. 
Applicants should be between 18 years and 191 years 
on 1st September, 1975 and possess 5 G.C.E. passes 
including English at “ O ” level and appropriate 
subjects at “ A ” level. 
AH expenses paid and salary according to age £1.750- 
£2,205 p.a. (Salaries are currently under review). Full 
opportunities For gaining the practical experience 
necessary for election to the appropriate professional 
institution. 
Application forms and*further details from :— 
L. O. Wild, C.Eng., F.I.C.E., FJUVIechJE., FJ.WJE, 

Divisional Manager (Room 256), 
Thames Water Authority, 

Metropolitan Water Division, 
New River Head, Rosebery Avenue, London, EC1R 4TP 

NATIONAL AUTO 
AGENCIES 

Chrysler distributors In Riyadh. 

Saudi Arabia, require the follow¬ 
ing experienced British staff. 

WORKSHOP MANAGER 
MECHANICAL FOREMAN 

SPARE PARTS MANA6ER 
Interviews In London. Write with 

full particulars and recent testi¬ 
monials. Top salaries to right 
applicants. 

Box 0022 M, Tile Timfrs 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of London 
Institute of Education 
DEPARTMENT OF CHILD 

DEVELOPMENT AN D 
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 

LECTURER IN CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT 

required wlUi maior duties in 
leaching and supervision on ilie. 
M.A./M.Sc. Course. Applicants 
should have a good background 

Mr 9Eh> from the Registrar. 
The University. Manchester 
MTS 9PL. 

Quote ref. : 254/74/T. 

CHAIR OF GERMAN 
Applications are Invited for appointment to this Chair, which 
will fall vacant on 1st October. 1975. 

Further information may be obtained from: 
the secretary to the college, 
WEST THEATRE, 

TRINITY COLLEGE, 
DUBLIN 2. 

Formal applications should. If possible, reach the Secretary 
before FRIDAY, 13th DECEMBER, 1974. 

nuw wale e2.1i8-£4,6‘r6 wux 
aiJ London Allowance plus 

Application forms and fur¬ 
ther particulars available from 
the Secretary. University or 
LondOA 2nsUntie of Education. 
Ms lot Street. London, WC1E 
THS. quoting reference L/ 
CD UP. Closing dais far com- 
fo applications December 

University of Leicester 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 
The University Invites appli¬ 

es aims ror ttie post of Director 
of the School of Music lo be 
responsible for Uie organization 
oT and loachlng In Uio School. 
TTio Director wUJ also be 

Decli>d iq foster ihr dotelou- 
mant of monte as part of the 
general- llfo or the Unlversltv. 
The appointment will be ai Lec- 
nirar of Senior Lecturer level 

*o »Lwy range ca.ua 
to £5.V7b plus threshold pay¬ 
ments. 

runher uamcuurs 4ml 
application forma /rfu* th«- 
Registrar, la whom anplicatinns 
should be sent quoting refrr- 
cnce TDM by 6 December. 
IOTA. 

Regretyoureariyretirmmt 
from Insurance? 
If you do then this i« ju*=< therhance Foryontoget 
hack and regain your status in a prestice position. 
Lowndes I .amberf International Ltd., have been 
asked to find 11 retired Tariff f.’omptinj- Executive to 
take charge of an Insurance Company in the Far 
East for a period of up to three years. You’ll have a 
very responsible senior position there and a healthy 
change of climate. 

You'll be overseeing the general running of (be 
Company, training staff and supervising the 
documentation rather thnn doing specialised work, 

Jt’s a job for a man with wide experience, ideally 
including some in Market ing, but you'll be mainly 
concerned with organisation and administration. 

There is an excellent negotiable salary and free 
passages, housing, a car and paid UK leave. 

Please write oe soon as possible giving 
brief career details to: 

C.K.W.Wightwirk 
Lowndes Lambert 
International Ltd., 
87/95 Mansell St., 
London E.l. A Hill Samuel Company 

GASBITAS-THRIHG EDUCATIONAL TRUSTlC—' 
fmife applications lor the appointment of a 

MANAGING GOVERNOR 
s as 

■n April/May. Candidaics musl be graduates ot a British 
aged about 30-35. They musl hive enpehencfl H ^ 
aducallon. perhaps as pupils pr as iSrf hm 
admlmsiraiive aspeiience. nol nacessarlfy Mni»«VdP wfih 
education. 18 essential. Some background In- F^h^Educahni 

ss?,rsw““,s cms“i,anc'-w 
Ite choice ol independent schools A Far‘?,,,!' on 

For further narbeubra. eontaat r ~ »- 
Thrlitq Eduehtionar Trust Ltd., 8, T ■im b Ga6S!la*- 
W.i. Tel: Di.734 0161. M 8 SacJtvl,la street. London, 



business notices BUSINESSES FOR SALE LEGAL NOTICES 
read CAS ara rmrOrtltiwndCA to uk> 

iparaprlaia pntfiitlom actelGe 
■cCrorv snlarinp obligations. 

. NORTH COTSWOLDS 
ENTREPRENEUR 

m ihe renowned bnauiv spot 
and popular tourist cento or 
Bourton-on-llte-UVjlMr A 
charming detached period prop- 
ar,y of 17in i«mun- uri-iin. 
suitable Antiques. Tea Rooms, 
nr .juier high-cUss business 
uie^. or as a yflirtie residence, 
FI"" Shop I ahnul Mil by 
IBfi.l. 2 Reception Rooms, 
lii.on Kuch-n. Cloakroom. -j 

Private individual wishes in 
piumose fur cash, a business 
making profit of around 

pa. wllli or without 
fsUIITig management. Musi bo 
within easy reach of North Lon¬ 
don. Reply >n suit;lest confi¬ 
dence Box 0061 M. The Times. 

double Bedrooms. Bathroom. 
All Mains and i»as C-II-. n»Q; 
car Garage. iciluded walled 
garden. Aucnph—1 l'h 
Decorobor ior pH lately mean- 

EXPAHDINC London Boat Chandlery 
far sale. Croat potential. Reason¬ 
able price required.—Box OOH2 M, 
The rimes. 

while i. 

TAYLEH & FLETCHER. 

Bourlow-ow- ihe-Wa i er. 
iTnl. 20913-STD 045X>. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

ACCOUNTANT. "SOLICITORS. 
Stockbroker! lnsuranrr 
wishes io expand and enlarge 

. existin', spheres ol S'lsing 
wni-V.ma ittZ V. U Wlwina 
your clicnu cm 1,k2I 

•• fflunv«cm-v?si,-pr - "S* I?*.® 
landed ef'ricicnilv and eihicauv 
Excel lent lerms ol rrmunfrallan. 
Please write, in *“■{*»[. eof{lV 
deuce. io Box !'<«». ln“ 

DIRECTOR General Manager Prtn*- 

• * 

«HVnSH.fop. g&ffiisSS 
»Sn“ Dettehuol Vde jurld* 

. F'aU.woid slonc. «.|»ai.ioUS ■> 
douhTe”bedroomed biteqa^.m- 
modallon: garden. Secure hvas . 
5 years imcxplred. ai oitll c -*1 
pa. E4.2SO. Plus s.u.x.—BK' 

• 216-1 D. Thr nrnrs._ Giir. 
* EXPORT to W German* .—Sue 
e £S£ul Market Inn Consuli.ini will 

help to run your business in »■ 
Gentians’.—For "jure K dfiv* 

i d38« Haslach’. Tel. 

■ "Sfcx&SFlLSr ffg 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRAL.1SIA LIMITED 

■ Incorporated In the Slate or 
Victoria. Ausrralla> 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
REGISTERS Of MEMBERS and 
TRANSFER ROOKS of rho .'..onitMny 
will bn CLOSED on 29lh November. 
1 «;i74. for one cLiy only lor ”Je1Jlur" 
noiv of rvtyinnnl of nnal dli'lnr«nd 
on lOih Drceni^r. 1V#-1. Trnnwlcrt nn iurcpiu"vi. » 
m is! be lodged noi later than o 
p.m. on 2-ilh November, I?i4 
Rv order of Ihc Board of Dlrectara 
IVOR REED. A.A.S.A. «Snn 

1 SecrrUry. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 
FOR BIDDERS 

MOMBASA AND COASTAL 

WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 

Contracts lor the rons!rucn|on 
ol a river inlahe. pumping 
stations, a water treatment 
plant, main and "ub'i?l*K11l?iJi5 
supply pipelines. distribution 
networks and a communications 
system. 

■ The Government of Kenya intends to 
. INVITE TENDERS during the l»"lvc 
. month-period starting al the end of 
‘ 1974 for conlracts for the supprv 
and installation of raw and trailed 

• water pumps, trcauneni plant, eiec 
trlcal equipment and cnmmunl 
cations equipment: for the '“FPly of 
pipes, valves and flowmeters ror 

• main and subsidiary bulk supply and 
1 distribution systems: and for the 
. construction or a treatment w onus 
.pumping nations, a rtver intake 
main and subsidiary bulk supply and 

■ distribution pipelines. on-lino tanks 
and bulk storage reservoirs. 

No. 002687 of l'*74 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Mailer or SHMOO/.E Limited 
and In ibo Mailer of the Companies 

Pint ice ‘is hereby Pjven lhal a 
PETITION Tor ilie MINDING UP or 
ihr above-named Company bv llie 
High Court of Justice was on ihe 
im day of November lr,,A presented 
tri the said Court by Erica Rudd 

r,ho“. riols®rdc,r&i? 
L°Andn uial the said Petition Is 
directed io be heard before the 
Court silting at the RojjI uouris 
of Justice. Strand. London kCA 
2LL. on Ihe 2.'.lh day of November 
l'i74 and any credllor or cnntrl- 
hulory or ihe said Company desirous 
to support or oppose the making 
nf an Order on ihe Mid Peilllon 
may appear at the lime of nearing 
In person or by his Counsel ter jhat 
purpose: and a copy of ihc Petition 
will be furnished bv the undersigned 
lo any credllor or ronirtbuiory nr 
ihe Bald Company .requiring such 
copy on payment of ihr Pcjulalnl 
rh.irgo for the aorne. 

ASHLEY KALMS A CO. 
56 London Road. Southend 
on Sen. Essex SSI 1QQ 

Note.—Any person who Intends to 
appear on Ihe hearing ot Inc sola 
Petition muil serve an or send ni 
past io the above-named, notice In 
writing of hi* Intention so ta do. 
The notice must stale Ihe name and 
address of the person, or. If a rrn, 
ihe name and address nf the firm, 
and milsl be signpd by ihe person 
or firm, or Ms or their solicitor ijr 
any), and must be served or. If 
posted, must be sent by post in 
sufllclcnt lime lo reach the above- 
named noi later than foiy- nclock 
in Ihe afternoon of the 22nd das 
of November 1974. 

Company requiring such copy on 
payment of the rentilaied charge 
ror the same. 

ASH LEY KALMS <fb CO. 
S6 London Road. Southend 

on Sea, Essex SSI 10Q. 
NOTE.—Any norsnn who in lends 

lo appear on ihe hearing or the 
sain Peilllon must serve on or 
send bv Dost tn Lhc above-named, 
notice In writing nr his Intention 
so to do. The notice must slate i 
the name and address or the per¬ 
son. or. If a firm, the name and . 
address of the firm, and mum bn 1 
sinned by ihe person or firm, or 
his or Uiclr solicitor .If anyi. and 
must he served or. If named, must 
be sent by post In sufficient time 
la reach the above-named not later 
than rour o’clock in the aftemonn 
of the 22nd day of November 

The purpose of this Notice is to 
advise manurariurthq and contrarilng 
firms as io ihe nature of the pro¬ 
posed works so that they can submit 
a statement of Interest. 

in Iho HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
in BANKRUPTCY No. 112o nf lOid 
He- JAMES STAN LEY WILKINSON 
unemployed ot no fixed address 
lately residing at 1- jBrofi®}|J^1n 
Court. Broughton Road. Ealing. 

The prelect Involves ihe eenslnic- 
llon of an intake and control, siruc- 

■ ture on ihe River Sabakl iGalanai 
>at a silo 40km West of Mallndt. a 
raw water pumping station at the 
Intake slu. nearby a modem water 

-treatment plant capable of producing 
- 2.350cu m-hour In phase I andwjih 
pro vision for extension lo S.OOOcu 

. m. hour In phase II. a lreated water 
pumping srsllnn, 116km nf main 
bulk supply pipeline i of diameters 
ranging from 690mm m 75f)mm ■ in 

■ Mombasa, a booster pumping station 
.on the main bulk supply pipeline. 
■ 68Vm of smaller subsidiary bulk 

LaQIlTl. DrUUHIIIUi • r. 
Lnndon WIG lUnder Rccevteg 
da led SSHlh Oc loh"-FIFSI 
MEETING Of CREDITORS Sin 
December 1*>T4 at 2.30 0 clock In 
fhe afternoon at Room 410 4lh 
finer. Thomas More Building. Roval 
Court o! Justice. Sirand London 

u’PUbSc ■ EXAMINATION 2Rlh 
February 1973 at 11 q clock In the 
forenoon at Court 46 tOueen » 
Building i. Royal,of Justice. 

r nnHnn WfZ‘‘!A 2LL- 

- 68km of smaller subsidiary bulk 
supply pipelines lo 4 separate 

■locations (n the Kenya coastal strip. 
■ bulk storage reservoirs at the head 
.of new distribution systems and Ihe 
augmentation of ixlsllnq distribution 
systems tn the Mombasa Municipa¬ 
lity. 

HUiining.. iw*™. ■•■■*■■ ■ - 
Strand. London Wr_A ^LL. 

orrielal Receiver. 
N.B.—All debts due Lo be paid 

to me. 

Statements of Interest should he 
submitted to the Consulting 

Engineers:— 

SCOTT WILSON KIRKPATRICK A 
PARTNERS. P.O. BO* 44994. 
Nairobi. Kenya. 

Tender advertisements will he nnb- 
lished tn the Kenya national daily 
newspapers and copies of the rele- 
vani advertisement will be seni io 
those firms who have replied lo this 

■ notice. 

The Companies Act. 1"J4R In Ihe 
matter or CntlRTH ALL CONST RUC- 
TION COMPANY LIMITED 

NATURE Or BUSINESS : Rulldcrs 
and Manufaclurers of pre-fabricaled 

“"WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 2J 

OCDATE1AND PLACE OF FIRST 

M C^eitio^ 19 November 1974. al 

'V'.onTribuioriex in November 1974. 
al il.AO a m. al ihe official Rerei- 
ver’s Office. Gordon House. 15 Siar 
Hill. Rochester. Kent. 

Firms who have already submltied 
■statemenis or Interesr or prrquaiin- 
1 cation documents need not re-apply. 

, Rochester., Kent. 

A'Deputy Olflrlal Receiver and 
Provisional Liquldalor. Cor¬ 
don House 15 Star Hill 
Rothosier. Kent. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 

OF ALGERIA 

No. 002377 of 1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies 
i. ourl In ihe Matter oT GLADTOLD 
Limited and In the Matter of the 
Companies Art 194R, 

Npllc Is hereby given that a 
PETTnoN for the WINDING UP of 
l?.0. above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was nn the 
ilh day or October 1974 presented 
te the said Court by Radcllve 
Transport Limited. Folly Tarm. 
Farlnadon. Oxfordshire 
j. *T.d^Uia* the Mid Petition Is 
dtr.’Med to be heard before the 
Court sitting at the Royal Courts r,r 
Justice. Strand. London It C2A 
2LL. on the 25lh day or Novrm- 
ber 19,0. and anv credllor or con¬ 
tributory of the said Company riesir- 
°iw lo support or oppose Ihe making 
of an Order on ihe said Petition may 
aonear at the time of hearing lit 
person or bv his Counsel for ihat 

an?.a _F°°V Of tile petition 
will be furnished by the undr rttionerf 
lo any creditor or ennirihutory of 
the said Company regalring such 
cops' on payment of ihe regulated 
charge for Ihe seme. 

RIDERS. R Sauare. 
Mr, I-Iocoln's Inn WC2A SOP, 
NOTE.—Any person who Intends 

*" appear on ihe hearing or the 
said Peilllon must serve on or send 
?v S23J. <9 "»c above-named, notice 
in writing of his Intention so lo. 

,7he notice musl stale the luime 
5,"!i address or Ihc person, or. If a 
‘tern- the name and address or the 
firm, nnd runs! be signori bv Ihe 
person or firm, or his or their soli-i 
«i!orir,iL ■ "n<i must be Served' 
or, ir DO.Med. must be sonl bv pnsi 
In sufficient lime io reach Uic 
above-named noi later lhan four 
a clock In the nriemuon of the 22nd 
day of November 1974. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 
SOCIETE NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES CH1MIQUES 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

INTERNATIONAL 

INVITATION 

TO THE HOLDERS of Flrai Mort¬ 
gage and Collateral Trust Bonds and 
Debenture block .v* aerlux A duo 
Fehrilarv t. 1971 Id Ii9 Serlea F 
due August l. 1983 of The Mexican 
Light and Power Company, Limited. 

Notice la hereby given that, pur¬ 
suant to the pro visions of the Inden¬ 
ture of Mnrtgaqe dated as ot > n|j>-u- 
4ry 1. 1950 and Inden lures suppia- 
mnntal lharcia. between The Mext- 
^y^ht and Power Company. 
Llmlled i the “Company") and 

TO TENDER 
The Sodete Nationaie ties Industries Cblmlqnes 

Invites International tenders For the supply ot the Following : 

14-2 AND 3 TONNES FORK LIFT TRUCKS 
30-2 TONNE DOLLIES 

MO TONNE HYDRAULIC JACKS AND OTHERS 
Specifications may be obtained from S.N.I.C.—Direction 
des Transports 1. Rue des Sports El-Annasser—Algiers 
against a payment of DA 100. 
Tenders should be placed in two envelopes and sent by 
registered mail, bearinsa only the inscription 

M Soumission pour chariots de manutention—ne pas 
ouvrir" and should reach SJVJ.C—Commissions des 
Transactions commercial's not later than 24th November 
1974. 

National Trust Company. Limited, 
ai Trustee, the company will redcom 
on December. I6ih. 1974 <Uio 
"redemption datc"i: 
(a i .V16.949 Can. and 3369.410 

U.S. principal amount bolng all 
ouislanding Series A Bonds and 
Debenture Slock at the redemp¬ 
tion price or 1UG>> ol ine 
principal amount ihereor 
together wlUi accrued interest 
thereon to liiv redentulibn 
date: 

SucJi Bonds and Debenture Slock will be paid In the currency 
(■signaled therein at the principal designated therein at the principal 

ofrtce or agency af tho Bank of 
Montreal In Toronto. Ontario. 
Canada. New York, U.S.A. or Lon¬ 
don. England. In light or ihe 
English Exchange Control regul¬ 
ations. holders of Series A Deben¬ 
ture Slock Corn flea tea registered on 
the London Register are asked to 
present such Certificates at the Lon¬ 
don Office of the Bank of Montreal, 
ibf $2,542,000 U.S. principal 

amount being all aula landing 
Scries F Bonds al tho redemp¬ 
tion price of lui.To1'- ot Uip 
principal amount thereof 
together with accrued Interest 
thereon to the redemption date. 

Such bonds will be paid In U.S. 
currency on presentation at the 
principal office or agency of Cana¬ 
dian Imperial Bank or Commerce in 
the City or New York. U.S.A. 

From and after the redemption 
date. Interest on lha said Series A 
Bonds and Dnbonluro Slock and 
Series F Bonds will cease to accrue. 

The Coupon bonds of clihor 
Series surrendered for redemption 
should have all unmaiurcd coupons 
(namely coupons maLuring on or 
after Hebruary 1. 1975j attached 
Iftrretn. 

DATED al Toronto. Canada, this 
13U> day of November. 1974. 
THE MEXICAN LIGHT AND 

POWER COMPANY. LIMITED 
bsr NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. 

Limited. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 13 1974 

LONDON FLATS 

in ihe B?G^M ^JUSTICE 

&CC,F th-^jgJor m 
Urnlted and In tho Matter of Uie 
Companies Act 1W8. ' 

Noiirp is hereby mIvph uui( 4 Pfci I- 
" WN VjK “wJndWG up of the 

named Company by thn High 
Court of Justice was on Uja 6th 
day or November 19T4 presenter* 
10 U10 said 9»urt by Jamts Broad- 
ley umltcd whose registered 
orflca Is situate at cuyton 
Works. Accrington. Lancashire. 

And that the said Petition ^Irsclcd 
to be heard before lha Cpurt 
silting ai the Royal Courts, of 
justice. Sirand. London. JllA 
on U10 2nd day of Dccemiwr 
lvW, and any creditor or conlrl- 
buiory of iho said Company 
desirous ip support or oppose Uje 
nuking of an Order on tna said 
Petition may appear at the ihtt* of 
hoorlnq In person or by hi* Coun¬ 
sel far that purpose-: and a copy 
of the Peilllon will he furnlsned 
by fho undersigned to .any credl- 
lor or conlrl buiory of 
Company requiring such cow on 
payment of Uio regulated charge 
for the same. .. _ 

MEDUCOTT & BENSftN. r-rlton 
House. Lower Regent s“^7j- 
London, SU1V 4LT Solic¬ 
itors for the Petitioners. 

NOTE.—Any person who intends to 
appear on the hearing or ihe said 
Petition must serve on or send ny 
post lo Ihe above-named, notice in 
writing ot hla Intention so lo do. 
The notice must slate the name^ and 
address of th" person, or, tin ‘ ™. 
tho name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by the lioraon or 
firm, or his or ihelr solicitor tlf 
any •. and muil be served or. IT 
posted, must be Mnl bv post m 
sufficient time lo reach Iho above- 
named not later than four o clock In 
ihe afternoon or U»n 29th day or 
November 1974. 

rx 

■ Ofnn 

Pi-ri 

■■cm 
CTtliTMEirm.E 

T I SOI-'®6 

No. nna*iR8 of I'itj _ 
IN Ihc HIGH COURT Or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Comnantes Ciimi 
In ’he Matter of NORVIA I ASHIONS 
Llmlled and In llic Mailer of utv 
Coni panics Art 1948. , . 

Notice Is hereby oNmi lhat a 
PETITION for ihe WINDING UP 
of Ihe above-named Oimpanv W 
iho High Court or Justice was on 
the 1 si dav of November 1971 
□resented ra ihe Mid Court bs 
Highlight Snons Limited 
reqlsierad office Is slluaie at 29 ol 
Oxford Slreel. London Vil 

And that the Mid Petition Is 
directed lo be heard before ihe 
Court sitting at the Rnenl f.ouns 
of Justice Strand. London >C2A 
2LL. on the 25lh dav or Novem¬ 
ber 1974 and any creditor or con¬ 
tributory or the said Company' 
desirous to support or oppnsr 
the making of an Order on ihc 
said Petition may apnrar ni Ihe 
time of hearing In person or bv 
his Counsel for lhal ourpose : and 
a com1 of Ihe Petition will be fur¬ 
nished by the undersigned lo any 
credllor or contributors- of the said 

Luxury Flats in 

Old Eranpton Qd 
at prices jou can live with 

What would you give for a luxury 

flat in Old Brampton Road? 
In most instances it would be 

too much. 
Which makes this development 

a unique proposition. 
Because for a well positioned 

spacious, new flat at Beatrix House, 
206^210, Old Brampton Road, you 
only need pay as little as £16,500 for a 
99 year lease. (Mortgage facilities are 
available) 

In ai there are 15, one and two 

bed roomed flats for sale in a delightful 
new building including a garage for 
more than 20 cars. 

Features include: individual 
central heating and domestic hot 
water, well-planned kitchen fitments: 
a TV aerial system: built-in cupboards: 
entry phone and an automatic 
passenger Bit and porterage. 

We urge you to see the show 
flat Its not often you find fine 
property going for reasonable 
prices. 

For a viewing, write, or ring the Joint agents: 

W A HRs 174 Btompton Road, 
London SW31HP. 
TeL01-5S9£425. 

Fariey&Ca. 
44-4oOid Brampton Road 
London SW7. Tel: 01-554 6491 

Erifly.Foclg & Sums, 
108 Bnmptor. Road London 
SUK3 UR TeL 01554 4231 

The showfjat will be open today from 12 noon nntil 3 pm 

BIRLEY LODGE 
St JOHN’S WOOD 

A magnificent new development representing 
the standards you’ve always hoped for. 

Phase 2 of this outstandingly w a Up tanned devela^nient of 2-bfldroomed flats and pent¬ 
houses in Acacia Road, St- John's Wood is now uallabia. 
Designed and constructed to exceptionally high sraidzrds, each flat has spacious recaption 
looms reached through double doors from the enhance hail, two fullv tiled and fitted 
bathrooms and separata cloakroom. 
Luxury Kitchens are fitted with high quality Wrighton units, Moffat doable oven and Neff, 
hob with gas and electric facilities. 
Extensive facilities include independent central heating and complete double r^azmg. 
Two high speed automatic lifis. 24 hour porta rage. PRICES ON APPLICATION 

SHOW FLATOPEN THIS WEEKEND 
■ Gaiagc focilires aralabia al snvill aJJiiianal ra.L TTTj 

54/56 Baker Street London W.1 Tel 01-486 1252 

FLATS IN CHELSEA, S.W.1Q 

I FIELD ROAD, 2 and 3 bedrooms from £11,000 
REDCLIFFE SQUARE, 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms from £12,500 
HARCOURT TERRACE, 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms from £16,750. 
HOLLYWOOD ROAD, 2 bedrooms From £18,000 
Radically converted to very high specifications, smartly 
fitted kitchens and bathrooms, generous built-in storage, 
some carpeted throughout, some with patio, garden or 
terrace ; all with c.h. and entry-phone ; up to 95 per cent 
Council mortgage, repayable over periods up to 60 years. 

C. P. K. DEVELOPMENTS 
01-584 8517 

- ' M i. i 

CAMPBELL COURT 
QUEEN’S GATE GARDENS, S.W.7 

Attractive flats in modern purpose-built block 

FOR SALE 

mi 

2/3 Bedrooms, 1/2 Bathrooms, Reception Room, Kitchen, 
etc. All amenities; access to private gardens; 95-year 

lease. 

Prices from £35,000 to £47,500 
FOLKARD & HAYWARD WALKER SON St 

115 Baker Street PACKMAN 
London W1M 2AY 23 Lawrence Lane 

01-935 7799 London EC2Y 8DD 
O1-606 Sill 

I 1 1 I M 

rate entrance. 

JOHN GRANBY 
01-749 3395 

HARLEY STREET, W.l 
Excellent 2nd floor flat. In a 

FULHAM MANSION FLAT shower unit, separate w.c. 

Close Chelsea Bardors. 
2 *.'c flats ] wtih garden, l 

bedroom. reception room, 
kitchen, bathroom. Lease 200 
vra. Prices £9,600 and £9.750. 

REDFERN & REDFEHN 
109 NEW KINGS RD.. S.W.6. 

01-736 7127 

In S.W.l. Spacious, UgliL (loo 
floor i. facing ' Wescmlnstor 
Cathedral. 4 bed.. 2 reception 
(with balconyi. 2 baths, large 
kitchen, c.h.w.. pan c.h. Lift, 
etc; About 96 years. Offer 
around £40.000. 01-212 5B86 
office hours. B34 1775 eves./ 
woekenda. 

New 75-year lease. 
£54.260. 

KNIGHT & CO.. 179-187 

947 4661°*“’ SW19 8AF- To1- 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

HOUSE 
A most superior town house in tjhe modem Georgian style, once referred to as 
the costliest house in London, having all modern amenities and excellent 
entertaining facilities. Principle Suite dl Bedroom. Dressing Room and BonsacK 
Bathroom. Guest Suite with. Bonsack Bathroom. 3 further Bedrooms and a 
Bonsack Bathroom. 2 elegant Reception Rooms. Study, fully equipped Cinema, 
large Kitchen. Cloakroom. Start! Rat: Bedroom, Sitting Room, Bathroom, 
Kitchen. 
Mews Flat: 2 Bedrooms. Reception Room. Bathroom, Kitchen. Double Garage. 
Large Patio. 
Grosvenor Estate Lease 60J yrs. G.R. £250 p.a. Substantial Price required: tor 
Leasehold Interest. 

FLATS 
EATON PLACE, S.W.1 
A graceful 3rd and 4th floor 

maisonette in comer house 

with large Roof Terrace. 3 

Bedrooms, 2 Reception 
Rooms. 2 Bathrooms, Kit¬ 
chen. Cloakroom, LifL C.H.. 
C.H.W. Lease 47 yrs. 
£49,950. 

CHESTER MEWS, 
S.W.1. 

A very attractively newly 
decorated 1st and 2nd floor 
maisonette with own street 
entrance. 4 Bedrooms, 2 
Reception Rooms, Bath¬ 
room, Shower Room. Kit¬ 
chen. Roof Terrace. Inde¬ 
pendent C.H.. and C.H.W. 
Lease 82 yrs. £62,500. 

CUMBERLAND 
MANSIONS, W.l. 

A spacious and well dect 
ated ground floor flat. 
well run mansion bloc 
Bedroom. Reception Ftoo 
Bathroom and KHche 
C.H.W. Porter. Lease 
yrs. £18,000. 

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square 
London W1X 0HQ. Tel: 01-499 8644 

LONDON FLATS 

BREATHTAKING 
LUXURY FLAT 

CLOSE TO 
KENSINGTON Gdns 

;v.-, W8 . , : 

£43,500 

Residential D«?ph 
103 Mount Streei 
London W1Y 6AF 
Tel: 01-493 604C- 
Telex: 23858 

You .an movR rlghl in to 
ihi- unique. 4 bedroom 
family Hal In *-clud»<l 
position with sunny aapret. '4 

D. PINTO 
-G. CO--- 

Now Cavandlah SI real. w.l. 
A sotecilon ot newIr-buUI flats 
closp lo Harivy Street and Baker 
Street. 2 beds.. 2 baths., double 
reeep.. kit., c.h.. lift, porter. 
Mlnphonc. law oulgolnm, from 

£’4' Portland Place (off). 
A selection of charmlno mews 
flats or 2 3 rooms, kit., bath- 
one with roof terrace, lease 55 
years, prices from EiQ.fiOO. 

Cnarlavllle Mansions, 
West Kanslnston; W.l 4. 

A spacious ground-rk>or flat of 
6 rooms, kit., bath., sep. w.c.. 
c.h.w.. resident housekeeper. 
Lease 3 21 years. G.R. £5 p.a. 
£21.000 

Barons Court, W.14. 
A garden flat of 2 large rooms, 
kitchenette, bathroom, wtih own 
oarden. lease 120 years. G.R. 
Cl20 p.a. £15.400. . 

PRINCE ALBERT RD., 

REGENT’S PARK 

La roe family flat In a prestige 
block. 4 'S beds., double recejf 
Hon room. 

.. double recep- 
study tH bed.. 

Utchen. 2 baths., cloakroom. 
U.H. C.H U\ Large rooms. .Long 
lease. Substantially reduced 
price. £43.500. 

CILLAND & CO.. 

t2 Finchley Rd., 
SL John's Wood, N.W.8. 

Tel. 01-586 2701. 

Chartered Surveyors . , r. 
■i ■ 11 IVV ' 1; 

Guildford Street W.C.1. J 
Convenient for both CrtviV/sst End Smal meden tlocKSrd 
M, 2 reception rooms, 2 bedrooms, kitchen i tatlrc jr.unds 
ground parking faeffity. 33 year lea se. £22,500. 

Mayfair W.l. 
A compact wen-fitted Hat in quiet position. Hat recepttzn icon 
kitchen, bedroom, bathroom, individual heating, dcuc.e flk-ia 
porter, car parking facility available. 90 year lease. £23.00f>. 

Northgate N.W.8. 
Overlooking Regents Park. A top floor flat with panawK ■. r 
spacious acxwmmodation. Reception ha/I, 2 reception rc«!>•■, 
study, kitchen & laundry room, * bedrooms 2 balVocnw, ’ :-r. 

about 94 yeais for sale. £85,000. 

Rutland Court S.W.7. 
An elegant & spacious fourth floor flat overlooking KyCs F«. 
Close to Knightsbrkfge & within ear/ reach of centiai c-re-:. #v 
present prowdes: 3 reception rooms, 3 bedreems, 2 bat- 
for sale on long lease. £85,000. 

Westminster Gardens S.W.1. 
A prestige mansion Wcc>: within division-bell area 7bi Hrrr^a 
hafl, study, double reception room, large kitchen, master bsdrr 

bathroom en suite, 2 other bedrooms, bsthrocm, good sew 
off-street parking. 64 years lease. £50,000. 

Woodsford Square W.1.4. 
A well-planned modem house, convenient for central area 4c- f > 
to large public open spa res, double reception re-or., gafdsn: ‘aj j j 
kitchen, laundry room, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage S J'm m 

qardens. 93 vear lease. £62,000. 
<—m-r 
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HAMPSTEAD 

AND 
ENVIRONS 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
. & 
PARTNERS 

FLATS 
To Buy or Rent 

9 Heath Street, N.W.3 

Telephone 01-435’ 2298 

mi 

receptK 

id kitch 

jn 

en* 

rot 

1). Fit! ed ca 

its car pa rk. 

RUTLAND GATE, S.W.7 
rALLSOP&CO 

Rr-ol EKtnte - 

DeUghtful. compact, ground 
floor flat by Park. C.H.. 
roevpt.. dbte. bpdrtn.. mod. kit. 
ft balh. Luxurtouaiy fitted. A balh. Luxuriously fitted. 
Lease 90 yean. Price 09.750. 

CHELSEA, S.W.10 

88SLJdhn&YfeodHghStNW87HX 

TekOT-722 7101 

Spacious flat with large pri¬ 
vate garden. Largo recept., 
dbte. bodrm., good kit. & bath. 
Excellent order. Long lease. 
Price £14.750. 

THE HOLMAN PARTNERSHIP 
.117 Fulham, Rd.. ,SW3. 

589- 6652. 

TREMENDOUS BARGAIN! 

Malsoncito In qotet square over¬ 
looking garden. 5 mhu. 
Beg on'3 Park zoo. Enormous 
lounge, open plan kitchen/ 
diner, double bedroom en suite. 
Architect designed Brand new 
titled carpels and curtains, gas 
c.h., cooker, fridge and open 
fireplace, 2nd floor at historic 
building. No aqenu. 

Only £31.000 over 900 yr. lease. 

060-062 358 

MARBLE ARCH: Due south 
onpect over park. Spacious 
newly renovated flat. Hall, 2 
recepts., 5 bads.. 3 baths., kit.: 
lirt: caretaker. Leasehold. 
-HYDE PARK. W.2: A com¬ 

pletely redecorated and . re¬ 
furbished ground floor flat 
overlooking Hyde Park. Two 
bods., db. recept.. dining haU. 
kllchon. balh.. c.h. The use at Srdens. 73 years lease approx. 

7.300 to include c. & c. 

HINTON & CO. 
D4 ASSOCIATION WITH 
GIDDY & GIDDY 

FEW EXPENSIVE APART¬ 
MENTS, AND PENTHOUSES 

Potters 

IMiMB 
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. A modem COTTAGE-9TY1X 
buU( In 1966 and situate tn a quiet backwater of this 
area. Bedroom, dressing room 2nd bedroom, batitroor* 
dining room, kitchen.-breakfast room, entrance vesllb 
front garden and paved patio at the rear : lease Bt. 
ground renr of £5 p.a. £3.1.500. Socclalfv racaaun Specially rocomip 

View Tomorrow (Thursday) between 2 p.m.-4 P-n 

NOS. 1-5 CHRISTCHURCH TERRACE, CHELSEA 

Five luxury new houses built to a high spedficatior 
with garage and garden 

Quiet position between King's Road and ihe Rive 
a reception rooms, 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, fully fitted kl 

cloakrooms, Gas C.H. 

For sale on long lease 

PRICES REFLECT PRESENT MARKET CUN DllW 

Jackson-Stops & Staff 
14 CunoD Street, London W1Y 7FH 

Tel: 01-499 6291 

LONDON FLATS LONDON FLATS 

KENSINGTON, SW7 ELEGANT FLAT 
Snoartoi aoDartmeni in 

exceptionally convenient posi¬ 
tion; l-a recept. 2-3 bedrooms. 
2 tux. bath., fitted kitchen. 
C.H.. fitted carpels ihrounhoui: 
mnngann available. 

1st floor flat. London. W.14. 
A bedrooms, 3~ recopUon. 2 
bathrooms. Uaa ’ of garden. 

Controlled rent ot euaso 
fixtures and fltunna. £17.500. 

Laid out. and finished ta a very 
high standard, available on 123h 
yr. leases, in quiet area. nr. 
the Boltons. 

. Appointments to view fshow 
flat i or brochure from Honrdrex 
Pro pert) os Lid,. 41 Roebuck 
House. Stag Place. B.W.l. 

TEL. Q1-3T3 3092. 

KjMCKllijgtlL*} 
S.W.7. CORNWA 

GARDENS 

lAiusualiv spaciou* an; Kment rial, facing 
.ns Laror r«rpi» 

nrgoioa , doualei. * 
d bathroom. Very lo» 
it e T-t drii tor ” 

FREEHOLD 139.750 

PL. 01-495 6846. 

Telephone: 01-602 2436 
13.19 HAMM il;ii^H 
■iMBdiVVi PRICE £16.900 

3.0.50-5.50* B.K.. 573 7551 

RING MW -.tWUHJi- 

_ TheTimes Personal Columns 
Todays market place-use it to find your buyer 

Ring 01-837 3311 

GROSVENOR SQUARE 
Luxury 2 bedroom flat, separ¬ 

ate servants rooms and garage, 
etc. Large reception. 2 bath¬ 
rooms en suite, c.h. 90 year 
lease. Vacant possession. 

£90.000 

Please telephone 01-457 6601 

KENSINGTON, W.8. — Superior 
fist. in excellent poslUon racmg flat. in excellent position facing 
south: approached by carpeted 
staircase; 2 bedrooms, l roc Ba¬ 
ll or. modern kb. and bathroom; 
low ouigomga: tease 31 . yrs.. 
£32.500.—Ring ft. E- Wright. 

BRECHIN PLACE. S.W.7. Attrac¬ 
tive 2nd floor flat In quiei street 
close lo Gloucester Rd. The flat 
la newly decorated -and comprises 
18ft. 6txr. reception, large bed¬ 
room with built-in wardrobes. 
fined kitchen and bathroom, 
48->-r-ar lease. Good value 
£16^800. Donaldsons. 01-370 

itJNGTON. Vast living rooms. 
Choice location. New 2 end 3 
bedroom Dau. -Fine garden. From 
El8.000. 607 8744. 

Ill 1J-! WT.M'W 

01-937 3555. 

~ -"'.'uuifiLiS*’ 
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KENT/SUSSEX BORDERS 

■ast Grfnstead and Tunbridge Wells—32 miles London 

E COUNTRY HOUSE OF SUPERB BRICK BUILT STABLE YARD 
.RACTER with 4 bed roomed fiat 
35tored and modernised superior c25iui-racing counST<hw«*'1! P23riujo»o 
lion rooms. Iuxuiy tlfchon. study IfSSk/bSSre0^ feS3m,“,'“ &nop- ****** 
" taffroS!!!** 'fitthaMzSS&FSid 19 ACRES OF VALUABLY SITUATED 
i central heating. AMENITY WOODLAND 

inuSitainSd ’"gardon. Garaglnn for 6 IN ALL ABOUT 79 ACRES 
iffcur'a flat. Bxtansivo stabling and •* 
i. 26*» Acres. _ I 

For sale by Private Treaty as a whole or in 3 lots. 
■BRIDGE WELLS OFFICE: 1 Mount Ephraim Road. Tel. 0892 30176 

IN ALL ABOUT 79 ACRES 
TC 2009 

IELD, SUSSEX 
-. ng, tral oloao lo main line station. 

■ >DERN SINGLE STOREY 

eslgned and in 2 acres 
aunded on one side by a 
earn. 

-■ cloakroom. Uvtng roam. Inner hall. 
. //bedroom 4, 3 farther bedrooms. 

ana on mite, sauna room, undcr- 
' throughout. 
"arage. 

''•,000 Freehold 
■3VEILS OFFICE: « High Street. 

H CRESCENT, BATH 
i modonlMd ground Tloor flat with 
den. Hall. sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom. Oil llrcd central beating, 
r lease. £14,500. 

: 3 Yurie Buildings, George Street 

SURREY 
Dorking E Britos. London 33 mites. 
AN ATTRACTIVE AND SPACIOUS 
COUNTRY HOUSE 
set in a quiet rural position, 
with entrance hall, cloakroom, a reception room*, 
modern kitchen, utility room. 4 bedrooms and 
bathroom. Fun gas fired central healing. 
& loose boxes. Ancillary building. Cardans and 
Paddock. 

IN ALL ABOUT 2 ACRES 
OFFERS ARE INVITED FOR THE 
FREEHOLD 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE: 1 Mount Ephraim 
Road. Tell MM 30176. TC2041 

SUSSEX 
BIIHngshurat 3 miles. Horsham 7 miles. 
A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD COTTAGE 
situated in a superb rural position. 
Hall. 2 reception rooms, kitchen. 4 bedrooms and 
bathroom. 
Doughtfal gardens and grounds. 
IN ALL ABOUT 1 ACRE 
OFFERS INVITED FOR THE FREEHOLD 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS OFFICE: 1 Mount Ephraim 
Road. Tel: 0392 30176. TC2053 

i OFFICE: 1 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. LONDON SW1W 0QD. TEL 01-834 6890 
LONDON AND PROVINCES—FRANCE—8ELGIUM—HOLLAND 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

WOODCOCKS 
see'eeeeeeeeeeeeee* 

HAD GARDEN 
JBURB 
Architect-designed 
ssidence, full of 

character, with 
9 garden; 5 bed- 
oom, lounge, din- 
ludy. living room, 
i. cloakroom, cen- 
]. gaiage. few 
h. £74.500. 

»STEAD HEATH 

■ quaint unusually 
house is only a 

way, quiet and full 
a S »'.■ ively 23ft. reception 

lion kit chen/dining 
mr room. 3 bed- 
iry bathroom, can- 
g. titled carpets. 

■ d garden. Freehold 

■aa—aoeeeeeeaaaMeeeai 

■eeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeaeeeeeeeee* 

ISLINGTON 

Over looking private giounda in 
quiet road. Period-style house 
with south facing garden, fully 
carpeted, garage, central heat¬ 
ing ready to walk into; 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, delightful 
reception room, fined kitchen, 
quality fitted curtains, scope to 
extend. ESI,000 for early sale. 

HIGHGATE BORDERS 

Spacious Family House with 
no expense spared to 
modernise and enlarge—5 
bedrooms, bathroom, sauna, 
32ft. reception room, study, 
fitted kitchen, central healing, 
garage. garden. Freehold 
£33.950. Another with lovely 
secluded garden, 3 bedrooms, 
£21,500 freehold. 

igMeeeeeeeeMeeeeeeeeeeeieeeee 

11 ST. GEORGE STREET 

mm.simt'.w 
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01-589 1490 
1 HANS ROAD, LONDON SW3 1RZ 
BRANCH OFFICES AT WSST BY FLEET, HASLEHERE, CHELTEHHAM 

. Between LEATHERHEAD and EPSOM 
>»br rami position with boautlfui vltwt to Soatfa. Station only \ mlla (London 35 mint.) 

_1SSIVE country HOUSE wtih long drive approach from quiet lime. Large. tony rooms. 
Spacious hall. 5 rNDpUm rooms, breakfast room, modern k'iclicn. 5 bedrooms. S bathrooms 11 “ 
suite.'. Separate Flat at 4 rooms and 3rd bathroom. Garages fur S'-i oirs. Stabling for u. Attractive 

Slty kwt Bpreons and grounds, targe pjddocb. In all about a1, Acres. FREEHOLD. £79.000. Harrods 
ute offices, as above, oxt. 

WENTWORTH, SURREY 
_On.ihls wellJtnpwnjrriwhi.-owate dote to the club bouse and two championship golf courses 

MODERN HOUSE OF DISTINCTION, compact but with fine suite a( oniBttalmng rooms, 
cloakroom. 4 iwmdan rooms, uuperbjy mind kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms line, prin 
/.at let. paa-nred C.H. Double Garage- Loose Box. Vinery. Easily maintained garden. a boo I 
ACTM. FREEHOLD. ttTV.ooo, Harrodt Eolaic OHlces. as above, ext. 2807. 

iSHSi 

BUCKS/OXON BORDERS 
Only 2 miles MOO. London 40 miles. 
Oxford 20 miles. Lovely rural views 

HOUSE. ModomU 
approach. Prlnclp 
4 forth or bedroon 

UiEOKGIAH Sit LH COUNTRY 
wd and nedocoraiod. Long drive 
a] budroom. with bathroom olf. 
ls, 2nd bathroom, 5/4 rcccollon 

kS7rt. K SIR. Bln. t, dining room, study, play 
room. lino kjtchtm breakfast room. 4 bodrooros 
S bathrooms «1 on-sttitej. shower room. OH 

e "i ‘ i ■1 w; ; j; ,* w 11U i fff ' Vi 

EAST GRINSTEAD, SUSSEX 
„ . In a lovely unspoilt situation, only two mJtaa from town centra 

CHARMING small PERIOD HOUSE, pari Xiflih Century with xviuih Century additions. 6 Bed- 
hktKSgm* JSfiMSF room, 2 reception rooms, hall, cloakroom, kitchen, etc. Central lire tine. 

INDOOR RIDING SCHOOL. Sin bl Inn and paddocks, about 18 Acres. FREEHOLD. £73.000. Harm ns 
Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2806. 

KENT/SURREY BORDERS 
._ In a superb posh Ian, easy access milr. line Minn 

DELIGHTFUL PERIOD HOUSE. In Immaculate condition. 5 Bedrooms o bathrooms. 4 reception 
rooms, superb kturiien. hreokrasl room, utility roam, cloakroom, Oil-fired C.H 2 Garages. Greenhouse 
and outbuildings. Attractive grounds about a1, Acres (jun suitable as paddock <. FREEHOLD. £66.000. 
Hsrroda Estate Offices, as above, ext. 2806. 

CRANLEIGH/HCNRSHAM/OCKLEY 
..._SSfTfii * hi** ted on tbs Surrey /Suimm border. PMssant views to the Surrey Hills 

PICTURESQUE TUDOR COTTAGE with Horsham slab roof, and a wealth of oak beams. 2 Reception 
rooms, cloakroom, kitchen. 2 splendid suites of bedroom and bathroom. Double Garage. Pony Box. 
DeMOhiful garden, oi-diim^and paddock, about l'„ Acres. FREEHOLD Offers tnvllcd. Harrods Estate 

01-629 5411 

SUSSEX DOWNS 
Unspoilt position with country views. A PART 15th 
CENTURY FAMILY RESIDENCE with superbly 
modernised SECONDARY HOUSE adjoining. 
7 bedrooms, 4 baahrooms, 4 reception, large kitchen/ 
breakfast room, etc. PLUS 3 bedrooms, nursery, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, 2 reception, study, katchen/breakfast room. 
C.H. Garage/Stable block. Attractive gardens, grounds 
and paddock of over 81 ACRES. Realistic offers 
considered for Immediate sale. 

KENT 
Only 31 minutes Charing Cross. A MOST 
ATTRACTIVE MODERN COUNTRY HOUSE & 
1J ACRES, actnaUy in a picturesque Market Town hut 
enjoying splendid VIEWS OVER FARMLAND. 
6. bedrooms, dressing and 3 bathrooms (including 
master suite), extremely spacious drawing and. dining 
rooms, study, fully fitted kitchen and utility room. 
C.H. Double garage. Freehold. Offers in the region of 
£75,000 invited. 

WALTON-ON-THAMES 
RECENTLY MODERNISED HOUSE OF 
IMPRESSIVE CHARACTER PROVIDING . . 
CONSIDERABLE COMFORT. .: . 
Principal suite of bedroom, balcony, dressing room, 
2 bathrooms and sauna room, 3 further bedrooms, 3rd 
bathroom, split-level drawing room, dining and sun 
rooms, modern kitchen and breakfast room, playroom, 
games room, study. CJH. Double garage and workshop. 
Heated swimming pool. Sauna chalet. Delightful 
gardens. Total area about 1$ ACRES. For Sale 
Freehold. Offers invited. 

> WOODCOCKS <1 
By Direction of John Cutbush, Esq., 

BABYLON FARM 
Hawkenbury, Maidstone 

8 miles Maidstone, 2 miles Staplehurst 

Accredited Dairy & Stock Farm 
120 ACRES 

Kentish Farmhouse, 2 reception, 4 beds., bathroom, 
kitchen, mains electricity & water. Plenty of buildings 
including 10 standing Herringbone Parlour, 2 Bulk 
Tanks, Cubicles for 100, Seif Feed Silage Bam, 
4~Bay Hay Bam, Piggeries, Loose Boxes, MHI Room,. 
Stables, Office, concrete yards, etc. Planning 
Permission for Agricultural Dwelling. 

" Freehold for Sale by Auction 
(unless sold privately) 

at the ROYAL STAR HOTEL, Maidstone 
on Thursday. 12th DECEMBER, 1974 

at 3.00 p.nu 

Particulars, Plan and Special Conditions of Sale 
available from the Auctioneers. 

BERKSHIRE 
Theale 4 miles. Newbury 13 miles. AN OUTSTANDING 
GEORGIAN STYLED HOUSE standing in its own 
lovely grounds of 1$ ACRES with a small lake. 
The house has recently been completed to a lavish 
specification with 2 principal suites of bedroom, bath¬ 
room and dressing room, 3 further bedrooms and bath¬ 
room, 4 reception, superb kitchen/breakfast room, 
laundry. S/C STAFF FLAT. Ganagjxqg for 4 cars. Extra 
land is possibly available. Offers m the region of 
£85,000. Freehold. 

HARPENDEN, HERTS. 
London 25 miles. SL Pan eras 30 mins. AN IMPRESSIVE 
WILLIAM & MARY MANOR HOUSE in an unrivalled 
country position. 
9 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, cloakroom, 3 large reception, 
separate flat. C:H. Garaging for 4. Grounds of 2 ACRES 
on edge of golf course. Offers invited of £67,250 
Freehold.. 

BETWEEN AYLESBURY & TRING 
At the foot of die fTHHtgrng. A SUPERBLY 
APPOINTED RURAL VILLAGE HOTjSE created out 
of a duster of picturesque Period Barns. 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en suite), cloakroom, 
magnificent barn drawing room, dining room, study, 
kitchen/breakfast rponu. Double garage. -Grounds of 
about 11 ACRES. Price £52,500 Freehold. 

a-i iA4 6. Arlington Street, 
01-49.3 8222 St. James's, London, 

s.w.i 

11 ST. GEORGE STREET 
HANOVER SQUARE, W1 

Cluttons 
SOMERSET Nr. BRIDGWATER 
M5 2 miles. Bridgwater 4 miles. Glastonbury 15 miles. 
ATTRACTIVE SMALL 18TH CENTURY PARSONAGE 
HOUSE of good proportions on edge of small village 
facing eouth. Hall, 3 reception rooms, kitchen, utility, 4 
double bedrooms, bathroom. C.H. Walled garden & 
grounds of about 1$ acres. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION—25th November 1974. 

10 NEW STREET, WELLS BA5 2LG (Wells 78012) 
Head Office: 5 Greet College SL, London SW1 

also at: Mayfair, Bath, Canterbury, Oxford, Harrogate. 

^ SAV1XJJ5 
HAMPSHIRE—Near Petertfleld 

Petersfield 2 miles- jn deughttuj countryside. 
Spacious country house with fine grounds an ..... js morn, Staff sitting room, 
3/4 spacious reception rooms, ideal for entertaining, 8tabjlng< cottage, tennis 
7 bedrooms, dressing room, 3 bathrooms. acros. or tor sale without 
court, magnificent gardens and paddock, adoui o* . pgS.OQO for the whole 
cottage and stable block it not required. Price guide around too.u 

or E45-£50,O0Q without .the cottage. mnchir» Tel* (0730) 2801. 
HILLARY & CO.. 32 Levant Street, PeterafieW. Ham^rATBi { 
__SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01-499 8644._ 

WEST SUSSEX 
Pulborough 2 miles. Victoria 65 mn*- South East 

Magnificent contemporary family house superbly equipped ana Rooms, 
aspect providing virtually all round sun. Fine Reception hsu,* * Central 
7 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Double Garage, First Class Cottage, Offers 
heated throughout house and cottage and delightful garden of about 
around £75,000—a realistic figure for this outstanding property. 

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01-499 8644. ■ 

AUCTION REMINDER SUSSEX'_SVR^l6B0vSS/a 46 . Three Bridges 4 miles. Victoria 

Herons Farm, Pangboume, “acad tor Crawley, East Grinstsad 
Berkshire and Gatwlt*. 

Late IGth century house of great char- 
313 ACRES IN 4 LOTS acter. 4 receptibn rooms, 5 bedrooms, 

2 bathrooms. 2 secondary bedrooms ana • 
At Copper Inn, Pangboume, playroom, oiFfired Central heating, 
ri i. nruu. * o on double garage, stable block with con- 
November 20th st 2.30 p.m. aBnj f0r conversion to staff cottage- 

QAVH I <5 r nffiro Garden and paddock. About 4.acres. 

"MW" 
FAULKNERS. Watford. Tel: (92) 26271 Tel: 01-499 8644. FAULKNERS. Watford. Tel: (92 ) 26271 I Tel: 01-499 8644._ 

SURREY 
Milford Station 1 mile 

Delightful major part of Elizabethan manor. Tudor Reception Hall. Ante Room, 2- 
Reception Rooms, 3 Suites of Bedroom and Bathroom, 1 with Dressing Room. 
2 further bedrooms, Central Heating. Double Garage, Fine Terrace and small 
garden. Offers around £45,000—a very realistic figure. 

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel : 01-499 8644. 

HAM COMMON—CLOSE TO RICHMOND PARK 
Delightful house of great charm in a rural position on Ham Common only 9 miles 
from Central London. Reception halt, 2 reception rooms, open plan kitchen/dining 
area, 6 bedrooms, playroom, 2 bathrooms, central heating, garaging for 2. and 
delightful gardens. Rarely available. 

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01-499 8644. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Leighton Buzzard 5 miles. Fusion 42 minutes. 

Charming period house, primarily Georgian In character, overlooking own delightful 
garden and paddock with farmland beyond. 3 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, oil-fired central heating, bam with garaging for 2/3 cars, garden and ' 
paddock. About 5 acres. £67,000. Adjacent thatched period cottage also available 
with large open plan reception, kitchen, bathroom and 2 bedrooms. (Cottage will - 
not be sold before the main house is sold.) 

SAVILLS, London Office. Tel: 01-499 8644. 

THE CATHEDRAL CLOSE, SALISBURY 
Listed family house to leL No. 14A The 
Close. Spacious Georgian house with 
4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, 3 further bedrooms on second 
floor, attractive walled garden. 30 year 

lease for sale rent of £400 per annum. 
SAVILLS, Wessex House, Wimbome, 

Dorset Tel: (020125) 2212. 

NORFOLK BROADS 
Norwich and Coast 10 miles. 

Fine period mill house. 2 reception 
rooms, study, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
3 attic bedrooms, garage for 2 cars, 
stabling, outbuilding with planning con¬ 
sent for conversion. Exceptional garden 
including streams, 2 lakes, woodland 
and formal area. Planning consent for 
1 house. 7 acres. 

SAVILLS, B/10 Upper King Street 
. Norwich. Tel: (0603 ) 29121. 

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, 
London W1X 0HQ. Tel: 01-499 8644 

PERIOD FARMHOUSE 
'SALISBURY 

la pood rural aosJUon. 11 aillni 
S.W. Salisbury. Nawtv modam- 
Isnd and decorated. Oil C.H. 
S bedrooms. 3 bath.. 5 rocrol. 
1 acre ganha. stables and 
aarapes. 

OFFERS OVER £35,000 
Ring Solicitor, 01-937 BBSS 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

Three storey terraced resi¬ 
dence. comprising 8 rooms, 
kitchen, Z w.c.1. to seed of 
modernization hot offered at 
the very low price of £25.600. 

VILLAGE IN MID-SUSSEX 
Private road. 

4/5 bed. a bath, 2 recepL Oil 

C.H. *■ Acre. £48.000. 

BRADLEY & VAUGHAN 

Tel.: Haywards Heath (STD 
0444/ 50555 daytime. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

ATTENTION 

u yon nave nraparum in 
Kent don’t ansa your chance to 

advertise tn another successful 

property feature op tilled 

“ Spotlight on Kent ’* on Fri¬ 
day. November 29th. ft’s a 

buyer's marlutt. so make sure 
you-re getting your ahaxv o» 

the buyer*. Phone 01-878 9031 

and r~* The Times help you. 

BERKSHIRE DOWNS 

Quiet village nr. wantage, 
open views over Bertai Downs : 

room. 3 reception, fitted, Wf- 
cuen,. approx. a’B acres lano- 
acaped garden : garage. 

843.000 freehold 
Ring GhUdrey 287 

WHERWELL 
NR. ANDOVER 

, la Test Valley village. Open 
plan. La bo nr savin a, 5 Recep¬ 
tion. 5/4 bedroom*, kitchen, 
bathroom, laundry/utility room: 
Garage- Oil-fired c.h. Small 
attractive garden. Price 
£26.000. 

TeL: Powell, CbUbollon 878- 

EXCHANGE 
With cash adjustment. 
London_period House/Mal- 
sonetie/Fwt. 4 beds.. Tor 
Roflency. 5-bed. house. V 
acxv garden. , . Outskirts 
medieval Hadlelgh. , 20 
minutes Co leb ester. Veined 
£56.000. or sale. 

Box 1807 D. The Times. 

WANTED. PERIOD COTTACB. 3/4 
bad. oak beams. ingUmoot ftrs- 

MORTGAGES 

UNLIMITED 
MORTGAGE FUNDS 

for own occupation 
Personal service 

ACORN BROKERS 
(MORTGAGES) 

Ghesham House 
150 Regent Street 
London W1R 5FA 

Phone 01-734 5351 14 lines) 

WANTED 

AREA SOU SO. hi. 

FURNISHED OR 

UNFURNISHED EN SLOANS 
SQUARE. KNIGHTS Q RID OS. 

PALL MALL. W1 AREA 

if p MioIm io uue part os 
larger area with suitable co- 
tenants. Please reply to 

BOX 24117 D. THE rlMES 

MARBELLA Stun.0 rtat. most lux¬ 
urious. new block, overlooking 
beach ana promenade Id mclumgo 
or sell tor similar tn central Lon¬ 
don. 499 2158 (9-11 a.m.i. 

4 SO KilLilvJLiJ 

WILTSHIRE ' 

6 BED COTTAGE 

Down private drive. Small 
garden with email min stream. 
CJH. £27,300 o.a.o. Freehold, 
or would emudaer other, mum¬ 
etal proposals, larje anJouting 
■■ studio " room (formerly 
barn i- Also available. 

01-937 8955 or (weekends) 
Ttebury 282. 

SHERE, SURREY.—Soaciato fain- 

caption in country house, superb 
views; London 1 hour, loan let; 
sorry, no children; £25 p.w.—> 
Box 0051 M. The Times. 

house. Moiiorniscd. 4 beds. 3 
roept.. ale. Gas C.H. Bishops BRIGHTON soa front. Mod. hcc 3 
Part. Estate. £35.000. 735 8049. non balcony Hat. k- A b.. a 

mt.c.s. C.H.. c. k c.. r. & r.. very 
near shore and transport. Long YORK, WITHIN THE WALLS. Period 
loose. About £36,000. Tel. Fdmlly Town House, views of Min- 
Brighton £6928. sier, secluded garden. 2 receo- 

HOUSES SUSSEX, SURREY etc.- 
A. T. Underwood £ Co., Three 
Bridges, Crawley (27252). Sus¬ 
sex. 

Sier, Secluded garden. 2 recep¬ 
tion. 5 double beds. 2 bathrooms, 
kitchen, utility. £13.600.—York 
36461, ext. 43, office hours. 

SUFFOLK COAST 

Ueuenea Property situated 
Lo picturesque village, 300 
yards from Seafront. 3 bed¬ 
rooms, fitted Carpets, central 
hasting, oarage. 

£25,000 
Ul-*#7 yyoy 

□ntfoiu. 9 

lasg 

Lm .lr'fliJiy Wf.'iVft I'lur 

DOCTOR 
from Liverpool soaks sizeable 
Detached House in Hampstead 
or Hampstead Garden Suburb. 

CITY MAN 
with finance ready hunting for 
family house In Rtahgate. 
Islington and Gutonbacr. 

WOODCOCKS 
XI St. Georg* Street 

London, w.l 
01-629 64X1 any time 

HOUSES CAN BE SOLD!! 

LINCOLN 
HOUSE DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED IN 

MUCH SOUGHT-AFTER UP HILL RESIDENTIAL ' 
AREA NEAR CATHEDRAL 

3 bedrooms (2 doable), beamed dining room, large 
lounge; c Jl ; numerous power prints; bathroom with 
w.c., also separate w.c.; secluded walled garden, 
summer house, car space, garage available. 

5 MINS. SHOPS, SCHOOLS, SPORTS CLUBS, HOTELS 
AND CITY CENTRE 

£13,500 02T.0. 

This advertiser wanted to ensure the best results possible 
from his advertisement so he booked a style which 
presented his bouse in the most attractive wav, riving as 
much information as possible in the copy, and then he 
booked the ad on our economical series plan (3 days with 
4th day free). Sure enough, he received Hgoodreplies, 
1 from Singapore, and the sale is now welf under way. 

LET THE TIMES HELP YOU SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

RING 
01-837 3311—Private Advertisers 

01-278 9231—Estate Agents 

NOW 
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Secretarial and General Appointments 
GENERAL 

GRADUATE GIRLS 
PERSONNEL OFFICER 

£2,500 + CAR 
Manufacturing and retail company in Middlesex seeks a Per¬ 
sonnel Officer to deni with nil aspects of personnel, ideally 
VOU win have retail personnel experience and be m >our nua vou win nave retail pursunnm e*psnvu« 
20s. You’ll have immediate responsibility and will be mtowxl 
in occasional travel. _. . . 
Contact Ann Buckner. Executive Division. 

SALES CORRESPONDENT 
c. £2.250 

Large mamUacturiny company in Slough seeks * 
Service Officer to liaise with rhe sales ForcL and clients mJFJSSSuJS* basis. IdeaUy 
with a numerate ability and same commercial oxperiencL. 

Contact Leigh Roberts, Executive Division. 
534 3615 

Open til! 7 p.m. on Wednesdays. 

2 CLERICAL ASSISTANTS 
£2,300 plus 

fu'i CILv Uammcrcui Cu 
literally lumwlcridl. ureivrahiv 
.*omr cxpcn»ncc in a Legal 
Or pi. Ckcclirnl prospocis lur 
promotion. '*.50 lo 

KCVSlONC LONDON LLUAL 
BuniiAU 

PA SECRETARY 
To Chairman of 

Exhibition Organisers 
W.l 

l.radluq I'.K. n-qanlvallnn 
requires null urn. responsible 
mmcIIelzpi with strong person¬ 
ality lb lake over Uylo-daV 
running of office. Abo exiab- 
iisti ana appraise adm inisira lire 
nrioiillbs fur Hu*y ocss. Ago. 
24 lo 40. 22.&CK». 

SUSAN HAMILTON I'MtSONNEL 
■ »5 St. tipurn'i'n Srrnvi. IV. 1 

U1-4MV S4mi 

WE DON’T WANT A 
BUNNY 

bul a honey tor aur recep¬ 
tionist. <■ on no lean; Cil praperev 
i onaulianu In Cave ndteh 
Si i uar o. UM. Smart ofiitcs. 
L'cctric typewriter. 5-line 
switch board. 

Salary negotiable 

Ll .TOO. 

PJIONC: 3H0 47b* 

(ruin 

SKI AND PART-TIME 
WORK 

In fabulous Cra/v Kangaroo dis¬ 
cotheque, si. Anion. Austria. 
I '.veiling jpi-det atmosphere. r» 
I'.nglish-spe.il'lna ladle* required 
2J-J7 years. tree skiing les¬ 
son*. Si:ls and boot* provided, 
srarl beiore or after i.hristm.is 
nil Caster. Generous conditions. 

fling 534 K3lil i day >. 57 5 
>-375 • evenings ■. 

GREEK ISLANDS CLUB requires a 
Manager to lake charge or (heir 
-LSI vb ... Inclusive tour operation and their 
London allies. Including all 
reservations. client rein Huns, 
dialings vvtlh airlines, hotels nnd 
air Agents and Offices in Greece. 
Sums experience ol the IravH 
business, a cool head and pleasant 
rxmonauiy are nssenlial. Please 
■ otophone 01-836 2021 lor 
appointment. 

GIRL FRida v read.—only super 
girls should apply. Superb ai 
doing everything smiling In n 
company that's al Ihe nice end 
of the advertising business, if 
SOU can ivpc. answer two phones 
and heln three clients all at once 
tihone Mice Wright. <*»0 7750. 
balaiy 22.000 plus. 

FOR OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 
In lourism. resorts. offices. 

< alering—world-wide nlan now 
for the New War. C.onuci 
r.rliain's experts. Iniomatlonai 
Stall Review foi free adviu*. 
lor appnhitment rHg Ol-vsn 
fil 42/6185 or ivrtlr 'n jfl 
Mims Hoad, l^jndon. SW3 4HP. 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY far 
ambitious fetnalo with some nMie- 
rleme In supervising or managing 
a business situation, reaulred be 
London Servtco Company dealing 

IN THE PINK with this young and 
expanding Interior design coin 
nany In W.l. as a Clerk, meeilng 
and entertaining Clients and ii 
whole range of very Intercsilng 
nffliM duties. No typing neressjrj'. 
r.i.aoo.—Rand. 01-41"/ 3401. 

A LIMITED NUMBER of temporary 
vacancies exist Tor student oh-!*, 
with and without typing; previous 
experience not always required.— 
Please 'phone Prospect Temps 
Ltd.. 639 or 62M 13-31. 

CLERK/TYPIST required for mxnry 
motor showroom In Mat fair 
Some audio typing and simple 
bookkeeping experience urrfr-rTed 
Hours 9.30-6. salary Cl .750 
negotiable. Phono Anq«1a flood- 
rill W 4 'hj 7VM3. 

DENTAL SPECIALIST. W.l area, 
requires receptionist chairsnie 
TissJslani. p day week salary dls- 
• ussed at iniervlcw. might suit 
b.R.N. Please lelephono. ann 
2120. 

INTERIOR DESIGNER seeks PA/ 
Social Secretary >22-271. Musi 
he attractive, woll oducated and 
free In travel. Good salarv Rlno 
T23 

BE A SMART needlepoint Man¬ 
ageress. full-time In Kniqhis- 
hrfdge store : part-time assistant 
also required.—330 21b6. 

LADY WARDEN, apod Up to 55. 
required for residential posi al i'our.o woman's catlogi*. N.W. 
-andan. Previous experience not 

essential. bill goad health ncccs- 
* ry. Would suit widow of pro¬ 
fessional man. Please write auoi- 
ieu ret A.-USA on both envelope 
and letter lo Banlmi Jeffrcsa Ad- 
vurttslng Ud.. 23-28 Meal Street. 
London. LC «Y INC. 

B.R.Na, S.C.MI.—Larn Cl .35 to 
Cl.50 per hour, cunimlsslrin al¬ 
ready uednetad. Uniform provided. 
—Miss loBJUUdCS, Medical A 
Gener-aL ft Paddington SI.. Lon- 
dun. W.l. I'Bl. UI-U55 .9169 nr 
■JI -486 1066 

CREATIVE CONSULTANT.-Lively 
loam Of advertising staff consult¬ 
ant* In W. I need a Belt motivated 
person with a broad knowledge of 
advertising and a knack In dealing 
with people. Ptinno. Wi 1R21. 

ACCOUNTS—TO £2.800 1 Use your 
valuable Kporicnca In American 
thl.'s London office.—Brook 
Street Bureau 137 5115. 

pbrSONNkL OFFICE ut W.l Fashion 
House seeks well-spoken young 
lady with flair Tor rilolomncy 

1 some truing 1.—734 5266. Gl. 
ASSISTANT MATRON required bv 

Tonnead School In January l1 <75 
for boarding house of 55 girls 
* aged 8 to 121.—Apole: Head- 
lUtMroo-i 1 Guildford 731 lit 1. 

DIVERTlMeNT! COOKING UTEN¬ 
SILS. Enthusiastic full part-timer 
lor Interesting and (riondlv 5 day 
0041 era I shoo work, W.l area. 
L3*.' n.w. Phono .Xnna iGS Oo81>. 

RESEARCHER to work on publb-a- 
riona dealing with whaol bulUl- 
inqs ami cqnlpninnl. Com- 
nilulonqd bv unexco and local 
atithoiihes. Own ij-pinq and some 
admlnlatrarlon. An Interest In 
ediieatlon or loarhlng experience 
■s desirable. Starting salary 
X2.10U, flexible hours. K. D. 
Sr.rtvan & Assocs.. ring 01-.387 

. .!=4?..lPr lurtbor details. 
LIM JIM'S need a Ch-nrtul eapnblr SUM _ _ .. .. ____ 
b'vi for their salad, bar la xhe 
‘■UlL donday lo Friday. 1U a.m. 
to 6.0O p.m. Ring 628 0091. 

PLAS Y BRENIN 

NATIONAL 
MOUNTAINEERING 

CENTRE 

Gaoel l.urlg _ 
Ims .1 v-.ir.uu-i lor an .libIS- 
TAN T GOOK. Modem kitchens, 
own rouiii. JO hour '.eel., 
vuo" ratrs at pr«s«.-nt under 
review. 214..aj plus -> 41 
llircshold payment i«r week. 
X all ba-ird and acconimodnLlim. 
Apply with full (1 Mali* to Inr 
Bursar. PUsv Bren In. «^iel 
Curlg Tel.: Cane I Curia 280. 

BOOKKEEPER 

American lumiiaiiy neu ly 
established il» t.enste«iiiin 
requires e.\perl>-nced uonfe- 
keeni-r lo maintain full srl ol 
accounts, records and lianolo 
oUii.1- admiuisUailon: r.-jev 
week, uleasjnl i.ilftc«-. saiarv 
c. Ili.ftOO. 

Plione 937 9992 

SECRET AJUAL 

SPECIAL SECRETARY 
WANTED FOR 
SPECIAL JOB 

We need a bright. Intelligent 
bcuvlio lo help run the wide 
variety of activities here at 
Camden Lock, which Is a movl 
unusual crafts and Irl-.ure 
centre on Ihr Reuent's Ganui. 
las', a Ir-w minutes from Chalk 
Farm Tube. 

She'fl be working lor one of 
our partners and will be in¬ 
volved with all aspects of the 
Lock, so she iiium bo unflap¬ 
pable. adaptable, and maitirr 
enough lo worl: on her own 
iillLillve In .1 busv office anil 
deal with a ulm range of 
pcaplu. 

Id r^lurn. w? will offi*r a 
qood solan. pUmmM worhinn 
conditions and a challenging 
pround-lloor opportuniu- in a 
unique and exciting projnci. If 
vou would like to near more. 
please comae I Kathy Pstnier a I 

01-485 3450/3459 

P.A./SECRETARY 
tor the Chief Executive ol ihr 
New Town9 Association which 
is a small professional organi- 
Sd'inn based in Victoria. 

II calls for Intelligence, ini¬ 
tiative and a high standard al 
education, good shorthand and 
typing are essential. Salary 
L2.542 lo L2.528 plus L.V.s. 
'•eneroua leave. Picase apply 
in wrlilng to; 

P. H. HOLDCN. IHE NL'M 
TOWNS ASSOCIATION. GLCN 

HOUSE. STAG PLACE. 
LONDON MW IE 5AJ. L»V 

MONDAY. 18Ul NOVCMDLff. 

SECRETARY 
required by Managing Dire-.tor 
ol Group of prupeny comt-anfcs 
In Rl. James's. PhU anpolni- 
ntem will appeal to a young. 
InlL-IUgem and well-educated 
ludy used to accepting rosuon- 
slblilty. meeting people and 
when necussary working on her 
own Initiative In a small 
friendly office. Substantial 
salary. J weeks annua! holiday. 

Tel.: Miss Holdaway, 01-839 
6241 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

AT A CROSSROAD? 
Stella Fisher has a gre.it 

range or career lobs in ail 
fi-Mdfl and ixirt-tlnie work lur 
those with other commitments. 
Come along tor write■ for hcl|i- 
lul^advlcc la nine: your pen-unal 
ne 

STELLA FL5IIEH BUREAU 
11U. Ill Strand. VV.C.2 

01-306 664-1 

■ opposite Strand Holac** Hotel i 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

5 u ns Lin Luii company 
requires the services or a per¬ 
son qualified in all phases of 
operating e small offica. 
Shorthand and typing essential. 
Salary £2.50u negotiable. 

Phone 937 9992 

Chat iered Surveyors 
require young divtaiihone 
or shorthand secretary. Small 
-.imgcnlMl ofilco. don- lo Gre--n 
Park Station. Salary ill .GOO 
plus, a.a.e. Pie* sc apply 10 

McUursh A Harding. 43 SI. 
James's Place. S.h'.l. 

TEL.: 4’A5 bill 

INTERESTING SENIOR 
ROLE TO £2,300 

Chief executive requires a 
loinpoicm inaiure SF.CRETAHY. 
hot on admin, ivllh excellent 
organizing ability unit skills, lo 
■irrange meeilng and appolni- 
i-.icnti. plus mjiiiv coiimilliee and . 
personnel work. Terrific scope 
to use own InlUaUve. 

Miss Gordon. 
CHALLONERS. 

91 Regent SL. W.l. 
7o4 9476. 

IIG FDEAS arc whal these two 
young Directors or a very small 
sales promotion company near 
Buckingham Place have—and Uiey 
want .i young Soc. who s neat 
and presenlable to help thorn gel 
ofr ihe 0round—the work ten l 
pressurised and Ite very Inierest- 
Jng. 21.S00 al 18.—Hand. 629 
1'iu4. 

S/H SECRETARY. *23.000 BUM and 
tree ■> vuurse luncn: oirl iwj plus 
lo work for chief Acct. In new. 
modem otll-zes of ramoiu food 
Importers: friendly sialf. 9-5. by 
I iv-irao-il Sf. Sin —Linda Haves. 
Acme Aunts.. 158 Blshoosaoia. 
247 9701. 

INTERNATIONAL LAWYER requires 
port-nine Sccrciao’ P.A. for work 
In Ihe Temple. Bulan and hours 
ncgollable.—Phone .j-13 7'.'85. 

CENTRAL MIDWIVES BOARD 

Applications are invited from holders of the Midwife 
Teachers Diploma lor appointment as 

EDUCATIONAL SUPERVISOR 

Salary scale £4.650-£5,370 plus London Weighting and 

threshold payments. A job description and further par- 

iiculars may be obtained from ihe Secretary. Central 

Midwives Board. 39 Harrington Gardens, South Kensing¬ 

ton, London SW7 4JY. Applications must be received by 

!6lh December 1974. 

SECRETARIAL 

Secretary 

to Director 
Hucchst Is a major producer at KVBtbetic fibres. In parncu- 
iar Trevtra, for modern rasliioa and fabrics throughout the 
world. 
A highly competent German speaking Secretary is now 
required' for the Chief Executive Director of the Fibres 
Division here in the U.K. 
The successful applicant Tor this position should have tirst 
class sbortlumd and typing. However, these will not form 
the major part of her dunes as a large number of non¬ 
routine responsibilities will be delegated to her. She should 
be used to working at a senior level, and the appropriate 
personal qualities are therefore essential for this position. 
An excellent starting salary will be offered, and a substan¬ 
tial annual bonus is paid in addition. Fringe benefits include 
four weeks’ holiday, a contributory pension scheme and free 
membership of Private Patients Plan. 
Please apply, quoting reference 74/77 to : 
'flie Personnel Officer. 

Fibres Division, Hoecbsi UK Liniiicd, 
Salisbury Road, Hounslow, Middlesex. 

Tel : 01-570 7712, ext. 3189 

RICHMOND 
An intelligent Bl-lingual English/German Secretary is 
required for the German School Association. The young 
lady appointed must have excellent shorthand speeds in 
boili German and English, and musr be capable of acting as 
right hand to the Company Secretary of this recently formed 
Association. 
The School is housed In an historical country house, built 
in 1690, and facing Richmond Park. Although there will 
be some contact with tlie pupils, the main responsibility will 
be to the Company Secretary. 
Salary negotiable in the region of £2,0U0. 
Apply Company Secretary. German School Association Led.. 
Douglas House, Petersham Rd., Richmond. 01-94U 7049/5724 
or 94S 3410. 

A JOB WITH 

A DIFFERENCE 

We have jusi received details 
of a number of In lores ting 
vacs net ns for voung Secrrljrics. 
with good skills, who want to 
work In Ihr Weal Cnif. Thu 
work te Interesting. Ihr atinas- 
nhore very friendly ami every¬ 
one who loins Is ronslriered 
personally anil bccomns an Im¬ 
portant member of the organisa¬ 
tion. II yon are looking for your 
first lob ur have a year or so 
ol sccratarLil experience be¬ 
hind you and want a busy and 
interesting lab with voung 
people come and see us af 
RemadeUe. Age 18 + . Salary 
ill 1rHJU + 

RIGHT HAND GIRL 

BERNADETTE BUREAU 
63 New Bund 51.. U1Y OND 

□ 1 -62r> .766'.' 
.next door door lo Fenwicksi 

P.A. WITH RVFCUTIVE 
POTENTIAL 

AN UNUSUAL OPKNINC HAS 
BECOME AVAILABLE IN THE 

BUSY P.R. OKI-ILL Oh A 
- UNIQUE 4Nti 
EXCEPTIONALLY 

,NTF-HSp^ ENU 
To fill It. m need an intelli¬ 

gent and extremely personable 
inunq woman who ih f.,-,1- 
llilnklng, flexible and amblHnev 
enough lo grow with Ihe fob 
an. make the mn<t af the r-fuii- 
fenne it orfers. Shordiand 
wnia be helmul: ivotan. -in 
aftracilve appearance and rmr- 
M.n.illiv am nf»nllal. iThe Inh 
Involvr.q nuixilnn a lot Of tnr- 
ces^rul ppoele. i nte hours are 
Iona hut newlhi". Salary and 
n nnMf iv*i | !*,!■ jpp nvrV>IM»r 

REPLY TO BOX 274H D. 

fur head of Social Work Depart¬ 
ment. The Principal Medical 
Social Worker af Hammcrstnilii 
Hospllat. London. Vt .12, te look¬ 
ing lor a responsible Senior 
SocrcVqry with goad shorthand ' 
and inline, to deal with her 
correspondence and also keep 
records or cash pay menu,. Com¬ 
mencing salary negotiable within 
range 21.’>27-£2.2£7 plus pra- 
[tcionLy pay of up lo C3UO lor 
rvcognired certificates for short¬ 
hand uni typing. Over 3 weeks 
Ikitd lease. Bank, shop and 
hairdresser on site. 

Pool vacant Irom -Vlth 
December 

Please cuntacl Mr. Ij. Snitlh. 
Af.slslant Personnel Otitecr. 
HAMMEIlSMmi HOSl-TTAL. 
□u Cane Road, laindon. W.12 
lei. UJ-743 2D00. exl. 323 

PRIVATE PATIENTS 
PLAN 

requin.- a Secretary lo .1 Senior 
Cansultan1 ui the Company in 
a pleasant and happy orfice 
near Eus'on. Must be capable of 
wurking on Her own Inltlallve 
and have a pleasant manner on 
the telephone, illgh standard ol 
audio typing and equable tem¬ 

perament. 3 weeks' holiday 
wiUi pay. L.V.s. salarr up «r 
L2.QOA. 

Ag» nui relevant if applicant 
suitable In oilier rusncvis. 

THE TIMES 

ATTRACTIVE AND 
EFFICIENT SECRETARY/ 

P.A. 
. - ... ..... ..„ihorn - 
itor Usual skill* La ken |nr 
nranlert. the rial challenge te in 
organise Ihe dnioaa'lan and 
execution ol work, .md lo a-' 
as his ass as his assistant In'dcallnn with 
cll»ni* A lot of work v.'ill he 
delegated In someone who c,»n 
lake the resnonitlblllty. Cu.UtiD 

PHONF OfANE GRIEVES. 
401 7022. 

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS 
WITH PAY 

SCHOOL SECRETARY required. 

Catholic boys' prep, school, 

starting Easier .lonn. Must 

like children. Good typing' 

shorthand, operate duplicating 

machine and PAYE cscenilal. 

Age US-35. Tree lunches. 

•Phope 01-373 3944. 

steno.-typtsT 
for small 2 man International 
u\* firm, Piccadilly area. Pm- 
ilgc building. Pleasant sur- 
roundings. £40 p.w., and 4 
weeks- paid holiday. Higher 
salar/ if French or Gorman 
■■nqujyc abllliv" 

TeL 839 322S 

SUPERTRAVEL 
_H.r,'oh* inieiiigem gins iStisi 
required Itnmedtaieir lor 
WE?**9 epsl Hons in Sopenravei 
IVliUer Sports Dept. ApUiude 
;°r Wntng and Hgure wuik 
*wenoai For further details 
ing 

MISS 01-589 

SECRETARY—LISTEN 
no n ed lo travel Into town 

lor fia.CiOO plus find big savings 
on Jour rood bills ulUi a 
famous company In K.W.1U. 
Please dial 493 2902 and 
listen, but do ool speak. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
ALANGATE 
El .450-12!. 500 

Cunvevancina. LltlqaUon. Cost 
Probate. Company and Com¬ 
mercial Vacancies In all areas 
of London. We socdalteo in 
'hese oualilons for both Junior 
and Son lor Secretaries. Contact 
Vulecn Porler on fii-JOb 7201 
and discuss vour new lob 
lo CUV. 

PlIBUSHlNC.—New young aca¬ 
demic publishing house needs 
caiiaoie. liiiiMugenl gin os sc-cre- 
wiy. nnd vital centre or organks- 
■ulan. Salary aruond vs.ouo. 
r^£[J,cn! Stan bcneflla .mu 
Irtrvrvdly colleagues. ULotj Helen 
Fraser, at (Jl-585 y855. EM. 555. 

□ OWN THE. NIC I HATCH 1 ! I— 
ihe Dtrccfor who deal* wlih all 
Hie caluring or the public houses 
owned bj' llifa brewerv seeks a 

tj10 help him In 
h*s *Jtr ofllce——he's a lavelv babi. 
12.001) plus. Rand 222 3512. 

AUDIO SEC. L2.2UO. Prasllge Bond 
SI. propern group socks Inleitl- 
oent oirl wltli fast typing r.nec-d 
for inelr narener. Itesponstblr 
and Interesting posi. Please ring 
Hand st. Bureau. 4T.i IOjB. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

Uirecior serks compclcni 
avsisiani. will) good admmisira- 

"Ltd se.. I've and secretarial skills, and 
ahllllv lo handle r.o,iipar.v 
1-ici.uUvcs. tvpenence In boar¬ 
droom activities preferred, bul 
Ii U* more ■•■isenilal lo have a 
pleasant personality and Intern- 
pence and IniUulive lo qlye and 
derive complete lob fulfilment. 
Miarv Irom *i"*ij. iiiM-. 

Further details available on 

_uey. _ _ 
"0OI 1 day Umei. or Tadwonh 
SbOS 1 evenings). 

C. £2,000 + L.V.S • 

IBM MAG CARD/MC 82 

Can you opera le elihrar or 

these automailL ij pc'.vrilcrs. or 

would you like to learn ? ror 

ar exciting new lob In superb 

surroundings. W.C.l. tel. Joan 

Hughes. 01-636 ftibfi. 

FLUENT FRENCH/ 
GERMAN 

FOR HAMMERSMITH 
CO. 

P.A..'Secretary '-24 plusi ro 
asstel oxecuuve. Ability lo 
write, translate and act as In¬ 
terpreter essential. Same 
European travel involved. 
Salary. E2.00U. plus Utrusuold. 
plus excellent fringe benefits. 

KING PETEK HOL1VILL 
581 125-1 

WETTON STA1 F 
CONSULTANTS 

PROPERTY IN MAYFAIR 
Secreiarv for Properly 

Consultant* in Mayfair. If 
voo'ro looking for an Intcrcai- 
Ino fob. working wilh young 
uo-ancad people in super 
offlcw^—nrre's your oppor- 
lunlty. Shorthand and experi¬ 
ence essential. Salary neqoU- 

* C‘ RING CHARI.OTTE AT 
01-492 0141. 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Aliraclivc persona Illy n-- 
quired Lilly ofllce, pleasant 
surroundings, fluent Enqilsh 
and German shorthand, irom 
early Januaxy. 

Gond salary negotiable. 

r>lcase telephone 01-236 2551 

STARTED OUT on Burgundy bul 
Lnuld ha vo hit the harder stuff. 
And when I'm not we Idling Ihe 
hubbies. I'm I'slonlnq la - rhe 
burbles of niy bass, lie'* Sales 
Manager of a Mavlalr wine ship¬ 
pers: needs a S"crelarj'. easy- 
spi'akliig and quietly confident 
who can liandJa audio and get 
Involved. Basic or £2.200: free 
liquor lllc. Heel. Hoc.—Acorn 
01-4O.3 2V64. 

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT 
SECRETARIES—Why not try a 
small agency which has the urne 
to discuss your personal needs 
and can oiler highly onld loin 
Ihrntiqhout Central London * 
Lnnrfn Town Human HVi 1694. 

STRIKE Oil- AND GET RICH- 
Beautiful company to work far. 
excellent condllons. luxurloun 
onr-n plan offices for a good 
audio typist—L.Vs SJn a day, 
plus threshold. £11 .nun. Rand 
•■50 4"l.ri. 

AN ATTRACTIVE young lady Of 
■irennil 20 years old required for 
receptionist and secretarial duties 
in .i vury smart since In Knlnlils- 
bridge. Salary' L"2.UOti -Miw« 
telephone MIm Leach. SBl 2171. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY required by 
2 Hartev si. Surgeons. Port-lime, 
possibility or fuu-Ume Liter. Pro- 
vious lui-allcal exocrionc.- necess¬ 
ary. No shorthand, ill-tab 6886. 

'.A./SECRETARY I Executive or 
on Co. isuper boss to work fort 
needs Secretary with Initiative. 
Shorthand need not bo fast. Trips 
to Frahco possible. To £2.000.— 

_ B«pk Streoi Burran 629 1205. 
SECRETARY, w.l.—varied work: 

to GQ.SUO. bonus, plus I. v.'a.— 
S.c..,*9' ■ 4 Morylebono High 
si.. VV.t. J86 2896/405 J844. 

BRIGHT YOUNG SBGRBTARIES. 
u nr not put your ulonta to bettor 
use in Publishing. Nou-Commrr- 
cUl rteidfl maby other more 
absorbing acUvitlcs 7 Your future 
may begin at cprut Carden 
Bureau. 13 nee: si.. E.t;.4, 
«tB-> Sv.»f7 ■ 

PORTUGUESE/ENGLISH iRioLher 
longue i, French English i mother 
tongue i. rwa very inteamstinq 
loto requiring er.critcni seert- 
inal skill*, altering high Miartr*. 
King Language staff. 73a 5351- 

arts WORLD. lirlulil. vjunq Sec¬ 
retary' nf«dnd for W.l area. 
Aunrox. £i.6oa u.ri Opportunity. 
.>2 017T. 62" J3UO -192 

SECRETARY, experienced prlvnin. 
arcommadallon available.—write. 
statinq experience and salary m- 
qulrud to Dr. Sinclair. Inlcr- 
ruiltonal In'tltnle of Homan 
Nutrition. Uioh Sireol._ Suture 

I don. Caortenoy Ablnga Otton. 

RAND fmv« an 
abundance of 
SEC. / P.A. 

Jobs over O.ooa in 
nvury area. Discuss 
.vour future with me 
over on informal eup 
Of tea. Ring RAND 

SECRETARIAL 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
UP TO £1500 PER ANNUM 

SECRETARIAL 

Exceptional Opportunity 
Top international companj seeks 
Sctretarv (19-23) ro assist titied Board Director 6 PA syid 
siiare tier duties. Suroptunus offices. Marvellous start lor 
carecr-mioded college-lea re r with a little experience. 

DOMESTIC 
situat 

NEWLY CON'VEr 

mews flat 

If you warn lo u5«* your MicMarial training and o3icnl» u"' 
maximum and you're looking lor a chaHmgfcig career uc could "* ■* 
lust ihe opportunity you've been nailing for. 

Our busy wholesale Director needs a Secretary to become luriy 
involved with ihe orsonlutlon ot his olfkre. She ransi be able io 
woik ud Iilt own iniUaOve. ■ iliaj - plKMUlty udih. people bain in 
pnrson and on U«c lolepbane and provids him with' a coraplctw 
confldcniUi secretarial sen tee. A sense or humour woold be a 
helpful asset. 

£2,000—£2,400 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 514S/9 

Bnneiits Include pension and sick pay schemes.-lour weeks' holiday 
In Ihe second lull year of mnplaytnenl and33'r discount on purchases 
from our branches. 

Please wrll* to : OLCAfl UUY£K, SIAJT A TRAINING DIVISION. 
W. II. S'irni & SON. Strand House. Portugal Street. London WC2A 
2Ha. or iP'c-honr her on ui-JOS -KM3. ext. 4o7. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 

SECRETARY 
REQUIRED FOR 

Executive Vice-President and 

Financial Vice-President 

required for rhe Senior Partner of an architect’s practice in 

Pall Mall. Must have administrative ability and personality. 

Interesting job. 4 weeks’ holiday. 33-hour week. Nun- 

contriburory life insurance scheme. LVs. 

Particulars to the Administrative Manager, 

PETER BLACK & PTNR5-, 
83 Pall Mali. London SW1Y 5HR. 

Mr tirsi cu,n ,Iur 

lopwayw. Uiic, 

band ax butter ana 

chauffeur. Dalil) ^ 

Good relcrenrea and «x 

■AscniUil. 

Telephone fll-723 

IN SOUTH OF E| 

BUTLER/CHAUl 
Required yi;ar ft 

Aauntan b<Jj ln , 
niar Blarriu. uooa 
d.illnn. T.V.b.,11, 
knouh-dqc of french i 
High salary nogollaim 
applicant. Firs: class i 
and references nqa 
plion q v]rs. Uaiti 
Bums at ui-£3*.< 37 

hoursi for inuncdiai., 
in London. 

of American oil service company with offices near 
Piccadilly, \york will be mostly financial in nature but varied 
in content. Must be someone with initiative and ar least 
three years’ experience. Honrs 9.00-3-30. 

Salary around £2,230 plus LYs. 

Please phone Jane Yokes, 01-734 8343. 

PARTNERS BI-L1NGUAL 

SECRETARY 

FREE ACCOMMC 

IN LONDON’S W 

RESIDENT KITUIIEN 

SECRETARY 
I or 

NEW ZEALAND APPLE AND PEAR MARKETING BOARD 

responsible lit 

THE MANAGER FOR EUROPE 

Substantial professional firm in Bloomsburv with in¬ 
creasing interests in Europe offers interesting and rew^ding 
appointment for competent Bi-linsual Secretary—English and 
Trench—German vronld be a further asset. Flexible outlook 
essential as additional to basic secretarial work she would 
also operate the Partnership Library. A challenge with a 
bright "future for the right person. Excellent working condi¬ 
tions. Satary negotiable according to age and experience 
hut not less than £2,200 per annum. L.V.s. Three weeks holi¬ 
day and other fringe benefits after six months’ service. 

Write to Bos 0021 M. The Times. London WC1X SEZ. 

Female, aqia 40-ou 
out llva. required r«g 

dining na; Luc] 

lions and plenty ol 

Own room. tv. eu;_ 

Goo.i 

v.cnlul. 
salary. 

A LonipelcPI. reMable and tiioreugMy evpsrfcaced sliorUiand 
lYpS&l capable of v.orklng an h;r o\-.-n initiative who can accent rev- 
ponilblllu- is required by ibis progressive tcarseilns board. A good 
salary will be paid lor this responsible position. 

Applicants are milled lz> telephone Mr BtiauJ. on £5o 4Siii. fur 
an appolniiuenl. 

TeL: Kate Campbell, 01-337 
5166 

Queen Mary College 
UNIVERSITY OI LONDON 

ADVERTISING 

SECRETARY 
■ ivllh stiorUidnd and ly ping ■ 

Secrefory wanted small 
Irlecdly design and display stu¬ 
dio near Regent's Park. 

required for Hoad of Materials 
Science Depanmen!, this Is an 
liitorcsilng past oltc-ring varied 
duties and contact wish staff 
and students. Preferred age 
range early twenties. InltUI 
salary on scale lo 21.813 ,i.a. 
plus C213 London Allowance 

! BRIGHT PRACTICAL GIRL 
NEEDED 

DUBAI 

a itractive tax frel 
SALARY, RETURN AIR FARE 
PAID AND FREE ACCOMMOD¬ 
ATION OFFERED TO 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY. 
TO WORK KOI* ARABIAN 
automobile; company. 

IkO YEAR CONTRACT 

and Threshold i«aynicnis. 
weeks holldav. Tlie Co'lege U 
near Mile End and Stepnei 
Green stations and on bus 
routes. 

Please apply bv letter id Mtes 
Elms lie iT ■. Queen Mary Col¬ 
lege. MUe End Road. London 
El 4NS. 

Clisten>cr and telephone ldii- 
trad tTork. !ulson with artiste 
and sun oilers, shorthand and 
good iB.i: fvecui.-ve Lypln-j— 
and cood a? delalis. Age 25-55 
preferred. Salary ill .lJUu- 
CI.OUU BCmiitBble. villi good 
salary and iHonwilonal pra'- 
pacts for Uic ngnr girl. Lunu. 
allowance. 

RING 26-1 3-:‘5.5 
lWEDNESDAY ONLY. 

5SS 1942). 

APPLY IN FIRST 
INSTANCE TO MISS 

POTTS. 01-606 4040,. EXT. 

326 

OXFORD CIRCUS 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

! *t NOW VVE KNOW THE 
• WORST ‘ “ 

Royal Free Hospital 
School of Medicine 

(University of London) 

A SECRETARY 

required tor senior director ot 
public company, with minimum 
5 year* suitable osuertcnce and 
able lo work on own initiative. 
Modern offices, electric type¬ 
writer. excellent negotiable 
salary < over d.OOOi olus 
L.V.s. 

APPLY MISS HOHENSTEIN 

629 BJ21 ext 1U1 

sc !c: us get dawn to finding 
ihe right lob for yuu. such a* 
one a: ~.wO a: 20. 

A leading Advertising Agency 
In Maytalr. ho* a vacancy lor 
a amor:, outgoing Soc. P,A.. . 
to work for a young Acconnt t 
Executive. This is a superbly . 
interesting position with the op- ; 
nor.i-nliv to learn about the ' 
auvertising business. Can Chrte- 
line Wilson on 856 4757. 

M. & J. PERSONNEL 
M. 6 i—THE CARING WAY 

WINE SPIRIT 
AGENCY HOUSE 

' SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
I ASSISTANT 

Secretary 
aged im to 2S wtUi t goad 
sense or humour .and able lu 
work on own initiative required 
for small friendly- office in 
S.1V.I. Good salary^- LVs. and 
fringe benefits. Start- last week 
Novcmbor. 

FELEPHONE di>^SO 9186 

I Audio Secretary -personal Assis¬ 
tant for Senior Parmer of nro- 
fcssl octal fbni set in aulrt 
courtyard within the sounds of 
the chimes or SL Paul's. Would 
salt nurture woman without 
demanding domestic ties true 
who requires regular hours. 
Salary Id match aoe and ex- 
pe dunce. 

SECRETARY LISTEN 
(AUDIO OR SHORTHAND) 

Be utc right hand girl to a top 
Icrel man with important deci¬ 

sions lo male In S.W.l. To 
£2.534 Including threshold. 

PI rase listen on 4W y774. 
bul do nal apeak. 

Telephone Mrs Childs on OX- 
248 4767. 

Is required for the Professor 
of Pharmacology. Candidate* 
should have * Boo4 
lkm.il background, shorthand- 
typing and at least two .year* 
socrdarlol experience. Own Bfffcc vrtth electric tvpewrUer. 

lonrs •.'.50 to S.OJJ. Four 
weeks' holiday. Good luncheon 
IsclUtles. . ... ___ 

Salary on the Kcale Ll.Go.3 
to L2.U52. according lo age. 
qualification* and experience. ?ilns £21.1 per annum London 
VelBhllnu Allowance 

reshnla libiri1! 
nri 

luiin.nu pavmems. . 
Please telephone fur_fur¬ 

ther detail*. 01-837 5.iU5. 
ext. K. 

WORTH RESEARCHING ? 
Executive of International re¬ 
search organization < non-profit 
making ■ with branches in 
U-S-A. and Europe la looking 
for a Secretary P.A.-cam-Ad- 
minlstrator. This position In¬ 
cludes running hi* olrtce. liais¬ 
ing with many international 
visitors and there Is also the 
opportunity to become Involved 
In market research. Salary, c. 
Hi.500. 

Tel. Jenny Summcrfleld, t 
•■sag 4451 * 

NEW HORIZONS 
49, Bromplon Road. S.W.3. 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
£2^00 

SECRETARY—MAYFAIR 

£1,900 
Join a small team ln the Per¬ 

sonnel Dept, ot a la roe inter¬ 
national Advertising Aoencv. if 
you nave Secretarial skills and 
want a Job that gives you much 
more contact with hueresllng 
peooie call Jon Bates. 5U4 
Base. 

CRIP PS SEARS A AS50CS. 

ACORN NEED 
INTERVIEWERS 

You've seen oar ads. We're 
nice people and wo'U pay you 
tlie highest basic in town. We 
rton'i make wtipiy promises. 
So phone us now. 

ACORN, 493 2964 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/ 
P «Ai 

...n,^*SloC.0.^ Public Company , 
situated N.W.11, requires * 

with ItUIfci- 
“>g- Excellent wortfna condi- 
lloris ivfth own oiTlce. 

beS{fS *2M0 V]US Mas* 
Ploase ring. Person n a! 

pnnartniojir far dclalla. 01^4^0 
•402 luKkdsm. 

P.A./SEC. 123 lo 30-lsh ■ for charm- 
mg company see. of Intornatlonal 
croup, responsible far alt man¬ 
agement side.- site on main 
Board. Good formal skills, itcely 
personality, discreet wllri good 
woek prolUc. Own lush ofllce: 
consrant contact yrlUi V.I.P.s. 
considerable delegation. S2.3UU 
l'-*.. «»rv nog. and fringe benr- 
f/^j-gJovce Outness Bureau. Ol- 

EXCLUSrVITY PROMOTES PRO- 
DUCTIVITY I Wo have proved It ! 
four stimulating Junior sec. Jobs 
In Travel. Overseas Development. 
Design and Medicine. Mmlrnum 
ft months experience, 11 plus. 
Starting salary c. £l.K>o. Joan 
I crnlo Personnel. 113 P-trk Street. 
W.l. 408 2410-U413.'240(1. 

INTERNATIONAL KENSINGTON 
CO. requires P.A. Socrotary i2il 
Plus ■ for young M.D. Flair for 

am - - -- araanlzhtg. aunlnlatrellon and 
ha luan with e.-iecuhves essential. 
Salary, U1.30U, plus lhre>l>oio. 
nlus tnccellent fringe brnoflt*.— 
Ring Peter Ualwltl. 581 1334. 
Welion Staff Consul Lams. 

EXECUTIVE LEVEL SEC. lor two 
manager* In fantastic office* 
S.t.1 co. Social anil sports 
clubs: £5 p.m. lunrh allowance, 
plus l.v.'s: £3.300 at 31.—Rand. 
•107 8511. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARV with flu 
ent Trench lo work for Manager 
of motor company. £2.500 p.a.— 
New Language Section u,' SI. 
Paul's Agency. 40 Victoria Street! 
London S.W. 1- 01-323 7070.. 

RECEPTIONIST f TELEPHONIST / 
TYPIST. 20*. email switchboard. 
Typing helpful, but pnrumallts and 
appearance more Important. Plea¬ 
sant variety of duties; an»U. in¬ 
formal, Kjughtabrtdiy ^Advertising 
Co.: EL Joyce Guineas 
Bureau .‘589 %807. 

GRADUATES wtlh sumo .secretarial 
training for Immediate tgtnporary 
vacancies. Media, .welfare to 
l ifyj. To i son Staff Utlreau. . 73a 

COPY TYPIST—-£2.000 1 Inlnrasllng 
varied Job as a •* floater " In an 
international Co. LVs ton.— 
Brook Street Burra n 937 5115. 

P.A./SECRETARY 1 Director. Pron- 
erty Co. sMla - lielnful P-A. 
£3.300.—Brook Sircct.Burcau 486 
6144. 

Pharmaceutical Company in Vic¬ 
toria Is looking for > shorthand 
Secretary to work for ibe medi¬ 
cal Director. She must have 
good speeds and English. A 
knov.'Iedgo of medical terminol¬ 
ogy would be useful. Age 33 
plus. Salon' £2.200 plus good 
Gltrtelmaa bonus. 

VICTORIA AGENCY 
1 Strut I on Ground SH'l P2HX 

01-75(9 4161 
■ Few mins Victoria Station 1 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHER 

reoolres part or lull-time Secre¬ 
tary Accurate shorthand and 
U Ping essontiaJ- Small, pro¬ 
gressive and very happy com¬ 
pany. Excellent salary and con¬ 
ditions. Please write. In confi¬ 
dence. to The Chairman. Ben¬ 
ia mn Ovni PubUcaUoos' Ltd.. 
55 Bedford Place. WC1S 6JX. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 
Young, dynamic Croydon 

brokers will " bless your beau¬ 
tiful hide U you will taka 
your shorthand and audio lo 
liialr aid for £2.200. then get. 
promoted to Uie Managing 
Director's P.A.—Dial 495 
5424. ilsies but don’t speak. 

P. A/SECRETARY 

IIL5D0 
For Vlro President or OU 

Company In W.l. 
Aged 23 pin*. Must be cap¬ 

able or running the office tone 
week oul.ol Uireet whilst buss 
Is abroad: Really challenging Srsmon offering high rewards. 

List have excellent spceds._ . 
Rina Beth Cleland. 4o4 Ioo5 

ABHbl PhNBUNNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

183 Oxford SL. W.l 

PEOPLE TRAVEL 1 P.A. .'See. for 
lop man Involved In travel indus¬ 
try; able to pot passengers at 
ease—plus the box* ! Organise 
agendas. canforMUM..elc, IT you 
can do tills lob well, .your neat 
slop should be managerial. £2.300 
idus for right person. Joan Fertile 
Personnel. L13 Park Street. W.l. 
408 2412/2415 <'2499. 

DESIGNING DiaaCTOA of a young 
and expanding interior ctexlgn com¬ 
pany in W.l seehs a Sec. who 
is able to write bar awn com- 
spondcnce and to gel Involved 
with the clients. 25 plus. £2.200 
plus.—Rand. 499 8403. 

NOT ONLY . . . BUT ALSO-Not 
only Secretary work but also a 
groat amount of P-A. work on 
the architectural side for tbe Prin¬ 
cipal of a Kxilgiitebndga practice— 
groat opportunity for lpb_tnvolve- 
oeul 300. Hand. 737 0105. 

BILINGUAL SECRETARV to applet. 
C3.5W p.a.. English/French. 
Ucmian useful. Excellent preuv- Sccts as firm expanding. WaFbroak 

ppolnitnents. 01-734 9171. 

AUDIO SECRETARY. 2 minute* Ifol- 
batn tube, for one man; f.i.HW 
nog. plus L.V.s.—Rand 24U-L811. 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOCIATES. 
92 Bromplon. Road 10pp. centre 
or Hatreds 1, SB9 6601/0151. 

_ Personnel Consultants. 
CAREER GIRL, SedrelaMal Division 

finds tateiumnit a-onun lobs with 
responslblUtv. Interact and .the 
oopuitiiruiy to ptoyrm utona 
their chosnn career oaths. Contact 
Sue O Connor. 49o «v«3. uureor 
Girl Ltd.. 13'14 Now Bond Si., ur. 1. 

SiCRET*RV/VJL 10 .two . young 
partners, profmmlnnal firm near 

■ LiverpuDl St. ttn. Modern work, 
ing conditions. KU.3.00 plus L.V.9. 
Ring Career Plan. 01-754 4US4. 

GERMAN/BN GUSH Chef Sckrmartn 
■ tui inronaationalas Anwaltsburo 

Im Umdmter vfestend sum 1. 
JanUAT. Bos 2919 D. Tlie Times, 

secretaries tor Anauircts. tJan- 
. Ud AMS A Agency. 754 6558. 

RECEPTIONIST 

£1,900 

AdlM-IlsIng Agency 
Must be charming and well 

groomed. Typing uselul. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 5148. 9. 

P.R., W.l 

A chance lo really get Involved: 
Just near Oxford Circus. £1.800 
If you're 19. Shorthand not 

essential but the ability to Inte¬ 
grate as a member of a small 
team working an Consumer 
Accounts.—Ring ADreoiuir. 
499 8992 or 859 1478. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
age 35-45 

K.S.Kn,TFri Jor. Principal. Very 
MS.-.SHS'1*”1* of English and 
shorthand ' typing. No 

'jyw^iJng and varied 
Cen5al Ltne station. 

Q 4-dav wee:.. 
9.00—-5 oO. £40. Write Prr- 
sonal. NOLL MANDKi:" Lon- 
n.F:‘z nhone r,.30-y.«vi 
*746^® °f ThRr*'.daJV 14th. 739 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Harley Si. Surgeon with 

busy. interesting practice 
requires parsonal secretary, 
salary according lo age and 
experience. Apply: Box 3981 D 
The Times. 

CH*»=SEA COLLEGE. University of 
An Intelligent and cap- 

ap.e shorthand typist Is required 
‘“wort; in the Basic Medical if-1„„ . “■* oasic Medical 
Sii?£lce?J 9r°un on a part-time 

a.™ ‘^yng_ror 
wlahlng1 to woit "each 

morning from w.30 a.m. to 1.00 
P-in. iiut this could be a matTer 

negotiation. Salary: Pro rail 

■J;.1 ■ 6j7-.ijl.441 1 including Supple- 
f ',L'[Son Allowance and 

Tlirestiold Payments 1. Applica¬ 
tions giving full dalails to Dr. D. 

Cabman Basic McdlCill 

t Groini. Chelsea College 
Xt vM?K'Hai. R<Hdi-I^mdon 3VV3 
6LX. .Telephone: 352 6431. eam. 

YOUR AD CAREER STARTS HERE I 
“-If yon vd a bright and happy 
personatiiy and would like 10 learn 
Ad r.^?c"a|W9—then these rwa 

Ext^- will teach yon overy- 
Ihlmf if you If be (hair Sec. 
E3.200, Rand 734 . 

TOR STUCK IN THE TAP or a 
hot^l«—can you sue'.” 

P’S ®°urt«r ,°r h«»tel sects 
hn1 .J**?.1 ^POrtcnce to 
nup him wlih ell aspects of his 
v/orfc in really plush offices 
Salary £2.000.—Rand. 639 1904. 

fURSOHNEL SECRETARIES for 
'' ■1 companies. A high deorr-e of 
Involyepifni and sklUs Is renulred. 
fortes ncg. C2.000.—Call miss 
Coen s Agency. 499 mqI. 

,M5SSKS- C?U£C^; Unlverolly "of 
EsrnSSCi? r«alUv _ compeient 
uS^rvfX 15 required for the Con- 
IrX1 -aQ ■ PfhfoMOr Of Compnl- 
'.W-teortdng conditions are par- 
iM.“liSSl.?ir.ajantvu',Ul hn elec- 
“t typewriter. Tact and diolo- 

aro. neceaaary for Ualslnn 
ledae *nr1°iTh™1JStfr j,nd 3 know- 
rwS r ° HI bond OS weir a* 
RTaS1*S«S2lS,H essential. There 

considerable variety In the 
yj-y®*1 roohtro* a respon- 

Sfej* approach. 
IW 09-^0 to 17^0. 
yvo-teV week: four weoks- 

as well as metro 
fl Chretlmas and Easier. 

L®"6on WelghUop 
+ threshold pay men is. Typed or 

“OPhcatlona should 
include a resume or tmaltflca- 
ilons.and exporlcnno as-well a* 
n^ra?fl.L<et*ils shou,i reach ProfOfcSOP S. J. GftldfM^ Pfteiarl- 

CBjnpuiins amf Control. 
-London . SW7 

within ihe nesi two weeks. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

TO 

If.ng Mes Muru 

-J3". x»ieiMmj tin 

West End 

HUUSEKEt 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

of 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
"ianaqlng Dlrecior nf London 

Aavortisino Agency isnienily 
nr»tir offlcfnl. icf alHWH' <• 
Secretary.’P-A. Aaoncv esoerl- 
cnco and ablUU 10 deal uun 
imaplr. espvzlnoi1 dim s esi^n- 
ridl. This Is a demanding Job. 
Ii roqnlrite a rapacity for hard 
work under constant pn-vavre 
Yet there is plenty ol reward 
and lob MIlMacllun. «i.:h as 
cxdlemeni. Kite ol r''>->orsl- 
bllltr and the Ixpllng Hint iwie 
Is really needed and relied 
upon. 

tMwnviK td 11,in 
Keeper xixiuvvu u 
b-r. beil-conuiDui 
p.w. fci. ti It 

a m.-o.^U u.iii 

CHAU-Fl 
Hon* cernl.cate. u 

lii-rlencfl. ruqusvd 

rm.iioy-.T >:. Lb.i 
mlory . imn-r. mu. m 

tiaad shorthand speed and 
lmpr,.s-ablc Upiny nmsi. II i‘ 
inulbely that nultab'r applicant* 
will be less than 25 rears ohl 
and coming less than S2.WI' 

. per.annum al present. 3 ww.» 
holiday. EKlstlng arrangements 
honoured. 

Tcicohanc or write in Um 
Managing Dlrecior. Wide * 
Partners Lid.. 41 DousMv 
Street. London 1VC1N 2LF. 
TeL 01-405 6414. 

NOT SO MUCH A 
BUREAU I 

More THE place where loo 
girls qo lo meet London's ion 
jnhs In a relaxed and Iniomial 
almosnhcro. 
li.e ■■ii.csi possible war Of fin' • 
Ing huvincss will; ple.^uo- 
successfully. - - 
Coffee'* ready—Welcome : 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
HUa Brampton Riiad. 
Knightshridge. S.W.o 

■ opposite Hirrwl>i 

01-589 8807 
THE place for lop Jobs! 

BEAT THE BUDGET 
WITH £2,300 TO 

START 
Working as a shorthand 

Secreianv lo a partner In pra- 
bate" and conveyancing work. 
Excellent firm of solki;or». 
Close Chancery Lane. 

Mrs. Flack. 243 2601 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

i ot lur'iM.i 

»5;.‘ 42,.. 

NAN.V 

Warned aunicdiait 

after lively 2->ear 

K nigh tehr luge. UK 

vtuckends. 

01-235 0* 

MARRIED COUPLE' 

•nee oi luuir. { 
n-J1- -• . 
Aiuacma 
wri'k. lei.. ,.. 
huur&i. rci Ju .1 

rJ2. GUERNSEY -and 
gcntieLian require,a m , un 
>47 -J5i lu 1 uul. ; J. 
ih'.-re.. and asxisiTf 
Good salary. Tel 's ' 

HOUSEKEEPER '.u s i ■ 
reiued ohysh.iar. 
Hal ne.ir tidUvr pi - 
01-485 «-MS'S a'* 

1 Legal Division; 
loh r 51-55 High Holborn. W.C.2 

EUROPEAN FLAVOUR 15 whar 
this falUngu.il See. 'P.A. lob hjj.— 
executive level worl. which re¬ 
quires ai least an " A " love 
education—dealing ulih al 
aspects of the European foui 
market. Opportunities for Uave 
for someone ivllh Fr/n-.h nr 'i-r- 
nian. E2.000. Rand. 748 CT.23. 

AU PAIR UUAuAll- 
ulfeii! best iuOm U> 
Call ti< Urgent ai. 

au PAIRS .mo y-a.'-m 
h-j* a»>; uarujU. : 
21 GroMveuol S.. 
.3470. 

HOUSEKEEPER.—f. 
blind but hejiinv 
fauvtne^:-. man lli-i 
area Miami. Hom 
lo read, drive ii.ci 
houM-work. Muii 
congenial, well sr Jood inusl:. huiar 
crences c.-thanvi¬ 

ler view lain Jem. F 
ImTiable phCfo —R t, • 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

MOTHER’S HELP 
English speaking single ia-tb 
required foi girl, aged 11. 
boy 9. Own room. oaih. 
T.V. £20 p w. Clear. U'rti- 
■nn eelernnccs aueniiai. 

PHONE 
LEE. 01-235 0494 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
CHAUFFEUR 

required lor Professional Man 
40-houi week. £45 per week 
oaslc. 7si class references essen- 
HaI. Musi live within easv reach 
N.W.3 area. Tel 242 1831 (o 
arrange interview. 

0150*1. Mmim. p 

ANNV ISTANBUL. > } ^ V NANNY _ 
dloieia »oi ui n-M 
Have viperiiTce 
reformte 1 u; ■ 
leiuplione b2» Mte 

RESIDENT COHH4K. _ .. 
lor elderly knli-*^--- 
nursu. .11! ■ i.nvi-n'f_ 

»/C QUARTERS. 
Ing HnUMliOi-ptr. I 
2.—Hruiih Agcnci 
don Rd.. Horsham • 

TITLED LADY in . 1 ■ 
qulTvS ir.unerlljleiv . 
or fomalc rook f ..«* 
lenl eeterenr.es on 
M. The Tbncs 

REQUIR. 

ATTRACTIVE, fApl 
experienced, avalu 
evrqiieni hitovdcdf . 
and household ma 
ITIOMTO. iRa-, 
0276 72940. P.P.I 

CULTURED LADY, 
alters cah* - . xrij 
period. Still wl. ' 
counties o: S.-eni. 
The rimre 

JAPANESE BOY sreU 
live In. London.— 
The Times. 

MUM’S HELP, hart 
work any area. I' . 
.voung children. iH; 
0276 72V4U. P.P.I 

NANNY. N.N.f-I 
experienced .ill 
babies and young ■ 
inullicn. Live. nut. 1 
Tel. 0276 724"0, P 

THAI HOUSE BOYS 
available. 2fri. n* 
Agency. 01-uS'1 37 

r l’ilW-1 VtoudBt't . 

/-■ .. i_ \,3*t'robbl6i' advertised 
canity ^^'uSafaiwfgyBSzaairf " 

*tS?sT 
in An 3d- '*1 

Bazaar1, tiv 

\ LdKJi iY~ 
Super creroditvjj 

The talk of the to1 
A new classifled page in The Tmics- 

The Times Saturday Bazaar.The Saturday Bi 
is a bright.unusual classified page. Products 

and services advertised range from c.\oiiceu 
.houses,to exclusive garden furniture. 

The Times Saturday Bazaar-for the fm 
things in life. 

To buy-read JlTo seli-ring: 01-278 935 
Advertise in The Times. Where it pays 

you to advertise. 
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TONAL 
TSHIP5 

of Oxford 

. *s College 

TSH1PS 

b in wiled from 
i graduates. and 

"fiutcs in tfietr 
i wish to wort 
*s in nbiatcenih 
century history 
udli-9. T7iO Cob 
consider candl- 

rsi degree is In 
lnc te.g. um- 
■rc. geography^, 
wish la under - 
suel.iI. political 

-udies. The cot* 
icuijr inicreal in 
nroal: Western 

n and Eastern 
nddlc East, the 
ith Asia. Uailn 
fries, if suJtabic 
aent themselves 
■■ offer a number 
ib. 

EDUCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIPS AMS 

EfiUOWSHIK 

Fitzwiiliam College, 

Cambridge 

SCHOOLMASTER 

FELLOWSHIP 

' COLLEGE 

. ck, Devon 

7.5 bus. oO viih 
rm girtsj 

ilars hips Including 
Naval Scholarship;; 
30 p.a. are offered 
W 1J on SeDtombor 
itli details (Com (ha 

■LLEGE Entrance and 
Examination for 

in September. 197S. 
tors of Dulwich Col- 
ncc that up to Ten 
Scholarships will ho 
n the results of an 

to be held on the 
-5(ft February 1975. 
should be between the 
and 14 on Septum her 

Tie scholarships will be 
c of full tuition fees, at 
92 per annum, or to 
if half tbltion fees. All 
s and places are ovall- 
ay boy*, full boarders 
V boarders. Application 
examination should bo 
31st December 1974. 
particulars may be 

.-Tom The Master, Diu- 
■ge. London. SE21 7LD. 

day. January 6, 1975 

Girtop College 
CAMBRIDGE 

AooIlcaUoiu are invited tor 
TWO RESEARCH FELLOW¬ 
SHIPS a pan to women grad¬ 
uates and tenable for three 
.wars from October 1. 1075. 
1. A Research fellowship in 

Arts l* offered lor research 
In any branch of learning 
except Mathematics and Nat¬ 
ural Sciences. 

2. A Scientific Fellowship Is 
olTercd Tor Research In 
Mathematics, Natural 
Sciences, Geography and 
nil Jed subjects. 
Each Fellowship Is to the 

value of El.ooo a year and 
pensionable. Particulars arc 
available from the Secretary to 
the Council. Gin on College. 
Cambridge, to whom appli¬ 
cations should be stmt by Janu¬ 
ary H. 1975- 

GIBBS TRAVELLING 
FELLOWSHIP 1975-76 
ARCHAEOLOGY. BIOLOGY 
socmi.onv oh social 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

Applications Invited from 
women graduates planning a 
project of research abroad in 
one or the above subjects, who 
are or have been either Teach¬ 
ing Officers In the University 
at C.titihrldae or members ol a 
Cambridge college or Approved 
Foundation. 

Doratis available from the 
College Secretary. Ncwnham 
Collage. Cambridge. Appli¬ 
cations to reach her by 1st 
January. 1975 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
GENERAL CHARITY — THE 
SAMUEL LEWIS DWELLINGS 
TRUST Scheme for the amendment 
or previous Schemes- Ref. 
20&611-A8-L1 

The Charity Commissi on era PRO¬ 
POSE to ESTABLISH a SCHEME for 
this and other purposes. Copies of 
the proposed Scheme will be 
supplied on written request to the 
Charity Cammisstoti. 14 Ryder 
Street. London. S.W.I. quoting (he 
reference abovo. and may Also be 
seen at that address. 

Objections and suggestions may 
be sent lo the Commissionera within 
one month from today. 

EDUCATIONAL 
.SCHOLARSHIPS AND 

FELLOWSHIPS- 

ROEDEAN SCHOOL 
Brighton 

OPEN SCHOLARSHIP 
„„ EXAMINATION 

will be hold on sra. dlh and 
Sth February. 1075. for candi¬ 
dates 141 aver la and under 
12 on let January. 1975, (bi 
lor entry to suah rorm or tci 
In either, of the foregoing 
grows tor Musde. Major 
NChourehibs range In value 
from £100 v-b. to foil fees: 
other scholarships from £50 to 
two-thirds of Ute fees. Family 
circumstances will bo taken 
Into account In assessing the 
amount of award. 

Full. particulars of scholar¬ 
ships, low Ur or with those of 
other financial awards, may bo 
obtained from the School 
secretary. 

ROEDEAN SCHOOL 
Brighton. BNli 5R0- 

Closing date for scholarship 
entries; uUi January. 1WS. 

EDUCATIONAL 

OXFORD AND COUNTV 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
54 St. Giles. Oxford. Tal. 

55956. 

Residential Flats for Students. 
Comprehensive secretarial 

train in a. m eluding languages. 
Courses 36 wo**ka. Prospectus. 

FREE INIHVIDUAL 
' ADVICE 

on SCHOOLS and TUTORS 
f^STsc*KSFlUp 
Design couraos- etc. Holiday . 
Homes from the 

TRUMAN and KNIGHTLEY 
EDUCATIONAL TRUST 

pubthben of Schools £2.as 

WOLSEY HALL 

The Oxford Cat_ 
Collage Off on Indlvidui 
Btrucilop Cram qua lined 
6m peat far: 

GCE. DEGREE, 

S&SgPgSShJ 
GATEWAY, 
USINESS ft 

EDUCATIONAL 

MA IN PUBLIC AND' 
SOCIAL 

ADMINISTRATION 

Brunei University 

COV^W^M^T^IWKS 

ruent of Govern- 
onerr, places and 

The course is offered both no 
a one-year full, lime course and 
a two-year part-1 unit course in¬ 
volving attendance 01 one.day a 
week. 

The course has S.S.R.C, 
quota status. 

Application forms rrom 8AM, 
School of Social SctcmccB. 
Brunei University.- . Kingston 
Lane. Uxbridge. Middx. 

Closing data for application*. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

19C7 SILVER SHADOW. £2.000 
nas recently been spent on this 
vehicle, in esceilcm condition 
throughout. £4.950. C-I..M-. 95“ 
2917. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BRIGHT P.A./Soc. available forper* 
nraneut position S.W. and W. Lon- 
doii.—-Pioa&c ’phone 5B4 4*45 
Belgravia Bureau. 

LEARN JOURNALISM 
Street. Day ft event] 

Itr Fleet 
rta classes 

In ni4*s comm unfea liar 
Enniuib lor overseas e 

JoBs®^ 

U, Special 
tUdotUS.—. 

62 Fleet 

UOTOR CAKS 

RENTALS 

STURGIS 
MAYFAIR LETTING DEFT., 

61 PARK LANE. W.l. 

01-493 1401 
From opr selection of Iur- 

nishec houses available now: 
Character. period. Regent's 
Part, long let. £95 p.w.: 
S.V.5. 4 Bed., B teth. w*?l 
mod., long lot. £85 p.w.: Hydo 
Pars estate, tmmacuiato mod. 
built town house, roof terrace 
anil doable garage. £i50 p.w. 
Ami many others throughout 
Central London. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
Twtxt tit* Heath and shops, two 
adjoining houses, both the re- 
bin; of considerable expendi¬ 
ture. Eacn house Is on three 
floor* and haa through recep. 
tlo-i room, fully finou dtninq/ 
kiUiccn. four bedrooms. two 
bathrooms, unusual studio mom 
add separate w.c.3. 7mmaoi.ua 
occupation lor famines for ana 
year Initially. , 
Viewing highly recommended. 

£100 p.w. each 

GEORGE KNIGHT & 
PARTNERS 
01-435 2298 

FEELING THE PINCH ? 
W« ran heiD you by letting 

rour furnished property aaf*V- 
Ring us for free advice. 

Our expert! so Is at your scrvb.8. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
230 Holland Parte Avenue. W.U 

01-229 0055 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

for Insurance or probate and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Quid-. reliable service. 
Finest VforJgiianMilp. 
D.H.L. SERVICES. . 

46 Ualton Garden. London 

Tol. ?^?l-403*S045. 

mare writing YOUR- 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

gam money by writing 
articles W uortn. Correspon¬ 
dence coaching el the- nig first 
quality I’fea hook London 
school ol Journalism iti 1* 
Hertford 81.. London. W.J. * 

01.499 H250. 

h 5SS^**S"»' 
", 01-9^71655 Ofnce hour*. 

FRYERNING Secretarial Colione. 
ti adhurst, Sussex, Rwddnntlal/ 
day. Next course 15 Jan.—Wad- 
hunst 2660. 

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. — The 
Sysicmaiir melhod lo help young 
people and their parents reach 
Ihe right Career and Educational 
decisions. Our assessment in¬ 
cludes test* of aptltudo and tn- 
lerest and advfco an chalcn Of 
sublocts. courses aid nnwn. 
Free brochure. Career Ann lysis. 
MO Gloucester PL. W.l. 01-955 
5452 >24 hrs.l. 

ST. JAMES'S Secretarial College- 
Ncxi course Jan/April. 4 
Wetlicrtiy Gdns.. S.W.5. 575 
5852. 

ST. GODRIC’S 
COLLEGE 

SECRETARIAL 
LANGUAGE AND 

FINISHING COURSES 
Resident and Day 

Students 
l Arkwright Road 

Hampstead 
London, NW3 SAD 
Tel : OX-435 983L 

(Please quote ref: T2) 

NOTICE 

AU Advortlsomcnis are subject 
to the conditions of acceptance 
or Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available on 
request. 

LUCIE CLAYTON 
COLLEGE 
•'Secretarial 

Fashion Design 
Grooming and 

Modelling Courses 
Day or Residential 

66 New Bond St, W.l. 
01-629 0667 

tecocmizod by the Departmaoi 
of Education as offtclenL 

Find a 
buyer in 
The Times 

Personal Column 
advertisement rates, 
£1.50 per line. Minimum 
two lines. Book tour 
Insertions get the fourth 
one free. Other discounts 
on request. 

♦ t ,S 

□09 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Resident & Day Students 
Canteen Facilities 

Courses Commence 
7th January, 

4th February, 15th AprU 
and in tin* Autumn 

8 Park Crescent, London, 
WIN 4DB. Tel: 01-580 8769 

University of Leicester 

MERCEDES 350 SL 

Aulo. metallic blue. Tinted 
screen. Hoaiod rear window. 
October. 1972. on* owner. 
50.000 miles. C«./SO D.n.o. 

Tel: Wesion Super Mare 
34 j 02. 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 
NCW MERCEDES-BENZ 

NEW ALFA ROMEO 

Sac them all at . 

FLAT SHARING 

LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, and beau- 
tilui house, need friendly person.' 
couple. S.H.19. clone to robe. 
E12 p.W.—Tel. 947 3995. 

Soe them all at 
CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 

142 Holland Part. Avp.. wil 

Tel. 01-727 0611 

RANGE ROVERS at Cureon. 
Triumph stags at Cnrzoa. 
Jaonar/Datauars at Curron. 
Rover 2200 and 3500 at Curusa. 
Now and iisod Range Rovers 
urgently required. 01-Uo 1989. 

RANGE ROVER 1973. Masai Red. 
Tan Interior, 21.000 miles, radio. 
Immaculate condition. fg.fiSO 
o.n.o. TeL: Walton on Thaznos 
43985. 

ALVTS TE21, .1964, low mileage. 

M.B.Ch.b, m Medicine 
B.A. In Archaeological Studies S.A. tn French and German 

.A. In Italian 
B.Qc. In Mathematics with 
Astronomy 
B.Sc. in chemistry with Geo- 
chomisny • .. 
B.Sc- In Geology with Geophy¬ 
sics 
B.Sc. in Minina Geology 

Further infOnnattoa can be 
obtained ' from Urn Admis¬ 
sions ■ Office. -The - University. 
University Road. Leicester LEX 
7RH I Tel.: 0535 50000. EXL 
259). 

NEW ROVER 3-500 _V S 
Triumph Dolomite Aulo. Triumph 
1500s. Triumph. Toledo*. Hob- 
bmi of Putney. 788 7881. 

AC COBRA. 1964 road version, 
m splendid condition. Private 
owner selling.^—Mlserden 349. • 

NEW cmtOENS. immediate deli¬ 
very moat models.—Normans. 
01-622 0042. 

OFF BATON SQUARE.—Furnished 
flat of charm and elegance! large 
silting roam, double bedroom, 
kitchen f dining room, bathroom: 
C40 u.tv.—'Telephone 235 4553, 
or 5H4 0449. 

RICHMOND.—Well Iurn. A dec-, 
overlooking green, near all faci¬ 
lities: 2 recast.. 1 bed., kit. ft 
bath., utility room: c.h.: £40 
P.w.: no shoring.—Bonsor Pen- 
ningions. 940 2255. 

BERKELEY SQUARE, W.l. 
Superbly furnished Mayfair pled- 
a-lerro i quality anUguest. 
hnmac. block, all services, dblc. 
bed., rreept,. k. and b.. espe¬ 
cially recommended. £50 p.w. 
Sturgis ft Son. 4'jS 1401. 

COULSDON. Port detached house. 
C.h.: 1 lounge, i double. 1 alngls 
bed.: colour T.V. 30 mins. Lon- 
don. £85 p.w.—715 4052. evn. 
and w/eads. 

N.W.2. 5 rooms, mod. con. m.Se.. kinsikgTON.—2 Ideal executive 
c.h.. fully furnished attractive flats offering luxury and space. 2 
flat. Parkins space, telephone. and 3 bods., large recent., kll.. 2 
Very good public transport, near baths., maid service. Long, abort 
shops. £50 p-w. 458 4701. I els.—Quintals. 584 4372. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail- OVERSEAS VISITORS. Short let sere 
able and required for diplomats viced flats avail in Belgravia. 2 
and axecmfvw. Long/ohort tew. wecks-3 months, from £55 p.w. 
Ah areas. Upfriand Co. 499 7578. InM. Tel. Beltorla 01-235 3068/ 

sra-s«S 

^nDdd -sscsjsSS 
without delay. Our *£*!*“? 
icdab W your sendee.—Teio- 
plione Dlr4»a lo9t». 

It S’“S8JSi6u»*S«t^S 
Idt.-T-ox : ueUUs to Ji 

Davall Gear Co.._HaUleld. Msrjs. 
i el Hatfield uivl.4!. 

CURTAINS fOR you—pa it eras 
brouqlii to y-.tui 'fci 6anin«r- 
sons ft Sm&». 4ii styles e\oreJ»v 
made and llueil Soil I-nrn«*lnB 
s-rvtces I Wi'l'lnm ill.via *y*S 
and Ruiv'tr 721-47 Utv W -Vos 

DIAMOND JEWELS. Anl.que JewOl- 
lery Jale. Eaa-jt.-i. *-«. HWAest 

paid- I; w oti' o>U,r_ 
o tLiCor& nJi>. n tr’nyj- §5 

NeCT Fiornf El.. W 1 01-63'/ 
OfSt 

SWISS COTTAGE. — Architect's 
modem new lurnlshed flat: CORNWALL GARDENS. S.W.7.— SEC,?‘i“ 
double bedroom, lounge dlnetto. Attractive flat with 1 bed.. B fiL?0*, 
k.b: £32 p.w.—586 1407. roenpts.. k. & b. £45 p.w.— ,hmfl 1 

Kafhlni Graham Ltd. 352 0113. r?SS'. 

BOYD A BOYD. Incorpora Un* 
Hawkos ft Co., have per^oruuy 
inspected houses and flats. Prices 
[rant £.30 to £500. 584 6865 

RENTALS 

Ring 01-837 3311 
QUEEN'S CATE PLACE TUTORS 

has vacancies far partis and 
students. TeL: ox-584 7X96. 

adcasting 
u suppose that the Greeks invented democracy? Just watch Granada’s 

"earing World as it reappears with a study of the Mursi, a primitive but 
_it-provoking tribe in distant Ethiopia (ITV 9.0). And bless me if Kingsley 
loesn’t supply the script for this week’s Softly, Softly (BBC18.10). This is Your 
;tums (ITV 7.0) but Gantuar bows out (ITV 10.40)- Sir Bernard Lovell sees 
through One Pair of Eyes (BBC2 8.10). For the youngsters there are sinister 
-on in The Chinese Puzzle (BBC1 5.15) but Patsy Rowlands, Norman 
gton and a basset hound spell fun in Follow That Dog (ITV 4.25).—L.B. . 

0 am, You and Me. 
Nai Zindngi Naya Jee- 

3, News. 1.00, Pebble 
4S-2.02, Along the 

. 2.40, Help Yourself! 
: Forsyte Saga.* 4.00, 
loot. 4.25, Boris the 

Jackanory. 4.45, 
Gang. 5.05, Jobn 

Newsround. 5.15, 
Muzzle. 5.40, Roobarb- 
2ws. 6.00, Nationwide!* 
1m. The . Incredible 
tricking Man (2957), 
ith Grant - Williams, 
andy Stuart.* 
lftiy. Softly: Task 
jree. 

_ ews. 

ie Budget, Robert 
. jrr, MP, for the Oppo- 
j tion. 
' xond Time Around, 

jortsnight, Cup Soccer 
ad Brsihg: Joe Bugner 

«3B) v Jimmy Ellis 
US). 
b'd week, 
ews. 
ockface. 

i Weather, 

md white. 

variations (BBC 1): 

LES: 5.15-5.40 pm. -Bard 
. 00*8.50. Woles Today. 

Ic. 6.50-7.10, HcddlW. 
I, Pobol y Cwm. 7.40- 

-tic: Mothers Do 'Aye 'Em- 
JD: 6.00-6.50 M. Report* 
land. Nationwide. Between 
.15, Bporurcei. 11.50- 

BBC 2 Thames 
11.00-11.25 am, Play School. -12.00, Mr 1 

130-3J25 pm. Racing Rupert Bear. 
from Hay dock Park. McEvoy. 1. 

7.05 Representing the Lunchtime T 
Comm nutty. Court. 2.00, 

730 Newsday- Afternoon. 3 
7.45 Getaway: The Scott 

1031. ©cjcIl S 20 T 
8.10 One Pair Of Eyes. Sir jjews. 

Bernard Lovell. 635 Crossi 
9.00 Colour My Soul. 7.00 This ii 
935 Frost Interview. Brian 7.30 Coron 

Qougb. 8.00 Man / 
9.55 Film: Poor Cow fl967) g-J® Boots! 

with Terence Stamp, 9-°° .. 
Carol White. 

«*3S Th* JSte«JS£Z 10-0« *52 Carr, MP, for the Oppo- 10-30 B 

v, « S“0a‘ for£hl 
News. 10.40 Mlcha 

12.00-12.05 am, Leslie Sands 11.10 Drarm 
reads How Pleasant to 11.40 Drive- 
Know Mr Lear, by 12.10 am, Wb 
Edward Lear. r,B , 

Ulster 
A nrrlia it.OOi ThaiuBs Anglia Gou-imr. 5.50 

° _ Reports. 6JS 
12.00. ^Thames. 1.25 pra. Anglia 11.40, Judo. 
News. 1.30. Thames. 2JO. Hou&» . .— 
party. 3.00. Thames. 5.20, Tho Par- 

Rgdin The Adventurer. 11.40, Drive-in. IVfltM/ 
12.10 am. Your Music at Night. . 

ATV 

TERRIER ft DAVIE5.—One of 
don's least pompous ononis—will 
get you a furnished flat or 
house tn 24 hours!—Almost—6 
BMWSwmv place. S.W.3. 684 

RBQUrtiED, lOUt Sent ember. 1976. 
for 5 months, by Canadian lady 

'COtID KA’.’O linriSEHOLD 
of reels. Owner must soli, every¬ 
th tng In aooj «■ Midi Jon. far bed¬ 
room. living room, ktlcnen. . in¬ 
cluding cui'-rv. chma. glass, 
linen, ole. 828 1314. 

CRISTAL •* Louis Rorder *6^. 4 
rases. Offers. Delivered. Ring 
04447 34b7. 

URGENTLY WANTED.—-I r<30-lsh 
furniture. omamontv vsses. 
gloss, eic. for T.V./Film aeries. 
4o0 6RST etes. 

MORI BOKHARA CARPET. 14ft. 
6in. * ion. 3ln.. for sale: magnl- 
Ftcem example: sacrifice ai t9w- 
—01-977 7211. dav. 

GOBLE HARPSICHORD. 1967 Slnole 
manual. 8*8x4. Perfcct con- 
dJQon. £1.250 o.n.o.—940 7051 
or 247 665*5. - • 

FOX JACKET, beautiful red. -as 
new. Sire 10/22. ESpO o.0.0. 
—Ring 499 7379 (eves.). •«. 

venture.—Bowdlor- 02-286 999R. 
COWBOYS and Indiana. Oil paint 

Inns of cowboys and Indians a ~ 
Indian artifacts wanted 
McDonald. 3-t> Oaktey St— S.w 
01-352 1375. 

LADIXS ! keep warm this •ritttar. 
Russian K'ri JFO-. fui laiued iasl 
year at £500, givel away rtUP 
1375 o.n.o £i;e 12-11. 8ef'2£ 
• a m. and after 6 p.m. 92s7 

BLISINESS SERVICES 

Basic Training Course on 
Research Methods for 

Business and Social Surveys 

Eleven separate course units, 
brc&enlfnq nil aspect of the 
Sample Survey Tram th'- fden- 
ttflcallon of die MroOlem for 
research lo ihe writing or the 
report, presumed by william A. 
Betson. E.A.. Ph.15.. ol Ute . 
Survey Research Centre. The 
course is spread over 15 well 
spaced days in the period Janu- 
ary-March. 1975. and will be 
presented ai the Briiish insti¬ 
tute at Management in London. 
h or details of coverage and 
booking nnungcjnonts write Id 
Techniques or Research. 
Conference Services Ltd.. 43 
Charles Streei. May lair. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 

AUTOMATIC TYPING. PERSONAL). 
ZINC and mailings throughout lh. 
year at competitive urices Ring 
Simon Newlyn on 01-R23 6502 ai 
P.R.A.D.S for Immediate details 

service. Belgravia Company Cars 
for preaUge and rcMabciiy Fm 
•—tfr phone tariff 'phone 01 -235 0077. 

DO YOU NEED a London baseo 
personal decretory for £15 p.w.;1 
I’amiact Lllaibelh Graham at 
P-A. a iniernatlonaJ. 957 3745. 

12.00, Mr Trimble. 12J5 pm, 
Rupert Bear. 1230, Sounds like 
McCvoy. 1.00, News. 130, 
Lunchtime Today. 130, Crown 
Court. 2.00, Rooms. 230, Good 
Afternoon. 3.00, Crime of Pas¬ 
sion. 155, Jokers Wild. 4.25, 
Follow that Dog. 4.50, Rogue’s 
Rock. 530, The Fllntstones. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
635 Crossroads. 
7.00 This is Your Life. 
7.30 Coronation Street. 
8.00 Man About the House. 
8.30 Bootsie and Smidge. 
9.00 The . Disappearing 

World: Ethiopia-—the 
Atfursi. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 The Budget: Robert Carr 

for the Opposition. 
10.40 Michael Cantuar. 
11.10 Drama. 
11.40 Drive-In. 
12.10 am, What is Truth ? 

Ulster 
12.00. Thames. £,.£0 pm, Kdlnbow 
GoudUy. 5.50 News. 6.00. UTV 
Reports. 63S, TitanifB. n.io* 
11.40, Judo. 

j rmlnu. S.OO-6.SO, - Scene 
I,. 6U. Nationwide. 11.15- 

POUisht- 

rhantea. f.25 prw. Fable, 
haracs. 2.30. Housonariv. 
ames. 5.20, OrMl 5. 5^2S> 
ds. 5.50. News.- .8.01. 
•Vest. 6.15. Report Wales, 
ho Great Little Tttkbu of 
r.00, Thames. 11.10. The 
ns. 12.10 am. weather. 
YMRU/WALES; AS HTV 
4.25 pm, Miri jjawr. 4J&- 
4iri Mwy. 6.01-6.15, Y 

. 3.40, Dan Sylw. Il-as. o-r 
1.40, Michael Cantnar. HTV 
4s HTV tscept; 11.18^11.38 
•ting Out. 6.15-6.S0. Report 

ward 
matnes. 1.20 jwn. Westward 
.radUnes. 1.25. Story from 
- 1.30, Thames. 5.20. I 

, ,■ of Jeannlc. 5.50. News. 
.Westward Diary. 6J5, *2^2“ 
V'7.00. Treasure Hunt. 730. 
• ■ 8.30. This la Yaur Life. 
* Thames. 11-10. Westward 

1.13-12.50 am. Banacek. 

Yorkshire 
12.00, TTismes. 1.20 pm. Calendar 
Nmcs. 1.30. Thames. 6.00. caiwi- 
dar. 6.35, Thames, n.io-ia.os 
am. Ripude- 

Border . 
12.00. Thumps_1.25 • Pm. Bardgr 
News. 1-30. ThalVios. ;t4M. -TTW 
Lone Banker, s.50. News. B.00. 
anreinr Mnw&, 6.35- TnaiHCS. 
Bt Gallery. 11.40. Border Nnra. 

5.00 am. . News. Sfmon Bates, f 
7.00. Paul RurnelL 9.00. Tony 
Blade burn. 12.00, J ahnnL? WaJkor. 
2.oo Pm. David Ucunutm. 5.00. 
Stuart Henry. 7.02. Pop Score. 
7.30. How tho Wou waa Swte.f 
8.02, country pub., 10.00, 
Review-f 12.05 am. 
Nloht Ride. t2.00. News. 
t storeo 

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. 
Lunchtime Newsdesk. 130, 
Thames. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 
Thames. 11.10, The Whiteoaks 
of Jalna. 12.3 0-12 J5 am, Gor¬ 
don Bailey. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 1_20 pm. 
Southern News. 130, Thames. 
230, Housepany. 3.00, Thames. 
530, Sinbad Junior. 5.25, Cross¬ 
roads. 530, News. 6,00, Day by 
Day. 7.00. Thames. 11.10. 
Southern News. 1130, The 
Streets of San Francisco. 1235 
am. Weather. Guideline. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 1-20 pm, The 
Pied Pipers. 130, Thames. 335^ 
Crossroads. 430, Nature’s Win¬ 
dow. 435, Thames. 530, Sur¬ 
vival. 530, News. 6.00, Granada 
Reports. 630, Police Surgeou- 
7.0®, Thames. 11.10, Booey. 
12.03-12.35 am, - Theatre 
Macabre. 

Bound. 6.05. Nows. ,6.10. Home 
ward Bound. ctmUnued. f 6,30, 5«f 
:<antye v. Moskvyo. T.Oo. Kontabtc 

.So. Raotlme and After. 8.0 
BC Symphony Orchestra: Rooitb 

and Juliet by Bcrtloz. parts l and 
2. f 9.05, Music On Ute Air. 9.25. 
Berlioz, part 5.T 10^0, Ysaye Un> 
accrunpaiUod.T 11.25, BBC Sym- 
Aorv Onchcsnu:. jMjdCJna. * 11.55- 
2.00. News. 

4 
620 am News. 6422. 1 Farming. 
6.40. Prayer. 6^15. Travel News. 
6.55. Weather. 7.00, NaWS. 735, 

WANTED 

WANTED l‘/73.’74 spec BMW. 
2500 manual, p.a.s.. undor 10.000 
mis.—-Phone G.L. Garage. 024 
14 2762. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Sc BENTLEY 

SILVER SHADOW 

February. 1974. Two-lone 
blue, bine interior, lambswooi 
rugs, rear headrest*. FM/AM 
radio, stereo. 3.000 miles. 
£12,(100. 

TEL.. 01-219 5444. EXT. 17. 

"wsrssfa. ^ssssoi ntfio?! 
Excellent _ condlUmi. Chauffeur 

hpurs. 

Grampian 
12.00. Thames. 1.40 Pm* Grampian 
News Hrad lines- 1.30. T"gmra. 
SJIO. The Adventurer. 5.S0. Npws. 
6,00, Grampian News. 6.10. wen- 
nesday File. 6.3Q, Police News¬ 
room- 6.35. ’ntamWil'J-1®* a,V?q 
0/ Mvlng. 11.40. Drive-in. l-.io 
am. Prayers, 

TyneTees 

atiSar^S- 
lore. 11.40. News. 11.60. Epiioqao. 

Scottish. .., 
12.00, Thames. -2-30 pm, Housecall- 
3 oo, Thames. 5.20. _Snan Ute 3 OO, Thames. 5.2 
Leprechaun. _ 5-25, 
B.SO. New*- 6.00. S 

S J5, crossroads. 
6.00. Scotland Today- 
jfortUe Scono. 7.00. G.30- The ' Gfordle Sceno. 7.00. 

Ttuunes. ii.W, Late Can. n.IS¬ 
IS, to am, PaUuIfldens- 

5.00 am. Radio I. T.02, Terry 
Wagon > (3.27. Racing -builriln i. 
0.02. Esther -Rantxcnr no.30. 
Waggoners' Waft j . 11.30, JSnimy 
young, y 1,45, J?iCochel, / 2.02. 
Tony Brandqn. t 4.15, Waggoners' 
Walk. 4.30. Joe Henderson , 6.02. 
Sam yosta.r C4S, Sporta Desk. 
7.02. Radio 1. 8-03 nSDOm only>- 
§2c££r .sP0Clfiri _ffadtp 1, 
10.02. John Dunn. 12-00-2-02 am. 
Radio i. 

7.00 am. Ncwf. 7.05. Vour MW- 
-vuek Choice: Harty, HandoL 
MoHstui 8.M. News. 8.05. Your 
Midweek Choice Part 2, Schumann, 
Haydn-1 a.OO, News. B.os, Pates- 
trlna t 8.45. Organ: rod tal. Elgar. 

■ IlM II MM | | | | I 

trey Bush, t 11.10, Vtenna Festival 
1974, Pari 1 Brurimar. t 11-55. 
Word* . - .: Angus Maude. MP. 
12.00. Vlciuw Festival. Part 2 Cotl- 
(nod von Einem. Meuart. t 1120 
Dm. Coneart hall Preview.' 

1.00 pm. News. 1.05, Concert 
Hall: BnrtoK, Hindr-mitb, Chopin, t 
2.00. Plgmallon, W Rameau.» 
2.45, Cello recital: Schubert. 
Debussy. Barit. . Faure.t 3.55, 
Strings of the Academy of the "BBC 
Mozart. Roussel. TrinlkatmXY: 

sat wjsm 

News. 8.2S, Sportsdesk. 8.35. 
Todays Papera. 8.45. YoslnrdBY bt 
Porllamcm. 9.00. News. 9.05, The 
Living World. 9.3S. Lord Peter 
wimsey: Clouds or Witness. 10.00, 
News. 10.05. in Britain Now. 
10.30. Service. 10.45. Story. 
11.00, News. 11.05. A Lifetime of 
Music; John Amis. Hjn. Phur: A 
Little liko Orson .Who ■*. 12.00, 
Newa. 12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
lUT, Just a Minute. 12.55. 
Weather. 
I. 00. The World-at One. 1-30, The 
Archers. 1-45, Woman's Hour. 
2.45. Listen With Mather. 3.00, 
News. 3.05, Way: DIwaU Day,. 
4.00, Nqwa. 4.05. Johniiys Jaunt: 
Majorca. 4.35, sign Time: A Tale 
of Two Cities. 5.00, PM Reports. 
5.55, Vealfiar. _ 
6.00. News. 6.15. Petticoat Une. 
6-45. The Archers. 7.00, News 
DttsK. 7.30. Celebration: The Piano. 
6.15, Ptey: BaJan*se_8rouaht For- 
ward. 8.00, .The. Rgltb Lector os 
IOTA. Tho New Llbiiyr part 1. 
Pram Expansion to Improvement. 
9.30, KaieldnsCooo. 9-59, Weather. 
10.00. News. 10.10; The Budget: 
Robert - Carr. MP. for the opposi¬ 
tion, 10-50. A Book at Bcdtimo; A 
Shepherd's Life.-11.05, The Finan¬ 
cial World Tonight, 11 -20, Today tn 
Fart lam eat. 11-35. News. . 11^6- 
II, 59, tndbora ForeOasL < 

Kntghtsbrtda*' 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Rent or buy the new 
PhSps Video Cassette Recorder 
RenteJ Terms fronnl week, 
with full service 
60 m inute tapes also 
available, from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
64 Qdgvnra Read. WZ. 0V723 4038 ' 

ineai Marble Arch^ 

SUPERB LUXURY 
FURNISHED FLATS 

MOUNT STREET, 
MAYFAIR, W.l 

2 or 3 rooms, lux. kit., and 
bathroom. Lift, Electric C.H.. 

.Houaekeepai'. 

Bents Si5 p.». and £105 p.v. 

Term l^ agreement- 

SOLE AGENTS 

MAYFAIR 
MOUNT STREET 

OVERLOOKING GARDENS 
Superbly furnished and 
equipped Hat: 3 rec.. 3 
hedr... 3 baths.. Kit. Elec 
C.H. Lift, Maid service and 
resident Housekeeper. 

Rent £200 p.w. 
mci. healing and service. 

SOLE AGENTS 

R@fftBinsr-&Gs 
170 New Bond Sl London WIY 9P0 
L s Telaphone: 01493 0395 4 

HARLEY ST. DIET 

“CONSULTANT 

Ltati now rocriio further nu¬ 
tate par/rnu suffprfno from 
gvurwclqht, requiring itiriivid- 
uol abricr and divung canirol. 
For appotnunont pioano pnanc 
01*457 -Mit'O 

exams next JUNE rcE.. n and 
A levels, also 0;:br.dnP July to 
Nov.. 1$7S. David Talbo. Illi? 
Tuiora. S84 161**. 

Staying in London? 
Why slay in a hotel whan you 
could enjoy ihe comions of 

- e luxury home. ■ 
3 superb 'apartments lo Jet fur¬ 

nished In. Central London. 2 
available mld-Oecembor 2-3 
months £120 p.w. 1 available 
now. 1 week to 3 months. £150/ 
£200 p.w. 
For full details 'phone 

Willett, 01-730 3435 
7 Lower Sloan® SL. S.W.I. 

WANTED bv owiulnr? admirer of. 
.1 <-anolle Macdonald, sheet muslr,' 
Jean vile on cover and/or any' 
other items.—Bov 2748 D. The 

PIANOS' Iron Steinway lo miaM; 
lures of all makes. Buy now at 
Investment prices while our 
present tomproiicpslve stocks last. 
New aro rvcandlllnned. No ne- 
aasii terms. Altar raws .service 
rishora of Strcatham. 01-871 

• 
PIANOS —Lara'1 se'effort •»* utcr 

SOU UMriphls anil grands Benh- 
sieln. U'uihner etr His»eo# 735 

FREEZE H3 FROM £53.81. CridgM 
irum £2-"* 30 Super redueilons. 
AM new n«.ir oerfect wl Ib 

EBCTift JETStoEk * s' 
GENUINE sale ol New Pianos ar - 

bargain prices Ph via««ivion^ 
58203 lor dclatls. price list, R v 
Altchtn Ai Tovli H**< via'd-'e-- 

WANTED.—Flna English snertlnn 
and marine na In linos. 061 

NEFF52 APPLIANCES. King -us 
quickly- M.0.P. 7»id 2ftt3. 

WEHTINGHOU5E ,iDplla"res. special 
oirer. M.O.P. 769 2023. 

ZEBRA MIMS ANY OFFERS T— 
Box 2^56 D. The Times. 

*• DRAG ,T OUTFITTERS. — Shoes, 
ivlgs, corsetrv, etc. Send 'colt for 
cdiaiosur-. S.-iii i deductible >. . P 
Culler Ltd.. ?*3 lip-vr St.. Isllng 
Lorv. London N1 ONP. Personal 
shoppera welTimc. iShowroan. 
closed Saturdays i. t ' 

HAVE YOU large uooVcasev. chain., 
Mblos. cabino:s. anriqons, tall¬ 
boys. wardrohes. for old esijrt>- 
iLhed ca.-—Barter ft Co. 675 

SIGNET FAMILY OF ANIMALS. 
Beautifully made toys at rfiv-oui'i 
prices, full colour brochure from 
Slgnel Sales. Linn House. Poole r 
Daniel. Tel.- Ponle 71171. ... 

BELLING COLLECTION. 33 original 
newspapers ' lURUs. ig i wgJai 
or mqy spill. All 

A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN CTroWdby 
Decorum Gardens tn-278 1B3H. 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES. Xnuis will 
Homo/Club, folding. Ry experts 
ADE Lid . 57 B'anornrd SI reel. ■ 
W.l. 01-486 2021,2 5 _ • 

REELING Irani tne Budget *■ Re- 
lleve tnn Strati with an oirrirri-ir 
calculator front Dixons or 64 New 
Bond t>l.. V.i. ur plione Mr. 
Wagner on 0l-f.2'i 1711. 

BECHSTEIN UPRIGHT Tor sale £500. * 
Tel. 01-340 OftOH. 

ENCHANTING Vlcfort.m do'r* 
carriage, excellent condition. £50. 
—.-ia*. ou.14. 

K. M. BATEMAM CARTOON, h. t. . 
W Bt-ln. X Pi" ; I--»•••• • ■, , 
l.ir.lone. Box 0063 M. Tho Ttmos. * 

BECHSTfflH Bnudolr Crat'd* ugod 
condition: £850-—01-748 l«56. 

BEAUTIFUL AURiJM. India. 1H54. 
including rwinilnns. mr/trerv 
photographs. .160: also early snpi 
century oil painting — Fishermen 
with Catch JEWS o.n.o.. 2 5yd 
n*v P'ke *n'—mVt- 
£70 pair.—Penfold. 01*623 9402 * 
n.fjce . - 

OLD CURIOSITIES and bvonnes. 
Auction Stole at EtanhamsjMontpe¬ 
lier St., S.lt .7 on Tuesday j7ih 
December. Entries accepted up to 
2'ith etp"i>—ib* - itphon*- 
Evo Bonham. 01-584 9J61. -» 

WHO ARE IHE BF.S7 T XILORS in . 
London t irv Pope ft Bradley. 5f. 

Sacbvllli S' I > nHnn W I ti7 
4<*S rdtn*, 

IBM ELRCTRIC TYP~'79IT-r-n — 
The Verre* Way.—See Busbies* * 
Service- : , . 

SAY ILF ROW. Bespoke sulLS at 111) 
than half price. Oj!e:«.-l "urie'i 
Utl* economic crisis.—Renenl . X . 
Gordon. T8Q New Rond St^... 
London. Cil-4'»3 7180 ^. 

ANTIQUE PAINTINGS liny cunrfk 
tlon i and obtets rt'ari. warned 
Please rnmiUN out offers befrirt*. ■* 
tnllino — ftlev Anffqaes 6 Rfeir. ‘* 
helm Sl . W 1 r-uij 0701. 

OLD YORK PAVING STONES deli¬ 
vered. Seagcr. Cheinulord 4214*i8. . 

POTAWAOUS.'—ll'e Milil* rh* un- ' 
o**'lllnable |t^e..|* f.-» • 
"vents and theatre inrludlna rfon 
fnnrnn,_l i.V • Kfiii i 

beautiful curtains, anttoua 
fabrics, votvels. brocades, iwc. « 
Unclaimed, reduced Liner. Hmcet.' 
■Ml Raker St.. N.W.l 95T, 5-111. 

EXCiriNC RANGE.—ruli sIulKs 'uf 
Louis XV and XVI Reoreditcnnn 
Furnllure and Accessories in ••bn 
£,«•„ 1*Bwa ,erreL. Pr4ncaiso. Ul9 
0147^ End Crnvilnn. ot-6Ks 

PATIOS IN YORK STONE sUuulted' 

KITCHEN UN!TS TCfidj aucmbUll • 
ai am 0O« off rtet wiS?. - 

SSSSnJSfar. Star f«? 

WfoA 4 s- L,d - 
ENCHANTING Vlclorlan dolls caT- * 

5flucooac"nl condlllgn. L6U.Z * 

ALAf^D^{Pnlflz3larle- Londuii's j ijijss t nunloln, has rwieting., , 
nrints. n ass seuipturn ott vimv A 
ra?e3W' i!f' ^-’bourne t4! * 

Novcniber," 10 aJB"S p m" ’7U< {. 

■---—- J' 
i 
f 
A 

Afghan, Bclouch. Ptciar 
ihil Russian n,*c 

'0.10 „bclnw Wc.i tod r 

ah « ^ dni^ kw nvwhc. 
really gfM»d value. Wc'l- 
oppewj-e Holfcorn Vi.,due 
Open 9.0U-5.JO, |„ru.*h I. 

* Stqne LH. 4 i 
ECLTriB|.Zi644.». 
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TTio Times 
Room G84. Fourth Floor 

Sai'abury House. London wan 
Finsbury Circus 

London EC2M 500 

Deadline for cancel in Hon-, u-n 
altera lions to copy (except (Or 
proofed advcrtlsnrnonls I n 13 '.O 
->rs prior to <lra day t»« oublt- 
culon. For Monday's Issue iho 
daediino is 12 noon Saturday 
On all canccllat'nns a Stop Num¬ 
ber will be issued lo the adver¬ 
tise.-. On any subsequent Queries 
regarding Ific cancel la I Ion this 
Sloo Number must Uc auoled. 
PLEAS'? CH3CTK YOUR AO. VSe 
mate every clrort to anal* errors 
It iiilvcrll^eimnK, Each one Vs 
C.13tally checked and proof read. 
When ihousanris ol edvnriisc- 
mni.'s are handled each day 
mistakes do occur and we ask 
Ihorefore lhai you chart! youi ad 
and. ii you spol an error, rouori 

■ lo ihe Classified Queries 
>** -arlmcnl immedialrlw by lolr- 
rhonlng 01-837 123-1 (Fit 
71801. we rewei that we can¬ 
not be responsible lor more than 
one riny's Incorrrci insertion II 
vou do not. 

DEATHS 

THE LORO preserves llir elnipln. 
i.r.iried | was brnuiiil lm: ami 
h" me.—Ps.ifin lib: 6 

BIRTHS 
ARDEE.—On Novi-nibcr '.-'-I 

Dublin, to Menu and Jr 
djuoliior. 

carter,—On November 7. .n 1 
Rccl.cnhjiii Mjlemii) Hospilal. 
lo Susan ■ live Bullev and 
Mich.iel Caricr—j sun * Peter 

__ Vah-icli. 
CaVANACH.—Oil No-.-mb'-r Hill. 

IV* i. ai Hi. Leor>ies Hosiiiui. 
s.'l'.l. i ij Helen.- . i.ne D - Ppn;on 
fl .1mn»-i.url i .inrt Prior—.■ son. 

DARLEV.—On Nr>i',i,ili'r l«Jlh .11 
• 'Iiv-n.liy Ci.ilerje HosbllM In 
I <Iil!i >ni'P Tenu in' Green. anil 
j'-'M r—a iLllqhlrr • F.lllirvn 

DOUGLAS.—On Muvrnilyr "*lh. .ii 
•.hi—-n (..p.irlerfi- Hn>ull,il. iu 
■J.ir>iliin> . nre i abryi and Philip 
-- -.on ■j.-.i»i-e. 

GREEN.—ijii Mh Nntrnilr.r .11 Ihe 
Vldt1|i-s>-v llnsplj.ii if. i m Sus..n 

liar-'' and tj'man—.1 
ivnubter *H».iirt<.-nj Kaih-ifn"- 

HAVVKFS.—On Novel.,ber II. at SI. 
hrr,i'. llns'.iial. H'lmbl-'ilun, 

iio.i.i .nee Limondi ,md Mile 
—«i •l.iughter iSiL-anna Louise * 

HEATON.—On November 9. to 
rran.-es mw W'bidhornm and 
'•lari in—a son. a brother for 
Marts. 

LtV'-.S£Y-HAWCHTH.—On lOth 
November 1ri74 ai University Col¬ 
lege Hospital lo Anne ■ nee 
Proiheroi and Richard Llvesey- 
Haworth—d son. 

LORD-On Oct. 26. at BMH Rln- 
tein. lo Linda <nec Parlier- 
lervlsi and Mainr Michael Lard— 

a son • Guv -. 
LUOLUM.—on November 7th. .11 

Kings ilolleoe Hospital, to 8us.in 
•mil Sluarl—a inn • Robert 
Stuart.. 

MACKILLOP.—On S’lndav. Nuvem- 
h"r lljlh ip .V’sijir and Delmr-ih 
ipn Iiombvi—a daughter 
■ Lucv >. Both well. 

HAY-- f rirtav. Kih Novernher. 
■ '*7 J at Sale Memorial HriKi-ll.il 
in Neosho. Missouri. ti.R.A. lo 
Amanda Miee Rulherlord ■ and 
Oeprt.—n son ■ D'-rrk Ralph May. 

MCNCE.—On November *j'b. at 
Rrnmwmv" General llnsnllnl. to 
Sally I nee Preedy . and Inhn—a 
"<m iThomas.. brother for 
Alexandra !an«. 

Slt1**SON.—rip November . |l|. .11 
•me Av'nue Olnir. N.tV <*. lo 
Jane nnil .Vljv'.ilr—a -.gn ■ Mion.as 
Amln-w.. brother for Limit and 
* irab 

Sissons.—rin November 6. ai 
Wr.il London Hospital, to liu and 
Michael—a daunliier •Mal|*i>. 

fjcinner.—On Samrday. Novv.-nber 
'Ih. Io Christian? and Knilh 
c.i'inner—a son «Sebastian Janies 
MqiMmti . 

WRIGHT-On Nnvenilmr 11 ih. al 
Matin t Alvemta. Guildford, la 
land, uire or John Wriqhl. 
Rvdlnnhurst Form. Cranlclgh—a 
son.. 

addinsgll.—On Sunday. Novem¬ 
ber loth. vm. nwiieiuiij 
t.ltadvs l. 13Ire of Nell dvyiuie 
Houv LheleiM helmed s(aier ol 
rtr.njiil D' Aubrey. SefVlO.: ■ Al 
l,olders Green crematorium, on 
I ruins. Nul'lubcr ISl'i. **1 10. LI 
a m I lower, and enquiries lu 
H. r.yai A Son. 37 iii'-rnw.iv 
Gardens. Cre«nora 

ASHTON.—On l.’llh Nov . suddenly 
..I Woodinaneulc. (Stas. BnvS4 
i.im.-lex Vauuhan. dear Inn-band or 
ijairuf Asiiion. ol J3 Adil.ngtuii 
\ plaqn HA.. Croydon. -van or 
lAurenri* un-irlcs Ash ion. of sheen 
Common, and of I .e-rev Aihlon. 
or \voiitimjncoio. aged -Vi. C-rc- 
n:nfian al Ihe SyuLh London Cri*- 
ii'.ilc-num on Monday. lKlii Nov. 
al fl n.m. I'lowrra may be sent 
t*a ihe Ashton Funi-ral S-'rvice. 
The Carden House, o»" Clapliam 
Kit.. S.iv.y. 

BRADLEY..—On HLh Naicqihcr. al 
■luii.e. arter a shun il'nris. 
Phyllis M. Bradley, u.-jrlv loved 
hy her fam.lj and friends. 
Greriattan privniv .i! her nfqam 

CALOECOTT-SMITH-—»Jn November 
|-J|h. t ■ 'T-*. peace! jl I y. In hosul- 
irl. OvniU.V Mars-Muf. In her 
■ vi-nr. at Pear I ree l airLaq-.-. 
|iiKl|el.;h &a Henan Cremation 
private. 

COLE.-—On Nuvi-lulh-r V2lh. l'lTJ. 
in h.iruit.ii. and n( -JJ SI. 
Andrew* Pl.iv. Llandudno. 
miOe-j.iriie PoiJ'-uin Col.’, aped 
Ha -,. ,.n. i uncral lrnl.l Lie 
■icnne ni lu-i UroUu.-r. 5'-1 Park 
l(n.i)l Vi —at. CltesliT. Iuncral 
*--rv'i.->- a* -*»' vi.ir'. s <:i.i>rcli. 
Saitne.v. on l-r>lh November, al 
3. ... 11.ill 

CRICHTON.—"n Novemher 7lh. 
Innn Vl'i'.T Crti'll I on. M.B . Cli □.. 

a dearfv love I man. hu.ii.ind 
ol Mar-., laliier ai Miner and 
arar.clidtiier or Inna. Clgha anil 
Lucy. Tin- luncrul look place al 
A-neriham on November ILlh. 

DEAHER.—On Saturday, November 
■•t!i. nv.uefuily. ai Brentwood 
Diitriri I lospll.il. rrank. beloved 
ti'isbano uf Beatrice and lather 
■ >f John. Service al ureniwond 
K-iptKl Church. on 1‘rld.iy. 
hiov'nmhcr 1 SUi ai ,-y p.m.. 
rulluivi-d l/v cremation al 
L'pminslrr Crenialgrlum. al 3.JS 
n.m. I'amlly liu-.vvrs only, pleasn. 
Donations m.»v bo given lo Brcnf- 
«. ood QapiL<t Church Building 
Fund, c o Earc'jvs Daui. Ltd.. 
Brentwood. Efl*es. 

DRUMMOND.—On November ", 
peuct-tully. alter sUori litre-*ei. 
ai Limbeth Hospital. France* 
voungrsl claughler ol the lair* 
(obtain Malcolm Dmmmond. of 
Meqninch: jL-pt on Norcmb- r II 
.it Lambclh Holpll.il. Jean. .lUer 
a short Illness. Ptife.M djuohlrr 
•if Captain M.ilcobu tlruntmond 
Private family funeral a l Meq- 
■4 inch i'.hap.-l. Trldav. Nov rmbr-r 
15. - V» p.m. No flowers or 
tnnuming. bv Ihi-lr soi-cJ.il re- 
quest. 

DUBOIS.—On N«v. Rlh. 1-74. after 
a .short lllne--.v. Iv'allnr Marcel 
aged isS. or Sandy, ncdfordslilre. 
rounder anil Chairman of Bnilsli 
Ku'ldlng and Cnqineerlng Appil- 
anres Lid. lie is survived bv Ids 
widow and lwo sons. Funeral tier- 
vice 2.30 p.m.. Thursday. Nov. 
lath, at Sandv Parish Church. 

ELRICK. WILLL1M JOHN HEI4- 
BL'KN. neacclully. at tils home 
In Sirlchen. Aberdeenshire, on 
November 11. broiher of Isabella. 

FERENS-On J 2th November. 
Donald Runton Fnrons. fnrmortv 
ot Holy Uj.I-j'-. North > rrrliiv. 
North Humhcrslde. joed 67. 
'Wall! m.-ma'lon In Scarhorounh. 
No service. Dcnallnns In memory 
may be -e-nt lo Tlie Hull Bov s 
Club. Rope; Slreei. null. 

GAUNT.—On November Jllh, sud¬ 
denly. 'anr. niu'h loved daughter 
of Belly and Unrsfotd 
•IcClCTvaglvan. aged 

CRINNEU.-MILNE.—-fin I2lh Nnv.. 
I'.111 line Alice Ij-piIi-iiv l-jed 1-1. 
peai-efully al Si. Hafihael's Cun- 
v-nl. b'ronilv.-. Kent. 

HUMPHERY_On Novemher inn. 
f'TJ. vuvldenlv al Ins home, 
i•life Peto Humnh'-rv. verv dear 
h'JShjnd of Frances anti fatin-r 
ol John and Marlin. 

KIRKPATRICK: CAPTAIN IIFNRY 
LFON.'.nD fVHIIS. Pova I Nail-, 
O.B.E.. Commander or Ihe 
t.lillejn Order ■■ Al .Merlio ■*. 
dhid lr Durtun. Souili Africa, on 
C7ih October. 1R74, 

LUTTRELL.—-On November 12th. 
peacefully, al Dunster Caal'e. 
Somerset. Alys Annlo Wilson, 
aied So. wife uf the tale Geoffrey 
I.uttrell and beloved mother of 
Mailer and Julian. Funeral ser¬ 
vice a I St George's Church. 
Dunatrr, al 2.45 pm. Saturday, 
l^lh Nq-.itmber 

MACDONALD.—4)n Novcntbor 
1'Jlh. 1V7A. n.-HCnfult" In 
Cambridge. Una. wire or the Lite 
F D H VgeJonaM anil mother 
o Jo- n and n;.-dcrtc>.. rnncrel al 
'.'iK'l.bumaraili. Berwickshire 

DEATHS 
WRIGHT.—<Jn Novi'iubcr l.llli. 

.ifler a short Illness. Hora 
K.iLnIct-n. of Li4 Vinccm Rd.. 
Slol:e U'Abernon. Surrey, widow 
nf me (ate Col. Cliprlrs franklin 
Vvrlniii, rormerjv ur Cvc. Suffolk, 
and Aelnprr Comumn. hUlieral 
ser* Ice and .jreti'allon at Randalls 
Mar': urcni.iioTium. Li-allierliejcl. 
Surrey, uu |rldj>. Novcmln'r 
mill, ,it 5.54 p.ni. Flowers to 
James & Thomas Lttl.. Ml]] Rd . 
(Vjliliam. Surrey, hy 1 p.m. on 
llidl dav, pif.a.1C. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CRAHAM-JONES.-Relations Find 
Irtends urn Invited lu a c.irol- 
sifiging service or UutitegivinB Tor 
Allocn. ai St. Peter's Church. 
IZalon Square, on Wed.. 11 lii 
December, at S p.in. 

LIDDELL. CALYPSO.—A Moss In 
momory ullt be said al 11.Ju a.r.i. 
on VVediiesdaj-. Dncnnbcr 4ll‘ al 
Hie Church of Clur Most Holy 
Uertermor. Cheynp Row. Chelsea. 

MAUN SELL.—A rhonksatving Ser¬ 
vice for LILaneih Maunscil of 
Wey bridge. who dlt-d on S 
November, will be held al Si 
M.irv*N Church. U'jlion-on 
rhames. on Kalurday. w?- 
NovemUer. al .'. p.m. 

RAHDELL_A memorial ar-r-'ld- lor 
'll.** Minnie Rand'-II will be hcht 
In SI. Thomas* Hospital chapel 
on 77iur.vrf.lv. 2NIL November. 
i—7-t. nt noon. 

STUART.—A meinnri.il server 
ISoy Mo-ahk-von Slu-irt wilt lake 
■ ilarn at Si. lawnwr Jei\rv-nevi- 
■ .niMh.ill on Thursday. November 
VA'Ii. ai 12 nnnn. 

WESTON SIMONS.—A Memorla 
Service for Coionel J. F. Weilon 
Simona. C..B.E.. M.C.. r 
i.iiieena Royal Irish lluwar*. 
wttn co'uniandetl ihe North 
Irl'.ii Horse end was until 
recently Mil ivory Aiue.tie lo 
neklnq. wUI be held at 12 noon 
an Tuesday, '.rd Decenibcr. 1V74. 
ai Chelsea Old Church. London. 
S.IV..V 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
jVLSO ON PAGE 31 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ANNOLHSCEMENTS I HULLDAV5 AND VILLAS 

IN MEMORIAM 
HIGHLAND Ot VISION.—In memory 

nl all rnnl-- of the 5lat Hlqnlanct 
Division who fell at Beaumont- 
H.ipml. Nov. 13. 1916. and also 
all those who Tell while serving 
i-->lh thu P:vision thronahout Inc 
Wars or 1014-18 and X».-,q-45. 

ROYAL NAVAL DIVISION In 
Mom ary of those who Tell while 
wvmr wUh ihe Division. 1'»U- 
1*. 

HATHERTON. TOWARD THOMAS 
WALHOU5E. 5ih Baron Hather- 
lon. FvnrlaMlnqiy in mv tlioupni* 
my Darlinq. an vwv deeply ^nd 
sj «l\ miaaiHi .-CirWn. 

funeral arrangements 

J. H. KENYON LTD 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Oav and Ntqhi Service. Private 
Chapel*. 

03-47 Edgware Road. W.2. 
01*723 ^277- 

12 Kensington Church St.. W.8. 
01-937 0757. 

BIRTHDAYS 
FRY. I l.ORCNCC EMMA. Sou'll 

llill House. Ornen-.v.iy Lane. 
Rath. .Three cheers far Granny • 
She'd F-r>.—Borrahy. Umm.i. 
D.ivlrl. Paul. Arthur. IlcU-n. 
Simon. Sarah. John, and Jane. 

DEATHS 
ABU NOWAR.—On HUi November, 

ai Iniverrtli College Husimoi. 
Vv.f l Vivian Ann »nee 
ifIcli.irds ■. aged *5 years, be¬ 
in’ --d wife ni Ills r::vollenvv 
M.i ’an Ahu. Noivar onrf dearly 
loved mother of Zeln. Mill. 
Mietjin and Lar.i. l ur.cral Svr- 
vico at Brim field Church. Bnn>- 
n«*ld. nerir Leominster. Hirerord- 
'hifv. at 2 p.m.. on Salurda-.-. 
loth November. Floral tributes to 
I uncral Director, j. WalL Raven 
Lane. Ludlow. Salop. 

Tauilly flowers only, donations If 
d-slrerf In Can-er IhsrtlTh. 
Enquiries In W. Laden Lilly and 
i..o.. 'Cambridge .‘3822. 

MANLEY.—On November 11 ih. 
1'-» I. al ii.imc In her '.Ond year. 
L'na Mabel, i-.-ldow ol Cemd 
Manley. I'rnnuilun at Puiney Vale 
i .ri-maloriiim o" Thursdav . Nov- 
enib*-r 1 Jih at 3.30 p.m. rlowers 
10 i: Lnii-r St Sans Lid.. 246 
i’l'ln'r L'Khniond Rd.. Putney. 
S.W IS. 

MILLIKFN. WII.I.IAM MORRISSEY. 
C.V.O . O.B.n. * Dave i. of .1 
s'l'Wrn roronart on November 
2nd. l"74. al Aiii-Mnnd, ni./. 
Late Colonial AilininlMratlve Ser- 
v*-' -. Nlxcrla. te-loveil liuskanH at 
Joan, and laved father or Jane 

PERKlNJL^in 10th November, sud¬ 
denly. John Bceion of 4 wood¬ 
lands Mead. Mamhull. Prtvaie 
trem-illon al Yeovil. Family 
rm-i ers only. 

TAYLOR.—On Nov. 10th. 1974. 
Peier Taylor, of Cau dwells. Blue- 
br.-rev. Berkshire, beloved husband 
nf Betiv and father or Dunn. 
Funeral. November 14lh. al 5 
pm Ah Saints r.ilurch. Asian 
L'p'horpe. Bexi^hlre. 

THORPE.—On Nov. l*l. 1774. in 
hoMillal. Jean Mary' Thorne, 
beloved v.'lfe or Grniio Can lain 
R. Thoru-i. R.A.F. R''ld.. Ruan 
Minor. Cornwall. By her request 
cron ailon reronionv only. 

RAWSON.—On November 11. 
1 '<74. Sclwvn Gerald . Cayolll. 
C'.ommander R.N. •rvlil i. for- 
merlv of Sow"rhv. Yorks, dcartv 
JWd husband or Brownie and 
rather or Christopher. Mirharl 
and Peter. runeral serv'ce ai 
Si. Peter's Church. Sowerbv. nl 
5 p.m.. on Frlrt.iv. November 
15. Family flowers on la. but 
rton.il Ions, ir desired, lo The 
A.isacla'ion or Royal Navy OIll- 
cers. 72 Princes square. Bav*- 
waier. London. WO. 

WALLER.—On November HUi. a' 
Compton Durvl'le. Muriel Grace, 
widow of Sir Edmund Waller. Bl.. 
and eldest daughter of II.e Slh 
Beron Norton, aaod **2. Funeral 
privaic. No flownro. 

FLOWERS SPEAK 

FROM the HEART 
Flowers help suhi-n sorrow and 
comfort those who grieve* ai 
tin- ceremony or from afar, 
evpre.ss your sentiments with 
the gcnilc voice uf flnwm fmm 
your Inlerflnra Florist. 

PUGH A CARR, KNIGHTSBRIDCE. 
flortru-v l.ir all occasions. JIH 
Knlghisbrldqe. 6HJ 82.76. 26 
•JIOUCeMer Rd.. S.W 7. 584 71H1. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

CHARITY PREVIEW 

Central Council rar ilte Dis¬ 
abled and Park Lano Group 
lolnily announce a special gala 
of Hans Christian Anderson al 
the London Palladium on 
Thun. Dec. 12th. Tickets 9On 
lo id. Phone 01-493 3661. 

THE GRAND GALA OPENING NIGHT 
of the Dunbili International Show Jumping Championships 

is ai (Jlympid nn Dttcfiiber IHth ui the Gunn hjii ai 1 u rn. i: 
will nc the most stunning evening ol Ihe year for all those who 
love horses and world like la see and meet the great stars uf show 
lumping and the m.iny great names from stage nnd screen who will 
be purl it Inn ting with litem. There will be a sunerb champagne 
buffet party after me show at which thf Stars will be present, 
nckeii £5.30 line. VAri fo- me show and the oariy iSlack Ue). 
This great evening ls In aid of - 

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN' 

from whom (Ickels may be norchased bv 
01-U3V 2748. 

rtngtng Anjeia on 

WE’RE -NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
Ij V.'orldbcdC dcStjlJ'.lOhs 
p;u* Adva.izo Por—‘■■are I L-jbS 
Im North America. For our i-t-e 
JU-pagc bre—lure, gt-.mg !u:l 
ilrrath. D.-iOl1* Oi-'Al ’*i’ 7 i2A 
i.eur* 7 days Ansalone ■ cr 
wri n 

U K. and in'.gma'.tsujj Offtea 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

•=.*» Dr3Tr.?:or. _ . 
Lennon. S 

THE CHEST AND HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

will ..ontlnue to help ihmc who 
surfer (ruin chest, heart and 
stroke disabilities. 

Research and Rehabilitation i» 
Increasingly expensive. 

Full colour Christmas Card 
brochure available now. Send 
s.a.c. pie ise. 

THE CHEST AND HFART 
ASSOCIATION. Dept. T. lavls- 
>ock House Norili. London. 
VVC1H 9JE. 

KENT’S THE PLACE 
nil lime* will Dr " ipai- 

ngnting " on Friday. a-/m 

November. This is inoUiu of 

our very successful property 

Icaiures which wilt tv. cuverlna 
the wiiolo ran no of property 
aovertislng il vou'ru niuvinp 
»o Kent lor any reason what¬ 

soever >OU're sure io Mnd iroui 

hnmc here. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Is vital 

Cancer research IS rusltv 
Pleasr send a donation, o. .. nil 
ror our new Christmas card 
leafiet. now to ihe 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Dept JbO 
P.O. Bor. 12.}. LlnrolTi'* Inn 
Helds. Condon. WC2A 3PX. 

It will be wisely used for ihe 
figlu a gains! cancer. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

GETAWAY WEEKENDS. 1VM1! 
Suvsev. Choir-.- of ovaildo ho!<rtav j 
Hal with ‘-.-rvircs or coirttri 
Inrlel. Apnli becretarv. W«! 
Wittering "' "—“*“• 
Accom. 

il*ii anfcwia. W-3S i 
Mariners' HdL J 

i 

_ i 

CHRISTMAS.—Family hoove to tel. 
1-u weens—Ring Choon-un stag 
alter o p.m. 

BUDGET SKIING IN 
TAX FREE ANDORRA 

i-h.-n-.-n Nr-.v. Y--.1T -.3'an¬ 
cles. iui. J.'okt £-i~. 2 tv’-*. 
rro"i £7B nurr Srwritir.s 
l.-r.m £.44 n.L A. flign'v. liaif 
board, iun he.el. sr'-it tsnnw 
• -.Oi.1 f: ■, r:ir.ip s> i piiilv. 
cv-’a chr-ajer drinks. Tlerf. su.i- 
sn«nr. 

lUfXDCV l-.OUDSYS 
-U ]jr;s Cate: Rit. 

Laadci. tv .H 
U'.-*4"7 Mfe 
•ATOL 4323 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers pirasv- note Uiat Lite 
tiflurs .1701. followed bv a number 
do not refer io a Bor number but 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

•WINTER WARMTH 
IN CREECE 

Spend a «r*rt nr two in 
elLhrr Athens or Crete for as 
lime as L-"'-'. including sched¬ 
uled MYihlS from Heathrow. 
Tallormartc holidays can also 
be arrnnqed. i ull details trom- 
i alcon llnlldays. Key House. 
1 lor i on Hoad, vv'esl Oravl.ii 
Middx in.: oi.rt'rt ’4»»36. 
AtHA. Airune Agents. 

SKI ZERiLATT 
from a JOHN MORGAN 

CHALET 
Jo.n .i ritxcd part*, -a! Je- 

iwe«n ;>) and I i uecclt- 
1U-5S. Seay ;n eric or -iur cam- 
fartablp rhatets scoffed bv 
Curdon Sieo cosi.7. pro-' 
range frem CT. !a 21IA |6r I "» 

Te:e-bone C1-5HV 547« 
or write: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
36 T^ur’oe Piece. S.W.7. 

AST A .VIOL U32B. 

SING YOUR TROUBLES AWAY Bv 
carol singing wlih a group ot 
lrlends this Xmav Vuu dun'i need 
a gooi voice, mat a kind heart To 
&lng lor menially handler sued 
i'iviidn>n. Hi-ln Id make ii a i .inn- 
Xmas for them and II will make H 
iiaL-ui.r far you Infonikiiion. rm- 
levllng iina, carol sheets, from 
Ihe National Rnricti for Mrntuliv 
H.indlcaDPRd Children on 01-222 

MEET OTHER YOUNG (20-35) 
arartujics and professional people 
a I some ur the .7S vocal, cnltural 
and spons events on tlic Novem¬ 
ber programme ol the London 
Intervars'iv Club. Come to ' tha 
lVC premises. 117 Queensway. 
W.2. any V.'erf.. 7.30-'J.'J0 n.m.. 
or write to Anthony Pippet tor 
details ol anv of the 04 run 
Uiroughout Brtialn. 

JOIN THE ANTI- 

FLAT EARTH SOCIEY 

Wim» shis number for details 

ol tite cut .<rd ny round the 

world voyage. 

D1-J91 3«J0 

FARE BARGAIN 

KENYA RETURN £155 

SOUTH AFRICA £180 
Also utlier dnsiiiiinnni on 

Khe«lut>-'J Iliqhts wlih guaran- 
lend dnjiarfur'nv. No surcharqe 
oi extras. Atai Travel trd.. 71 
O '.ford Street. London. Vv. I. 
rel. 437 1337 .'OW4V. air llna 
Agent. 

MEET FRANK MUIR and Denis 
Norrtcn at Claud Gill Books. 12 
Oxford Street. U‘,1. where they 
will he slonlng coptvs of their 
new benl seller “llpon My WoriT' 
on Friday. ISIIi November. 13.30 
In 1.50 p.m. 

THE BANOUET1NG ROOM ... In 
Iho magnificent Brighton Pavilion 
Is i lie suilinn lor the (rt-acnev 
Ball, organised by International 
Bacchus in aid ol the N.S.M H C. 
un 1 rldjv December 13lh. 
Tlckelv Eb and thorn ore trains 
from Brighton lo London -iU 
night. II you'd line «o loin us for 
tins lOWIUP eveni. ring Ol .22«f 
t>3oU. 

ST. JOHN THE DIVINE. Kenning- 
10(1. 1. assail Hood. S.t> I •»' 
Thursday. November. 14th. at 
H.UOn.m. the Centenary ol the 
Church will be celebrated by a 
Solemn High Mass at which the 
preacher and celebrant will be the 
Aren bishop or Canterbury. This 
will also be the Archbishop's Iasi 

MR^^&fflSSSsr-toiiLiiNo vv... 
sho-v Her famous Hals al YWCA 
Christmas Fair. Wed.. 20 NOV.. 
6.15 p.m.. Eurona Hotel, urov 
venor Square. W.l. 

MURDER on the ortenl Express. 
Gala IlUn performance In aid or 
U.N.A.. 261 h Nov. Tickets E2- 
£10 available. Phone 733 9978. 

CHRISTMAS ls n tune Iur qiving. 
It's also a time .'or recvlvlng. 
vvliy nol niako sure rou receive 
jour share of Christmas profits 
bv nilveriislng in The Times 
Clinv. UI» Oil! Guide on Novem- 
bei 2J«lli to December Uih.— 
Phone UI-2~a '•231 and lei Tha 
Times give vou (h«* be.si Christ- 
mas you ve ever had. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

INTERNATIONAL STAFF Review 
offei free advice on overseas em- 
uloj-mw.—See General Vacan- 
clr» columna. 

TOR FLIGHT TRAVEL- Bid) value. 
Gtd. Delia.—See Holidays and 
v tiias. 

anorexia Compulsive tasting, 
siulflnc R1-74H 4387. 

PRE - UNIVERSITY. — See Pre- 
unlvcrslty under Servlcaa. 

ROLLS/MERCEDES. chauffeur 
driven. See Business Services. 

let's conquer cancer in me 
Seventies. Till-, is Ihe aim of the 
Lancer Research Cainr-aign. Isn't 
n vuur*. too ? Please help (•■ 
achieve II by sending as mum as 
you can spare lo Sir John Reiss 
Cancer Research 'jmpaign 
«DepI. g^|l». breepost. London 

MONTESSORl school. Kensington, 
has one unexpected place ior 8 
nionihs free training under quali¬ 
fied surf for someone wishing lo 
learn io leach young children. 

- - -.-9e>«i 03t3. Telephone Principal. 01- 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Mtci. Ausirana. Neve dralana. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer StreeL Plccamuy. 

W.J 
01-734 UX6L/32bb/o244 

(Airline Agents) 

GENEVA FROM £33 
livery .vrekend Iroro uatr.'Kk 

■vnh British Caledonian, 
nturs. /Sunday with villa 
accommodalJon. Abo for (anger 
p«-rlodr ihrouqhoui the wlni*r 
incl low priced ski holidays 
and ny.'drive arrangp.mrniv to 
Burtlr-r- nd. 

Call CPI E2H 6SS4 
io> Brochure. ATOL SoVBC 

PREVENTION u much, much better 
than cure. Please help us to set 
up tne Lancer Prevention 
Resraren fnstlinte. Donations 

^T-Cancof P/ovrr.tion Re¬ 
search Trust. '.A-97 Heaem 
Street. London WJA iDP. 

SHAROIK " (RICKARD ADAMS', 
author of tvaiershlp Down, will 

TO10* of hla aew book 
.^iK Bookshop. IM lallng- 

u*n High StM N,l, un ThnntUj, 
Nov. 14lh. al 10.30 a.m. 

DCL.^OU. S,JOV reading this 
column 7 Then you will appre- 

_Jlnderbnx " column In 
the Times Saturday Bazaar. 

typewriters.—Sea 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,841 
IT 

ACROSS 
1 Lyric drama a thousand 

times better than 3 ? (5. 
SI. 

6 Impressive pinmpede i4L 
10 Dcscribiits perhaps a land¬ 

less lunar island (71. 
Z1 Keep Rex out of 9’s busi¬ 

ness I7t. 
12 He makes scar admit who 

wrote bis lines (9). 
13 V One who - well, tried Book-rest . (9) 

4 Inclined to favour Section 
One un afmosc everycEung 
(7 >- 

5 Bones, cite heavyweight, is 
a pippin (7). 

7 Boy and a girl on che 
heath <51. 

8 Frivolicy’s a bad chlng—not 
so much about (9). 

9 Little men of some account 
in Switzerland (6. 2. 61. 

a' little, failed much ” 
iStevenson) tSl. 

14 Does it take a second <o to 
make a garment? 13, 21. 

15 Change places and see die 
picture (9). 

16 Mysterious Manx rites in 
Devon (9>. 

18 They belong to a kina, for 
example, with other classic 
Things (7). 

19 Sailor was wicked, we bear 
—no good 17). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13.S40 

17 This has a fast following In 22 What we are called to get 
France (5. 4). abused (51. 

20 fs furious with cause of air 24 As James would with 22 
pollution (51. f3). 

21 Presentation icon, partly 
■ Greek style u*>- 

23 Illegal competitor in the 
arms race i3-G>. 

23 Girl with or without love 
.in her heart (7t. 

25 Showing anger because the 
razor was blunt ? (71. 

27 Speed of light 14). 
28 A cobnut, would you say. 

(or that old bike? {5-51. 

DOWN 
J Said to give specious cover 

to a Trade Union (5). 
2 Could lie be persuaded to 

- eat In bars, perhaps ? |9>. 
3 Show-girl residing at Bu 

House ? (6. Sj. 

HE’S LUCKY 
(we found him) 

Dave 16.- from a broken 
home. Then - in London —■ 
no job, no prospects, 
no friends. Now in the care of 
Shaftesbury Homes he has 
a home, regular meals and a 
job —better still a future. 
There are hundreds of other 
Daves - decent lads who've 
got things wrong, it's not 
your conscience we're 
appealing to its common 
sense - Dave the drifter could 
have became tomorrow's 
criminal. 
Please send a donation to 
help us to help those in 
trouble. 

The Shaftesbury Homes and 
’Arethusa'. (Dept ’ r ) 

229a Shaftesbury Avenue. 
London WC2H SEP 

NAME.... 

ADDRESS... 

iairline agents). 

IBM ELECTRIC 
Business Services. 

AU^2rS^,f rTtF,J?c*- mallimvv— 
_ See p.R'A.D.S.-BuaJneis Services. 
CA3FJ=J®' "'LahUiiilon..—Sapnhtre 

Carpcta.—boe Sales A Wants 
TREMENDOUS BARGAIN, nr 
REmimen Sc®, Loudon Flats! 
R^JrT.!EES h* Canadian lady. HeJ- 

.hS1, 1973, ror 
Rental*. 

U K HEKESt Calrnoorm* —e«» 
BYREMBMBERiNG US In your will 

JSh ^ la1® l?. hrlnq hetn. hood 

p!BL "S,, n:, "J; 

iJ’fwsf1 ‘ur<”,6a" 
ana- 

^il?1 ^nB lhe old. Drtygps 
. Sundav afternoon a 

-Jjjpth. Lontact 01-240 0650. 
NEXT JUNE?-—See Talbol 

ON SEA.—House or 

W?nterl Partnen‘-Sce ProP*r,» 
CHERTSEY. SURREY.—Substantial 

Jj’S'y- su liable company hoad- 
quartrm/criuauonaJ mu-pose*. 
ii**®1 nXcr Ironiage—See _Counlry Pro pomes. 

^CHAN C E: ALCBRCIRAS. Sna 
• J4 bedroom. lux. flat 

or MallndJ hpniu. tn-jch bunaa- 
IS'X'. Eor fL;1 in London Jan.- 
"Jarch. l*»7S. rel. iOI-i 589 

E3CCHANCE.-—-London nroperiy for 
house-—-Sce Prouerty 

waniPtL 
A V? ? “CAMS, Oxbridge.—Sec 
■ J "nder Crrvlem. 
LADIES’ FASHION SHOP South 

Businesses for Co Ls wo Ids. 
Sale. 

wanted.—Small Fum. Flat, central 
London—See Ronuix. 

N'CNMOND. surrey-Detached 
family house.—See London and 
Suburban. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

TRAVELA1R 

JZJZ&VfiSlikL 
rI* to Adelaide. Auckland. Uru- 
bann. Canberra. Christchurch. 
Hobart. Aicitaoume. Perth, 
Sydney. Welling ion—consider¬ 
able savings on single and 
return fares—All flights guar¬ 
anteed departures — Contact 
Travetatr. 40 Gi M “ 
St Lorn 
01-437 t_ __ . 

C.A.A. ATOL 109 D 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI. OAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BL'Rr,. 
ACCRA. FAP EAST. ROME. 

flrope. 
Sp-cu lial -.Jedah > ::igTi:(>. 

Largest selection, lowest lares. 
Guaranleeti -K-hertolad It-sae 
urns 

FLAMINGO TOL'RS 
7o Shaftesbury Avenue, w.l. 

Tel - 01-457 0753 6617 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent 

WHEN FLYING 
Cua'.ae; Miss uisrd wv.u :ui 
Ta'.V cos' fares ;s L B A., aus- 
:ra ta. Alrlu and far East by 
scheduled carr. -r A 'so wpf>i 
d..cr,njt-.ins oi Huras* 

MAYS AIK iRAVEL 
lAJ-.inc Agtntst. 

Jl-Vj Haj-mart.*;. London. 
S.W 1. f..;, o.5 ■ ;-3Xi .a 

■-■S-. re;e- ■*;•!! 67 

AIK TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Low fares'u-t:.no ui aovairro 
pnD'.'.ngs lor Australia. N. Zea¬ 
land . S. Alrtca. Asia and 
Eurnpe. Frecuem Dcnarrures. 
Coniart: 

PROTE.1 IOLRS 
Earls Cacrt Rd.. b.tt.a. 

T-!' 01-854 5545 '01-575 Sots 
lAlrjjnw Agents. ABTA 5Ot>02> 

iLYLTATOURS 
llotclfl Lancer and VUla Kusa. 
1 nigliu. half board £65 all 
inclusive. Sasordax RKhia I ruin 
t, a held: on November tliri. 
SCKh and December 7'h. lath. 
iJ-msh; hoLdajs jnd other 
hotels also available. Telephony 
the Specialists lor Immeduta 

' reservations. 

MALI AI OL KS 
OT-SSU 8585 1 ATOL tlBBl 

On Mondays and 

Wednesdays 

YOU CAN FLY KLM TO 

AUSTRALIA 

Hi' JumlfO :374TB j Jol lo 
Sydney and Melbourne. Low 
one-way fare from London 
CiMb.eO or return excursion 
fare only £428-115*. Conn or t- 
!ntJ nights to Amsterdam from 
Birmingham, viancnesier and 
Glasgow .i> well os London 
Airuon and Garwlcb Airourt. 

It you travel on normal 
I offs ljclB.,H-n 1st November 
and ifUh March, the Tourist 
KOT'.iijx of Amsterdam. The 
Hrgu-- and Roitutdair inv.ie 
you IO EI.VY ON TUL" HOLSE 
a.i your '.-.mv o"l or on tour 
re.urn Irani Australia. It's 
a tuckas'- deal in. lading ov>-r- 
nidh: lio'el akconuriodailun 
war Ill £.5.5—FREE v, hen you lly 

v1.' tiie f j.nnut Amfllerdain 
inicrpaiianal AugorL 

rail jmir l ravel Aaeni or 
our. nrar- si KL '-I OIIK e in 

London. Birmingham. Man- 
fhoi.'r. Glasgow and Dublin 
for i u3 details 

■ Return excursion faro From 
1 •: Nut ember. Fares from 
outer L'K airports are a (rw 
po-andfl mure. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE ! 

Seychelles. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Mombasa. Dar "s Salaam, 
l-agos. Accra. Delhi. Bombay. 
CalciP.la. Karachi. Tehran. 
smgapore-Tokjo. DcstlnaUuns 
In south Alrl-za and E-urona. 

TRAVEL CENTRE ILONDONi 

2 ■ j Drveen Chambers. 
IT':' O-.lord SlreeL 
London, will 1PA. 

C.A.A. ATOL 115BC. 

HOLIDAYS AMD WLLAS 

FLY WITH WINGS 
Leave winter behind and take f holiday -.-.-itli tiiuax 
If io ir reliahiUtv—«* reputauon bawrt an evnerirm-*- 
sole .(Ion ol liulels. resorts a ltd represe-nlaUvei. vri-i"1* ' 
offer jou a wide choice of places where the aun •hTn,’. I,( 
is guyci—iurnnrp widli'f is ler au.i». c* 

CANARY ISLANDS ] r 
Tlie ideal diniaio for a winter liuMrtar. brlghi suniigtiL -j f f 
ol .nl'-nsc ovunlc beaul.v. Inwn pih* gl»d TaRla. lo BatUet,. 1*“ !i J 
flowers, lo Urn rosclnailon o' 'I'** ln_Oon-||fca lanoacapq „?*i?r ' « S ft 

slay suprepieiy memorable. A diuka 5f j ty0' * * lo make Vdur stay luniwinj n oiuilb gf 5 i/rz“ ‘ 
ui over »rj homu. “ “•Wi i» 
Departures from Gaiwlck. Manchester and Glasgoie; 
Wing* winter brochure gives you such a wide tbui 
copy ironi your Lrav’el agent or iroxn 

WINGS LTD.. ■ 
Wings House, Welwyn Garden City, Herts 

Telephone: Welwyn Garden 31111 (STDOJorn 
A1UL 53dB. ; 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAY'S FROM £135 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAY'S FROM £S3 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49. 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. . 
For brochure phone 01-937 5070'4670 

Cali in or write 

1S5 KENSINGTON* HIGH ST.. LONDON W.S 
ATOL (444B) 

MOROCCO £67 
Excarc the qrev of English 
winter anti cniue lu Sunoanue. 
Haba It has a friendly atmos¬ 
phere is an ideal base for 
evuioring Morocco and right by 
the carnal, which itself is ■> 
i arena ting city. 

i wccL ta. and a. met., 
sched. rush) £67. Extra weeks. 
£10 Full board sttoo. £14 d ir. 
Phone Ot -730 5^87 or writ a 

SUNDANCE 
,v. Ebury 3L- S.W.l 

ATOL 444 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
f.nw rosl travel lu Sauih. 
West and East .\rnca. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. U.S.A.. 
Canada and f-or East. 

GOUJ STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 
.‘.6 Denmark Si., f-onaon. 

IV.C.2. 
I51-RV6 •SUITS.!, 

rel.--.' '4-4I 417 i Airline Agents 
& ^ U I 7. Members! 
Sacked bv 20 rears’ 

experience. 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
S.ieclal Chiisn fares to Kenya. 
South,Vest Africa. Indla/Pak,. 
l-ar East. Ausrralia/NZ.. 
Egypt'Sudan and^^biropa. 

USU tjranrt Bui Id tacts. Trafalgar 
Square. London. U’.C.i rn|. 
01-83.' -jOVu-3/4- (ATOL 
43TD t. 

jfcanf ^norSi 
6016.'? or OJ-45U 3378 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AU^IWALIA^NEJIV ZEALAND 

21 Swallow Street, w.l. 
01-437 0537/01-437 3839 

Other Destinations Please 
ring: 56'< Edgivare Road. U'.a. 

01-403 5284/a 
01-402 47SS 
Air Agents. 

Caribbean SUN ana seclusion in 
enchanrtoq Nnuis. the undisco¬ 
vered island. 2 wks. al Monhirller 
Hotel for K266 Incl. scbedliteo 
fiumia.—Etrochoro rrum 01-736 
0006. Rankin Kuhn, a.b.t.a 
A.T.O I 326 ABC. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES. 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A., 
For East. Tel.: 01-278 1633 or 
857 3053. Schedatr, 66 Coram 
Si.. Russell Square. London 
W.C.T. IAU1H1B Agents). 

JROPEAN AND WORUOWIOE 
economy ilighis. 1. W.T.. a 
Thayer st.. w.l. Via iAts'nuah 

GREECE, Europe or Worldwide. 
Winter scheduled economy flights 
throuqh Euroehcck Travel. Ol 
642 2431 i Airline Agents'. 

MARBELJ4B, FROM E59. Morncvo 
from £71. Departures 24th, 25th 
and 301 h November, and 2nd 
December. Contact Gamma Travel 
Ud.. Grosvenor Street, Lon- 

&29B W‘1* 01-493 l70®' ATOL 
SKI AT VERBIER. Orasnlred Utalm 

Parties. 21 Dec./26 Apr.. '75: 
r2fl-Jfor r%Siu®?- ^nd 
individuals: 28V foruughtU'- Tel. 
ChrLi Kenyan for brochure end 
details. Bayfocd <019286 3271 
»Assoc, or C.P.T. ATOL 364BC.. 

AUSTRALIA and Nmv Zeeland wlih 
Canadian Pacific Amines. Fly U>e 
Inlcreating new route via Censdp. 
Phone now lor excursion 'one¬ 
way lares an 01-950 5664. or cell 
ei Canadian Pacinc Alrltnes. 62 

. TrafaltWZ Sqnaro. W.C.2. 
AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 

bT Brunei. Individual holidays. 
Time. Off Ltd.. 2a Chester i.'loso, 
Lundon. S.W.t. 01-255 8070 

*“«, UL SCOTLAND-Guaranteed. 
BfraS?£;..inSr4*ea or •ureharoes 
throughout this season, f rom El a 
Pf* weekend and C5I ror -Vdav 
Chnstma. imildsv —rtail now for 
tree brochure. Weekend World 
,,Jr®i2™TB* L'd.. 48 C.eorqe Street. 
2736/2745. Te . 01-*kU 'JU44 ■ 

CAIRNGORMS snow report—good. 
S-TSO SSS*d 9),lln9- Telephone 

N™, „ year' CELEBRATIONS in 
“fit land—a, long Weekend of 
0451° and IUn‘ Teleohone 01-730 

VISIIINC LONDON ? 8'e Serrtce 
ridt from ^..o u.w.. to 5i» niqhtiv. 
|^U«l^iun^rf2.ijHr«bou«e 

BRIGHTON spa Ironl Mol.: 265281. 
_lh,nk.ln3 4* t-hondlnq 

rthi-tolmas tn a lux. hoiel in-ro, 
S", *™. reni rn v nure-rb fully 
furnished/ca uloped 2 larae 
roomed. |:. uiid b.. e.h. tlal ■; qu 

TfllAn j*"1*111” available ir 
HOIEi. for LADIES. 18 In 10. 200 

slngl.- rooms. Partial board Cin 
5,-t* All amenities. Apply 172 
Nm* Lent Rd.. London. S.C.1 

Lb il tTj 
SKI. AW AY w 'ends In FiWianA ano 

Hogmanay Soeclal. S7r' a.l2i). 
LI MS TREE HOTEL. Ebury •»!.. Bbj. 

nnivLi. 200 m«Mres BUAI.. Pan 
Am. Vl.-iorla Cod'.h Sin. 1-1 bn-ak- 
WL 6.13. nrjimie baihmoniv 
/■IC lire cert Ol-T.ai HI "1 

ALBANY HOTEL. BarV-t.m rt.-rdens 
s "..5. wnicnmm vnu Receniiv 
niadnrnired Nr. We-sr inndnt, ai, 
1 ermln.tl m -A7it *=,11A. 

ANNOLiNCEMENTS 

HAVE YOURSELF A 

MERRY, MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

Bv navwusinn in -ne I lii.es 
Chruunad Gir« .Guide. Ihl* 
highly successful feature » due 
I aopear on November 2Mh For 
18 consecutive days and ravers 
the whole range o« Chmimai 
preartil buvin9. Sfaku sur-’ you 
gel vnor share of the Christinas 
orofiLs this vear nv hnnuing vuur 
space now. 

01-278 9231 and lei I ho 
Times hi Ip you have a MERRY 
CHRISTMAS. 

SOUGHT 

and 

FOUND 
WANTED prlvvlnly. old fash¬ 

ioned furniture. cluna 
cabinet, etc. 

This advertisement, 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 4th 
day free) was stopped 
on the 2nd day since 
the satisfied advertiser 
managed to obtain the 
articJes sought. If you 
want to buy or sell you 
have only to 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and The Times will help 
you. 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Keti-j a et,«Bpi-3t tore. D» Emu- 

- Cairo Addis. Lusaka. 
Bunlyra. Soatn/U'cst Africa. 
Lowes: possible guaranteed 
m. ivuu co sirghl and lam. 
Alio other African destination*. 

ECpNAIR INTERNATIONAL 
a-IS Albion Bios.. Aldersgat* 

I^ndonECTA 7DT 

AUSTRAHA/N.Z. 
VIA MOSCOW £ TOKVO 

•Siopovtrfl MascoNf. Tokyo. 
“ Hotels, pnvale LKIIlfluB. 
•Moscow Atrnort transfer 
" Moscow Sightseeing Tour. 

.T.Vnplc sho/idrno and sight- 
flef-tng. 

NAT. FLIGHT DECK 
l-S! Ecrls Uun |Jd., S.W S. 

01-375 667^ '6670 '6589 
• Airline Agefiuj 

WARNING 
flook your cronotnlcal travel 

TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS 
FROM £49 

(.iidii'R nundays io .hi, 
fascinating country. Luxury 
.pj m hDiels. ,/na il ouo- 
sions. ny-drivi nuMddj's and 
safari Trips. Snm eihlng for 
everyone. Twice weekly denar- 
Tur**a by sch'-dated lllghu. Ast 
fur our colour brochure. 

URPHLIS HOLIDAYS, 
k ~ ouerns House, Lelcesrer 
Place. London, W.C 2. 01-7 M 
:2m. 

(uceanways *l*»L "llUi 

WEALTHY BUSINESSMAN >UT 1U111- 
ifli. and wile ra join olhera for 
world Trip. Phono Cunard. 01- 
4,#1 WOO, 

GOLF IN ALGARVE IS unOcalaDlq. 
Telephone 01-5B4 6211. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

SIMONE MIRMAN of Nine Chcsham 
Place, has pleasure In tnvRtng 
you 10 see- her collection or model 
and walk oot hat*—racing, wed¬ 
ding. evening and fur. All ai 9. 

_Chcsham Place. London. S.W.l. 
DEAR MUM, Said for Auntie Flo 

and cousin wiliie to come to ihe 
Alton at 27 Duke Si. but ho went 
to Charlie s big shop opposite 
caned MUs Selfrtdge asked for the 

Cerricman's sitting area ■■ like 
ours, alicss where |he>- shnwerf 
him Sour Lovlnq Son. JL'Ff f 
BANKS. Phene Number to 487 
590x1 if A unite Vera conies lo 
London, 

FOR SALE AND Vi.\ 

CARPETS EX-E.YHI il ’! 
Ideal Horae,’Olympii 

Half a minion rwiuiufc 
ol now carpets. bcfl£ 
furniture In stock. 
tlon. I rel lord cam iS 
hiimadiate delivery » 
and carry, lining irm,. 
Export mall order strvt 
males tree. Our names 
servile Is as nnar as on 
phone: Ol -57V 2323 vl 
6 p.m. Laxly cioslng 

Late night frlday ^ 

SAPPHIRE CARS 
AND. FURNITQ 
. WAREHOUSE 

14 -16 L'Vbndqe Korej 
W.5. ” 

' (Cor Park aiongitdgT 
Town Halil 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHARITY CARD 
SUPERMARKETS 

Die largest irlttlinn ol 
Charily Christmas Cards are 
found ai 

Rovai Exchange. E C.2 1U 
a.m.-3.30 n in.. Mon.-Krl. ■ 

29 Victoria srreel. S.W.l: 
17H Ednware Md. W.2.: 4 
Harben Parade. Swiss Cottage. 
N.W.3 tail 9.50-6.00 o.m.. 
weekdays >. 

Over 500 designs on sale 
Ironi 100 National Charities. 

CBARRv,tCH R&TMAS 
CARD COUNCIL 

HELP THE LIFE8OATMEN In fbelr 
150th Anniversary Year. Buy 
n.N.L.l. Christmas cards, calen¬ 
dars and gifts. Send tor the Hlus- 
triied oror-hure Ironi It.N.L.I. 
1 Trading j Ltd.. Lifeboat Depot. 
Borehnm^ Wood. HerUordshire. 

FOR THE BLIND. Christmas Cards 
from she Greater Lon dun i-unrt 
for the Blind bring much needed 
help. Phone 1UI1 725 1o77 or 
wTite for coloured brochure in 2 
Myndliam Place. London. W'. 
1 overprinting If warned,. 

RESISTA CARPET' 
London'* leaotnq specie 
da in Wiltons jjtid^Unrr 

biuO.ucu or nun 

mu hour fitutig sm-.i 

255 New Kina 3 Kuaci 
01-701 251-ai 

5lf4 i-uitiam Cuart. S 
Ijl xr> 7:.-. | 

l*C L PEH-T Rlclimond R> 
b VV . 1 I 

•JI-K76 211't'r 
MR.-Sat. 9-6. C'C 

Lowest prices guaun 

BRAVJNrtTO\4 uu 
HIGHEST PRICC£ 

for Diamonds. Jet 
Rings. Old GolJ and S- 
any condition. Pocket W 
Carriage Clocks. i 
Chains and Br 
SOk-EPF.IGNS w'ghesi 
paid tor prc-1956 and 
ElLmbeth. Wrlse or can 
or offer by return. Id 
prices in exchange. BR. 
IONS. Kinas Cro&s. 1 
Nl "NX. Bra-nches- 7 
r.rreet. 24 Orchard stree 
23 Market Place, si. 
Herts. OPf'.N ALL D.s 
SATURDAYS. tueiil 
Street. 

7968 lines Agents) 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

East. Auetraiia, Now Zealand. 
Ease Hew., South and Central 
Africa. Caribbean. India. Pakis¬ 
tan. Bangladesh. Eurooc.—29- 
51 Ed gw a.T Rd. (2 mins. 
Marble Arch Tubci. W.2. Tel. : 
402 Pv»73 1 4 lines 1. 1 In asso- 

2fi&V£8h, Travel Tlck'ls- 
Also open everv Sat.. 9.30 

a.ni.-3.uO p.m. ’ 

INDIA OVERLANDERS.—New in 
1975 Tibet via Kashmir. India. 
Nepal. Muniiiiy dcuroucs,' In- 
ren on;inental Transits. 104 
Fuller* U'ai South. Chasslnplon. 
Surrey. 01-397 2603. 

MALTA, island of nappy smiles and 
sunshine. Holidays tn salf-caier- 
!nP . fl?u- villas or hotels 
LA.J. Travel Lid., a H lii view 
Re.. Hucciecoie. Gloucester. 
Phone 10452! 69542 and 66aJ9. 
Send no-.* tor our new brochure. 

MAJORCA.—7 days. £35 Incl. let 
flight and (u|| board accommoda¬ 
tion. Departures: 0OU1 Nov., and 
7IH-141H Dec.—Tel. Jane Grey at 
Panorama Brtehion *0373) 
730281. <ABTA Aloi 056). 

_.ila (rom.. 
holidays other world-wide des- 
llnaUons. Holidays tn tarrece 
from £50. • . 

NOMAD TRAVEL 
16B Sussex Gdns.. W.2. 

01-262 6557 

WINTER SUN—£59 
Single people warned 10 loin 
unorganised villa narty on the 
sunny Inland of crel*. Depln. 
every Sat. from Heathrow. 
Prtvaie villas and hoi els also 
available In Greece. Book now 
far Xmas. 

01-637 2149/636 3713 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
f Alol 213 BDi 

BUSINESSMEN. Phone 01-491 5-/30 
to learn something to your advan¬ 
tage This Is the breaft you have 
lw-rn waiting for. Cruise Ihe world 
with the Cunard QE0. 

B.A.F. BENEVOLENT FUND.—11 

PEl*.1** _ beautiful •• Snnu 
bird ..—Brochure, s.a.e. lo 67 
Portland Place. Lundon. W.l. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

TORNADO 31 SLOOP. Spattlsh-bUIII 
1973 20 h.p. Bukh di?flSl 6.b™th 
o sails oeautually fitted. Mans 
extras. Seen H.imble- £8.250. 
Phone Theodore. 01-402 61t>9. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUK 
We ufItr large nisiou 

mu wide ranae of tap 
n.cned suites ctioosi 
ever 14 colours. Un 
earner baths Jn Buck. : 
Penthouse amt new Scm 
•iiediate deUvafy. Com- 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HTfTT * SONS 
4. s and 44 London 

London. S.E.I. 
Tel.: 01-928 580. 

r,ES tt BADGES manufaciurao ta 
C ub. company. School design.— 
Alec Urook, Dnpt. D. 57 B!and- 
iord St.. W.l. 486 2021/2.'3. 

DINING OUT 

THE COURT RESTAURANT. Exccu- 
nvo luncheons licensed.—lie. 
Newgate SI.. E.C.l. 01-600 1134 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

MORE MILES per L. Flights to 
Africa. .Australia. N.Z.. Far/ 
Middle East and Europe.—EAl 

4?rv!Ti 

I'M FIONA MACDONALD—My me 
Ii- the European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For enormous 
Noting on regular services, con¬ 
tact me today. Equator Airline 
Apents 01 -336 2662. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN l 
Flats/hotels/nights all year, book- 
iS? n°vv_for Xmas.—Mafnaale 
Travel. 100 Mare fit.. E.a. in. 
980 S655 (ATOL 203 B). 

STOP HERE Mil Best aliens lo 
H-8-A" S. Airlca. Australis. 
N.Z. Rina 01-734 4676/2827. 
r.t.,1.. w Renenl Srreel. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. Airline Aaenls 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES < (luiratljy. 
Sunday and Monday fJJnhts> 10 
Malon-a. Malta and Tenerife. 
Wmter-sun holidays from £.14. 
S'SflSSP Tom HUI leisure 
ho J days, a-j south Strot-r. Rom- 
foro. Ease.x. 10I.: (tomiard 
HI70H) .-^U lii-hr, Ansa- 
ione>. A.B.I.A. 

MADRID S BARCELONA dally 
IJlghtS-. o nights to 1 month. E. 
* B. fjvm E3A. Freedom Hoil- 

■*,-W 8306. ATOL 433B. 
morocco.—-winior sun. (un and 

treedom. Small, vouno mixed par- 
r.0!,** ivj^ks from E66. Nuxl 

K^m'l 01^4*07 3471-T^ Chla,*hur*' 
ALGARVE VILLAS.—Por the perteCt 

'wijday ring os on 01-836 
¥&&/ 1J3 Slrand. London. W.C-2. 
ATOL 670B. 

HlMALAYAN TREKS. Katmandu 10 
Cveresi base as days. C34R mnu- 
flivo Sl'criva. I AG 1 Badrard 
7^8' LABllon W4- Phone gya 

ALCARVH.——Private Villas wllfi 
pools and sLiM. 75%. Yea 75'e 
S*L 9IKn,,JPf Jirlce3 ! Phone Rosa¬ 
lind Clarke oi-sa-i 6211 

t-ANZABOTE.—Small World VUIS 
Party In super house with own 
Fi.°L Wwuy from 27 th Nov.. 

C(§«; n-TTlf^ Wks.. 01-340 

®TasffL-ar 's 
FAR BAST. australasiaTafrTcS: 

fija&a1 BiWuf ,o«: 
bnrsvc,%. 
007IS. AlrU/iP AcirfiUl. 

av*7RLAHO with SiAFU. 
^',pariiux> Dec. 17. London/ 

Nalrnbl Chrlsinus In Morocco 
--sohani. iungic. jamr parks. 

WINTER VILLA HOLtDAYsT Spain 
and Portugal, from KOI p.p. for 

wk. Inc. uched. rlights, maid 
,PB22. «fl6 free car In Portusal. 

ui-aoa 

**4 *GLS. AUSTRIA. 11 th Dec. and 

SAFARI CENTRE for low cost travel 
Africa. Asia. Far East. Australia 
and Euro 00 .—15/16 Manta rel 
St.; W.l. 01-530 5387/8 f Airline 
Agents! ■ 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Aim 
Geneva. Rome. Milan, elc. Dally 
ached. Rlghls—-T.T.L.. 01-222 
7575. ATOI 632B. 

Jtos. £50. lOth Jan.. 
22 days. WO. Also 14 days, £70. 
turninurN Rfl Da Ulna Rd.. W.6. 
71-74(1 4S34. SBTA. w, YORK return air la re £232. 
Ev unilmiied flying in- 
J^A. Tuns./ sat. from London. USA. .. 

hfllenur. 
Agis. 

k’l-930 1805. Amino 

berths 

SECOND—an January 4. 1975. 
to Cunard—a 65.000-ton 

daughter (Queen Elizabeth Ill. 
-Phone Cunard on 01-491 

3930 for details of all berths. 

SKISCENE *75. 1 & 2 work chain, 
hotel and apartment sictma hais- 
Jrn 111 L5‘» Inc.—Sklxcene Lid.. 12 
Duk-e Street. S.W.l. 01-930 
3437/R. ATOL 569B. 

PORTUGAL. i,o any dav bnsinrsd 
o' phrasu'e 1 :onVillas Ponu- 
nuraas an*' svwe money. Tel. Ol- 
4RF |I7X 

CHRISTMAS ON SAFARI In Kenya 
Tanzania, urfth Nairobi bused 
s aerial l*ts. Year round weekly 
scheduled .return flights from 
London. Brach Holiday too I 
Price6 from £360 (or 16 davs. 
NUoatat Tones. 633 Grand Bides... 
Trafalgar Sq.. London. W.C.2. 

_0,1 -930 1895 (Airline Aaontsi. 
FREE SUMMER IN AMERICA_ 

Camp America ofrers vou a lob 
lor y via. In a U.S. summer 
como I each Inc snorts, arts and 
crafts, etc. Free return ir-t fiiphi. 
Free board and lodahia. S50 
«>ckoi money. 2 wks. rree 
uroe.—Wn\c navi on voMaras to 
namp America. Deni. Ad. 37 

Sjrc3S-og|lS22k?n'l0n- s-w-7 or 
ISRAEL kibbutz schemes volun¬ 

teers. S-».e. Protect 67. 14 
Gray s Inn Road. W.C.l. 242 
OvldOu 

INDIA, INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA. 
fOverland trio, fare 

522P_}d Kalmandu in 76 days, 
onwards travel to Australia etc. 
fe?" ,"r ’KJJia AsI?n prPVltound. 
SllSa* Road- Windsor. Tel. 

Burma. Cuba. G.D.R.. 
Greenland. Iceund. Libya. Regent 
HuJldaya. Reocnl Srre«l. Shank- 

42i2. ABTA I' " fST° 
NAIROBI. BANGKOK. - RPSUIor 

,rS2L London. 
™». Amu.. Finn.. Bnu., Munc.. 
E?pij Rome. Milan. All enquinns 

W9" Holidays LUL. 
W t tu m’jTffllSp London. 

ngbrn?: ‘T*,,x 
RING US ,.,LAST_ for_CorfcbotTqin 

sssr 

MARE Ella, —. Kly/drive, villa/ 
vmrmunfi’^Jla!o1' ,rpom K4*- Golf 
ATnL 01-349 G36S/4. 

COPENHAGEN_Incl, weekend. 

Tra^ ru^?h7-\ JSK®S"5-, cx5?: 

MSolw5 fiS _f°P A LIFETIME ! 
jjwrUnd. Desert, lunnie 

*?rp "orliidbVnnd UrfMIJlO. 16 rjnru rt lanii 
Oty.—Mvomurp AfpifSr. iSSST 
h® “SS**-- SSSpnrWham* 

■JSST-wKS** ' iuuav7a 1 
jr &i,n asKSsa 

(I l" All'me lbrochurosbor 

ABYSSINIAN DONKEYS; I lie 
or wdmg pair: mare In foal; 
fer5?;,!!0 —le,-; Buckiand 
•at- Mary 4dU. 

B^tHaurXT‘rCd8Uti^ 
white and tan. Female. 10 

sfen. %Uo* imxri wwh 
PE.9i^RBE. kittens «4' 

?S?LSa,nTi,i t**®* PCl,nt- Innoc- 
T.elophone 01-318 (1877 

wonlod tor 6- 
month-old Dalmatian doq. K.C. 
res. (J l -373 0230. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED. 

CM,5J.SEMAS PRESBXT with an 
VWSJ* Patchwork neti- 

*f*f«*d- e.7',0: lableclolh. K45 

iiS9h!2n,^i£i. 01J?^1! hem* made 
8615 0rdT-—79a i37b' 438 

EXCLUSIVE 
CUSTOM MAD 
KITCHEXS—IJ 

SOLID PINE OR C 
Full design ana (Cannio 
vice, and quLat ooiu* 
lodoy'fl price*. Visu our . 
kitchen or write lor 
Catalogue to: 

486 F 

r*l.:01-553' 0359 

E\ E\ING (AIL SUn 
DIN NCR SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE DE 
I OR SALE FROM £2 

LIP.MANS HIRE DCP 
0-7 Oxford St.. W.l. 

Ul-J-T-7 3711. 
Personal SltoDoera On 

FLAWLESS SOLITAIRE 
No dealers,—2G3 6434 
p.m. 1. 

MARCONI handwrWen and 
letter lor sal>'.—Olfera 
0058 M. The Times 

REPRODUCTION usl-ltw 
tacks, doorstops, also log 
«c- Send for cat. or 
Klngsworthy Foundry, 
worthy, winchester. IM. 

SPINET. Dotmetscli an. lyfc 
banded wafnnl case, 
condition. £750. Nlnfield 
0424i 892685. 

20-V-25r. discaimt on 
(umtiure. Hanway SnpptU 
Ol-b-77 4222.. 

(continued on page 

Belfast 
19flightea\^ekfrornLond( 

Gatwid^Aiipoit 

encounter 
OVERLAND 

pj:eoTOla B romp ton 
R0”^I^,nlJon. S.W,s 

01-370 6(MS 
-AFRICAN 
EXPEDITIONS 

t London to 
JOHANNESBURG 

14 wks. 

“ML® 
The world's most 

adventurous Long- 

«sajas?«-. 
South America. 

Daily departures from Gatwick Airport 

0955 1540(not Sat Sun) 2010 
Daily return departures from Belfast 

0745 1300 1800ot&ts,, 
Flying time 100 minutes 

I 
I ATI, 

BRITISH 

MIDLAND 
AIRWAYS 

British Midland Airways Ltdi 
52 Gazan Street, 
London W1Y8LB. 
Td:01-4920864 

.(■i TIMES NEWSPAMLUS 
^ LIMITED. 1974 

end'piiMiahda ov runes Now'*P^P£! 
Llmiled at New Priniino House 
£™v * Inn Road, London VplX. Mg£-_9S5 

Ttditphone : 01-872 1IL-4- 
November 13. 1974. Regiotcred as ■ ■*"* 
paper at Ihe Post Office. 
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